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has been expended.
He will realize
that it is only an estimate as to the
amount which it is thought can be prope,rly expended in the time'. In all big
engineering undlertakings there are inevitable delays. Difficulties arise which
were unexpected. You are not always
able to do as much as you expected to
do. But this Bill gives authority to the
31st October next year. Then the Government will have to come' to Parliament and seek further authority. There
will still be amounts une,xpended because
of the impossibility to get as much prOogress made with the wOork as was anticipated. Necessarily, it is only an estimate. This is done in advance.
So
much was provided for various items last
year. That went up to 1st Septembe,r,
1923. The amount une,xpended is the
result of not as much progress being
made with the works as was e'xpected.
Mr. SOLLY.-Honorabie members have
not had an opporttmity of studying the
Bill.
Mr. LAWSON.-There may be something in the statement which the hOonorable member has. made in that respect.
But the Bill presents no unusual difficulties. It is a measure with which the
House is thoroughly familiar.
Parlia·
Jnentary authority has been given on
previo·us occasions for nearly the whole
of the work that has been undedaken,
but we have not asked for an the money
that would be required to complete the
work..
This authority is expected to
carry us to 31st October next year.
There will still be some of the work uncompleted, a.lid possibly there may be
unexpended balances, but that is inevitable. Parliament, by the adoption
of this method, maintains control over
the expenditure, and has. an OoPportunity
to criticise the work or to point out
where there should be greate,r expedition,
where extensions shOould take place, and
so on.
Mi'. CARLISLE .-In regard to the
money for the drainage, works a.t Koowee-rup, I should like, to know where the
money is going to be expended.
The
Council of Agricultural Education has
some endowment land at Lang Lang on
which they expended £6,000 in draining the Yallock Swamp. The drainage is
sufficient to carry off the water up to
Lang Lang-.
The State RiVleJ:"S and
Water Supply COommission decided tOo put
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up a levee bank to pre.vent the, water
going down Koo-wee-rup way-it usually
went there-and they decided to send a
lot of it down the Yallock. The result was
it did not save Koo-wee,-rup, which was
badly flooded, but went over our le,vee
bank. It is a bad state of affairs when
the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission are allowed to divert water and
flood out places where, at a heavy expense, provision has been made to guard
against flood waters. I had hoped to
have a conference with the Premier and
the chairman of the State Ri vers and
Water Supply Commission, but have not
been able to do that owing to the disturbed condition o.f affairs.
I ask the
Premier, who is now Treasurer also, if
he will loo.k into this matter with a view
tOo seeing tha.t we shall not be flooded by
this foreign water that is be,ing sent
down.
1\11'. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave:
The money that is asked fDr in this
Bill for flood protection wDrks is for CDntinuing the flood protection scheme at
Koo-wee-rup, Cardinia, Lang Lang,
Moe, Carrum, Frankston and adjacent
lands. I am not aware of the difficulty
tlO 'W hLch the houorab[e member has
alluded, but I shall be' happy to afford
him and the Council of Agricultural
Education an opportunity to cDnfer with
the chairman of thel State Rivers and
'Vater Sup.ply Co.mmission in regard to
it. I know that the Commission has no
desire whatever to. injure other interests,
but rather it is out to protect and conserve them. I have no doubt we shall
be able to satisfactorily adjust the difficulties.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was theu read a third time.
The Ho.use adjourned at ten minutes
past ten o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
'l'h'uJ'srlay, Novem,ber 22, 1923.

The SPEAKER took the cha,].r a t ten
minutes past e,le,ven o'clock a.. m.
ELECTRICITY COMl\1ISSION.
WORKS EXECUTED OR AUTHORIZED.
Mr. LAV\TSON (Premier), in compliance with an order of the House, dated
loth October, 1923, presented a returll.
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Mr. CA.IN.-A good deal Qof dissatisrelating to wQorks executed Qor authorized
under the Electricity Commissioners Act factiQon has existed within the me,tropolitan area during thel last three Qor four
1918.
The return was ordered to lie on thp. yea,rs because 0'£ thel slo'w prQocess adopted
by the Ba.ard in regard to' thel extension
table..
of the tramways. The,re, is a good deal
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
of feeling amongst many 0'£ the muni2.\11'. BAILEY.-I desirel to make a cipa1ities, and espe,cially the, outer Qones,
personal elxpla.na.tion. Recently reports in regard tOo the BQoard. I think, in the
appe.ared in the Me,lbourne pre,ss concern- circumstaJ.lces, that the BQiard has, pe'ring the conduct Qof one John BailelY, a haps, done all that is pO'ssible. The Act
member of the Legislative, Assembly of is very complicate,d, and I and many
New South \;V ales. The. press gave great people cO'llsider tha,t it is nQit altogether
publicity to what are known in Nelw desirable from a tramwa,y point of view.
South Wale,s as "thel banot-box scan- Therel is prQivision unde,r sectiQon 88 fQor
da.ls," in connexiQin with which Mr. the payment Qof approximately £100,000 tt
Ba~ley was expelled from thel Labour
year to the Tre,asury in connexioh with
mQivement. One of the l\1.ellbournel ne,ws- the InfectiO'us Diseases Hospita.l, the
papers had the., fQillQiwing head lines:Licensing EquivalenJ:, and the Firel Brigades BQoard. Tha,t mO'nelY comes out
BALLOT BOX SCANDALS.
01£ the pocke,ts Qif thQise whO' travell on the
SCATHING RElPOR'l'.
tramways. It is unr:easo~able to' take
COXDUCT OF MR. BAILEY, M.L.A.
that sum from the BQoaTd. It is a factor
"GUILTY OF NEFARIOUS PRACTICES."
.
Anothelr metropolitan journa,l haa a head- in reta,rding the prQogress tha,t would
ing in largel black type, II lVIr. Bailey, Qotherwise, be made. This Bill proposes to
M.L.A."
The \vQirds, "Sydney,. Fri- givel the Boa,rd gre,a,ter powers fO'r tramday," followed, sho,wing that the, news wa,y elXtensions, and cQintains some, vital
had cornel from Sydney, but unfo,rtu- principles-principles that are quite. J;leiW
nately some of the country newspapers in conne,xion with tramways. HonQirable
in their reports have made no ment.ion membe,rs will ha,ve to. give, serious cQonat all Qof SyclnelY, or indica,ted tha,t the sideration tOo thQose, principle8. Clause, 3 is
" lV1r. Bailey, lVi. L. A. , " in q uestiQon is to give thel BQoa,rd pQower to' aIte,r the
Under the, Act the'
not a member O'f thel Legisla,tive Assembly general scheme.
of Victoria, but of the Legislative As· BQoa,rd has tOo dra,w up a genera.l scheme
sembly of New South Wales. Those of of the requirements of thel metropolitan
my cO'nstituents with whom I am inti- area,. They ha,ve submitted a scheme Qof
mately acquainted knQiw ve,ry well that I the wholle O'f their intended operations for
would nQit be mixed up in such a scandal, sevecral ye,aTs. By this clause the Board
but QitheLI's, who dQi not know me, so' wen, can alter that schemel, i£ necessary, and I
ma,y think that I am the person impli- cannot see that any strong objeoetion can
The engineer may
ca ted . We knoiw that rumour grO'ws like be ma.de, tOo that.
a, snowball, and injury may be done to a. decidel tha,t a, certain route is ne'cessary ~
man's reputation. It is, 0.£ course, un- but, on furthelr consideration, he may
ne,cessary fOol' me. to deny in this find a· mOore suitable route in ·the same
House that I am implicated in any locality. Clause 3 gives the Board PQiwer
way, because. honorable members know tOo alter the, r Qou tel contained in thel gene,ral
t.hat I am not, the person referred scheme.
lVIr. J. W. BILLSON (Pi,tz1'oy).-I
t.o" but, I hope that, the press will
pa.int out tOo the public that it is not think the BO'aJ:d have pQower to' va,ry it
the membe,r fQor Po,rt Fairy who is implicated, but a membe,r of the, N e:w South
Mr. CAIN.-I do not think so.
'Vales Parliament,.
Mr. SNOWBALL .-Cla.use 3 does not l'f'.•
late to the general schemel.
:MELROURNE AND METROPOLITAN
11:1'. CAIN.--·I think the hono'rahle
TRAl\IW A YS BILL.
Thel debate (adjourned from Tuesda,y, member is right, but it is a. desirable
.
N a.vember 20) on the mQotion Qof Mr. clause.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It doe,s na.t relate to
Ga.rda.n (HonQorary Minister), for the
second reading of this Bill was resumed. any proposals in the genelral scheme that
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have been approved by the Railways
Standing Committee.
.1\1r. CAIN .-1 do not think there, is
any Qobjection to giving the Boa.rd power
to alter the· general scheme'.
Clause 4
de,als principally with the pOiwer of the
BOiard tOi run tramwa,ys in stre,ets where
there a,re rese'rves, and it will enable, the
BOiard to. create reserves in streets where
thelre are nO' reserves. I have nOi objectiQ<n tOi that. Of course the, municipality
conce·rued and the Board have to come
to au a.greement. When there is a disagreement the matter is referred tQi the
Governor in Council.
This question
arises in conne,xion with the Victoriastreet ,prOoPosition. I do not intend to
de,al witli that mattetr. It will, no doubt,
be referre'd tOo oy o·ther honorable, members whQl are mOIre cOoncerned.
I have
been, circu.larized by some of the municipalities, including Fitzro.y. Tha,t municipality make.s speci'a.l mention Oof clause
4, and Q1bjects to it. Many municipalities object to e,verything, and if we took
notice, Q1f their objectiOons we would do.
nothing but what suited them.
1\11'. SNowBALL.-There is generally
good ground fOor their objections.
.1\1r. CAIN.-Sometimes there is. If
the request Oof the municipa,lities is reasonable, the Boa,rd sho.uld be able tOi
moot them. The munic~palities ma,y desire to presetrve certain reserves. If we
are going tOo have the tra.ffic problem attended to, and tOI meet the requirements
for the next qua,rter o.f a century, it will
bel ne1celssary to inteTfelfe with e,xisting
reserve,s, and, in some cases, to' create rese,rves. Cla,use 5 is a cla,use, that seems
to gOi into. e,ve,ry Bill that comes be·fQ<re,
us. It is a go.od o.ld ha.rdy annual.
It
makes pro.visiQ<n to. increlas~ the sa.lary Oof
the chairman Oof the BQiard from £ 1,500
to £2,000 a yea,r.
I do not wish
it tQi be understood that in opposing this clause I
am acting
in
any hostility to the gentleman who
oocupies the, positio.n, but in these days
the House should realize the fact that
the public servan.ts throughQout the whole
State are to a velry large extent inadequately paid, and it do.es seem anomalous
that in practically eve,ry measure of this
sort which is broiUght before us, whether
we are de,aling with soldier settlement or
any other branch of Gove'IT!-ment activity,
provision is alwa,ys made for increasing
the salary of the chairman Oor some other
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officer who is in a responsible position.
I do not want to say anything about the
qualification of the chairman, '\vho is at
pre!!e,nt abroad,
The salary of £1,500
was fixed when the principal Act was
under discussion, and it was thought to
be a reasonable amount.
l\h. 'VETTENHALL.-How do yOou expect
to retain the services of Ooffioers of this
sort if they are noot adequately paid ~
:Mr. CAIN.-It is quit-e possible to retain the services of competent officers at
a salary of £1,500 a year.
I know' a
number o.f men who would be quite willing to give t.heir services for that salary,
and they are men of high qualifications,
too. Some of them woould be quite willing to accept a good deal less. I should
like to ask the Honorary Minister, who
has just interjected, hOlw he expects to
retain officers in the Publio Se,rvice, and
Poolicemen, when they are paid only 12s.
or 13s. a day ~
Mr. ]\fORLEy.-Not much brains are
required fOlr some positions.
1V1r. CAIN.-I am not saying anything
a.bout brains, but there alfe men reO€,iving
low sala;ries who are just as brainy as
thOose occupying more prOominent positions.
'Ve cannQot judge a man's brain power
by the position he occupies in society.
Mr. 1\10RLEy.-If we did, sOome peOlple'
would not be members of Pa.rHament.
Mr. CAIN.-T'hat is SOl; the hOlnorable
member might not be he,re.
I think a
sala,ry of £1,500 a yea.r is as much as
ought to be given to the chairman.
I
will say this to the credit of the Boa;rdthough it is not to the credit of the Government-that as far as the tramway
emplOoyees are concerned, they possibly
work under more reasonable co.nditions
than those in any Oothe,r public Oor semipublic undertaking in the me,trOopolitan
area.
That may be due to the fact that
the emplOlyees have always be,en prepared
to put up a fight in their own inte,rests.
At the same time, the Boa.rd ha,B always
been prepared to' meet them, and their
position is fairly sa,tis1faotory, much mOore
so than is the caoo with employees of the
Harbor Trust, anOother semi-publio body.
The conditions unde,r which thos;e me,n
work are not to be compared with those
of the tramway employees.
We know
that the wages o.f the tramway men are
subject to a quarterly adjustment, but
still the rates are just sufficient to keep
them reasonably comfOlrtable according to
the cost OIf living. The Labour party has
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cO'nsistently opposed the pa,yment O'f hi~h
salaries tOo heads O'f Departments whIle
a number of the junior officers are inade,quately paid, and ill some instances are
positive,ly sweated.
Clause 6 makes prOovision for a saJary tOo be paid to the
deputy chairman. It will he retrospective, and will result in the deputy chairman receiving a salary at the rate of
£1,250 pe-r annum.
The fact that it
has been put at that rate is another rea,son why the salary of the chairman should
not be increased.
The payment Oof
£1,250 a year to the deputy chairman,
who carries out the duties of the chairman in his absence, will, with the £250
the deput,y chairman receives as amember of the Board, bring his total remuneration to £1,500, and that" I think,
is evidence that £1,500 is enough fOol'
the job.
If the chairman is wOorth
£2,000 a year, sure,ly t.he deput.y chairman, when discha,rging the duties of the
chief position, shO'uld be paid equally as
much.
The Gove,rnment, hO'wever, propose to pay him only £1,500 a year alto'gether.
The deputy chairman, 1\11'.
ReynO'lds, has had a long experience in
tramway management, and I think honorable members will agree, that during
the absence of 1\11'. Came,ron, he has be,en
up againslt some of the greatest difficulties
the BOoard has had tOo Oove,rcome.
The
most seriOlus accident which has Ooccurred
since the Tram"vays Board has been in
existence tO'ok place during the absence
of the chairman.
There has be,en serious
trouble with the empIO'yee,s, and there
have been a thous,and and one othe,r
troubles which the deputy chairman has
dealt with in a satisfactory manner.
Mr. 1\10RLEY.-It may have been the
secretary.
Mr. CAIN .-If it has been the seen~
tary who has been doing this work, his
salary should be increased instead of providing fo,r a sala.ry for the deputy chairman.
Clause 7 increases the bOlrrO'wing
powers O'f the Board from £750,000 to
£3,000,000. I do not think any exception can be taken to that prOlPO'sal.
The
Board's borrowing powers hitherto ha,ve
been rCLther limited, but I understand that
up to the present, O'nly abOo~t £500,000
ha4V1e been bO'rrowed..
The BOiard is
faced with the necessity of e,xtending
tramwa,y facilities in the outer areas of
the me,tl'o.polis, and it must be given
power to raise the necessary money. The
succeeding clause gives pewer to the Go-
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vernor in Council to dispense with the
sinking fund in certain cases. When the
l\.1iniste(t" was &pe.aking, we were not to'o
sure a.bout the, meaning of this clause~
b'ut after cOinsultatiOin with the secretary
to t,he Tramways Bo'ard, and with Ml'.
Thomas, the officer in charge of local
government in the Public Works Department, it seems a reasonable proposal.
The clause will remove a doubt which
exists in the minds of the: Boa,rd and
the Auditor-General as to the meaning
OIf section 24 (3) of the principal Act,~
which reads as fO'llOlWS':The Board shall in every year carry to each
of the said reserve funds sU0h sum as it
thinks fit, but so that the total sums carried
to the said reserve funds tQgether shall not be
less than Four pounds per centum of the capital cost of its undertakings, and not more than
Six pounds per centum of such cost.

I understand that the BOiard has utilized
these reserve funds fOil' carrying on thobusinesis of the, undertaking.
The accumulatiOins amount to about £1,300,000.
The whoJe, of this money has be.en expended in carrying out the BOiard's operations.
I understand that in private institutions it is thel practice -to utilizel the
reserve funds in extending the operations
of the business:.
This Board has been
accumulating funds at the rate of
about £200,000 a year, but it has spent
this money in ne'cessary works, the,reby
increasing the val ue of thel asS€,ts.. When
the Board wants to. convert the' cable
system intO' the electrical system, it will
be able to' go. on the market and bO'rrow
against its assets.
The Board could invest its surplus funds in Gove'rnment
stock at 5 per cent. or 5~ per cent., but
jf it went on the market, it might have
to pay 6 per cent., and it seems to be
to the. advantage of the Board to pe,rmit
it to use its OIwn moneY' a,t a nOiminal rate
of interest in the way it has been do,ing.
When the time arrives to rais;e money
for thel cOonversion of the cable system,
the Board can go on the ma,rket arid re,pay the amount it ha.s taken from the
reserve fund. I dO' nO't think any reason~
able ohjection can be raised tOo this proposal. Clause 10 deals with omnibuses}
and clause 11 with railless t,rams. What,
is ha.ppening in connexicn with omnibuses.
to-day is that private enterprise has embarked in competition with the tramways.
That is no,t so marked in Melbourne as
ill Sydne.y. The time has a.rrived when
we shall have to seriO'usly consider whether we sho,uld not be justified i.n placing
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a special tax O'n the pri va te people who
run these omnibuses in orae,r to recoup
municipalities for t.he wear and tear of
the roads. The question is not confined
to the metropohs. Certain firms plying
for hire carry goods between the metrO'polis and some of the large country to,wns.
The, motor lorries travel at a. fast
pace, and cut up the roads considerably.
Public
money is
sunk
in our railway and tramway system~.
The mO'lle.y of the municipalities ]s
la.l'gely sunk in Q1ur roads.
The Tramway Bo-ard or the Railway De'partme'llt
lays down tracks, makes the roao.s, provides Q1verhead gear, and dO'es everything
required fO'r the carriage of passengers.
Then along comes a private firm with big
omnibuses, pet.rol driven, to make free
use Q1f the roads.
lVIr. SNOWBALL.-It. is a good, healthy
cO'mpetition, and the public benefit by it.
1\Ir. CAIN.-I am not sure that that
iB so. I do kno.w that in some of the
out.er municipalities the omnibuses cut up
the roads tOi such an. extent as to make
them almost impassable. '¥hen the omnibuse's have broken one road, they move
on to another, until that is also out 01
repair. By that time the first road has
been repaired, and they mo.ve back .again.
I am no.t too sure that it is healthy competition, or that such competitiOin can be
justified in face 0'£ the fact _that our railways and tramways aTe publicly owned.
Mr. 1\1:0RLEY.-How do you propose to
get the work-people to their wO'rk ~ Between 'Vest GeelO'ng and Ge,e,long the
omnibuses are beating the trams.
~Ir . CAIN. The proprietors of
thes~ vehicles have this advantage:
that they do nO't ha.ve to incur any
capital outlay o.ther than on the pro,visiolJl
of the vehicles that they are using. They
should be .made to contribute their fair
share to the upkeep 0'£ the roads.
Mr. 1\fORLEY.-You wQluld not prevent
them running ~
Mr. CAIN .-No. But I would compel
them to make a proper contribution to
the upkeep of the roads on which they
run. It could be done by a form Q1f wheel
tax.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-'¥hy not
make them use pneumatic tyres ~ The
motor omnibuses would not he 80
clangerous then.
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1\lr. CAIN .-It. is only a matter of
degree. Even then they should be made
tu contribute to the upkeep of the ro,ads.
lVIr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I quite
agree with that.
Mr. MORLEY.-The Government are
bringing in a Bill to effect that.
1\1:1'. CAIN.-I have been told so for
abo.ut three years. J would suggest thai
the. honorable member for Barwon should
use his valuable influence with the Government to get the Bill brought in at
an early date. This 11latter is O'ne Q1f very
great import.ance to the municipalities
and to the public generally, because, after
all, the cost of maintenance of the roads
falls on the rat.epayers. The omnibus proprieto.rs at present have special privileges
such as are not enjoyed by the average
ratepayer.
Mr. 1\loRLEY.-Did you not object to
the metropolit.an municipalit.ies being
asked to pay a share 0.£ the cost of the
Geelong-road ~
1\1r. CAIN.-I did.
Had t.he roa.d
been made tho.ugh Fo'Otscray to Melbourne I would no.t have objected. The
FOiotscray municipality has to maintain
its own roads.
The road should go
through all the municipalities, not stop
a t a section of them.
1\1:r. MORLEY.-The ro.ad does not go
in to Geelo·ng.
.
1\~[r. BROWNDI~L.-The argument cut.s
bo,th ways.
1\.I1'. CAIN.-No, it cuts only one way.
\Vhat advantage is the Geellong-rO'ad to
the municipalities of Footscray, Presto'I1,
N orthcO'te, and Heidelberg ~
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Your motor cars rUll
over it.
1\11'. CAIN.-There are no motor cars
in Clifton Hill or CoUingwood. Clause
11 gives pOlwer to the Board to operate
electric railless trolley omnibuses-a.
good mouthful. There seems to be some
doubt as to whether these railless trolley
omnibuess, OT trams, will be a success or
not. But I do not think any exception
could be taken to giving them a· t.rial.
I
understand tha.t these vehicles can run
across the road, but are worked by overhead gear inste,ad 0'£ being driven by
petrol. It will be necessary to construct
the overhead gear. Rail tramways will
subsequently have to be laid down.
:Mr. SNOWBALL.-We have said that
that provision shO'uld only be granted
along some route Q1n which it is intended
l1.1timat..ely to construct. a. tramway.
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:l'.fr. CAIN .-This brings us back to the
road question. Clause 13 deals with the
duty of municipalities to keep in repair
portions of roads on which there are t.ramways. This is a clause which, of course,
will have to be left to the reasonableness
0.£ t.he Tramway Board as far as the pra:portions to be paid by municipalities are
concerned. . I understand the Minister
had a conference with the executive of
t.he municipalities in regard to this -matter, and that he proposes to make some
slight amendments at their request. The
dual maintenance of the roads by the
Board and the municipalities is a matter
for future arrangement,. It does seem to
me that the municipalities are entitled to
some consideration. I am not going to
say that t.he Board will be unfair to
them, but it must. be definitely understood
that the,re is a limit to the liability of a
municipalit.y. I feel t.hat count.ry members will appreciate this point.
They
are always talking about the poor municipalities aild their inability to meet their
obligat.ions. Yet the country municipalities have the advantage of having the
Count.ry Roacls Board at the,ir back. They
have distinct advant.ages over the metropolitan municipalities. In the met.ro'polis
every ratepayer pays for that portion of
the stree,t which front,s his property.
"\Vhen the job is completed the municipality t.akes o'Ver the maintena?c~ and
repair of the road. In the majorIty 0'£
cases the valuations of the metropolitan
municipalities have gone up considerably
during the last few years.
The rate,
in the majority of cases, is between 2s.
and 2s. 6d., and in some cases a little
more. Conse'quootly the genell"al upKeep
o,f me,tropolitan municipalities is a heavy
drain upon them. I hope the Governmeilt will realize that there is a limit to
how far a municipality can: go in making
contributions to the upkeep of roads
upon which railless omnibuses will
eventually run. I do not know wha,t will
be the gene,ral effect. The opinion is that
a very e.xpensivel road will be required to
carry omnibuses. If that bel so, it will
be distinctly unfair to ask the' municipalities to make exorbitant contributions towards the construction and upkeep of anextraordinary road which would not be required in the ordinary course of events.
When tEe road is constructed it is quite
po;ssible tha.t motor buses, in addition to
omnibuses, will make usel of it.
This
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matte,r requires. serious consideration.
While I raise no objection to giving the
Bo·ard additional pOlwe,r, yelt I felel that
to some e,xtent the municipa.lities should
be protected in the cost of the roads.
Clause 14 deaJs with the, power of conversion. It gives power to conve'l't certain lines from single tOi double tracks.
No objection can be taken to that clause.
The Board are quite justified in having
that pOlwe,r, because in tha,t respect they
have been somewhat hampered in theJr
past o'peratioois. One Qif the features of
the Act of 1918 was tha,t it limited to
some ext~;nt the powe~ of thel BoaJ'd, and
retained power in thel hands of the Railwa,ys Standing Committee and Parlia,·
ment.
Certain clauses delal particularly
with the be,tte,rment rate" and the method
adopted by the Board in the collection of
this rate. I understand that the Minister
intends tQi make, some amendment to cer:
tain clauses at the request of the municipalities. For the first time in the history of the. me,tro:potlitan tramways there
is t~} be a bette,rment rate. I have CQintended all along that there was nOi rea·
soua,ble objection to this system of rating.
The general question oJ th~ betterment
rate should be seriously considered by this
Parliament in thel construction of rail·
ways a.nd tramways. I have maintaine.d
for some. years th~t our present high
fre'Ights and fa,res are, duel to the fact that
thel inte·rest on the capital cost of railways
is not borne by the land·holde-rs of this
community. The only equitable method
0If. cOillecting inte-rest on railways is from
the land-owne,rs who benedit, and if this
system were enforced 'freights and fares
cOIuld possibly be reduced by 25 per cent.
Qr 30 per cent. The countryman in -that
case would argue tha.t he paid all the
taxes, but it would be nothing of the
kind if the rate were based upon the unimproved value of the land.
The unearned. increment on the land' is cre,ated
by the construction of railways, and it js
sa.fe to say that the grea.t metropolis woulq
bear more than· half thel cost of such a
system, as enhanced values are, pla.ced
upon those localities where- the lines
merge into thel city.
In New South
Wales recently the Government, under
the N e,w South Wales Act, took upon
themselves the right to purchase certain
lands in the Riverina" through which
border railways we,re to be constructed
by the Victorian GovelI'nment. The la,nd
was purchased at its original cost, and
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not at the value which would be placed
on it aJter the. railway had been constructed. They fe,lt tha<t thel unearned
increment of that, land was due to future
settlers. That is thel principle I have
advoca,ted in this House for many years.
I know that special taxes we,re levied in
conne,xion with certain railways in years
gone by. The bette,rment tax is now to
be tried for the first time in the me·tropolitan are,a, and I do no't think the
metropolitan residents will offer any objedion, pa,rticularly when the Bill gives
them power to exercise their franchise to
decide whether or nOit any particula.r conI belie,vel I am
structiOin is necessary.
corred in saying that this clause places
the decision in the hands of the, ratepayers when municipalities desire to construct a cetftajn tramway..
Mr. SNowBALL.-This Bill merely gives
to the, Tramway Board the power tha,t
existed under tramway construction Acts
previously passed by this H.ousc.
Mr. CAIN.-vVas that powe,r given
effect to ~
lVIr. S:-WWBALL.-Yes, at Malve·rn.
The MaTve'rn municipality eutered into a
guarantee to cove,r the· cost, and collected
contributions.
Mr. CAIN.-They did not take a referenuum of the ratepayers.
This. Bill
gives more power than that given in
previous l~ctS.
It provides that if
the municipalities do not decide to
carry out certain construction a certain number Q1f ratepayers can compel
the,m to do SOl • . If the municipality decides tOi carry out the work the ratepayers
.have the right to decide whe,ther or not
it shan be constructed. In the case of
the. Ma.lve·rn municipality that bOody acce'pted the re'spOonsibility, and fOormed itself into a Trust. A special . A_ct of Parliament was passed to enable the Trust. to
construct tramways, and very ,.vise,ly, too,
because wheu the BQlard took over that
system the Trust disposed O'f aU their
liabilities and responsibilities. They were
very fortunate in that respect. I suggest that if certain tramway lines in thel
northern districts had not belen taken
over_ by the Board the municipalities responsible, would have found themse.}ves
in a difficult financial position.
This
Rill is a< safeguard to the ratepayers, a.nd
that is one reason why I suppOort it. If
the' ra.tepayers desire" they can ascertain
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the estinlated cost of any proposed tramway, and thel amount. of additional rate
that they will have to pay. Although.
1\1:r. Go,rdon has e,xce.eded thel LDcal Gove·rnment Act in the matte.r of giving the
ratepayers a vote, yet he could ha.ve, gone.
further, and abolished dual voting.
It
may be a,rgued that a ratepayer with
three votes has more interest in the municipality, but, neverthe1less, I think the
system should be. abO'lished. Concerning
the variOous systems of rating, I think the
honDra.ble member for BrightDn will
realize the pOoint I wish to make, conce.rning the opelration of the bette-rment- tax
in municipalities whe,re the systems Oof
rating are different. Take twO' municipalities that are to' come under this system. The rating Df one is based on uuimproved land values, so that an absentee
owner of a. blDck of land with 50 feet
frontage will pay the samel rate as the
ma.n who OWllS and occupies a similar
block of land.
Where the system is
.on the ordinary valuation the owneroccupier will pay considerably mor~
than the absentee mvner, although
the value of the latter's land will
be increased to the same extent. It
seems to me that provision for the levying of the betterment rate· on the unim- .
prOoved value of the land should be made
by an amendment of the Local Government Act. I do not knOow that we could
insert the necesary provision in this measure. We should attempt to do something
similar to what has been dOone in connexion with the levying Oof rates by the
1\1:elbourne and 11etropoolitan Board of
Works. In a district. whe,re rating on
unimproved values is in operation, as well
as the land being valued the houses are
valued, and the l\1elbourne and 1\1:etropolit-an BOoard of Works strikes its rate on
the improved value. In connexion with
the b8tterment rate, municipalities which
have nOot adopted the system of rating on
unimproved land values could continue to
o·perate the. old system, but could allow
the betterment rate to he, levied under
the unimproved values' system. Tak'3
the case of the municipalities
of
Camberwell and Heidelberg. They are
separated by a river. In one rating au
unimprDved values is in operatio·n. Thr.
man who owns a vacant 100t and is an
absentee, and the man with the same
sized block next door, with a house
on it, both have to pay the same amO"111t.
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As soon as you cross the river you find a.
man with a house that cost £800, and it
is valued at £40 a year.
The land is
worth, say, £2 a foot,. There is a vacant
block ne,xt door, which is valued at £5
or £6 a year.
IVIr. SNOWBALL.-A tramway greatly
enhance.s the value Oof buildings.
1\1r. CAIN.-Not at all.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It increases the let,ting value of the improved block.
Mr. CAIN.-MOore than it increases
the value of an unimproved block ~
Mr. SNOWB~LL.-Yes.
lVIr. CAIN.-In my Oopinion that is not
so. By the construction of tramways unimproved land is going to be enhanced in
value as much as land with buildings 0'11
it. If the argument of the honorable
member for Brighton we.re correct" the
owner oJ an unimproved block would immediately build, and get all the advantages the honorable membe,r refers to, but
I do nOit think his a,rgument is corree,t.
I think that an absentee owner who is
hoJding a blook of land for speCUlative
purposes should have' to contribute as
much towards the betterment rate as a
bona fide resident, who has made a home
on his block. The honorable membe,r pro. poses to give a premium to absentee landowners. He would permit them to go
free, while the pOOir fellOlw who has put
his all into building a little home wOluld
have to pay an €!xOIrbitant rate. The absentee owner, whose land was increased
in value by the tramway to the same e,xtent, wOluld have to pay practically
nothing.
'.
Mr. MORLEY.-,\VOIuld rating on unimproved values alter that ~
1\1r. CAIN.-Yes.
1\11'. MORLEY.-I could sho'w YOlu cases
in which it ope,rates in the othe,r way.
Mr. CAIN.-The honOirable membe,r
do.es no.t understand my PQlint. I am not,
arguing about municipal rates.
I say
that t.he effect OIf a tramway go.ing into
a district enhances the value Q1f the land.
Mr. MORLEY·.-I say tha.t men who are
holding big areas 0'£ land and waiting fOir
a tramway to come along should be taxed,
and the honorable member fo.r BrightOin.
tells me that they are, because they are
rated at a tramway rate.
Mr. CAIN.-They will not be taxed
under this Bill. The municipal valuations
are to be taken, and in ~ great many
cases the municipal valuations of unim-
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proved land are very Io.w.. In many cases
the municipal valuatiQlns of homes are
reasonably high in the districts where rating on improved values is in opera,ti6:n.
In Camberwell, where rating on unimpro.ved values is in operation, land
may be valued at £2 or £3 a foot, and
the rates are 4d. Q1r 5d. in t.he £1. The
owner pays 25s., Q1r 30s., or 40s. a year
in rat.es. On the other side Q1f the river,
where the old system O'f rating is in operation, and where there has been no revaluation fO'r ye,a.rs, the owner of a blO'ck of t.he
same value pays 12s. or 15s. a year in
rates. Eve,ry Q1ne knQiws that the system
of rating on unimproved values doubles
taxation on vacant land and lo.wers the
rates tha.t ha.ve to! be paid on imprQlved
land.
1\1:r. SNOWBALL".-Of course it do.es.
lVIr. CAIN.-Tha.t is the point. The
man in Camberwell, who is rated on the
unimprQived value, will have to pay twice
as much as a man with land of a similar
value 0111 the·other side of Hie river.
.Mr. SNowBALL.-That applies to genelit I rates as well.
1\11'. CAIN.-There is so.me argument
in favO'ur of it in the case of the gene,ral
rate, because theri to some extent yon
are paying fQlr local service,s. That is an
argument of opponents of the system of
rating on unimproved values.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The same principle of
paying for services rendered would apply
in the case of a tramway.
Mr. CAIN.-No.thing of the kind.
When you pay municipal rates, you get
certain services.
1\11'. SNOWBALL.-SO will peQiple who
pay tramway rate,s.
lVlr~ CAIN.-They will have to pay
their fares. They will pay for the seJrvice in that way. After all, the basic
reason fOol' the introduction o,f the Bill is
tha,t land is increased in value by the cOonstruction of tramways,
and it is
considered that the land-o,wners sho.uld
It seems to' me that it
be taxed.
will be very unfair to allQiw the betterment
rate to be levied in the way I have indicated.
I think the difficulty can. be
overcome, though an amendment of the
Local GQivernment Act may be required.
We have made provision in that Act for
the MelbOourne and Metropolitan Board
of Works to collect its rates 011
the improved value of land, and I
do not see 'why similar provision
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should not be made in the case of the
Melbourne and lYletropolitan Tramways
Board. Under the Bill, if the honorable
member for Brighton owned a block in
Camberwell worth £3 a foot, and I owned
a block of land in Heidelberg worth the
same amount, he would have to pay about.
twice as much in betterment rates as I
would have to pay. I think that is distinctly unfair, because both of us would
be getting the advantage of the tra~way,
and it would enhance the value of the
properties of both of us to the same extent.
Mr. lVloRI.Ey.-Cannot the ratepaye,rs
decide to adopt. rating on unimproved
values ~
Mr. CAIN.-Yes. \Vhile you may get
the rate'payers in a thickly populated
municipality like Camberwell to adopt
rating
on
unim.the system of
proved values, yet in a municipality
like Heidelberg, where there is a
great
amount
of
vacant
land..
the dominant influence is the absentee
land-owner.
That does not justify us
in excluding absentee owners from having
to pay the same amount as resident ratepayers.
I do not think any exception
can be taken to the gene·ral principles of
the Bill. I think it represents an effod
on the part 0.£ the Board, and perhaps
of the Government, to make the facilities
for tram way extensions in the metro'politan area somewha·t e.asier.
Some of my
municipal representatives have sent me
communications asking me to throw the
Bill out, lock, stock and barrel, but I
a.m not taking them seriously.
I think
they do not quite unde,rstand the measure.
They believe th€lY are going to be taxed.
1\1r. SNowBALL.-The municipalities
that have made that reque·st have all the
tramways th.ey need.
Mr. CAIN.-They have not.
I feel
that the objection to the measure is caused
by this: the old system under which
the land-owners have derived from the
expenditure of public money an unearned increment has gone on so long
that now certain people feel it to be distinctly unfair that at this late hour they
should be asked to pay for something that
other people got for nothing.
That is
the point of view of the man in the
stree,t, and I think it is ve,ry undesirable
tha,t that view should be held.
I suppose my district. is as badly in need of
tramwa.vs as most districts.
The reason
I support the Bill is that under it, when
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people come along in the future and say,
"We want a tramway," they will be
told, "Either back up your proposition
with your cash, 001' yQlu will get no t.ramway." There is no dQlubt tha.t the trouble
has been that the Board has not been
able to finance t.ramway e,xtensions. The
Government have robbed it of every penny
they possibly could.
They have taken
£lUO,OOO a yea.r fOT one purpose and
anothelr, and the pro·sped of tram way
extensions is ve,ry remote. Consequently,
the people will have to be prepared to
contribute towards the losses for the first
If
five years if they want tramways.
there are any propositions on which there
will be no losses, the people concerned will
have no payments to make. This Bill,
and particularly the provision dealing
with the betterment principle, should receive serious consideration. The people
will have the right to decide independently
,of the Board,. the Government, or the
municipalities, whether they will be prepared to pay that rate.
If they \vant
t.ramways, .and are prepared to pay for
them, they will be entitled to get them.
If the people are prepa.red to pay, no
doubt the Board will carry out the wQlrk.
The PQl~sibilit.ies are, in the circumstances,
that tramway extension will be much more
expeditiously carried out in the future
than it has been in the past.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-It is evident
that the Opposition are favorable to this
Bill, and, therefore, we do not want to
delay its passage more than is necessary.
There is only one feature that the honorable member for Jika Jika is opposing,
and that is the additional salary to the
nhairman. He gives as H reason for his
objection that there are members of the
Public Service who are not bei1.1g adequately paid. For that reason, he does
rLot appr.ove of increasing the salaries ')f
meIL who are highly paid.
He admits
that the tramwuy employees are treate(l
fairly. The argument of the honorabh!
member must, therefore, break down. The;
question is whether the work done by tbr:
chairman is worth t,he proposed salary. It
is nQlt so much a. question Q1f the amount
of the salary as of the value of the sel·
vice rendered.
A man, by his ability
may bring about results twenty timc:.i
more valuable than his salary.
Every
man has a right to demand the value ('r
his services, and the community should }I\:
l
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prepared to pay him the value of his
"3ervices. I think that, considering what
a large institution this is, with ramifications all .over the suburbs, £2,000 a year
is not too much for the position of chair··
man. I know that the finances are in
such a condition that every outlay must
be closely scanned; but, in this case, it'
is a matter of paying fnr the se,rvice rendr:red. I intend to submit au amendment
on clause 6. That clause simply provides
that the G,overnor in Oouncil may, in
case the chairman is absent from Victoria, or is ill, or otherwise incapacitated,
appoint h deputy chairman to take his
place.
My amendment will give the
Governor in Oouncil power to appoint a
deputy chairman at any time if it is
thought necessary. A man (Jan be trained
who will know that he may have to take
charge at any time. The amendment, of
course, will not provide for the deputy
chairman to receive the salary of chair-.
man when he is not acting as chairman.
[ think it is better that the Governor in
Oouncil should have power to appoint a
deputy chairman at any time. The honorable member for Jika Jika referred to
the charge imposed on the tramway
reyenuc for the Infectious Diseases H.ospital, the Licensing Equivalent, and the
Fire Brigades Board. This was unquestionably a payment for the concession
given to the country sentiment when the
Act ,vas passed. It means taxation
amounting to about £100,000 a year
placed on a section of the metropolitan
people. I claim that it is wro~g in principle. This taxation is levied specifically
on tramway passengers; and it. is a bad
principle. It really means sectional taxation.
~fr. HQGAN.-The people that use the
trams use the railways.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-The regular
tramway traveller is not a regular railway
traveller.
This matter should
be
remedied, because it is wrong in principle.
Mr. ~IcJJAcHLAN.-Hand the tramways
over to the Railway Commissioners.
}.tIl'. GREENvVQOD. - That is :1.
different subject, and ono I do not intend
to discuss just n.ow.
Originally the
municipalities owned the tramways. They
borrowed on their assets about £1,600,000.
The money was expended on power-houses,
maehinel',Y, and tracks. They leased the
('on('el'n to fl. company, and that compally
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had to find the balance of the requireThe company paid
ments to carryon.
the Tramways Trust a certain amount
half-yearly, in the shape of sinking fund
and interest, for a period of 32 years.
It is obvious that the risk was carried
by the Tramways Trust on the securit,y
If the tramways
of the municipalities.
had not been a success, if the company
had gone into liquidation, the responsibility would have been on the shoulder~
of the municipalities; in other words,
they took the risk in the first place.
:Mr. McLAcHLAN.-There was not much
risk.
~Ir. GREENWOOD.-As it has turned
out, there was not much risk, but no one
could have said that when the scheme
'was initiated. When the company's lease
expired, the Government stepped in. At
the expiration of that lease the Tramways
T rust had no borrowing powers, and could
The Government therenot carryon.
fore stepped into the pos.ition, and placed
this permanent" blister" on the tramway
After all,
passengers of the metropolis.
the ownership of the municipalities has
been ·fully recognised.
Profits are diRtributed amongst the municipalities, and
any losses that may occur will come upon
the municipalities. The sum of £1,000,000
accumulated by the temporary Board was
'distributed amongst the municipalities.
It is evident that the principle of ownership by the municipalities was fully reI cannot
cognised by the Government.
members
can
see
how h.onorable
support the principle of sectional
tnxation. I am antagonistic to such
taxation wherever it can be avoided.
It means that t.ramway passengers are
not rece,iving the service to which they
are entitled, and aTe be,ing charged mOlrp
than the,y should be in the way of fares.
If this principle is to remain it may extend in many directions. There is every
reason to look forward to a possible loss
ill the conduct of our tramway system,
and municipalitie,s may at any time be
loaded in the direction I have indioated.
Turning now to the financial aspect of
this Board, I may point o:u~ that the
capital cost in 1920
was about
£3,750,000, and at the end of the last
financial year the amount was £4,500,000,
with a loan indebtedness of £1,500,000.
The payment of interest in r,ega,rd to the
e.ledric tramway system a,bsorbs ~pproxi
mately 20 per cent,. of the returns. In 1914
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the payment to' the car crews was 9s. a
day for each man.
In 1919, when the
pres,ent BOlaI'd took control, the rate was
In other
13s. 2d.; it is nOlw 16s. 1d.
words there has been an increase of 77
per cent. in this direction. At the same
time the fares have been increased by
20 pe,r cent.
Heavy expenditure must
be anticipated in the future·. The Board
has a scheme fGr constructing within the
next two years 26 miles of tramway at
a cost of about £2,000,000.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The scheme includ.es
about 33 miles.
Mr. GREEN'VOOD.-That will probably
increase
the
e,xpenditure
to
£2,500,000.
We must anticipate some
loss resulting from these extensions, but
we cannot wait until the tramways will
pay before we build them.
1\11'. MAcKRELL.-That is what we say
.in regard to railways.
:fi11'. GREEN""VOOD.--In regard to the
construction o,f both rail ways and tram·
ways it is necessary to look ahead, and
not wait until the conditions a.:re such
that lines will pay from the first da~ that
they are operated. The hono['able member for Jika Jika has refe,rred to the
wages the men re,ceive and there is no
doubt that they constitute a heavy tax
upon the funds of the Board.
Mr. CAIN.-The men are nGt paid tOG
much.
:Mr. GREENWOOD.-Recently, i:he
Board granted concessions to the men
involving an expenditure of £35,000
H year, and an appeal to the Arbitratjon
Court resulted in
a
further
demand upon tramway funds to the extent of £65,000, bringing the total up
to £100,000. In view of increases of this
sort, there is bound to be trouble in the
Board's finances unless the management is
in the hands 0'£ the most expe,rt men we
can obtain.
Immediate consideration
should be given to the "blister" to
which I have refe·rred.
The principle is
bad, . and some change in the sy~tem
should be promptly adopted.
I now
want to deaI with the extension of travelling facilities.
We have not heard
for a long while of any proposal for the
construction of railways in the metrepolitan area, but the time has r.ome when
the Railway Commissioners should take
this matter into their consideration and
see if tra,velling fa,cilities cannot be better
supplied by railways than by tramways
irl thE; metropolitan area.
There is a
l,
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great danger that., because of the demand
from the public for improved travelling
facilities, tramways will be laid down
which will subsequently have to be replaced by railways.
It is very evident
that after we' pass the 7-mile bounda,ry
from the General Post Office, railway
travelling is more sa,tis.factory than that
provided by tramways. I have taken the
trouble to look at the condition of affair~
which prevails a.t the 7-mile radius, and
I was particularly struck with wha.t I
saw on the Whitehorse-road. The tramv{ay te'I'minus there is about a mile from·
the Surrey Hills station, and I found
that three out of every five persons were
willing to pass the tram and walk that
mile to the railway station in orde,r to
get to the city becaus'e of the' added comfod of railway travelling, and the fact
that trallsportation was so much quiCKer
in that way than by trams. Then it must
be remembered that the railway farels can
be made much lower than those cha.:rged
011 the tramways.
"Ve have some fairly
extensive areas which are practically unprovided with transport facilities at the
present time. Take the a.:rea from Kew to
Doncaster, and from Glen Iris to
Oakleigh and Ringwood. The people
resident in those districts will demand
facilities. from the Tramways Board
unless ra,llways are cOonstructed. It cannot·
be denied that the t.ramways in localities
of tha,t sort should be more in the nature
of feeders to railway traffic than as a
direct means of transportation to the eity.
I think we should ask the :Minister of
Railways to take this matt~r of railway
const,ructiOin into his consideration, and
discuss it with representative,s of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board.
So far as the administration of the Board
. is concerned, I think it can be said that
the members have faced their obligations
very well, and I believe we are now coming to a period when tramway extension,
properly controlled, will give to the citizens of lVle,lbo·urne the se!rvices they have
a right to expect. ""Vith regard to the
salaries, I think that our tre1atment of
bo·th the chairman and the men should be
of such a nature that we will encourage
t.hem to secure the most profita.ble return
from the operations cf our tramway
syst-em.
J.YIr. WEBBER.-I do not intend to
deal with the clauses of this Bill seriatim.
A mort') fitting time to do, that is when thp
Bill. is in Committee.
The mOotion now
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befQre the HQuse, however, gives me the
opportunity of dealing with seve,ral matte'rs affecting tramway management in the
metropolitan a;rea. The habit has grown
up recently amongst the public of blaming
the lVlelbourne and MetroPQilitan Tramways BOoard fOor many of the faults associated with our tramway system to-day.
The Board is blamed for its slowness in
conve,rting the cable system to that Qif
eleoetricity. It, is blamed fOor increasing the
fares upon the electric system, and particularly those demanded on Sundays and
holida.ys ou all systems. The responsibility for these matters may Qr may not
be ou the BOlard, but it has to bear the
blame for them. Haying been associated
with tramway management for years as
a mem ber of one of the Trusts whlch controlled tramways before the present BOoard
was appointed, I sympathize with the
membe,rs Oof that Bo,ard when I read of
cOom plaint.s against their management; but
whether Qir not the Board is to blame fool'
many of the things charged against it
I do nOot care to express an Oopiniou.
I do, ho,-wever, disagree with the
policy 0:£ the Board in imposing all
extra fa.re on both the cable and the
electric systems on Sundays and hOolidays.
Probably the BOoard' s answe,r would be
that as thel emplOoyees ha,ve tOo bel paid
extra rates for Suinda,y work by
Oorder of an ArbitratiQin Court agreement, the BQiard is compelled to
pass Oon the amOount to the public
in t.he sha,pe of increased fares.
To
t.hat I WQiuld say, if they find it
nece,ssary tQi extra,ct from the travelling
public increased fa,res tOo recompense them
fOor the pa,yment of increased wage,s tOo the
men on Sundays and hOolidays, the incre'ase, Oof fares Oought to be, spread over
the se,ven-day wee.k, and nQit be, put solely
on the shoulders Qif those peo:ple who, in
many cases, have, only Sunda,y where,in
the'y can visit thel oute,r suburbs to enjoy
a little fresh air. Thel Sunda,y increases
of fa,rel penalize, one section Qif the cOommunity-the wOorking class. These peO'ple
have not motor cars Qir othe.r private
yehic1es. If t.hey want to. go to Burwood,
cr Cambe-rweU, O'r KeilO'r in mder to get
a bre,ath Oof GOod's fresh air, they are compelled tQi use the, trams or trains. During six days Oof the, we,ek the,y axe cOonfined within the, fQour walls 0'£ factOory O'r
shop. Sunday is the,ir Oone, day Oof relaxatiQin, and fresh air is essential tOo eVP",TY
man and woman. If we deny it tOo the}!).
!:l1'. Webber.
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they cannot be the strong, he,althy citizens tha,t we all de,sire tOo have, as members of our community.
By imposing
this t.ax Qin the peQiple who t.ravel Oon Sunday we are, making a class distinction,
I hope that. we shall give expre,ssiOon tQi
our feeling in t,his matte,r in the present
Bill if it is at an possible.
Assuming
that the increase is necessary at all, it
should be, spread over the whole, week in
order to, a,vQci.d pladng a burden upon
thOose, peOople. who trave,l Qin Sundays. It
WOouid be only a fair thing to call upon
the tra,velling public a,s a whOole tOo make
up whatever increase is required to enable the Board tOt pa,y its way. The,re is
aUOothe,r point in regaxd too which I am in
disagreement with the Boa,rd. I re.fe[" tOo
the refusal Oof the Bo,ard to' run trams on
Sunda,y mOornings. If thel objection is a
relligiOous one, I wOould point out that
there can be no mOorel harm in running
trams on Sunday morning than thea:-e is
in running them on Sunday afte,rnO'on
and Sunday evening. If the objection is
that Sunda,y morning trams would nOot
pay, we a,re up against an entirely different prOopositiQin. During the life,-time
Oof the Oold Board Qone of the members took
up the stand that to rUll trams on Sunday mOormng was tOo come into cOonflict
with the l'e,ligious thought of the community. But surely a, man Oopposed on
religious grounds to the running Oof trams
0'11 Sunday mO'rnings would be, equally
oppOosed to Sunday trams at any hour.
It may be, that the BO'ard lOook at the
mattell' from a £ s. d. pOoint Qif view.
Some, Fttle time' ago a sectiOon 0.£ the
daily press argued strongly in favour of
an aU-night tramway system tOo bring us
a,breast o.f Sydney, whe,re such a SystOOl
has be€n in Ooperation for a long period.
. The expe,riment was made. It was given
a fa.ir trial, but it was 11, failure,. The
number Oof peo'ple, whO' trave.J tOo the suburbs from the' city after midnight is to'o
small to ,varrant the running of an allnight service. The same argument may
be applied t,o the Sunday morning tramv.:ay proposal; but just as the trial was
gIven tQi the all-night service, so it would
?e wO'rt~ while to try Qut a Sunday IDornmg serVIce. Such a service, could be discontinued if jt we,re fOound tOo be finanBut even then thel'e
cially a failure.
should be a higher mOotivel than a, mere
£ s. d. mQotive. We have ofteu he,ard
the argument tha,t our railways system
ahould not be run merely fOT profits, but
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ra,the,r to me,et t.he ne,eds O'f the travelling
public. In the· same way, I contend that
our tramwa,ys primarily should be run
in the interests o.f the, traveHing public,
a.nd not purely to make profits. There,
are a large numbe·r of peoplel whO' desire
to gO' out intO' the country fO'r a, heliday
on the, Sunday. At present they have·
either to walk to' the nea.rest railway
statiOon or stay at home. Some, Oof the
suburbs are, better served with Sunday
railway facilities than other suburbs. In
many cases thel peDple have to walk to
Flinders-street or Spencer-street to' get a
train that will take them out int.Oo the
country on a Sunday mO'rning. Of COUr1:e
the proud possessor Oof a mOitor car can
go wherel he likes. I alp ple,ading fOol' the
bO't,tom dog whO' has no mOitOir car, and
n()l pro,spect Oof ge,tting onel, and who must
take his outings Oon Sundays 0'1' not at all.
We should all be' willing to hellp peo.ple
to. get a,wa,y Ooccasionally frOom the murky
a.tmOospherre OIf the
closely congested
suburbs.
The honorable, member fnr
BOoroondara. touched upOin the section in
the principal Act which makes it mandatOiry fOil' t.he Tramways Board to' allncate
a certain amount ef its re,venue each yea,r
towards thel upkeep O'f certain public
uti.litie,s.
ThO'se utilities a,re, in my
opinion, quite, fO'reign to' tramway management., including, as they dO', the Infectious
Diseases Hospital and the' Me.tropolitan
Fire Brigades. The man in the street,
,vhen asked to pay au extrahalfpeuny
O'n the first se,ction of thel electric tramways on Sundays a ye,ar or two ago, 'failed
to' unde,rstand that the Tramways Board
was not responsiblel for the incre,ase. The
Government were really responsible', and
Parliament, of cOourse" fDr having agreed
to' that proposa.l. When the present Go:vernment state that they have not imPO'sed extra taxa,tion on the people, my
answer is, that, tha,t. e·xtra. halfpeuny on
thel Sunday fare was really increased taxa,tion imposed on the peoplel of the' metrO'polis by the Lawson Government. It was
imposed o'll the, peO'ple per medium of the
Tramways BOla,rd. Thel Gove,rnment were
relieved of their share of financial responsibility to the Infectious Diseases Hospital. They weire relie,verd of the,ir onethird share, of the upke,ep of the Metropolitan Fire Brigades, and they were 1'61lieve.d of certain financial obligatiOons to
the municipalities under the Licensing
Act.
They were, relieved altogethe,r of
expenditure: am()lunting to' ahout £100,000
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a year.
They compe,l the' Tramwa,ys
Board tOi eoctract this amOount from the
travelling public in erder. to re-coup the
Board for the amount paid away to relievel the Go,v&nment.
1\11'. SNowBALL.-That might be true
enOough, but fOol' the fact tha,t the' tramwa,y a.ctivity is earning a. profit. It is
not essential to pass Oon the, amount,
liaken for the purposes named, tal the
public.
lYIr. \VEBBER.-It is necessary, otherwise the tramways would be run a.t,
a loss.
It. was a case O'f imposing an
extra halfpenny on the Sunday fare or
running the tramways at a, loss. But on
the other hand if they had not been
obliged to' hand over to the Government
£100,000 pelr annum-to which the Government, in my opinion, was not entitledthe BOoard could have, carried on ope,rations successfully, and shown a profit,
without there being any necessity to impose extra taxation in the way of increased fares. The extra charge of ~d.
per section was undoubtedly an increase
of taxa,tion imposed really by this Government.
Thel BOoard was only the
means of collecting the taxation, but the
average man in the street did not understand so'.
The Board re.ceived opprobrium for their action in increasing the
fares, but not the Lawson Government,
which was really responsible. As far as
possible I have explained the position to
the peo'ple. The Bill itself can practicaUy be divided into five main portions.
Theire
are
three
principal, proviSIOns,
viz.,
the
propos·aJ
of
the
Board to ha ve increasled poweir to
run rails down the eentre of tramway
reserves, the financial proposals of the
Board, and that of the betterment tax.
There artl Jesser proposals, such as those
to increase the salary of the chairman and
t.o run ,electric railless trolley omnibuses.
I have discussed the quest,ion of laying
t.ram rails down the cent,re of the
reserves with ~1:r. Strangward, the, secret,ary of the BOiard, and with Mr.
Thomas, an o·fficer of the, Public Works
Department, whOi attends tOo tramway and
other local government matteirs.
They
pointed out to' me that whilst the Board
might take, say, 18 Oor 20 feet of tramway
reserve in the construction of tramways,
t.hey were compeUed to add to the reserve
an equivalent area; that is to say, if the
reserve were, 40 feet wide, and 20 feet
were utilized for tramway purposes, 20
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feet from. the neighbouring road mlLSt be
added to the reserve. Whilst that idea
is sound in theory, '1 do not think it will
For
work out very well in practi~e.
instance, take the rese,rve runnmg dov.rn
Victoria-pa,rade, dividing the throughfare into two sections.
Anyone who
strolls to· the top of Eastern Hill may look
down upon a long vista of trees .which at
present are in a state of perfectIOn. He
must then try to visualize the scene of
destruction and desolation that will take
place when those trees, or, say, the two
centre rows of trees, a,re destroyed.
I
am inclined to think that any such person would be opposed to the principle of
giving the Board the right to construct
a tramway through thosp. reserves. I am
not quite certailfl but 'tha,t 1thel Boa.rd
could construct a tramwa,y do,wn Victoriaparade in some other way to that proposed. For instance, thel cable system
a,t presenu runs Idown Victoria-parade,
and could not the alectric tramway be
constructed on the opposite' side 1 That
road carries very little traffic at present,
and is only 40 or 50 feet away from the
cable system, with a reserve in betwe~n.
Could not the electric line run down V ICtoria-paTade 'Until it relaches ';Hoddlestreet, and' then be taken more to the
centre of the roadway ~ In Sturt-street,
Ballarat, the "up" line is on one side
of the road and the " down" line on the'
othe,r. It'might be stabed that this
would be dangerous for children who desired to cross the road to enter the rese,rve,
but that. practice is followe~ to-da~ at
Victoria-parade,. I do not lIke the Idea
of giving power to the Boar.d to ?estr.oy
the fine avenue of trees III VIctonaparade, as it will take ten or ~wenty
vears befo're new trees planted m the
proposed new· reserve will reach
similar
state of perfection. T.he proposal of the
Board to apply to' capital expenditure ce,rtain reserve funds seems at first glance too
be rather complicated, but after consultation with 1\1essrs. Strangward ~nd
Thomas I am in agreement with· the proposal. I simply desire to point out that
those reserves have, been largely built up
out of profits from the cable system, and
have been used in some ca~es to meet the
cost of relayinO' and renewing lines connected with' th~ electric system. I admit
that a large proportion of the, .cable ~ar
profits are due to the conne'~IOns WIth
electric ears, but, n8'verthe1ess, It must be
admitted by all those who have, studied
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tramway matters that the cable system
is able tOo make a larger profit because
the operating costs per average car mile
are very much less than those of the electric system. At one tim~ the differen~e
between' the cost of runnlllg the electrIC
system and the cab.le system. was about
3d. per mile. Durmg the tIme I was
associated with tramway management the
cost of running the cable system was approximately Is. per car mile, and .that of
the electric system Is. 3d. My chIef re,ason for referring to the question of reserves is to draw attention to' the amount
of reconstruction work that the Board
has had to undertake on the electric systems primarily because they were originan; constructed by contra:ct labour. This
is a serious indictment agamst the method
of constructing tramways. I underst'a:nd
that the Board is ~t present constr~ctmg
extensions and conversions practIcally
with their own staff under the day-labour
system. We may take the, tramway from
Prince's-bridge to Burwood as an example
of the serious result accruing' from contract construction. \\Then the' construction of the tramway was first proposed.
the question arose whether it should be
carried out by day labour or by contract.
I then advocated that the work be undertaken on the day-labour system. The
day-labour estimate certainly exceeded
the lowest contract price, but the estimate prepared by the engineer was far
lower than what we anticipated would be
the tender price,. Mr. Teesdale Smith
was
the
successful
tenderer,
and
his price was considerably in excess of the estimate submitted by
lVIr. 1\1cCarthy, the tramway engineer.
I haye given the contract price for the
construction of the Hawthorn Tramway
Trust undertakings as compared with the
price estimated by the engineers of that
now defunct Trust.
I should, however,
like to refer to a few other remarks I
made about the running of fhmoay morn..;
ing trams.
During the luncheon adjournment an hGnorablel member asked
me whether that' would not mean working
the men extra time on Sunday. I want
to make it clear that, in any proposals
of mine for Sunday morning trams, it
necessarily follows that I would advocate
elther the employment of additional men,
or the alteration of the roster in such a
way that the men would not be called
up~n to work any more on Sundays than
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they do at present. I recognise that the
employment of these additional men
·would mean a corresponding increase in
the expenditure of the Tramways Board.
But the question. of the arrangement of
the roster is one of the matters on which
J disagree ·with the Board. Whilst I am
prepared 'to giye the Tramways Board
credit for its management of the tramway
system since the inauguration of the present Board, and while I recognise that
the Tramways Board seems to be constituted of good, sound business men, with
whom I find no fault in regard to the
general management of the tramway
system, yet I. do disagree with them as
far as the arrangement of the rosters
and the general arra11gements of the employees' working hours are concerned.
But that difficulty is in the way of being
settled. In the running of tramways on
Sunday morning, adjustments would, of
course, haye to be made in the roster, or
the employment of more men would be
necessary, so that the men would not be
called upon to do any more Sunday work
than they do at the present time. I believe that all Sunday work should he
paid for at double rates instead of at the
ra te of tim~ and a half.
1\1r. SNOWBALL .-Should not that extra
~xpenditure be borne to some ~xtent by
those who desire Sunday services?
Mr. WEBBER.----1~o. As I have already stated, I believe the increased cost
through paying extra wages on Sundays
should be spread over the whole week,
because in many cases the people who
travel ~n Sundays canno,t travel on other
(1ays. They are pen~lized as compared
with the man who can afford to run
flbout in his own motor car, or to hire a
motor car. I emphasize that, in advocating Sunday trams, I realize that extra
expenditure would have to be met, and
that the men's roster would have to be so
a rranged that they would not be called
11])On to do any more Sunday work than
.at present. In addition, they should reeeive double pay instead of time and a
half. Tn connexion with the question of
the utilization of the reserves, built up
largely from the profits on the cable
system, for relaying the non-paying electric systems, I wish to refer to the contract
price of the late Teesdale Smith for the
construction of the Havvthorn-Bunvoocl
tram truek as compared with the estimate
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made by the engineer of the cost of doing
The estimate
the work by day labour.
for doing the work by day labour was
£61,961. :M:ost of the tenders that were
received were far in excess of that estimate, but Teesdale Smith's price was
only £55,000, and the members of the
Trust were astounded at receiving such a
low tender. The contract was given to
Teesdale Smith in opposition to my
wishes. I moved that the work be carHonorable
ried out by day labour.
members are aware that the whole of the
tram track had practically to be torn up
and relaid a few years after its construction.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That was through
defec·tive supervision.
Mr. WEBBER.-It is admitted that
there was defective supervision, but it
must be remembered that, under the contract system, supervisors have to be employed in order to insure that the work
will be done according to specifi.cations,
and the cost of employing them, together
with the contract price, is often many
thousands of pounds in excess of the cost
of carrying out the work by day labour.
Before the tram track was relaid, tests
were carried out by engineers, who had
had nothing to do with its· construction, to
ascertain if the original work had.
been done in accordance with the
specifications.
Mr.
Struan Robertson,
who
is
now
employed
by
the Board, and Mr. Henderson,. a constructionttl engineer, who. was employed
by the Prahran-Malvern Tramway Trust,
were deputed at different periods to report upon the condition of the track.
Their reports undoubtedly showed that
the specifications had not been carried
out. The work was "slummed," and
there was apparently some collusion between the engineer in charge and the
contractor. . The following is a copy of
a lette.r whwh was sent by one of the
superVIsors to the old Hawthorn Tram,vay TrustI.n reply to yours of 11th November, in
you a,sk for an. outline of the subject"
.we pro.pose to 'bnng before the Trust, we
WIsh to c1ru,w the Trust's attention to the fact
that we have still to earn our living; that we
haye been turned down by both the Footscrav
and Fitzroy Trusts: that we carded out th~
instructions given by the Chief Inspector and
the Superd·sing Engineer; that -some of us
~Yere threatened ·with (lisUJi~sal if We did not
stop growling about the work. There are some
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other matters that the inspectors individually
will bring before the Trust. We would: like
you to call the chief inspector, and give him
a chance of hearing what we say.
An early settlement of our desires will
greatly oblige, as some of us will have to leave
this State to earn our living.

This man said that the·supervisors knew
that the proper amount of ballast had
not been placed in the track, and muck
and rubbish were put in instead of the
proper metal. He also said that they
knew that the rails were not being properly straightened, and that the curves
were not being made in the right degree.
The supervisors knew that the joints wei'e
not being properly welded, and they saw
the whole of the work being carried out
by the contractor in a disgraceful manner.
But when they talked about it, they were·
threatened with dismissal by those in
charge, and they were 'also threatened
'that they W0'uld be b0'yc0'tted, and would
not be empl0'yed by any 0'ther trust C0'nstructing tramways in the future if they
dared to draw attention to the collusion taking place between the contractor
and the Hawthorn Tramway Trust's
engineer. When it was found some years
afterwards that the track had been badly
constructed, the engineer was dismissed
without a testimonial. He was sacked at
once.
Time will not permit me to go
very fully into the matter at this stage.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The whole thing was
a scandal.
:M:r. WEBBER.-Undoubtedly it was,
and a serious indictment of the contract
. system of carrying out work of this character. Honorable members will have
noticed that~ within the last few years,
the Board has been pulling up many other
tram tracks. On the Prahran-Malvern
system, and many other systems, the
tracks have had to be pulled up and relaid. In some cases, ordinary weal' and
teal' has made that necessary. The traffic
that has g0'ne over the tracks has been far
heavier than ,vas anticipated, and that
has made it necessary for the tracks to be
relaid sooner than would otherwise have
been the case.
Also, in some cases, the
dass of sleepers used has resulted in the
tracks getting out of goear.
Mr. SNOWB~\LL.-Heavicr cars hayc
been used.
Mr. WEBBER.-That is so; but in
some cases the necessity for relaying the
tra,cks has been caused by their faulty
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construction.
Oontractors undertook to
do the work at less than the cost of the
day-labour system, and having got the
contract, not only "slummed" the work,

and cheated the public, but charged for
extras, which made the cost more than it
would have been under the day-labour
system. I desire to place on record the
results Df S0'me 0'f the tests made in connexi0'n with the Hawthorn-Burwood
tramway by the enginee,rs to' whom I
have referred. Mr. Struan Robertson
reportedMost of the curves 'should have the rails recurved as they are full of flats, and at
numerous joints the rails do not appear to
have looen curved to the end, as there is a
decided: str,aight of about 18 inches each side
of these joints.

He also stated that there were sixty-eight
broken joints on the various tracks, and
that two-thirds of the ballast taken out
was unfit to be used again. He estimated
that it would cost £26,000 to renew the
track fr0'm Prince's-bridge to Warrenroad. I now wish to refer to the report
0'f Mr. Henderson, the constructiDnal
engineer, who was employed by the
Prahran-Hawth0'rn Trust to make certain
tests and examinations.
The report
states, in regard to the line between
Power-street and Glenferrie-roadA verage depth of 3!-inch ballast; mud in the
ballast up to and above top of sleepers.

Then, in regard t0' part between Glenferrie-road and Auburn-road, it states-Six holes were sunk; Rot two, mud was mixed
with ballast up to top of sleepers. At remaining four ballast was fairly clean. Ballast
varied from 4 inches to 6 inches in depth.

Between Auburn-road and Bu~ke-road
the repDrt states--

Seven holes 'were sunk; ballast 2!- inches to
4t inches. The great majority of these places
were wet, and showed mud mixed with ballast
up to and· above top of the sleepers.

It further statesAt one place track was saturated with water
that filled the hole excavated to within 4
inches of the surface.

According to another report, the little
drains constructed under the track f0'r
the purpose Df draining it were, in some
cases, run int0' a dead-end. They formerly used agricultural pipes, and l
think they are still used. The drains
were S0' made that there was no outlet
for the water.
1V[r. PRENDERGAsT.-Private
enterprise!
l
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]\ir. WEBBER.-In another case the
underground drains were so laid that the
water would have to. run up hill. It
was 9 to 12 inches higher at the outlet
than where the drains began. In many
ways the reports of the two engineers
show that the wQlrk was a complete
scanda1. If the work had been carried
out by day labour, as I suggested, the
Board would have saved many thousands
of pounds in the cost of that line. This
shows the commercialism practised by
some contract.ors.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-Was there any
punishment at all 1
Mr. WEBBER.-No. I understand
that legal opinion was obtained, and it
was found that it would be impossible to
prove collusion between the engineer
and the contractor. The Trust dismissed
the engineer, but could. not gO' further.
Mr. COTTER.-Do you not think that
the engineer was made a scapegoat ~
:1\1:1'. WEBBER.-·He had to certify
that the work was carried .out according
to the specifications. There were supervisors
whO' sajd that they w,e,re
threatened with dismissal when they
reported that the work was not being
carried out properly. I believe that the
engineer was to blame, all:d I believe that
he acted ill colI usion with the contractor.
That is why the Trust dismissed the
engineer. N ow I want to refer briefly
to the question of converting the cable
system to an electric system.
The SPEAKER.-That is a very
interesting subject, but I would advise
the honorable member _that his time is
about to' expire.
Mr.WEBBER.-In that case I shall
endeavour to deal with the subject in
Committee.
Mr. ;r. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-I
moveThat the time allowed the honorable member for Abbotsford be extended for half an
hour to enable him to finish his speech.

The motion to extend the honorable,
mem ber's time was agreed to.
1\1r. WEBBER.-I should like the
question of the conversion of the cable
system to an electric system to be
thoroughly reviewed by the Board before
they come tv a final decision. I admit
that the changing of passengers at the
present termini of the e,lectric trams on
to the cable trams is disagreeable, and
annoying to the, passengers. It means
loss of time and temper; but, at the same

r
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time, the cable system has certain advantages that the electric system will never
have. Our cable system is the subject
of ridicule and scorn by visitors to Melbourne. The chief argument in favour
of conversion is the extra transport
facilities tha.t will be given to the Board.
They point out that the ~lectric trams
carry more paSsengers than the cable
trams. Approximately, including passengers sitting and standing, each electric
car can carry 100 passengers, as against
sixty for a cable car. That means that
forty more people can be carried during
the peak loading hours. They will not
be able to run any mO're trams, so it is
not possible to run electric trams closer
than you can run cable trams. The
braking pO'wer O'f the electric trams will
not be sO' gO'od, even with the WestinghO'use brake. These cars are much
heavier than the cable cars, and that
extra weight will nullify the extra power
given by the brakes. In runninp- down
steep hills, on greasy rails, it will be
impossible to run these cars clO'ser than
the cable cars a,re run. In Sydney they
have had the electric system for many
years, but it is found there that Sydney
has outgrO'wn that system, and, no doubt.
in the near future it will be found that
Melbourne will outgrow the electric
system.
We shall find it imperative
to have mO're railway stations, to construct new railway lines, to have tube
railways, or some other means will have
to be devised to relieve the congestion in
the city streets. The electrification of
the cable system will not mee,t the case.
The {:able cars do not make the noise
that is made by the electric cars, and
they do not disfigure the streets like the
electric system. We ha ve beautiful
avenues such as are not to' be found in
other cities, and our streets will be disfigured by overhead wires. Experiments
have been made by the Board in regard
to the adoption of some other system
than the overhead system, but I understand that the're has been no favorable
result. -The conduit system would not
meet the case. The only successful
method up to date is the overhead
system, and, as I said before, that
system would disfigure the streets of the
city. In recent years overhead' wires and
cables have been removed for that reason.
Thereforer I hOEe that, notwithstanding
the advocacy of the Age, the Board will
hasten slowly in the proposal to' convert
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the cable into the electric system. It
must nOot be forgOotten tha,t during a given
periOod in ce'rtain IDcalities the cable system is quite as speedy as the electric system. Of cOourse, in 'outlying districts the
electric cars can mOove much faster than
the cable cars could, but in the city itself
the speed Oof the cars is necessarily restricted. Some years ago a comparison
was made between the, cable system in
MelbOourne and the electric system in
Sydney, and it was prDved on the sWOorn
evidenc.e Oof experts that the cable cars
were quicker Oover a given mile than the
electric cars in Sydney. Sydney people,
of cOourse, laughed at the statement, but,
the fact cannot be successfully disputed.
It is no use having a speedy tram system
if we cannot make use of the extra power,
and it would not be possible to travel in
the city itself at a quicke,r rate than the
cable cars do at the present time. The
only advantage, therefore, in conversion
would be in the extra carrying capacity of
the electric cars as compared with those
on the cable system.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Travellers will save
the time which is taken up in changing
from one system to the other.
Mr. WEBBER.-I admit that, but,
after all, would that inconvenience weigh
with the disadvantages of the noisy electric cars, the unsightly overhead gear,
and the difficulties which that gear causes
whenever a fire takes place ~
Mr. SNowBALL.-It takes about five
minutes to effect a change, and during
that period peo·ple would travel a mile.
Mr. WEBBER.-It must not be, forgotten that the crush loading ceases' when
the cable cars have travelled 2 or 3 miles.
Take the Victoria-street cars fOor instance.
The majo.rity Oof the passengers have, left
the ca,rs before the Victoria Bridge· is
reached. After all, I do, nOot think that
much time will be saved on the whole
journey; but, even if there. is a saving
of time, the coversion of the cable system
to the electric system should nOot be
undertaken hurriedly. Evon if the overcrowding which takes place' at the present time is Oobviated as the result of the
conve,rsion, the po.sition in the course of
eight o.r ten years will be just as bad as
it is to-day, and I am inclined to think
we will have to' go in fo.r a system Oof tube
railways, or have additional railway stations in various parts of the city itself.
Now, with regard to the proposal tOo give
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the Board power to run electric railless
trolley omnibuses-I like to quote the
full designatiOon because it sounds SD magnificent. I cannot see that any obje.ctioll
can be raised to' giving the Board power
to run these omnibuses, and probably it
will be necessary to have them during the
period of conversion and also in relieving the present traffic; but. I notice that
the Board will be called upo.n, not only
to contribute towards the cost of cOonstructing special roads upon which these
b-l,lses will run, but also to pay towards
their maintenance ~
.,
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Does the clause mean
that ~
Mr.- WEBBER.-That is my interpretation Oof it. The roads used by these
omnibuses will have to be kept in good
order, and there will be nO'thing to' prevent private com.panies running motor
buses in competition with those under
the co.ntrol of the BOoard. These companies will nOot contribute anything towards either the construction or the
maintenance of these roads, and consequently will be able to' charge less than
the BOoard can possibly dO'. In that way
the Board will be at a decided disadvantage compa,red with private companies,
and the competition will, in this respect
at any rate, be most unfair. While I am
not prepared to advocate that private
companies should be prohibited frOom running buses on the.se specially prepared
roads, something should be dOone to compel them to cOontribute, towards their
maintenance. There is no dOoubt that
these buses do considerable, damage to
the roads. The motor bus ,vhich runs
between the city and Elsternwick charges
lOd. return, while a first class train fare
is Is. ld. People wonder how it is that
the company can carry passengers fOor 3d.
less than the ra:ilway, but they forget
that the Railways CommissiO'ners have
not only to lay down their track, but
kee,p it in O'rder, and prOovide rolling~tock. The private company has practically no capital expenditure outside the cost of rolling-stock, and that
makes all the diffe,rence in the world.
Honorable members will see, if the general public does not, tha,t competition on
these lines is most unfair. I understand
that the Melbourne and MetrOopolitan
Tramways BOoard is feeling the effect of
motor 'bus competition, and it proposes,
to take off ten carS which are at present
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running between the city and St. Kilda.
The main features ef this Bill refer to.
the running of trams in street reservatiDns, the financial prepesals, utilizing the
reserves fer capital expenditure, the impesitien ef a betterment tax, the utilization Qf railless Qmnibuses, and the CQnversien ef the cable to the electric system. TiIere is also involved the question
of day labQur versus the contract system,
and the wisdom of the BQiard in dDing
nearly all its work by day labDur in pre,I hope
ference to letting contracts.
tha.t pelicy will be maintained by the
Board. Sheuld opPQirtunity occur during
the later stages o.f the Bill,' I shall he
pleased, if I am not wearying hono.·rable
membe'rs, to' let in a little mOTe light on
the scandalous state Qif affairs that took
place in connexion with the co.nstruction
of the Ha.wthorn tramway track.

1\11'. SNOWBALL.-The metre'polis
welcomes this Bill, which was lo.ng o.verdue, and I do. hope we shall realize that
the time has co.me when Parliament shall
seek to. remedy the faults it, was guiltyof in framing the principal Act. Charges
ha.ve been made against the Board Qif
slow progress; but I do nQt think the fault
lies at any doer but Qiur own. The CIrcuit.ous prDcess that has to be pursued hy
the BQard in carrying out its work is
needlessly cumbersome, and we sho.uld
take the opportunity Df reolieving the
Board of some Df the obligations attaching to it in conne,xion with'- the work that
has to. be carried Dut under the principal
Act.
The prQcedure that has to be
adopted is the laying befere the Railways
Standing CDmmittee of a general scheme
for the extensiDn and co-ordinatiQon Df the
tramway systems of the metrepo,lian area.
After that has been appro,ved geneif'ally,
no. proportion of the wo,rk can be undertaken by the Bo,ard witho,ut a specific reference to. the Railways Standing Committee again of that pa.rticular portion o.f
the scheme fo.r consideration and report.
1, am going to. suggest to the Minister who.
is in charge ef the Bill, and to heno.rable
membe,rs, that in Committee a clause
shall be inserted whereby the BQoard shall
have a free hand in resped Qif any pDrt.ions Df the general scheme which the
R.ailways Commissioners shall certify does
no,t cencern them so. far as railway traffic
The enI y
is cence,rned in that area.
reason. why Pa.r1iament insisted O'n referring all wQork to the Railways Standing
Cemmittee was that we have to' consider
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our metrepelitan railways service and railway expenditure,. Parliament was anxious
that nothing should be done by the Board
without the matter going be·fere the Railways Sta.nding Committee. The, ebject
ef this was that the Committee might consider the effect Qon railway revenue O'f the
proposed tramwa,y censtructiDn. I deubt
not that the House will be quite satisfied
to give the Board a free hand to carry
out any particular PO'rtien ef the gene,raJ
scheme that the Railways Commissieners
will certify dQoes not require consideration
as to its effect upon the railway revenue.
We all know hew full the hands of the
Railways Standing Committee are with
the various refelrences they have to consider. Every fresh re,ference that comes
has to take its place on the list, and cannDt be dealt with until all priDr references
have been disposed of.
The Railways
Standing Cemmittee has been anxiO'us to'
facilitate the carrying on of tramway activities, and I believe to some extent has
departed frO'm that rule. But we may
rest assured, tha,t in future aU tramway
pro.Pos:itions will have to take their turn
with railway relferences that have to be
considered and. reported uPQin by t.hat
Committee.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzl'oy).-Net
neoessarily.
Mr. SNOvVBALL. - No, but that
would be the ordina,ry procedure.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-This
House, 001' the Minister, Co.uld make a
reference a mattelr Qof urgency.
Mr. SNO"\\,TBALL.-What I am urging
is this: that it shDuld not be necessary
even to move this HDuse, because the
House would require to. ha,ve a prQPosal
of that kind debated in the ordinary way.
This system of tramway construction
should be as far as possible automatic,
and where the Railways Commissioners
certify that they are not concerned in the
cDnstruction of a portion of the general
scheme, the Tramways BQoard should have
a free hand to take up any propQosal which
has already been generally approved of
by the Railways Standing Committee.
That, of course, is a matter we can discuss in Cemmittee. Some hQonerable members and the municipalitie,s are complaining very bitterly about the financial obligations that rest upon the tramway revenue in respect ef certain. specific purposes. One hundred thousand pounds
a
year
has
to
be
found
fer
those purposes.
The meney has to
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come frOom some so.urce, and the bargain
was made with the municipalities, at the
time' the principal Act wa,s passed, that
if the money which had accumulated as
the undistributed profits ef the old tramway system we.rE~ distributed amangst
them, they shauld be prepared toO accept
a prapasal which impOosed en the tramway
revenue in future charges in respect Oof
fire insurance" the lioensing compensatio.n,
and the maintenance of aur metrapalitan
haspitals. Do.es this ma.tter very much ~
The House has apprOoved af the principle.
H merely means callecting from a fund
which, if no.t deple,ted, the municipalities
would be ontitled to claim a share of. I
cannat see that there is much in the claim
that is made fDr' a reconsideration of the
financial obligatiDns.
~lr. RYAN.-If that maney were there
t~lC Board cDuld go. in fDr tramway extenSlOns.

l\ir. SNOvYBALL.-It is a municipal
obligation to find the mane,y required fO'r
thase three purpOos,es.
Mr. vVAHDE.-That is no reasan why
the tram passenger should have to pay
an extra ~d. Oon his fare,.
Mr. VVE~BBEn.-lt mea,ns that the Ulan
who daes not use the trams dO'es nat cO'ntribute tDwa,rds thase
three specific
Dbjects.
Mr. SNO"\VBALL.-·Does it seriausly
matter 7 The tramway charges are fairly
low. The public are not paying excessive
fares. Of course, it would be different if
the matter were investigated, and it, was
found tha,t the impasitian involved an excessive cha,rge.
Mr. W ARDE.-There is no sound reason
at all why they shDuld be asked to. pay
anything.
\Vhy shauld tram travellers
carry the Infectiaus Diseases Hospital ~
Mr. SNOWBALL. - The hanOorable
member might say, "Why should t..he
municipalities participate in any prOofits ~
\Vhy should nat the tramway service he
conducted at net cost ~ "
Mr. PBENDERGAST.-Why shOould the
tramways pay the cost af the fire brigade, ~
l\1r. SNOWBALL.~I have never been
able toO understand that.
Mr. WARDE.-It is done so that the bDnzer shareholders in LOondan shall get fat
dividends.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - Hawe,ver, this
House has appraved of t,he p,rinciple af
the tramways contributing to the maintenance Df our fire service.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-It was part of the
finance o,f the late Treasurer.
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'Mr. SNOWBALL.-It was a cunning
device'; but the municipalities accepted it.
lV[r. PR.ENDERGAsT.-They were fOorced
to accept it..
lVII'. SNOvVBALL.-Na; the bait held
out was so tJ8l11pting to them that they
clamoured to. be allowed to. receive it.
N DW they have gat it, a.nd as th& money
has been spe1ut, there is a desire to. have
the matter reconsidered. I presume it
is impOossible at this stage to go into that
question, and to provide other sources
frOom which t.hat £100,000 a yea,r may be
de,rived. We must be prepared, fOor the
present, anyway, to accept the financial
obligatiDns a,ttachecl to aur tramway system. This House is toO blame far having
conceded the principle· Oof Oour Oobligation
to cDntribute to the fire brigades se,rvice.
The licences equivalent is a fund which
is distribut,a,ble at present, I unde,rstand,
a,mangst the country municipalities Oonly.
The. metrapOolitan municipalities do nOot
participate in Oor benefit frOom the prOofits,
a,nd so there is incongruity in that re~pect.
The me,trapolitan traveUer cOontributes to a 'fund which is na,t distributed
amongst me1trapa,litan municipalities.
Mr. RYAN.--We are helping Echuca"
but not Essendan.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST. - The
taxation
aHe,cts the traveller Oon the trams.
Mr. SNO"VBALL.-The, Baard have
no right to make profits ouf of the tram\Va y system a,t all. We· are anxious that
this Bill shaH be passed, and I presume
that we shall nOot hOold it up fa·r reconsideration af the Oold-I might sa,y unhOoly
-bargain tha,t was ma,de at the time theo'rigina.l Act was passed.
Mr. J. "V. BILLseN (Fitzl'oy).-It was
not a bargain.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It was a tempting bait held aut to the municipalities.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-There
was no bargaining in this Hause . We
ap.posed it fram the beginning.
l\i{r. SNOWBALL.-Ample~ time was
gi ven fOol' conside,ratian af the, origina'
measure.
The Treasurer of the· day
evolved the, scheme" and the Government
submitted it to the municipalities, ~who in
turn a.ccepted it.
The, municipalities
jumped at the, offer, and we, as their representa.tives; werel "faOolish enough to
allow them too make, such a campact with
the GC'vernment af the, day. It was embodied in an Act of Parliament. At the
time, I did my best too stop it.
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1\1r. PRENDERGAST. - The' honorable
ll1€mber did nat vote against it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I spoke aga,inst it.
Wei welcome one or two' fea,tures o.f the
Bill, because the Tramways Board will
no,\v ha,ve an opportunity of doing what
the munici pa1ities did before the' passing
o.f the, original Act concerning tra,mway
construction. I refer to' the princip'le that
those wh()l are to' obtain the bene,fit of any
proposed tramway service will ha,ve to. take
the risk 0'£ meeting any loss that ma,y
occur in cO'nnexion with its construction
and later o'peration. I am glad that this
principle has been embo.died in the Bill,
be,cause', for the last twO' or thre,e years,
I ha,ve urged the Government to amend
the existing legislation in this direction.
Immedia,tely a,djacent t()l congeste,d city
lands a,re large are'as which, if pro.vided
with travelling facilities, would attract
re,sidents. For a. period of five years the
loss on any tramwa,y scheme will be bO'rne
by the municipal.ity cO'ncerned, .but after
that the, Greater Melbourne Tramway
Fund will bea,r any further losses that
may accrue.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-The
time will cO'me when that. £100,000 will
not be available.
lVir. SNOWBALL.-That is so·. We
know a,t present that, according to the
balance-sheelt, the Prahran and lVIa.lvern
tramway system dO'es not ,pay its way.
Mr. WEBBER.-I do no.t know of any
t',lectric system that pays its way, that is,
to the e.x.tent of providing a rese,rve fund.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The profits from
the, cable system have been used to. mee,t
losses on the e,lectric systems in the me,troPO'lis. We must be prepared to take a
Gre,a,ter Me,lbourne view o.f the, prO'position, and a.llo.w the' general revenue, fund
eventually to· bear to. some extent any
loss that may occur thro.ugh prO'viding
travelling facilities to' open areas. I cannot see anything wrong in limiting to. five·
years the period during which the municipalities have to face 10'sses on tramways
constructed in their respective area,s.
lYIr. WARDE.-I would not like to'
meet the losses after a five years' period.
Mr. SNO'VBALL.-It is all very well
fO'r those who. live in the city centre tb
object to a principle such as this, which
may invO'lve contributions from metropolitan municipalities, but it is a principle
that the metrO'Po.}is should be prepared to'
reco.gnisp,>.
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Mr. WARDE.-It affects the land-holde.rs
a t the, o.the,r end far more than those in
the city.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-There is no benefit comparative with ·tha,t which will be
derived by the gene'raJ cO'mmunity O'wing
to children and working class be'ing taken
from congested are'as into the outer districts.
lVir. WARDE.-The honO'rable member
has an illustration in his own district
where land could be obtained "fO'r £1
a fO'ot, but when the COimmissioners required it fO'r the site of a car-barn, the
owners wanted £14 a. foot.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - The hO'norable
member represents the centrel O'f the, city.
Mr. W ARDE.-A large portion of my
district contains the class of land that the
hono.rable member is re,ferring to', and,
Q1f course, the people a,re prelpared to pay
a be'tte~ment ra,te in O'rde.r to' O'btain tramwa.y facilities.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - The h O'nO'rab Ie,
member fO'r AbbOitsfO'rd has refeued to
the Board and its relationship with the
municipa.litie,s conce,rning the running of
electric trackless cars. In this Bill the're
is nO' oblIgation on thel Board to' contribute anything towards the maintenance of
the rO'ad. Clause 11 prQlvides tha.t the
BOiard ma,y o.pe1'a,te in O'r alO'ng any such
st1'e€,t O'r rOiads, e,ledric raille,ss trolley
omnibuses, and cO'ntrQll, manage', and
maintain the same. Thqt distinctly 1'e-'
£(·rs to the buses. The only obligation is
in respect to maintaining and managing
the omnibus service.
Mr. WEBBER.-Clause 12 affects that
question, because it amends section 58 of
the principal Act.
l\1r. SNOWBALL.-I have not been
able to see in t.his measure any obligation
thro.wn o.n the Bo.ard in respect o.f the
constructio.n of such ro.ads as would be
required fO'r tra.ffic of this nature. I
unde,rstand
that
the
municipalities
around the metroPOIlitan area have been
placing before the Go.vernment ~nd ho.norable members the positio.n they are in
in regard to the maintenance of main
roads: It is a very serious o.ne indeed.
The newsp~pers are full of correspondence on the subject, and the picture press
has from time to tim Ell . been showing
vividly the dreadful co.ndition in which
ROme O'f our suburban roads are at present. It is a physical impossibility for
the municipalities to. maintain these roads
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in a fit condition to travel over. The
Government has ~been apprQoached, and
the last answer was that it was quite impossible, without some scheme being devised, for anything to bel dOone this session. But the matter is desperate, and
something should be done to meet this
need of the, city.. Some of these roads
are a standing disgrace. The councils are
taxed up to the limit of their powers
under the Local Gove,rnment Act, and
canllot meet the enormous expense illvolved in the construc.tion of roads to
meet modern traffic.
Mr. WEBBER.-Section 58 of the principal Act says that if the BQoard carries
on Qomnibuses it must contribute tQowards
the maintenance of the rQoads.
:Mr. SNOWBALL.-Not the construction.
Mr. vVEBBER.-Clause 12 says that the
wQords "construction and maintenance"
shall take the place Qof the word "maintenance" in the principal Act.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That involves an
agreement between the Hoard and the
municipalities.
Mr. WEBBER.-If they cannot agree,
the Minister decides hQow much the Board
has to. pay.
:1\11'. SNOWBALL.-If they do not
agree, the Minister has power to settle
the question.
:1\11'. RYAN.-Why should the Board
.pay when private, owners Qof omnibuses
do nQot pay~ .
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I understand that
there is going to be a revision of the fees
payable in respect of mQotor traffic, and
that in connelxion with that scheme this
aspect of the matter is being taken into
consideration.
lVir. \VARDE.-They are going to use· all
the money for the maintenance of country roads.
1\ir. SNOvVBALL.-I understand that
the GQovernment is prepared to consider
the question Qof metropolitan road construction and maintenance when that
matter comes up.
1\ir. J. W. BILLSON (F'itzroy).--The
metropolis will not get any of the money,
although it pays it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I think the Rouse
will see that something is done with that
fund.
.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Not if
it depends on the. honorable member's
vote.
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-The
honorable
member need nQot doubt about my vote
when that question comes up for consideration. Something must be done to
meet the needs of the metropolitan municipalities iri ·conl1le~i()n with road construction. Oonferences have met, and the
Government was approached, but so far
nobody has been able to formulate a
scheme whereby the prQoblem is to be
solved. I am quite in favour of increasing the salary of the chairman of the
Board, and I should like at the same
time to suggest that the salaries paid to
the ot.her members or the Board are not
adequate for the responsibilities attaChing to those positions. HQowever, that is
not suggested by the Government, and I
presume that the Government would object to any proposal from a private member in regard to it. But the men on
that Board hav~ tremendous responsibilities. While we have been blaming them
for not going on with this great project
of tramway construction, I think it has
been forced on many of us that the small
fees paid to members of the Board are
hardly adequate for the services they have
to render.
Mi'. RYAN.-The fees are in keeping
with the rates of the Government Service.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I" would venture
to suggest that there should be a permanent deputy chairman. The' great difficulty in regard to fees would then be go.t
over, because the appointment of deputy
chairman could go round, one member
having it one year, and another member
the next year, and so on. Membe,rs of
the Board would then receive somel better
remuneration fQor their services than is at
present possible.
1\11'. J_ W. BILLSON (P'itz'roy).-Why
not make the position of chairman go
round?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The chairman of
the Board has been se,lected by common
consent as the man in the' community
who is proved to ha,ve special ability in
connexion with cQontrolling and advising
ill regard to tramway schemes. I do not
suggest that the position of chairman
should go round.
Mr. WARDE.-Why not give each one
a. trip HQome 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-If the honorable
member was on the Board, trips Home,
in my opinion, would be more frequent
than tney have been in the past. The
trip which the chairman tOQok was with

,
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general approval, and I hope that he will
come back with a fund of up-to-date information which will enable many of the
problems which the Board has had to face
to be sO'lved. I agree to. ·a large extent
with the advice of the honorable member
for Abbotsford, that we shoul9. hasten
slowly in connexion with the conversion
of the cable system. vVe know that
schemes which have been approved and
already passed and authorized for tramway construction involve 33 or 34 miles
of tramways" and the Board has estimated that these undertakings will keep
it busily occupied during this year, and
next year, and 1925. I dread to think
that tramways to the outer areas are
going to be postponed practically until
1925.
Mr. WARDE.-The honorable member
need not worry. They are losing concerns, .and the BOajrd is not going to
push on with them.
1\1:1'. SNOWBALL.-That aspect of the
matter will be met abundantly by this
measure, whe,reby those whO' get the services have to' be responsible for the loss
that may possibly be involved in these
extensions.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.·-If you cha.rge
extra fare?, as is done under the present
system, WIll n'ot that invite competition
on the rO'ad ~
Mr. SNO'VB!l.LL.-N0; I do not
think it will invite competition in that

way. I think the motor buses are larg~ly
feeders, and they supply the needs of persons "vho are not at present provided for
by the tramway service.'
~fr. W ARDE.-How can you call them
feeders? They come into the city loaded.
lVIr. SNOWBALL.-Out beyond the
tramway service there are motor buses
running. I do not like standing in the
way of the provision of travelling facilities for the people, from whatever source
those facilities may come. ,TV e shall be
resisti~g progress if we stolidly resist the
extensIOn of tramway or other travelling
facilities merely because they interfere
~ith those which we have already establIshed. I do not think 'we are justified
in doing tha t.
.
~lr. CAIN.--You 'would not advocate a
private railway.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-A private railway
is a different thing. Apart from that, if
private enterprise can compete with a
State actiyjty, by all means let it do so.
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At the same time, I concede the principle

that we should impose on private motor
bus companies the ob~igation to bear some
portion of the overhead charges which
pro~ide them with roads suitable for their
serVICes.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If you
do that the companies cannot pay.
'M.r. SNOW:BALL.-I do not know
tha t they cannot pay.
Mr. OAIN.-If they cannot pay, then it
means a triumph for Government enterpl'lse.
J\1:r. SNOWBALL.-The Government
must provide these travelling facilities if
private enterprise is not to 'be allowed to
do it. I would compel motor buses competing with tramway services to pay
something for the roads that they demand. The munici pali ties must provide
roads suitable for modern traffic.
_ Mr. HYAN.-Why should the municipalities have to pay for roads, and the
motor bus companies not have to do so?
Mr. SNOW·BALL.-We should at once
insist on the motor bus companies making
some reasonable contribution towards the
cost of maintaining the roads they use.
Mr. CAIR.-The payment should not
be to the fund that is expended on country
roads, but to a fund that will be expended
in the municipalities where the motor
buses travel.
:Mr. SNOWBALL.-Absolutely. The
GOVerrrme11 L have said, "At present, we
are unable to devise any scheme that "\yill
help the metropolitan municipalities in
connexion ,with these roads.
It cannot
be dealt with until next session." I plead
on behalf of the municipalities and the
people who are suffering in this regard,
that the Government should, without that
delay, devise some scheme whereby this
ueed of the people will be met, and bring
it into operation. The municipalities
Gannot do it. I think it is the duty of
the Government to provide some means
whereby the municipalities which have
placed their impossible position before
the Government will be helped out of the
difficulty.

In many cases, the roads are

unusable at the present time.
~{r. W ARDE.-What has been the cost
to your municipalities through the huge
motor b-q.ses running on the roads ~
:11r. SNOWBALL.-I would remind

the honorable member that there are in
the metropolitan area roads on whieh

'-,-
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motor buseS' do not run, and yet those
roads are impassabl~.
Mr. W ARDE.-Some of the roads ill
your constituency have been destroyed by
motor buses.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The road to which
the honorable member presumably refers
was never fit for motor buses. They tried
to use that road, but they were shaken
to pieces.
Mr. WARDE.-They made the roads unfit for other traffic.
lvIr. SNOWBALL.-There is a good
deal of exaggeration as to the effect of
motor buses on roads.
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-In Sydney, they
say that the motor buses are shaking
away the foundations of the buildings. I
do not believe it.
:Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not think
motor buses cause the destruction of roads
which honorable members seem to think.
They have not pneumatic tyres, but they
have soft rubber tyres, 3 inches thick, and
very broad. They are adapted for running over properly constructed roads
without causing serious damage to them.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There is a good
deal of suction.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The motor buses
started to run on a road that was not fit
for them. The 'municipalities encouraged the company concerned to think that
the road would be made suitable. in a
short time, but they found that they
could not face the' expense, and the
result was that the buses had to be taken
off that portion of the road. They have
started running on the newly-constructed
portiO'n of BrightO'n-rO'ad, which has been
prQlvided, at enQlrmQlus cost', by the St.
Kildai Council. I hav,e, watched very
closely, and the buses a.re causing nO'
damage there, so far as I can see. They
have been running nQlW fO'r about t,welve
months, The construction of Brightonroad, from Carlisle-street to Glenhuntlyroad, cost. the St. Kilda Council about
£25,000, and the rOiad is now suitable
fOir modern traffic of this kind.
An HONORABLE MElVIBER.-It is not
suitable for private companies to run
their buses on without paying anything.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I would compel
the municipalities to provide suitable
roads for that class of traffic, and give
them power to compel. those using the
roads to contribute something towards a
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fund to meet the cost of construction and
maintenance.
Mr. RYAN.-Then up will go the fares.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That is a rational
thing to do, and I do not think it would
make any appreciable difference in the
fares charged. At any rate, the municipalities must be given that power, otherwise they cannot carry out the duty they
owe to the community.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-One trouble is that
the l\ielbourne and l\1et,ropolit.an Tramways Board has not done anything at all
to bring about. a quick removal of the
traffic in the cent.ral port.iO'n of the system.
It has not t.ried to do anything in that
connexiOin with the exception of constructing a, shoQ't line in LOinsdale-street.
Traffic is congested in the city.
The
Board could do with fewer cars if it COIIlnected the St. Kilda and Bourke-street
lines but it will not do it. Is there any
part' of the world where there is It deadend service such as we have here 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I am not prepared
to discuss the details, but I know there
are schemes to which the Board has committed itself. Several of them are under
construction. The Board has not had
the means to raise the capital necessary to
carry out the work. It has not had p0'Yer
hitherto to use the reserve funds whICh
it has been compelled, under the principal Act, to put asi~e, nor ha~ it ~ad t~e
borrowing power whICh the BIll gIves It.
However the Board is already committed
to works' which mean the expenditure of
about £2,000,00Q.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But they propose
to connect outside lines, while they cannot remove the central traffic. On one
occasion I had to wait ill Sydney-road
while eleven full trams passed me.
SNOWBALL.-Perhaps they
Mr.
were going slow.
l\1r. PRENDERGAsT.-It was the Board
that were going slow.
1\11'. SNO'\VBALL.-I cannot deal with
that. I have felt impatient with the
Board for a long time, but when I ~aw
the great problem they were wrestlmg
with, through want of finance to' carry
out their wOQ'ks, I coold nOit blame them.
They were compelled to set aside a large
portion of the reserves.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They did not complain about that to' the House.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Pe,rhaps the Government and Parliament are to blame.
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We should have insisted on haviu~r the
matte,r delalt with 10'ng ago.
I think
that three years ago. the BQard placed
before the GO'vernment the amendments
they desired to' have made in the Act.
Changes have taken place in connexiou
with the administratiO'n of our public
works.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.-What is the good
of adding to' the traffic when the Board
canno.t cQlntrol the existing traffic?
Mr. SNO\VBALL.-That is a matter
tha,t should be de,alt with, but, I think
there is responsibility on honorable members fO'r want of preper amendments to
the Act.
Weare to. blame, to" some
extent. I think the Leader o.f the Oppo~itien would
be. welcomed to the
membership of the metropO'1itan gro.up of
members, who. sheuld be able to' use seme
influence. It is a reflectien upon metrO'pelitan members that the Act was not
amended long age. vVe must nQlt, blame
the Board fer a stupid Act O'f Parliament
that dO'es not provide them with the'
:financial me~ns to carry out the works
expected O'f them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-If we prO'pose that
the £100,000 now taken from the
revenue of the Bo'ard should be returned,
will you suppert us 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I would not vote
fDr any pro.posal to' return that money
to the BO'ard, unlessseme Qther prevision
were made to secure that sum. It would
nDt do, to' vete against' the present previsien unless we cO'uld submit some O'ther
and better me'anSi .of raIsIng the
£100,000. I hea,rt,ily suppDrtthe Bill, and
I hope it will be passed, so' that the Bo'ard
will be able to' make better prO'vision for
travelling facilities, especially in the
. outer municipalities. I do not object to
the Board giving attentiDn to' the needs
of the inner mUllicipalities alsQl. The
honO'rable member for Boroondara raised
the questien whether railway communi-.
catien would not be a better means of
meeting the wants o.f the O'uter municipalities than the extension O'f tramways.
That question demands seriO'us cDnsideration. There is a limit to. tramway
extensions, and I feel that the fa.r-out
suburbs will be better served by railway
cDmmuni cation , although it may be more
costly to construct railways. I think
railways are better than tramways fer
leng distances, especially when the railways are electrified.
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:Mr. MURPHY.--The expansion of
the city and the requirements of the
people demand more accO'mmodation in
the way of tramways. This Bill will
go a long way towards meeting the situation .. It will empower the Board to
borrow up too £3,000,000, as against
their
present borrowing power of
£750,000.
The increased borrowing
power must be availed of within a few
years. There is a clause in the Bill to
indemnify the BQard fer what they have
done with their reserve fund. That fund
amounts too abO'ut £1,300,000, and,
without legal authO'rity, the Bo'ard made
use of it for tramway purposes. I do
not say that it was unwise Qf the Board
to do that. I believe it is far better for
the Board to' use the reserve fund, and
pay 5 per cent. interest on it, than too
borrow moue'y at 6! per cent. when the
interest has to be paid to other people.
If the reserve fund can be used for these
purposes, is itabselutely nece,ssary too
have a reserve fund ~ HO'W has that fund
been provided. ~ I am of opinion that
this fund has been accumulated by
making the peQple pay more than they
should have to' pay for travelling on the
trams. On Sundays the majority ef the
travellers come from the industrial COilllmunities oof the metropolitan area, and,
as a rule, they use the trams fool' health
purposes. Father and mother take their
children to the seaside, and So' preserve
01' inlprove their health.
The fact remains that the only day on which father
and mother and children can go out together is the day the Board has selected
for charging increased fares.
We may
be told that high fares are necessary because double wages have to be paid to
tramway employees on Sunday, but it is
a well recognised fact that one car load
'on a Sunday will return sufficient to pay
the extra wages the men receive on that
day.
I have seen over 100 passengers
on one tram, so that the plea that it is
necessary to make these additional charges
on Sundays and hQlidays is fallacious.
One of the clauses of this Bill provides
for the salary of the chairman being increased from £1,500 to £2,000 a year. I
have always recognised that merit must
be paid for, but I also recognise the fact
that the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Tramways Board is not a Qne-man Board.
There are members of that Board who
are quite as capahle as the chairman.
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who has been travelling abroad recently
collecting information to put at the disposal of his colleagues. A deputy chairman was appointed, and from what I
can glean he has conducted the proceedings of the Board as effectively as the
chairman. It seems to me that whoever
\vas responsible for this proposal had the
idea that this was a one-man Board, and
if that is so, what is the use of having
other members to act with him? I do
n.ot agree, hO'wever, that this is a oneman Board, any more than the :Melbourne
and :Metropolitan Board of Works is a
one-man Board.
I know the members,
and 1 am safe in saying that they are
just as capable and intelligent as the
(' h airman himself.
I am in favour of
the deputy chairman, when he discharges
the duties of the chairman, being paid
exactly the same as the chairman himself
receives. That is only fair.
]\tIl'. OAIN.-He will 110t under t.his
Bill.
!t[r. ~fURPHY.-The deputy chairmau is to receiYe [It the rate of £1,500
a year.
Mr. OAlx.-But the chairman is to
get £2,000.
Mr. M.URPI-IY.-He will never get
that if I can help it. . If there was only
one man controlling this undertaking there
might be some justification for increasing the salary to £2,000 per annum. But
when \ve have several men oonstituting
t he Board meeting regularly, I do not
see any necessity for increasing the salary
as proposed in this Bill.
This Bill also
proposes to give the Board certain powers
in regard to the construction of streets,
and to provide for single lines .of tramway. I think that is rather a 'dangerous
If it is agreed to there will be
power.
nothing to prevent the Board construct- '
ing a single line of tramway just where
it likes if the cost does not exceed £20,000.
The proposal to construct such a track
would lLot have to come before any other
authority.
I-Iaving put down a single
track at a cost of less than £20.000, the
Doard might think it desirable to make it
a double track, and it could make the
. change if it could be carried out for less
than £20,000.
It would also be possible
for the Board to run a single line parallel
to a railway, and in this way greatly
interfere with the railway revenue. No
one 'would think thHt would be a sensible
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proposition, ll:n.d I am not suggesting that
the Board would be so foolish as to dO'
anything of the sort, but still it would
have that power under this Bill. Power
i Fi alS{) given to the Board to construct
roads with the assistance of municipal
c0uncils for the running of electric raill(,ss omnibus«:;s.
I fancy this kind of
vehicle would be utilized when the cablesystem' is being converted. At any rate,
it would be convenient to be able to use
them when 'work of that sort is being
Nothing is provided in
undertaKen.
the Bill as to what pr.oportion of the·
expenditure the Board will have to contribute in the making of these roads, and
no provision is made to meet a possible
difference of opinion as to· the amount
each authority should bear.
These are
rnatters, however, that can be settled when
the Bill is in Oommittee. We also find
that the Board has. power to run trams
through parks and fence in a tram-line.
If this idea is oarried out in streets
w'hich are 2 chains wide, something might
be done which would be an eye-sore. Then,
we do not know if the tramway is to be
Lallasted, or wood blocks .or macadam
used.
Mr. \VEBBlm.-If the Board constructs
a track, it has to use the same material
as the municipality d08S on the road.
Mr. MURPHY.-In connexiO'n with
the bette.rmeut tax, I may say tha,t it has
always be·en my ide'a. tha.t the, Tramwa.ys
Board shO'uld resume land abutting on
tram lines constructed out to the outer
suburbs, in order to' build hO'me~ upon
them for their wO'rk-peO'ple. The betterment tax is, of course, all ve·ry well in
its "\\ay. It provides against losses sustaJned by the municipalities. But the
l'p.sumF.tion of land in the, way I suggest
is a ma.tter 'of prnne, importance', For
ye,a.rs and ye,ars it has been the practice
of speculators to lcok (!,round fOol' pl'opose;d
tramway extension,s with a view to' acquiring land abutting thereon. SO'me O'f them
have made, an immense, amount of mO'ney
by acquiring land in districts whe·ra tramways have been cO'nstructed. TO' my mind
the prO'fits made from this source shO'uld
be made by the BO'ard itself. With refe,rence, to the, proposal to increase the
chairman's saJary' by £500: when we
are cO'nsidering that we should consider
also 1he position of the emplO'yees. We
know that quite, rece,ntly the employees
decided to carry out the regulations
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strictly, and this involved a go-slow auguration of this Tramways Board, fO'r
po,licy. They adO'pted that course as a some measure that will give the, Board
me'ans fO'r re'ctifying a grievance. It is power to confer with the municipal couna peculiar thing tha,t whenever a grievance cils and the Gove,rnment for the ,purpose
arises be,tween a body of employees and a of getting tramway extensions made. The
Board or Corporation, it cannot be recti- honora,ble member for Brunswick and myfied without some such demonstration. I self have been waiting for this Bill in
would suggest that the Minister, when order that we' may get another Bill to
moving the clause containing the re.fer- enable the Board to nroce,ed with the conence to the chairman's salary, shan take structiun of the North lVlelbourl1e traminte consideration the advisability of an way line out to Ccburg. So far we ha,ve
amendment or of an addition whereby a be,e·i! told that. the BoaJ:d had nO't suffieoncilia,tion board could be established to cient 'pm..'N· to justify the expenditure
cO'nsider the claims of the men immedi- that would be involved in making an exately they are made. I do not intend to eeption of this particular extension. The
keep the House longe·r. The passage, of passing of this Bill will inctease, the,ir
the Bill is e·ssential. It empowers the borrowing powers, and I hope that the
Tramways Boa:rd to build more lines. At line we ha,ve beoll looking forward to SO'
the sam€. time it is a pity that means IO'ng will bel proceeded with. 'Thert? are
are, Hot providf',d for doing away with still one or two featuTes concerning tramthe confusiO'n arising from traffic con- way legislation that one hesitates to press
gestiO'n in Swauston-stre,et and O'ther at this moment for fea,r the Bill might be
placee. Al.ready the Gove['nment have delayed, and wha,tever else the Governapproved thel policy of building a bridge Illent leave undone before they go to the
from Spencer-street intO' Clarendon- polls, I tnlst nothing will prevent the
stree,t, South Me,lbourl1e.
We all ex- Minister from pass,iJ1:g the Bill. vVere it
pe.cted that legislation would be brought not for my anxiety to have the Bill passed
in to effect that object prior to this. immediately, I should have liked to point
ThrO'ugh lack of that bridge the,re. is a out how unjust is the clau.se which comgre.a.t congestion of traffic at certain hours pels users of the trams to pay a double
jn Fliliders-stree·t and Swanston-street. charge. vVhy should the user of trams
in any municipality be subje>Ct to a tax
It js unfortunate, that nothing has been while his neighbour using a motor ca,r or
done,. vVel arc: in the same position as
railway is exempt 1
before,. It may be necessary to e·ff(,ct
Mr. VVARDE.-They both pay towards
sO'me amendments of the Bill in Com- the general revenue of the St.ate" but the
mitte>e, and I think we, shall be able' t.o
tramway user pays an addit.onal tax for
make the: me'asure one O'f great benefit tramway purposes.
to thel community.
:Mr. RYAN.-This is a sectional tax.
Mr. RYAN.-I will not de,Jay the Supposing we had applied the ·same prinHouse, but I should like to compliment ciple to the railways, how many country
the l\iinister on the fact tha,t he has had railways would have been constructed?
the privile£e, au the, first occasion when The Tramways Board are bound by the
he has been iil charge of a substantial Act, and they must endeavour to run the
me'asure, of bringing in a Bill of so much tramways on a business basis. They point
,impori:a.nce. We shall all remember with out frankly that they cannot be expected
a. good deal of p1easure and gratitude the to' run trams to vacant areas, as by so
me,asure with which hel has madel what is doing a loss must result. So long as they
p]~actical1y his Ministerial debut. I join acre bound by present conditions you can~Ith O'ther honora,ble, members in e·xpressnot blame the Tramways Board for their
mg my pleasure that the Bill itself has attitude; but the oppo'rtunity is now here
at, last been introduced.
It was very when we can say to the Government,
The time has arrived when this'restricmuch O've'rdue.
It contains provisions
t~at shou~d prove of tremendous good, and tion can be eliminated and ihe Tramwav,:
WIll certamly have a, big effect in develO'P- Board allowed to 'use the £100,000 f~l
ing n~any of our out~ying areas. My own extensions and pioneering work." I am
constItuency contaJ.ns probably more confident that the Board would do its very
vacant land than almost any oth& metro- best to serve the public just as in the past.
pnlitan district. We have been waiting We are indeed fortunate in these' critical
for many ye,ars, certainly since the in-' times to have at our service an ahle and
It
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experienced officer such as :\1r. Reynolds.
He has been in dose association with the
tramways in the northern dist.rictS', such
as Coburg, Essendon, and Brunswick, and
we are glad that he has been able to convince the Board of the lleed for a tramway ext~nsiGn in thGse districts. I hGpe
that the position of deputy chairman will
be made permanent.
Mr. \V AHDE.-N onsense !
Mr. RYAN .-I can speal{ only from my
own experience~
Fm many years the
tramway service in South Australia was
priva,tely owned, pra.ctically on the same
lines as in Victoria.. A discussion o'ceurred
in J>arlia'ment whether the tramways
should be a public utility or a profitmaking institutiGn. Eventually the :MUllicipal Tramways Trust was fGrmed.
At
that time the Ranways Standing Committee had not been established, and, in
my opinion, this is a ve-ry desirable institution in any Stat.e, At that time there
was a pGssibility Gf cOllfiictand competition between t.ramways and railways. At
t.he sugge.stian of the Landon authorities
jt was decided to'. co-ordinate.
The
Labour Gove-rument ins.]sted that a responsible officer af the railways should be
apPGinted to' the Tramways Trust, whe
could join in both tramway and railway
deliberatians. I am anxious to see the
time when the members of the Railways
Standing Committee and those af the
Tramways Trust will meet in comman deliberation. To some extent this is passible by calling these e,xperts as witnesses
to give evidence on_any particular matt.e'r;
but' it is Ol1e thillg to' examine an expert
and another to have tlH~ benefit· of his ex:..
perience in the delibera.tians of the Trust.
The,re is a feoeling abroad as to whether
the autlying dist,l'icts would not be bette,r
served by railway than by tramway; but
we contend that the people should abtain
transport facilities, no matter whether bv
railway, tramway, 01' omnibus. Althougll
the working class appeal' to' be receiving
high wages, there is a considerable reduction in a man's wage if he lives at
any distance from the city, owing to the
cost of tra veHing to and from wa,rk.
I
welcome the- Bill, but I trust that the
Minjster wjll i'ea.lize that there is a gen~ral
desire an t he part of' the Hause that the
Tramvyuys Board should be relieved of the
burden under which they at present
labour. . J ..fter all, it is the taxpayer
and the man who t.ravels on the trams,
who will suffer. The Government shauld
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face the pasition, as it will not be very
long hefore the strength af public opinion
will call for the elimination of the liability of £100,000. I do not know what
-id. in the £1 Gn the incGme tax Gf Victoria would approxima.te, but I know that
Id. in the £1 on land tax would amount
about £200,000.
If an a.dditional
farthing were le,vied on both the land tax
and income ta,x,. the Gove'rnment would
be in a substantially better position. The
general re,venue would not be depleted,
and, after all, it is not a verry grea,t burden to' ask the taxpayer to' bear.
I be·
lieve if the burden oJ £100,000 were removed from the Tramways Board they
,\-ould take the risk Gf extensi,ons cGsting,
say, £10,000 or £30,000 in vario.us districts. At Pascoe Vale theTe is a factQlfy
employing nearly 3,000 people.
HGI!'
orable. membe,rs representing industria"!
areas Ivill realize what that means. At
CGburg there is one factGry emplGying
over 3,000 people., and two othe'rs aTe to
be e,1'ected that will probably employ
3,000 o.r 4,000 peo,ple each. The nea.rest
tramway is 22 miles away, and it is quite
a, distance to. a.. railway. It is more' difficult ·and mGre costly for the workers Gf
EssendGn, the Gutlying portiGns Gf Bruns'wick, Pascoe Vale, and t.he vicinity of
Broadmeadows to' get to their wGrk at
the Lincoln :Mills, than it would be
for a man living at CollingwoGd or
RiehmGnd. If the BGard were relieved
from the £100,000 liabilit.y to which I
have referred, it CGuld dO' SGIne pioneering in tramway extensions and CGuld
t.ake a risk. 'Vhen we gOo tOo the chairman and ask why this di;trict cannot get
tramways he' says, "There a,re nOo tramwa,ys there be,cause, there, are, no peopJe
living therel." "Tel say that !s a wrong
attitude.
There. a.rel no people living
there because there are no t.l'amwaYR.
The Board should be enabled to' send the
tramways out first, and settlement wonld
f olIo'\\' them.
1\11'. BRowNDILL.-'Vhat factory did
vou refer to?
" ;lVIr. RYAN.-The Linco.ln Mills.
I
think there are 2,600 employees on the
full 1'0'11. There are three other factGries
there. It is quite safe to say that with
ordinary business success, in the next
f8W years there will be from 5,000 to
6,000 people employed in factories within
half-a-mile Gf the LincGln Mills. How
rnn peGple living at Footscray and NGrth
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1\Ielbourne get there? Some of the employees who reside at Footscray and
1\orth Melbourne have to leave their
homes an hour and three-quarters before
the time for starting 'vork.
Mr. CLOUGH.-If they we,nt to' live
where the mill is, they would not want to
ride,.
:Mr. RYAN.-The,re are large' are,as of
vacant land all round the factOiries, but
the men say the,y not only want hOlmes
alQlngsidel their wOTk, but they want reasonable tra,veHing facilities to' be pro,vided
so tha.t their families may be, able, tQl shop
and take part in the' ordinary civic
amenities. If the honorable member for
Brunswick weil'"e, he,re, he, would emphasize
as strongly as I ha,ve, endea.voured tOo do,
the fact that there is very grea.t need fO'r
tramway extension in this district. We
cannot see much hope, for it whilel the
Government compel the Bo·a.rd to' contributel £100,000 a, year in conne,xion with
the Infectious Diseases Hospital, the Fire
Brigades BQla.rd and Q1the,r matters, which
we sa,y should be· chal'ges on thel general
community. The,re. would be ve'ry little
opposition if the' Minister agreed tOo give,
the Board a free hane1. If the members
of the Board .are giYell a free hand, and
nt the end of fifteen or eighteen months
when the time for which they have beel~
appointed has expired, it is found that
they have not clone good seryice to the
('ommunity, they can be replaced.
l\fr. vVARDE.-vVha,t dOl you mean by
giving them a. free hand?
1\1r. RYAN.-I mea.n that we shOould
re.lTIo,ve frOom them the, lia,bility 0.£ having
tOo pay the £100,000 I have refe,rred to.
'rhey would be able. to, expend the mQlney
011 pi,oneerillg extensions for the benefit
of t.he traveolling public. At the end Oof
eighteen months, if we found tha,t the
Board, with tha,t money, ha.d nOit risen
to the Q1ccasiOon, we could make new
appoointmeollts. SOl fa,r the Bo.a,rd has given
every sa.tisfaction, and I am ple,ased tOo
see a clause in the Bill which emporwe.rs
the de!puty chairman tOo de,vOote even mOore
o.f his time to thel questio.n Oof tramway
extensiOons than he is do.ing nOow. One
thing that is necessa.ry is tOo ha,ve closer
cOo-Q1peration between the Boa,rd and the
Railways Standing COommittee.
Those
two bodies a,re, soo tOo speak, delibera,ting
on ea.ch O'theLr's wo,rk.
The time
has come, when they should delibera,te tOogether. We waited fOor many mQnths tOo
Se.~sion 192~--[94]
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!le~ whetner the Railways Standing Com-

111ltte'e would a,gree tOi an e,xtension which
the Boa,rd prQlPosed.
The Committee
agreed too thel e,xtension, and now the
~Ooard has again tOi gOo into the matter, in
VIew of the suggestiOons tha,t we,re made.
If t~lOse twOo bodies cOould get togethe,r, the
worK could bel attended tOo with very much
mOore expedition. This is the first Bill Oof
which the HonOorary Minister (Mr. Go'rdon) has been in cha.rge, and it is a
measure that will render a great service
too a, very large number of poo'ple. No
doubt he would like thel Bill tOo be
~lminently ~uccessful. It WOould be gre.a.tly
improved If he wOould insert a. prOovision
tOo remove from the neck of the Board the
millstone tOo which I have referred. As
cne whOo frequently comes in cOontact with
the Board, I wish too express my a,pprecia,cion Oof the value of its services and those
Oof its chairma.n. The peoplel of Essendon
and other nOorthern districts feel that they
owe a grea,t debt toO the Bo'ard' s secretary,
Mr. Strangward. He has no,t given us
many of the things we ha.vel asked for,
but he has always sho,wn us the utmost
consideration, and given us the, benefit of
his kno'\vledge. I believel tha,t if the millstone, wa.s taken off the neck o,f thel Board,
it w~}Uld give us a tramwa.y service that
would be unequalled in any capital city
of Australia. I support the Bill heartily,
and I would supPOIrt it mOore, hea.rtily if
the :Minister would promisel to' remo,ve
from the neck of the Board the millstone
in the shape of the, liability of the
£100,000 to' which I have made reference.
l\Ir.
PRENDERGAST. - Generally
speaking, the Bill ma.y be considered one
tha,t we can support, because without
some of the pro,visions contained in the
mela.surel, thel Board will nOot ha,ve sufficient pCl,wer tOo ca.rry on its wo'rk. l\iembelrs of the public whOo ha.ve grieva,nces
against the BOoard in connexion with its
management, should a,t this juncture,
thrOough their representatives, make them
known. The cable trams are not able
to carry the people who wan t to bo
~arried, especially
at peak loading
hours. If the' Board are gooing to. a.dd Oon
feeding lines tOo carry mOore, peOople thrOough
the centre of the city, it is apparent that
the positiOon in the city will have tOo be
a.ltered. I agree with the honOorable member for _Abbotsford that we should give
some cOl1side.ra.tion tOo the quest.ion P..8 h>
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whe,ther the, cable system is to' be. suppIa.uied by allY O'the.r system. When the
Board too~ the, ca.ble· system over, that
system only served suburbs 'within a
radius of about 4 miles from the, centre
of thel city, and there has been no altera,tiO'n made in the, system since then. A
uumbe'r of the, cable tramways run to' a,
de':i,d end now, as they did previously,
and they are no.t ablel to ca,rry as large
a nUmbe'r of trams as wO'uld bel thel case
if they were connected one with the
O'thell'. Tha.t shO'uld havel been done befQre the BOlard commenced to add O~l
feeding lines which will increlase the cO'ngestion. I stO'od O'ne day at the cO'rner
Df • ~rattan-street, near the University,
waltmg for a tram. Eleven trams
passed me, and I could no.t get on any
Qne of them. It was not until the
twelfth tram arrived that I wa~ able to'
get o.n. It is no uncommon thing to'
have to· wait fO'r at least six trams up
there befort: you can get on. The Brunswick people get all the advantage of the
Brunswick line. Between Park-street
and the top Qf Elizabeth-street it is very
difficult tOI get O'n a tram. I have asked
for an alteratiO'n so. that the congestiDn
would be overcome. I have asked for
alterations to. prevent co·ngestion in the
city. Y QU will see trams stO'pping in
Elizabeth-street that are not able to
appro·ach the Flinders-stree,t station
because of the number of trams in front
of them. There is no prQvision for
shunting except hand shuntin~. 'Ve
have the Richmond tramway line ending
at Spencer-street station, and, within
100 yards or so, there is the line running down Bourke-street which also terminates near Spencer-street. Why should
nOit these two' lines be connected so as
to. have a circular route ~ If you wish to
transfer from one line to the other, you
have to' walk a cQnsiderable distance. If
rQU wa,nt to' gO' to' the Spencer-street
station fr0'm the Bourke-street tramway
you have to' carry your luggage 200
0'1' 300 ya.rds.
If there was such a
connexiQn as I ha.ve suggested, the distance would be greatly reduced. 'Ve
have several lines running into' Collinsstreet, and. the same difficulty is experienced. There is great congestion and
delay. If the Hichmond tramway was
run right r0'und up Bourke-street, the
traffic could be carried with fewer trams.
That can be proved by statements made
by the Board in connexioll with a similar
Mr. Prendel+gast.
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proposal they have in hand., and that
they say \vill mean a reduction of the
number of trams. Not the slightest
endeavour has been made to meet the
trouble. Hand shunting has tOo be
resorted to, and there is congestion on an
the lines. Trams running d0'wn Elizabeth-street are held up. It is a wise
t.hing to' cO'nnect the outside traffic. but,
befo.re it can be connected with the
central trams, they must move with
greater speed. The additiO'nal traffic
that, will follow will cause m0're congestion under the present system. Passengers travelling from Brunswick or N O'rth
Melbourne t0' the railway statiO'n have to'
ca.rry their luggage ,about 200 yards,
and, as I said before, the same thing
happens at the Spencer-street terminus
of the Bourke-street line. I asked twelve
mOonths ago, why the connexions I referred to· were not made, and I was told
that the reasOon the BO'ard did nOot connect the Richmond line with the Bourkestl'eet line was that it would invOolve an
expenditure of £10,000. That is no
justification for not dQing the wo.rk, for
the expenditure would be'warranted ill
view of the great convenience that would
be afforded to the public. There is certanly room for reform ill connexion with
the traffic arrangements of the Board,
and, if the suggestions I made were given
effect to, the people who use the trams
would be greatly cO'nvenienced. 'Vhat
is the use of giving the Board power to'
b0'rro,'.' £3,000,000 to. provide for outside
traffic when they are una.ble to handle
thel traffic on the existing lines with
satisfaction ~ Their system is out of date.
The congestion of traffic o.n the line that
runs to' Parkville and Brunswick al0'ng
Elizabeth-street is very great indeed,
and it is very ha,rd to' get on to a tram
unlei'~1 you go to one of the termini.
No
provision has been made by the Board too
0'vercome this congestion. It is an very
well to· give the Board extra. borrowing
po,wers fOil' the purpose of tramway
extension; but why dO' thely not
provide
up-to-date
c0'nveniences
in
c0'nnexion with the existing tramways ~
No one can point to any other city in
the world where there are dead-ends in
the tramway systems in important
thoroughfares such as Elizabeth-street,
Collins-street, and Bourke-street.
In
Sydney thp. tram-cars move round in a
circle, and we will never be ab1e to handle
our traffic properly until the present
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bystem is altered.
The Board has not
done anything to improve this condition
of affairs.
It is true that it is laying
a tram-line along Lonsdale-street to connect Elizabeth and Swanston-streets.
That work has now been in hand for eight
or ten months, and is not nearly completed.
It will not be of any great. convenience
to people who want to go to No.1 platf.orm at the Flinders-street station. There
is no entrance to that platform from
Swanston-street.
People have to either
go down Flinders-street to a point opposite Lincoln and Stuart's, or pass through
Prince's-bridge station, to get to that
platf.orm.
It is very remarkable that
the idea of providing better facilities to
reach that platform has never seemed
tl.) strike those in authority.
:i~ecently
articles ,appeared in a newspaper dealing
wi th the London tramway system.
I
spent about four months 'in London, ~o
I cannot be regarded as a mere sight-seer
I observed the
of a day or a week.
travelling facilities pretty cl.osely. There
is no tramway in the centre of London,
but they have the tube system, which is
t,1e best in the world.
The New York
system is not to be compared with it:
The trains in the London tubes all run
the one way, so there is no fear of accicl~nt. The bus system in use in London is
one of the, most brutal a,nd il1co'nveni€nt
that can be imagined. Provisi.on is made
for the carriage of passengers on the top
of these buses, and the shaking one gets
ohviates any necessity for taking medicine
to affect the liver.
Hardly any other
traffic is possible in the streets where
t.hese buses run.
There is an tmderground tram system in London. Ie 1'l1llS
jl1S~ above the tubes, and relieves a good
deal of the congestiOlI. On the 111lder..
groulHl systeoTII i 11 New Y ol'k there
nre foul' sets of railR.
The two
j II the ('entre arc UHf'd £'ar express
journeys for long distances, lmt th"
outside sets deal with the ordinary
traffic. But after all is said and done,
there is no better system for comfortable
travelling' than that pr.ovided by our cable
It may be a bit slow, but it
system.
id undoubtedly very convenient, and passengers can very easily enter and leave
the cars.
The distance from the floor
to the roadway is not nearly so 'great in
the cablc cars as it is on the cars used on
the electric system.
The Board so far
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h[ls done nothing to improve the conditions ",\·hich prevail in the centre of the
city.
'''''hen the connecting link in
Lonsdale-street is completed, passengers
will be able to travel from Brunswick to
St. Kilda; but additional cars will have
tn be run along St. Kilda-road, and tbe
traffic on that thoroughfa.re is already
COJlg(\~ted.
There is no doubt that the
Raih-ays Standing Oommittee will have
its hands full in dealii1g with the scheme
'which the Board proposes for the extension of tram'way facilities.
I have been
very much disappointed at the neglect
vf the Board to improve the cable system
,s0 as to provide greater facilities f()r
the publjc in the centre of the city. Unless the Board plovides for the trams
running more or less ill a circle, there
will be no possibility of regulating the
traffic and giving the people the conveniences they ought to have.
Springstreet could be the centre of a tramway system. Trams running up Bourkestreet OT CoHins-street could go on to'
South Yarra by way Qof Anderson-street.
The tramway could be cQonstructed at a
height that would nQot interfere wjth the
railway system. WhereveT necessary, the
railway lines should be bridged over.
When there was a conference Qon the proposal to construct a bridge at Spencerstreet, I pointed out. that the effect wQould
be to' relie·ve traffic to' a limited extent
only. Our railways should exist fQor the
con'venience of the people. They should
not be allowed to cut out street connexious as they are doing at the, present
time. WheneveT the railway lines cross a
Lhoroughfare it should be made obligat,ory tOo prQovide proper facilities wr passenger traffic to pass from one side of
the road tOo the, other without obstruclion. The railless omnibuses have heen
found a convenience wherever they have
been constructed. But municipalities will
not be cOon tent with a gimcrack means of
transit Qof that kind when they can stand
out for the better fQorm of transit that we
get when rails a,re laid down in the
streets. Private companies are allowed
tOo run petrol-driven omnibuses over the
streets, and tOo go out and cQollect the
traffic that will make their enterprise a
profitable one. The tramways have to'
compete with these omnibuses. In addition to' that there is a charge upon the
Tramways Board of maintaining the
centre 0.£ the street. The bus proprietQors,
l
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who do not pay for the streets, are
allowed the free use of the streets. Not
only that, but this Bill increases the
power of the municipalities. Under certain circumstances the upkeep of the
streets might be made, a charge upon the
tramways. This would 'mean a tax to
the user. As has been pointed out, the
tramway charges are, varied to an extraordinary extent. Supposing you take a
run out to the Clifton Hill terminus. The
tramway fare is 2d. If from that. terminus you ride on anothe,r line for a
much shorter journey you pay 2!d. On
Sunday the charge to Clifton Hill is 2!d.,
and on the line from Clifton Hill it is 3d.
l\fr. J. vV. BILJ~SON (.F'itzroy).-J.\Ioreover, if you take the tram at the Clifton
Hill terminus, and travel towards 1\1elbourne, you are cha.rged 1~d. if you get
out at, the .r ohnston-street, corner, in
Smith-street. If you continue the journey
to Spencer-stre,et you are charged onlyanother ~d. The division is so ridiculous
that it is the l~ughillg-stock of every.body.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-The Board
might have improved the conditions under
which the public tra.vel. They had a
g:reat opportunity of doing this. The
Tramways 'Board have not responded to
the desire of Parliament.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (.F'itzroy).-It
seems absurd to charge· qd. for -I mile,
and 2d. for 4 milee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is so.
No.w, look at Flemington-road. That
road is 2 chains in width, and there is a
plantation in the centre. It is not very
good from the grass point of view. But
oak trees were planted there. NIell have
been employed in looking' after the
reserve·.
Along comes t.he Tramways
BO'Md, and it wants to' run a raj! through
the centre of the street, breaking up the
reserve.
The outside port.ions will be
used for horse traffic. The reserve might
as well be done away with altogether.
Reference has been made to Dandenongroad. I admit that Dandenong-road is
all right. But it must be, borneo in mind
t hat it carries only about one-tenth of
the traffic that passes over Flemingtonroad. When race meetings are being
held, there are huge crowds on that road.
T1!en, again, there should be a proper
regulation of traffic in the congested
streets through which tramways are constructed.
The :Melbourne City Council
did a very 'wise thing in establishing
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safety zones in the main streets. The
safety zones should be established, not
only on the side from which the- cars
leave, but on the side where they come in
from the opposite direction. It is when
the trams are pulling up that accidents
are most frequent. l\lotor traffic is coming down behind the car, and there is no
safety zone which the motor cars may not
trespass upon. They dash past the' tram
when it is pulling up, and frequently run
into passengers. With a proper system
of safety zones, it should be possible to
obviate many accidents. I wish to express my appreciation of the, good work
that has been done by the Melbourne
City Council in this direction. More can
be done, too, in the way of compelling
vehicular traffic to pass along streets
wheI'Ell tfu81 ,co~gestion is less marked.
There is naturally he.avy traffic along
Elizabeth-street, because that street is
nearly level. To the motor car it is a
matter of indifference whether it has to
go up a hill or not. The Railways Standing
Commit.tee shOluld have an even greater
say in the matter of the construction
of tramways. The Board should handle
these questions only after an instruction
:from a body responsible to this House,
Under section 88 of the Act the Tramway:::
.Board make payment.s to various institutions, including the Infectious Diseases
Hospital and the fire brigade.
Mr. BRowNllILL.--The insurance COlllpanies should contribute to the fire brigade
funds.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is so.
Up to the present £400,000 has been paid
into these ins,titutions out of additional
revenue received from increased fares.
Sunday fares we,re increased, although on
that day the workman avails himself of
the opportunity of taking his family 'for
au outing.
The Tramways BOlaTd a.re
forced to contribute to the Infeictious
Diseases Hospital, although contributions
to that institution should be taken from
revenue received by lllunicipalities on property, which ,"vas the original purpose of
the Act. The present cuudition is really
au iniquity. Fancy a working man contributing towards the upkeep of the Fire
Brigades Board. The fire brigade is responsible for about 30 per cent. of the
income of insurance companies on all
classes of fire insurance, and they should
be compeHed to contribute towards the
upkeep of the brigade. Section 44 of the
Act deals with payments to the licensing
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funds, which should really be paid by the
municipalities. It cannot bo considered tI
just and proper charge ou the Tramways
Board.
The amount in question is
£100,000 per annum, and if the TramwaY;3
Board were relieved of this liability fares
could be decreased by ~d. The Tramways
Board have not altogether failed in their
duty to the public. Their action in substituting cash fa.res for the ticket system
was of vast value toO the community. The
ticket system was nothing less than short.dated paper mone;y. The improvement of
tramway facilities in the centre of the. city
i::; essential t9' the success of the system.
Immedia,te and easy removal of passengers
Inust be provided in the centre so as to
take them from place to place. The,re
has never been any legitimate attempt to
do so. No attempt has been made to
serve passeuge.rs desirous of travelling between termini. For instance" when Parkville passengers desire to visit town at
peak-loading hours they have to walk a
Long distance to the North Mel bourne
t,ram. The Bourke-street line should be
connected with the Richmond line so as
to have continuous traffic. It is WOllderful how we persist, in spite of wha.t js
done in other countries, in dela.d-end
traffic. There is even a dead -end a,t the
Flemington ra,ce-course. We should follow
thel example, of Sydney, which makes ample
provisiOOl for the regulation of traffic ill
the city. In Melbourne we still persist
in hand shunting, and no provision is
made for interim traffic between termini.
As far as possible the Tramways Board
should be prevented from altering the
system to the disadvantage of the public,
although at less cost to the Board itself.
~nterval sta,tions could be established at
Royal Park. A tram running at quarterhaur intervals could be included in the
ordinary thre,e and four minute service.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-A slice has already
boon cut off Royal Park.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, with the
authority of the Railways Standing Committee. It is now intended tOo run trams
down the centre of Flemington-road; and
the reserve is to be completely wiped out.
I have appealed to the Tramways Board to
act on the lines indicated, and to .establish inte rv a,l sidings. Several lines, such
as the North Carlton and Johnston-street
lines, could be taken down Russell-street.
They need only connect at Lonsdale-street
near the hospital, continuing on separate
lines, say, the Richmond line, and then
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to South Ya,l'ra 011 trestles. The levels
of the country OIL the other side are 40
or 50 feet abo;re the railway line. There
,,,ould be no difficulty in carrying out this
scheme, and it would be of great convenience to the public. It would also
provide great convoniences in the handIillg of tbe traffiC', which cnnnot be wen
d01JO at present.
}fr. JE\VELL.-Thcre are a few matters in connexion with this Bill that I
desire to brjng before the Minister. They
affect the district in ,yhich I reside
~llld ,yhich I haye the honour to represent.
The first is the connexion, as already
mentioned by the Leader of the Oppositi.on, running from Queensberry-street to
the hospital. That was promised six or
eight years ago. At that time, a report
was made by the ex-member for Jika
J ika, Mr. Membrey, and he recommended
tha t the extension should be made. From
then until now nothing has been done. It
is a grievance on the part of the people
both at Coburg and Brunswick that this
conuexion has not been provided. If it
had been Inade, there would not be the
transfer from one traIn to the other. The
electric tramway to. Queensberry-street
has been runniJ~g for over six years, and
I think it is quite time that a continuation should be made as far as the hospital, .
so that passengers would not have to
change trams when coming to the city
from the north. It has been stated that
if these trams wore run to the hospital,
the patients would be affected by the
noise at the end of the section, but I do
not think that there would be more noise
than there is at present with the cable
system.
In fact, I believe that there
would be much less noise with the continuation of the electric system to that
point. I trust that this extension will be
made at an early date for the convenience
of thousands of people who have to travel
from day to day into the city.' It was
promised many years ago, and it is time
that s,omething 'was done in the lnattcl'.
I would ask the Flonorary Minister in
charge of the Bill to take a note regarding this extension, and see if something
cannot be done without delay to meet the
necessities of the people in the northern
suburbs. Another matter I wish to refer
to is the construction of a tram in Nicholson-street, Brunswick.
In December,
1920, a Rill was brought before this
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House at the request, I believe, of :Mr.
Oamero1l, the chairman of the Tramways
Board, to make several projected lines
urgent cases. I believe there were five of
them in all, and one of the lines classed
aioJ urgent was a tramway in Nicholsohstreet, Brunswick. That was three years
ago, and nothing has been done to this
Jay. If the matter was urgent in 1920,
as I believe it was, then to-day it must be
much more urgent. During the past three
years people have been acting under the
belief that the tramway, as it had the
approval of the House, would be gone on
with immediately, and 400 or 500 houses
have been erected iIi the expectation that
the line would soon be opened. 11any
people also have bought land believing
that they could make homes there, and be
able to get to and from the city quickly
when the line was constructed. In the
interests of the people in that portion of
East Brunswick, that line should be constructed at once, as it is a very necessary
convenience for the population of that
part of l\1:elbourne.
People have been
advocating the provision of tramv,ray
facilities along Nicholson-street for the
past twenty years, and yet here we are,
twenty years later, and it is believed that
the line will not be constructed for another twelve months or two years at least.
It is no good fooling the people from time
to time, as has been done in this case.
Mr. WARDE.-Is that the extension to
Coburg?
:Mr. JEWELL.-The ,extension In
Brunswick along Nicholson-street. This
tram could be connected by Albion-street
with the present tramways if desired. At
any rate, something should be done. Mr.
Cameron, at that time, believed that the
matter was urgent, and the matter is more
urgent today.
The overcrowding that
takes place on the trams to and from the
northern areas has already been pointed
out by the Leader of the Opposition. We
know that it is a matter of impossibility
for people at certain times of the day to
get on either a cable or an electric tram oa
account of the cars being so crowded.
An HONORABLE MEl\IBER.-They are
full when they leave Brunswick.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And full ,vhen
they leave the city. They are full both
ways.
Mr. JEWELL.-Yes. I have known
pl tpe lllorning people '.vait while twenty
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trams passed before they could get accommodation, and then they had to stand.
A.s the trams pass about every minute,
that means a delay of about twenty
minutes. They run every minute, or a
little more frequently
than
that.
If
the other lines I
have referred to were constructed, it would
relieve the overcrowding to some extent, and be of great benefit to Parkville, Brunswick, and Coburg. The West
Brunswick tramway is not constI:ucted
yet, and apparently will not be for another.
twelve months. If that work was gone
on with at once there would soon be a
relief to the traffic to some extent, but
while we are waiting for these tramways
the people in the northern areas have to
put up with overcrowding and serious inconvenhmce. Ever since I have been in
the IIouse, I have heard the honoJ.>able
member for North Melbourne complaining about the inconvenience in connexion
with the tramways that serve Parkville
and other places along the Sydney-road.
The only ,vay to relieve the situation properly would be by a subway at the Sarah
Sands, on the Sydney-road, or a tramway
from the western portion of Brunswick.
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Thut is a long distance across.
Mr. JEWELL.-Yes. But the popula tion in the northern areas is increasing
so rapidly that, unless something is done
soon, it will be impossible for the existing trams to carry the traffic from those
areas. I do not want· to blame the present chairman, who is now in England,
but he promised that this work would be
seen to. I trust that that will be done
as soon as possible. Thecnairman is a
very hard man to approach.. When we
wait on him, as a deputation, we are
with him for an hour, or an hour and a
quarter, and yet I will guarantee that
110 one has a chance to speak.
He will
address you, and ask you questions all the
time, and you leave without getting any
information, just as you were. when you
went there.
Mr. GRovr~s,-The right man in the:
right .place.
:Ml'. JEvVELL.-The wrong mall m'
that place.
~Ir. WEBBBR.-Ile would make a good
Id'inister.
:Mr, .JEWEI~L.-I am talking about
the chairman, not the deputy chail'-
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I
am quite satisfied with
thc deputy, as he will listen to
The
whatever you have to say.
deputy chairman, who was in t·he galle,ry,
has now left it. 1\.S he is absent, I may
say that, he is thel best man who
has occupied the chair at the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
BOIard. I have visited him ?ofl many
occasions· with regard to varIOUS employees who have got into some little difficulty, and on every occasion he has given
me a sympathetic answer. He has been
willing to listen to the men complained
of as well as to the people who have made
the complaints. I feel that if he were
chairman of the Board the tramways
wanted by the district which I represent
would be construoted. There is another
complaint I have to make'. On Sundays
and holidays increased fares a.re charged
Oon the trams. On a full journey the inere'ase is abOout Hd. or 2d. On the very
day when workmen desire to take their
children out fo[" an airing they ha,ve to
pay higher tramway fa.roo. :From Brunswick to the city-a distance of about 3
o.r 31 mDes-the fa,re on a Sunday is
4~d., which, I think, is altogether too
high. On any other day in the wee,k yo'u
can get from Brunswick to the city fOT
.3id. or 3d., and from some parts the fare
is only 2~d. How(tver, on Sundays and
hohdays, when workmen try to make the
most of the few shillings they have for
the bene,fit Oof t,heir families, higher fares
are charged. I disapprOove of that. " I
trust the fe,w little matters I have referred to, which affect the northern
suburbs, will be taken into consideration,
and especially the question of the construction of the Nicholson-street line,
which has not yet been started. A~ I
have already pointe~ out, a special Bill,
providing for the construction of five lines,
one elf which was the Ntcholson-street line,
went thrOough this House as an urgent
measure.
If the construction of the
NichOolson-street line was an urgent matter then, and I am sure it was; it is a
more urgent matter to-day, seeing that
the popula,tion of the district has increased
by 1,000. I trust that the Minister will
urge the Board to go on with that line,
which they promised to construct three or
four years ago.
Mr. GORDoN.-The Bill will enable the
Board to go on with it.
Mr. JEWELL.-Then I hope there will
be no more debate on the measure.
I
mall.
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trust the few matters I have ment.ioned
will be given some consideration by the
Minister and the Board.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill 'was then read a second time.
and committed.
'
Clauses 1, 2) and 3 were agreed to..
Olause 4, providing, intc?' at~:a(1) Notwithstanding anything in any Act the
Governor in Council on the recommendation
of the Board, may by Order published in the
Gove'rnment G(tzette(a) direct that any 'portion of a street or
road which is at least two chains
wide shall be set apart as a tramway
reserve for the purposes of this Rection; and
(b) may specify that the whole or any part
of such tramway reserve shall be
used exclusively for tramway purposes.

:M:r. GORDON (Honorary Minister).
- I have an amendment to insert after
the word "Board," the words "and the
municipality or municipalities concerned."
Mr. WEBBER.-1 may have a prior
amendment. Sub-clause (1) provides that
the Governor in Oouncil shall have the
right, upon the recommendation of the
Board, to direct that ,any portion of a
street that is at least 2 chains wide, shall
be set apart as a tramway reserve.
:M:r. GORDON.-My amendment bring~
in the municipality or municipalitie~
concerned.
Mr. WEBBER.-That would only
mean that. the Board and municipalities
concerned would jointly make a recommendation, but if the municipalities and
the Board disagreed, the Governor in
Oouncil would be the final arbiter as to
whether or not portion of a street should
be set aside as 'a tramway reserve. If the
BOoard made a recommenda,tion, but the
municipalities concerned did not concur
in it, the Governor in OOUUGil could still
proceed to make an order.
:M:r. GORDON.-N 0; the r~commendation
of the municipalities t}oncerned would
be necessary.
Mr. WEBBER,-The recommendation
of both the Board and the municipalitie~
should be necessary. Under the amendment indicated by the Minister, if the
Board wished to run a tramway through a
reserve, and all the councils concerned
were opposed to it, what would the
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position be'? If the Bc,ard insisted upon
its proposa.I, but the, councils refused to'
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Minister, because the Minister in this
case is really the GOove,rnor in Council,
recommend it, would any furthe,r a.ction and there are street reserves invOolved on
be taken? .
which the municip;alities have spent a
111'. GOllDoN.-The amendment I haye great de,al of money for many years.
indicated was agreed to by 'a conference These reserves may be ruthlessly derepresenting the whole of tne metropoli- stroyed. That is a matter that shQluld
tan area. The amendment provides that not be decided by the Minister. He, is
thE'! power of the Governor in Council to likely to be actuated by a.II SOorts of side
set aside reserves shall be exercised only issues, and may not know the circumon the recommendation of t.he munici- stances Q1f the case. He may never have
pality or municipalit.ies conce,rned, in been in the district concerned. Every
addition to t,he recommendation o,f the Miiniste,r is likely to' be 'influenced by
political considerations. . Before any
Board.
Mr. vVEBBER,-I wa.nt a.n absolute municipality allows a rese,rve to be made
assurance from the Minister tha.t the Use Oof in this way, the matter should be
effect of the 'amendment will be that, if sent fQlr decision to some outside bOody.
a municipality objects tOo the use of a I t should be re,ferred tOo a Judge, o'r to 1;\
reserve fOor a tramway track, the Gove'rnor police magist,rate, to take evidence on tho
in Council cannot make the order. Be- queoStio'n, and decide O'n the merits of the
fore the 'Governor in CQluncil agrees it claims of the Q1pposing parties. That is
must be a unanimQlus jQlint recOommenda- my desire. I shall wait until the, 1\1inis"
.tiQln ~rom the municipality and the ter's amendment is moved,
BO'ard. My interpretation is that, even
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Pitz1'oy).-We
if the municipality does nQlt agree, the appear to have arrived at a most peculiar
Governor in Council will have the power position in cOonnexion with the, amendto' proceed.
ments. I WOould direct the Premier's
lVIr. BAILEY.-It is very de,finite. The attention tOo the amendment proposed for
word I t may" is to' be interpreted as the insertion Oof the wOords "and the
municipality or
llluniciPlaJities
con" shall."
Mr. GORDoN.-The amendment pro- cerned." If those words are inse,rted, the
~ide,s that if a municipality does not jo,in clause will readNotwithstanding anything in any ,Act, the'
III the recommendation, the GQlvernor in
Council, after the lVIinister has given the Governor in Council, on the recommendation
of the Board and the municipality or municimunicipality an opportunity of being pa)ities concerned, may, by order published in
heard, may make such order as appears the Government Cllzetteto him to be equitable to the Board and do certain things. That means that the
to the muni9ipality.
Board and the municipalities must agree
1\11'. WEBBER.-Then my view is cor- before the GovernOor in CQluncil can make
rect, tha.t the GQlvernor in Council can the Oorder. As the Bill now stands, the
make the order whether the municipality Governor in Council can, Qon the recomagrees or nQlt 7
mendation of the Board, make such an
Mr. GORDoN.-Yes, or can refuse to Oorder; but, if the amendment is carried,
make the, Oorder.
bOoth the Board and the municipality 001'
Mr. WEBBER.-I must gOo on with municipalities, in agreement, must make
my amendmeut. Clause 4 gives the a recommendation. That is all right.
~overn~r in Council certain rights only The Minister intends to! move anOother
If the Board and the council are unani- amendment that will create an anomamous. That is how I understand it. lous position, fo·r it will enable the GOoThen the Ministe'r intends to prOopose an vernor in Council to make the Oorder
amendment to give the GQlve,rnOor in Coun- whether the municipality joins in the
cil absolute power. He can take the recOommendation Qr not. By the Bill the
matter out of, the hands Oof the munici- municipalities are ignored. By the first
pality. The clause says that it must be amendment the municipalities are, ina joint recommend atiQon , and the amend- cluded, sO' that the Board and the muniment provides that the GovernOor in cipality Qor municipalities must be in
Council can make an or.der whether the a.greement before an order is made. That
municipality agrees or not. I desire to is the protection that the municipalities
take that power out Oof the hands of the asked for and want. So far so good; hut
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in a subsequent amendment the Minister in both those proposals. If the mUlllClproposes to undo that, and he reverts to palities should be in agreement before a
the original provision, and says whether change is made, and if the Minister promunicipalities recommend or not the poses to provide in that direction, he
Board will have power to determine what ought not to submit another amendment
adlon shall be taken in the construction to say that it is not necessary for municiof these lines. The people in the district palities to be in agreement before a
I represent may be biased. The honor- change is made.
:Mr. L~i WSON. (Premier).--The Goable member for Abbotsford infers that
every politician is biased, consciously or Ycrnment is just as interested as any
unconsciously, to some extent.
The member of this House can be jn protectnlunicipality of Fitzroy is very much in- ing these tree reserves and preventing
te1'8sted in the reserve which ruus along parks and other reservations for pubE c
Victoria-street and abuts on its boun- use being interfered with. The amenddary. It is proud of. this reserve, and for m.ent which has been suggested by the
many years it has resisted its being u~ef Honorary Minister is an attempt to meet
f.or any purpose other than that to whlCn that position. The Bill, as originally
it is now devoted. There is a strong feel- dra\Vll up, seemed to cut municipalities
iug, both in the council and amongst the out of consideration, so t.hey alleged, and
general public, against the mutilation of the result was that a conference was conthat reserve in any way. It has been a ve-ued, and was attended by representasource of pleasure for a good many years. tives of municipal councils within the
I remember, when I was first elected a tramway area, the Minister of Public
member of this House, it had a fence Works, and the !Honorary Minister in
round it, but after considerable agitation- charge of the Bill. The conference sat
the fence was removed. On a hot sum- continuously from 10.30 a.m. until late in
mer's evening, scores of people will be the evening, and the alterations which
found sitting on the grass, and enjoying my colleague is now submitting were
sllch fresh air as the reserve affords. The agreed upon as a happy solution of the
.
people do not wish to be deprived of the difficulty.
opportunity of using that reserve. I do
1\11'. J. W. BIJ~LSON (Fitzroy) .-The
not saybthat hno aIltedration s?-ouhld evber be delegates must have been easily gulled.
0 say IS t at
ef or.e
.
made, ut w at
any interference takes place, the mum]\111' .. LA.WSON.-The honorable mem~ipality concerned should be consulted,. bel' WIll see that the governing clause
and the Government should not take to provides that the Melbourne and Metroitself power to rob a municipality of its politan Tramways Board may, without the
reserves. There is nothing to prevent the knowledge of the municipal council, tell
roadway on the East Melbourne side the ]\IIinister for Public Works that it
being used for tram traffic, and there is wants a certain tree reserve and get an
:already a double track on the Fitzroy Order in Oouncil which will enable it to
side. The reserve should not "1)0 inter- put a tram line through it. We are enfered with unless for very serious reasons. deavouring to protect the position of the
I am supporting the amendment of the municipal councils. We cannot go quite
Government, which will give municipali- as far as honorable members of the Oppoties the opportunity of presenting their sition have suggested, because, if we (lid,
case, but when \ye come to deal with it would be possible for one municipality
dause 4 I shall prevent, if I can, the to stop the progress of the district by prepower we are now giving to mUllicipali- venting the use of a reserve. What we
ties being taken away from them.
I say is there must be some scheme to get
cannot understallcl the mental attitude of finality. The honorable member for
the ]\IIinister.
In one amendment he Abbotsford suggested that there ought to
gives the municipalities certain power, bt> some person to act as arbitrator to clebecause he thinks they have a right to it, termine the matter, in the event of any
and in another amendment he proposes to objection being made. JIe seems to think
take away that power, because he does not· t.hat the Minister of Public ~Vorks would
think they have a right to it. I do not be incapable of giving a fail' decision,
understand how any sane man can believe because, as a member of Parliament, he
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He is responsible for
might be influenced by political con- to both bodies.
the smooth '\vorking of both Acts, and
sidera tions.
:NIr. WARDE.-We had all experience of lluquesti,onably his mind would be directed
that in regard to the North Melbourne to finding a solution of the difficulty.
recreation reserve, and we do not ,vant it He could only be moved by what is best
in the public interest. I cannot see that
repeated.
.
l\1:r. LA.vVSON.-I do not admit the the Minister would have any motive in
determining the matter other than that
soft impeachment.
expressed
in the words, "The greatest
Mr. W AR.DE.-The :Minister of Lands
IIel'e
\vas induced to do something 'which was good for the greatest number."
are
two
desirable
things,
the
preserYation
entirely wrong.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Minister of of these reserves, and the extension of
The holding up of
Lands is not the Minister of Works. I tramway facilities.
am quite ready to enter into a discussion a tramway might not only affect the
It might retard the
in regard to football and other sports, but particular district.
I am afraid that I should be out of order. solution of the' housing problem; it
vVhat we secure in this amendment is pro- might prevent people getting out into
\'ision for the Board to get in touch with outlying places where they ,,,ould ha\-e
the municipalities, so that any differences better opportunities and less congestion.
:Mr. HOGAN.-YOU referred to "the
may be harmonized as the result of the
negotiations that can take place. If a greatest good for the greatest number."
Mr. LAWSON.-The phrase may b8
certain area is taken from the centre of
a reserve, there must be compensation, so regarded as platitudinous.
Mr. HOGAN.-I was wondering why the
that t!te rights of the public will not be
interefered with. While it may be desir- .,principle of '" the greatest good for the
able to have tramway facilities, it is also greatest number" did not come intI)
desirable to have these reserves, and the application with the profiteer.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not discussing
problem is to harmonize these interests so
I am dealing with a
as not to deprive the public of the use of tha t question.
At any rate, there
them, and still not deny them another particular problem.
thing which they want.
Metropolitan can be no objection to the first amendmembers know that transport in the met- ment, and we could consider any reasonropolis is an acute problem, and we are able suggestion which would meet the
making proposals to alleviate the posi- case on the subsequent amendment, where
tion. What we say is, "Get together if provision is made for hearing repi'esentayou can." The Board can make its re-' tions from municipalities if they have not
commendation independently, but before joined in the rec.ommendations. It may
all Order in Council can be issued full be that only one municipality is standing
opportunity has to be given to the muni- out, and we give it an opportunity to
cipalities concerned to make represen- state its case. That seems to me a reasontations in support of objections to the able proposition, and one that ought tu
Board's scheme.
Then the :M:inister of be accepted by honorable members.
Works is responsible for arriving at a . M·r. LEMMON.-I am a bit doubtful
d('cision. It has been argued that he is whether this proposal' solves the problem.
]\'1:r. LAwsoN.-It was accepted by the
not capable of dealing with a matter of
.
this sort. The Pu}.>lic Works Department mu nici pali ties.
has always been associated with tramway
Mr. LEM},{ON.-Was the Footscrav
v
construction, and it has been part of the Council l'epresented?
responsibility of the l\1inister of Public
Mr. LAwsoN.-I unclerstUlld they 'vere
Works to determine matters of this kind. aII represented.
He is also the administrator of the local
Mr. LEMMON.-I can appreciate the
government law of the country, and he is honorable gentleman's attempt to conthe responsible Minister over the muni- ?jliate the municipalities by practical1y
cipalities.
He has to sit as an umpire, lfivltmg them into consultation and
and he would not be predisposed to favour getting them to join with the Tramway~
the Tramways Board as against the muni- . Board in making a recommendation. 'A
cipalities.
He has an equal responsi- municipality may determine to hold up a
bility in the aclministration of the law propositjon. vVhat happens if it refuses
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to join in the recommendation? The re- executive to meet the Minister.
All the
commendation must be a joint one.
If municjpal councils were not represented,
that position is reached it will be im- but their executive was there as appointed
possible to make progress.
at their own conference at the Town Hall.
Mr. OAIN.-The Governor in Oouncil
1YIr. J. W. BILLSON (l?itz?·oy). - It
will act then.
\vould not be a conferonce without FitzMr. LEMMON.-I have received a roy.
~·ommunication from the Oity Oouncil of
Mr. l!'ARTHING.-I am yery' much
:E'ootscray. The council take exceptioll afraid that unanimity was not arrived
to the power that it is proposed to confer at at that conference.
I have within
upon the Board under this clause. I am the last hour or so been in communication
pleased with the assurance of the Premier - with the tOWll clerk of Fitzroy, and he
that the council llOW is satisfied, as being says that there is the strongest objec60n
one ,of the parties that joined with other ttl this clause going through as drafted.
municipalities, in accepting the proposal I--Je speak~ of the power to set apnrt tramof the Government to solve the problem. way reseryes in streets or roads 2 challIS
lvIr. GORDON (Honorary }1inister). wide.
lIr. WAIWE.·-This is the amendmont
-Clause 4 reads) inter aZiawe are considering, Hot the clause.
(1) Notwithstanding anything in any Act,
the Governor in Council, on the recommendalVIr. F .ARTHING.-I know, but the
tion of the Board, may hy Order published in
objection
is to the amendment.
The
the GOVCl'nrncnt Gazette-amendment give-s totaJ power to the MinI move-ister.
My own e,lectorate, East :MelThat after "Board" there be inserted "and bourne, in conjunction with Fitzroy, is
the munkipality or municipalities con~erned". vitally concerned in this mattelr. A tramThis amendment was ag1'eed to at tlll~ way is to run alQng V icto-ria-parade"
conference between the :Minister and the which is Qne of the fineist roadways within
municipalities of the metropolitan area. the State boundarie,s. It has a magnifiThis and other amendments are the re- cent a,venue of tree,s, and part of the result of that conference. They were agreed serve is used as a bow ling gre'en. The
tf) between the Minister, the Board, and proposa,l is to destroy the avenue of trees
to make room for a, tramway. Thel Minthe metropolitan municipalities.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-\Va" ister's amendment gives him tho total
powf::or.
the conference unanimous?
Mr. J. vV. BILLSO~ (Fitz1·oy).-Not
Mr. GORDON.-Yes. You may have
to deal with two or three municipalities, this amendment; the honorable, member
one of which may offer objections, and R is making a, mistake. The Bill itself
subsequent amendment gives power to gives powe,r to the, Board aud to the, Minthe Governor in Oouncil t.o come in. iste.r to determine without the consent
Otherwise one municipality may hold up of the municipality, but the amendment
work that is desired by other munici- now mo,ved insists that thel Boa,rd and
the municipality shall agree.
palities.
Mr. FARTHING. - Supposing one
Mr~ FA_RTI-IING.-The 1finiste1' in
rharge of the Bill has just stated that at mUllicipality stands out and says it will
the :Municipal Conference the councils not agree--w ha t happens ~ The :Millister
were unanimous.
I have a letter from is the deciding factor, and tha.t is my
the to""vn clerk of Fitzroy, dated 21st objection.
Mr. WARDE.-It is my objedion also.
November, in which he says that strong
nfr. CAIN.-Doe,s the honorable member
exception ""vas taken.
think
it necessary that thel council should
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F-itz-roy). - The
ha,ve the fina'! say ~
conference was subsequent to that date.
1V1r. FA-RTHING.-I do, not know he-w
Mr. F.A. RTHING.-vVas the Fitzroy
it can be arranged.
(~ol1ncil represented at that conference?
l\1r. CAIN.-If notice is taken of muniMr. CAIN.-The mayor was present.
Mr. GORDON.-ll.bout twenty repre- r.ipal bodies, nothing will be, done.
1\11'. F ARTHING.-It is all very well
sentatives of the municipalities lllet at
the Town Hall in conference. and that to say that, but. some, municipalities carry
(',onfcrence l1ppointed sev('u or ~1ght as all out the,ir duties in a very able way, and
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we must give them credit fOor ha;ving the
jntelrests of their OIwn e,lecto'rates at he'ari.
Mr. CAIN.-Thelre a,re othe,r il1te,re·sts
Goncerning a, tramway proposition.
Mr. F ARTHING.-There may be, but
the municipa.lities that are vitaUy con~
cel'ned should bel consulted. Any agreement wjth the municipalities is absolutely
of no use unless it is unanimous. This
particula.r clause is so far-reaching and
important that it might easily be postponed and pe,rha,ps considered at a late·r
stage.
Mr. vVARDE.-There must be some
fina'! authority.
The amendment was agreed tOI.
Mr. GORDON (Honorary J\'Iinister).I moveThat in sub-clause (3), after the word
" road" the \yorcls "usell as a tree reserve"
be inserted.

Thel amendment was agre-ed tOl.
Mr. GORDON (Honorary J\1inister).I mov€>-" That sub-clause (4) of clallse 4 be omitted.
with a view to substituting the following new
sub-clause : (4) If any such municipality does not
join in the said recommendation the
Governor in Council after the Minister has
given the council thereof an opportunity of
being heard may make such Order as
appears to him to be equitable to the
Board and the municipality for the purpose of carrying the recommendation into
effect (whether in whole or in part) or
lIlay refuse to make any Order.

This amet\ldment was agreed to' at the conference of the, municipalities and the Minister, and is to: bel re,ad in conjunctiGn
with the first amendment. It gives pO'we,r
to the GOlvernO'r in COluncil, after the
cO'uncil has beeu heaxd, tOI make an Olrde,r
in part 0'1' in who,le O'r tOl re.fuse to make
any such order.
Mr. CAIN.-In the e,vent of a total
agreemeut belt.weeu the Boa,rd and the
municipalities does the, amendment give
the Minister POlwe'r tOl refusel an O'rde,r?
Mr. GORDON.-Tha,t can ne,ve'r occur.
This is a sa.ving clause to. protect. the
majo,rity of the councils jf one cQ!uncil
stands Q!ut.
Mr. WEBBER.-I should say tha.t the
GovernQ!r in Council could re,fuse, taking
the reading of sub-clause (1), which says
that notwithstanding anything in the Act,
the Governor in CO'uncil, Oln the re,COlmmendation O'f the Board and-a,ccoTdiI;lg
to the amendment-the municipalities
ooncerned, ma,y by order published in the
(]oveY'Wment Gazette dO' so-and-so. Even
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then the GQ!velrnor in CQ!uncil need nOlt, if
canside,red unwise, direct tha,t any pQ!rtiO'n
0 £ a strele,t o.r road bel set, aside as a tree
reserve.
Mr. GORDON.-He. may make an
order whet.her in pa.rt or in whol-e, or
l'e.fllsel to. mak-e, an orde,r.
Mr. WEBBER.-Is the word " may" to'
be. construed as " shaH " ~
Mr. GORDON.-NQ!.
_ Mr. WEBBER.-Therefore" the power 0'£
t,he GO'vernor in Council is o.ptional.
lVlr. J". W. BILLS ON (Fitz1'Oy).-I
wish tOl urgel the objection that I have
aJready made,. I am in favour of the
amendment previously carried giving the
Ministe1rpower, in agre,ement with the
municipa.lities, to obtain an order from
the GOIvernO'r in Council. I wish that
ameudment tOo becO'me law.
N O'W the,
Ministe,r, in direct OlPposit.ion to' what we
have just dQ!ne" prOlPoses to undQ! it, and
say tOo the municipalities, " If the Boaxd
recOlmmeud a ced,ain work, and It municipMity is no,t in agreement, we shall
ha,ve the powe[' to dO' as we like, indepeudent, o,f the municipalit,y."
The statement by t.he J\1inister that the conferring o.f this power has been agreed
to at. the municipal conference, is
in dire,ct, opposition to the opinions
expressed to mel by the municipal
councillQ!rs, who 'fear that the relserve,s may
be taken from them without their consent.
I can imagine a wily and astute, pO'litician
getting the municipal councillors together
and saying, "You wish to protect your
reserves _and YOluohject to them being cut
up and destroyed j you corn,plain that the
public in and arO'und the locality concerned will be incensed if this is done
but I snaIl insure that the reserves shali
nO't be destroyed unless you and the
Boaxd agree to' recomme'lld such action
to' the Minister, and I shall move an
amendment giving e,ffed to this arrangement." The lVliniste,r has carried this out
very successfully, SOl much SOl, tha,t the
honora.ble member for East Me,lbOourne
opposed the amendment, but, under a,
misapprehension, did not vote, against jt.
I t was carried unanimously, and 1
thought it was a proper amendment.
But now the Minister proposes by a subterfuge to take from the municipaliti8E
the power which he has already conceded
to them by that amendment. He must
have been very astute to get some of the
representatives of the municipal councils
1
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to agree to the prop.osal now hefol'('
tho Ohair. I do not know who the repros~)tatives of my district vvere, but I can
imagine one or two of them, who I know
yery well t,ake a lively interest in
tramway matters, supporting the first
amendment, but not agreeing to the later
amendment.
I think the amelldmen1
now before us should be strongly objected
to by the Committee. If it is not carried
the Government will still have their Bill.
R 0 particular harm viTOuld be done if the
construction) of a line were delayed for n
little time, but I do think that some trio
bunal other than the Minister, to arbitrate between the Board and the munici·
palities, should be instituted. The ~fin·
ister cannot decently say to the munici·
palities, "We will protect your' rights
and not order the making of a tramway reserve if you object," and then propOSE
another provision, unknown to t.he municipalities or not understood by them, giving the Governor in Council power tf.:
make a tramway reserve, whether the
municipalities like it or not. I cannot
understand the mental make-up of a Minister who can give to the municipalities
the power contained in sub-clause (1), as
a1Il\ended, and who can then, in a later
. amendment, propose to take that power
away from them and revert to the position that would exist if the previom
amendment had not been carried.
I
should like to know from the J\1inistel
the reasons he gave to the municipal reo
presentatives for this proposed usurpation
of the powers of the municipal councils;
and the reasons they gave for agreeing tc
it. He gives them power with one hand
and takes it away with the other. Certainly some further explanation should
be furnished before the Committee agree::;
to an amendment of this kind.
1Ir. GORDON {Honorary J\£inister).
-This amendment was agreed to by tIlt:
delegates of the municipalities in C011ference assembled. It has to be read in
conjunction with the following amend·
ments, and it is necessary, because without
it one council might prevent the carrying
on of certain work that other interested
councils concurred in.
Certain work
might be agreed upon by the Board and
a certain number of councils, but one
council might ohject. The amendmen1
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provides that the Governor in Council
wjll c011fer with all the councils concerned

before giving a decision. All parties wil1
be consulted. Theamenc1ment is really
a saving clause to provide against Oll'f
council preventing the carrying ont ot
,,"'orks which other councils and t]IC
Board may be anxious to carry out.
:Mr. FARTHING.-I join with th(~
honorable member for Fitzrov ill enter·
ing a protest against the ame~dment. To
my mind, the consideration of this matter
might easily be postponed to a later stage
when we might arrive at some fair and
equitable means of arl;>itrating between
the conflicting bodies. If the Melbourne
and 1fetropolitan.Tramways Board were
to apply for ccrtain reserves for tramway
purposes, and municipalities objectetl
the :Minister "'ould call them all before
him, and would hear all their objectio1l3.
vVhom would the Minister be likely tr
listen to-the representatiYes of the muni·
cipalities or the representatiYes of the
Board? We can easily imagine that iT
,""ould be put to him yery strongly indeed
that the roadway in question WaS very
necessary in order to giye effect to the
programme laid dOlyn by the Board. If
the amendment goes' through it· win
simply n:.e·an that the Minister will have
the final say. I would strongly urge that
the clause be postponed.
The CHAIRJ\fAN.-The clause cannot
be postponed, as it has been amended.
111'. FARTHING.-I do not know that
we should go so far as to ask for a division
on the amendment.
J\1:r. GORDoN.-These amcndments \\'eu
agreed to by the representatives of the
whole of the metropolitan municipalitie.;;.
It was largoly at their request that the
amendments have been brought forward.
:Mr. 'VEBBEH.-Under the Local Go\'ernment Act, where there is a dispute
between two municipal councils regarding
the construction of a drain or road alon~'
their b~)Undary, whether the differenc~
is in regard to the method of construction
or the route of the proposed drain or road.
the matter is not settled by a reference to
the Governor in Council, but by a poliee
magistrate. One council serves the other
council with a notice to appear before a
police nlagistrate to show cause why the
drain or road should not be const.ructed
in the way the former council desires it
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to be constructed. The Premier said i i
was desirable that the power should
l'emain in the' hands of the Governor
in CounciL so far as this Bill is
concerned; but the House has already
laid down the precedent that in disputes between municipalities a p~lice
magistrate shall be the final arblt~r.
Under this Bill there may be a dISpute between municipalities, or there
may be a dispute between one or more
municipalities,and the Board. I think [l
police magistrate is just as competent tc
settle such a dispute as a dispute regarding a drain or road that it may be pro~
posed to construct along the boundary ot
two municipalities. I recollect an occasion when there was a difference of
opinion between the Richmond and the
Collingwood councils a.s .to ~he I?eth?d
of construction of a dram III V Ictonastreet, which is a boundary street. ?-,he
Richmond Council desired concrete pIpes
to be used, and the Collingwood Council
we,re in favour of bricks. The tvm councils could not agree, and the matter was
referred to a police magistrate to arbitrate upon. If my memory serves me
correctly, the arbitrator decided in favo~r
of the Richmond Council, and the dram
was constructed of concrete pipes. The
manufa.cture of those pipes was one of
the industries of Richmond, but that is
by the way. In that .case th~ practice was
laid down that a pohce magIstrate was to
decide the point, and that there was to
be no appeal to a politician. The pol~ce
magistrate, removed from all parochIal
feeling, decided how the drain should be
constructed.
.1\1r. GUEENWOOD.-If political pressure
is to b.'3 brought to bear on the Minister,
it will be all in favour 0'£ the municipality.
1\11'. WEBBER.-That may be, and
that would be just as unwise,. I do not
want to favour the municipality as
against the Bo-ard. There, may be four
or five municipalities interested in a reserve, and they may be able to exercise
the influence of several members of Parliament. Let it not 'be thought that, because I am aavocating a change in the
referee, I hold a brief for the municipalities or the Board. This matter should
not be left t.o the Minister.
We re'
member the case mentioned by the honorable member for Fitzroy in regard to
the football ground at North 1\felbourne.
I
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All sorts of political pressure and wirepulling were in ope,ration i~ that case,
and that is a, recent happenlllg. There
was pressure from the municipalities and
pressure from the various football. clubs
to get the lv1'inist~r to- give a certam decision. We know what happened. The
pressure was effective i~ that case.. I de-sire to see an alteratIOn made. III the
l\1inister's amendment. I do not know
whether I shall be, in order in moving all
amendment on that amendmellt.
The CHAIRMAN.-A bl~nk must be
created.
Mr. WEBBER.-vVhut I desire is that
the words (( the Governor in Council"
in the amendment should be omitted ,,,ith
the object of inserting the words
a
police, magistrate."
Mr. GORDON (Honorary Minister).Section 116 of the principal Act provides
that the Governor in Council, in- any case
for which no express provision is made,
may determine-Mr. VVEBBER.-But ,ve make express
provision.
1\1r. GORDON.-Tha,t section provides
that the Governor in Council, in any case
for which no express provision is made,
may determine any question. It entirely
hands the matter over to the Governor
in Council.
1\fr. vVEBBER.-The difference here is
that we make. expre,ss provision.
1fr. GORDON .-This amendment provides for the omission of sub-clause (4) of
clause 4 of the Bill, and the new subclause was agreed to by a conferellce representative of all the municipalities ill
the metropolitan area.
The amendment, to omit sub-claus,:.
(4), was agreed to.
.
Mr. WEBBER.-I movetC

That the words "the Governor in Council"
in the amendment-" If any such municipality
does not join jn the said recommendation, the
Governor in Council, after the Minister has
given the council thereof an opportunity of
being heard, may make 'such order as appears
to him to be equitable to the Board and the
municipality for the purpose of carrying the
recommendation into effect (whether in whole
or in part), or may refuse to make any order"
-00 omitted.

Mr. GORDON (Honorary 1\1inister).I canno.t accept the amendment. As I
stated before, it was agreed to. insert this
sub-clause on the recommendation of a
conference representing all the metropolitan municipalities. There must be some
gllthol'ity to deal with disputes.
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Thp. COllllll i ttee d i yided on the qlH'stioll
that the words proposed to be Ol1litted
stand part of the amendment.
Ayes
23
Noes
15
:Majority against
Mr.
Webber's
amendment

8

AYEs.

1\1r. Allan
" Allison'
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
}\fr. Beardmore
" Bowser
" Carlisle
" Deany
., Bggleston
Dr. :F'etherston
:.\rr. Gordon
" Greenwood

:Mr. I . awson
\ Sir Jo11ll :Mack(',r
Mr. }lrDonald
" :McGregor
., :McLeod
"

Old

Sir Alexander Peacock
;\1r. Toutcher
" 'rVettenha1l.
Tellel's:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
NOES.

)rr.

"
"
.,
,.
,.
"
"

:r.

W. Bil1soll
Bro,wnbill
Cain

:~"arthing

Frost
Hogan
Hughes
Jewell

I )[r. :Morley

i .,.,

}'[urphy
Prendergast

I ., Solly
I "

I
1

\Vallaee.
l'eUe1'8:

111'. J.ft""il1lllJon
" Webber.

PAIRS.
}\[l'.

"
"

Cameron
Lind
Oman

:Mr. Rogers
8later
" Tunnecliffe.

I

"

The amendment, to insert new su b·
clausel (4), prop06€d by Mr. Gordon, waH
agreed to'.
Mr. WEBBER.-Sub-clause (5) deals
'with the cost of construction and maintenance of ground that has to be added to
tbe reserve. In the event of a tramway
heing run' through the centre of a reserve
j t will be necessary for the Board to take
in from the street an area 'equal in width
to that which it resumes for the laying
down of the rails. The cost of making
the challge has to be borne by the Board,
but the subsequent maintenance of the
added area has to be borne by the municipalities concerned. I want'to know to
what extent the reserve will be replaced.
:For instance, in the Victoria-street Reserve, there are four rows of trees of
splendid size. If a tranTwaJT is run
through the centre 'of that reserve, it may
be necessary to destroy two rows of trees.
,Vill the Board have to provide hvo other
ro'lvs of trees to take their places?
~fr. GORDON (Honorary l\{inister).
- The clause does not definitely deal with
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tlwt Hspect of the matter but I think it
will he a question of mutl~al al'l'angement
between the municipalities concerned and
the Board.
\Xl e could not lay down a
hard and fast rule, because the conditions
may vary.
A. new sub-clause which I
will propose presently will, to some extent, deal with the matter mentioned by
the honorable member.
111'. WEBBER.-That amendment does
not say whether the Board will have to
put t~le reserv~s. j 11 the condi tion they
were 111 before It mterfered with them.
)tIl'. GORDON.-There will have to be
some mutual arrangemel1,t in this matter.
I 1110YeThat the following proviso be added to subdau:,'?
(;)):-"Provideu that
wllere any
.portlon of a street or road not used
as a tree resel'Ye j,s directed to be set
apal:t as a tral1llway reserve uncleI' this
,.;el'tIon, the fi.l'st cost and expense of laying
out and maklllg so much of ,such tramway
reserve as is not used exclusively for tramwa)1
pllrpo:'\es ,shall be bOJ'lle and paid by the Board,
and thereafter the same shall :b3 maintained bv
the lllunicipa.lity concerned' in such manne'r
as the Board may direct, and ·at the cost and
expellseof the Board."

. Mr .. 11URPHY.-I thillk that proviIS most unfair. Take the reserve
in Victoria-street, which have been frequently mentioned. At the present time
the municipality has charge of that land,
but the Board ?an run a tramway clown
the centre of It.
It must do certain
things, but it is not compelled to make
the reserve equal to w~ was when
it entered upon it. It m~ that municipalities have spent thousands of pounds
on reserves like this, and the Board
should be compelled to maintain them
until such time as they are in a state
equal to what .they were in before
the ~xistil1g .cultivation ",vas destroyed.
I thmk that IS only equitahle.
rV[r. FARTHING.-I should like to
inquire from the l\linister if, when he
had a conference with the municipalities,
they agreed to this provision ~ As the
honorahle membe,r for Port Melbourne
has pointed out, It· seems a monstrous
thing that the Tramways Board can uproot a road and lay down a tramway,
~n~ then say to· the municipality, "Now
It IS y~}Ur tur~ j set to work, and put the
road rIght." I do not think the Minister
would agree to that for a fraction of a
second. . Thel municip!alities might be
mulcted m tremendous expense.
SIOn
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Mr. CAIN.-The pDint raised is a reasonable Dne. The Victoria-street reserve
has been in existence for a number of
years. The only municipal attention it
has required has been watering. If the
centre D,f that reserve is taken Dut, it
would subsequently have to be replanted.
The Board would be compelled to do that
under clause 5. I think the Minister and
the Board should be prepared to take
charge Df the, reserve until such time as
it was in good Drder. The Board at least
should be prepared to' make an allDwance tD the municipalities concerned to
compensate them for any unprovided-for
expenditure that may be incurred by reason of the fact that the Tramways Boarel
has interfered with the original reserve.
This is a point that seems tD have been
Dverlooked.
lVIr. GORDON (I~onorary Minister).It is laid down definitely that the BDard
shall pay the whDle cost.
l\1r. WEBBER.-I have not taken so
much Dbjection tD the proviso being added
to the sub-clause, but it dDes appear to
be in conflict with the sub-clause. Under
sub-clause (5) the CDst Df the maintenance and improvement of the reserve
shall be borne and paid by the mUnIcipality. Then under sub-clause (5A) it
is prDvided'Vhere in consequence of the exercise
of any powers conferred by this section it
becomes necessary to construct or alter any
portion of a street of road, the Board shall
contribute to the municipality towards the cost
of such construction or alteration such sum as
is agreed u~tween the Board and the
council of tl~nicipality, or in default of
agreement is determined as hereinafter provided.

.Tramways
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have a reserve running thrDugh the
centre Df a street withDut a tree upon it,
thO'ugh there may be lawns, and even
beautiful lawns. Will he, consider whether the provisiDn we are making for a
tree reserve would also apply in that
case 1 I think it would, but it is as well
to be sure.
l\Ir. GORDOX (HDnDrary Minister).
- I will withdraw my proposed amendaent temporarily t.D enable an amendment
by the hDnDrable member for AbbDtsfDrd
tD be cDnsidered.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. WEBBEH.-Sub-clause (5) prDvides that" the CDst and expense Df the
cDnstructiDn and maintenance of all tram"'ay fences alld other erections . . . and
also the :6.rst CDst and expense .of laying
out and making the remainder Df any
such tra;mway reserve (including the
planting Df trees and shrubs) shall be
borne and paid by the BDard; and th8
Stl bsequent CDst Df the maintenance and
imprDvement thereof shall be bDrne and
paid by the 1l1unicipali ty c.oncerned." I
mDVCThat the words "by the Board for a period
of twelve months and thereafter" be illserted
after the word "borne".

The words "and paid" will come Dut
afterwards as a coOllsequential amendment.
T'he latter part Df the sub-clause will
then read~4.nd the suhsequent cost of the maintenance
and improvement thereof shall be borne by the
Board for a. period of twelve months, and there"
after by the municipality concerned.

The effect Df my amendment will be that
nDt
Dnly will the BDard pay the first CDst
New sub-clause (5A) we need nDt, consider, because that Dnly refers to the and expense of laying out the remainder
alteration Df a street or a road, and not of the reserve,' but will maintain that reto a reserve. We need only concern Dur- serve fDr a periDd of twelve mDnths after
selves with the cDnflict of powers prDpDsed laying it out. Then the municipality will
take it over and bear the CDst Df mainunder sub-clause (5) and the prDvisD~
It seems to me that fDr at least
that where anv portion of a street or tenance.
road not used" us a
tree
reserve
is twelve months certain maintenance work
directed to be set apart as a tramway will have toO be carried out over and abDve
reserve under this section, the first cost the ordinary maintenance work in laying
and expense of laying out and making so much .
The plantil)g Df new
of sllch tramway reserve as is not used exclu- out a new reserve.
sively for traniway purposes shall be borne tl'ees and shrubs and the prDvisiDn Df
and paid by the" Board, and thereafter the rockeries wDuld necessitate extra expense
Same shall be maintained by the municipality
SDmetrees might
concerned in such manner as the Board mav fDr a few mDnths.
direct, and at the co::;t ancI expense of the have to be replaced, and thDse planted
Board.
be prDtected by guards. A gDod deal of
M'r. J.\V. BILLSON (Fitz'I'oy).-I initial wDrk would have t.o be done befDre
shDuld like the Minister to consider his the reserve was anything like it was
definit'lOll Df a II tree reserye." "Ve may befo]'o the trams went through it. Per-
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haps the l\1:inister will accept this am.endment as a reasonable compromise.
~fr. GORQON (Honorary Minister).
- I feel that the amendment I moved
puts the onus of the whole cost on the
Board.
The Board are to incur the
whole of the cost, and are quite willing
to do so. My amendment provides for
that.
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the Board responsible for the cost of restoration, but it is not laid down anywhere by the amendment~ that the Hoard
shall restore any rQad or reserve to itE
original state. r can foresee some conflict between the Tramways Board, OIJ
the one hand, and the municipalities 011
the other.
Mr. WEBBER.-1 raised that question
before the dinner adjournment, and the
Minister admitted that that was so; but
the matter was to be left to the Board
and the municipalities to come to an
arrangement as to what would be a proper
state of restoration.
Mr. FARTHING.-The Tramwayt
Board, being a commercial concern, may
carry out the work at the least possible
cost to their own satisfaction; but the
municipalities may take the view that n
certain road or reserve should be ornaniented by the planting of trees and lawns;
and there might easily be a conflict o{
opinion. The Minister s~ould considel
whether it should not be obligatory on
the part of the Tramways Board to act
fairly in the matter.
The consequential amendment wat
agreed to.
Mr. GORDON (Honorary Minister).r move--

)11'. WEBBER.-As I remarked earlier,
there seems to be a conflict between this
sub-clause and the proposed proviso. The
,one refers exclusively to where reserves
exist at the present time.
The other
ref ers to where there is no street reserve
D t present, but wht'l'e the Board desire
to make a reserve for the purposes of
their tramway.
Take the case of VicAt
toria-street and Flemingt.on-road.
present reserves exist there, but the Board
alsO! want power to' lay rails down 'do,
stree,t and makel a, reserve along the
track sO' as to use loc 3e ballast inste'aJ
of wood blocks or tar macadam. There
are two distinct proposals. One is to
construct a tramway where there is an
existing reserve, and in that case the
Board will add to the reserve to bring it
to its original area. They will pay the
ini tial cost of adding to the reserve, but
the subsequent maintenance must be
borne by the municipality. Where therE'
That at the end of sub-clallse (5) of clause i
is no reserve the Board may desire reserves the following words and the following new subplanted specially for the purpose of en- clause be inserted :-"Provided that where any 'Portion of a
abling them to use loose ballast instead
street or ,road not used as a tree reof providing a macadamized track, and
serve is directed to be set apart as
a tramway reserve under this section,
in that case the Board are willing tc
the first cost and expense of laying
maintain the reserve for all time. If
out and making so much of such
this interpretation is not correct, thell
tramway reserve as is non used ex·
there must be conflict. between the two
clusively for tramway purposes shall
be borne and paid by the Board and
sub-clauses.
thereafter the same shall be main:Mr. GORDoN.-The honorable memtained by the municipality concerned
her's amendment refers to a ~ase where
in such manner as the Board may
direct and at the cost and expen8c
there is no reserye?
of the Board."
j\Ir. WEBBER.-That is so.
" (5A) vV,here in consequence of the exer·
cise of any powers conferred by thi"
:Mr. GORDoN.-1 am prepared to accept
section it becomes necessa.ry to con·
the amendmen t.
struct or alter any portion of a
Rtreet or road the Boa-rd shall conThe amendment was agreed to.
tribute to the municipality towarcl~
~fr.
WEBBER.-I move a conse·
the cost of such construction or hlquential amendmentteration such sum as is agreed upon
I

That the words" and pa.id'" be omitted from
Rub-clause (5).

between the Board and the council
of the municipality or as in default
of agreement is determined as hereinafter provided."

J\fr. FARTHING.-There still seem::
to be something lacking in this provision.
The amendment and new sub-clause
The inten60n of the sub-clause. is to make w:ere agreed to.
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Mr. GORDOX (Honorary Minister).
- I moveThn.t at the end of clause 4 the following
sub-clause be inserted : .• ((lA.) In case any difference (whether
arisinO' out of the eonstruction ()f
this ~ection or not) arises under
this section hetween the Board ancl
any municipality the Governor in
Council may hy Order determine the
same in manner provided by section
one hundred and sixteen of the prin.
cipal Act and the provisions of thR-t
section shall take etfectaccordingly."

Bew

The new sub-claufl,e' was agreed tOl, aJ.ld
thel clausel, as a.me,nded, was adopted.
Clause 5-(Salary of chairman).
Mr. WEBBER.-When speaking on
the second-reading debate, I made a pas!'ing reference to the proposed increasei l!
the chairman's salary, as the time then nt
my disposal did not permit me to deal
fully with every clause. I oppose ::lause
5. I consider that the salary already
paid to the chairman, lvI:r. Cameron, d
£1,500, is sufficient fo'r the work he performs, and for any special training thftt
he may have had to undergo to fit himself
for his present position. He has simply
picked up his present knowledge and experience while occupying th'81 position Oof
chairman of different Tramways Boards.
If my memory serves me rightly, M.r.
Cameron was at one time a councillor of
either the Prahran 011' Malvern municipality, .and when the Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust was originally
formed he was appointed chairman of that
body, just the same as any other councillor might ha.ve been nominated and appOointed. As far as I am aware he had
had nO' pre,vious t,ramway experience Q1r
any special knowledge of tramway matters. The Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust gradually extended their
system to other municipalities, but thE
name of the Trust remained unchanged.
The system grmv in size and importance,
and ultimately the present ~{elbourne and
M'etropolitan Tramways Board took over
t.he work, duties, and functions of all the
t.hen existing tramway trusts. Under the
principal l\.ct Mr. Cameron "ras taken
over as chairman of the new Board, just
the same as }.ofr. Dickson, the engineer,
a'nd Mr. Strang,\'arcl, the secretary, were
taken .oyer by the :Board. I do not mention these matters in order to I;eflect in
lmy way on )11'. Cameron.
T simply

refer to them to show that be lS not III
exact,ly the same, positiQln as an engineer,
or an accountant acting as the secretary
to the Board might be in, nor is he ill
the same position as an offieer who.
per haps had to spend years of his
early life· in training, and may have
had to pay high fees in order to become qualified to follow his professiou.
Sometimes it has been argued in fa\r.our
of the contention that professional mell,
such as doctors, lawyers, civil engineers,
and electrical engineers, sh.ould be paid
big salaries, that they.have.had to devote
many years to study, and have had to pay
large fees for their education.
That
argument cannot be advanced in the case
of Mr. Cameron. He has simply drifterl
into the position of chairman of the
Board, and what he has learnt he has
learnt ,,,hile III the serVIce of the
Board and of the previous Trust.
During that period of serVlCe he
~vas
being paid.
I
am not reflecting on }\![r. Game·ron's ability, but
I say that as he is not ill the same positjOtll as a prOtfessiOtna.l man, his salary
nf £1,500 a year is quite, sufficient.
The chairman of a Board that CaJ]nOot be 'regarded as equal nr superior
to Parliament .or the Government should
not be paid a higher salary than the
Premier. If the chail'man ofthc Board,
\\·hoever he may be, now or in the future,
is worth £2,000 a year, then the Premier
of this State is certainly worth far more
than he is getting at the present time.
If the head of the Govermnent is worth
only from £1,200 to £1,500 a year, then
the chairman of a Board which is subject
t...-! the Government und to Parliament
cannot possibly be worth more.
I am
against the proposed increase being given
to Mr. Cameron, or' any other gentleman
,,·ho may. occupy the position of chairman
to the Board, because it is so extremely
difficult to get the vmges' .of employeeg
occupying more humble positions increased. Sometimes when I have opposed
increases to men holding high positions ill
the Public Service or in semi-public
bodies, I have been twitted with the fact
that I, a Labour man, am opposed to
the increasing of salaries.
But because'
I advocate an increase in the wages of
fll'tisans or mechanics, it does not follo'w
tlHlt T am in favour of increasing all
salaries.
There is a line where we
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must call a halt, and at all times J
am going to battle for increased wages
for the lower-paid men and women in
the community before I will vote to increase the salaries of those wh.o are in u
positioll to look after themselves com··
fort ably and to provide all the luxuries
tlJey lleed.
An increase of £500 on a
sal~l'Y of £1,500 is an increase of 33 P81'
rC·llt., but when the Government increase
thc salaries of public servants getting £1
01" £5 a week or less, they never increase
them by 33 per cent.
The m.ost thl'~r
(':m hope for is a 10 per cent. ~ncrea~e.
But the higher the salary a man IS receIVing, the bigger proportionate increase the
Goyernment are always willing to give
hi'lu.
The honorable member for Barwon interjected that you must offer big
salaries to attract the right men.
That
may be so in the case of professional men
wh.o have had to go through University
01' other training to fit themselves for
positions, but the chairman of a Board
ElICh- as the J\1:elbourne and :Metropolitan
Tramways Board simply has to preside
~I t the meetings and inspect the depot.,
:mcl works, and he has to rely on the
[l.(l\'ice of the professional .officers. Though
the trust of which I ,yas a member 'was
J't Ycry small body compared ,vith the
{'xistil1g Board, I know that its chairmall
had to depend on the adyice given him
by the engineers and other O'fficers. They
~ll'C the men who really do the work.
J
N'.unot agree to an increase in the salary
of the chaiI~mal1 of the Board only, and I
,,-ould ask why, if the Government proposu
tn increase his salary to £2,000 a year,
they do not propose to increase the deputy
<'lw.irman's salary to the Rame amonnt.
It has been stated hy honorable member::;
011 all sides of the H.ouse that the deput.y
chairman is qualified to fill the positiOJi of chairman, and that he has
filed it admirably. It has been shO'wn
that he has given just as gOiod service
as the chairman could have given during
the six months he has occupied the
position. If that is so, he should receive
a salary for that period at the rate of
£2,000 a year. If the deputy chairman's
vositi.on is 'worth ouly £l,fiOO a year, the
chairman's position is worth only the
same amount.
If the chairman and the
Cleputy chairman were both officiating at
the same time. it might be argued that
the chairman had a superior position to
the d0.ln-:.ty chairman, and that the latter
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had less work and responsibility.
But
lIfr. Reynolds has to all intents and pur·
poses been the chairman.
He has had
the duties and the responsibilities of the
chairman toO attend to.
lIe has given
as much time to the work as the chairma..."'1 gave, and therefore his services
must have been wOorth as much a.s
the chairman.
The. very fact that
the
Government.
do
nO't
propO'se
to give him £2,000 a year is, in my
opinion, a strong argu:ment for retaining
tbesalary of £1,500 a year for the chairman.
If the Minister intends to insiRt
.on the clause, I am afraid the Bill will
have to pass over a very lengthy and
difficult track before it reaches the statutebook. In my opinion, the clause is really
the stumbling-block to the Bill. I oppose
it, and if it is carried, we must see what
other st.eps we can take to give effect b
our objection.
At this stage of the session it might mean the sacrifice of the
Bill, and that, .of course, is something
we should not like to happen. I desire·
to repeat that I dOl not reflect in any
shape m form on the integrity Oor ability
of :Mr. Cameron, but I cOonsider that the
position-not SD much the man-is not
wOorth more than £1,500 a year.
J\fr. MURPHY.-I cannot allow this
clause to' pass without saying a word or
two upon it. In my second-reading speech
.I gave a slight indication .of my views
011 the clause.
I thoroughly agree with
what the honorable member for AbbotsfGrd has ·said regarding it. To my mind,
£1,500 a year is quite sufficient for the
position in question. We must remember
~hat the chairman is not the op.ly man on
the Board. There are other men on the
Boa.rd with equal re,sponsibilities. The·
O'nly diffe,rence is tha.t the chairman devotes thO' whOole, of his time to the wOork,
fOol' which he receives £1,500 a. year, and
Eha.t the O'ther members devOote some oJ
their time tOo the wO'rk and rece~ve £250
e·ach per annum. I have, nO' rO'ason fO'r believing that the chairman O'f thel Board
pO'ssesses more, skill than thel man whO'
has been acting as chairman fool' the· last
six moriths. If there was a vacancy in
the ofiice, I ha.ve, v€ry little dOoubt but
that the man whOo is nO'w a.cting chairman
would be appointed to the position. That
leads me tOo believe that this man is one
of a number who possess the necessary
qualificatiO'ns foor thb ooffice. We· cannot
say that it is a. one-man Board. 'Vh€n
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the Bill wa·s introduced some time ago
to amend the Melbournel and MeltropoHtan
Board of \V orks Act, a similar clause was
in it. That clause proposed to increase
Lhe sala.ry of the chairman to. £2,000.
The House revielwed the ,position and
came to the conclusion that he was not entitled to' that sum, and that he was only
one of a number of men ca.rrying on thel
work. He is a permanent officer, and the
ot~el's are temporarily employed. If anythlllg occurs that is de,trimental to the
community in cQlnnexion with the tramways, it is not only the chairman who
will be blamed, but aU thel members of
the Board will ha,ve to take their sharel
of the blame. Can we safe1ly sa,y that it
:is a fair thing tOi pay this man £2,000, or
rather I shQluld say tOI fix £2,000 as the
sala,ry 'for this office ~ I have nOithing tOI
say against 1\11'. Cameron, who is the
chairman at present, but I cont-end that
the Q1ffice is not wQlrth £2,000 a year.
The other members Q1f the Board have to
bear their. share of t~e responsibility, and
to ~o theIr share Q1f the wQlrk, and thely
receIve only £250 e,ach. The chairman
of the BQlard is now absent in Q1ther parts
of the world inquiring into the question
of tramways, and that IS a prDOIf that he
is nDt the Q1nly member Q1f the BOiard who
is capahle Olf filling this office. I presume
that the.re are othe1r members of the
Boa,rd whOl co'uld gOi ahroad and make
these inquiries just as well as the chairman can. Is thecr:-el any justificatiOin fOir
increlasing the' sala.ry by 33 per cent. 1
Time after time in Government Bills we
find a clause to advance the salary of
some officell" who is already highly paid.
We know wha.t has occurred recently; wei
know what chaos was created through
the Govenllllent ha,ving failed tOi recolgnise the1ir responsibility. We kn91w tha,t
the man who receives £4 a week is not
to get a 3-3 per cent. advancel, but time
a.fter time the Government propose tOo
give an increase to thel man who receives
£1,000 or £1,200 a year. Nothing is 'done
fo,r the man at the bQJttom. That has
been the policy of the Government, and
that is the policy that brought chaos
into the Service recently.
I shaH undoubtedly be in favour of maldng the relllune'ra,tion for any such pOosition sufficient for the pe.rson who holds it. If you
want to get brains you must pay fOlr them,
but I recognise that all thel intelligence is
not centred in one individual in this case;
Mr. Murphy.
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the,re are Dther men on the Board and if
an ything occurre~d to cause a vac~ncy in
the ?,ffice of cha.Irman the position could
readIly be filled and the duties carried
nut just as weH by some other member of
the Boa.rd. I must undQlubtedly oppose
the clause, ~8 I consider it unnece.ssary.
lVIr. GORDON .(Honorary Minister).The cla:use prOVIdes that thel increase
sl1all take effect fr.om 31st December next.
T~e Government feel justified in making
thIS proposa:l, be'cause the tramways are
growmg rapIdly and will grolW much mOore
ra,pidly undeiI' this me,asure. The chairman has to give the whole of his time
to t~e wDrk, and the responsibility is
growlllg. The engineecr:- receives £2,000
and the secre·tary and manager re·cei V<€'d
£1,750. I~ ~s. ~elt that., in keeping with
thel responslhIhhes of thIS' office', the chairman should relc'eive, £2,000.
lVir. WARDE.-I intend tOl vOite
a.~ainst this cla,use·. It is only in keeping
WIth many similar proposals that the Government have brought before this House.
Th~ Gove,rnment take e,very oppOortunity
to ~l1cre:ase t~e salaries of the tall poppies
~vhIle they ~Isregard the lower-paid mell
III .the. Se.I'VIce,.
I have· opposed that
p~hcy III the past. When the University
BIll was. beforel the, House, I interjected
seve,ral tImes that the increased subsidy
wOil~ld be used no,t only to improve the
eqUIpment and the buildings, but tOi increase the sa,larie,s of thel highly paid men
at the University.
That has come
about. It appears to me that the
state;ment of the honorable memher
for Abbotsford that there is not
sufficient evidence ito warrant this inrrease i.s amply justified. It is a remarkable thll1g that when we hring hefore the
Government and the Public Service Commissioner, the cases of men in the employ of the. State with families of eight
and ten chIldren, we find it impossible
t? ge~ sufficient money to enable them to
bve In anything approaching decency.
The Government and its supporters turn
a deaf ea~ to e:rery case which is brought
under thm:: notICe, but whenever it is proposed to ~Ive one of those ,vho, by trainmg or buth, are considered ahove the
ranks of the working class, an increase in
sa1a~'y, there. is v~ry little difficulty in
gcttll1g what IS desued. There is no just
~'eason whatever in asking for an increase
III lllany of these cases.
I t is true that
Mr. Call1P-ron rendered efficient service to
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the municipalities as the manager of the
Prahran and :Malvern Tramway Trust,
and if the municipalities, which were
losing thousands of pounds as the result
of the operation of those tramways, chose
to pay him a high salar.y, it was no part
of the duty of any member of Parliament
to object to it, because· we had nothing to
do with the raising· of the money. I do
!wt know what salary he received as the
chairman of that Trust.
Mr. CJ~ouGH.-The Honorary Minister
may be able to tell us what he did receive
before being appointed chairman of this
Board.
Mr. GORDoN.-I do not know.
Mr. WARDE.-There is no doubt that
it was very much less than he has been
receiving since his appointment as chairman of the Board. He has been in his
present position for only three years. I
do not know what other honorable members may think of it, but a trip on an
ocean liner at the expense of a losing
tramway proposition is not a bad reward
for a man who has been only three years
j n his present position.
~fr. CI.OUGH.-That ,,,ould easily mean
an expenditure of £1,500.
Mr. WARDE.-It is a gift of £2,000.
Of course, the ostensible reason for his
trip is that he is going to return with a
wonderful lot of information that will enable him to revolutionize the tramway
R,Ystem of this country.
Do honorable
members believe that? There is not one
member in this House who docs.
e
know that all the information he requires
rould be obtained here, and there is not
the least necessity for him, or others who
leave the country at the expense of the
taxpayers, to take these trips abroad.
These trips provide a glorious opportunity for the big bugs to have a holiday
at the expense of the people. They go
away in droves.
Every steamer that
leaves for the Old Country is loaded with
them. Yet when the police want Is. a
day extra, they are offered a paltry 6d.,
and when the public servants want to get
sufficient to enable them to meet the
eharges levied by the profiteers in this
('ommunity, they cannot get any advance.
I have been in this House for twentvthree years, and I have always vot~d
against proposals of this sort.
One of
the :6rst speeches I made was against a
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proposal of Sir George Turner to increase
the salary of the Governor-General from
£] 0,000 to £20,000 per anllum.
There
was :in arrangement amongst the Premiers of the States to try and slip that
Bill through, so that the (~urled darlings
of S.outh Yarra an~ Toorak might place
their slippers under the mahogany at
Government House. However, the plan
did not succeed. A little while ago, when
there was a proposal to increase the sala·
ries of highly paid officers, I pointed out
that it not only amounted to an unwarranted increase to men who were reasonably well paid, but, in some cases, increased their pension allowance by as
much as £150 to £200 pel' annum. It is
not a very pleasant thing to have to object
to proposals of this sort, because many
persons attribute it to personal feeling.
I have no personal feeling in the matter
at all. I am on the friendliest terms with
some of these men, and I have the greatest
admiration for their life as I know it,
and the fidelity of the services they haye
rendered to the State for many years. I,
ho,vever, see men on one side who are
reasonably well paid, and ·who are, in
fact, not employed.
There is not a
cricket match or a social function at any
time during, the day, or anything of
moment anywhere, that you will not run
up against them in any portion of the
city.· The jobs they have are not nearly
so irksome as they want us to believe.
They cannot get me to believe it, and I
know 95 per cent. of the members of this
Housel dOl noot belie,v€I that these job...;
aI'€! irksome. I can understand a man
,vho is responsible for the working of
machinery being anxious at times when
there is a stoppage owing to some difficulty; but to say that a man who is a lawyer by profession is entitled to the salary
of au electrical engineer, when he has
never spent any time in acquiring a detailed knowledge of that profession, is
asking too much.
We know that the
chairman of ·the Tramways Board is a
lawyer by profession, but apparently he
became enamoured with the working of
tramways, and in that direction has
made himself, so to speak, a useful
a.nd successful man in the community.
But I am one of those, who believe t·hat
110' man in rece.jpt of £1,500 a year has
·a. right tOo complain very much.
Certainly he is getting enOough to enable him
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to pay his way and tOi put by a, lit-tIel for
the prOoverbial rainy day. Most assuredly
that is the case if het adopts the thrift
advice SOl fre·ely offered by t.he l~d. morning newspapers. I have always noticed
that men in rece,ipt Oof £2,000 a, year Oor
SOl are very free when it COillles tOi giving
advice regarding the virtue of thrift to
their pOlo,r neighbours. If they were to
practise, the virtue themselves we should
heaT less about the comparatively impoverished conditi.on of people in high
degree br,cause of the' insufficient payment that they re,ce,ive.. I a,m morel lllteres ted in the insufficient payments given
to, the bulk of the Public 8ervice. I am
out tOI help thel a,ttendants in the mental
asylums and other lowly workers, men
'\\"hose work is not mostly pleasure, but
who frequently havel t(JI discharge onerous,
dangerous, and even disgusting duties.
These men are not to be seen in the front
seats a,t our social sholws. The, Melbourne
Cricke.t-ground is not crowded hy them
when an English Eleven is here and a
test match is in progress.
It is the
better-off people, WhD never miss those
cvents. The tramways sys.t.em is not a
pa ying system, alid is no,t likely to become so'.
If the programme for the
construction of the tram lines to the
outlying suburbs is fully carried out, it
is safe to sa,y that it will take the Tramways Board all its time to pay expenses,
and tha,t in spite of the fact tha,t tramway fares have been increased by ~d. on
holidays and Sundays. The' people whOi
pay the increased fares aTe working-class
people. None 00£ them get £1,500 a year.
They ha,ve nOi expectation of a rise in
salary of £500 a year. It is sa.fe tOi s-a y
that mmlt Oof them, taking one thing with
a.nother, do not average, above £3 lOs.
0.1' £4 ct, week.
I WQuld prefer to see
fares reduced. Let our women and children have the benefit 0'£ cheaper fa,res to
(,Hable the';m to get away to the beaches
during the hot months of summer: that
are ahelad of us.
Tha t would be better
than giving an additional £500 a yeaT
to. 1\1r. Cameron. Mr. Cameron rna y
have a go.od knowledge 00£ tTamway construction, but he is drawing a sala,ry that.
no reasonable man should cavil at. I
have, al wa ys been opposed tOi increasing
the salaries o,f the big men in the Public
~ervice whilst the pOior office,rs remain
lJ(·glected. I shall give my vote against"
the increase.
l
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Mr. PRENDERGAS'f.-I oppose this
clause,. I can s,ee no' justificatio.n for it.
T.o increase the salary of the chairman
of the Tramways Board from £1,500 to
£2,000 a year is llnt a, just proposition
from the cQimmunity point Qif view. Mr.
Cameron was a municipal councillor, and
when he took his position he had had no
previous experience of tramway management. lIe is getting £30 a welek, and
that is sufficient for anyone to live upon
in comfort and to save out of.
What
resp'o,nsibility is there upon 1\fr. Cameron
in connelxion with the WQifk of the Tramways Board more than there is upon any
other man hQilding a simila,r position,
more than the,re is uPQin OIther men connected with the Board itself ~ Does mOore
responsibility devolve upon him than
upon the secretary, or the deputy chairman, or upon those members of the
Bo'ard who are' receiving £250 per
aJlnum ~
Mr. lVluRPHY.-Not a. bit more.
,Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No, because
he can ca.rry out only the will of the
majQirity. If he were freel to ad upon
his own volitio'1l, there would be no necessity for the Boa.rd at all.
He must
carry out the instructions of men who,
up tIll the other day, were receiving only
£150 per annum, and who.se remuneration \vas incre,ased to. £250. The honorablel member for Flemington pOlinted out
that this Board does nQit seem to be able
to. pa,y jts way-though I cannot see' ho,w
that happens 'when I look at the large
surpluses~without putting the ~d. extra
on fa,re,s tOI the people who, ride O'n Sundays and holidays. A very cOlUsidelrable
number of half-pennies go tQi make up
£500. I dOl not think we should be
parsimonious in our payments fQlr services rendered, but the present propositio.ll is too much. vVe have, a number of
County Court Judges who are paid
£1,500 a year each. These men have to
receive a very special legal training. The
Premier Qif this State gets olUly £1,500
a· year.
The Prime ~1inister o-f the
CommQlnwealth has to be· content, with
£2,000 a year. Yet we find the Goyernment boosting a minor positio,n Q1f this
character.
I do not want tOI detra,ct
at all frOim :Mr. Cameron's capa.city. I
admit tha,t he ca,n ca,rry out the work
he is employed to' dO' satisfactorily. But
why give him an a,dditional £500 a year
at a time when it is ne.cessary to put
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extra taxatiOon Oill the tra.mway passengers in onler to. enable the tramway 8e,1'vice to pay? And this is a GOlvernment
that professes tOi look at everything from
the point of view of economy 1 It is a
rema,rkable thing how these things cO'me
up. There, is 110 doubt at all tha,t the
trouble in the Policel Force was t,hel result
of the failure of the men, after long
agitation, to get a,nything like comlllensurate payment. for their services.
All the policemen wanted an increase,
and a.ft.er a grea,t deal of agitation a
very sma.ll additional payment was made
to the married men.
The," spook"
business came on after many years of
agitation for increased wages. Yet it is
proposed to largely increase, the salary
of the chairman of a Board who is
alre:ady well remunerated fO'r the work
he has to' do,. I am no,t Oo:oe whOi would
say, "If he does not like to keep the
IJ'osition, he need nOlt."
They toold that
to the, .pO'licemen, yet to the men who
t-ook the,ir places the~ gave the increase
that they would nO't give to' thel policemen
in the first place" and practica.lly drove
the pO'licemen out of their positions becaUSe they would no,t give it to, them. I
want to. kl1O'w why this saJa,ry shOluld be
increased by £500 a, year. It is not a,
reasonable, thing to do. Indeed, it .is
highly improper in the circumstances eocisting to-day. At all events, it is quite
clear that in connexion with a tram system like this there is nothing to ca.ll fo,r
special attention or special eoce,rtion on the
pa,n of any Olle man. If this man is
respOlnsible fO'r the, whOlle system, then immediately make, a, saving by cutting out
all the other responsible office,rs, and other
membe,rs of the Board, whOl a:re' helping
and carrymg out their work at a, sala,ry
o,f £250. I would sooner see, thO'se men
with £250 have an increase. One, or two
o.f them have to. devo.te, the. whO'le of the,ir
attention to the wo.rk. The statements
about Mr. Cameron's capacity a,re not
questioned, no'r do we deny his urbanity.
We make no. attack upon his cha.racter,
and are not making a reflection upon
him in any way, but we hO'ld tha.t an increase in his salary from £1,500 to. £2,000
is, in the circumstances OIf the increased
fares, and especially of thel increased fa,res
placed upon the working classes on Sun. days and holidays, an improper prQlPosal
on the part o,f the Government, and I
. intend to oppose it all I possibly can.
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l\h. GAIN .-J do not wish tOo say very
much on the question before thel Committee. Se'eing tha,t I spoke O'n the, subject
this afternoon, there is not ve,ry much left
for mel to say. I think, hQlwelve,r, that
the matter requires at least, a ·statement
fro.m the Government.
The Minister
. should make some a,ttempt to justify what
is being done in this case. It is prO'posed
to increase thel chairman's salary by £500
a ye;ar. The arguments, I assume, that
mad~ the Government come tOo this decision are that similar officers in similar jobs
in private- and public emplOoy aTe, being
paid at a higher ra,te. I would point Q1ut
a, rema,rka,ble thing. Quite re,celltly the
Treasurer Q1f this Gove,rnmellt resigned.
I am not too. surel as to what caused his
resignation, but acco'rding to' his letter,
it is becauSe, of the, fact that the Cabinet
were committing themselves to. certain
financial obligations which he was not· prepa,red tQl caTry. He said o'ver and Olver
again that he would no.t act in the capacity o.f Tre,asurer if the Stat~li's income did
no.t mee,t its elxpenditure. It seems to
me remaJ.'kable. tha,t the Tre,asurer sat 011
the l\Enisterial bench year after year,
O'ccupying a positiQln which required his
approval of the Bills that came down
during the last three or four years,
not only from the present Ministel's" but from their
predecessors,
and yet every measure of this kind
that has been brought down has given the
officials in the v?-rious Departments increased saIaries. This, I think, is about
the largest increasel we have, had. 'Vha.tever may be sa,id, it seems at least unreasO'nable, in the circumstances.
The
Premie'r rO'se in his place, the, othe,r day
and talked about. the disturbance, which
had occurred in consequence O'f certain
men having deserted the,ir posts. I say
to the Prelll1ie,r and the GOiVe,rnment tha,t
the reasQlns which prompted thosel men to
desert their posts were the laok of Government int-e,r€'st ill them, and the lo,w pay
t.helY were receiving from thel Go,ve,rnment
of this coun try. That body of men were, to
lise an Americanism, on the bread-line, yet
the GQlvernmen t refused them an increase
in their pay. But the same' Gove,rnme'llt
has come d(awn with Bill a.fte.r Bill, propo.sing that men whose, income is already
o.ver and abQlve what is required tOI keep
them in decent conditions should haye
large increases of saJary. This brings us
do,wn to the po.litical situation in this a,nd
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every Qitner country. It has boon said,
and I beEeve truly said, tha,t the, less a
man does in this world the' more he, WIll
get for it, and that the, mO're he dOles the
less he will get fOir it. Apparently the,re
is a good de'al Oof truth in tha,t, and tha,t
system may be seen operating nO't only in
this country, but in the O'lde,r countries of
the wcdd. TWQi O'r three years agO', the
British Parliament fO'und it necessary to'
pass an Act, which we copied to' sQlllle extent. That Act came into operation as
the result of certain econO'mic conditions
prevailing in England subsequent to' the
wa,r. I t came as the result O'f the unequal
distribution of wealth-as a, result O'f the
fact that the fe,w are the Q1wners and the
controUe,rs O'n the gre,at institutions O'f the
earth, and tha.t. the, great mass of the
people are, a,ctually serfs, and that their
conditions are being dete,rmined day by
day by men sitting in the capacity of
judges, and determining what is a rea.sonable, an1O'unt fO'r men tQi exist upO'n.
A simila.r re'ason for an increase is nOot
advanced in this case. The, GQlvernment
do nOot advance a·s a. re,asO'n the, high cost
Q1f living. That argument cannot be used
in this instance.
Has there be,en any
threat of a strike, 1 Has the chairman
threatened tQl leave his job 1 I venture
t.o say that there, has been nQl sugge,stiO'n
on the pa.rt of the, chairman to' strike.
After an, I Clm' not whO'lly blaming t,he
actual members of the Cabine,t for what
is proposed; but it seems a remarkable
thing fOor the supporters of the GO'vernment to suppOort a· ,prQipositiQln like this,
and not only to suppO'rt it, but to dO' sO'
without any justifica.tion being advanced.
They se,em automa,tically to' faU in line,;
yet when we ask fQlr their suppO'rt for a,
propOosi tion to imprOove the condi tiOon of
the lDwe,r-pa,id sectiO'ns of the community,
they refuse' to cQinsider it. I hope that
this party are, nO't going to allQiw the proposition to go through. On principle, we
are justified, in the interests Q1f the peolple,
in attempting to ke,ep down the sa.Iaries
Df thOose whO' a,re. spoken of by the houO'rable member fO'r Flemington and the· honorable member for' Essendon at the" tall
poppies." Whatever else may be said of
us, we' are justified in refusing to' a.d.d
to' their a.lready high salaries. In thIS
case, the increase propOosed is £500.
As a result of having that pOower, we
would not justify O'ur political existence
in the Labour movement if we supported
an increase of £500 per year for the
Mr. Cain.
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chairman of the Tramways Board at a
time when the Government refuse to give
men earning £3 and £4 a week a raise in
wages. I hope the l\1inister will withdraw the clause. I do. not know whether
the Go.vernment are particularly anxio.us
to increase the chairman's salary, and it
would, no, doubt, facilitate the passage
of the Bill if the clause were withdrawn.
It seems remarkable that on every occasion when an amending Tramway Bill is
introduced the opportunity is taken to increase the salary of highly-paid officials.
I enter my protest as a member of this
House and as a member Oof the Labour
movement against any such increase being
granted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have a circular, dated 27th January, 1917, which
was issued by the Tramways Board, Melbourne. I beHeve that would be the' old
proprietary COmpany.
1fr. CAIN.-It would be the Oold Board.
:l\1r. PRENDERGAST.-This circular
shows the different treatment meted out
to' the emplo.yees of the Board and thp.
highly-paid officials. It was issued to. a
gripman, and reads as follQlws:It has been reported to me that on the 22nd
iust., a.bout midday, you were quick enough to
. prevent a lady stepping off your car while it
was in motion, while at the same time attending to your other and most important duty of
throwing the rope at its proper place. It was
a risky thing to do to attempt both at the
sa.me time, but fortunately you were successful,
and prevented an accident to the lady without
causing what might have been a much more
serious matter-an accident to the rope. Had
you seriously damaged the rope, and perhaps
caused a stoppage of traffic for a long time,
your desire to prevent an accident to the lady,
brought about by her Own action, would not
have excused vou.
I feel I must point this out to you, for gripmen have neglected to throw the ropes sometimes by allowing their attention to be diverted
from their paramount duty by some threatened
danger to others, or for even less important
reasons.
(Sgd.)
H. A. WILCOX,
General Manager.

That is an instance of the way in which
these highly-paid officials carry out their
duties. When the Board was appOointed
the gentleman in question received an increase of £500.a year. The chairman of
the Tramways Board is not in the same
position as is the chairman of the Railways CommissiOoners, who enunciates the
railway pOolicy. The secretary of the
Tram ways Board seems to carry the
onerous position in the Board. The
chairman has no actual power, and
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carries no responsibility. The,re are seven
mem bers on the Board, and the chairman
carries out their instructions. There are
men jn the Public Service, doing as much
work, receiving only £250 per annum.
l\1r. WEBBER.-It was previously
mentioned that the Judges of the County
Court were paid only £1,500 a year.
Those Judges have to undergo special
h·aining as barristers, and to pas:;
qualifying
examinations,
and
they
are afterwards chosen for their positions, I
assume,
because of the
ability displayed whilst barristers at
the Bar.
Yet these Judges are worth
only £1,500 a year. In looking through
the Estimates, I find that the AuditorGeneral, a specially-trained officer, receives £1,250. The Inspector-General of
Insane rece,iv~ £1,500. He is a medical
officer in addition to being an expert on
insanity. He was specially brought out
from England for his position, and has
control of the ,vhole of the State's insane
institutions. It is absurd to say that the
chairman of the Tramways Board is
worth £500 more than is the InspectorGen~,ral of Insane. The s.alaries o.f police
magIstrates vary from £600 to, £800.
The very poor argument was advanced
that Ml-. Cameron devoted the whole of
his time to his work. There are plenty
of men in the Public Service doing the
same thing for £3 or £4 a week. The
Director of Education receives £1,250 a
year. He is a man of very high educationaJ attainments, chosen especially for
his position. The chairman of the Tramways Board has had no special trainingto 0081 a colloquialism, he fell on his feet
simply because he. happened to be chairman of the original Board. He was not
chosen for any particular ability. The
position was not advertised. He obtained his position because the whole oJ
the officeTs of the Prahran and 1ialvern
Tramways Trust were taken over by the
Board in globo. At the expense .of being
declared an ego,tist, I believe that I could
fill that position equally as well as 1\11'.
Cameron, and I would consider myself
considerably overpaid at £2,000 per
annum for earrying out the duties of
chairman of the Board. I have made the
question of tramway matters a hobby for
some years. I have picked up my knowledge partly by association· with tramways and partly by keeping my eyes and
ears open, [lnc1 studying tramway prob-
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lems. As a result, I consider I am quite
as suitable as Mr. Cameroll for the position. For ten years I was engaged in
making perambulat.ors and go-carts for
the infants of this country.
Mr. WARDE.-The honorable member
was evidently intended for the, transport
business.
1\1:r. WEBBER.-In my younger days
I was interested in the transport of infants, and no'w I am inte,rested in the
tra-psport _ of passengers, including infants.
1\1r. Cameron required no special
training for his "position-he did not burn
the midnight oil to enable him to pass.
qualifying examinations. :Many honorable
members o.f this House are just as well
equipped and fit to hold the position of
chairman of the Tramways Board as is
the present chairman. For a while they
would probably feel like fish out of water,
but in a few months' time, with a little
attention and application to the affairs
of the Board, they would be quite as competent as 1\1r. Cameron.
1\11'. CAIN.-That is borne out by the
case of the acting chairman.
~Ir.
WEBBER.-Yes. The actillg
chairman was able to step into Mr.
Cameron's sh.oes and carry ont the work.
He had a little training throl~gh his
having been chairman of a Tramways
Trust previously, and he had beon a member of the Board since its inception. But
that is the only ,vay in which these mell
eyer get their training. ThQy get it at
the expense of the community. MI'.
Cameron has. been paid as chairman, a]l(]
while he has been paid he has been learning his joh. ",\Vhy is it propoged to in-'
creasel his salary to £2,000? ThN'eI must
be some particular reason why the Go·
,-ernment make this recommendation
What were the reasons that induced th~'
Government to put this clause in the Bill ~
The Committee is entitled to that infol'
mation.
Mr. MURPHy.-Is it because the exTreasurer left the Ministry ~
Mr. WEBBER.-The Bill was drafted
before then. The ex-Treasurer never objected to increasing the salaries of the
" tall poppies." He was never an economist
then. He was only an economist when
it came to cutting down the grants to thr
hospitals, and the wages of the poore}
e1:1ss, and stopping a few pounds from fJ
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public servant's salary when he was away
on sick leave.
Mr. BROWNBILL.--The Director uf
Education gets only £1,250 a year.
lir. WEBBER.-Does not the :Milllstel' of Public Instruction think that the:
attaiumen ts and q ualifioa,tions: of' the
Director of Education are far grea.ter
~han those which must be possessed by
the chairman of the :Melbourne and Metro·
politan Tramways, Board? "\Ve ask lor
information, but we g,ert none. All tha,t
the Honorary Minister said was that the
Government consider that the job of the
chairman of the Board is worth an increase of £500 a year. lIe did not give
us any reason.
Mr. GORDoN.-I gave some very solid
reasons.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable gentlelllan said that the engineer gets £2,000
and the secretary £1,700 a year. :My
answer is that those men require special
qualifications. They had to learn their
professions, and pay money f.or the purpose,. The.y had to devote a large amount
Df time in their youthful days' to study in
order to become qualified; but the chair·
man of a Tramways Board does not need
special t.raining. Any ordinaJ.·Y business;
man with average intelligence and common sense could fill the position.
Y 011
could pick at least 60 per cent. of the
luembers of the House, and 100 per cent.
of honorable members on this (the Oppo·
sition) sidE! of the House, who would be
quite qualified to fill the position. To say
that the engineer gets £2,000 a year, and
the secretary £1,700 a year is no reaSOll
why the salary of the chairman should
be increased. Mter lv1r. Oameron hat
retired on the profits he has made out oJ
the game some future chairman may say:
" If I increase the salary of the engineer
I">arliaI will get an increase luyself."
mont will say that the chairman must be
paid as much as the engineer. TherefDre, the chairman will say, "Give th(!
engineer £4,000 a year," knowing that he
will have his salary increased to that
figure too. To say that the fact that the
Board has increased the engineer's salary
and the secretary's salary is a reason why
the chairman's salary should be increased,
is only offering a premium to a future
chairman' to go on increasing the salaries
Has
of the engineer and the secretary.

the Minister been told what time the
chairman devotes to the work?
Sir

ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The

whole

of his time.
Mr. WEBBER.-Does that me~U1
twenty-four hours, sjxteen hours, or eight
hours a day?
}1r. MORJ~l'~y.-Surely you [Ire not going
to put down the hours for the" boss."
:Mr. WEBBER.-If you go. to the
offices of some of the tall poppies at p,bout
half-pust four, you see the1n sitting back
ready to knock off at I) o'clock. A certain public official used to go to the pony
race'meetings time after time. When a
test cricket match was on he was there
for foul' consecutive days. He is now
drawi11g a pensipn of £500 a year. I am
not accusing all the heads and sub-heads
of Departments of being like that. Undouht.edly many of them give valuable
servioei to the Sta,te; but the Minister must
nOit think that becaus.e the Government
gives a man a big salary it is any
guarantee that he will devote the wholo
of his time to the servil!e of the State. I
cannot fDr the life of me understand what
induced the Government to propose thl.~
increase in the salary of the chairman of
the Board. SOlme se,Cl'et wir·es must have
bee'll pulled. Why does the Gov.ell'nment
propose to give the chairman this increase
w'hen the employees of the Board had to
adopt a regulation strike in order to get
one of their grievances remedied? The
Govermnellt does not rush along and fix up
thel grielVances. of the lowe'r-paid employees
so quickly. They have to fight every inch
of the way to. get any increase of pay.
They have to pay thousands of pounds in
expenses to get before the ArbitratiDn
Oourt, and then they get an increase of
perhaps Gd. or 1s. a day. The same kind
of thing has happened recently in connexion with the police. The men in the
force strove fDr months and years to get
their grievances rectified, and in the end
had to go out on strike. The" specials"
threatened to go on strike, and all the
heads rushed down in motor cars and conc.Bded their demands at once. In somr
cases men on the lower rungs of the social
ladder have to fight as hard as they can,
and struggle for years, in order to get &.
mere living wage. If a man is getting
£1,000 or £1,500 a year, he has no trouble
in getting an increase in salary. If the
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Government say the chairman of 'the fications of the chairman in one case are
Board is worth £2,000 a year, why have practically nO' more than they are in the
they been paying him .only £1,500 a year ~ other. It is simply a question of some
DO' thely t.hink he has belen sw€·a,t.ed or

underpaid? If so, they must admit that
many other employees are underpaid.
lfr. MORLEY.-Don't you think the
" boss" should get more money or as much
as any member of the staff?
Mr. WEBBER.-Does a :Minister of
the Orown always receive a bigger salary
than the head of his Department?
Mr. MORLEY.-He is not the" boss."
Mr. WEBBER.-He is supposed to be.
Is the Minister of Putilic Instruction
the" boss" of the Education Department
or is he not?
Mr. MORLEY.-He is, but he is elected
by the people.
Mr. WEBBER.-I think the honorable
member's argument is absolutely answered.
Heads of Departments are paid more
than lfinisters because the former have
special qualifications and attainments. A
Minister may be nominally in charge, but

0'ne pitchforked into the position. There
can be no compariso.D. between the salary
paid to a highly-qualified engineer', whO' is
responsible for the laying 0'ut of the w0'rk,
who has to see that it is thoroughly de.
signed to mee,t all possible requirements,
and to dO' all the things necessa.ry to safeguard the interests 0'f the CQlncern, and
that of the chairman. To put the salary
of the engineer al0'ngside the salary of

the man who is the chairman is absurd.
He is the chairman of a body of men

chosen to ·represent certain interests on
the Board, and he has to keep them in
order. 1 will guarantee that you, Mr.
Acting Chairman, do, not receive £2,OO()
a year for ke,eping us in order, and we
have a very much wider range of business to' do.
:Mr. J. "\V. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-And
our Chairman has a m0're difficult job.
~'Ir. "\VALLACE.-Probably he has.
I dO' not think there is any justification
for the proposed increase, The engineer,
hel has to rely frequently on the advioo the manager, and the secretary have been
given him by his officers.
In this referred to. The secretary has very imcase the chairman of the, BQlard, though portant duties to ped0'rm. He has to
he may be nQlminally in charge 0'f its work in conjunction with the other officers
0'perati0'ns, has to rely Q1n the, trained men resp0'nsible for carrying on the work 0'f
the Board. I do nQlt know what salary
under him for advice.
Mr. \VALL...:\OE.-I have a few words the secretary receives.
Mr. SOLLY.-He, is the guide, philoto say .on this question, because I believc
that this prQlPas a,l is not justified. It sopher, and friend of the Board.
Mr. \VALLACE.-No d0'ubt. He has
seems to' me that fhe G0'vernment, notwithstanding their talk abQlut economy work to do that is necessary to carry 0'n
and their desire to' keep down expendi- the operations Q1f the concern. All these
ture, are always ready to' give away any- officers are in an. entire,ly different p0'sithing that t.h6.Y cap pinch from· the tion from the chairman. who has in
pockets of the kiddies, 0'r fro111 their reality nO' re'al authority, and requires no
parents, who have not too much mOTley. If real knowledge 0.£ the undertaking. He
the Government had to' tax some 0.£ their js onc of a number pllt there to carry out
own peQlple for a case like this, they certain work, and each and all 0'f the
WQluld nQlt be sO' gener0'us. It is not neces- others on the BQlard require as much
sary that the chairman should have a.ny kno'wledge for the carrying out of the
special qualificatiQlns. The traulways are work as the chairman does. The encarried on on the good old recognised gineer, the secretary, and the, mana.ger
principle Q1f sQlme prQlprietary companies. have to place all proposals in regard to
There are people who are concerned in the a~tual working of tQe concern before
The
c0'mp!a.nies, supposed to' be interested in the' BOlard fOil' its considera,t,ion.
them, but the funds that come in are no,t chairman needs to be, no mQlre capable,
for their benefit, but fo,r the benefit of and t0' have no more know ledge Q1f detail,
some one who gets a contr0'lling influ- than any other member Q1f the B0'ard.
ence. For that re,ason the chairman 0'f \Vhen we consider the salaries that are
the company is generally given just what paid in many other directions, it seems
the prQlfits are estimated to be. That to me to be unjustjfiable to' pay such a
principle seems to apply to the Tramways high salary. I place the chairman . on
Bo·al'd. The duties, PQlwers, and quali. the same basis as the others. The only
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difference I can see is that he is the chairman, and the others are just members of
the Hoard. He has no greater power
than the other members.
, Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz'/'oy).-Unless
he usurps it.
Mr. WALLAGE.-Unlelss he usurps Jt,.
As I said, the Govelrnm€Jut are always
anxious to. givel away thel pelnnies that
they ClaJ.l "pinch" from somebady els€I.
They never show any desire to give the
lower-paid people a re,asonable living
wage, especially when the money has tOo
come from the revenue. Our society has
developed the idea that the first essential
is that everybady shall have an appartunity to live aon a reasonahle standard.
They want tOo have a reasanable standard
af comfart, and tOo be able tOo imprave
themselves and imp rave thase they are
rearing, who have to be trained for the
benefit of society 'in the future. The main
basis of our society rests .on that. There
llre many people in this community who
do llOt receive sufficient to enable them
to live up to what ought to be the standard
of comfort of our present-day civilization.
In these circumstances there is no justification for picking aut some individuals,
whose qualifications are no greater than
that of the average man who has tOo work
far a living, and pay him an enormous
salary. If the Government were sincere,
it ought to realize that fact. Statements
have been made time after time, during
the last six or seven sears, that one .of
the great necessities or the time is that
mare work should he done, tOI meelt the
!leeds of the community.
As the result
of that, many people, generally speaking,
belonging to the class whom the Government represents in this Hause, are always
anxious to show how nec€lSsary it is to
l'Cdllee even further the standard of wages
of the average individual. If it is necessary that more work should be done, why
is there such a desire on the part af the
Government to increase, subject to other
conditions, the pay of those wh.o happen
to be an top, regardless of their merits.
I quite realize that the salaries received
by those who ha,ppen to bel an top are
subject to many copsiderations. I do not
expect that those c.onsiderations would
wejgh quite so much in this case, because
the Government is IlOt dealing with it;;
own reVelllU€i.
It is d,ea.ling with thel
revenue of some other authority, but the
money carnes from the people of the

State.
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So long as the Government can

get a gaDd deal of revenue out af those

(;oneel'ned, it does not trouble itself much
about the amount that the chairman of
the Tramways Board receives.
If the
amonnt 'which the chairman did receive
affect,ed the £88,000 which the Government expects to " pinch" during the next
twelve months from the 'pockets of the
iVI)rkers, the positiou would be differently
rp-garded.
The Government would not
be qllitp so anxious to propose that th(:
chairman should get £2,000 per annum.
It is because the Government believes that
the people can be taxed. in this way, in
spite of the Government's protestatioll
abont IJot increasing taxation, that it is
"illim~ to agree to the chairman receiyi1lg
this increase.
I feel confident that if
the Government thought that the increase
to £2,000 per annum would take £1 from
the :£88,000 it expects to get from the
tramw=:lYSI it would not believe in the iJl~
crease.
The Government has claimed
credit for not increasing taxation, anrt
it may not do so directly, but it raises
taxation in peculiar ways, and apparently
peaple are foolish enaugh to accept tho
Government's claims in this respect.
When we consider the relative position of
the chairman af the Tramways Board and
the Director of Education, it must be
admitted that the latter affice is really
much moOre important than the .former.
1f the chairman of the Tramways Board
is worth £2,000 per annum, there is no
doubt that the Director of Education
The
should receive more than £1,250.
people of this State certainly do not want
to see money which is raised by taxatian
thrown a,vay upon somebody wha has a
cosy job irrespective of the value of the
job., The people expect that the mOll~y
thev contribute to the Government WIll
be -" expended in a proper way.
The
authority af the Director of Education
is much greater than that.of the chairman
of the Tramways Board, and the result
of his duty is very much more important.
His powers are very much greater, and
he ought to be paid according to the value
It
of the work he has to carry out.
seems that it is always those who have a
special social pull, ,or those who happen
to be in spectacular positions, who are;
able to get the greatest amount of reward.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Look at the chairman of the Health Commission. He has
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Ull important positioll) and he gets only
£1:000 a year.
:Mr. W ALLACE.-The chairman of
that Commission occupies a most important position jn the affairs of the State.
r said just now that the position of the
Director of Education was the most important, but there is no doubt that the
posi ti on of the chairman of the Health
Commission is almost equally important.
The trouble about these positions is that
they are not so spectacular as that of the
chairman of the Tramways Board, and
therefore those who are doing.§uqh necessary work are not recognised to the extent that other people are who have no
really important functions to perform, but
who are able to get the ear of the Government.
)£1'. LAwsoN.-I am "willing to report
progress at this stage.
Progress was reported.

VICTORIAN LOAN BILL.
LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidI hope honorable members will be prepared to assist the Government in securing the speedy passage of this Bill and
also of the Railway Loan Application
BIll. There is a matter that is somewhat
urgent that is involved in the consideration of both measures. It wiI:Jebe remembered that when the Border Railways Act
was lmder consideration a clause was inserted in the Bill authorizing the Government of New South Wales to negotiate with the owners of the DeniliquinlVloama railway, and to purchase that
railway on be,half of tlie State of Victoria
under the charter under which this private railway was operating. New South
Wales had the p~w.er of resumption.
The idea was that they would exercise
that authority, and that the Government
of Victoria would then refund to the· Government of New South Wales the purchase price, and that this line would become part and parcel of the border railways scheme, and be worked as part of
the Victorian railways system. Under
the authority contained in section 47 of
the Border Railways Act, No. 3194, the
Victorian Government requested the New
South Wales Government to enter into
negotiations with the directors of the
Deniliquin and Moama Railway Company for the purchase of the property of
~:Ir.
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that company and everything pertinent
to the operation of the railway as a going
concern.
Accordingl y , officers were
selected by the New South Wales and
Victorian Governments to make a valuation of the property of the company.
The assets of the company to be acquired
incluae(a) The whole of the land in the occupancy
of the company for railway purposes, whether
freehold, leasehold, or permissive, in the State
of New South Wales.
(b) The permanent way a.nd works of the
Deniliquin and Moama Railway Company.
(c) The whole of the rolling-stock of the
Deniliquin and Moa.ma Railway Company at
prEsent operating the line.
(d) The locomotive repair shops and equipment of the <.'ompany at Deniliquin.
(e) The stores of the company for the purpose of operating the Deniliquin line.

After careful examination and assessment, the officers appointed for the purpose appraised these asse,ts as hereunderLand (inclusive of all cost of acquisit':ion)
£10,500
Permanent way and works
137,567
Loco. shops and equipment
4,360
12,166
Rolling-stock

making a total of £164,593; in addition,
stores of the approximate value at date of
valuation, £3.,000, we·re included. The
Deniliquin and Moama Railway Company, through their secretary, offered to
accept the sum of £165,000 for the whole
of the property in accordance with the
terms of the submitted agreement on a
'c walk-in-walk-out:' basis. On consideration, the Victorian Government decided
to accept the offer of the company, provided the company was prepared to
accept as payment Victorian Government
securities at par, maturing 1st October,
1929, bearing interest at 5 per cent. free
of both Federal and State income taxes.
The company intimated their acceptance
of this offer.
lVlr. PRENDERGAST.-How much does
this remission of taxation amount to 7
1\1r. LAWSON.-It would be hard to
tell. Presumably the amount of money
that was paid would be distributed acco:vding to the shares held in the company.
1VIr. CLOUGH.-How many shareholders
were there in the company 1
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not know how
many shareholders there were.
Mr. BAILEy.-'Vhat was the valuation
by the officers 1
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1\11'. LAvVSON.-One hundred and
sixty-four thousand five hundred and
ninety-three pounds) plus £3,000 valuation of stores which are included. That
was after a very careful survey.
The
officer who represented the Victorian Government was l\1r. BOox, and he has a
reput,ation fOor keenness and a shrewd
knowledge of values.
That was the
valuation that was submitted. He was
aided by a representative of the N e·w
SOouth Wales Government, and they were
valuing for the probable purchaser.
Mr. WARDE.-Is it, not true that it
worked out at maJIY thOousands Oof pOounds
mOore than the shares were quoted at .on
the market 1
J.\!l'r. LAWSON.-I will let the honorable membe,r knOow what the value of the
shares was.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Did J.\!Ir.
Box
value the whole concern-lock, stock, and
barrel 1
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes. The purchase of
the line will obviate the necessity for this
State paying for running rights over portion of the ~ille, or, alternatively, of cons~ructing an a deli tional 7 miles of parallel
hne for the Balrunald railway at a cost
of about £44,000.
The Deniliquin and
Moama line is 45 miles in length, and it
is expected that the taking over of the
line and the constructiOon of the bOorder
railways generally will result in the cutting up of large. estates, which should
have the effect of increasing production
and materially benefiting the revenue and
commercial prosperity Oof this State, and
incidentally that of N e,w South Wales
also.
1\11'. 'VVARDE.-\Yhy have llQit the
estates been cut up as the result o,f t.his
railway running 1
Mr. LAvVSON.-This will be run, of
course, in association with the, Borde,r
railways, and will maIm the system complete. Prom that point of vieiw, it is
considerl3d highly desirable that thel a,cquisitioill of this line should take place.
PrO'visiou to that end was made in t.he
agreemont., and the Government has pui·sued neg·otiat.io.lls under the authmity of
the prO'vision ill the Border Railways
Act, t,aking it that it was the mind of
the House, that, thel BO'rder railway
system would not. be cO'mplete unless this
line were a.cquired.
This Bill enahles
the Governme,nt to raise, the necessary
st.ock fo'r the purpose of payment. The·

sto'ck, as I said, has been taken at par,
and this authOll'izes the loan, with the
usual proivisions· for stock and debentures, and provides for the applicatiO'n
o,f thel proceeds.
Mr. BAILEY.-Could you tell us what
return this company gave on its capital 7
1\11'. LAWSON.-I have no.t the information as to the finance,s of the company.
Mr. CARLISLE.-It was paying 8 per
cHlt. on the capital.
1\11'. vVARDE.-Eight pe.r ceut. on twice
the f~eights and fares that the Victorian
railways cha.rged.
lVIr. BAILEY.-vVe want to' know the
share capital, too.
lVIr. CLOUGH.-If the VictO'rian railways charged thel same, rate', they also
would pay 8 per cent.
An HONORABLE 1\1EMBER.-vVhat is the
ga uge of the linel1
1\11'. LAWSON.-vVe ran our train
over it the other dav.
l\1r. CLOUGH.-They used a. go{)d de-al
of Victoirian roping-stock.
Mr. LA vVSON.-We used our own
rolling-stock, but their "Puffing Billy,"
OIn the oecasiO'n of our trip. Thel schedule
says-For the repayment to tl:e Government of
Xew South 'Vales, ul1der the Border Railways
Act 1922, of the cost of acquisition or resumption of t.he right, title, and interest of t\le
Deniliquin and :Moama Railway Company ;n
the ])eniliq~n and :Nloama Hailway, to I)e
expended in such manner as Parliament may
by any oAct have directed or direct, £1{j;~,OOO.

Those bonds, totalling £165,000, will be
paid over on the, conditions that have
been set out. The Government has not
gone, carelessly intol this bargain.
It
caused a grea.t dea1 of anxie,ty to. l\Ir.
Barnes, then 1\1iniste,r of Railwa,ys, who
complet,eld these negotiations, and the
best. possiblel bargain fo'r t.he' State was
struck.
1\11'. BAILEY.-If the railway ,vas any
good a,t all~ it seems a rema,rkablel thing
to' get it fo['" £160,000.
lVIr. LAWSON.-I mo,ve the second
reading of the Bill.
1'1:1'. PRENDERGAST.-It seems to
lllel that info,rmation should have been
supplied with this Bill as to the amount of
the paid-up capital.
At the time we
were using this railwa,y, on the, occasiO'n
of the trip intO' New SO'uth \Vales, there
seemed to be some disadvantage about it,
at an events. The class of engine in
front was not such as to give your mind
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peace and ease while you were· bumping
on the line.. There is one thing that
imp€lls me to' support this propositiOln,
and. that is that the members of our
Railways Standing COImmitte~1 have report-ed in fa,vOlur of it,.
'
Mr. SOLLY.-The BOIrder Railways
Commission recommended, it.
111'. PRENDERGAST.-They did so
because they thought the proposition wa.s
essential to the success of" the \-"hole
Border Hailways Scheme. I
think
it would have been better if we
had had fuller informa.tion in connexion
with the mattelf' fOlr the purpo.se ot
€nahling us to a.rrive at, a. cQi:r;tclusion.
Mr. LAwsoN.-vVould the, honorable
member allow me to interrupt ~
The
sbareholden,' capital is £126,000, and.
consists of 25,000 shal'cs of £5 each.
'lhcl amount of the contingency OIl' reserve aCCOIunt is £37,838 18s. 2d. The
tOltal working ca,pitai, exclusive of the
provisiOln fO'r renewals aud for equaliza.tiOill of dividends, is £H2,838 18s. 2d.
The company get £165,000 at par.
Mr. BAILEY.-VVas all that share capital called up?
:Mr. LAwsoN.-I presume so. The honorahle member will realize tha.t, in a
mat.ter OIf this kind, the GOIve'rnment has
to accept the valuation 0& the two independent officers 'who were appointed.
\\Te have given much less than their
total valuation if you include the stores.
1\fr. PRENDERGAST.-The valuation seems to have e,verything about it
tending to the appea.rance of carefulness
and security. It took place thro.ugh the
Government O'f New South Wales, and
was made by a, New South Wales Go,vernment officer and a. VictQorian officer, 1YIr.
BQox.
They have a,ccepted the proposition sQlmewhat abo,ve the market value of
the cO'mpany's sharf'.iS. I am told that
the sha,re value Qlf the cO'mpany was cO'nside.ra.bly below the amount that we have
agreed to pay fQlr it. But, as I ha,ve
rem.ar~ed, what impels. me to m~ke up
my mmd to accept the proposal is that
we havel the prQotection, on behalf of this
St.a.te, O'f our Railways Standing CommItt.ee', who have unanimously recommended the proposal, and that. theTe is
alsO' the recommendat.ion on t.he side' O'f
New South vVales.
'Ve, could nQot
?perate the O't.her lines we cO'ntemplate
In that part of New South 'Vales withQout
the possession O'f this line,. I view with
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gratification sOime of the facts in counexion with this matter. It indicates
that priva,te enterprisel canno,t cope, with
land settlement in New South Wales.
As a priva.te prO'PositiOin this railway,
apparently, would nO't compa.re, with our
VictOirian State Railways. As far as I
can seel, the freights and fares charged
011 this line were' very much higher than
any which OIbt.ained on the' VictOirian
lines. The income from this line', therefore, will nO't bel the sa.me as that which
has hithed.ol been received, because, it was
obtained under. exceptional conditions
and high charges. In view of O'ur Railways Standing CommItt.ee ha,ving rePO'rted in fa.vO'ur O'f this proPO'si tion , and
as we want to get this line to. enablel the
Qlther line which is to be con~tructed to
be successful, I cannOit but supPO'rt the
prO'Posal.
Mr. BAILEY.--Is the-re a, report O'f the
officers as tOI the condition Qlf the line ~
:Mr. PRENDERGAST'.-I unde,rstand
that the CQo~mittee investigated the
who:le matte,r.
111'. OLD.-There is a report by Mr.
BO'x, O'ne of our officers, as to' its cO'ndit,ion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-And I understand that the repo,rt was considered by
the Railways St.anding Committee.
1\fr. SOLLY.-NOIt this repotr!:.. We investiga,ted the ma.tter ourselves. The influence of tWOI Labour merobe.rs of the
other State was the, means OIf getting
this railway fOil' VictO'ria,.
lUr. PRENDERGAST.-This is portion of a large scheme which we ha,ve
adopted fQor running lines ~ntO' New South
'Vales, and unless we, adOlpt this part of
the scheme there is grave danger O'f our
making a very large loss in conne,xion
with the genelfa.l project. It is with that
view that I am supporting the recommenda,tion OIf the Railways Standing Committee. 'Ve, seem to have pla,ced the
sharehO'lders in 'the pQosition O'f getting
a good return fo,r the money they ha.ve
invested in the- past. Although wei are
pa yiug a very large su~n of money, it
seems right that we should obtain possession of this line.
Honorable members
can see for themselves that, including
stores, the assets are worth £167,593, and
that we are paying £165,000 for the railway. We are issuing 5 per cent. debentures at par. As a matter of fact, debentures to-day are at 5t per cent, so that;
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ill this particular case, the Government
At
are reaping a material advantage.
the same time, it would have been advisable to allow honorable members access
to the, report, of Mr. Booc, as well as to
that of the Raihvays Standing Committee.
Mr. WARDE.-A.t the time the agreelIlent was made, the Victorian Government were paying only 5 per cent. for the
money.
1\11'. PRENDERGi~ST.-They did not
have the money then. What is the date
of Mr. Box's report?
l\fr. OLD.-The 12th July.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Bill was
passed after that date. I stand by the
report of the Railways Standing Committee on this railway, and I should like to
see statements supporting the purchase
of the railways before I decide to accept
the Bill.
}.IIr. Bl~ILEY.-I think the House is
under a misapprehension regarding the
purchase of the Deniliquin line.
,TVe
have been led to believe that the Railways
Standing Committee recommended the
purchase of the railway, when, as a matter of fact, a member of the Railways
Standing Committee has informed me to
the contrary.
They certainly recommended the construction of certain border
railways, but not the purchase of this
line. This information places a different
aspect altogether on the necessity for the
Bill. In view of the proposed construction of border railways, it has to be decided whether this line will be of any
material benefit to this State. No evidence is before the House concerning the
condition of the railway. The proposal
is to purchase a certain line of railway
40 miles in length, with rolling-stock, at
a total cost of £165,000. That seems to
me to be a small amount to pay for a
railway line of this description, and there.fore I am anxious to see·Mr. Box's report
concerning the condition of this railway.
It will be a different proposition altogether if it is intended to take over a railway that will require an expenditure of
thousands of pounds before· it can be
utilized as a Victorian r·ailway.
The
Premier stated that the purchase of the
line by the State would aid the production of the adjacent country. This railway has been running for many years,
and up to date that result has not beo11
achieyed. If the· company owning this
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line has charged high freights in the past,.
it may be a great burden on the Victorian
railways system.
This matter has not
had sufficient consideration, and I ·hope
the Premier will not push the Bill
through the House. I am informed that
it. was not part of the Railways Standing
Committee's recommendation, and I am
lo,th tal vote in favour 0'£ t,he, Bill unless
I have authentic information before me.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I wish to
make a personal explanation.
At the
time of speaking, I was under the impression that the Railways Standing
Committee had recommended the purchase of the Deniliquin line.
I 110W
understand that the Railways Standing
Committee reported on two other border
railways, and that this later recommendation has been added as part of the
Government scheme.
Mr. WALLACE.-The· House should
ha,ve further information before proceeding with the Bill.
The purchase price
is not very high considering the length
of line. This railway certainly would
not, pay interest o.n the capital cost if the
Victorian railway rates.were chaJ.'ged. 'The
company were able to carryon only by
charging extortionate rates. There is a
reserve fund, the extent of which is no~
at present known to me, but it is evident
that the company are obtaining a remarkably handsome bargain. No matter
how necessary this line might be for the
extension of the border railways, the
people of Victoria should not be made to
pay through the nose for it. About three
years ago, I discussed this question in
Deniliquin, and many of the people there
considered that the demands of the COlllpany were extortionate. Honorable members should be supplied_with particulars
concerning the financial state of the comp::my. In any case the Bill should be
deferred for further consideration .
:Mr. LAwsoN.-When the Bill is in
Committee, I shall give furtber particulars from Mr. Box's report, which I think
will abundantly satisfy honorable members.
The mo,tion ,,'as agreed to-.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause l-Short title and commence
ment.
Mr. LAWSON (Premiel').-I do not
want any misunderstanding to arise, 1101'
do I want to hide from the Committee
4
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any information that is in the hands of
the Government. The Railways Standing Oommittee reported on the general
question of border railways, and when
the agreement was negotiated between
this State and the State of New South
Wales, the question of the advisability
of the State of Victoria purchasing this
line was considered, and it was thought
that it would be a good thing if it were
part and parcel of the railways system of
this State.
The Act which was passed
authorizing the construction of border
railways made special provision for the
New South Wales Government to enter
into negotiations for the purchase of this
line. Everybody knows that the line is not
as well equipped as the Victorian rail\vays, and the permanent-way is not in
as good conditi.on. That is obvious from
an inspection by the most casual observer.
Mr. WALLAcE.-It will all have to be
relaid. Its only value is as scrap iron.
Mr. LAWSON.-It has a better value
than that. I have here a report by Mr.
Box in which every item is dealt with.
Some of the items are land, clearing, fencilLg, crossings, occupation gates, bridges,
culverts, ballasting, sleepers, rails and
fastenings, dogspikes, general condition
of the tracks, points and crossings, permaneut-way works, organization and
equipment, station accommodation, and
so on. There is a detailed description of
the whole of the rolling-stock.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We are not denying that he made a careful valuation, but
apparently the company are getting a
great deal more than the property was
worth.
Mr. LAWSON.-N ot on the valuation.
I now come to Mr. Box's appraisement.
He saysIn determining the valuation of the physical
or tangible property of the company, the
method adopted was to arrive at a determination of the reproduction cost (new) at the
date of appraisal of the several units comprising the tangible assets of the company, on
the assumption that the design and construction of these components of the plant are
suitable for present-day requirements.
The ,salvage value of these same elements was,
together with their recovery value, then deter·
mined.
The depreciation percentage of each unit was
then calculated by the sinking-fund method and
based On the expired portion of the natural
life of the unit.
From the reproduction cost
( new) was first deducted the salvage value;
thp depreciated value of the remainder deterSession J923-[95J
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mined by depreciation per cent., and to this
was added the recovery value.
The result
obtained gave the appraised value.
In order that there may be no misunderstanding of the terms in the method adopted,
they are hereunder defined.
Reproduction Cost (new) .-The cost of reproducing an identically similar unit at current
market prices.
Salvage Value.-The selling price of the plant
unit after its removal.
Recovery Value.-The net value remaining in
a plant unit upon the expiration of its natural
life,and is the salvage value le~s cost of
removal.
Depreciation per cent. is applicable only to
the wearing value of the plant unit, in so far
as it is the only part of the value that depreciates.
Appraised value is the actual present-day
v~lue to the purchaser of the plant unit i't~
s'ttu.
The .si~king-fund method of determining the
depreCIatIOn per cent. of the plant unit has
been adopted based on 4 per cent. rate of
interest.
The sinking-fund depreciation curve follows
C'losely the curve of actual loss of value,
dropping slowly in the early years, but dropping
very rapidly towards the close of life of the
plant.
It is to be noted that only natural depreciation is allowed for, and no cognizance is taken
of "functional depreciation."
"Natural depreciation" has been used as the
loss .of value due to physical changes in the
plant unit, viz., rot, rust, wear and tear.
" Functional depreciatior
arising from
obsolescence, more economi( __ arrangement"
elsewhere in the system, o. madequacy, has
bEen eliminated from this portion of tho
appraisal.
"Functional obsolescence" at this stage has
been eliminated from the estimate, because the
age of the plant unit has no direct relation to
its accrued depreciation.
In the sinking-fund method of calculating
the depreciation, it is assumed that the accrued
depreciation of the plant unit is the amount
already accumulated in a sinking fund that
was begun when the plant unit was first put
into service, and whose annuities are such
that, at compound interest, the amount at the
end of the natural life .of the plant unit will
equal the first cost of the plant unit. Thus.
the purchaser of a depreciated plant should
be willing to take the plant at its reproduction
cost ( new), providing he were also to receive
an accumulated sinking fund that would eventual1y (at the end of the natural life of the
plant) equal the existing reproduction cost
(new) .
Hence, if the purchaser takes only
the depreciated plant, he should take it at its
cost, less the accumulated sinking fund.
In this appraisal, allowance has been made
for overhead expenses incidental to surveys, engineering, and supervision, based on presentday costs.
No al10wance has been made for the goodwill
of the Corporation, and it is contended that if
such he sustained, it should be offset by deduction from obflolescence in those units of
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the plant that are functionally obsolete, and
that the allowance for those units should be
only "recoverv value."
Under the existiu"
arrangements it is probable that the company
could economi:!ally operate the line with the
present rolling· stock and permanent-way for a
further period of five years on an annual re'newal expenditure of approximately £4,000, but
if the property be acquired by the Victorian
Government and made a unit of the Victorh"tlI
railway system, it will be necessary to immedia tely effeet such improvements in regard
to permanent-way, bridges, culverts, signalling,
and interlocking, as to bring it up to the
lotandill'd of Vi~tol'ian ra il\vavs second-class
lines.
.

. 1'Ir. PRENmJlwAsT.-Ilow much will it
cost for renewals'~
Mr. LA'VSON.-I have read that extract, not because I think any of us can
follow the information with regard to
the method of estima.ting depreeiation,
the sinking-fund method, and all that S()lrt
of thing, but in order to show honorable
members that the. matter has been most
fully and exha;~lsti.vely considered by an
expe'rt appraiser. The report continuesThe locomotive repair depot at Deniliquin is
necessary to the comp-any for economically and
quickly effecting repairs to its own rollingstock; it is equipped with machinery which
in a modern installation would be considered
obsolete, .but 'as the capacity of the plant is
sufncient for requirements . it would at present
not be economical to replace it by a more
modern and more expensive plant; the same
contention equally applies to the lo(!omotives.

I am reading this to show honorable
members that the valuer says that some
of the plant is obsolete.
Mr. CLOUGH.-If the plant. is o-bsolete,
what ~s the use of purchasing it?
1'11'. LAWSON.-An allowance is made
for obsolescence.
l\fr. BAILEY.-The locomotive depot
will not be retained when we take the
line over.
Mr. L.A.WSON.-We shall have to
spend money there before long. As the
appraiser says, we shall have in time to
make the line equal to the second-class
Victorian standard.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Do we get an
allowance in connexion with this line from
the New South Wales Government ~
:.Mr. LAWSON.-N o. The New South
\Vales Government was the agent for the
Victorian Government in purchasing the
line. Under the Act under which the company was operating the New South
Wales Government exercised its rights
(If acquisition to the full, and under the
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agreement the N('w South Wales Government acted as Victoria's agent. The New
South Wales Government, with our concurrence and in association with us, mad0
this purch~se. N ow the agreement has all
been effectuated, and we have to find the
money t.o pay the purchase price£165,000.
~{r. B.uLEy.-An up-to-date system
like ours will probably discard the obsolete machinery.
Does Mr. Box place
a scrap-iron value Oll that machinery?
Mr. LA. WSON.-All those factors
have been taken into consideration. The
report continuesIn the event of the company's line being acquired by the Victorian Government, it is
probable that all locomotive repair w:ork would
bp effected at workshops at Bendigo, and in
that case the value of the buildings and ma.cl1inery would Ibe not more than "recovery
value."
.
The original cost of construction of the works
of the company, together with rolling-stock,
is stated in Ithe balance-sheet of the company
for the year e,nding 31st December, 1920, viz.,
This amount is exclusive
£162,671 18s. 2d.
of the land on the route of the railway, viz.,
1,100 acres, which I understand is to be
transferred to the company under the terms of
the Deniliquin and Moama Act of 1873.

The amount of £162,671 18s. 2d. is made
up as follows:Pei'manent way and works £130,583 19 6
Loco. re'pair shop and equip2,835 16 10
ment
Rolling-stock
29,017 13 1
234 8 !}
Sundries
£162,671 18

2

:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You said that a
certain sum would have. to be spent to
bring the line up-to-date. How much
will it be?
Mr. LAWSON.--I cannot tell the honorable member that, but I shall be only
too glad to let any honorable member see
this report. I want honorable members
to agree to the passage of this Bill.
Mr. W.ARDE.-If it is not put through
before 1924 the loan will not be free of
South Australia has run
income tax.
away from the agreement with the Commonwealth already.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Government have
entered into obligations with the New
South Wales Government, and have to
find the £165,000. I can assure honorable
members that it is a sound bargain. The
Government used every means at its disposal to get a carefully-checked valuation,
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and the purchase has been recommended
by the officer mentioned. We tried to
get the best possible terms for the State.
Mr. OLOUGH.-Did Mr. Box take into
com~ideration the market value of thE
shares and the fares charged?
, Mr. LAWSON.-This document is h
valuation of the assets, and all those
aspects were considered. It is the best
bargain we could make to pay £165,000
in bonds in lieu of cash. We endeavoured to get the company to accept
less.
Mr. BAiLEY.-I suppose the agreement
is subject to ratification by Parliament?
Mr. LAWSON.-If Parliament does
not ratify the agreement the whole thing
goes by the board.
Mr. BAILEY.-What do you mean b.y
that?
Mr. LA WSON. - The Government
would have no authority to pay the
money.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Havl:
you not paid the money?
Mr. LAWSON.-No. I hope honorable members will pass the Bill to-night.
If there is any further information I can
gather for honorable members I shall be
happy to do so. The negotiations we-re
completed by the honorable member for
Walhalla when he was Minister of Railwa.ys. It has been almost a life work
with him, and I know that he spared no
effort to get the best possible terms for
this State. We could not get the concern
for less than £165,000. ,Parliament has
already approved of the principle, and
we shall not get the full fruition of the
work, extending over many years, unless
this Bill is passed. The Joint Railways
Standing Oommittees of New South
Wales and Victoria inquired into these
matters, and this is the coping stom~. If
it is thought that there is going to be
some doubt whether the agreement entered
into will be ratified, it will create bad
feeling outside.
Mr. BAILEY.-Do 'we take over the employees?
:Mr. LAWSON.-Practical1y.
1fr. OLD.-Weare taking over fortytwo, and the company are pensioning off
twenty-seven.
Mr. LAWSON.-We will carry on a~
things are, and gradually raise the
standard of the plant, the rolling-stock.
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and the permanent way. It is a sound
proposition.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It is not a sound
proposition. The comrany paid £125,00U,.
and we are asked to give £165,000 for it.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have here the
valuation of the assets of the company.
The amount is £162,781 18s. 2d., plus
£3,000. It is a walk-in, walk-out, proposition, and we have to take the line over
on the 1st December. We think we have
done well. The Railways Oommissioners
recommended the purchase by the Government.
Mr.
BROWNBILL.-And
you
ij,re
thoroughly satisfied with the bargain?
Mr. LAWSON.-We are, and we recommend it with confidence to honorable
members after careful examination by
one of the shrewdest .officers of the Railway Department.
Mr. WALLACE.-I have seen the line:
and I am not too keen on it.
Mr. LAWSON.-Surely the honorable
member would not expect to buy 47 miles
of Victorian railway in the condition in
which we maintain our railways for
£165,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I was impressed at first by the idea that the Railway Standing Oommittees of the two
States had agreed to the purchase.
We
We
are purchasing this at top price.
could not run Victorian rolling-stock on
it.
Mr . LAwsoN.-W e had some on it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable gentleman stated that if the line is
taken over it will have to be altered, so
that it will be suitable for heavy rollingstock. One statement was made that it
would be worth while to purchase this
property only at the value of S?I:apiron.
If I understand the pOSItlon,
we are paying considerably mOore than the
vaIue of the share,s in the Oopen market
would indicate that the property is
worth. That does not look like good business. When it is proposed to' purchase an
undertaKing Oof this sort, the value is
reckoned on what the public considers the
shares are worth, and Oon that basis we
could purchase this property for ve,ry
much less than the amount stated. With
the capital and the reserves, the value is
a.bout £165,000, but the company takes
out the- reserves totalling about £35,000.
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When the provisions of this Bill are
known to the public, the value of the
shares will immediate,ly increase.
Mr. LAwsoN.-This was a voluntary
purchase, and it. had tOo be ratified by the
shareholders. I have· just belen reminded
by the railway officers who are assisting
me that the te'rms Df acquisition were selt
Dut in the, original Act passed in New
South Wales in 1870. We have made a
much more fa.vorable bargain tha.n the
terms set out in that Act would enable
us toO make.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-Thcse
telrms we,re to prervail if the New South
vVales Government compulsorily acquired
the· property.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I am not saying anything about that, but we are getting better . thau those terms indicate.
I am
doing elve,rything I can tOo persuade honorable members tOo accept this proposal.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know you
are, but something else is re,quired.
Mr. CLOUGH.-If we purchased this
railway Dn the basis of the ahaxe value,
the price would be much cheaper than
we are paying.
!vIr. LAwsoN .-But we WDuld have to
spend £44,000 to build 7 miles Df railway.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That would
be very much bette,r than spending
£165,000.
Mr. LAwsoN.-But we wDuld ha,ve only
7 miles Df railway instead of 47.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Clause 47 Df
the first schedule Df the Border Railways
Act provides thatThe Government of New South Wales shall
exercise its legal right to enter into negotiations with the Deniliquin and Moama Railway Company for the purchase of the latter's
right title and interest in the Deniliquin and
Moama rail~vay, subject to an inspection by
officers appomted by the New South "Tales and
Victorian Governments.

It is further prDvided thatSuch acquisition or resumption shall not be
finalized until the proposed terms have been
approved by the Victorian Government.

Mr. OLD.-That is whe1re we are nDW.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-If this Bill is
not passed, and we dOl not purchase this
railway, we will nDt be subject to any
pena.lty. I am inclined to let this Bill
go thrDugh. But the trouble a.bout matters Df this sOirt is that we do not have
sufficient infDrmation circulated with the
Bill. We Q1ught to have had the deftails
the Premier has just given to us circu-
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lated with the Bill, instead of being
sprung upDn us in the way that they
were.
The clause was agreed to.
Olause 2-(PoOwel' to raise money for
the purposes of this Act).
]\tIro SOLLY.-I should liKe to know if
the New South Wales Government entered into negotiations with the company,
and how far thDse negotia.tions have gone.
If there has be,en a deLfinite agreement
to take Olver the line, there is nothing
else fDr us to' do but tOi accept this Bill.
Mr. LAWSON (Premie,r).-The New
SQluth Wales GDve,rnment has already
acted Q1n be'half Q1f the VictDrian GDvernment, and the agreement for the purchase
ha.s been approved by the sharoooidefrs at
special mee,tings.
We will begin to
operate the line Dn 1st December next.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses and the schedule.
The Bill was repOirted without amendment, and the re1pofrt was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. LAWSON (Premie,r), the Bill was read a third time.
KANAGULK TO EDENHOPE
RAILWAY.
Mr. OLD (Ministe1r of Railways).-I
mov€>That in the opinion of this House it is ilXpedient to construct a 5 ft. 3 in. gauge rail.
way from Kanagulk to Edenhope.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjQlurned at
minutes past ten D'clock p.m.

nineteen
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Friday,. November 23, 1923.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twelve
minutes past eleven· o'clock a.m.
TOL1\fIE DISTRIOT OONNEOTING
RAILWAY. .
Mr. TOUTCHER (Ohairman) brought
up the report of the Railways Standing
Oommittee .on the proposed Tolmie District connecting railway (Mansfield,
Tatong, and Moyhu extensions), together
with minutes of evidence.
The report was ordered to lie on the
table.
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NOXIOUS WEEDS.
.Mr. ~fAOKRELL (in the absellce or
:Mr. DUNSTAN) asked the :Mil1ister of
Lands1. If be is aware that soldier settlers and
others-in many cases residing on land recently acquired from the Board-whose properties are badly infested with saffron thistles,
have been served with notices to forthwith
destroy such weeds?
2. If he will give an assurance tluit no prosecutions will be launched without his consent,
and until full inquiries have been made?

lVlr. ALLAN (Minister Q1f
The' answelfS are!--

Lunds).-

1. Y es. Notices ,are being issued throughout
the State under the provisions of section 19 of
the Vermin and Noxious ""eeds Act 1922.
2. In all cases where it would entail an unreasonable expenditure by the owner of the
land, such owner may apply to the Minister
for exemption.
On receipt of such application, special reports will be obtained, and,
where the case is found to be a genuine one,
a safety zone, determined under the provisions
of section 21 of the Act, will be authorii':ed by
the Minister to meet the circumstances of the
case.

I may add that I find that under closer
settlement saffron thistles soon disappear.
Mr. OLouGH.-Does that answer apply
to all noxious weeds?
Mr. ALLAN.-Yes.
DREDGING HOPETOUN
OHANNEL.
Mr. MORLEY asked the Premier-
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3. What steps are the· Government taking to
r&medy any defects pointed out by the doctors?

Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK (Min.
ister of Public Instruction).-The ~re
plies are1. Four full-time school medical officers.
(Pour district health officers under the Public
Health Department examine a limited number
of school children in their districts. )
2. For the period 1st July, 1022, to 30th
June, 1923, 14,533 children were examined.
3. Parents are notified of defects found. In
the metropolitan area, the ,school nurse visits
homes, explains to the parents the importance
of obtaining treatment, and arranges, if necessary, for visits to hospitals.
Dental defects
Q,re treated at the State Schools Dental Centre.

TRAMWAY EXTENSION TO
BELL-STREET.
Mr. EVERARD (in the absence of Mr.
JlYAN) asked Mr. Gordon (Honorary
:Minister), for the Minister of Public
Works1. If the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramw.ays Board has placed a proposal before the
Railways Standing Committee for an extension of a tram line to Bell-street, Coburg?
2. If so, has the Committee recommended the
construction of the line, and will the question
be submitted for consideration by the Hou·se
this session?

Mr. GOHDON (Honorary Minister).
-The answers are-

1. Yes.
2. The Committee has recommended the COllstruction of the linc, but it will not be necesWhat determination has been arrived at with sary to introduce special legislation, as the
respect to the dredging operations required at . Board intends to construct .the tramway with
the Hopetoun Channel, Geelong?
the approval of the Gover:nor in Council, under
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I have to the provisions of section 37 (e) of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Act 1918.

inform the honorable member that the
matter is the subject of negotiations beGOVERNMENT ADV ANOES AND
tween the Minister of Public Works and
GUARANTEES.
the Geelong Harbor Trust at the present
moment. I understand that the Minister
Mr. OLD (Minister of Agriculture),
hopes to be in a position to present a
in compliance with an order of the House
report and recommendation to the Oabi(dated October 24), presented a return
net next Monday. Until the Oabinet has
showing
the Governmen~ advances in conhad the matter under consideration, no
nexion
with
primary products, and the
determination will be arrived at, and no
liability
of
the
Government in regard
announcement can be made.
thereto.
~t{EDIOAL EXAJYIINATION OF
RAILvVAY LOAN APPLIOATION
STATE SOHOOL CHILDREN.
BILL.
Mr. SOLLY asked the Minister of
1\11'.
LA
WSON
(Premier) moved the
Public Instructionsecond
reading
of
this
Bill.
He said1. How many doctors are employed in the
This is a Bill which is submitted to the
Education Department?
2. How many children were medically ex- House each year covering the capital examined during the past twelve months?
penditure on railways. The schedule has
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been prepared in accordance with the items than are set out in this Bill, but the
usual practice, and gives fairly complete Oommissioners have endeavoured to reinformation to honorable members in re- duce the number of works to those which
gard to the work which is specified. One v~ere absolutely essential.' not stifling the
column shows the original estimated coat Department or preventing steady imof the work; the Ilext a revised estimate provement in the railway system, but postof the cost as at 31st October, 1923; a poning for a more convenient season those
matters which are not urgent in view cf
third column gives the expenditure to
the high cost of loan money and the fact
that date; and the fourth the estimated that there is no machinery for carrying
amount required to 31st October, 1924. out a larger programme than is detailed
That is done to faci~itate reference by in the schedule to this Bill. Of course,
honorable members, and to give a com- funds must be provided to meet commiiprehensive survey of the position in re- ments for works already authorized and
gard to works which may be in progress, for the construction of new lines. The
but the construction of which extends over total amount asked for in the Bill is
a longer period than that contemplated by £~,630,000, which is to covert.he Act. The practice is to get an appli( a) The completion of works
cHtion of loan money for the specific works
already in hand, inclu'ding
set out in the schedule. That goes on
new Jines,coThstruction
until a new application is made and until
, of new rolling-stock, the
completion of payments
the Railway Loan Application Bill for
for the suburban railways
the current year is submitted to Parliaelectrification scheme, to
ment.
This is a ready way by which
supplement
the funds
honorable members can see the progress
available under the Railway Stores Suspense Acthat has been made, and the amount of
count, &c.
.. £1,750,000
money that has been expended on parti(b) The commencement of new
cular works to date. This Bill provides
and urgent works, includfor the capital expenditure estimated to
ing new lines and the cost
of acquiring the Denilibe incurred in connexion with the railquin ,and Moama Railway
880,000
ways during the period of twelve months
from 1st November, 1923, to 31st October,
Total
.. £2,630,000
1924. It will be interesting to honorable
Mr.
PRENDERGAsT.-Last
night
you put
members to know that the total expenditure on railways charged to capital ac- down the cost of the Deniliquin line at
count now stands at approximately £165,000.
£65,500,000.
The railway inte,rest bill
Mr. LAWSON.-That is one of the
for the financial year which ended 30th items under this Bill. We put down the
J'une last was £2,951,385. The expendi- Deniliquin-Moama line as a new line, beture proposed to be authorized under this cause it is a new line so far as the VicRill will increase the capital cost of th~ tori,an Railways are concerned.
railways to approximately £68,000,000,
!tIl'. PRENDERGAsT.-What will be the
and the railway interest bill will be con- cost of altering that line to suit our resequently incr~ase'd by approximately quirements?
£130,000. The high rate of interest nO\\'
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not want to be
payable for loan moneys makes it neC8:3sary that ca pi tal expenditure should be drawn into a detailed discussion of any
limited to what is absolutely necessary for item at this stage.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU promised us
railway operations, and for carrying out
snch developmental works as new railways la~t night information as to the cost of
and the proper conduct of railway busi- replacements and renewals.
ness. All proposed works involving capiMr. LAWSON.-I do not know that
tal outlay h.!lve, therefore, been carefully I did definitely make that promise.
scrutinized, and those included in the
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We assumed that
Bill represent what are regarded as essential for the proper conduct of railway you did.
business. I may say that the original
Mr.·LAWSON.-I will give the House
schedule contained a larger number of any information I can. The items in the
Mr. Lawson.
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Bill under which expenditure
incurred are-
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to be

Item I.-Additions and improvements
to
ways and works.. £1,250,000
Hem 2.-The construction and
equipment of rolling-stock, &c.
430,000
1 tern S.-The electrification of
the ~1elbourlle suburban lines
110,000
Hem 4.-Tho construction of
new lines, surveys,
&c.
395,000
Item 5.-Reimbursement to the
Government of New
South \Vales
of
the cost of acquiring the Deniliquin
a.nd Moama railway'
165,000
Item 6.-'1'0 supplement the
funds
available
under the Railways Stores Suspense Account for
the purchase
of
stores
80,000
Total

£2,630,000

Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-All the
items which will cost over £20,000 have
been referred to the Railways Standing
Committee~

}tIl'. LAWSON.-Or will be so referred. There will be no expenditure of
over £20,000 on any item without the
matter going to the Railways Standing
Committee.
Mr. J.
the works
have been
accordance

W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-But
that will cost over £20,000
referred to the Committee in
with the Act ~

1923.]
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:NIl'. LAWSON.-Nearly all of them
have been considered by the Committee.
There may be some exceptions with regard to works which were authorized
many years ago, but the practice now is
that any work costing .over £20,000 is
referred to the Railways Standing Committee.
}tIl'. PrtENDERGAST.-But clause 3 provides~o authority other than this Act is necessary to authorize the ex.penditure herein provided.

Mr. LitWSON.-I would direct the
honorable member's attention to the proviso in clause 5, which readsProvided that such works and purposes were
specified in the printed statement which accompanied the Railway Loan Application Bill
on its introduction into Parliament in the year
1915, and were in course of construction on or
before the 30th day of November, 1916, but
otherwise the provisions of the Railways Standing Committee Act 1915 (except paragraph:;
(I) (2) and (3) of section 22 and exce.pt section 24 thereof) shall 'apply to all works and
purposes specified in Item 1 in the first column
of the Schedule to this Act the estimated cost
of completing which as specified in the said
Schedule exceeds £20,000.

That insures that works costing more
than £20,000, excepting those which had
been started before the date mentioned.
must go to the Railways Standing Oommittee.
The amount expended under
similar items of Loan Application Acts
during each of the past three years, and
the amount for which application is now
made, are compared hereunder :--

Capital Expenditure for 12 Months
ending 30th June.

I

1921

1922.

1923.

£

£

£

Yearly
·average.

Amount
req uired for
1~ Months
ending 31st
October,
1924.

£

£

\

Item.

1 Additions and improvements to Way
and Works
..
..
..
2. Construction and equipment of rollingstock ..
..
..
..
3. Electrification of Melbourne suburban
..
lines ..
..
"
..
4. New lines, surveys, &c.
..
5. Purchase of Deniliquin, and Moama
Railway
..
..
..
6. To supplement the funds available under
the Railway Stores Suspense Account

2:367

-\

484,367

700,717

681,7G8

622,287

1,250,000

168,988

431,673

181,174

260,612

430,000

572,737
306,205

1,610,670
277,551

773,314
286,942

985,570
290,233

110,000
595,000

..

165,000

..

..

75,000

200,000

1,607,297

3,220,611

..
"

1,923,198

91,667

80,000

2,250,369

2,630,000
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It will be seen that the total amount ap·
plied for in this Bill exceedFJ the total
average yearly expenditure during the
past three yeaJ's by £380,000. This is ex·
plained by the fact that an additional
£305,000 is included for new lines,
£170,000 for new rolling-stock, £165,000
f or the purchase of the Deniliquin and
Moama railway, and £630,000 for various
wo~ks.
Included in the £630,000 for
varIOUS wOorks are £400,000 fOor the rearrangement of the Melbourne yard, and
£68,000 for the provision between Spots.
wood and Newport of a storehouse, with
office and yard accommodation &c.· for
the railways chief storekeeper. The Railways Standing Oommittee has already
approved of sections of the Melbourn'e
yard rearrangement scheme, involving a
capital expenditure of £336,000, and of
the provision of a central storehouse and
yard for the chief storekeeper. The Bill
likewise includes provision for the following other large new works, each of which
is estimated to cost over £20,000.
Dandenong-Improved station yard and
other accommodation, including the provision of bridges, pedestrian subway,
closing of level crossing, diversion of
roads, and purchase of land. Horsham
-Rearrangement of station yard, improved locomotive facilities, &c.
Murtoa-Improved station yard and other
accommodation. Nyora-Improved station yard and other accommodation.
Richmond to South Yarra and Richmond
to Burnley-Towards duplication of the
lines, including the purchase of land.
Ringwood to Upper Ferntree Gully and
Ringwood to Lilydale-Towards the electrification of the lines.
All of these
schemes will be investigated by the Parliamentary Standing Oommittee on Railways before any expenditure is incurred.
Provision is also made in the Bill- ( a )
For a further instalment of automfl.ti\~
signalling, with train stops, on the busier
suburban lines; (b) fOor regrading
various sections of country lines to improve the train operating conditions; (c)
for the improvement of the conditions of
level crossings; (d) for improvements at
the various railway workshops to increase
their efficiency; (e) for additional facilities at various country and surburban
stations; (f) for the construction of nevy
locomotives, carriages, vans, trucks, and
Oother rQilling-stock necessary "for the pro.Mfr. LawsO'n.
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per conduct of the traffic; (g) to enable
the construction of new lines already in
hand tOo be continued.
A sum of
£250, 000 is also included for the
construction 0'£ the, Borde['" railways
in New South
Wales,
authorized
under the Borde,r Railways A.greement,
and £165,000 fOil' the purchase of
the Deniliquin and Moama railway,
while £75,000 is allotted to meet expenditure on any new lines which Parliament may authorize for construction and
which ~ay be commenced during th~ Cl11'rency of the Act. The total expenditure
proposed under item 1, viz., additions
and improvements to way and works may
be classified as follows:-W orks i~ the
metropolitan area, £708,000.
In the
main these comprise the rea,rraugement of
the Melbourne yard, improved accommodation for the stores branch, addition.3
and improvements. at Newport workshops, towards the purchase of land for
the future duplication of the lines between Richmond and South Yarra, and
Burnley; regrading the line at Olifton
Hill, towards improved station yard
facilities at Dandenong, improvement of
conditions at level crossings, construction of new sta:tions between Oanterbury
and Surrey Hills, and Brunswick and
Moreland, and completion of those in
hand.
Excluding the rearrangement of
the Melbourne yard and the provision of
additional storage facilities for the
stores branch, which are both special
works that benefit the whole railway system, the amount to be expended on general works wi thin the metropolitan area is
approximately £240,000.
Works in
country districts, £282,000.
These comprise mainly the provision of-Improved
station yard and other accommodation at
Hamilton, Horsham, Mer bein, M urtoa,
N yora, W oodend, and various other stations ; regrading on the Bendigo t()
Korong Vale, Bealiba to Emu, Melbourne
to Seymour, Mysia to Quambatook, Riddell to Gisborne, and Stawell to Deep
Lead sections of the lines; water supply
works on the Oressy and Maroona line;
refreshment-room accommodation at Birchip and Kyneton; better facilities for
crossing trains at Ballan, Bungaree, Oarwarp, Gordon, and J ung; improved dwelling accOIl1lmOlda,t.ion fall" employees; re-Iaying lines with heavier rails; strengthening bridges, &c., and numerous other
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works.
Works associated with the elec,trioal system, £260,000.
These do not
form part of the scheme approved by
Parliament in 1912, which has now been
completed, but consist mainly of additions and improveme~ts to the powerhouse, sub-sta.tions, OIve,rhead equipment"
·&c.; the installation of power signalling,
extension of the J olimont workshops to
enable longer trains to be handled, and
the e,ledrification of the Ringwood to
Upper Ferntree Gully and Ringwood to
The total for item 1 is
Lilydale lines.
£1,250,000.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is the Railway Department going in for motor transport on
the roads~
Mr. LAWSON.-N ot that I have
heard of.
:M:r. BAILEy.-Sub-item (34) of item 1
deals with an expenditure of £18,650 for
the erection of garages for motor vehicles.
What does that mean ~
1\£1'. LAWSOX.-I would suggest to
the honorable member that he let me
finish my general statement.
In Oommittee I will give any information honThere is an
orable members require.
·officer here who has the detailed information.
As honorable members know,
the Depa.rtment runs motor trains.
The total expenditure proposed under
item 2 for the constructio.n of new rolling-stock, and the provision of addit.ional
equipment fo'r the existing rolling-stock,
&c., is £430,000.
This amount is 1'81q uired fo.r the provision of additional
higher-powered locomotives, carriagea,
vans, and trucks.; roIling-stock equipment
on the electric street railways; machinery
for the Newport and other rolling-stock
workshops; and it also contains an
amount for the provision of automatic
couplings on the rolling-stock.
Item 3
deals with the electrifica,tion of the Melbourne suburban lines.
£110,000 is
allotted to complete outstanding contract
payments and other charges in co.nnexion
with the scheme that was approved by
Parliament in 1912. A statement Oof the
total capital costs and of the operating
,results of 'electrification is beling prepared, and will be published as soon as
com pleted. Item 4 concerns new lines,
surveys, &c., and the amount required
is £595,000, of which £270,000 is towards
the completion of railways already unde'r
construction, £250,000 for the New
SOouth Wales border railways and bridges,
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and £75,000 to meet expenditure on any
new lines that may be approved by Parliament fOol' construction during the currency o,f the Act.
I shall be happy tOo
supply honorable membe,rs with any aetails O'f proposed expenditure.
1Ir. PRENDERGAsl'.-I hOope the Premier will not forget to obtain informatiOon
of what it will cost tOo convert the Deniliquin-Moama line into a usable unit of
the Victo,rian rajlways.
Mr . LAWSON .-For the present it
will be used as it is. I shall obtain all
the informa,tiO'n a,vajIable fOol' the honbrable member.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-This in form ati Oon
should be available in the report of Mr.
BOoX.
lY1r. LA WSON.-I do nOot think it is
contained in that repOort.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It shOould be there,
as it conce,rns the purchase cost.
1\11'. LA V\TSON.-I shan give an the
infOirmation at my command when the
Bill is in Committ.ee.
I do not want
to Q1verlOoad the sta,tement dealing with
general principles with detailed information.
The amount of £165,000 provided under item 5 is to recoup the Govenlment of New South Wales for the
cost of acquiring the Deniliquin and
Moama railway.
This line is being
taken possessiOin of by the VictO'rian Railway Department as from 1st Decembelr
next, from which date, it will be operated
by the Commissioners as part Oof the Victorian railway system.
1\11'. J. 'v. BILLSON (F'itz1·oy).-Did not
the Premier read tha,t last night?
lV1r. LA\VSON .-Last night we dealt
with the authority to rais'e the money
to issue sto'ck amounting tOo £165,000.
This is the ApplicatiOin Bill, which
applies part of the loan fund, £165,000,
for the purchase of the Deniliquin line.
The loan authority has already he,en
obtained, and this is the application of
the loan money, setting Q1ut the specific
items. Item number 6 deals with the
Stores Suspense Account.
£80,000 is
allOitted to supplement the funds availa.ble under the Railways Stores Suspense
Account for the purchase of stores, pending the a.lloca,tion of their cost to the
various lines, &c.
The Railways Stores
Suspense Account is the fund to which,
in the first instance, the cO'st of stores and
materials for railway requirements is
charged.
As such stores and materials
a1'e issued for use, their cost is debited
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to the works on which they are utilized.
The amount of £80,000 sought under
thjs item is required mainly to finance
the cost of rails necessary for the construction of new lines of railway.
Mr. BAILEY.-Does the Railway Department recoup the T;reasurer for interest on the money for the Stores Suspense Account?
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes; the Depattment
pays inte'rest.
It is expected that during this financial year, there will be a
reduction in the general stocks he,ld under the Railways Sto'res Suspense Account
to the e,xtent of approximately £76,000.
This reduction, howevelr, will be aff-set
by the £60,000 required by the Board
of Land and Works for new rails.
In
1920-21, the Treasury advanced to the
Railways Stores Suspense Account a sum
of £50,000 from revenue" which is due
to be repaid.
Pro'vision must also be
made to ena.hle that to be done.
Endeavour is b~ing made by the Railways
Commissione,rs to reduce the Stmes Suspense Ac~ount a.s much as possible, and
it may be faund tha,t only a part of the
£80,000 in the Bill will actually be used,
but the money must be made availa,ble
for use if it should be wanted.
That is
a broad and rapid survey of the works
for which it is .proposed to apply the
loan money already authorized, and for
which tJ.1€, GOIve,rnmelnt \is seeking the
approval of Parliament.
An examination of the schedule will give further
detailed information to honorable members.
I have a mass of particulars, and
an officer OIf the Railway Department is
available, so that I shall be happy to
give honorable members such information
as is in my possession.
The principle of
the Bill is pedectly sound.
'Ve stand
for steady and progressive development
of the railways system, and fQlr the improvement of its assets.
We are continually e,xtending the railwa,y activities
by the cons·truction olf new lines and by
meet,ing requirements from time to time,
necessitating incre'ased expenditure. We
are proceeding upon sound lines, and the
security which the House and the Government have is the fact that in the
bigger items of expenditure there is an
investigation-apart from that ()If the
Railways Department-by the Railways
Standing Committee, which body has the
confidence of the House. It must investigate and approve of works and. the
method by which it is proposed to execute
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them be,fore the Government can commit
itself to any expenditur~ on such works
the cost of which exceeds £20,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How many items
will exceed £20,000?
Mr. LAWSON.-The first column in
the schedule shows the items that will cost
mare than £20,000, and theY' will all be
investigated by the Railways Standing
Committee.
Mr. BAILEY. - Before part of the
monel)' can be expended ~
Mr . LAWSON.-Yes, with certain exceptions which a,re set out.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-In some cases portion olf the expenditure has already taken
place.
lVIr. LAWSON.-Where the expenditure has commenced, in most cases the approval of the Railways Standing Committee has a]ready he€n obtained. It is
a responsible and important function Q1f
Parliament to watch expenditure of this
kind, and I am anxious to assist the
House in getting a propBT grip and understanding of the whole matter. I admit
that this is difficult, as we cannot know
all the details. Even the GOIVernment,
which is in closer touch than honorable
membe!rs, cannot understand all details,
as some are largely of a technical nature:
but we should be able to get a general
understanding. I want to assist hQlnorable membe·rs to that end, and I shall be
glad to give them such information as is
a,t my command, so that we can effectively
discharge the function that belongs to
Parliament. First o-f all, the Commissioners scru.tinize the requisitions submitted by the various sub-branches of the
Railway Department. We set Q1ut with
the idea that stagnation cannot be permitted in a young country.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-How
long since have the Gove,rnment discav.ered tha,t ~
Mr. LAWSON.-HQlnorable members
must realize tha.t during the last five or
six years the Government has submitted
a very substantial loan programme, and
in the bigger items involving developmental works concerning electricity, irrigation, roads, land settlement, soldier
settlement, and railways, there has been
no stint to meet the reasonable requirements of the community. A fairly large
programme of railways and public works
has been executed in this country during
the last six or seven years. In studying
the loan programme, first of all the cost
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has to be determined, and then the state
of the loan market, so as to provide for
requirements, and permit of steady
progressive development that will enrich
the material resources and material
wealth of the country and open up
la,rger opportunities for the people. That
is the principle underlying the policy in
this case. There are works which honorable members may consider should have
been included, but they have been exel uded fo.r the time being so as not to
overload the programme. vVe have not
the labo.ur, material, agencies, implements, and plant, to carry out more than
a certain progra,mme.
Mr. OAIN.-That is not the real reason
why you eocc1uded them;
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes, it is. We want
to work to a full measure of efficiency and
to a full capacity, having regard to the
other considerations that should guide us
in determining how much loan money
shall be expended over a reasonable
period. This' amount is bigger than it
was before. It is £2,630,000, and, as I
indicated, it is £380,000 above the average of the past three years. I explained
that that was so. I do not want to go
over that ground again.
Mr. SOLLy.-Oan you give the House
some information with regard to Item
39, which relates to Melbourne (Spencerstreet)-" Accommodation for yardsmen,
guards, and shunters, estimated amount
required to 31st October, 1924, £5,673." ~
Mr. LAWSON. - That amount is required to complete the work of providing
suitable accommodation for the Spencerstreet yards staff.
lY!r. SOLLY.-What do you mean by accommodation-dining rooms, and so on ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - It is for places
where they do their work.
lY!r. SOLLy.-It is time something like
that was done for the shunters.
It is
wanted badly.
Mr. LAWSON.-That item is for
officers' mess rooms, and generally to provide for the comfort and well-being of
the employees.
Mr. SOLLy.-It is very pleasant to find
that item in the Bill.
Iv!r. LAWSON.-The honorable member will find two other items of a similar
nature. He will find that provision is
m.ade in connexLon with the Railways In-
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stitutes at Bendigo and Benalla.
The
idea of the Railways Oommissioners is to
show that, in so far as the employees are
concerned, nothing will be lacking to meet
reasonable requirements in that way.
1\1:1'. OAIN.-This is the new policy of
the Government, is it, to meet the wishes
of the railway employees?
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-It is the policy of
the Railways Oommissioners, which is
much ahead of that of the Government.
1\1:r. SOLLy.-It is the policy of the
Labour party.
]VIr. LAWSON.-If it is the policy of
the Labour party, the Opposition will
have no objection to the Government
carrying it into effect.
1\1:1'. SOI"LY.-We are only sorry you did
not do it years ago.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We are only sorry
that the thought did not strike you the
day before yesterday.
Mr. LAWSON.-I ask honorable
members to help me in securing the
speedy passage of the Bip. In my elldeavour to please honorable members, and
to give them the fullest information, I
have, I am afraid, taken up a lot of time
already. 1\1y only excuse is that this is
an important Bill.
:Mr. PRENDERG1~ST. - Generally
speaking, we take no exception to the Bill.
Naturally, as regards some of the items
the House needs fuller information. We
now realize what the expenditure under
the Bill we passed last night is going to
be. In addition to the £165,000, there is
to be the cost of everything that has to be
used to make the line workable under
the Victorian system. There will have to
be big replacements of stock in accordance with the Victorian standard.
Among other matters that may be men~
tioned are the rails, accommodation, buildings, and machinery necessary for carrying
out repairs. Articles in need of re1pair will
have to go from Deniliquin to Bendigo.
It is not profitable to send repairs along
40 odd miles of railway to. Bendigo to
get the work done. It should be done on
the pr'emises locally. We remember that
at one time a pick that needed resharpening had to be sent from Mildura to Melbourne. Years ago, it frequently happened that the guard's van was load8d
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with material for repairs coming into
Melbourne from country centres. Doubtless Mr. Box, the arbitrator, and the arbitrator appointed by the ,N ew South
Wales Government, have made some recommendation on the matter. That must
be so. The Premier mentioned £165,000,
but he said there was another item bringing the amount to £180,000.
Mr . LAwsoN.-There is no provision
here for any other expenditure in connexion with the Deniliquin-Moama line.
The information supplied to me is this:
tha.t t,he Ra,ilways Commissioners are
not goci.ng to e1xpeud mQlney on
impro1vements, Q1r anything else, fQlr
some timel.
From Decembe,r they
take over thel line,.
They will
operate it with the plant, and so on, that
is there now, and then gradually there
will be money expended from year to year
until the railway is brought up to the
condition of a second-class Victorian line.
That is the utmost information I can
give.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What will be
the cost of that ~ As far as the Railways
Standing Committee is concerned, a
great .number of items are grouped relating to the same sort of thing. There are
certain forms of rolling-stock to be
divided over separate lines.
These
amount, in the aggregate, to a large sum
-a sum large enough to require an inquiry by the Railways Standing Committee.
1\1r. CLOUGH.-Why was the purchase
of the line not referred to the Railways
Standing Committee ~
:Mr. LAwsoN.-The authority to purchase was the Act 0& Pa.rliament last
session. The information that is supplied to me is that to bring this line up
to the second-class standard in Victoria,
it will be necessary to spend some £70,000
to £80,000. It is not proposed to expend
that money, or any portion of it, immediately, but to spread it over a period
of, say, ten years. So much a ye~r will
be expended until you gradually raIse the
standard of the line.
The Railways
CommissIoners are most enthusiastic
about this purchase, and are satisfied that
a good bargain has been struck. I think
the amount the company wanted was
£200.000.
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~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-That may be
all quite true, but the point is that the.
House has a right to the information.
~Ir. LAWSON.-I am trying to ladle it
out as fast as I can ge~ it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But it ought
to have been prepared beforehand.
1t
should not be necessary to have to go
through the whole of the report of Mr.
Box to gain information which could
haVEli been provided in a succinct form.
There is now £80,000 to be added on to
the £165,000. That means a total of
£245,000 for the cost of the line. In addition, there is the £35,000 of reserves
that have been taken by the company instead of being put into the rolling-stock.
This has been taken by the company, and
distributed as dividends to the shareholders. The Railways Commissioners
have to drop all the charges one-half
and instead of having the repairs don~
or:. the premises, it will be necessary to
send them to Bendigo to be done there.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There are local repair
shops at Deniliquin. I do not know
whether the Railways Commissioners
have determined what policy they will
pursue in regard to that. Mr. Box, in his
report, seemed to indicate that it would
not. be a profitable thing to maintain these
eeparate shops. But I have no doubt
some arrangement will be made for repairs.
Mr. HUGHEs.-Would it not be better
to establish the repair shops at Echuca ~
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is a matter for
consideration. The paragraph in Mr.
Box's report is only incidental. He drew
attention to the state of the locomotive
repair .shops at Denil~quin, and, pointing
to theIr value, said that, in all probability. locomotive repairs would be done
at Bendigo. It does nQlt mean that such
things as picks would not be repaired at
Deniliquin.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST. - If the preVIOUS policy is carried out it will mean
that the picks will have to be sent to
Bendigo to be sharpened. It means that
the repair shops at Deniliquin are out of
da teo A lot of the machinery will have
to be sold as second-hand.
We have
:lgreed to the first part of this proposition,
but we ought to know what is tQl be done
\Vi~h .it.
The employees, I am told, ar<.~
b~;li1g taken over, or some of them :ne
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being taken over, aud some are. tOt he pensioned off by the company. It would nut
ue reasonable to dismiss men, but we have
obligations to our own people. We have
to' recognise t.hat these men have a claim,
and that we cannot throw them out as
privale enterprise would do.
~lr.

LAWsoN.-We are taking over the
majority of the employees; and treating
them .on the same basis as our own men.
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}Ir. LAwsoN.-I wish I could persuade
the honorable member to have as much
confidence in the Government.
:NIl'. PRENDERGAST.-I do not propose to have such confidence in the
Government just now.
The honorable
gentleman knows that the Railways
Standing Committee
House endless debate.

have

saved

the

111'. TUNNEOLIFFE.-There is 011
page 3 of the schedule the item" Ohfton
Mr. .rHENDERGAST. - Generally jJill-Hegrading the lin~ to eliminate thp,
speaking, I do not object to that policy. level crossing at Queen's-parade, £17,650."
1. hope the Government will deal fairly I know that this matter has been under
wi th the men.
We should not take 0 bli- the consideration on previous occasions
gations that belong to the company.
of the Raihvay Department, the TramMr. BAILEY.-The company's condi- n:ays Boa~'c1, and the various municipalitIes. It IS a matter of regrading the line
tions may be better than those of the
at this particular point.
It appears to
GOYernmE;nt.
me that the sum mentioned will be
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They may be, totally inauequate to carry out a comThi:~
but you can lay 100 to 1 that they are prehensive scheme of regrading.
riOt.
There are some items in the l'roposal appears to me- to be a most
schedule, such as "Rolling-stock for the peculiar engineering feat. From Olifton
St. Kilda to Brighton electric street rail- Hill a line branches off to Heidelberg
way, £5,000"; "Rolling-stock for the B,nd a line runs round to Royal Park
The whole
Sandringham to Black Rock electric Hnd comes out at Coburg.
street railway, £5,000"; and "Towards tn'rangement is most extraordinary.
:Mr. LAwsoN.-The estimate is a rough
equipment of rolling-stock with Westingb.ouse brakes, £2,000." There are several one, as the honorable member will see in
I have a note here ill
items that should be put together, so that the schedule.
it would be possible to refer them to the regard to this prop.osal, and it states 'that
They the large increase in the traffic an,d the
Hailways Standing Oommittee.
8re split up so that they amount to less fact that a tramway crosses the railway
than £20,000, and therefore cannot be at this point, make it desirable to carry
referred to that Committee.
The Rail- out the work. The Tramways Board has
ways Standing Oommittee report on rail- agreed to pay four-ninths and the muniThe
ways and the rolling-stock required, and cipality one-ninth of the amount.
they make special recommendations. bnlance represents the Department's share,
The amount set
V\7b.en the items are split up, as I have which is four-ninths.
sbown, there can be no reference to the down is less than half of the total.
j\Il'. TUNNEOLIFFE.-I appreciate
Committee.
I have great confidence in
the Railways Standing Oommittee and the statement just made by the Premier,
the Public Accounts Oommittee.
They but I still think that the total sum is not
keep themselves in touch with the work Hearly adequate to properly regrade the
I wish honorable members could
of the House more than any other Oom- line.
At the Olifton
mittees do.
I have great confidence visualize the position.
especially in the Railways Standing Com- Hill railway station the traffic is verv
The traffi~
mittee, and I think that several of these heavy, and is often held up.
items should be put together so that they iR quite as heavy at Heidelberg-road tli:i
The
can be referred to that Oommittee, other- the traffic through to N orthcote.
w-:se we shall not get the necessary in- whole of the traffic to and from WarrallvVe know what good work clyte, Heidelberg, and other beauty spots
formation.
the Railways Standing Committee have that are so much visited on Sundays,
done f.or years and years.
I have neve!' rasses through here.
At all ordin;ry
heard any complaint about their work, times there is an extraordinary amount
and I am sure the whole House has confidence in that Committee.

of traffic passing throu'gh the Heidelberg-

l'(·ad gates.

The problem is.,iust as

act:i~e
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at Heidelberg-road as it is at Queell'sparade, where there is a tramway. The
tramway now being constructed across th8
new bridge is to be carried along Hoddlcstreet, and will g.o along Heidelberg-road.
The terminus has not yet been fixed.
There are two roads within 150 yards of
each other. The proposal of the Railway
Department is to hump up the railway
i"J. the form of a camel's back, and it seems
to me to be an extraordinary proposition,
although it may be sound engineering.
It is .only because we have electrified the
system that such a scheme is conceivable.
This proposition, it appears, will cost
about £40,000; but I think a complete
scheme of regrading should be carried
out systematically, just as was done at
Camberwell.
It would involve about
£250,000.
It would be more economical
to regrade the whole line as far back as
Collingwood,. North Hichmond, or Victuria Park, and then bring it up to ::t
proper grade at Heidelberg-road.
That
will have to be done in the near future.
This is a proposal to deal with only one
road. Both roads ought to be dealt with
at the same time. To do tha,t the reo
grading will ~ave to be carried ?ack as
far as Victona Park 0'1' CoUmgwood
station. That is the only way by which
this werk can be made a reasonable enginee,ring proposition. I may peint th~s
out further, that the present proposal IS
for a camel hump, not to lower the line
so that the tra.ms can pass ever it, but to
raise the railway line so that the tramway lines will pass underneath it. That
will necessarily increase the grade between
Clifton Hill station and Melbourne. I
happen to live close to the station, and
I know that every night a heavy goods
train passes along there a,fter t~e suburban t.raffic has ce,ased. When It reaches
the Clifton Hill station, it starts puffing
to an extraordinary extent, and nobody
living in the ne,ighbourhood ever. thinks
Q1f attempting to go to sleep untIl that
train has passed by. vVhen t.he hump
has been constructed it will be absolute,ly
impossible f?r that goo~s train. to get
over it, judgmg by the dIfficulty It has to
pass through at the present time. I am
not speaking as an expert, .but as an
ordinary citizen who sees a t.ram hung up
on the "pre-sent grade, an~ lrnowi~g that
th.ere is an intention to ultImately mcrease
the grade-. It appea~s to me .that the
R.ailway Department 18 em barlnllg on a
M1'. Tunnecliffe.
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proposition which will ultimately prove
The camel hump
to be uneconomical.
is an absurd proposition, and call1lot be
justified ~n any circumstances.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I cannot a.rgue with the
honorable member, because I have not the
details; but I will undertake that what
he has said will be brought under the
notice of railway engineering authorities,
and fully considered.
1\11'. TUNNECLIFFE.-The CollingwOQod CQouncil has declined .to contribute
anything towards the cost of regrading
the line, and the N orthcote Council has
to contribute a larger share in consequence. I understand that the honorable
member for Jika Jika wants to discuss
this question with me, and he is better
informed with regard to the details than
I . am.
lH the same time, I have no
hesitation in saying that this mat.ter
ought to be carried out in a comprehensive way.
Mr. CAIN.-I happen to know a gQood
deal about this particular matter, because
during t.he past three ye'ars I have attended conferences between the municipalities conce,rued, the Railway Department, and the Tramways Board.
The
olllly sensible thing .to meet the situation
is to. construct a new direct railway line.
The Heidelberg and Preston lines were
constructed at different times, and Preston residents used to haye to travel
through Royal Park to get to Spencerstreet. Then it was de1cided to build a
loop line running along Merri Creek and
linking up at Clifton Hill station. That
has meant extraordinary cengestion of
traffic, and during the busy time trains
are passing there every t.wo minutes.
The only means of coping with this traffic
problem will be the establishment of a
new railway station in the northern part
of the city. That· will certainly help to
relieve the co:p.gestion at the Siwanstonstreet entrance to the Flinders-street and
Prince's:-bridge railway
stations.
A
station might well be erected somewhere
near the Melbourne Glaol.
Mr. GROvEs.-Or Q1n Eastern Hill.
Mr. CAIN.-The honorable member
who has just inte,rjected knows the position, because! he has lived in those looalities. Knowing the financia.I st-ringe.ney,
and the state of political parties in this
House, I can see very little heIp Qof
securing the erection of this s,tation at
pre8ent. For t.he most part, the members of the Government represent country
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constituencies, and country members have
a distinct objection to the expenditure of
large sums of money in the metro'politan
area. That makes a proposal of this kind
almost impracticable just no,w.
Mr. FARTHING.-That work will have
to he carried out.
Mr. CAIN .-There is no doubt the
situation will have to be faced, and that
is the only way to deal with it.
The
honorable member for Boroondara pointed
out yesterday that fOol' districts beyond
the 7-mile radius of the General Post
Office railway transportation is preferable
to that of tramway, and the electrification
of the railways has prnved to be such a
success as to accC'utuate the truth of the
statement.
Mr. lVIAcKRELL.-Cnuntry members do
not object. to necessary expenditure in
the city.
Mr. CAIN.-There seems to be a feeling in this House amOongst country members that the ex:penditure of mOoney nn CIty
railways is not justified, particularly when
country demands an~ not satisfied to the
e~tent desired.
Mr. MACKRELL.-'Ve did not object
yeste,rday to the raising of money for the
construction of tramways.
Mr. CAIN.-There is a difference between the construction of tramways and
the building nf railways.
Giving the
Tramways Board power to construct tramways will nnt intedere with the construction of country lines, because the controlling authority is different.
I do nOot
know the actual cost to establish a direct
railway to where I have. indicated, but
supposing £1,000,000 o~ £2,000,000 were'
involved, there would no doubt be objection on the part of country membe,rs to
the raising of that money for that particular purpose. The way to get over the
difficulty which the honorable membe,r fOol'
Collingwood ha,s referred to, would be to
start the regrading of the railway line
beltween Victo~ia Park and Clifton Hill,
taking the line under Ramsay-street,
lowering Clifton Hill station, going under
He'idelberg-road, and continuing along
Merri Creek. The estimated cost of t.hat
wo.rk is £250,000.
:Mr. TUNNEcr.,IFFE.-The Camberwell
rc'grading cost more than that.
Mr. CAIN .-That is so. Two cable
tramway systems meet near the High!"treet crossing.
One of these systems
formerly belonged to the Northcote City
Council and the other was part of the
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:Melbourne tramway system. Both were
taken over by the Board.
These two
systems meet at this particular point,
practically alongside the bed of the creek,
and the railway line runs alongside to the
bridge where these two cable systems meet.
It has always been a particularly dangerous crossing.
People who live in
.L~·orthcub have to, pa,y a, total fare Oof 4~d.
to get to the city, while those who live
in Brunswick, practically the same distance, are able to get to the city for
Some time ago a conference was
2d.
called to deal with this particular matter,
and it is to. the credit of the Railway
Department that it put all its cards on
the table .. Mr. Renwick pointed out that
the capitalized value of the Department's
proposjtion was £11 ,000. That was in
connexion with the saving in regard to
signal boxes and the expenses at the
crossing. The Department was willing to
contribute £17,600, which was fourninths of the total required. The Tramways Beard was not quite so frank at
the conference, although it has to keep
two men continuously at work shunting, at
a cost of at least £500 a year.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Is the
crossing responsible for the shunting ~
Mr. CAIN.-What the honorable member wants to know is whether it is possible to run the trams through without
an overhead bridge being provided.
I
understand that that is his question.
Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-No.
Does the crossing prevent the trams running through ~
:Mr. CAIN.-Yes.
~1r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-How is
it that the crossing on the Nicholsonstreet line does not prevent the trams rU11ni ng through ~
Mr. CAIN.-This is a very busy line.
Some two years ago, the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Tramways Board started to
run the trams right through; but, at busy
hours, when, the intervals between the
trams were short, and the gates were
closed for a couple of minutes to enable
two or three trains to pass, they found
that it would result in ten or twelve trams
bein~ banked up.
They came to' the COllclusion that it would be impossible
to run the, trams through without a
br](lp;e. .A conference was held.
Thp.
Hailwa:vs Commissioners said they would
be willing to pay four-ninths of the total
cost of i-he bridge, and the :Melbourne and
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Metropolitan Tramways Board, after a
good deal of consideration, agreed to pay
four-ninths. The municipality of N orthcote has agreed to put up the other
ninth. We tried to get the councils of
Fitzroy, Oollingwood, and Preston to contribute, but there was a good deal of opposi tion, particularly on the part of the
Preston Council, although Preston was
much more interested in the project than
Fitzroy and Collingwood.
The Preston
Oouncil refused to contribute on principle, and it is well that honorable
members should know what that principle was--that the whole cost should
be borne by the Railway Department.
The N orthcote Council agreed to contribute its share of the cost, and I may inform the honorable member for Collingwood that the proposition is not going to
be quite as bad as he tried to make out.
Coming down the loop from the Preston
line the grade is steep, and the Railway
Department intend to make a gradual
slope until the line finds its level a good
way along. There will be no hump on
the other side.
Mr. TUNNEcuFFE.-There will be a
hump on this side.
Mr. CAIN.-There will be no hump
on this side. The carrying out of the
work will give the people of N orthcote
an opportunity of travelling through
direct, and the railway will have a grade
that an ordinary electric train should
have no difficulty in climbing. I trust
that the House will raise no objection
to this proposition. It is to the advantage of a large number of people,
though it may not altogether meet
the situation for Collingwood. I am
satisfied that, in the very near future,
the railway traffic from Clifton Hill,
Heidelberg, and Preston will have to
be' carried by a direct line to a central
station.. There is another matter I wish
to mention. For some considerable time
I have been interested in a proposal to
establish a new station between Ivanhoe
and Heidelberg.
The late :Minister of
Railways investigated the proposition
two or three years ago, and I regret that
provision for that new station is not made
in this Bill. I n the district concerned,
development is taking place very rapidly.
There is no tram\nty competition, and
the Commissioners charge exorbitant
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fares. There is a distance of 1± miles
between the two stations now in existence, and I think the Commissioners
should at least make provision for people
to get on and off the trains at reasonable
intervals. The railway at this point is
only a single line, and the cost of pro,.j ding a place for people to get on and
off would be small. N either I nor the
people concerned are asking that any
elaborate building should be erected. I
think the Minister will agree that there
should be places for getting on and off
the trains at closer intervals than 11
miles. The district in question is developing very rapidly. It is good building
land, and the State Savings Bank Commissioners have built a number of houses
there quite recently. The country is
hilly, and some of the residents have to
walk three-quarters of a mile to get to a
In this instance, the Commisstation.
sioners have an absolute monopoly of the
There is no tramway competitraffic.
tion, and though Ivanhoe is only 61 miles
from Melbourne, the first-class return
fare is Is. 3id.
Mr. FRosT.-It would be 2s. for a
similar distance in the country.
:Mr. OAIN.-More profit is made out
of a Is. 3id. fare in the metropolitan area
than is made out of a 2s. fare in the
country, for the simple reason that the
trains carry more people in the metropolitan area. I see that provision is
made for the extension of the electric
system to Lilydale and Ferntree Gully.
That is very desirable, and I think it
would be a good thing to electrify the
line to Whittlesea, or at least part of it,
for the time being. The district is developing very rapidly. People are going
there to live. Surely if it i~ justifiable
to electrify the Lilydale and Ferntree
Gully lineMr. OLD.-That is being done with a
view to handling the rush traffic.
!{r. CAIN.-There is a good deal of
rush traffic which goes to Morang.
.A
good many peo'ple go there on holidays.
Mr. EVERARD.-That is a district that
has been kept back.
:Mr. CArN.-In the festive season,
quite a number of people go to South
J\1:orang and Doreen, where the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
has its magnificent reserves.
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::\lr. EVERARD.-On 'which it pays no
rates.
111'. CAIN.-I think it is only reasonable to consider' the advisability of electrifying the line to this portion of the
district. The Premier said that we must
not do too much at a time, but must go
slowly. He pointed out that this Bill
provides £300,000 more than the average
for the last three years. I think the increased population of the State and its
prosperity warrant a more progressive
policy on the part of the Government.
They have lost the Minister who, to some
extent, was a stumbling-block.
The
Treasurer has gone.
Perhaps this Bill
was prepared during his term of office,
but I think that the expenditure of public
money on reproductive works has not
been as it should have been. I hope that
the Government will be a little more progressive than they have been in the past.
It ha1; bee11 !mggested that they need a
new slogan.
~Ir. LAwsoN.-" Progress,
progress,
and more progress."
:Mr. OAIN.-When development is
proceeding so rapidly, it would be good
business on the part of the Government
to spend public money on reproductive
works. Look at the money that has been
spent in Sydney in constructing tramways into the outlying suburbs. We are
entitled to make provision for those who
are. alive to-day, and to hand on to postel'lty some of the obligations in connexion with the benefits which it will
receive.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-The
honorable member who has just resumed
his seat said he hoped the slogan of the
Governmen.t would be." More progress."
I hope theIr slogan WIll be "More Ministerial responsibility and less responsibility of Oommittees and Oommissions."
I wish to make a few observations on the
proposal of the Commissioners to extend
the advertising system intQi Qiur beautiful passenger cars.
I have, frequently
drawn the Minister's attention to the
question of advertising on the rail ways.
I notice in the schedule attached to the
Bill an item, "o.ar~iages and vans, improvements to eXIstmg stock, £250,000,"
and another item "Provision for truck
covers, £9,000."
In this connexion I
wish to refer to advertising on railway
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carriages and vans.
I understood that
in consequence of a certain protest, the
Commissioners decided to dispense with
advertising _on railway bridges, but
almost in the same breath I heard that it
was the intention of the Oommissioners
to advertise on truck covers and in carriages.
I strongly protest against this
practice. In England the vulgar abuse
of advertising has been carried out to
such an extent along rQiadways in the
course of construction that the Imperial
~overnment has deemed it necessary to
mtroduce a Bill to control the system of
advertising.
A sub-leader appeared in
this morning's Age dealing with this
matter, and reading as follows:The British Ministry of Xransport has addressed a letter to ,collnty councils drawing
attention to the disfigurement of the countryside by advertisements along the public ,highways. The letter further hints that the COUlleils should more vigorously use the powers
they at present possess to safeguard ,public
amenities.
A Bill is now before the British
Parliament which, when passed, will greatly
increa;se these powers, and Illlake the display
of undesirable advertisements increasingly
difficult. The combined circumstances furnish
gratifying proof that the excessive advertising
from which civilization is nowadays suffering
is at least ,being treated as an intolerable evil.
Individuals have long and often made ;protest
against the sustained outrage on public taste
made through the medium of the advertisement ,hoarding.
There was a tendency at
first to treat them as fastidious cranks.
A
sufficient answer to their objections was supposed to exist in the advertiser's ple,a that
only by inflicting his crude placards on the
public could he make his business ;pay.
The
fact that responsible bodies are showing resentment, and that Departments of Governmentare taking action, is a clear indication
that, in England at least, the wings of the
vulgar advertii:!er are about to be clipped.
The process is long overdue; ibut the latest
audacities have convinced the British authorities that something stringent will now have to
be done. In the Greater London area a number of new arterial roads are being made.
Yet before the work is complete 'and the roads
open to traffic huge unsightly hoardings are
already fringing the highways. That the Government and the local authorities should
spend large sums of money in extending and
improving the country's highways only to find
that they have alISO provided greater facilities
for the poster advertisement fiend is a thing
they are not prepared to stand.
It has been
decided that in this matter the public has
rights quite as muoh as the advertiser.
That is 'an aspect of the question which
shuuld be given greater consideration locally.
Victoria. is stiffering acutely from advertising
vulgarity. Wherever the citizen looks he can
find few places upon which ibis eyes can be
Hideously decorated
fixed and feel at rest.
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hoardings obscure hjs view of pleasant
tancc.s; inane and humorless placards

di~

or

paintings are bespattered on wall spaces ana
deserted buildings.
The liberty the advertiser
enjoys, and so flagrantly abuses, we may com-

placently imagine to be due merely to our
spirit of toleration; it is essentially an exhihition of our execrable taste.
The Hailway'S
Commissioners have been wise enough to bend
before the pla,inly rising storm.
The obnoxious and misightly advertisements on railway bridgei:l are to be withdrawn.
But in
almost the same breath they announce that
the Department's rolling-stock, particularly
the covered-in waggons, are to be made available for beari,ng throughout the State any
monstrosity, in picture or in print, that the
witless, tasteless advertiser happens to conceive. The intimation will certainly arouse
indignation.
The feeling that modern placard
advertising has reached the utmost depth in
taste, and its utmost limit in extent, is now
strollg in England, and is growing strong in
Australia.
The Victorian railways are, after
all, a De.partment of Governmeut, and the Go"ernment should he careful to set its citizen~
a commend'a.ble example. 'lihe British Government is setting out to combat the advertisement nuisance; the Victorian Government
should not proceed to encourage it.

I am given to understand that, in addition to advertising on truck covers, the
Oommissioners intend to apply this pracAs millions of
tice to passenger cars.
people travel on the railways every year
t.he Railways Oommissioners urge that it
affords an excellent opportunity to ad\Tertise in passenger carriages.
I contend that it would be highly improper
for the lVIinister of Railways to allow the
Oommissioners to carry out such an intention. Business people returning home
after a hard day's work require to rest
~heir brains, and not to sit in a railway
carriage and gaze at flaunting advertisements. I was surprised to lea,rn, in
looking through i,he Goverwment Gazette,.
that the Hailways Oommissioners paid
£9,000 to a certain person for advertising.
The Government are all-powerful.
and the Oommissioners must bow
to their decision.
I hope the public will rise in indignation against the
disfigurement of beautiful railway cars
and t:lke early action to show the GoYernment that they will not tolerate sl1ch
conditions.
:1fr. BAILEY.-This Bill is of great
importa.nce to the State owing to the developmental works enume~ated in the
Rchedule. I agree with previolls speakers
that in a young country like Victoria we
must expend money to develop it. There
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is no .questi~n about our capital expewliture Increasmg, b?-t w~ are not lllaking
as ~:nuch. progress In raIlway constructiO]J
UB. IS desll'~;d by l;he ?ountry people.
N otw]th~tn.ndl~g thIS .fact, the' capital expenJltU1'8 ]8 evel'lllcl'casing.
nil'. LA W ~ON .:-Mone,Y does not go so
far now as It dId prevIOusly.
Mr. BAILEY.-I am aware of tliat.
The unfortunate part about it is that the
accuDlulati.on of . capital expenditure
means an Increase 111 the anIlUal interest
bill. .In consequence of this proposed
expendIture, the annual interest bill will
It is a great
amount to £3,081,000.
burden on the Railway Department to
provi~e sufficie~t money to pay the annual mterest bIll, and were it not for
that liability it would be an easy matter
to successfully operate the railway system.
The honorable member for Ovens
re~erred to t~e question of. advertising 011
raIlway carnages.
The great majority
of people in the country'are not so much
concerned with t~~ utilization of rollingstock for advertiSIng purposes as with
the vital question of a reduction of
freights and fares in the near future. I
ce~·tainly do not favour advertising on
bndges and other permanent railway
structures in the metropolian area, as
they are certainly not beautified in conIf the people in the metrosequence.
politan area wish to beautify their city
they should concentrate their energies on
the abolition of the hoardings that disfigure many localities.
Whilst private
enterprise continues to utilize vacant allotments b~ erecting unsightly hoardingg
, and advertlsements, thereby addinO'b to
their profits, it would, perhaps, be un,·
reasonable to deprive the Railways Oom·,
miss~oners of a similar opportunity t,()
?htal? revenue. I strongly object to tll(~
l1~terlOr of the railway carriages being'dIsfigured. by advertisements, displacingthe beautIful photographs of Australian
sc~n~ry.
Probably the Railways OommISSIOners
could,
perhaps,
obtaill
£100,000 in revenue by utilizing certain
rolling-stock for advertising purposes.
The country people are much concerned
about the high freights and fares which
are detrimental to country developmont.
Honorable members representing COUIItry (listricts do not object to the extension of the metropolitan railway service
where it is justified. As the popUlation
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of :Melbourne increases, additional faci~
lities must be provided tor transportation but we do say that the expenditure
of public money in Melbourne sho';!ld not
warrant the Government neglectmg to
provid? reasonable facilit~es fo: country
travellIng and transportatlOn of produee.
I rerrret
that in this schedule of new
railo
..
.
ways to be. constructed no ~roVlSlOn IS
made for a hne from Port FaIrY to Macarthur. When that railway was recommended eight or nine years ago--'
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member can refer to that matter only very
briefly.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Government promised to refer that line back to the Rail\-{ays Standing Committee, because of the
great difference in. cost as be~ween the
e:-;timates when the 1111e was proJected and
.the present ti~e. In looking through t~(\
schedule of the Bill, I find that there IS
.an enormous difference hetween the
original estimated cost of some railways
that are enumerated and the cost of constru('.tion to-day. Take the Alberton to
Won Wron line. The original estimated
.(·apital cost .of the work was £54,264.
The revised cost as at 31st October, 1923,
is £89,991, or an increase of £35,727.
That. did not prevent that railway from
An even more glarbeing constructed.
ing instance is the Roo-wee-rup to
.nlcDonald's Track line.,
The original
estimate of the cost of this line was
The revised estimated cost i~
£172,161..
set down at £296,157, there being a difference .of £123,996. Further down we get
the W oomdang to Mildura and Yelta line.
The original estimated cost of the work
on this line was £254,500, and the revised estimate is £264,890. I admit that
the difference there is not so' great. . The
Premier has not stated the reason for the
differences in the revised estimates and
the original estimates. The Minister of
Hailways has promised me that before
the House rises this year he will bring
down the reference .of the Macarthur railway to the Railways Standing Committee. I hope that the request made by
me, both to the Premier and the Minister
of Railways, that a Construction Bin
authorizing the construction of the line
from Port Fairy to Yambuk, which will
be the first section of the Macarthur line,
will be brought down in order that a trust
may be established and the land acquired.
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1 hope that the construction of that line
will be gone on with. next year.
The
slogan of the Railways Commissioners is
"Help us to help you." They might a.s
well alter it to "Help us and we will not
help you." In July last I communicated
with
the
Railways
Commissioners,
and pointed out that the trucking yards situated about a mile
out of
the town of Port Fairy
were in a dilapidated conditi.on; so much
so that when the gates opened for sheep
and cattle to be got into the truck, there
was such a space between the gate and the
truck that sheep and calves frequently
dropped down between the race of the
trucking yard and the truck, and escaped.
An early train reaches Port Fairy at
t.wenty minutes to 6 o'clock in the morning.
In cold, winter weather, men who
have to truck stock at Port Fairy find it:
necessary to arrive at the trucking yards
by 4 o'clock in the morning in order to
catch the train. They do their trucking
in the dark.
Some of the stock get out
between the race and the truck and escape,
and in the darkness it is impossible to
pursue them. In this way serious losses
I communicated
have been occasioned.
with the Railways Commissioners, asking
them to rectify these conditions.
On
25th July I received a communication
from the Secretary of Railways, as
fnllows:I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter
of 24th inst., .complaining of the conditions
existing at the Port Fairy trucking yards. The
matter has been referred for prompt report,
and you will be further communicated with at
an early date.

It will be noticed that a prompt repol·t
was to be made on the matter, but from
that day to this I have heard no more
Hbout it.
That letter was dated 25th
July, and we have reached the 23rd
November. The loeal people have been
so disgusted with the condition of these
trucking yards that t.hey signed a
petition requesting the Railways Commissioners to remove the yards to a more
central position near the town. I lodged
that petition, which was the outcome of
a deputation that waited upon the Railways Commissioners when they visited
Port Fairy three or four years ago. The
Oommissioners then promised the local
people that when these yards reached such
a state of disrepair as to require the expenditure of mouey on them, they would
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then remove them to the town of Port
Fairy. On 11th October I received the
Oommissioners' reply to the petition.
This was also signed by the Secretary of
RailwaysI am in receipt of your letter of 10th in::lt..
forwarding a communication, with petition;
irom the town clerk, Port Fairy, requesting
that the trucking yards at the local station
be removed to a more central position, and will
write you further in the matter as early as
practicable.
Yesterday I received a further letter from
t.he Railways Commissioners stating that
they did not deem it practicable at present to remove the yards. That is how
they help the people to help the Commissioners.
ThE; local people who find It
necessary to truck stock at the yards
have been ba.cked up by the local
council. The yards are in a bad state
00£ repair, a.nd the Commissioners are
asked to remove them to a mOIre central
position, but they have refused to accede
to the request. I wish to direct the
attention o:f the Minister of Railways
tal this maHer in the hopo that he will
intervene with the Railways Comm'i.,sioners, and endeavour to have the requests of the stock-raisers and dealers at
Port Fairy and of the Port Fairy oouncH
acceded to. The Railways Commissioners
l~ave already sufficient land in a central
·
d
11
position on ·v.·hich truck~mg yar s cou (
be constructed.
·There is one item in
the schedule in regard to which I should
like some information.
I refer to item.
34, which relates toMelbourne (Flinders-street yard) -Provision
of garage accommodation for departmental
motor vehicles and accommodation for the
'Overhead Superintendent.
The original estimated capital oost of this
work was £18,650, and the revised estimated cost is set down as £19,650.
I
\\"as wondering whether the Railways
Commissioners were going in for motor
transportation by road.
They surely
have not sufficient officers with motor cars
tlJ require such extensive garage acoomIPodation.
However, I can no doubt
obtain that information in Committee.
Mr. EVERARD.-I do not intend to
occupy the time of t~e .Ro.use long
this a,fternoon,. because It IS ImpQlrtant
that this Bill shQluld be passed very early.
I should like., howeve,r, to refer to one o-r
two matters affecting my o-wn district,
and in reaard to which I am a little disappointel'that they are not provided faT
Mr. Baney.
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'in t,his Bill. \Ve know that the Railways
Standing Committee have re'commended
the extension of the line frOom Hurstbridge fo.r a distance of 7£ miles tOo
l\1itton's Bridge. That will be a great
boon to the people in that district. 'Vhile
we admit that the extension will be a
bo.o'll to the district, the peo.ple at Hurstbridge a,re specially concerned about
the extension of the electric service from
Eltham to Hurstbrjdge. vVe had a deputation tOo the Minister a little while ago
on that subject, and the people at Diamond Crelek and Hurstbridge; were. e1xpecting that something would be done in this
Loan Application Bill whereby the extension of the electric system to Hurstbridge would be autho.rized. That is onlv
a distance of 6~ miles, and as traffic h;9
greatly increased on that line, the Railways Commissioners can see that this extension of the' electric system would be
a sQlurce of gre,at revenue fOIl' the Department, and be Q1f gre,at advantage to those
people who do nOit wish to live in the
congested city a,reas. There is too much
congestion of population immediately
around the city. The extension of the
suburban radius to Hurstbridge and
Whittle,sea would be of immense bene'fit to people who do not believe in
centralizatiQln, and who wish to decentralize to the outer areas.
When you
have these e,xtensioons of the suburban
radius, it will prevent these crQlwds from
assembling in the city, and it will be
far e,asier tQl regulate the traffic.
There, is a prooposal to extend the e1lectrifica.tio'll frQlm the ReservQlir station to the
Whittlese,a statiQon, a distance of 17
miles.
UnfQortunate,ly fQor the people
there, the Department says that the traffic
will nQot warrant the, extenslion at present.
I hQlpe the Commissioners will alt~r their
dete.rmination.
If this fa.cility is not
granted, in the inte,rest of the Epping,
Yan Yelan, a.nd Whittlesea districts, the
population will nQlt increase as it othe,rwise wQluld. I know that the Whittlesea
district suffers a. great deal because of the
fact that the MelbQourne and MetropQolitan
Board of Works has a good deal of land
the-re on which it does not pay rates. It
occupies a loot of land that is keeping the
district ba:ck to some e'xtent. I hope
that the GQovernment will give the district some special advantages to counteract the disadvantage due to. the fact that
t.he Board pays no rates. We have asked
lor a mootor train service too \Vhittlese,a,
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and the Railways Commissioners promised
that it would be OIne o.f the first places
where the expe,riment WOluld be made, but
they have. not kept their promise. 'Ve approached the COImmissione'rs several times
on the matter. I hope they will carry
it out. The hono'rable member fOIl' Ovens
brought up the matter of the disfigurement caused by adverlisements on the
railway carriages and goods trucks.
I
should like a statement fro.m the Premier
as· to whether the Minister olf Railways
has any power in the Department, or as
to whether he is only a figurehead.
The SPEAKER.-I dOl nOlt think the
Minister of Railways can deal with that
matter on this Bill.
Mr. EVERARD.-I hope the Minister
of Railways will let us know what the
policy of the Government is in regard to
the disfigurement OIf the railway carriages
and trJ.lcks by unsightly advertisements.
The Commissioners may reply that if they
are allOlwed to advertise on the carriages
and the trucks it will mean a great increase in the revenue. Some reference
was made to the elX-Treasurer in the 'debate to-day.
The SPEAKER.-That matter is nOlt
rele,vant to the Bill.
Mr. EVERARD.-In regard to the reduction o,f frelights and fares-The SPEAKER.-That matter is also
irre,levant.
Mr. EVERARD.-I should like to. say
that I have great regard for the exTreaf>ure,r, who was in charge of the
finances of the State. There was a statement in the Ii erald last night in regard
to the freight on fruit, and the way the
Gove·rnment are dealing with the fruitgrowers. I should like to refer to that.
The SPEAKER.-Tha.t is quite irrelevant to this Bill.
Mr. EVERARD .-1 thought there was
something in the Bill about freights and
fares.
The
SPEAKER.-Unfortunate1y, I
was somewhat lax this morning.
1\1:r. EVERARD.-In·view of your rulings, Mr. Speaker, I shall only say that
I have great regard for the e,x-Treasurer.
I ho.pe the Minister of Railways will give
consideration to the matte,r of a motor
service to Whittlesea. I want to refer to
OIne other matter, and that is the, additional refreshment-room accommo.datiOln
to be provided at Kyneton. My friend
and colleague·, the honOlrable member for
Dalhousie, is unfortunately unable to. be
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present to thank the Government for the
provision made in the Bill in regard to
that accommodation. The people of the
district are grateful to their member fOil"
having se,cured this extra accommodation.
He desires to thank the Premier !1nd the
:Ministe,r of Rail ways; to thank those honorable membe.rs who have, helped him in
his time OIf trouble, and the OIfficers OIf the
De·partments whO' have cOlme to his assistance, and arel making his burden much
lighter.
Mr. RYAN.-Is he convale'scent ~
Mr. EVERARD.-I am pleased to
be able to say that although he
is far
from
well,
and
we
are
not likely to see him before Christmas, he will soon be able to attend to
his parliamentary duties. If he had taKen
my advice he wo·uld have rested a motIlth
before he did, and the sickness from
which he is now suffering might not have
occurred. He was too assiduDus in his
duty to his const.ituents to desist from
work when he should have done so.
I
regret, Mr. Speaker, that you, in your
wisdom, found it necessary to call me to
OIrder in regaJ.°d to what I wished to say
about the ex-Treasurer and ot.her matters.
I hope that the matters I have referred
to will be a,ttended to by the Minister of
Railways, and that I shall get. a. reply in
regard to the powell's Df that Ministe~.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I should like to
Slay a wmd OIl' two with regard to. the
proposed elxpenditure of £3,000 in providing a truck weighbridge in the goods yard
at. North GeelOlng. I give the Government credit for ha,ving spent a good delal
of money in Geelong in cO'llne.xion with
the railways, but. there are still oppOlrtunities for further outlay. TheTe is a
great net of railway lines where it is proposed to put in this weighbridge, rendered necessary by the vast amount of
traffic that comes to the station in the
way of wheat for despatch overseas.
There is no doubt that North Geelong has
become a very busy centrel, and improvements could be effected in the way of
providing more shelter for the goods ,that
are left there. At the present time the,re
are only t.wo small verandahs, and the
accommodation is not nearly adequate for
the requirements of the people of the district.. The railway employees have the
use of a building fOIl' a railway institute,
but it badly needs remodeUing. There is a
large body of railway men employed at Geelong, and they hold their meetings in this
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building, but it IS not nearly large the Commissioners involved breaking up
enough. Somel time ago, the chairma.n two parks which had been given to the
of the Railways Commissioners inspected citizens by generous-minded residents as
it, and he .promised to do soomething, but recreation reserves for children. I shall
I do not see in the schedule to this Bill be glad if the Treasurer can tell me
any indication that that promise is going whether that scheme is going to be carried
to be carried out. I hope the Premier out, or whethe,r the present Minist.er is·
will take some steps to see that sufficient favorable to a suggestion made in this·
money is provided to enable this build-House some time ago that the matter
ing to be brought up to date. I :no~ice should remain in abeyance until the
it is proposed to spend money on SImIlar Commissioners ha,ve had the opportunity
buildings in Bendigo and BenaHa. There of submitting a more comprehensive prois no more important part of VictoTia than posal, and thus obviate the possibility of
the district I have the honour toO repre- something being done to-day that would
sent, and the railway institute should be have to be undone, to-morrow. We are
in keeping with the fine body of men em- . all interested in the railway dev,elopment
played a,t Ge,elong.
If improvements of this country, much more so than some
were effected in the direction I have m- people give us credit for. We' have to
dicated, it would assist in securing a con- depend upon the ea,rnings of the Railway
tented staff which would be a credit to Department to enable us to me,et our
Geelong and to the Railway Department. engagements. I agree with the honorable
Mr. RYAN.-I want to refer to the membe'r for Evelyn that whateve,r we
proposed expenditure at Cobur~ to cope may say about the ex-Treasure,r, we
with the increased traffic occasIOned by never had to submit to him a second
the erectiQn Qf several mills which employ time a proposal fQr the develQpment 0.£ tne
large numbers of people. I am anxi,?us country which would stand his scrutiny.
to knQw if the Go'veTnment has yeft made I regret that, in these critical times in
up its mind to definitely indorse a pro- connexion with railway and other adminposal suggested ~oJ?e time. ago by the istration, the honorable member for HawRailways CommIsslOne,rs WIth regard to thorn is not in the position of Treasurer
the rearrangement of the station north to give the country the bene'fit of his exQf Coburg known as Batman, but which perience, which he gained at great cost to
the local peQple desi~e to .have a~tered to himself, and which he placed unselfishly
Lincoln, after the bIg mIlls w~lCh have
been estiblished the,re, and whIch, even at the disposal of the country. I hope
in the slack seaSQn, employ over 2,000 that the Government, in their desire to
people.. The absence of adequate railway make the position of the railway finances
facilities is not altogether the fault of the acceptable, will not go too far in the
Railways Commissioners, because the in- direction of charging capital expenditure
dustry has grown so .rapidly.
Fresh for matters that should be paid for out of
capital has been subs:cnbed to an extent revenue. In other States, I have known
that has almost been a record for any times when, sooner than get old engines
Australian industry. With regard to the repaired, because the cost would come out
proposed regrading of the ~elbourne to of revenue, Governments have bought
Seymour line, I ~ only mte,rested to new engines out of loan money. We must
tbis extent: tha,t lme, passes through my have all been greatly alarm~d at the stateconstituency between
Essendon
and ment published the other day, on the
Broadmeadows. A little while ago the authority of men with good railway ex:..
residents of that IQcality were gre~tly dis- perience, that there are some seventy or
turbed because instead Qf stoppmg the eighty locomotives, which could be rewo-rk at Glenrdy , in accordance with the paired for an expenditure of a few thoupromise made four years ago, it was prQ- sand pounds, lying Qn the scrap-hea,p,
posed to continue it to the ~oTth Essend?n \'iThile tenders have been given to firms to
railway station. The R.aIlwa~s Comm~ssioners proposed to put III a hne ?f raII- build l)eW engines at a co~t of hundreds
way from N Qrth Essendon t? AlbIOn, on of thousands of pounds.
the Sunshine line, with a vIew of estabMr. BAILEY.-Is it the practice of the
lishing a new goods depot, and thus Commissioners to let tenders outside for
avoid the bringing to Melbourne Qf large the manufacture of locomotives?
quantities of goods from the northern
districts of the State. The proposal of
Mr. RYAN.-YeR.
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The SPEAKER.-That is too. remQte.
This is a Bill for a specinc purpQse, and
\'\"e cannQt have a discussion on freights
and fares Qn it.
Mr. RY AN.-I accept yQur ruling; but
the positiQn is that the Bill will increase
the liability of the State in cQnnexiQn
with the railways by £2,000,000. In the
anxiety to meet the additiQnal interest
bill in the early stages, something may be
done that will seriously affect the future
Df the railway service.
The SPEAKER.-On the same reaSQning the honDrable member CQuld argue
that it might be necessary to. do. withQut
State SChQDls, but I could nDt allQw a
discussiQn as to. the desirability Qf building State schQQls.
Mr. RYAN.-Whatever you rule is
right, but if I were sitting in yQur place
and yQU in mine, I think yQU WQuld CQntend that the Bill provides mQney for a
certain purpQse .
The SPEAKER.-If I were in yQur
place, and yQU were sitting in mine, yQU
would nDt allQw me to. discuss that matter
very long.
l\£r. RYAN.-I mQst cheerfully accept
yQur ruling, and will not pursue the subject. I believe the Minister Qf Railways
has the infQrmatiQn I desire in his PQSsessiQn. The CQmmissiQners are asking
fQr £310,000 to. carry Qut certain Qperations at Flinders-street and Spencerstreet, Coburg being named as a terminus.
I think it is fair to ask whether they intend to. remedy at the Qther end the conditions which they are setting Qut to.
remedy at Flinders-street and Spencerstreet. The amQunt of £310,000 cannot
go. very· far towards establishing a new
goods shed, two. Dr three 10QP lines, and a
new railway statiDn.
An amount Qf
£10,000 is set dDwn in cQnneXiDn with regrading -various PQrtions Qf the line between l\{elbQurne and SeymQur. I should
ljke to. ask the Minister whether it is safe
to. assume that that amQunt may be lOQked
npQll as a first instalment towards securing a new line frQm the EssendQn line
out to. AlbiDn Qr Sunshine. If the Minister answers that questiQn in the affirmaBil1.
ti ve, I shall feel very much relieved.
1vlr. RYAN.-My point Qf view is that
Mr. FROST.-Sub-item (3) Qf item 1
this Bill provides fQr additiQnal expen- prQvides £5,819 for the provisiQn Qf truck
djture.
repair shQPs and track work at the
1\11'. LAWSON.-Not now.

The locomoare made at N eWPQrt.
l\h. HY.AN.-I may have been wrQng
j II saying that tenuers fQr the CQnstructiQn
of entire locomotives ha,ve been let; but
if tenders are let fQr the bQilers, the caRting of the wheels, and the big frames, it
is nQt altQgether straining a PQint to. say
that tenders have hcen let fQr IQcQmQtives.
I am nQt argujn~ the merits Qr demerits
of that PQliflY, but tenders fQr bQilers are
(·ertainly let.
J\fr. BAILEY.-I thQught they were
made at NewPQrt.
:Mr. RYAN.-I supPQse the NewPQrt
wQrkshQPs CQuld nQt PQssibly keep up
with the demand.
I hQpe the GQvernment will nQt refuse to. have engines repaired, even if the CQst has to. be paid Qut
Qf IQan mQney.
The present Railways
.Act prQhibits payments fQr repairs being
made frQm loan mQney, and because Qf
tha,t principle I have seen large num. bers of engines kept idle which, with
an expenditure Qf a few thQusand PQunds,
could have been put in Qrder. That was
dQne because_ the expenditure WQuid have
had to be taken Qut of revenue,. The positiQn Qf the railway nnances WQuld have
been affected. It was stated in the press
the other day that, because the GQvernment did nQt wish to. rQb the Treasurer
of the privilege Qf g~tting a surplus, SQme
seventy engines were lying Qut Qf Qrder at
variQus railway depots, and that new
engines cQsting twenty Qr thirty times the
amQunt the repairs WQuid CQst were being
bQught Qut Qf lQan mQney.
That, Qf
CQurse, is a state Qf things we cannQt
help viewing with great apprehensiQn.
In the nrst place, it impairs the efficiency
of the staff, because men who. do. nQt mend
railway engines and other machinery are
generally nQt the mQst efficient men at
making them. The man who. is CQnstantly effecting repairs is the man who.
PQssesses the greatest efficiency. In CQnnexiQn with this Bill, the questiQn Qf whether freights and fares are likely to. be
reduced arises.
The SPEAKER.-W e cannQt have a
rliRcussiQn on freights and fares on this
tin~s
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Ballarat North locomotive depot.
Subitem (59) provides £70,000 for additions
and extensions to
shops, sidings,
machinery, and other works, including
fire protection, in connexion with the
Newport workshops.
I have nOI objection to the expenditure at Ballarat North,
but I do object to the expansion which is
taking place at Newport. For exponents
of the policy of decentralization, I think
the actions of the Ministry are very
peculiar indeed.
Mr. LAwsoN.-V,That has gone wrOllg'
this time ~ DOles the hona.ra hIe member
want a new station?
Mr. FROST.-Instead ,of still further
infia ting the metropolis by extending the
'workshops at Newport, it would be wiser
to extend the facilities for repairing
trucks and locomotives at many of the
country railway centres, such as at th\~
towns of Maryborough, Seymour, Benana,
and Horsham.
Mr. L.4..wsoN.-The honorable member
might put in a word for Castlemaine.
Mr. :FROST.-A lot of improvements
have lately been carried out at Castlemaine. I might mention that the Govern.
IIlent have very generously dealt with th'3
Hailways Commissioners in respect to
1faryborough. They vested in the Railways Commissioners a large area of
land, comprising 60 or 80 acres, for
the -extension of railway workshops;
but the Commissioners have adopted
a dog-in-the-manger attitude. . They
are not using the land, . and if
they do not intend to utilize it to
extend the workshops, the property should
be taken fr,om them and vested in some
one who would make use of it. It would
be economy to establish workshops at
Maryborough for truck and engine repairing. \ At present all disabled carriages
and other rolling-stock in the northern
district, from the Mildura and Serviceton
lines, have to be hauled through Maryborough to Ballarat, Bendigo, or Newport
for repairs, which means a vast econom.ic
loss. If suitable workshops were situate.3
at a country town, which was geographically suited for such a purpose, it would
bring about greater economy in administration and repairs.
The men at Newport suffer disabilities in regard to housing accommodation. They live in distant
;:r:'l burhH, and have to travel some distance
to '.'fork, which does not make for effi-
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lit l'Iaryborough there is cheap
land and facilities for building, and a
large population could be housed amid
healthy surroundings which are not
obtainable in the metropolitan area. The
sliort:lge of accommodation at Newport
''lill he accentuated if the workshops there
are extended. We have a new Minister
of Railwa,ys, who re1presents a country
c0l1stit1Hmcy, and I hope he will use hi3
infiu(l1lce in the Cabinet to obtain justice
fo'r country cent.res.
(:ifll1CY.

Mr. THOMliS.-This speech will be
record from the point of view of brevity.
I am pleased that the Premier and the
Minister of Railways are present, as I feel
sure that they will sympathetically conThree years ago a small
sider my case.
amount-about £1,300-was set aside for
the construction of a couple of additional
drafting lines in the railway yards at
Heywood.
I understand that any contemplated work exceeding £2,000 has to
be shown in alphabetical order om the
·P,stimates.
The proposed work at Hey-'
wood will cost more than £2,000, but it
does not appear on the present Estimates.
1 am somewhat concerned, because the
busy wheat season at that junction station
By junction station, I
is approaching.
mean that Heywood is the junction of
the Juter- State line fr,om Mount Gambier
to J>nrtland.
One short length of line
bas hf-en constructed to accommodate the
extra traffic due to the Mount Gambier
~onnexion.
I have seen a train standing
at the northern portion on the Hamilton
extension, another on the Mount Gambier
extension, and a further train at the other
side of the station on the Portland end.
All these trains were waiting to enter a
yard cramrped with wheat., as it was then
the busy wheat-loading season at Portland. As there is no local road, persons
who desire to load fr,om the railway yard
at Heywood are very much inconveni(mced. One or two important industries
are being establis,ned in that town,
and the conge,stion will be .immensely
aggravated if the railway yards are
not enlarged.
I assure the, :1\1'1.nistel' that the plans of the proposed
alteration are already prepared. I have
privately ascertained that from the railway office, and it is merely a matter of
commencing the work. Thel cha,irmall a.f
the Hailways Commissioners informed me
that £J-,300 was not sufficient to compl..:>t?
b.
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the alterations, and that he had in mind
the remodelling OIf thel ya.rd.; fO'r tha,t
reason ]w did not see his way clear to pu t
the work in hand. There is nothing on
the Estimates providing for this work,
aHhough the busy wheat season is just
Under the present congested
ahead.
conditions, it must be a nightmare to
railway officers at Heywood to permit
trains to pass one another. I ask the
Prelflier to look into the matter, and see
tllat J'edress is obtained at the earliest
possible moment.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I have made a note of
the matter for investigation, and the
::\jinister of Railways will undertake to
dOl the same.
Mr. JEWELL.-Much to my gratification, vn amount hafil been placed on the
schedule attached to the Bill for the erectiiln of a railway station at Brunswick.
~ () oth(:,l' place in the State of Victoria
warrants the provision of a station more
thall this particular portion of my electorate.
Whilst this work is being put
in hand, I ask the Minister of Railways
t.o see that all stations throughout the
djstricts olf Brunswick and Coburg are
adequately illuminated at night.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-'Vith e,lectricity ~
Mr. JEWELL.-With electric light.
The stations are badly lighted.
It is a
matter of impossibility in one station that
I often go to to tell the time after dusk
by the clock.
I hope the Minister of
Railways will make a note of it. I have
frequently referred in this House to the
question of the reopening of the Somerton railway.
This is a matter that, in
m.y opinion, should be referred to the
Railways Standing Committee for further inquiry.
It was referred to that
Committee seven years ago.
Since then
at least 1,000 houses have been built
along the route.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz·roy).-We
offered to open it provided there was a
guarantee that the working expenses
would be met-the wages of the drivers
and guards-and we could not get that
guarantee.
Mr. JEWELL.-I do not suggest that
the Railways Standing Committee were
in fault in their recommendation, but I
do say that a further inquiry should be
m.ade.
The railway line has cost the
Government well over £100,000, and it
could be put in running order for £9,000.
l
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It is only 7 miles from Somerton to
Coburg.
If the line were reopened
there would be a saving of many miles
of carriage of trucks to the different
There would be a
northern suburbs.
saving in some cases of 22 miles. If the
work were carried out both the Railway
Department and the people would be
benefited.
It would also relieve the
shortage of trucks. I wish to refer also
to the electric trains. IWe have electric
trains running through my suburb into
North Carlton. The North Carlton line
is nearly a quarter of mile away from
the traffic at Lygon-street. If a station
were erected close to Lygon-street it
would enable 400, 500, or 600 more passengers daily to use the line and get into
the ci ty.
As it. is, if they went to the
North Carlton station they might arrive
there just in time to see the train going
out. The new station need not be an expensive one.
A platform siding would
be sufficient.
It would be a great convenience if the stations along the line
were built more closely together.
Instead of being separated by 11 miles
there should not be above a half-mile between them. The people who at present
travel by tram would then travel by
train to the benefi·tof the Railway Department. I am also of opinion that in
the metropolitan area on short-distance
lines we should have one-class trains.
There is no need to have first and second
class carriages.
Mr. CLOUGH.-My experience is that
even people with nrst-class tickets get
into the second-class compartments. They
do so because there are almost always
mOire people traveUing firs,t class than
second class.
The first-class carriages
are often crowded and the second class
are almost empty.
Mr. JEWELL.-I have often noticed
the ·same thing.
The suggestion is one
well worthy of the consideration of the
Minister.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-If they halved the
size of the trains and ran them more frequently it would be better.
Mr. JEWELL. - I quite agree with
that.
Mr. MURPHY.-I wish to refer to
item 44Melbourne (Spencer-street) .-Additional acC'ommodation for the refreshment-room staff,
£2,700.
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As one who patronizes that refreshmentroom fairly often I must say that nothing
could be better than the attention reThe accommodaceived by the public.

tion, however, is not half sufficient for
the number of people who patronize the
room.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The note to the item
states, "The present accommodation is
totally inadequate, and improved accommedatien is urgently required."
Mr. MURPHY.-It has been urgently
required fer a number of years.
It IS
net the first occasien on which the attentien of the House has been directed to
the matter.
I regard the ameunt set
dewn-£2,700-as tetally inadequate fer
the werk to' be dene.
Any ene whO' has
been in Sydney must admit that the refreshment-roems there 'are altegether
mere cemmedieus.
Since the railway
autherities have taken ever the catering
the peeple have been better served, and a
large prefit has been made. I have been
to' the reems time after time and seen
peeple standing waiting to' get to' a table.
That sheuld net be.
It is net business.
If eur refreshment-reems were made
semewhat similar to' these in Sydney, 0'1',
at all events better than they are at the
present ti.me, the refreshment business
dene [\ t Spencer-street f!enld be deubled.
There is 110 gainsaying that point, because numbers of peeple outside the railways, amongst the public, would have
dinner there if they could get accommodation j but that accommodation is not
obtainable. I think that the Minister ef
Railways, or the Premier, knowing wha.t
the public require., and being aware that
it is absolutely essential in the interests
of the people that something should be
dene, should increase the amount provided for this purpose, and put the,se refreshment-rooms on a proper basis. The,re
is one point more to which I should like
to direct the attention of the Minister of
Railways. There is a place called Port
Melbourne on the map of Victoria.
I
recognise that it is a place of vast importanc'e.
I also recognise that the,
Railways Commissioners have not been
doing their duty to that suburb. There
is a station at that place called Grahamstreet station, where a large number of
people come and go regularly every day.
There are two large industries down there,
employing between them, I suppose, over
1,000
people. . Those ind ustri es
are

Swallew aud Ariell's aud Hobert Harper
and
Compa.ny.
The
accommodation
at Graham-street is not good enough
for the back-blocks of this country.
It is miserable.
Some little time
time ago, after I had drawn attention to' the matter in the House, I got a
letter from the Railway Department stating that they considered tha.t that station
was qujte goou. enough fo.r Port Melbourne. I do not agree with that by any
lueans. I say that the station is not good
enough for Port MelbouITte 91' any other
part of Melbourne, and it is no credit to
the Railway Depa,rtment to have such
a station there. v\Then we remember tha.t
all the people from overseas come through
PO'rt Melbourne, it will be easily understood that the first impression they get O'f
Melbourne is not a ve1ry gO'od one when
they pass through Graham-street station
and see such mis.erable accommodation.
On one side there is just the bare platform, with no shelter fO'r the people if it
is raining. I may be told that there is
nO' occasion fo.r shelter, as it is the terminus of that railway; but that is only an
excuse put forward by the Railways Commissioners, whO' want to hide their tracks
as far as doing the proper thing is conoerned.. I would also point out that.,
since the Port l\1elbourne line was electrified, twice as many passengers travel
on that line as former.ly. Prior to the
electrifioation O'f the line the trains ran
enly every twenty minutes or a quarter of
an hour, and the tramway service consequently took the best part of the traffic.
Now the trains run every seven minutes,
which is undoubtedly a good service.
The platform and station, howeve·r, are
no credit to the Department. I ask t.he
Minister of Railways to interest himself
in this ma.tter. I should like him to' gO'
to the Commissionelrs and shake them up
a bit, anti. see if they are going to do anything a.ii that station. I believe that the
Minister goes down to Port Melbourne
0ccasionally.
Mr. OLD.-A very nice place it is, too.
Mr. MURPHY.-There is nO' better.
I would ask the Minister if he himself
has seen the Graham-street station, and
what he thinks of it.
Mr. OLD.-I have got out at it many
a time.
Mr. 1IURPHY. The honorable
gentleman will agree, then, that it is no
credit to the Railways Commissioners or
to the Depa.rtment. That is all I intend
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to say. I will leave these matters ~o the
Minister, in the hope that they wIll receive atteution.
Mr. J. W .. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-I do
net know whether it is the intention of
the l\1:iniste·r to reply to all the criticism
that has been urged in conne,xion with
this Bill.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I intend to say a word
when we get in Committee.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pdzroy).The,re are a few questions which I wish to'
submit to the honorable gentleman, and
which he might answer in Committee. We
ha.ve a Bill before us providing for an expenditur'e of £2,600,000. . The Budget
has not yet been disposed of. The Budget declared that there was a profit of
£1,558 in the railways.
We have in
these proposals now before us, I should
say, roughly speaking, about £1,000,000
tha.t ought to be discharged by revenue
and not out of loan money. It would
appear to me as if a large number of
these items had been saved up so as to
be discharged by lDan instead of by revenue, in order to secure a surplus.
I
should like the Minister of Railways or
the Premier-I do not care who does itto ten the House clearly and distinctly,
and let us have it in HansG/l-d, what are
the legitimate charges against revenue,
sO' that we may know when we get a Bill
of this character before us whether the
items are rightly there, and whether,
when we get a surplus in the railways, it
is a surplus in reality, and not a fictitious one. I remember that for m~y
years we used to' get a surplus----,.not ve,ry
larO'e ones-in the railways, and though
we 0 used to have Bills Df this character,
the items would be labelled " be,lated repairs." If ever there was a Bill fQir the
purpose of belated repairs it is the Bill
I
now befoTe us under another name'.
do not appreciate the neglect of necessary
work by the Department in order to show
a surplus, and then our giving to the
D€partment a capital expenditure instead
of a revenue oue. I should like to' draw
the attention of the House to the fact
that, with the exception of the amounts
for these new lines, there is very little, if
any, Qif this expenditure that is productive. It seems that to the e,xtent, probably, of £1,750,000, we are adding to
our capital expenditure without adding in
any way to' the €arning capa.city; or it
mav be that we are increasing the earnjng~ capacity to some extent by the perfection of the plant and in bringing
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trade, and that, therefore, to that extent
we are increasing revenue by the expenditure.
1\1r. LAWSON.-It may be reducing our
expenditure.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-In
one or two instances.
1\1r. LA\vsoN.-The regrading nf the
lines.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Yes,
and in conne·xinn with the Ne.wpnrt workshops, toOl. Many of the men employed
there have for a number nf ye,ars been
working out in the Qipen. That means
that the repair work has been done in
the rain and the heat. When it rains,
the men, nf c01urs·e, go under cover, and
when there is terrifio heat the iron the
men are working on also re'ceives the ~ea~,
and almost burns the hands when It 'IS
touched. The result is that the men do
not under existing circumstances, give
mOo;e than about 50 per cent. of efficiency,
whereas under ideal conditions t.hey would
give, perhaps, 90 Oor 100 per: cent .. Therefore, the proposed expendIture 111 conne,xion with the wnrkshops would be reproductive. But years ago, as far as
my memory serves me, we used to see
stated in connexinn with an item that the
amount was authOoriz'ed under such and
such an Act, and then the original estimated capital cost of the work would be
given. But in this Bill there is no reference to whe.re the items are to' be found.
or even to the year in which the estimate
was made. Ta.ke, say, the item of
£25,000 fo'r Ringwood to Ferntree Gully,.
there is no estimate made at all.
Mr. L.AwsoN.-The honorable member
mentioned Ringwood. What page is that
on?
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).That is on page 8; But there are several
items with no estimates. The Minister
of Railways should not consent to hav~
money put down for any work unless an
estimate is given. That precaution would
not be neglected in any ordinary business,
and why should it be neglected in the
Railway Department? Hono~able .membel'S sit here, and pass a BIll WIthout
knowing what they are doing .. The Bill
is thrust into their hands, and they have
hardly time to read it. Every hon?ra?le
member speaks on some item he IS Interested in, and has no time to look at
others. That is not right. The Government should see that the Bill is in tbe
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hands of honorable members sufficiently
long to enable them to analyze it. I did
not receive the Bill until I came to the
House. It might have been posted to my
house, but it did not arrive before I left
home. I want to draw attention to some
of the items. There is on page 10 the
item of £85,000 for additions and improvements at certain stations, offices,
The De1partment has spe(nt
yards, &c.
£45,000, and requires £75,000.
~Mr. LAwsoN.-That is the amount
authorized undt~r Act No. 3191. That is
not necessarily an estimate. There may
be additions to the works contemplated in
the item over and above what was provided for in the original £85,000.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-WeH,
I shall ta,ke another item.
On page
3, there is the item "Bendigo-Accommodation fo,r the Victorian Railways Institute" £4,298."
Then there
is the item, "Benalla-Accommodati~n for thel Victorian Railways InstItute, £2,293."
These are non-productive works. These institutes are for
the accommodation of the employees, and
the money to erect them should come out
of revenue., The Railways Commissioners should confine themselves to the
running capacity of the lines and the acThe
commodation for the passengers.
other things are very nice, and, if you
have the revenue to provide for them, I
would be the first to say "yes" to all of
them. Such works as these should not
be provided for out of loan money. The
Department, by providing for these works
out of loan money, is escaping its liabilities. There are several items in the
schedule that are very near to the
£20,000, and therefore are exempt from
investigation by the Railways Standing
Oommittee. I begin to wonder whether
t~is is not an attempt to emulate a certain Minister who, when he wanted a
work carried out that was estimated to
cost more than £20,000, ha'd it done in
sections so as to evade the Act.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not think there is
anything of that kind in the Bill.
. Mr .. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).There IS a, sum set down fOil' additional
telegraph and telephone lines.
The
amount authorized was £12,000; £11,000
has been spent, and the estimated amount
still required is £30,000.
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Mr. LAWSON.~ That is not so. Originally the sum voted was £12,000; £11,212
has been expended, leaving a balance of
about £800. There is a balance of £800
under the original authorization, and that
is carried forward into the £30,000. Itis not the same work, but the same class
of work in other places.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).That may be; but, generally speaking,
these are the amounts required to complete the work.
We have details given
In three columns, the original estimate,
the amount already expended, 'and the
amount required for the completion of
That is in the form in which
the work.
these details are always submitted to this
House. If there is any new expenditure
it ought to be put in a separate column,
and an explanation given why it is necessary that the new work should be
undertaken.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That argument would
apply in connexion with a specific work
but these two items are general items. It
may be contemplated in regard to a port.ion of the r~ilway expenditure this year,
and there WIll be a further application
next year.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-We
should know what it all means.
:Mr. LAWSON. - It is difficult to give
full details in regard to general items.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-At
one time we used to have the date when
the original estimate of the cost was
N ow we are not supplied with
made.
that information.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That detail could be included in the schedule.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It
should be.
We ,find that the cost of
work has increased enormously, and whell
we make inquiries we are met with the
statement that costs generally have increased. That is probably true, but still
it would be interesting to know when the
original estimate was made.
The Premier no doubt understands bookkeeping
very well, and he can realize in a big concern of this nature that it is quite possible to allot portion of the expenditure
which rightly belongs to one Department
to another.
That can be done without
committing a serious wrong, but to the
extent it is done it is misleading.
For
instance, if we look at item 45, "Provision of electrical workshop~, including
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drying-out plaut, £9,000."
Should not
that money be apportioned to the electrical scheme and included in the cost of
the conversion from steam to electricity'?
Is it possible that items are being charged
in this way in order to keep down the
original cost, or to reduce the difference
between the estimated cost and the actual
expenditure?
Mr. LAwsoN.-I do not think that. I
may tell the honorable member that this
work is no part of the electrification
scheme. It is an electrical workshop fol'
the electric lighting plant and for general
0verhauling.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Pilzroy).--If
it is for general overhauling it ought to
be part of the original scheme.
}Ir. LAWSON.-It was no part of the
scheme for electrification approved by
Parliament.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F·itz'roy).That may be, but without going through
the items seriatim I question very much
whether some of them arc being rightly
charged.
I would not like to say they
are not.
I can say this, however, in
connexion with improvements to railway
stations, that a large number of them
should not be gone on with at all.
J
have pointed out on previous occasions
that some railway stations have been
built on an altogether too elaborate scale
for the traffic. While I do not begrudge
any locality proper accommodat.ion, ill
this respect I know, as every other honorable member knows, that the capital expenditure which these stations have to
carry is quite out of proportion to the revenue they receive.
I may mention
Warragul as a case in point.
Expenditure on a station like that must be for a
long period an unf air burden on the
finances of the Railway Department.
There are a number of other stations
about which the same remark could be
made.
There are, of course, many
dilapidated stations, and when we are improving them we ought to do our work
The station buildings ought to be
well.
sufficient to accommodate the traffic and
at the same time be planned in such a
way that extensions can be made without
undue alteration.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I think we are justified
in looking a bit ahead.
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Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).Quite so; but there should be a limit to
our expenditure in this way. I have 0 b·
jected, and still object, to the a"'{penditure
which is being incurred at the Spencerstreet railway station.
I do not say the
improvements are not required. Neither
do I say that money must not be provided
for that station.
But there seems to be
a lack of capacity in the Department and
in the Minister, which results ill the sort
of work which has been carried out at
that station for some years past.
The
authorities are constantly erecting temporary buildings and pulling them down
again.
What we really want, and what
I have been aJvocatillg for years, is a
~omplete scheme.
Plans and specifications ought to be prepared for an up-torlate station which will provide the necessary accommodation, not only for present-day requirements, but for the requirements of the next fifty years. The
station, however, should be built in sections, and each section should be a per- .
manent part of a comprehensive scheme,
so that we should not have to take down
any por.tion of it in the course of a few
years.
Thousands of pounds have been
wasted at Spencer-street through lack, of
foresight and the neglect of the Department to prepare plans for a building
which will be satisfactory from an architectural point of view, and be effective in
providing the necessary accommodation.
It should be built in sections as required,
so that we should not be carrying a larger
capital expenditure than the traffic requires for the time being. I should now
like to say something in favour of the
It is necessary to imDepartment.
prove the refreshment-room accommodation because of the splendid manner in
which that branch of the Department's
operations is being conducted.
Before
the Commissioners took over the conduct
of these rooms there was plenty of space
available, but the business has so increased that it is imperative to add to the
accommodation.
I do think, in connexion with the Spencer-street station,
the Government should get a move on
and present to this House plans and specifications for a station which will be the
equal, if not the superior, of the station
which has been erected in Sydney.
We should not do the work in advance of
the times, 'whjch would mean carrying a
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lot of dead capital, but should do it in
sections, as may be necessary and reproductive.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
C!auses 1 to 5 were agreed to.
ScheduleJMr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to call
attention to' a matter to which I have
alluded previously. The Railways CommissioneTS did a wise thing in taking over
the refreshment-rooms.
This year the
profits from the refreshment-rooms amount
probably to £100,000.
Last year they
amouDted to £49,000, and in the previous
year to £53,000. Howeve-r, that is not
the subject with which I wish to deal.
In my opinion, an endeavour should be
made by the Railway Department to meet
the wants of women and children travelling by supplying on the trains te'a and
. coffee and other light refreshments.
In
other parts of the wo["ld whe,re I have
travelled, these facilities have been pro\Tided, particularly on the privatelyowned railways of Great Britain.
It
should be possible for travellers-particularly women, children, and invalids-to get tea or cofie'e with very light refreshments--pe,rhaps
biscuits
onlywithout having to leave the train. The
Commissione,rs wrote me a letter, pointing OIut that it would be difficult to do
what I have asked. They said that great
expense would be involved, because one
or two compartm.ents would have to be
set aside for this purpose on e1ach train.
All that is required is that the're shOluld
be communication be-tween the carriages
from Oille- end of the train t()l the other
and that should always be provided o~
long-distance trains. "Vhen "[ travelled
from LO'ndO'n to Edinburgh by train, I
found that the passenge1rs were able to
get tea 0'1' coffee without leaving their
compartments, and the same thing applies
on other railways in England, Scotland,
and Ireland·. It would nO't be necessary
to provide additional cO'mpartments. The
present accommodatiO'n wO'uld suffice, and
a man could be appO'inted to go through
a train to serve the people who required
refreshments.
Women and children,
when travelling, frequently have t·o go
without the refreshments they require because wO'men cannot leave the,ir children
in the trains to' go to the refreshment-
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roO'ms at the, stations. The reform I
am advocating would be an undoubted
boO'n to travellers.
The-re are guards'
vans at the front and the rear of every
train, and the van up against the engine
is not used. That van could bel used for
preparing the tea and coffee, and half the
van at the rear could be used fO'r the same
purposel. The fact that passengers can
obtain refreshments at stations and can
take them into the carriages is of no cO'nsequence. In such cases deposits have to
be paid, but the cups and saucers are
such that the,re would be little likelihood
of people stealing them. I want the Premier to bring the request I have made
under the notice of the Commissioners. I
am satisfied that if it were complied with
it would be a great boon to the traveHing
public. From a statement the honorable
gentleman made previO'usly I feel that he
holds the same opinion as I do with regard to this matte·r.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I do not
want to delay the passage of the Bill or
to detain honorable members. I realize
that the hour is getting late, and that
they have trains to catch, but I dO' not
want to treat with discourtesy the honorable memb~rs who have brought various
mat.ters under nO't.ice. It may be intended
to deal with 'some of the matters they have
mentioned, but the schedule only sets out
works the ~ost Qf which will be over
£2,000.
The Minister will investigate
the various proposals and suggestions that
have been made.
The Leader of the
Opposition has suggested that prO'vision
should be made so that women and
children travelling on trains should be
able to olbtain te-a, coffee, and light refreshments without getting out at stations.
Thel carrying O'ut of the' suggestion would not involve the installat.ion of a dining-car se.rvice:.
I
shall get the Minister to discuss the propo-sal with . .the Commissioners. I do not
know how far their consideration of the
ma.tter has prOiceeded.
The honorable
member for Fitzro-y referred to the
Spencer-street station.
I understand
that a section OIf a future new station at
Spencer-street is in progress in connexion
with the duplication. of lines between
Spencer-street and North Melbournenamely, the new platforms for suburban
traffic. In regard to the Spencer-street
refreshment-roO'ms, the provision the Bill
makes is for proper accommodation for
the women employees.
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~Ir. LA WSON.-There was the questi.on of accommodation at Benalla and
Bendigo for the Victorian Hailways InMr. LAWSON .-The honorable mem- stitute, and I suppose that a big concern
ber:s interjection will appear in H ansarrd, of that descript.ion should he taken as a
and that will insure tha,t the question will cha.rge against the industry and suitable
That i~
be considered. The honora,bIe member for provision made for employees.
Fitzroy raised the quest on of the alloca- being done.
ton of costs as between revenue and capi}"fr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-No
tal. Of course, it is very difficult to olle objects to that, but it is a quest.ioIl
draw the line just as to what should be as to whence the money is coming.
met out of revenue.
~fr. LAWSON. For work of that
.Mr. BAILEY.-The Public Accounts
Committee went into the matter fully, kind there should be some provision for
redemption in, say, twenty years, or a
and furnished a report.
shorter period.
,Mr. LA vVSON.-Yes. There was also
Mr. BAILEy.-It might be 111et by the
the Auditor-General's statement, and I
have here a general report which consequent greater efficiency.
If.r. LAWSON.-If 111en are working
the Government has not yet had
~n
opportunity of investigating. It under 'happy and contented conditions,
1.S
largely an accountancy question. and they know that proper provision is
I should like to see as many itoms being made for their accommodation, it
aH
P?ssible .charged to revenue, un- makes for greater efficiency in the Serless It can he seell tbat the work VIce.
will cause a substalltinl addition to
Mr. FRosT.-We have already IIlthe assets and the capital, 01' be a.1I ex- formed the Premier to that effect.
penditure-diminishing or revenue-produ('Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable memi ng undertaking.
As far as possible, 'we
ber
has had the €Lxperience OIf the Rajlwant to a.rrive at that state' of affairs.
Of courso, it is largely a matter of ar- ways Institute building at J\!I:a.ryborough,
eoun!ancy, being technically j nvolved, which created a fine spirit among::;t
hut I do not want to discuss that question the men.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST. The position is
at this stage, as the Government is I10t
Some items are now being
unmindful of that aspect.
We have to altering.
see that the railway system is not over- charged to capital account which preeapitalized, and that 1t docs not calTY an viously were not so charged.
undue burden.
Mr. LAWSON.-That. tendency has to
The Government stand for
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-This be watched.
Bill is probably carrying £1,750,000 of a system of sound finance and expenditure on a proper basis.
The items have
dead capital.
?een. carefully scrutinized with that end
Mr. LAWSON. - That is 'what the In VIew.
honorahle member has already stated.
Mr. BAILEY.-I questioned the PreMr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is proved by
mier concerning three important items
the appearance of the mea !:lure.
whete there is a difference in the original
Mr. LAWSON.-That is not so.
It cost of certain w0rk and the cost as
may fairly be said that the items set out shown in the schedule.
In one case the
in the schedule are capital assets, but we difference is £123,000.
must be very careful to see that nothing
JHr. LAWSON.-The honorable memis included in the nature of repairs, and
ber referred to the following railways:that when there is au item for replaceKoo-wee-rup to :McDonald's Track, Port
ment an adequate amount is charged to
:E'airy to Macarthur, and Won Wron to
working expenses.
Woodside, two of' which were reC0111Mr. J. W. BILJ~SON (Fitzroy).-That mended as developmental railways. They
portion of the expenditure is not interest- were dealt with hy special Act of Parliaearning, although the other portion of ment, and came under the provisions
£600,000 is.
of the Developmental Railways Art.

11r. CLouGEl.-That is a problem in
almost all centres. The accommodation at
Bendigo is very bad.
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which provided that under certain conditions these lines should be constructed
and 'so much money voted for that purpose from the developmental railways account.
Unfortunately, the conditions
were not satisfactory regarding the Port
Fairy to Macarthur railway.
It w:;ts
necessary to obtain a certificate from the
Board of Land and Works for the establishment of a c-ement works, which was
not done.
The railway from Roo-weerup to l1:cDonald's Track was not a developmental line.
l;t had previously
been recommended in the ordinary way
and approved of by Parliament.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Does
the Premier remember the date of the
recommenda tion ~ .
Mr. LAWSON. - It was before the
war.
Mr. BAILEY.-I think the Premier misunderstands me.
I am not referring to
the Macarthur railway now, but to the
difference of £123,000 between the original estimated cost and the revised cost.
It is item No. 127, on page 12.
~Ir. LAWSON.-Before the war the
railway from Koo-wee-rup to McDonald's
Track was estimated to cost £172,000. It
was recommended, and construction had
proceeded when the war commenced. The
work was held up, and the Government
was in the position that it had to complete the job, or else lose the value of
The estiwork already carried out.
mated cost of that construction was prewar.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Additional works
may have been included in the revised
estimate.
Mr. BAILEY.-I· merely raised the
point that, where the 'original estimate
was exceeded, Parliament should have an
explanation.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have ventured an
explanation, which on broad lines is
sound; but, of course, there are sometimes variations in estimates owing to the
scope of the work being extended.
I
have an explanatory note of each item,
and honorable members may have the
benefit of that information.
Mr. BAILEY.-I am satisfied with the
explanation.
The schedulel was agreed tOi.

A pplication Bill.

The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. LAWSON (Premier) the Bill was then read a third time.
LUNACY BILL.
Mr . LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidThis measure, which has passed another
place, will, I am sure, commend itself
to the humanitarian instincts of the
House. There is an office, that of the
Master-in-Lunacy, which is closely associated with the office of the Master-inEquity .. The person who is Master-inEquity is also the Master-in-Lunacy.
We propose that in future, after the
passage of this Bill, the tenn "Masterin-Lunacy shall not be used. Envelopes
going out to the relatives of persons mentally afRicted wil1 no longer bear the
words upon them, "Master-in Lunacy's
Office." We are really wiping out the
term
Master-in-Lunacy,"· and transferring to the Master-in-Equity the discharge of all the powers, duties, and responsibilities that fall upon the Masterin-Luna,oy.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'J'oy).-Why
not abohsh the office of Master-in-Lunacy
and give it to the Mastelr-in-Eq~ity 1
Mr. LA WSON.-:-That is practically
what is being done. The holder of the
office has been called Master-in-Equity.
It is a suggestion that has been put up
by the new Master.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Who is he 1
Mr. LAWSON.-Mr. M. ~L Phillips.
The alteration of the law shows consideration fOil' the relatives of mentally
afflicted persons who may have their
estates in the hands of the MastelI'.
Mr. BAILEY.-I support the Bill. I
think it a mQive in the right direction. I
should like to take this opportunity of
asking the Premier whether it is convenient now to give me a reply to the
question I asked some little time ago as
to the maladministration o·f the estate of
a person named Doherty 1
Mr. LAWSON (Premielr).-I sent that
matter along to the Law Department for
au investigation. I have not yet had an
opportunity of considering their re'port.
As the honorable member Jrnows, I have
been fairly busy.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
)1
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Clause. '2-(Master-in-Equity to pe~
ADJOURNMENT.
form and e.xeiCutel.PQlwers, authOirities, and OUTER PORTS COMMISSION-PROMOTIONS
d.uties Q1f Maste.r-in-Lunacy under Lunacy
IN LANDS DEPARTMENT-CASE OF MR.
Acts, &c.).
C. E. STEPHENS-ELECTRIFICATION OF
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I suppose it is
GEELONG RAILWAY.
quite delar that the work of the Q1ffice will
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I movebe carried on in the same way as in the
That the House do now adjourn.

past~

Mr. LAWSON (Premielr).-There. is no
change in administration Q1r in the powers,
duties, and responsibilities o{ the Maste·r.
The cla.use was agreed to, as was the
schedule.
On the mQltiQln of Mr. LA'VSON (Premier) , the Bill was then read a third
time.
STATE ELECTRICITY
COMMISSION. '
llx. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave.
I give notice that on Tuesday next I will
move fQlr leave to bring in a Bill to sanction the issue and applicatiOin of certain
sums of money ava.ila.blF~ under LOian Acts
fQlr works and undertakings of the State
Electricity CommissiQln of Victoria.
l\lr. PRENDERGAST.-~ hope that
the Premier will be prepared to enter
into an explanation Q1f the whOile position
in connexion with the State Electricity
Oommission.
The position is becoming
a seTlOUS one.
Mr. LA \VSON (Premier).-If the
Leader Qf the Opposition will let me
know what informatiO'n he wants, I will
do my best to supply it.
\VARRNAMBOOL BREAKWATER
COMMISSION.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) pre-selnted the
report of the RO'yal Commission appointed
for the purpO'se Qf inquiring into certain
charges made in respect of the letting
and carrying out of certain contracts 'fQlr
the eoctoosion Qf the Warrnambool Breakwater.
The report was O'rdered tQ lie on the
table,.

BLAOK

ROOK

ELECTRIC

TO

BEAUMARIS

STREET RAILWAY
BILL.
Mr. OLD (Minister Qf Railways) moved
fQr le.ave to introduce a. Bill "to amend
the Black Rock to Baa umaris Electric
Sti"eelt Railway Act~"
The, mQtiQn was agreed to and the Bill
was brought in and read a first time.
Ses.~ion
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Can the Premier state whether the·re is any prospect
of progress beling made by the Commission
on Outer Ports 1 Two members of the
House were placed on that Commission,
although they already had seats on
another Oommi,ssion.
The work of the
Outer Ports Commission has been delayed
in consequence, and there appears to be
little prospect of obtaining their report
in less than twelve months. The work
might have been well Qn the way but fO'r
the appointment on the Commission of
two men sitting on anothelr CO'mmission . .
Why that was done I do not know, unless
the idea was to make those men permanent Commissioners for any wo·rIr requiring t.o be done.
Mr. FROST.-I wish to bring under
,the notice of the Premier and the Minister of ·Lands ce.rtain matters relating to
officers in the Lands Depart.ment. I believe that the Public Service Commissioner
recommended to the sub-Committee of
the Cabinet, which deals with these matters, that certain o.fficers should be raised
in their various classes. There were s,ix
officers in the third class who were recommended for promotio'n to the second class,
seven in the fourth class to be promoted
to the third class, and fifteen in the fifth
class to be promoted to the fourth class.
The six district office,rs in the third class
were raised to the second class. Four of
those in the fourth class we're raised to
the third class, three were nQt.
The
fifteen officers in the fifth class--the lowerpaid men, as is usual with this GQvernment-find themselves shelved inde,finitely.
I have no fault to find with the promotions that have been made. I ha.ve had
a fair amount Qf business to do with the
Lands Department, and I know that the,
promotions have been fully justified.
There has been a great increase Q1f work
as a result of soldier settlement, and a
great number of transactions go through
the O'ffice. The point I wish to stress is,
that the wO'rk of the lower-paid O'fficers
has increased in volume proportionately
with
the wO'rk of
Q1ther officers.
Why then was not the recommen'dation of the Public Service Com-
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missioner adopted in the case of the fifthclass men as well as in the case of the
third and fourth class men 1
Mr. J. vV. BILLSON (Pdz1>oy).--Are
they working overtime 7
Mr. FROST.-They are working aU
'hours of the day and night. They take
work home with them. These men are
worthy of every considelratiDn, and I ~an
not understand the actiDn of the Cabmet
in passing them o·ver.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If these men do
what the pDlice did they will be told that
they are breaking their oaths or something.
Mr. FROST.-There is no doubt that
the Service is seething with discontent.
The Premie.r just nDW referred to the
value Df promoting gOOodwill and harmony
among empJoyers and employees. Here
is an DppDrtunity where the GDvernment
may do an act of simple justice to deserving Dfficers.
I cannot understand by
w~at process of reasoning the sub-Oommittee Df the Cabinet promoted SDme of
the officers Df the Lands Department and
left the lOower-paid men Oout.
I wish
also to mentiDn the case Df Mr: C. E.
Stephens. This case'was brought under
the notice of the Chief Secretary some
time agD. Mr. Stephens is an inspector
for the State Accident Insurance Office,
which has be·en a ve,ry great success. He
was ta.ken Qove,r at the inception of that
institution, and I am pretty sure that he
is the best Dfficer in that service.
He is
all for business, and he goes a.round the
cQountry with that object. He addressed
the co·uncil Qof which I am a member, and
he addresses other councils. He is receiving a very inadequate salary, and
twelve mcnths agO' he applied fDr reclassification. Time after time his request
was referred to the sub-Committee Df the
Cabinet, hut the reply is always the same.
I received the follOowing stereotyped reply
from the Chief Secretary:21st November, 1923.
Dcar Mr. Frost,
vVith reference to your personal representations to me, on behalf of Mr. C. Eo Stephens,
of the State Accident Insurance Office, I find
that hi.s ease has been forwarded for the consideration of the Public Service sub-Committee
of the Cabinet, whena.pplications received
from officers for the reclassification of their
positions are being dealt with.
Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.)
STANLEY S. ARGYLE.

That. is similar to
twelve months ago.

the reply received
V\That has' happened

Ad}ourmnent.
to the Cabinet sub-Committee ~ Has it
gone into recess ~
Mr. LAWSON.-It would be a good
thing if we went into recess.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The sub-Committee of the Cabinet is a direct infringement of the Public Service Act.
Mr. FROST.-The recommendations of
the Public Service CommissiOoner should
be carried out without reference to' the
Cabinet. The sub-Committele do not give
effect to the recommendations, but shelve
them. It is nOo wonder that we had a
police strike; but the wOonder is that every
public se·rvant dOoes nOot gO' out on s·trike.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Some time ago a
deputation, representative of Geelong and
the Western District generally, waited Qon
the Minister of Railways, and asked that
the Geelong railway should be electrified.
I shQould like to knQow whether the Cabinet has considered the matter.
1\11". OLD (Minister Qof Railways).The question Qof the eleiCtrifica.tio'll Df the
railway to Gee-long will be cQonsidelred in
cQonjunctiQon with the whole quelstion as to
how far country electrification is to be
carried out.
The Cabinet has no·t .yet
had an oppo·rtunity Oof .considering the
questiOon.
I can prQomise the honOorable
member that the matter will be submitted
to the Cabinet by me, and that I I:hall
let him know t.he result as soon as
possible.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The Leader
of the OppositiQon spoke about the Royal
Commission on Outer Ports.
The Commission has not ye.t had any meetings,
but it has not been inactive.
A
tremendous amount Qof delving work has·
ha.d to be done by the executive officer of
the Commission, and I cannot say what
stage has be·en reached in that respect.
I have no doubt that the chairman of the
Commission will be able tOo give the p.onO'rable member full infOormation. A great
deal of work has been done in searching
out original records and geUing digests of
reports. The matte'rs mentioned by other
hono·rable members will be inquired into.
I shall have. reports prepared regarding
them. I am not aware of the circum.
stances referred to by the honorable member for Maryborough. I think he must
be a regular ferret in getting information.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at six minutes
past four o'clock p.m. until Tuesday,
November 27.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
T1Lesday, November, 27, 1923.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at eleven
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and rea,d the
prayer.
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills were received from
the Legislative Assembly, and on the
motiO'n of Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON
(Attorney-General) were re'a,d a first
time.:Victorian Loan Bill.
Railway Loan Application Bill.
MOTOR-CAR ACCIDENTS.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA asked
the AttO'rney-Gene.ral(a) How many persons were injured through
accidents caused by motor cars during the past
twelve months?
(b) How many deaths were caused through
motor-car accidents during the same period?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGene.ral).-In answer to questiO'n (a), I
may infO'rm th'e hO'norable member that
857 persons were injured, and in answer
to question (b), that eighty -one deaths
'occurred.
NURSES REGISTRATION BILL.
The debate (adjOourned from NOovember
21) on the motiOon Oof Sir ArthUr ROobinson (AttOorney-General) for the second
reading Oof this Bill was resumed.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorne.yGeneral).-By leave, I wish to make a
statement in regard to a matter to which
I referred in my secOond-reading speech.
I then stated that the Government would
endeavour to assist the Bush Nursing
AssO'ciation, and I am nO'w authOorized by
the Premie.r to make the fOollowing statement : The Government agrees to pay to the Bush
Nursing Association such annual sum as will
enable the association to increase the salary
of a nurse to £203 per annum (or such other
amount as may be arranged between the Treasurer and the association) at such centres as
may be determined by the Inspector of Charities.
In determining the centres to be so
assisted, and the amount to be allocated to
such centres, the inspector shall take into considera,tion the situation and circumstances of
the district, and whether or not the residents
can reasonably be expected to pay the increased salary without Government ·assistance.
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The Government will not be expected to
make any provision for new centres unless the
concurrence of the Treasurer be obtained to
the establishment of such centres.
The arrangement to be in force ,for three
years, at the end of which time the whole
matter to be reviewed.

I also de,sire to say that the trustees of
the Edward Wilson Estate, who ha,ve done
so much for the charities of this country,
are arranging to assist the Bush Nursing
AssOociation. by making arrangements
whereby those who wish to take up the
midwifery course, in addition to the ordinary nursing course" in orde,r to become
bush nurses, will be able to do so without
any premium or payment, and will
also receive salary as nurses durlllg the time they are undergoing
that
training.
The action of the
trustees Oof the 'Edward Wilson Estate,
and the grant of the Government, will, it
is hO'ped and believed, prOovide adequate
means for staffing bush-nursing centres,
and provide such rates of pay as will
attract cOompe.tent nurses.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-DOoes that
mean that the midwifery trainees are still
to be charged for their training ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-It means
that they are nOot to be charged.
The
trust.ees of the Edward Wilson Estate are
going to see that the trainees get salaries
while they are doing the midwifery course,
and that the hospitals are recouped.
, The HOon. Dr. HARRIS.-I should
like to point out to hOonorable members
that the Bill goes far deeper in connexion
with a very necessary prOofession than its
effect on the Bush Nursing AssO'ciation
or the Royal Victorian Trained Nurses
AssO'ciation. In 1916 Parliament passed
a Midwives Act.
PriOor to that, any
woman who thO'ught she had sufficient experience could attend mate.rnity cases. It
was provided in the measure that any
woman who had attended midwifery cases,
and cOould furnish a certificate from two
lega.lly-qualified medical
practitioners,
should be entitled to registra,tion.
That
gives us at the present time a full supply
of women more or less competent to attend maternity cases, but the Act provided that in future no wOoman could
attend a ma.ternity case for gain unless
she had had, in a recognised schoO'I of
midwifery, a twelve months' course of
training.
I think honorable members
must see that that
is gOoing
to
limit very materially in the future
the number
of
women
competent
to attend midwifery cases for gain.
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'l'ha,t is the first pOlint. The secOind is
that in clause 3 there is a provisiOin that
no trained nurse, unless she possesses a,
double c!'lrtifica.te, that is, unless she is
trained in midwifery, can a.tte,nd a
maternity case for gain. Taking those
two things combined, that all midwives
must ha,ve twelve months' training, and
that no other than a trained nurse can
attend a midwifery case for gain, what
will be the result to the community if
this measure is pasS'e~ 1 We shall have
an absolute dearth 0·£ WDmen who will
be able to attend midwifery cases. It
is not a question of the Bush Nursing
Associa.tion, which asso'ciation has very
few centres, but it is a questiDn affecting
600,000 people living in the
country for whOom hOinorable members
have to legislate. The next point is t.ha,t
the Royal Victorian Trained N ur'Ses Association is endeavOouring to' Oobtain a,
Registration Bill, and all hOonour to it.
Wei all admire the wOonderful nurses we
have in this community, but they a,t"e
making this. a, velry close preserve j in
fact, too close. The Attorney-General,
in answering the Bush Nursing AssociatiOon deputation, stated that he could
nOot be responsible' for alloiWing untrained
women to a,tteud and nurse patients, and
therefOire he could not accede, to their
request tha,t the,re, should be two and
a-half years' training fOol' nursing and
six months additional fOol' midwifery.
Under clause 3 the AttOorney-Gene,ral is
preventing a general nurse, ...vell-equipped
in all ase,ptic and antiseptic surge'ry,
and ha,ving a general know ledge Oof nursing, to attend maternity cases, fo,r gain.
WeH, then, who is to taket charge nf
maternity cases 1 It is the friend who.
knows nothing about the, case at all, a
1\11's. Gamp, whot pretends to haNe a
knowledge. Which will dOl the greater
harm-to allow a general nurse, thoroughly qualified, to go out into the CDmmunity and attend these and Oother cases,
or to: allow a friend to attetlld at such
a. tjmet without any knowledge at aJl1
Thesel are points tha,t must bel considered.
There' is another ma.tter. The AttorneyGeneral circula,ted amendments to this
Bill, and among them was one t.hat,
unless a hospital in a country had a complete unit Oof fort.y beds, it could nnt
take probationary nurses on the three
years' basis.
If a country hospitlll
has forty beds, then under the amendment it can train probation nurses in
Hon. Dr. Harris.
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three years. If the hospital has thirty
beds, the, probationer has to sta~ four
years; and if twenty-five beds, five years.
How will nurses be supplied to the
country, sele,jng tha,t the Royal Victorian
Trained Nurses Association admits, in
letters distributed broadcast to members
0.£ this chambe~, that there are, at present
thirty members with a doublel Ce~tificate
in MetlbouDle' awaiting employment at
ba.by-health centres WhD are nDt prepa,red to gD into the cDuntry.
If by
these: restrictivet amendments country
hOospitals are deprived nf tutoring young
country girls in the prOofession of nursing frOom where will we get our supply oJ
country nurses?
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-The baby
health centres pay more.
The HOon.· Dr. HARRIS.-The Attorney-General sta,te,d that there are a,t
present 3,000 practising nurses in Victoria. By dividing 3,000 nurses intD
1,500,000 odd people" it gives onel nurse
t.o' 500 people.
I am nOot' prepa,red to
say exactly hOow many people in the community will keep a nurse constantly em-,
plo~ed, but I havel he,ard that 1,500
peOople will give a, medical man a fair
living. I believe tha.t I have always
practised on more than 1,500 people, but
in my heyday of practice in the country
I cOould kelep about seven nurses constantly employed. The number of people
that, I practised on WOould be about
3,000. It wOould really be one nurse to
300 pecple. It is a questi,on of ascertaining legitimately and honestly what
we: as legislators should dOo, and not to
consider dIet question from the standpoint of the requirements of the R'Ooyal
Victorian Trained Nurses Assneiation.
Of course, that association requires a
close guild, but we, as legislatnrs, should
not pass any metasure that wBI curtail
one of the greatest necessities Oof the
community.
As the Attorne,y-GeneTal
pointed out-and I read with interest
his speech in Ii ansard-his life was
saved by a uurse, and tha.t is the case
with many hundreds Oof people whose
lives were saved by the efficient service
given by weH-t.rained nurses. The next
point is to ascertain what is the legitima,te time in which a, nurse may be
thoroughly qualified; not what the
H.o~al V icio~ian Traine.d Nurses Asso'Ciabon 011' the medical profession says, but
what time should be given to the' pract;cal trai"ning of nurse~. The Attorney-
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General stated that only 1 pe.r cent. of
medical men were against the Bill In
this respect. I make 2 per cent. I
maintain tha,t most professional nurses
pass their examination in tWQI and a-ha~f
years. If a nurse can pass ·her exaID:1nation in twOl and a,-half years, both III
practice and theory, surely she shO'uld
be om the. same plane as a lawyer, OIr an.y
ot.her pTOIfessiO'nal man. who passes hIS
examina,tiOin. Of course, she would not
be as e,xperienced. as in twenty years
hencel, but if a nurse is able to pass he,r
examina,tiou in twOl and a-half years
after becoming a probatiO'ner, then she
has received the quahficatiou neceS8~ry
to ca,rry out nursing in the commumty.
The Melbournel Hospital, fOir its OIwn
purpo.ses, has alwa,ys made a stirulatiO'n
that a nurse has tOi serve, no,t only three
years befo,re she O'btains her cedifica.t~,
but anO'ther ye,ar in additiOin. The(l"e IS
no reason fo.r that except that they want
qualified nurses, prOibably a,t a, IOIWe,r cost
than tha,t fOir which a prOifessinnal nurse
would work in the institution. The vast
majOirity OIf nurses usually start with a
merit certificate fro.m a Statel schonl,
although a la,rgel n~mber of ladi~s enter
the nursing professIon a.fter pa~sIllg th~
Junior Public and $eniO'r PublIc e·xamlnatio.ns. But, nevertheless, a girl with
a merit certificate can acquire the pTactical and theoretical know ledge necessa~y
to pass her examina,tion in twOl and
a-half ye'ars. This restrictio.n in clause 3
can be re,moved by this Chamber by accepting a. dause that I sha.l~ move for i~8ertion in it.R place. I behelVe tha.t thIS
Chamber cOluld then very weH allow the
nurses to' have recipro'city, althOlugh the,y
have it at present. Any member of the
R.O'yal V ictO'rian Trained Nurses AssOiciation has recipro.city all Olver the wOlrld.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-Whether
l·egistered or not?
The Ho.n. Dr. HARRIS.-A nurse
must be registe'red befolre being eligible
t.o become a memher of the RO'yal Victo.rian Trained N urs~es Association.
Thel Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-That is
.outside thel Bill altogether.
The Hnn. Dr. HARRIS.-Yes.
The HO'n. A. 11. ZWAR.-They dO' no.t
have reciprOicity in England.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The secretary of the Royal Victnrian Trained
Nurses Association informs me that
.every member of that association has
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reciprocity throughout the wodd, providing the pre6ent high standard is nOlt
altered in any way.
The Han. H. H. SMITH.-That is,
with three ye,a.rs' full training.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Yes, with
three years' full training.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They might
find themselves cut out in snme Qf the
other States.
The HDn. Dr. HARRIS.-They might
be out in Western Australia.
If honQlrable members will IO'ok at the letters that
w·ere read by the unofficial Leader they
will find that in South Australia it is
regarded as better to have three years'
training.
We knO'w, of course, that a
nurse is ever sO' much better if she undergoes five or seven years' training.
But
that does no.t say that they would nQt
register a nurse if she had had tWQ and
a-haH years' gene'ral trainlllg, and six
months' midwifery training.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSoN.-What
about the other States?
The HDn. Dr. HARRIS. - Western
Australia and Queensland would nnt register.
A matrnn addressed us in another room, and she stated distinctly be,fore the honorable members of the
Chamber, that they did admit nurses tQ
registration in New Zealand though they
had a less qualification than a general
training of three years, but that they reserved to themselves the right to examine
the nurse as to her qualifications before
registration. At a ladies' home in India,
and at a ladies' home in England, the
minimum training period is thre~ ye::rs.
All the nurses in the Royal VIctOrIan
Trained Nurses Association will still enjny reciprocity.
I intend, when we a:e
in Committee tOo mnve an amendment III
clause 3 which will improve the facilities
fQr. supplying country districts :with ~id
wifery nurses.
My propnsal, If carrIed,
wOIuld nQt have the eff·ect nf injuring the
Royal Victorian. :Ttained N u;rses. ~sso
ciation nnr would it lnwer the qualIfications ~f a midwifery' nurse.
I have
roughly drafted the am~ndment, but it
will require to be put into prnper fo·rm
by the Parliamentary Dra.ftsman.
It
would really be a substitution for clause
3, and would be, in effectNotwithstanding anything to the contrary
enacted in the Midwives Acts, or in this Act,
outside the metropolitan area a nurse with
three years' general training shall be allowed
to attend maternity cases in the presence of
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legally qualified medical practitioners .for gain
and shall be entitled, on the productIOn of a
medical certificate or certificates from such
practitioner or practitioners that she has

attended fifty cases and has conducted

~wenty

cases in his or her presence, to be regIstered
as a midwife.

The Ron. J. STERNBERG.-What do
you mean by the wo-rds "in the presence
Q1f a medical practitioner~"
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I mean that
the nurse is not to be allowed to attend
a mate,rnity case except in the presence of
a doctOir.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Do you provide for an examination ~
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-A certificate
, from a legally qualified medical practitione-r shQluld be sufficieut.
On the
passing of the Midwives Act women who
had attended maternity cases were alIQlwed on the certificate of tWQl medical
practitioners, tOi practise as midwives.
Such women are practising at the present
time, and are doing no harm.
I am not
concerned about the metropolis. Melbourne can look afte,r itself.
It generally does.
But I am conce-rned with the
position of nurses in the country.
I am
anxiQlus that there shall not be, a dearth
of midwives in the country, and I want
to give generally trained nurses the right
to take a midwife,ry course without having to come to the city where there are
only two institutions fOir the purposethe Royal Victorian Hospital for Women
and the Women's Hospital in Lygonstree,t.
A greater numbe,r Q1f midwives
~ should be trained.
Any medical practitioner can teach a nurse, who has been
thoroughly qualified . for general work,
midwIfe,ry.
This could be done by
allowing the nurse to be present at fifty
maternity cases with an attendance, in
the doctor's presence, at twenty cases.
Practically that is all that is done in the
Women's Hospital. Is it suggested that
medical men are not qualified to teach
these women how to become midwives?
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-You would
give those nurses an advantage over the
nurses who have gone through the midwifery course.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Not at all.
If a woman goes as nurse at the
Women's Hospital she js brought in
contact only with a certain number of these cases within a period
of six months or twelve months.
It is under the direction of the medical
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staff that she is allowed to' attend on and'
perform services to wo'men during maternity. Where is the difference between
a nurse doing that in the 'Women's HospItal and doing it in a private hOime in
my presence ~
.
.
The Ron. R. R. SMITH.-There is this
difference, that she has always two or'
three experienced nurses around her.
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-Well, who
is the mO're experienced~ the medical man
attending the case O'r the nurse ~
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-A medical
man could not ta.ke the place of a nurse
in the way that he,r sister nurses can.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The interjection shows that the' honorable me:~ber
simply does not understand the pOSItIOn.
There is nothing a medical man cannot
do. On occasions he has to wash the baby.
The Hon. H. H. SMl'fH.-In a hoopital
a nurse has othelr sisters from whom she
can acquire' knowledge,.
The medical
man is not always there.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The medical
man issues his instructiOins to' the nurse,
and the nurse is not doing her duty if
she fails to' carry out thOose instructions.
. The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-The baby
may come before the doctor arrives.
The HOon. Dr. HARRIS.-The honorable membe,r is getting' to know too
much.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-We have to
look into these matters.
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-I suggest my
amendment as a via media.
With some
such amendment in the measure I should
be perfectly satisfied; I should have no
further objectiO'n to the Bill.
I believe
that three years' general training is better
than two and a-half years' general training.
Nevertheless, I believe two and
a-half years to be a sufficient period in
which to' train any woman as a nurse.
I lay that down as a principle.
I have
done it. I have trained women as nurses,
and I know.
r am quite certain that
if a woman has clinical.teachers-bedside
teachers--whO' will really take an interest
in her pe,riod of tuition and will give
intensive training, that there is no intelligent womah in this community who
would not become a thoroughly qualified
nurse within two and a-half years.
I do
not think we have the right to' train
women to be nurses, and then to prevent
them from attending any partic~lar. case.
If we do this with regard to :r:lldwIfe~y,
the next thing will be to reqUIre spe'cial
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nurses fOol' the, treatment O'f eyes and of
nQise and thrO'ats, O'f diphtheria, and O'f
children's diseases. "Ve shall hem the
nurses in with restrictions.
vVhy should
we restrict midwifery and not place any
restriction on nurses attending throat,
eyes, diphtheria cases and so on ~ vVhy is
it only in c0'nnexion with child-birth tha,t
we should prevent these, accomplished
women fr0'm attending cases for gain ~ I
regard clause 3 as a blot on the measure.
Unless I have a promise that it will be
removed I shall vote against the second
reading.
If my amendment is substituted for that clause, then I shall advise
the Chamber to bring clause 9 back to its
original positiO'n.
.
The Ron . .A:.. M. ZWAR.-I congratulate
Hie Government O'n the Bill, and more
particularly O'n those provisions which
have as their 0'bje,ct the raising of the
standard of our nurses.
For some years
past the Royal Victorian Trained Nurses)
AssO'ciati0'n, and nurses generally, have
been clamouring fOol' a Bill of this kind.
They realize that without State recO'gnit.ion 0'1' without State registration' they
are under disabilities in s0' far as InterState recipr0'city and reciprO'city with
British D0'mini0'ns are concerned.
With
all due deference to' Dr. Harris, I think
he is wrO'ng in stating that our trained
nurse,s have the right to' practise in Qither
cO'untries with0'ut the necessity of going
through anO'ther examination.
ThO'ugh
Dr. Harris has been casting reflectiO'ns
upon the RO'yal VictQirian Trained
Nurses Association-The Hon. Dr. HAHRIs.-I ha.ve been
doing nO'thing 0'f the kind.
The Hon. A. M:. ZW AR.-Dr. Harris
said that the object 0'f the associatiO'n was
to' make the nursing profession ~, close
preserve.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-And why
should they not ~
The Hon. A. 11. ZW AR.-I think
t.hat an entirely wrong view.
The
high efficiency of our nurses to-day is
entirely clue to the noble work done by
that assO'ciation which has insisted upon
a three years' training and a fairly stiff
examination.
We should be grateful to'
the association fOol' the goO'd work it has
done in bringing this high. state of efficiency abO'ut.
Dr. Harris seemed to
be quite content to be opposed to the
view of 99 per cent. of the medical men
of the State.
Personally, I should cer0
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tainly prefer to' hide myself in the safety
of numbers·.
Where we :find t.hat a
majO'rity of the medical pr0'fe,ssion insist
upO'n a three years' training as being
necessary to' turn O'ut efficient, nurses, it
does appear to' me to' be me,re quibbling
fOol' a small min0'rity of the profession
t0' claim that that is not necessary.
I claim that when you have the
Royal Victorian Trained Nurses Association of between 4,000 and 5,000
members insisting on a three-years~
course, it is not reasonable to try
to force the Government to introduce
a measure to turn out inefficient nurses,
and thus I0'wer the status 0'f the profession. I intend to support all the provisions of th~ Bill, except the clause that
is the bone of contenti0'n. If my memory
serves me aright, the unofficial Leader, in
his remarks, stated that he regretted that
there was a difference of opinion existing
I
between the two nursing assQiciatiO'ns.
underst.and that there is no difference of
Many of
opinion at all between them.
the members of the Bush Nursing
Association
are
members
of
the
Royal Victorian Trained Nurses Association.
They ate entirely in agreement with the wish of that association that. there should be a three,-years'
cO'urse of training.
I have personal
know ledge 0'f the work done by the bush
nurses, and I appreciate what they are
doing. We know that for the good wO'rk
they are doing, work largely of a missionary character, they are miserably paid.
Many have resigned on that account.. One
of them told me that she could barely
keep herself in decent clothes on account
of the expense involved in travelling
about, and tha.t she was g0'ing to resign.
She did resign, and is now a nurse in a
private hospital in the metr0'Polis. There
are
reasons
why
there
are
not
enough going in fO'r bush nursing.
There are sO'me centres with pO'pulous
towns where there are ample nursing
facilities, and I contend that some
of those nurses should be sent further back where their w0'rk would be
mO're useful. If they we,re sent into the
back country, and received an adequate
allowance, in the region of £210 or ~220,
I am satisfied that there would be sufficient bush nurses. I am inclined to agree
with Dr. Harris in his wish in reference
to clause 3. There is certainly wisdom
in his remarks. I have heard it stated
by medical men in the country that they
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have been placed in a most invidious position through the lack of midwifery.nu:ses.
Although in those cases there were tra,med
nurses in the district, the medical profession could not engage them to assist in
midwifery wO'rk.
I hope that difficulty
will be ove'rcome.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I rise
to say a few wO'rds in supPO'rt of Dr.
Harris' contention in regard to an amendment O'f the Bill. I thmk that when the
Legislature provides a sta,tutory protection for a large body of useful people,
those people should be required to be so
trained as to be able to' give the best
possible service to the community. It
appears toO me that as far as clause 3 is
concerned, the only reason why a discrimination is being made in re.ference to the
nurses who are able to registe,r under the
Bill, and on account of their comprehensive traInmg, are qualidied to
be members of the Royal Victorian
Trained
Nurses
Association or (If
the Nurses Guild, is tha,t Parlia,ment, lmfortunately, passed a measure
dealing specially with midwifery nurses.
If no such measure had been passed, I
suppose that a nurse would be a nurse
in e,ve,ry performance and practice of the
medical profession. Dr. Harris has rrused
an important point as to the training
necessary fO'r a general nursei. It is improper that a Bill like this should allO'w
a. nurse to be registered who has not been
properly educated and trained, just as
medical practitioners have to be properly
trained. It would be ridiculous to allO'w
a medical practitioner to be registered by
his as~ociation unless he had completed
his course of tra.ining. To assume that a
doctor qualified to spe,cialize in some particular portion of medical work, but unable to deal with another portio'll of medical work, should be registered fO'r that
work is an absurdity.
That is exaotly
what we are proPO'sing with reference to
the nurses. There are some clauses in
the Bill tha,t seem to provide for matt.all'S
that have not ve,ry much to do with the
practice of nur,sing. There are provisions
with re,ference to badges and pa.rticular
uniforms.
vVhy should the matter O'f
raiment be regarded as important in connexion with the nursing profession ~ It
seems to me that the nursing profession
have certain objects in vie,w. I am not
speaking from personal experience, but I
have been informed that the pro.fession
has become a most important matrimonial
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organization.
;rt appelars that
tne
daughters Oof we,althy people become probatiOoners at the hospitals because it
affOords them an easy way of mee,ting the
young doctorS!.
Some of these young
ladies, if they "miss .stays," if they do
not land their doctOor or fish, have nothing
mOore to do with the profession. I know
quite a number of ladies, trained as
nurses, whOo have been fortunate in that
they married doctors. Those nurses are
net now practising their profession. In
the street I live in two yO'ung men became
doctors, and in the hospital they were
captured by two nurses. I belielve there
are hundreds of such cases. We should
make this measure of such a nature that
it will be of benefit tOo the whole community. As soen as the measure is passed,.
and the Board is constituted, regulations
will be drafted that will be simply laid
on the table ef the House, and no honorable member will have the slightest
opportunity of considering them. To lay
the regula,tions on the table of the House
is th~ greatest farce.
The regulations
under the Ve,rmin and N exious Weeds
Act were laid on the table of the House,.
and it was found that they were in opposition to the views of some honorable members, and. certainly of the people in the
back country, who expected tha,t the regulations would be such as to enable goed
work to be done,. I think we ought to
make a commencement with this Bill, and
insist that, be,fore the' regulations. are put
into operation, they should be appro,ved
by both Houses. I do net think it is
necessary for me to say anything more
except that I think there is a good deal
in the Bill with reference to uniforms,.
frills, and flummeries that will be of no
use to the community. Honorable membelrs who have had the unfortunate experience of liaving to bring into the,ir
houses these trained nurses, have found
that a great many of them raise difficulties abeut all kinds of things, and bring
about such a state Oof affairs that ordinary
people are only too pleased when they see
the last of them, and say, " Here is your
money, and gelt out." The introduction
of female nurses into the hospitals has
made the expense Oof cenducting these institutions twice or three times as much
as it was under the oId system.
Whether patients are correspondingly
benefited, I am not in a position. to form
an opinion. I am sorry that Dr. Harris
did nOot address himself to tha.t aspect, of
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the matter. It seems to me a. doctor's
instructions can be better carned O'ut by
the mother of a family, or !3ome elder
:sister in the hq.me, than by som~ of these
ladies with their wonderful gannents and
wO'nderful ideas about a lot of things ihat
.absolute,ly upse1t the ordinary routine of
hQime Hfe.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-You
.seem to have had a bad experience.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
inclined to think that old lliel10ds are
quite as good as some of tho llew ones
which are practised nowadays. Women
and men very often go into a private
hospital for some trifling ailm~nt, and
that sort of thing is not for .the good of
the communitv. I remember the advice
tha,t my fath~r gave me a f;ood many
years ago. He F!aid t?~t a man was
either a fool or a physIcIan as regards
his own health at forty years 0-£ a§,o. At
tha.t age he ought to k-no1w what sf.rain ~e
can stand, and what he ougLt tV' dO' In
circumstances affecting his health. If he
does not, the medical practitioner and
a trained nurse are not going to be very
much good for him. In the main, I
desire to' supPO'rt the Bill, and I am
prepa!'ed to' assist in amending, clause 9
that has caused sO' much controversy. I
am inclined to think that Sir James
Barrett and those ladies and gentlemen
who have interested themselves in bush
nursing know all about the diflieulties
that nurses have to OVereOInf when
carrying Dut their duties in ~he backblocks. Occasions frequently ar.1se In the
country where there is a n3cet'.~lty for
somebody with. skill and foresIght to.
apply. remedies in cases of slck~ess and
accident. Apa.rt from the 3efVlee~ the
bush nurses rende,r 'in this direction, they
also do valuable work in their oversight
'Df children attending the State scho~ls,
Their knowledge enables them to ~Ive
advice to parents and expre~s O'PInlonS
which are exceedingly useful lU prO'moting the health Df childr~n, particul~rly
in pla,ces where the serVIces of medIcal
men are difficult to obtain. I extend my
'sympathy to nurses of the Bush ,Nursing'
Association, and, if the Gove,rnment have
been able to bridge the difficulty between
-the twO' bodies most concerned, valuable
work' in the interests of the community
will have been 'accomplished,
'.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I thought
·that, after rthe statement by the Attor-
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ney-General, all the difficulties in regard
to this Bill wDuld have been removed.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-·Does it aU
depend upon the question of money?
The Hon. W. H. EDGAH.-It depends a good deal upon that. Now that
the Edward Wilson Trust and lhe Gova,rnment have combined to r,-l.i:;e the
status of the bush nurses, the positlOn is
vastly different. I followed clo;:iely the
remarks of Dr. Ha.rris, but he dId not
quite convince me.
vVhen he had
finished, I could only come to the conclusion that a three years' term was
absolutely necessary to standa.rrlize the
nursing profession, and, although there
might be some women who would. be able
to qualify after two years and dix months'
training, they would be all th3 b('tter for
the extra six months' experience.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-You were a
better auctioneer after twelve years' experience than when you started.
The Hon. ,\T. H. EDG-AR.--And
nurses will be all the better for t!Ie extra
six months' training, adopting Dr.
Harris' own argument. In regard to the
training by doctors of nurses in midwifery, it might be Quite co:::venienl in
some places, but there are plenty of
localit.ies where medical men are not
readily available. :Ma terni t y cases are
happening every day, and no do.:::or may
be available. Of course, in )8-('5e centres
of population where cases aro nUil1ero~s,
doctors may be able to train nurses In
. this branch of their profession, but where
a young medical man g~es mto a
sparselJ popUlated district he may not
have opportunities for ~iving that trai~
ing. :Nurses who are gomg to follow theIr
profession in the country ought to be
better equipped than tho-se wlJO Jo se in
large centres of population. I at~ended
the installation of a bush nurs~ m the
Dargo district some years a!!o, and [ ~as
impressed with the value of the iraHung
that a nurse, had to rece,iv€I and the responsible duties she had to undertake. She
had, really, the duties of a medical
man, except, of course, in reg:ard . to
operations. In view of the des1rabIhty
of bush nurses being at least;), little more
qU'alified than those who will follu'w lhat'
profession in the city, the SIX months'
additional training ought to be an advantage. This Bill has been intro-luced with
the idea of raising the status o<f the
nursing profession, and not lowering it in
any way.
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The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Are peQlple
in country districts suffering from a
sca rci ty of n urses ~
The HQln. "V. H. EDGAlt.- 1. would
not be surprised if they are .. Those who
undertake bush nursing have to put up
with many difficulties. They have frequently to ride a draught horse over a
bridle track in a mountainous district,
but, now that provision is g;:nnE to be
made to increase their remuneration, that
will be an incentive to other WGmer. to
enter upon this noble profession.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.··--Ihe Bill
will restrict the number of wo men engaging in it.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-The real
question is really only the six months'
additional training, and how that is
going to limit the number of women who
will enter upon this profession. I fail to'
see.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-You have
not been listening to the speeches.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-The whole
question turns upon this extra six
months, and I think that .additional
training will be in the interests of the
nurses and of the patients.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-The
Government deserves credit for introducing this Bill. 1. do not desire to reduce
the status of nurses, and we should do
all we can tQl enable them to occupy the
premier position in their noble profession.
There is no doubt that in the past bush
nurses ha,ve been poorly ,remunerated,
and I was deJighted to hear the statement of the Attorney-General that
arrangements had been made for them to
be more adequately paid than they have
hitherto. I listened with a good deal of
. interest to the amendment which Dr.
Harris proposes to submit. It may be
that it will require some alteration,
because I understand it was written out
in a hurry. I am inclined to support it
unless some better Plroposition is submitted when the Bill is in Committee.
It is only fair that the House should
have the opportunity of knowing what
is the opinion of nurses in the country
in regard to this Bill. I have a letter
from the matron of the Bendigo Hospital,
which is the best inland hospital in Victoria. It reads as fonows: ~
I am the matron of the hospital in your
constituency, a.nd I hear with dismay the suggestions that are made for the training of
nurser.;. \Ve have organized ourselves and
maintained a st.andard that is recognised all
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over the world, and, if the Bill is passed with
clause 9 as it at present stands, or with anything less than a minimum of three years'
general training, we will be debarred from
registering under any Act of Parliament in the
other States, and in Great Britain, South
Africa, and New Zealand, and also from taking
any position in New South Wales, or any of
the above-named places.
Surely this is sufficient to make us beg th!l.t
you will use your best endeavours to protect
us.
And ~lso, surely, the bush people are worthy
of the best attention, and should not have an
inferior nurse foisted on to them.
We 109k to you to protect alike the public
and the nurses of Victoria, and trust that
when the Bill comes before your House, clause
9 will be altered to provide .a minimum of
three years' general training.

I have also had addressed to 'me the
following leUer from the secretary of the
Cast~emaine Hospital:Dear Sir,At a meeting of the medical staff of th~
Castlemaine Hospital, the following resolution
was passed, and it was decided to forward a
copy to you with the request that you use
your best endeavours to give it effect. Resolution: That the medical staff of the Castlemaine Hospital is of opinion that a medical
and surgical, nurse cannot be efficiently turned
out under three years' training. It considers
that the majority of trainees are not competent
to absorb the requisite amount of knowledge
t? enable them. to .pass. a midwifery examinatlOn and exammatlOn m general nursing ali
one final examination. It would be unwarranted physical and mental strain. The lasL
six months of nurses' training is the most
important, viz., she is then able to absorb
kno~ledge, appreciate what she sees, and IS
conSIdered fit to undertake responsibilities
under observation. Under the amendment thIS
valu~ble period will. be excised from general
nUl'smg, to the/ detrIment of skilled and efficient service.
'l'rusting you will give this matter your
earnest consideration.
.

I have also received letters frO'IT~ those

a~soc~ated with smaH hospitals In my
dIstrIct, and they all express appreciation
at the action of the Government in mtrodu~ing l~gislation that will be eminently
satIsfactory to' the nurses practiSIng and
the people living in the country
From my knowledge of the inland centres
I can say their residents have beel~
precluded from getting the help to which
they are justly entitled., I feel that we
should do all we can in order that the
bush nurses may have tha t protection
and recognition which are so ess.entlal.
The p.eople living in the wilderness are·
precluded from participation in many of
the advantages that are available to
people in the large centres, and therefore·
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we should not hesitate to do all we can to
help the bush nursing movement. I hope
we shall be able to make such amendments
in the measure as will bring about the
results that are so eminently necessary
in this State.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I wish to
make a personal explanation. I said in
my speech that I had been informed that
the Royal V ictO'rian Trained Nurses
Association had reciprocity with other
countries. The Royal Victorian Trained
Nurses Association has not reciprocity
with countries in which registration Acts
are in force. It has reciprocity with
those countries where there are not registra tion Acts.
The Hon. E. G. BAT H.-This is a
Bill which is well worthy of consideration. I feel that the members of the
nursing profession are deserving of the
very greatest admiration, and I must say
that the Bush Nursing AssoCiation claims
my very deep sympathy. The scarcity of
bush nurses is, I think, not altogether
-caused by the remuneration. but by the
conditions under which bush nurses have
to work. .A bush nurse is a pioneer of
the back-blocks. While it has been said
that there are a great number of qualified nurses in Melbourne waiting for ap- .
pointments to baby health centres, I
would point out that the position of a
nurse at a baby health centre cannot be
compared in any shape or form with the
position of a bush nurse. Bush nurses
have to face conditions that a great number of women. would not be prepared to
f ace. In the old days the pioneers went
out back and opened up the land. They
deserve our very best thanks for the work
they did, and the same thing applies to
the bush nurses. No matter what remuneration was offered. I believe there
:'Ire hundreds of nurses who would not
take up bush nursing work, because the
('onditions under which bush nurses have
to live are not congenia.l. I feel that we
should give the Bush Nursing Association
all the consideration possible. Toa very
large extent, I agree with the remarks of
TIr. Harris. I feel that, if a trainee is
a.ble in two a.TId a-half years to pass the
necessary examination, she should be permitted to register as a nurse. If she were
110t able to pass .the examination, of course
she would not be registered. I am a believer in rewarding any person who shows
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ability in any walk of life. It is all very
\vell for the Minister to say that a three
years' course in general nursing is necessary. Dr. Harris assures us, and I believe myself, that there are any number
of women who could pass the examinations with flying cO'lours afte·J:; twO' and
a.-half yea,rs' training. Many otherr women
could not pass them as creditably after
three a.nd a,-ha.lf yeatrs'training. I am in
favour of allowing trainees who sho,,,'
ability to mount superior to others who
have not the snme ability. The ideas of
the medical mOll associated with the Bush
j~ ursing Association are deserving of our
deepest consideration.
I support the
remarks of Dr. Harris.
'The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and ~ommitted.
Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
Clause 3-( As to registered nurses in
midwifery cases).
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.--I intend to
ask that this clause be deleted with a view
to inserting a provision which I foreshadowed in my second-reading speech.
I wish the clause to be postponed so tl13.t
my amendment may be drafted by the
Pa.rliamentary Draft.sman.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I am quite
agreeable to the postponement of the
clause.
The clause was postponed.
Olause 4-(Nurses Board).
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-lt is provided in subclause (7)On the occurrence of a.ny vacancy in the
Board the Governor in Council may, subject
to this Act, a..p'point another eligible person to
fill the vacancy, the nomination of the member
so ap.pointed to fill the vacancy shall be made
by the person or persons or body who nomiuated the member in whose place such member is appointed; and any' person appointed
to fill an extraordinary vacancy shall hold
office only ifor the remainder of the term for
which his predecessor was appointed.

I moveThat the words "the nomination of the
memoor so a.ppointed to fill the vacancy shall
be made iby the ,person or persons or body who .
nominated the member in whose place' snch
member is ap.pointed" be omitted.

I think that the words I propose to omit
are redundant, and do not 'improve eithe:
the meaning or the language 'of the proVlSlOll.

The amendment was agreed to. ·
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'rhe Board shall consist of(a) one person who 'shall be nominated by
the Minister but who shall not be a
member of the medical pro.fession;
(b) one medical jpractitioner who is a
member of the medical staff of a hospital being a general training school
for nurses, and is nominated iby some
associa,tion or organized body of
medical practitioners which is recognised ,for the pur.poses of this
para-graph !by the Minister;
(c) two registered nurses or (in the case
of the ,first a;ppointment of members
of the Board) trained nurse's nominated by sl1ah a-ssociations or
organized bodies of nurses as are
recognised for the purposes of this
paragrfuph iby the Minister, a,nd one
of such nUr,ses shall be or have been
a matron in a hospital being a
general training school for nurses;
(d) ,one person (other than a person who
is being trained ,as a nurse) appointed as representing persons ;who
a.re being trained' as nurses; and
( e) two persons (other than medical practitioners) appointed a;s representing
hospitals being general training
schools for nurses (one of whom
shall :be appointed as representing
tountry hospitals).

It would appear from paragraph (c) that
the nominees of two associations of nurses
are to be appointed to the Board,
without reference at all t.o the
Bush
Nursing
Association,
which
many honorable members seem to
consider of special, if not paramount, importance in conncxion with the nursing
profession. I should like an amendment
to provide that one of the appointees
shall be a representative of the Bush
~ ursing Association.
The lion. A. M. ZWAR.-There are only
about forty-five nurses connected with
the Bush Nursing Association.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-We
want a far greater number of women to
be registered as nurses so that they may
be available in the ·country. If there
were an epidemic of influenza or some
other disease, it would be found that there
are not ,sufficient nu~ses, even in some of
the large in] and cities.
Sir ARTHUR. ROBINsoN.-An amendment of this clause eannot possibly affect
t.ha t. The cIa use deals with the personnel of the Boord, which is to pres~rihe
the eourse of training.
The Hon. R. I-I. S. ABBOTT.-Thnt
,Is w·hy I think it so necessary that the

Bush Nursing Association should have a
representative on the Board.
The Hon. H. H. Sl\HTH.-With the exception of three or four, I think all the
nurses connected with the Bush Nursing
Association are members of the Royal
Victorian Trained Nurses Association.
You can leave it to them to select their
own country membel'.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-In the
University Bill there were provisions for
giving special representation on the
governing body of the University to particular interests. I should like to see
this measure made as perfect as possible,
and recognition given to the different
organizations that will be affected by it.
I should like, if possible, to provide that'
if any nurses registered under the Bill are
called upon for service they' must serve.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.~You cannot
do that under the cl~mse.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I wish
to provide that one of the two registered
nurses referred to in paragraph (c) ,shall
belong to the Bush N ur,sing Association.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-Mr. Abbott's complaint is
that there are not enough nurses going
to the bush. N ow he wants to insist
upon one of the bush nurses coming to
Melbourne to sit on the Board. Anything more ridiculous could hardly be
suggested. The Government propose that
there shall be on the Board, when it is
first appointed, two trained nurses nominated by such associations or organized
bodies of nurses as are recognised by
the Minister, and that one of such nurses
shall be, or have been, a matron in a
hospital that is a training school for
nurses. The object is to g'et a Board consisting of persons who know what training is necessary to make a skilled trained
nurse.
The Hon.
HARRIS.-I believe
that Mr. Abbott is, really looking
'after country interests, as under this
clause he wishes that one trained
nurse should be elected to the Board
as representing country hospitals.
I
know that this is not of very much consequence, because all the ma.trons of country hospitals are members of the Royal
Victnrian Trained Nurses Association. It,
really does not matter whether the,y come
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from the city or whether they happen to
be appointed from the counhy. The ide·a,
in 1Vlr. Abbott's mind is that country hospitals should have some say in conne·xiolll
~\lith the curriculum prescribed for examinations to be passed by nurses generally,
bEcause a good many probati()(l1ers a.re
being trained in a lot of count.ry hospitals, such as at Geelong, Ballarat" Belldigo, vVangaratta, Beechworth, l\1ildura,
and elsewhere.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-The honorable member's proposal will necessjtace
taking a nurse from the country and placing her in the city.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-If the Board
sat continuously, of course the nurse
wQ.uld need to be constant.ly in Me,lbourne.
In the deEberat.ions of the Board, she
would be of much use owing t.o her knowledge of country conditions.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The,re is something in the point raised by
Mr. Abbott, especially if the bush nurses
do not belong to the Royal Victorian
Trained Nurses Association.
But the
great bulk of them are already members
of the association, and, consequently, have
the right of nomination. As the Attorney-General pointed out, it would be a
very great inconvenience if bush nurses
had to leave country districts to attend
the Board meetings. They might be
called away at the very time when their
services were urgently required. It would
therefore be' a great mistake to give bush
nurses representation on the Board.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
Clauses 5, 6, and 7 were agreed to.
Clause 8Any person who ,,,,ithin three years after the
eommencement of this Act or (in the case of a
person who has been a nurse on war service)
at. any time applies to be regist~red as ~ nurse
under this Act. shall be so regIstered If such
nerson• (n) is at the commencement of this Act registered as a trained nurse by the- association known as the Royal Victorian
Trained Nurses Association; or \
(b) (i) produces evidence satisfactory to the
Board that at the commencement
of this Act such person had been
for at least three years in Victoria
or in any other part of the Commonwealth of Australia or in the
Dominion of New Zealand or in
anv two or more of such plac3s
bon,a fide engaged in practice as u.
nurse; and
(ii) if considered necessary by the Board,
has pltssed such examination as the
Board requires; or
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(c) was at the COlllmencement of this Act

being trained as a nurse at some hospital approved by the Board and at
the date of application has at that or
some other ~iOspital approved by the
Board completed a period of training
amounting to at least three years, and
has passed such examination as the
Board prescI·ibes.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorne,yGeneral).-I mOlve-That in paragnaph (c) the words "a period
of training amounting to at least three years,"
be omitted, alld "the prescribed period of
training" ue inserted in lieu thereof.

It is recogliised

all through the DO'minions where this form of legislation is
in force that the prescribed period o·f
t.raining shouJd vary in accordance with
the opportunities presented to those who
aTe being trained.
Those who have a,
very wide range of cases require a shOirter
period of practical training than those
vlho have a limited number of cases. This
prOVIswn exists in South Aust,ralia,
Queensland, and, I believe, in Weste,rn
Aust.ralia. The Board, as indicated in
clause 4, will prescribe the period' OIf training, which will vary according to the
number of beds at a hospital in which
nurses are to be trained.
The Hon. E. L. KIERN AN.-I suggest to the Attorney-Genera.! that in common with clause 3, clauses 8 and 9 be
postponed. To a certain e,xtent they art'}
intermixed, and when honorable members kno,w the position concerning clause
3 they will be in a better position to judge
their attitude om clauses 8 and 9.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-Clause 3 has
little or nothing to do with clauses 8 and
9, because the objection to! clause 3 is
based very la.rgely upon a misapprehension.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I should like
to see this clause postponed.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Very well. It
shall be postponed.
The clause, was post'po'ned, as were'
clauses 9, 10, and 11.
Clauses 12 and 13 were agreed to.
Clause 14On application to the Board in the prescribed
form every person who has been registered as a
nurse shall be entitled to receive ,a prescribed
badge and a 'written authority to wear a prescribed distinctive head-dress, and every registered nurse who holds a special certificate
under this Act with respect to any special
branch of nursing ,shall be entitled to receive
a prescribed special badge in respect of any
sueh certificate on payment of a reasonable
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sum (not exceeding the actual cost) th~refor,
and in ·t.he case of the 1088 or destructIOn of
any such badge may, if the Board approves:
receive another badge on p,ayment. of the cos ...

thereof.

Bill.

wondering whether t.he Board would prescribe a uniform hea,d-dress for registered
nurses.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I am not an
expert on that matter.

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-It appears to me that. this claus.e introduces ~
The Han. 'V. J. BECKETT.-The
classification for nurses III respect of position is this: The clause reads, "A
badges th~t mayor may not be de,~irabl~. written authority to wea,r a prescribed
Is it necessary to have a clause 111 thIS distinctive head-dress." Will the headBill prescribing a distinctive h~.ad-dress ~
dress have to be uniform for every nurse
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-It IS a protec- registered under the Bill ~
tiQin.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I presume that
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Is It there will be a fOl;m of nurse's cap, ~o be
compulsory for. a nurse to wear a pre- used by only registere~ trained nurses.
scribed headdress and badge r~
The Hon. Vi. J. BECKETT.-A
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-If the hono1"friend
of mine is a male nurse, and that
able member reads the clause he :will find
is why I wanted an authaoritative reply
out wha,t it me:ans.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am from the Minister whether or no.t it would
be compulsory to wea·r the head-dress if
info~m€d that· the nurse's head-dress is
I think the po~nt raised
detrimental to her health, as amongst prescribed.
by . Mr. Abbott in his second-rela.dother things it delstro~s the h~ir.. I.f .t~is
ing spe1eeh with reference to this
provision is included in the BIll It mIght
The
be compulsQiry for a nurse toO wear a head- cla.use 'is worthy of consideration.
prima.ry object we havel in vie,w is
dress whether she likes it Qir not.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-That is her the protection of the public, and I wo.uld
ask whether it is necessary that we should.
own look-out.
deal with a mino.r matter such as the
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I wish head-dress which may be worn by
to kno.w whether these badge.s will show nurses.
The' clause provides that the
a distinction such as stripes on the sleeves Board may prescribe. a badge, to be worn
of military men 7
by registe,red nurses, anq. that is all ~ight,
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsON.-The prQiPosal but it also permits the Board to gIve a
is that there shall be pawer to wear a pre- registered nurse authority to wear a prescribed distinctive head-dress to be worn scribed distinctive head-dress. I cannot
only by registered trained nurse~, so that understand why that should be provided
the public can see at a glance whether a for, se,eing that no. pro,vision is made with
nurse is trained or nQit.. There are respect to prescribing a costume.
It
numerous occasions where nurses are re- seems to be somewha,t absurd, and bequired, and they have not time to dOll littling the Bill, to get down to such palthe prescribed head-dress, and the badge try details.
would be the outward and visible sign of
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorneytraining. This is a matter which might General).-The object of the clause is to
very well be left to the nurses themselves Anable the Board to pre,scribe a badge
to decide.
and a distinctive he,ad-dress, which can
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-One only by worn by a registered nurse. The
point must not be overlooked. This Bill, Bill does not se,ek to. prohibit an unif passed, will not preve~t ~ny person qualified perso.n fro.m carrying o.n the
from practising as a nurse 111 Victona and business 0.1" profession of nursing, but it
receiving pay for such purpose. The only seeks to prevent such unqualified or unpurpose of the Bill is tha t suc~ persons trained person from calling himself or
must not call themselves reglste.red or herself a registe,red nurse or registered
trained nurses. They can call themselves trained nurse, 0.1" any name implying that
nurses, and practise that profession.
such person is recognised by law as a reThe Han. Dr. HARRIs.-Except under giste,red nurse or a registe,red trained
clause 3.
nurse. By means of the prescribed badge
The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-That IS and head-dress the public will be able
RO'.
That is the reason why a prescribed readily to distinguish a nursel who has
badge or helad-dress is nece1ssary. I wa.s the necessary qualifications.
This is a
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matter which I think could be very well If the nurses desire to have some form of
left to the Board, which will be composed head-dress that no one else will be alof nurses, doctors, and representatives of lowed to wear, I suppose we shall not
the general public.
There is no compul- disagree with them, but at the same time
sion on anybody to wear the prescribed the clause seems to me to be somewhat
badge or head-dress, but there is a pen- absurd.
The Hon. H. R. S. ABBOTT .--1 "can
alty on anybody wearing them who is not
quite understand that a nurse who had
entitled to do so.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-It has been passed her examination and was entitled
pointed out by members of the R9yal to registration might like to get a
Victorian Trained Nurses Association, diploma, but it seems to me that if nurses
and other trained nurses, that many of were to wear a badge it might somewhat
Shylock said,
the young ladies who act as attendants lower the profession.
Sufferance is the badge of all our
at various doctors' and dentists' establishIs the badge of the nurses
ment~ wear the same he,ad-dress as tribe."
trained nurses, though they are not sllL.ply to be sufferance to registration
qualified 1111rses.
As the AttorneT- under the Bill ~ Another of Shakspeare's
General has said, if a registered nurse ch3.iracters said, "Sweet mercy is nohas pretty hair she need not wear t.he bility's true badge." That might quite
prescribed head-dress. . In view of the easily have reference to the nurses. Anfact that numbers of attendants at doc- other of his characters spoke of people
tors' and dentists' rooms in the city and cc bearing the badge of faith to- prove
suburbs wear the same, head-dress as them true." That also might apply to
nurses, though they are not qualified, I the, nurses. Ii it is intended to prescribe
think the clause is a very necessary one. fOor such things as ba.dges and head-dress,
There have been so many protests about we should go into' further detail. If a
people who have had no training as male person we're acting a.s a nurse he '
nurses wearing the same head-dress as might object to wearing a, ba,dge', a.s indinurses that it has been considered abso· cating a, sign of se,rvility. There is no
lutely necessary that qualified nurses doubt that the clause imposes a distincshould be protected in this respect.
tion between registered trained nurses
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT. - The and other pelrsons posing a.s nurses and
point I raised seems to have been lost acting as such; and undelr the Bill there
sight of. The Board cannot prescribe a is a penalty imposed in thel case olf a peruniform to be worn by registered nurses. son who is not qualified, posing as a. reIn referring to male
If it could, Mr. Smith's argument would gistered nurse.
be very applicable, but it seems to be nurses, Mr. Becke.tt omitted to mention
an absurd thing to give the Board power wardsmen who might very well ask "for
to prescribe a badge and a head-dress a ba.dge to distinguish them from others
without giving it power also to' prescribe connetCted with the nursing profession. I
A woman who is unregis- can carry my mind ba,ck to the time: when
a costume.
tered is entitled to practise as a nurse. nelarly all the a,ttendants in a male wa.rd
She cannot call herself a trained nurse or were men, and sOime O'f them we,re very
a registered nurse.
She can wear a skilful at bone setting, e,ven more so than
nurse's cos"tum,e.
the medical mf'.n themse.Jvf:'!"4.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-N urses' cosThe Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Thelre is
tumes vary a good de,al.
no cause for objection to this clause, and
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT. - The I am surprise,d that Mr. Abbott has ma.de
Bill does not make any provision with so much Q1f it. If it" we,re prQlPosed that
regard to the costume.
t.he male nurses should we-a,r some form of
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-If the' Board he,ad-dress, wei can quite unde'fstand their
prescribed a costume, it might actually olbjection. '''hat might be suitable for
affect a kind of costume numbers of other the la.dies would no,t be quite' so suitable
women might desire to .wear.
for, say, Mr. Abbott, or even Mr. SternThe Hon. W. J. BECKETT. - The berg. The nurses are quite entitled to
nurses evidently desire, a distinctive head- ask for a distinctive, uniform O'r headdress which no other ladies will be al- dress to' indicate tha,t they are registered
lowed to copy. From my own household t.rained nurses, as a,part from othe,rs pracexperience I know that ladies like to ob- tising the profession but unqualified. At
tain head wear of a type that is original. present any distinctive garb ado'pted by
CC
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the nurses is rapidly followed by all the
Sairey Gamps, and this is one strong
reason in support of the clause.
The clause was agreed too, as were
clauses 15 and 16.
(Unregistered persons,
Olause 17 &c.).
The Han. VV. J. BEDKETT.-Apparently, under this clause, a person may
call herself a trained nurse, without coming within the scope Q1f the Bill, but she
could nOit call he(fseH a registered trained
'nurse.
Sir A.RTHUR ROBINSON .-A pe,rson ca,nnOit call herse.lf a registe,red nurse or a
registe'red trained nurse, but she can
adopt the designation of trained nurse.
The clause was agreed too, as was
clause 18.
Clause 19-(Cancellation of registration for fraud or on other grounds).
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-This
clause gives to the Board considerable
powelr. FOir instance, the Board may suspend any of the privileges und~r the Bill
or t,he registratiO'n of the nurse. Subclause (b) re,ads(b) Whose qualification for registration or
any part thereof has been (other than for nonpayment of a fee) withdrawn or cancelled by
the public authority through which it was acquired or by which it was awarded.

I cannot quitel fO'llQlw that re1ading. In
the first place, authOirity is granted tOi a'
particula,r pe\l'son in the fOirm Q1f a certificate entitling her to registration. It
seems, however, that that authority can be
withdrawn. Take, for instance, a nurse
who gelts a certificate of qualification "frO'm
a certain hospital, and has fulfilled the
te'rms and conditions under which the
licence is granted. Am I tQi 'infe,r that
the hospital Qir authQirity can withdraw
the licence, Q1nce it has be,en granted ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-The licence
may ha,ve belen obtained from the original
authority imprQlperly.
The HOin. W. J. BECKETT.-Subclausel (a) cove,rs that.
. Sir AR'rHuR ROBlNsoN.-The registratiO'n here may be, Q1btained by representing
what was a fad" namelly, that the peirson
had a,uthority from anothe,r Sta,te, but
that authority may have been improperly
or dishonestly o,btained. Thel representatiO'n maael in Victo'ria wO'uld bel truel and
wO'uld enfltlel the' person to re.gistr~tion,
unlelss one could gO' behind the person's
statement and ascertain t.hat the regis-
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tration in another S tat.e had be,en dishone,stIy.o,btained.
The HOon. W. J. BECKETT .-That
explanation is reasona.ble,.
Under subclausel (e) the board may suspeud the
privilege,s 0;£ any person &c., &c. It may
cause heir name tOo be remQlved from the
register accolrding too the sub-clause~
" WhOose registration may be suspended
Oor whose name may be removed from the
register £O'r a,ny cause prescribed by the
regula tiO'ns. " Tha t is to say, powe,r is
given under the regulations to prescribe
for quite a number of causes. We should
have the regulations before us if
there are tOo bel any other causes that will
be prescribed later to. place the licence in
jeopardy. Paragraph (2) reladsThe suspension of the registration of
person, or the removal of the name of
person from the register may at any time,
for such reason as the board thinks fit,
order of the board be annulled.

any
any
and
by

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-Tha,t refers to
ann ulling the suspension.
The HO'n. W. J. BECKETT.-That is
SOl.
The Han. J. P. ,JONES.-Concerning paragraph (3) sub-clause (a) is it propOosed tOo regard notice by registe,red le,tter
as su.fficient ~
I am rather doubtful
whether it would be sufficient.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-It· is the same
prQlvisiou as contained in the Masseurs
Registration ~ct.
Tlle Hon. J. P. JONES.-I wish to
give the nurses e,very opportunity O'f receQving the complaint, but if the Attorney-General is sati,sfied I shall raise no
objection to the clause.
Tlle. clause was agreed to, as were
cla,uses 20 to. 25.
Olause 26No premium .shall be demanded <or paid as a
condition of being wholly or partly trained
as a nurse in any hospital in .:receipt of aid
from the IState.

The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-It is a
pity tfiat this pa,rticular clause could not
be etXtended to' apply to nurses whO' are
beling trained in midwifery. It is unfortunate that belfO're a nursel could be so
trained she is cO'mpelled to pay a premium.
The AttO'rney-Genelra.I tOl-da,y
stated that the Edward Wilson Trust
were reimbursing hospitals for losses incurred in respect of premiums. Parliamelnt. should prervent any hO'spital from
charging premiums fOir training in midwifery. It is impOortant that we should
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know whether the clause covers this
The impo.sition Qf a
question 0.1' not.
premium prevents young girls who ha·ve
nQ money behind them frQm obtaining special training in midwifery.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Clause 26 apparently covers the matter
l'eferred to by Mr. Kiernan. It says
that no premium shall be demanded
or paid as a condi tion of being
wholly or partly trained as a nurse in
any hospital in receipt of .aid from the
State. No hospital in receipt of aid can
claim any premium for wholly or partly
training a nurse. The reference tQ partly
training would apply to a case of a nurse
learning midwifery.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-There is
no necessity for the 'Wilson Trust, then ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The Wilson Trust is going to pay the
sD.lary during the six months, and, in addition, certain expenses. That would be
clothes and e,xpenses o.f that, kind.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-And the
premIum.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Surely th'at is covered.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-I do not like to give too
definite an opinion on this provision. I
take it that the clause provides that
where a person enters as a trainee at ~_
hospital that is in receipt of aid from the
State, no premium shall be demanded or
paid.
If, however, a person has obtained a nurse's certificate and then
wishes to take up the midwifery course,
the question is whether this particular
clause wo.uld prevent that. I think that
is a very arguable point.
The Wilson
Trustees, in addition to their other generous action, are to take such steps as will
spare the nurses from having to pay for
the equipment.
The provision applies
only to hospitals that receive aid from
the State.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I
think that the point that has been raised
by l\fr. Kiernan should be made perfectly
clear in this clause. We 'Should make it
perfectly clear that 110 hospital in receipt
of aid from the State is to be allowed
to claim any premiums from a nurse
who wishes to go through the midwifery
course.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAX. - That is
most important.
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T~e Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-If
the clause is not clear we ,should make it
clear.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsON.-If you did
that, a hospital would have to take in
anyone who wants to do the midwifery
course.
Perhaps it would be better if
this clause is postponed.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.Very well.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I take
it that the wish of the House is that a
nurse will not have to rely on the Wilson
Trust, and that if a nurse in very poor
circumstances is anxious to take up the
midwifery course 'She can do so without
paying a premium to a hospital receiving
State aid.
The clause was postponed, as was
clause 27.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-An amendment is being
prepared by Dr. Harris.
I thi~ we
might at this stage report progress and
consider the Bill later this day.
Progress was reported.
~.
I '

-

SURPLUS REVENUE BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General moved the second reading of
this Bill.
He said-This little measure
deals with the surplus which resulted
from the operations of the last financial
year of the State.
It is proposed that'
the surplus, which amounts to £363,949
lOs., shall be dealt with in two ways. One
is to reduce the Oonsolidated Revenue deficit by applying £234,:801 17s. ld. in reduction ,of that deficit, and the other is
to recoup the developmental railways account the -amounts transferred from that
account to the Oonsolidated Revenue.
HonQrable metlllbe,rs will recollect that
Parliament a number of years ago passed
an Act providing that certain money
should be paid into the deve,loprmental
railways account, but Parliament in the
following session drew on the money
which should have gone into that account.
The result has been that developmental
railways which should have been built
have not been able to be built because
they could not possibly pay interest and
working expenses. There are two such propositions to be submitted to the House.
and the construction of the lines in ques:
tion will draw very materially upon ,that
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fund. It is therefore 'proposed to recoup
the developmental railways account by
£129,147 l:ds. 11d.
With regard to the
£234,801 for the reduction of the Oonsolidated Revenue deficit account some
years ago owing to drought and the war
there was a very heavy deficit. That has
been carried forward, and Parliament has
paid off bit by bit, and has considerably
reduced that deficit. After this amount
has been paid towards the deficit that account will have been reduced since 191718 by £635,000-that is from a total of
£1,582,000 to £947,000. I feel confident
that the mere statement of these figures
will insure a very favourable reception
to this measure.
The Hon. II. IT. RIOHARDSON.Honorable members, I know, do not object to this Bill.
It seems a ,wise thing
that we should reduce the debit balance.
As the Attorney-General has pointed out,
the ConsQlidated Revenue deficit in 191718 was £1,581,000, but has been reduced
from time to time, and by the payment of this' amount of £234,801 the
amount will be reduced to under
£1,000,000.
That is a wise provision
and good business. As far as the amount
to recoup the developmental railways account is concerned, that is only justice in
the interests of the State. Previous Governments on several occasions, in order
to make up deficits, took a portion of this
account, and used it for ,other purposes.
On Qne QccasiQn I understand they took
a large amQunt out fQr deve,lQpmental
rQad purpQses. That was an unfair thing
to dO', and it has hampered the Railways
Standing Oommittee, of which I am a
member, in dealing with several developmental railways, the construction of
which would have been an advantage to
The
the State by opening up' country.
Oommittee were unable to recommend
these lines simply ,becavse the amount to
the credit Qf the developmenal railways
The payaccount had been exhausted.
ing of this money into the account wjll
give the Railways Standing Oommittee
an opportunity of recommending some
other lines which may open up country.
These lines may not pay for a few years,
but eventually they will be paying lines,
and be of great advantage to the districts
t.hrough which they run.
I support the
Bill and I feel confident that honorable
men~bers would be doing the right thing
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ill assisting the Government to put it
through.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-vVe
have very little to say in regard to a measure such as this.
I t seems to me tlii t
the Bill is hardly treating the surplus revenue from the stand-point of justice and
equity.' I have directed the attention
of the Government to the fact that this
sm'plus revenue is got largely from the
underpaid civil servants and more partjcularly from the warders at Pentridgo.
Tho Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-What
about the residents of the country districts?
The Hon. VV. J. BEOKETT.-No
wonder Ministers hang their heads in
shame, when men after thirty-five years'
service, are receiving £4 5s. per week on
which to keep a wife and family.
That
is the position of the mental attendants
at our asylums. The bulk of this amount
should have been absorbed in giving these
men a bonus for the amo,unt they have
not been paid, but should have been paid
in the 'past.
If these men could have
gone home to their wives and families and
said to the real head of the household,
"For many years you have gone without
some of the little luxuries that make life
worth living.
The Government . even at
the eleventh hour have repented. You
have been in a state of semi-starvation for
year,s, living {In the paltry few pounds
that I have been bringing hQme. Now
the Government are going to give a bonus
of £1 a week in order to, make up what
we should have had.
'Vith interest it
comes to £150.
Here is your share of
it."
That would be dealing with the
matter from the ,stand-point of justice
and equity.
However, as was stated by
the Attorney-General, the Government
have taken this money. It is the honorable gentleman's Government that has
This Government is no difdone so.
ferent from the Government which we
have had during the successive changes.
It is the same Government, although w~
see new faces now and again.
This Govern7nent took the money, according to
my view, improperly,and now they are
going to put it back into these funds.
But they cannot put it back again into
the pockets of those from whom they
have taken it,. and that is the civil servants and underpaid officials.
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The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I have
no desire to follow Mr. Beckett in regard to the underpaid public servants, except to say that I indorse his remarks. I
beheve that the police trouble was due to
thE> doings of a parsimonious Government
which has acted detrimentally to the
State. I believe that within the next few
weeks we are to have a generous measure
gi ving some recognition to just claims,
particularly to those of the warders,
aed probably to the police officers.
:M 1'. Hichardson said that money had
lleen taken from the developmental
railways account by previous GovernIfIe:nts.
I can Quite understand the
unofficial Leader of the House thinking
that this is au entirely new Government, though, as a matter of fact, it
is nothing of the sort. It is a reconstructed Government. Legislation for the
benefit of the State has been held up
throughout this session and previous sessions because this Government, with frequent changes, has been hanging too long
to the same position. It has been like ft
worn-out tire. It has blown out in one
place and has been fixed up there and
then it has blown out in another
part. The ~1inisters are the patches
that have been fixed to the old tire.
The· blow-out on the last occasion was so
serious that the Government had to bring
in the Farmers Union party. I do not
think that that solution for remedying
the worn-out tyres will be found to be
satisfactory. The Government may survive. temporarily, but there will come a
complete blow-out "\vhich will necessitat€'
the constitution of an entirely new Go··
vernment for next session.
The Hon. R.·H. S ...ABBOTT.-I wish
to raise the point whether the surplus
really exists. Is it merely a bookkeep·ing entry that inay or may not be dis'pJ:oved upon proper investigation ~ The
Auditor-General makes certain comments
·on. the railway surplus of £1,558, and I
understand that the Public Accounts Committee from their investigation practically
endorse the statement of the Ailditor·General. If the surplus exists I am in
accord with the proposed method for
dealing with it. The Minister responsihl~
for the Budget is no longer. in office, und
the matter may be disputed by. the incoming Treasurer.
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The Hon. W. J. BEoKETT.-You forget
that your Leader said he was oi'fered tbe
Treasurership, but did not feel capable
of filling the position.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I do
not want to go into that point just now.
If it comes to a bargain, the Leader of
the Country party would have to be Treasurer.
The Hon. W. J. BEoKETT.-He has
already expressd his inability to hold the
job.
The Hon. R. II. S. ...'-\..BBOTT .-Whether he w.ould be equal to the occasion time alone could telL As regards
criticism of the late Treasurer, 1 am
sure that any honorable member sitting;
on the back ,bench would feel himself
quite competent for the task, in fact would
1e quite competent to criticise anybody.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-He could
have a legal adviser in the same way 'lS
tho unofficial Leader has.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT ......,...I will
deal with the matter, to which I referred .
·when we are in C.ommi ttee.
'
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I wish to
draw attention to the antiquated Stock
Act that the Government do their stock
business under. We have an Act that
",:as passed in 1896, under which we proVIde for the sale of stock to the public,
the transfer of that stock from vendor to
purch.ase~, and so on. . Owing to this
a,ntedlluvIan Act, VictOrIan stock is not
nearly so popular on investment market.s
as COIDlnonwealth stock is.
Commonwealth stock is\ more easily transferable.
I would impress upon the Government· the
~.ll'gent .nec~ssity of b~inging in amenclmg legIslatIOn toO prOVIde that Victoriu"!}
stock shall b~ as easily transferable lJ"!
Commonwealth War Loan stock is., Tbis
easy transferability goes a long way to
m!lki~g Commonwealth stock popular
WIth Investors who for financial reasons
may _wish to dispose .of their stock. Under
our Stock Act, it is compulsory to present
yourself at :the Treasury for the purpose
of transferrmg stock. The attesting witness must be an officer of the Treasury.
That system is very antiquated and I
hope the Government will take so~e steps
t? amend the Stock Act as rapidly as p.os- sIb~e. We have at the present time, VictorIan stock on offer at 5i per cent. free
of. income tax.. It is necessary, if a person
WIshes to dlspose of his stock, to go
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through the circumlocutory process laid
down in the ...~ct. I t is an unnecessary
process. The Commonwealth Stock Act
provides an easy method, giving no trouble
to vendor or purchaser, and as a result
Commonwealth stock may be bought and
sold as readily as a pound of tea or a
tin of biscuits. I hope the Governmeni;
will consider the position, because if we
are going to secure purchasers 'of our
~rictorian stock we must make it as accepta hIe and as easy to procure and sell as
other stock on the market.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time
and committed.
Olause 1 was agreed to.
Olause 2-(Application of surplus for
] 922-23).
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I wish
to direct the attention of the AttorneyGeneral and the House to the report of
the Auditor-General dealing particularly
with this amount. The report states-

BiU.

funds are carrying a portion of the cost of
replacements. The matter has been investigated
by the Committee of Public Accounts, and a
report presented to Parliament which deals
very fully with this question. The Committee
submitted recommendations with which I agre".
The Commissioners' directJons are that any of
the railway assets which are exhausted or
which have been abandoned shall be written off
out of Revenue. No provision, however, h~lS
been made for the loss of Capital prior to 1921,
and a considerable su~ appears in the books as
Capital for which there are no assets. It is
also observed that only a portion of the Capital
exhausted and parted with in recent years has
been provided for out of Revenue. The Rail,Yay Piers at Port Melbourne and Williamstown
were transferred to the Harbor Trust for the
sum of £70,000. TIle estimated capital cost of
the piers is £279,830. The loss on the trallfer
wa.s £209,830.
Towards meeting this loss
£25,000 was provided out of last year's Revr~
nues. The balance, £184,830, will be, or should
be, written off out of the Hevenues of ·futurc
yeaI'll. This sum must be regarded as an additional Hevenue liability.

That statement is fairly plain. If the
rail way finances are not correct, then thi.s
balance-sheet of the late Treasurer is not
The balance of last year's Revenue, £363,949 a proper balance-sheet.
The amount has
lOs., is in Trust Fund pending appropriation to be oonsidered in relation to the adjustby Parliament.
It is implied, if not specifically directed in ment of accounts and figures. I raised
the Trust Funds Act, which I have previously the point because Sir William McPherson
recommended should be amended, that such has resigned from the Government. The
unexpended Revenue moneys should be applied Government have to carry the responto paying ·off .the deficits of previous years; sibility of this Bill, and of the balancbthis is in accordance with constitutional pracsheet produced by Sir William McPhersml
tice.
The Auditor-General
A surplus Joses its significance when it is as Treasurer.
ear·marked for expenditure in succeeding raises a point, which I think has applica.,'ears. The true surplus of income over ex- tion to this question of'recouping the Dependiture is the amount available for reducing
the debit balance in the Revenue Account or velopmental Railways Account. We have
the point as to whether'the Trust Fund
for the liquidation of floating liabilities.
The accounts for the year,s 1917-18 to 1921-22 Act is being properly complied with in
inclusive have shown unexpenop.d balances at this appropriation. There are other matthe close of each y.ear. The total of these sums
might convey the impression that the incoml~ ters that the Auditor-General directs
had been in excess of the expenditure. during attention to, and the Auditor-General
these years by the amount 9f £934,266. The should inform the House as to wheth~"lr
excess of income over expenditure was the they have been provided for or liquidated
amount by which the debit balance in the Consolidated Revenue Account was reduced in that as the case may be.
period (1917-22), viz., £418,255.
Sir ...t\.RTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyHe goes on to deal with this matter at General).-I must really decline to go
considerable length. But he comes back into these abstruse financial problems.
to the point I have raised, as to whether, All I can sa,y is that thel ex-Treasurer
if the railway accounts had been kept in a announced a surplus of £363,949 lOs.,
proper way and as the Public Accounts and he proposed to apply it in a certain
Oommittee after investigation resolved way. If he had not the money he could
they ought to be kept, this surplns exists not so apply it. He stated that he had
got it. He had it when he left office, and
at all. He saysThe method of apportioning the expenditure it is to be applied in this way.
between Revenue and Loan Funds, which cami.)
The clause wa3 agreed to.
into force at the Railways on lst July, 192].
The Bill was reported without amendcontinues to operate. A better result can be
anticipated ln the ReyelJue account as Loan ment, and the report was adopted.
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On the motion of Sir' ARTHm~
ROBINSON
(Attorney-General),
the
Bill was read a third time.
NURSES REGISTRATION BILL.
The House went into C.ommittee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Postponed clause 3.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Oould we
not postpone this clause for a while longer
to enable the amendment to be printed ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attol'ney-General).-Dr. Harris has shown me
the amendment he desires to move. I
do not profess to be able to discuss the
medical aspect of it. I am prepared to
accept the amendment tentatively, and
to send it to another place on the understanding that, if the Ohief Secretary
thinks it will be detrimental to the Bill,
I am to be at liberty to ask this House
to reverse its decision. Subject to that
condition I am prepared to accept the
amendment.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Several
clauses have already been postponed with
the object of waiting to see what will
happen to this amendment. If we pass
this clause in the meantime, I think we
should allow those clauses to be reconsidered.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-We will take
clause 8 now.
The clause was postponed.
Postponed clause 8, providing for esisting nurses and trainees, and for registra,tion unner cell'tain conditions, including
the following:(c) was at the commencement of this Act
being trained as a nurse at some hospital
approved by the Board and at the date of
application has at that or some other hospital
approved by the Board completed a period of
training amounting to at least three years, and
has passed such examination as the Board
prescribes.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-I moveThat the words "a period of training
amounting to at least three years", in paragraph (c) be omitted with the view of inserting
the words "a prescribed period of training".

That will allow the Board to prescribe
t.he perio~ that they may think fit. It
will necessarily be a longer period in some
hospitals than in others.
That is the
procedure followed in other States, and
1 believe, in some other countries.
The Ron. Dr. HARRIS.-I wish to
explain the position in connexion with
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this amendment.
Honorable members
may think that because the Melbourne
Hospital has 360 beds, every nurse has
the opportunity of wandering round th'3
whole institution, but that is not correct.
Each wing or ward is practically a distinct unit consisting ,of twenty beds. A
probationer goes into one of these
wards to learn her work and learns
it on the twenty beds. I want honorable members to understand that any
country hospital that can sho'w a
distinct unit for a woman to be trained
as a nurse, is just as good as one ward in
the Melbourne Hospital, if the community is large enough to provide patients
of sufficient variety. We may .do a cousiderable amount of harm in the country
by preventing probationers from qualifying in country hospitals. It will mean
that probationers will be very difficult tc
get in the country. ,The course will be
three years in the city, and from four to
six years in the country. . What will the
country hospitals do if we bring about
such a condition of affairs? That is the
objection I see to the proposal of the
A ttorney-General.
We should look at
the hospital and the district to see whether
that hospital has .sufficient beds to provide a distinct surgical and medical unit.
If it has, that should be adequate for the
training of a nurse, just as adequate as
two wards in the Melbourne Hospital
ure. I think the proposal of the Attorl'!.ey-General is rather drastic.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Y ou cannot
get reciprocity with the other States without it.
The Hon. Dr. H.A.RRIS.-It seems
strange that young States in the Oommonwealth should be able to dictate the terllLS
of the reciprocity to a State like this.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-W e cannot
force them to admit our nurses.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I know that.
If Western Australia, for instance, will
not grant us reciprocity we cannot hel p
it.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-But that will
ll1Jure our nurses.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I do not
think so.
I am pointing out that a
material difficulty will exist in country
hospitals in getting probationary nurses
if we provide a long term of training
in hospitals where they can get a sufficiency of mat.erial to train on.
I

•
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Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-The Board
will settle that. You are assuming that
:r.ou are the only wise man in the profession.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.~I hope the
Attorney-General does not mean that.
He is usually very nice, and if he remains nice we sh~ll be able to get over
all the difficulties. Surely I am entitled
to point out the difficulties in connexion
with the honorable gentleman's amendment.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.With all due respect. to Dr. Harris, I do
not see the difficulty that he points out.
I think that the proposal of the AttorneyGeneral' will widen the facilities for the
nurses. We should give the Board some.
power in this matter. There are very
few country hospitals where the tuition
would not be sufficient.
I think we
should agree to the amendment as it is
in the' interes~s of the nurses.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Now
that the Attorney-General has decided to
accept Dr. Harris's amendment, I do not
think the Oommittee will offer any opposition to the proposal to have three years'
general training. If the effect of this
aID€ndment will be that, in variQlus
CQlunt,rv districts, the trainees will be
compeiied to do five years' training-Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-The amendment does not say so;
The -Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-ThR
A ttorney-General's amendment means
that the Board will prescribe the period
of training. I ask honorable members to
look at the new clause on page 2 of
the printed amendments. There they will
see the following sub-clause(3) Where the efficiency of the training and
the number of beds provided at a hospital or
hospitals are in the opinion of the Board
not sufficient to enable trainees to become
efficient in three years the period of- the course
of training thereat shall be such longer period
(not exceeding five years) as in any particular
case the Board thinks reasonable.

In many country hospitals the course of
training may be e~tended to five years.
The Board will prescribe a period of
training such as will secure reciprocity.
If we are, gQling to accept that pro.visio.n
it will mean that trainees in many Co.uutcy hospitals will have to undergo. a
course Q1f fo.ur or five years.
That will
have a serious €ffect in the cQluntry, because no trainee will be willing to
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undergo a five years' course in a country
hospital when she can qualify in a metropolitan hospital in three years. Country
hospitals will not be able to' get trainees
at all.
We should cQlnside'r the matter
very carefully be,fore we agree to any
proPQlsal which will increase the perio.d o.f
·training much above three years.
We
have no Q1bjection to the amendment regarding the three years, but under no
circumstances are we prepared to agree
to the course of training being extended
to five years.
The Hon. T. H .. PAYNE.-Have y"ou
nO' faith in the judgment of the Board 1
The HQln. E. L. KIERNAN.-It is
not a question of having faith in the
Board, because the question Q1f reciprocity
decides what the period shall be.' We
have been tQlld that in order to. get reciprocity the training must be in hospitals
with a certain number of beds, and a
maximum of five years is provided.
The HQln. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-Will
you name the cQluntry hQlspitals which
will be put in a seriQlus position by that
prQlvisio.n ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN .-1 cannot tell the hQlnQlrable member, but I am
sat~sfied . that there are many hospitals
whICh WIll be seriQlusly affected if we extend the te'rm to five years.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I think it is just as well that
I should prick the bubble of all the
nonsense that the honorable member has
spoken.
Does the ho.nQlrable member
think that a girl, living in the country,
will come to the city, where the co;t
of living is abQlut double what it is in
the country, merely to' save a, year's training ~
Let us see what the facts are
about the number 0.£ daily Q1ccupied beds.
At Amherst the number is 58 j Ballarat,
76 j Bendigo, 112 j CQllac, 43 j Mildura,
45; Mooroopna, 83; Sale 59. There are
numbers iof o.ther hospi)tals where the
daily a.v·erage ranges from 30 to 40. The
nurses do not want this Bill unless it
secures reciprQlcity.
If we pass the Bill
without the amendments I suggest, rerjprocity' is denied, and in the circumstances it would be no use to them.
They say that quite plainly, and I admire them fQlr it.
Mr. Kiernan has suggested hQlw much be,tte,r things are done
in Queensland.
I think he went to that
State o.n a sQlrt· of pilgrimage, and came
back like Joshua and Oaleb from their
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incursion in the Promised Land. This is
a telegram I rece,ived from QueenslandHospitals would be refused recognition unles5
adhering sliding scale of training on basis of
num bel' of occupied beds.

A telegram fram Adelaide is to the same
The provision in thase places is
effect.
for three years' training, with an average
af not less than forty daily occupied beds,
and four years where the daily average
is twenty accupied beds.
One of the
haspitals in this State gaes dawn to the
daily average of .06 beds. There is another where the daily average is .5, and
another 7.1, and another 2.
It must be
obviaus that if we hav3 the weHare of
the patients at heart we must insist up an
a proper standard af training. Tao much
is being said from the point Qf view O'f
whether we are re,lieving the long-suffering cQuntry from the rapaciQus individual
in the city who is ende,avauring to' bleed
the life aut Qf the cauntry.
That PQint
has been wQrked to' death.
Let us get
da,wn to the welfare Qf patients, and
what is necessary far .,the itraining Qf
nurses.
The Han. A. M. ZWAR.-With all
due deference to' the definite opinian expressed by the Attorney-General, I want
to. say, as Qne who has had some kno.wledge of country hospitals, that at least
30 per cent. 0.£ the ho.spitals in the country have a daily average of only from
ten to fifteen occupied·beds. I do not wish
to interfere with the reciprocity arrangement that the nurses think ,so necessary,
but some consideration should be given
to hospitals in the country. We must
have nurses to carry them on, and I do
not think we will have any if we rigidly
enforce the five year,s' training.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.~There is no
necessity for five years' training.
The Hon. A. ,M. ZWAR.-If a hospital has a daily aVE~rage o.f beds Qf only
fifteen, nurses will have to' undergo five
years' training.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-The, Board
may nQt prescribe more than four years.
The IHon. A. ~L ·ZWAR.-If ,there
could be an arrangement that after a
ttainee had spent three ye,ars in one Qf
t.he countrv institutions she could complete he,r training by linking up with a
larger institut.ion, there would be no objection to thjs provisian ..
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Sir ARTHUR ROBINSO'N.-Is nat that
the O'bject o.f leaving things to' the
Baard ~
The Hon. A. M. ZWAll.-We have uo
assurance that the Board will be liberalminded enough to act in that way. Can
.the AttoTIley-Generalassure me that the
Board will act in a liberal manner.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-Surely we call
leave a matter o.f thjs ~nrt to the Board,
which may say that if a trainee serves one
year in a hQspital with a daily average of
eighty or one hundred beds that iWj]l
count for so much, and that if she serves
two and a-half years in a haspital with
the average number of beds less· than that
due consideration will be given too the
extent of her training.
-'
The Hon. A. M. ZWAR.-If that is
the intention, I have nathing mare to
say.
The Ron. R. H. S. ABBOTT. - The
Attorney-General would be on much
safer ground if he allQwed the Bill t.o go
thrQugh this House in the form in which
it was adapted by the Legisla,tive Assembly. We should not amend it in a
manner which will be detrimental to
country interests. The Attorney-General
would be on more solid ground if he, provided that the Board were put in a positian to refuse to allow these very sman
cDuntry hospitals to undertake the training of nursesat all. Nothing he has said
has convinced me O'f the justice of extending the pe'riO'd of training frO'm three to
five years.
I was entirely unaware of
the extension until Mr. Kiernan drew my
attention to the propased new clause,
which provides for the extension in the
course of training. The nurses insist that
the training must be at least for a period
of three years in order to secure reciprocity. I ho.pe the Committee will· refuse to make this alteration in the Bill,·
and that we will a.dopt the three-years'
standard about which there has beeu sO'
much controversy.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I
have every sympathy with country hospitals and country members who. take an
interest in the hospitals in their electorates, but we should be careful not to
do samething for a fancied benefit to
coun.try h?spitals which will destroy reciprO'city WIth the O'ther States, which the
vast majority 0.'£ the nurses require. We
will be .inflicting great hardship upon the
nurses If we adapt provisions. which will
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result in other States nQot recognising the
certificates issued tOo our nurses. There is
not the slightest doubt the other States
are very definite indeed in insisting on
the standard which they will recOognise,
and honorable members must see that circumstanoes might arise which WQould place.
our nurses at a disa.dvantage compared
with other nurses if the reciprQocal provisions are not maintained. Like other
cOountry membe·rs, I ha.ve received letters
from nearly all the hospitals in the
prOovince which I represeut asking me to
reCDrd l?1Y vote in this way, which is the
way nearly all the country hospitals desire
the Bill to be passed.
The HQon. W. J. BECKETT.-vVe
used tOo hear a great deal about that
blessed word " Mesopotamia." We have
anOother word which has been used by
practically every member WhOo has spoken
on this Bill, and that is "reciprocity."
In .the first place" this Bill is designed fo~
the benefit of the people, of VictDria, and
in the second place tOo prQtect the n ursing professiQon.
The question of reciprocity is a small point.
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-If we
leave out that prDvisiDn the Bill will be
of nO' use to. nurses.
The Hon. VV. J. BECKETT. - This
Bill does nDt apply tOo New South Wales,
and there are mOore peDple in New South
vVales and Victoria than in all the other
States and New Z·ealand together.
I have yet to' learn that a yQiung woman
'taking up the profession of nursing will
hesitate because she canno·t go to the wilds
of vVestern Australia" Tasmania., 001'
Queensland to carryon her prDfession.
Out Df e,very 100 girls who take on this
professiou ninet.y-nine do not want to
leave Victoria. They want to practise
their profession here. We want nurses in
Victoria for the, bene,fit Df the peQiple of
VictO'ria. We do not want to' train them
for the benefit of the peDple Dutside VictDria. The prDportion who would go outside Victoria would nDt be 1 per cent.
Df the whole. That would me,an abDut
forty or fifty nurses altogether. There
hp,s be.en a lQit of talk about reciprocity in
connexion with the nurses. That que,stion
has not been raised in connexion with
Oother professions.
A member oJ t,he
Foard of Examiners for dentistry in
Brisbane-he was pretty well the leading
dentist in that city-applied for registration in Melbourne, but the Dental BOoard
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WQiuld not accept him. There was no talk
about reciprocity.
He had to lea,ve
Queensland fOir the beneSt of his health,
and he started tOo practise in New South
Wales. N OIW, because ooe or, two in every
1,000 nurses may wish to practise outside
the State, we are asked to do something
which may be tOo the detriment of the
(~ountry hospitals and the nursing profession as a whole. We should consider Virtoria now, not the other States. The first
point raised was whether three years should
be the minimum period of traininl!:. I wish
to tell Mr. Russell Clarke that the provision we are now dealing with has never
been befoore the country hospitals. They
do not knolW it.s cOon tents. They do not
knOlw that if a hospit.al dOles not cQintain
forty beds the possibility is that the
t.rainees will ha.ve to serve anot.her t.welve
months in Drder toO be registe,red. This is
something ne·w that has been sprung upon
them. If it is necessary that there shQiuld
be reciprocity, and in orde,r toO obtain it
t.hat this olause should be passed, why
was. not the clause put before another
pla,ce before the Bill was sent up here ~
Is this oo!J.ly an afterthought, ~ Are we
Qnly to ta.ke into cDnsidera.tion the interests of th~ Mellb~rne Hoospit.al, the
Alfr~d Hospit.~~, and other met,ropDlitan
hospItals ~ Apparently that is intended,
and the requirements Qif the whole olf the
people Oof VictQiria are, I am afraid, being
f OT gootten .
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-The
cQiunt.ry hOospitals have belen refe.rred to
t~me after time by representa.tives of the
metropolit,an area.. · I am a cOountry membe,r, . and I say tha.t the large country
hospItals are noot affected in any way by
the clause.
The HOin. E. L. KIERNAN.-How many
hospitals are there in yQiur province ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.are hOospit,a.Is a.t <;Jeelong and Colac,
neIther of which will be affected in t.he
slightest degree. In the interests of the
p3.tients we should have properly trained
nurses. If honorable members want to
tlJrow the Bill out, let them vote against
this proposal. I understand that the Bill
".vin be valueless unless this provision is
included to brinl!: it intOo line with the
legislation in other States.
T~ere

Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-If this proposal is defeated I will not proceed anv
fnrther with the Bill.
"
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The HO'n. H. F. RICHARDSON.members have no right at all
to state that the amendment has been
proposed in the interests of metropolitan
hospitals as against the country hospitals.
The country hospitals are not affected in
2..uy way.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Thirty of
them are.
The Hon. R. F. RICHARDSON.-The
laJ'ge count,ry hospitals, whe,re nurses can
be prQlpedy t.raineci,are not affected. The
hospitals affected are the small hospitals
where no nurse could be properly trained
in three years.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I have
heard with amazement the remarks of
Mr. Richardsoo to t.he e,ffect that if this
amendment is not passed the Bill will be
withdrawn. The Attorney-General supported that statement. It is a most striking illustration of the incapacity of the
Government that they should put a Bin
through in anOtt.her place-Otnly one provision was added to it there-and then say
that unless we amend it lock, stock, and
barre,l it will be of no good to them.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Lock, stock,
and barrel ~
Thei Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-We are
amending e.velry clausel.
Mr. Richardson
says that if we do not pass the amendment
the Bill should be wit.hdrawn, and t.hat
view is concurred in by the AttOtrneyGelneral. Ye,t t.he Bill was passed by another place, a,pproved by the Government"
and sent to this House fO'r its consideration. Wha,t has occurred is a most st.riking illust,rat.i9n of the inoa.pacity· of t.he
GQlvernment to manage the business in
alwther place,.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-There is
one point which I _think has been Otverlooked. Very small cOtunt.ry hospitals a,re
not likely to be carried on by probationers. To carryon such a hospital there
must be a fully qualified nurse. I do nOtt
t,hink thelre is any likelihood Otf any hospital in which there are only a few
pat.ients having probat~oners.
The Hon. n. H. S. ABBOTT.-At the
beginning Otf the debate the Attorney-General raised a certain amount of heat,
because, foHorwing on the Government's
pra~t.ic~ in . another place of continually
taking the hnel O'f le,ast resistance, he said
to Dr. Harris, "Ha,ving agreed to the
O'ne clause in which you are interested, I
thought I had made a bargain with yOtU,
Hono~able
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that you would pass an the rest withO'ut
any question." But the positiO'n in connexion with count.ry hospit.als is such that
we cannOtt affO'rd tOo do anything O'f the
kind. In my cO'nstituency t.here are several s~1l:11 hospital~ which in the he,yday
Otf mmmg were ImpO'rtant institutions.
Some O'f t.hem are large buildings, but
the number O'f beds occupied may be few.
I . am more than surprised tha,t Mr.
RIchardsOtn should say that the question
o:f whet.he,r a country hospital shO'uld be
able to engage probationers and t,rain
them is of no interest to t.he count.ry.
Under the Bill as it stands the Board can
deal by regulation with a great many
matters, and it appea,rs to me to have
ample power. I st.ill chaUenge the point
as to whether the question of reciprocity
which has been made so much of by th~
Attorney-General, is at issue. I hope
all country members who have small
hospi tals in their con~ti tuencies will
·support the
contention that there
should be no discrimination bet.ween
metropolitan hospitals and country hospitals in the way proposed. It should not
t,ake a trainee in a country hospital five
years to become registered while a trainee
in a m~t.r?'Pot}itan hospital or a hospital in
~ proiVlnClal centre can become registered
III three years.
If a small hospital is not
a?le to teach a trainee properly, registratIon shO'uld not be grant.ed aft.er a t.rainee
has been there five or fifteen years.
The Roo. Dr. HARRIS.-It has come
to my knowledge in a cert.ain way that
the Royal Victorian Trained Nurses Association d? .not. think_ t~at the longest
term of t,ralmng m a h9spItal with a daily
average 0'£ ten O'ccupied beds would be
mOire than four years and three months.
I think t.ha.t if the Attorney-General
would be pr~pared to accept the period
of four ye,ars and three months instead of
" not exceeding five years," the difficulty
wO'uld be overcome.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I am not going
to e~asculat.e. t.he clause of my cO'lle'ague,
who IS a medIcal man Otf high standing.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The authority fr?oTIl ~hom I have received my informatIOn IS about the highest authority
on nursing in this St.ate.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-lVly colleague, the Chief Secret.ary, who knows something about medicine and nursing, has pract.ically the support o,f the united medical profession in
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this matter. It is no exaggeratiQtn to say
that 99 per cent. of the medical profes~ion are behind him in the attitude he is
taking up. It is not true that this clause
It]S
is levelled at count.ry hospitals.
~im.e,~ at securing proper training fQtr each
mdlVldual nurse.
The number of red
herrings that have been dra,wn across the
t,rail during the last quarter of an hour
is surp~is~ng .. A ~urse may take pa,rt Qtf
her trammg m MelbQturne, part in Geelong, and part in Amherst or any other
country town. The Board will ha,ve pOlWer
toO say what we'ight is to be attached to
each. p~rt.icular portion Qtf her training,
and It IS the ouly body which can properly
asselSs .the v.alue, Qtf the training.
This
CommIttee IS an unfit body-I admit
my unfitness just as I claim the
unntness
of
any
other
honorable
member-to
decide
how
long the
perio~ of training should be.
That
questIon should be remitted to a Board
?onsisting of people w.ho are competent to
Judge. ~he clause gives the Board power
to prescnbe what ~he periOid Q1f training
shan be,. A maXImum of five yea,rs is
~Ked, so that. you will not get a person
llltoO a profeSSIOn and tie her dQlwn to a
t.rain~eship whic~ would Q1?cuPY. tOiO long
a penQtd Qtf her lIfe. But m the interests
Q1f the training of nurses it is essential
tha,t the BOoard should have, wide discretiou i1:l .deciding the length of the period
Qtf trammg and the status of the different
h?spita.ls in which the training is to be
gIven. I do not say it as a threat but
the Bill is of no earthly good without
tha t provision. It is well knQtwn that
my cOolleague was against an amendment
that was made in ano,ther place. The
amendment was made ou the ground that
the ~ush nurses were no~ being adequately looked after. My cOol1eag~e then
bent his ene,rgies toO endeavour to remove
fro~ the minds Q1f every member representmg a country district the idea that
bush nurses would not rece,ive every consideration and right treatment. He has
made arra.ngements under which their
sala,ries win go up m'aterially, and special
provision is made in cOonnexiQtn with the
training Qtf girls who wish to go in for
tha,t class of wQtrk. Everything has been
done to mee,t every legitimate Qtbjection
b. ut l;OW t h e " town versus country" stunt'
IS belllg worked to death. That is the only
political cry sOime peQlple have, and if
YOou took that from them thev would be
8-ir A'rthtw Robinson.
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absolutely bankrupt of ideas. 1£ honorable membe'rs want the Bill, I ask them to
vote for the amendment I have proposed.
If they dO' not want the Bill, I ask them
tOi vote against it. Then I shall kno~v
where I am. If I am defeated I shall
apologize to them for having taken up so
much of their time ·with the Bill.
The Hon. A. M. ZWAR.-Will the
prQlvisions Oof the Bill be retrospective SOl
faT as trainees in cOountry hospitals are
concerned ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Nurses
cannot be registe,red unless they comply with the prescribed course.
Cla,use
8 provides tha,t any perso.n who within three ye,ars aJte,r the cOommencement of this Act Q1r a,t any time applies to. bel registered as a nurse, shall be
SOl registered if she is a trained nurse.
If a. nurse prOiduces e,vidence sa,tisfactoory
tOI the Boa,rd tha,t, at the commencement
o.f this Act, she has been trained as a
nurse in soome hoospital in the Commo'11we,aHh or in the DQtminion of New Ze'aland, Oor nas be,en in any two Dr mQtre of
such place,s bona fide engaged in .practice
as a. nurse, Oor if considered nece,ssary by
the Board, has passed such examinatiOon
as the BOiard requires, 0'1' was at the commencement of this Act being trained as
a nurse a,t some hospital apprOoved by the
Board and has completed a training of
three years and passed such examina,tion
as the Board prescribed, she may bel entitled to can herself a, registered trained
nurse or registe,red nurse,.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
House has already agreed tq: a minimum
training 00£ three years, SOl that the rei is
very litHe, diffe,rencel Oof opinion between
the Government and hOinorable members.
All that is needed is to pass clause 8 as
amended \yhich give,s power too the Board
too prescribe a, period of training. The
new amendment prQlvides that the maximum ,peTiod Qtf training shall not exceed
five ye,ars, and, Sol as to benefit the country hospitals, it is desired that that
pelriod be made four years and three
months. '
Sir ARTHUR HOBINSON .-DOoes the hOonorable membe,r think that girls will le,ave
the country toOl live, in a tQtwn where, the
cost of living is practically three times as
much, to Qtbviate an additional' six or
twelve months' training?
The HQtn. E. L. KIERNAN.-EverybOody will be satisfied if the maximum
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pelriod of training is made four years and
three months.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It will
not. satisfy me.
The HOITI. E. L. KIERNAN.-No reasonable man could refuse such a request,
and I feel sure that the Attorney-General
will accept this amendment.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-The honorable
membe,r is unde'r a wrong impressiOin.
The HOin. W. J. BECKETT.-I wish
to point out to Dr. Harris and other
honorable members that if the House
accepted the suggestion ,of the Attorney-Gene,ral to. tentatively acoe1pt
the clause, until it is placed be.fore
ana.ther placel; it would mean its
rejection the1re; and when returned tOi this
House the remainder Q1f the Bill would
be passed. There are fifty hospitals in
Victoria, and at only fifteen of the1se would
a period of three years' training suffice.
At thirty-five country hospitals a lOinger
period of training wQluld necessarily ha,ve
to ensue. Even at the Queen Victoria
Hospital, a, periOid a.f three years' training
would not be sufficient tOi sa,tisfy the purposes of this Bill. It would cut a.ut such
hospitals as Bairnsdalel, Beechworth,
Castlemainel, Echuca, Kyneton; Maryborough, St. Arnaud, Swan Hill, Wangaratta, Williamsto,wn', and Waragul, all
fairly large institutions. At not onel of
those institutia.ns wa.uld three years' tra.ining suffice.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-Practically an of those are infava.ur a.f the Bill.
The Hon. W. J .. BECKETT.-That is
not so.
Honorable membelrs want the
fullest iilfQlrma.tion SOl that they may know
what it means to their constituencies when
they reca.rd their votes. It is apparently
a question as to how many beds are in
the hospital, and how many patients are
beci.ng treated. In the country, under this
provision,
it would probably take
e1ightoon months longer than in the city
to obtain a certificate.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-The honorable member is not representing ca.untry
institutions.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
speaking for all sections of the ~om
munity. I am entitled to speak for the
man underneath, as the man on top can
protect himse.lf.
The Ha.n. Dr. HARRIS.-The, secretary of the Royal Victa.rian Trained
Nurses Association assures me that with
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ten daily occupied beds, the course required unde'r r~ciprocity would be 'four
yela,rs and three months. Under the proposed new clause' (A) the pelriod is not
exceeding five years. Why should that
be necessary when four yelars and three
months a,re .sufficient ~ As cQluntry repre·sentatives, we a,re entitled to see that hospital institutions rece,ive justice. As a
medical man I know that the training for
a nurse in a hospital wifE. ten beds is
re,a"lly not sufficient, but it must be also
recollected that a hospita.l with ten beds
will nOit require a. large number o,f proba,tioners, SOl that it will affect ve1ry fe,w
women in the community. As representing country constituencies, and after
travelling round the hospitals on Sundays
talking to the general community 'Who
support these institutions-and they are
very proud of them-we are entitled to
state thelir views. It is ve1ry little to ask
the Attornely-Genera.l to a.ccept an alteration 'from five ye,ars to four ye'ars and
three months, and he is not very gracious
when he- refuses such a request.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-The Att.Oorney-Gene,ral should postpone the further
consideration of this' Bill, otherwise I
foresee that it will probably be lost if
not here, then in another place. We have
striven JOor yea,rs to place Q1n Hie statutebook a measure that will give protection
to the nurses and to the public, and also
aim at producing a qualified nurse. 1recogniseo that there are grea,t difficulties in
the way of developing a scheme that will
be acce1ptable to everybody. I have considerable sympa.thy with Dr. Harris, and
if I wanted a.ny advice a.n a medical or
nursing question, I would certainly consult him, belcause it is a, part of his profession. .Although we may have conside·r' able sympathy for country hospitals, we
must do nothing like'ly to make them less
attractive than city hospitals as nursing
centres, apart altogether from the question of girls leaving the country for the
ta.wn.
I knOow pedectly well that it
would probably be much be1ttelr fOor the
girls tOo train' in country centres. The
question Oof reciprocity raised by the Attorney-General tOo-night is neiW. It was net
debated in a.nothelr pla,ce, and we do not
know their views on this question. We
must, of course, be ca.reful to pro,teet the
inte,rests a.f our nurses whOi desirel to go
a.brOoad or to the otheir St.ates and engage
in' the nursing prOofession. Ne,w South
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Wales has not a Nurses Registration Bill,
although one has beeln on the stocks for
some ye,a,rs. I suggest that the Attorne'YGene~al post.pone the Bill.
I do not
unde,rstand the need for the amendment,
because clause 9 provides that the Board
may give a certificate .only to a nurse
who has completed three years' training
unde,r the curriculum prescribed in a hospital approved by the Board. The clause
is re,any cumbe,rsome, and should be postponed.
The Hon. A. B~LL.-I support Mr.
J ones' request for the postponement of
the Bill. I fail to see, why any heat
should be engendered in this debate, but,
unfortunatelly, the question of town and
coun try will crop up.
I am surprised
tha,t. the Attorney-General has introduced
it to-night. I resent his remarks, because
as much valua,ble se1rvice for the State is
done in the country a,s in the town. I
fore,see tliis danger concelrning the question of the nurses. Country hospitals with
a small number of beds will not be able to
obtain probationelrs at all, and this will
throlw an incre'ased burden of ta;x:ation on
the country, as trained nurses will have
to be obtained at considera.ble cost.' Probatiqne'rs will not train in the country
even 'for four ye.ars and thre,e months, as
the tendency is to go to thel city.
The Han. H. F. RlcHARDsoN.-They
can go to Banarat, Geelong, or Bendigo.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I am quite
aware of that.
I rose mainly to
suggest that the clause should be postponed.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-'Vith regard to the suggestion
by Mr. Jones, I will defer further consideration until to-morrow, it being understood that my hands are entirely free,
no,t only upon this clause, but upon t.he
other am·endments which have been foreshadowed, and also the one which has
been moved by Dr. -Harris. I want to be
in the position of being entirely free to
take what action I may feel necessary.
On that undea:-standing I accept Mr.
J ones's suggestion to report progress.
Progress was reported.
MUNICIP AL ENDOWMENT BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-This short Bill is to
provide for the payment of the municipal
endowment. It will be recollected that
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·many years ago the municipal endowment
amounted to £100,000.
The Hon. H. H. S. ABBoTT.-It once
amounted to £300,000.
Sir AHTHUl=t HOBINSON.-Oertain
conditions caused it to' be cut down to
£50,000, and those exigencies are still
with us. In the side notes is a list of
the previous Acts, and from that it will
be seen that £50,000 has been the maximum municipal endowment for many
years. There is no alternative in the present state of affairs but to re-enact this
measure.
The HOll. H. F. HIOHA.RDSON.-I
have no objection to this Bill, but I deeply
regret that the Government could not see
their way to increase the amount to
£100,000. It is only £50,000, and has
been at that amount for some years. I
will not say that I suggest that the Government should increase the amount, as
I know the difficulty of finding the money,
but I trust that the Government will deal
with the municipalities in another direction. The Oountry Hoads Board has to
an extent taken 'some of" the liability off
the shoulders of municipalities, but at the
same time municipalities have incurred
very great liabilities owing to the construction of roads which were not carried out
preyious to the Oountry Roads Board
coming into existence. ,It is well known
that many municipalities are now rated
so high that they will exp,erience the
greatest difficulty in paying their contribution to the Oountry Hoads Board; and,
in addition to that, they have to keep up
the roads that have been constructed by
the Board. Bl.lt I am hoping, and I know
that other honorable members are hoping, that the Government will bring in
some proposal to deal with the maintenance of main roads. I give notice that
it is my intention to-morrow evening, or
the next evening, if the House is then
meeting, to move the adjournment of the
House for the purpose of discussing the
main roads question again. It is a qurning question.
It is being urged that
something should be done in connexion
with thi& all-important matter of properly constructing and maintainipg our
main roads. I will give honorable members an opportunity of discussing the matter, and of again urging on the Government that they should bring· in legislation to deal with this important question.
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One of the troubles the municipalities are, up against is the great increase
in the cost of road work. Works cost
about. four times what they did twelve or
fifteen years ago. Some municipalities
are now rated up to 3s., and a good many
up to 2s. 6d., and as ~hey are not able to
pay their way the roads are going back.
~i~h regard to the municipal endowment,
It IS to be regretted that certain condi-:
tions were not attached originally to the
payment of the endowment. When Parliament was voting £500,000 a year, and
afterwards £350,000, many municipalities
were rated at ls. or under. If the municipal endowment had not been paid to
any municipality unless it was rated at
ls. 6d., the rates would have been forced
up, and a larger amount would have been
collected, and more roads would have been
carried out. But a number of municipalities in thosf3 days were rated only up
to 9d., and some of those with a low
valuation, and they were getting a large
share of this endowment. That was' a
mistake. Parliament, in those days,
should not have paid anything to municipalities that were not rated up to at
least ls. 6d. I was not in Parliament in
those days, but I expressed myself on the
subject· in municipal conferences when
£500,000 was being paid as the endowment. I feel sure that honorable
members will pass this Bill, as £50,000
is better than nothing; but I repeat that
I should have liked to see double the
amount provided, or, at any rate, the
amount that was given in 1907. We have
the Minister of Public Works in this
House, and we are looking to him to b~ing
in legislation to deal with the matter of
the construction and maintenance of
main roads, and especially maintenance.
We shall see when the matter is properly
discussed whether we can force things. I
know that the members of this House,
and a majority of the members of the
other place, are all out to see that good
roads are made. We all recognise that
good roads are absolutely necessary for
the advancement of this State, and I look
to the honorable members on the back
bench to support that policy, which they
have advocated publicly on past occasions. Parliament is with us, and we only
want a Government with a little baekbone, and I believe that there are lllen
in the Goyernment who have that back-
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bone. It is their intention, I feel sure,
to deal with the question of the proper
maintenance of main roads.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I want
to say -only a few words to repeat what
I have said on pre,vious occasions.
This Government has done more
to detract from self-government than
any
other
Government,
or
continuation of Governments.
I
am
assuming that it is the Lawson Government that has been in power during the
last six or eight years. In times past the
subsidy to the local governing bodies was
something like a reasonable amount, being then £500,000. N ow it is reduced to
a miserable £50,000. There has been a
centralization of functions that were
formerly exercised by the local governing
bodies. The Oountry Roads Board, the
Water Oommission, the Forests Oommission, and all the Oommis,sions of this
kind have concentrated in bureaucratic
boards in Melbourne functions ,that
used to be exercised by local governing bodies.
Weare all feeling
the
effects
of that,
because it
tends to increase the population in the
city, while decrea,sing the population in
the country, and has certainly affected
production.
In . someI of the inland cities
••
tax~tlOn IS ge.ttIng up to a point beyond
whICh they WIll not be able to increase it
any more. Bendigo has rates up to 5s.
6d. in the £1, and how can it be expected that reasonable housing accommodation can be provided under such conditions for the working people in those
cities? Oentralization in Melbourne is
acting to the detriment of the country at
present, and will continue to do so. This
paltry amount of £50,000 is what is provided practically for the' whole of the
State of Victoria outside of the metropolitan area. The bridge across the
Yarra at Spencer-street is to be carried
into effect, and I suppose that the Government will provide £100,000 or
£150,000 for that one work. Every year,
possibly, special votes and appropriations
are being made available for this city.
and that expenditure has the effect of
attracting population and acting to the
detriment of the provincial cities. I am
afraid that we shall have to wait some
time before we see the privileges and
power that they used to have restored to
the local governing bodies; but I am quite
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certain that,
as
far as the administration
of
affairs
and
the
prosperity, welfare,
and
happiness
of the people are concerned, these
things would be better catered for
by the people's own local 'government
than by these bureaucratic bodies and
administrations in the metropolis.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I recognise that the amount invQolved is small,
but I cQontend that it is only the fQorerunner of a, large'r grant in cOonnexion
with country rQoads. If that is SQo, we
have nQo reason to' complain. In the
Bendigqo district there is a shire with
80,000 acres of forest lands. I refer tOi
the shire Oof Strathfieldsaye. The council
of that shire ha,ve applied many times 'tOo
have these lands surveyed in order tOi
throw them Qopen for selectiQon. The rOoads
are becQoming wQorse and worse, and it
will take the greater part Qof the amount
provided for under the Bill tOo make the.
rQoads acceptable tOo the people. V,! e
shOould endeavour to induce the Government to spend more money on roads.
The. HOon. M. 1VlcGREGOR.-I hQope
.the l\1:inister o,f Public WQorks will revise
the estimate of the grants tOo be given.
Some shires are l'eceiving a greater
amQount Qof endQowment than they deserve j
others are receiving less. The amount
available fQor municipal endOowment is
being ever curtailed, and seems tOo be
reaching the vanishing pQoint. I shOould
like tOo see a GQovernment strQong enough
tOo capitalize the, amQunt and pay the
interest yearly, allQowing the COountry
RQoads BQoard tOi do, the wOork. Much
better results would accrue from the
expenditure Qof a large sum Qof mOoney by
the Country ROoads BOoard than frQom the
handing over of these dribs and drabs
tOo the municipal cQouncils year by year.
I hope tha,t the Minister will take a look
at the list of municipalities that participate. Some Qof them are rated at a
disgracefully low rate.
The motion was agre1ed tOi.
The Bill was then read a secQond time
and cQommitted.
Clause 1 was agreed tOi.
Cla,use 2-(Extension to 30th June,
1924, Oof prQovisiQons of No. 2129, section

7).
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.I hOope that the remarks of Mr. McGregOor
will receive consideration from the Minister Qof Public WQorks. In my npinion, no

Bill.

municipality that is rated at less than 25.
should receive any POirtiOon of the amount
provided under the Bill. As it is, municipalities rated at Is. will benefit tOi the
same extent as muncipalities that shOow a
dispOosition tOi help themselves by rating
themselves at Is. 6d. or 2s.
The Hon. Dr. ·HARRIS.-Are we
discussing main roads Qor municipal endQowments 1
.
The CHAIRMAN.-Municipal endowments.
The HOin. Dr. HARRIS.-SQI far, the
speeches Q1f honQlrable members have
turned on the country rQoads pnlicy. I
have been instructed by the shires in the
N orth-Easte,rn Province too advQocate a bold
main rQlads pQolicy.
.
The CHAIRMAN.-I understand that
Mr. Richardson is gooing too outline that
PQllicy tn-mQorrQow night.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Very well.
I merely wish to state tliat I am in
favour Q1f that poolicy.
The clause was agreed tOi.
The Bill was repQorted withQlut amendment, and the repQort was adopted.
On the mOitinn Q1f Sir ARTHUR
ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the Bill
was read a third time.

l

TREASURY-BILLS AND ADVANCES
BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) mQoved the secQlnd reading of
this Bill. He said-Last year an Ac~
No. 3200-was passed authQorizing the
GQovernment to issue Treasury-bills pending the flQltation Q1f lQoans sanctioned by
Parliament. Our Loudoon advisers have
expressed an opinion that, so far as the
issue of Treasury-bills in LQondou is
concerned, an amendment of the Act is
desirable. The prese;nt Act provides that
Treasury-bills will not be sold at a price
less thari their par face value. The
practice in London is tOo sell Treasurybills at a discoount, and difficulty wOould
be experienced in taking advantage of
the law as it noow stands. The Qobject of
the present Bill is practically to prQlvide
that any Treasury-bills issued in LoudQln
may be sold in accordance with the practice customary there j that is, at a
discount. MQlney is obtainable in London
for six Q1r twelve mQlnths at a lower rate
than that current for long-dated loans,
and it is desirable that, if the issue of
Treasury-bills is found advantageous, we
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should 'be in a position to conduct our
financial operations in thai' way.
The lion. .11. F. RICHARDSON .-1
do not think there is any need for me to
add to the explanation given by the Attorney-General.
The propO'sal is to
assist in the conduct of our financial
arrangements,. and is in the interests of
the State. I can see no reason why we
sho1,lld not pass the Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause l-(Short title, construction,
and citation).
The Hon. A. BELL.-Is there any
limit to the amount of Treasury-bills to
be placed on the market ~
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-I take
it that the Bill does not refe,r to any
specific amount. It does not empower the
Government to borrow mo:re than under
the principal Act.
It only a.lt-ers to a
slight extent the conditions under which
the bills may be issued. I recognise the
force of the Attorney-General's argument,
which is that the bills, in the same way
as bonds, must be issued in accordance
with the custom of the place wher~ they
are being sold.
.
The Han. l?RANK CLARKE.-The
Bill, possibly, is altering very greati.y
the State's method of finance in
London.
As honorable members are
no doubt aware, the practice has
grown up in recent years of relying upon our London bankers to' allow
us an overdraft to meet our current expenses in London, and that overdraft
very often runs to very large figures. It
has been known to carryon at a varying
rate for eighteen months or two years.
That is, O'ne of the great banks in England, with a capital of £126,000,000, is
perfectly willing to allow a State with
the admirable credit that Victoria has,
to run an overdraft of some millions. Of
c.ou~se, these over.drafts are eventually
lIqUIdated by floatmg a loan in the manner which is very well known to honorable members. You go upon the London
market and float a loan for five, seven,
ten, or twenty years at a se,t rate. N O'W
this proposal, it appears to me, is allowing the State to' take advantage of an
entirely different set of financial circumstances which holds jn London. That is,
in this Bill the State can go to one o.f
the great discount houses and, utilizing
that tremendously involved method of dis-
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count which has grown up 11l London,
may borrow £1,000,000, £2,000,000,
£3,000,000, or £4,000,000, or lesser sums
from the discount houses for a month
three months, or six months. ' I confes~
I have not thought it out, but it is just
possible that ,it might, to some small extent, be relaxing Parliament's hold upon
future Treasurers. For instance, if afuture Treasurer finds that he has large
commitments in London, and that the
bank is making representations that it
has lent encugh on overdraft, if the
Treasurer of the day can adopt this system, and operate upon the discO'unt houses
by selling short-dated Treasury-bills in
Loudon at a discount possibly a,t 98
possibly at 96, then I ~m not absO'lutel;
certain at the moment, without further information, as to whether Parliament
would not in some small extent be surrendering power over the purse-strings.
I have no douht that the A. ttorneyGeneral has much more information at
his command than I have.
,.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-Last year we passed an
Act to authorize the issue O'f Treasurybills and the obtaining O'f temporary advances pending the flotation of loans
authorized by Parliament.
That does
not mean going to the discount houses.
All Treasury-bills are sold at a discount,
the discount being the interest that the
lender gets for the money. He may lend
you £100, and you may pay him £2 for
six months' interest. You sell him a bill
for £100, and you pay him the interest
on that money by the discount that the
bill is sold for. If the rate is 5 per cent.,
and you want £100 for six months, you
would have to pay £2 lOs.; in other words
you would sell your Treasury-bill of
£100 for £97 lOs. You have to repay
the £100. I hope I have made myself
cleaL Instead of borrowing £100, you
sell the lender a bill for £100. Yon
sell the bill at a disoount, being the interest that is the ~current rate at the
time. Anyone who reads the London
Times will see that there is always a
market for Treasury-bills. Last year we
passed a measure, as I said before, declaring that it was expedient- .
to authorize for a limited period the issue in
Victoria or elsewhere of Treasary-bills, and
the obtaining in Victoria, or elsewhere, of
tem.porary advances on behalf of the Government of Victoria, pending the flotation of any
loan, authority to raise which is granted by
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any Act of the Parliament of Victoria to an
amount not exceeding in all the .a.mount of the
loan so authorized.

That is the preamble to Act No. 3200.
Section 3 of that Act giv€s power to raise
money by Treasury-bills, or to obtain a.
temporary advance, pending the loan
flotation. When it is expedient to raise
portion of the money by Treasury-bills,
pending the issue of a loan, there is power
given to issue Treasury-bills. Section 12
of that Act provides that-All sums of money raised by Treasury-bills
or 'by temporary advances in pursuance of this
Act shall be issued and applied solely(a) for the 'purposes for /Which loan moneys
authorized under any Act of Parliament to be raised iby, or on behalf
of, the Government of Victoria may
pursuant to that or any other Act be
lawfully issued and applied; and
(b) for t.he redemption of Treasury-bills
previously issued under this Act.

Advances Bill.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-There is
no particular amount. We are authorized
to borrow in London, and we can borrow
temporarily by means .of Treasury-bills.
If we have no authority to borrow in
London we cannot borrow any money
there.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE. - I
think the explanation given by the Attorney-General is very satisfactory, for it
makes it perfectly clear that we should
now adopt an alternative and new method
of financing our loans in London. Under
a safe Government it will probably be the
means of making our finances easier and
We cannot help remembering
better.
the case of the Queensland Government,
which was refused a loan in London.
Had the;y had such provision as this Bill
ma.kes, it is possible that, at that time,
they might have got their money through
the discount houses and thus defied the
public.
They might have received the
money, despite the general disapproval in
regard to gli.ving that Government money
at that time. If we have a Government
that is not sound in finance this will make
the path easier; but still that is not a
very material point. The Bill alters the
possibilities of our borrowing powers in
London, and so long as our finances are
reasonably sound I think it will benefit us.

The object is quite plain. Let us assume
Victoria has authority to borrow
£2,000,000, £3,000,000, or £4,000,000 on
Our financial adthe British market.
visers say, "Do not go on the market just
yet, it is not favorable. If you hang back
the rate may ease." We say that we want
some temporary accommodation. We do
not want money on overdraft, for that is
not a business-like way of doing things.
When there is a large amount required,
and we want to get accommodation for
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I have
six months, they suggest the issue of listened with inte,rest to the explanatiOon
Treasury-bills. The money is gOot at the given by the Attorney-General. We all
lowe,st possible ratel, fOol' a T're,asury-bill know that when an individual or a State
is one of,the most marketable things. You attempts to raise money on a short-dated
issue a Treasury-bill, and you get the loan he adopts the method of raising the
temporary accommodation. Then, when wind. vVhile it may be necessary at
the loan market is propitious, you float times, it is a dangerous pra.ct.ice for any
your loan.
It is not desirable to be Government 0,1' individual to indulge in. I
always rushing on to the loan market. can quite understand the bank desiring
It is necessary to choose the time for your the Government to alter its method, and
flotation. The London and Westminster instead of having an ove,rdraft have
Bank suggested that when we wanted placed in its hands Treasury-bills which
temporary accommodation we should issue becOome instruments of credit, and can be
Tre1asury-bills, as that· was the chaa.pest passed on to anyone to whom it may have
and best way. Those who prepared the obligations, or to whom it desires to transmeasure last year did not fully under- fer them. But we must remember that
stand those who gave the instructions as in times Oof panic short-dated loans go at
to the methOod Oof handling Treasury-bills very high prices. I have seen it stated
in London. All that this Bill proposes is that in t.imes of panic in New York shortto allOow the issue Oof Treasury-bills, cOon- dated loans went up to 20 per cent., and
sonant with the accepted practice of the if we were caught in some sudden panic,
it wOould be a very serious matter fo,r the
London money market.
. State.. I hope that the Government will
The Hon. A. BELL.-The question I stick to the Oold -time method of raising
asked was as to the amount.
lOoans, and when it wants to bOorrow money
that~

l
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.do so for a fixed period o,f ten, twenty, or interest is to be paid. I cannot see
thirty years, so as to make ourselves per- any possible objection to this House
fectly safe. '
agreeing to the Bill as proposed by the
The' clam';8 was agreed to, as was Attorney-General.
clause 2.
The Han. J. P. JONES.-I am surT,he Bill was reported without amendprised
that the Gove,rnment in introducment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Sir ARTHUR ing this Bill did not take advantage of
ROBINSON (AttO'rney-General), the Bill the opportunity to deal with a matter
that I referred to earlier in the evening.
was read a third time.
Probably the Attorney-General did not
hear what I said in relation to the
VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT STOCK method Qif transferring stock. I do not
want to repeat what I then said except
BILL.
to sav that the Victorian Stock Act is an
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Atto-rney- antediluvian mea,sure, and the result is
Gene,ral) moved the second reading of that Victorian stock is not nearly so
this Bill. He said-In 1872 an Act popular as Commonwealth loan stock, for
was
passed
authorizing
the
Vic- the reason that the transfer of Victorian
torian Government to borrow locally stock requires a Treasury official as an
by sale
of
Victorian Government a,ttesting witness, and it requires the prostock. Interest was made payable on ductioiIl of the parties to the transfe,r.
the 1st :day of April and the' 1st The transactions in Common wealth stock
day of October in each year.
This are much simpler. There is a good deal
principle has been followed in subsequent of competition in the money market just
Acts, the result being that the Treasury now, and it is likely to become keener.
cannot sell stock the intere,st upon which Anything we can do to make Victorian
may be paid upon other dates. It is de- stock popular to the investing public we
sirable to spread the interest payments in- ought to dOl. It is easy to understand
stead o,f having to arrange for substantial that a man who wants to buy stock will
accumulations of cash to meet heavy in- not buy Victorian stock if he has to get
terest obligations on 1st April and lst into a tram or a taxi to take him to the
October. It has also been re'presented on Tre,asury building to secure the signature
hehalf of investors that it would be a of a Treasury official, when he can purconvenience to have spread dates instead chase Commonwealth stock by simply
of adhering to the two dates mentioned. telling the broker to have the document
This Bill, therefore" is to permit interest registered in CoUins House, and if there
on stock to be paid on other days than is already an instruction as to the paythe date mentioned in Act No. 1468. I ment of interest, to ask that the previous
do not think there can be any possible instruction should be carried out. This
objection to this Bill.
system saves a good deal of trouble.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.- The Victo,rian Stock Act puts a person
I have taken these notes from reading tQi an enormous amount of trouble, with
the speech of the Premier in introducing the result that he prefers to gQi to less
the Bill in another place.
This BiU trouble by obtaining Commonwe,alth
permits the payment of interest--stock.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
The Ho'll. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
member is not entitled to read what the
inclined
to think that accrued interest on
Premier said.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.- Victorian State stock, with its involved
I have made these notes on reading what calculation, dOles nQit appeal to the buyer
was said in another place.
This Bill in the same way as Commonwealth
permits the issue of stock on which in- loan stock, the Victorian stock not being
terest will be payable on other dates than so easily negotiable. It is, common knowthe 1st April and the 1st October. By ledge that all the St.at.es are Qin the
an Act which was passed in 1872 in- market, and it is amazing to find that.
terest was payable only on those dates. even small financial institutions in the
It is desirable to vary the dates on which country are being bombarded with suggesinterest may be paid, and this Bill pro- tions and Qiffers from the States to loan a
vides tha,t the Governor in Council shall few hundred pounds. Victoria is adopting
have power to fix the dates on which the same attitude as was adopted by
Session ]923-r97]
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Micawber, who used to meet one promisMr. LAWSON. (Premier).-A depusory nOite by writing anQlt.her. I am looK- tation is to wait upon me to-morrow to
ing fOirward to the time when we shall prefer a request for compensation. The
have a Government in power which will Government has already announced that
.say, "Thus far and no farther," and there is no legal liability on the Governeven although Victoria may suffer a ment, but I am prepared to hear the reperiod of stagnatiOin temp9rarily, the presentations of the deputation to-mQrfinancial position of the State will ulti- row.
mate,ly be imprQlved.
lIr. WEBBEH asked the Chief SecreThe motiOin was agreed to.
The Bill was read a secOind time, and tarypassed through its remaining stages.
How many persons were killed during the
The House adjourned at t.wenty minutes disturbances Oil the night of Hrd November
last?
'
to eleven o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
'Tuesday, November 27, 1923.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twentyone minutes to five o'clock p.m.
NEVADA MARRIAGES.
Mr. RYAN asked the PremierIf he will take steps to have a test prosecu-

tion for bigamy on the part of Borne person at
present exempt from the operations of the lalw
in consequence of having gone through the marriage ceremony in Nevada, United States of
Amerioa?

How many .persons received attention at
public hospitals for injuries received on that
night, and how many of .those. persons subsequently died as a result of the injuries?
How many police constables, including offieers and sub-officers, were on duty in the city
proper at the time .of the said disturhances?

Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).The answers are:1. One person was killed during the disturbances on the night of the 3rd November
last.
2. Inquiry shows that 156 persons received
attention at public hospitals for injuries re(:eived on that night. One person subsequently
died as a result .of his injuries:
:3. There were 284 police constables, including officers and sub·officers, on duty in the
city proper at tlle time of' the said disturbances.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The Government does not think it advisable to inGOVERNMENT CONTRACTS.
stitute a test case as suggested, but has
MCPHERSON'S PROPRIETARY LIMITED.
under consideration a proposal for an
Mr.· TUNNECLIFFE
asked Mr.
amendment of the law with regard to the
Gordon (HOInorary :M.inister) (for the
matter.
Minister of Public Works)POLICE STRIKE.
'Vl1nt was the total amount of Government
DEATH OF MR. SPAIN-COMPENSATION contracts (including the Railway Dep~.r..t!lle.nt)
FOR DAMAGE TO PROPERTy---,KILLED received by McPherson's Proprietary Llmlt~d
- ( a) by agreement; and ( b) by tender, III
AND INJURED DURING RIOT.
each of the financial years 1920-21, 1921-22, and
1922-23 ?
Mr. RYAN asked the Premier'Vhether 'the Government has come to any
Mr. GORDON (Honorary Minister).
decision as to making some payment to the - The answer is as follows :-

relatives of Mr. Spain, a returned soldier, who
was killed during the disturbances in the city
on Saturday, 3rd November instant?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The answer is: That the Government is unable
to admit liability in matters of this kind.
Mr. RYAN asked the PremierWhether the Government has considered the
advisability of joining with other parties in the
.maldng of a special contribution in the form
of a gift to assist the business people to meet
the 10sseR occasioned by the recent disturbance
in the city and suburbs?

(a) By agreement-

1920-21
1921-22
]92.2-2:3
Total
( b) By tender-

1920-21
1921-22
1922-23
Total

£2,825 17 0
7,249 16 11
8,300- 2 1
£18,375 16 0
£36,821 19 3
37;589 12 9
17,377 10 4
£91,789 2

4
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thorQughly IQQk intO' the claims of these men,
whO' are nQt Qtherwi'se prQvided for under the
Public Service Acts?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-InvestigaMr. McLEOD asked the Minister of .tion of all aspects of this matter is at
present being made. When this investiHailways1. If he is aware that, in the course Qf the gation has been completed the question
past twelve months, more than 2,000 people
'were conveyed by motor by two firms alQne
frQm Daylesford to Malmsbury, Kyneton, and
Ballarat Qn Tuesdays and Thursdays, when nO'
afternoon trains' were available?
2. If so, will he consider the advisability of
reinstating the aofternoon trains to and ,frQm
Daylesford Qn those days?

Mr. OLD

(~1jnister

of Railways).--

Thp answers arr31. The Commissioners are not ruware that the
number of people travelling ;by mQtor Qn Tuesdays and Thursdays between the Ipoints s'pecitied amounted to' 2,000 during the year. Their
inquiries lead them to believe that the numoor
was SUbstantially lower than tha,t quoted.
2. The inquiries made by the CQmmissioners
indicate ,that the volume ()f the motor traffic on
the days mentioned is practically the same as
on other days of the week.
The Commi,ssioner.s consider that the amQunt
of traffic 'which !Would be diverted to' the railways if afternoon trains were run on the days
mentioned would ,by no means be commensurate
with the expenditure iWhich would 00 involved,
and accordingly they do not consider it advisable to' schedule additiQnal trains as suggested.
It is, hQwever, intended to' keep a close watch
on the service between W oodend and Day lesford during the summer months with a y,iew
to' increasing it if circumstances seem' to'
justify such a CQurse.

}Ir. WEBBER asked t.he :Minister of
Rail flyS-

will be considered .by Cabinet. I haVE>
had two deputations, one from the

Public Service "twilighters," and the
other from the railway "twilighters." I
have had all the facts gathered together,
and I asked some time ago that they
should be investig~ted by the Crown Law
Department, and an opinion obtained.
My intention was subsequently to ask
Cabinet to consider the whole proposition.
STOCK DISEASE IN WESTERN
AUSTRALIA.
Mr. MAOKRELL.-I desire to ask the
Minister ,of Agriculture the following
questions, without notice:1. Is the cattle disease that has broken Qut
in Western Australia rinderpest?
2. If sO', what steps have the GQvernment
taken to prevent the spread Qf the disease to
Victoria?
'.

Mr. OLD (Minister of Agriculture).The answers are:1. The exact nature Qf the disease has nQt
yet ,been determined.
2. RegulRltiQns are ,already in fQrce that pre,vent .the importation of any cattle into Vic,tQria at the present time.

t ,·

If it is the intentiQn Qf the Government to'

adQpt the recQmmendatiQns cQntained in the
report of the CQmmittee of Public Accounts
on Railway ACCQunts (AllQcation of Expenditure Qn Renewals and Replacements between
Capital and WQrking Ex,penses) ?

. FINES IMPOSED UNDER AOTS OF
PARLIAMENT.

Dr . ARGYLE (Ohief Secretary), in
accordance with an order of the House,
l{r. OLD (Minister of Railways).-- dated July 26, presented a return of the
The Hailways Oommissioners have sub- fines imposed under various .A.ct~ of Parmitted to me a comprehensive report. liament up to the 30th September, 1923.
The matter is being given consideration
to by the Government.
PASSENGER TRAFFIO ON
DAYLESFORD RAILWAY.
TWILIGHTERS' OLAIMS.
M.r. BEARDMORE asked the Premier-

1. If the GQvernment intends to' suitably
recQgnise the claims to' pensiQn rights Qf certain public servants knQwn as "twilighters ,.?
2. If he is aware that recQgnition Qf the
rights of these Qfficers has been PQstponed from
time to' time by various Governments?
3. If the GQvernment has nQt already CQnsidered the mat~r, will it immediately and

Mr. McLEOD.-I movcThat there ,be laid before this HQuse a return 'shQwing the number Qf passengers bQoked
during the periQd frQm 1st July, 1922, to' 30th
June, )923, from-(a) DaylesfQrd to' Mel,bQurne; (b) MelbQurne to' DaylesfQrd; (c)
'J)aylesfQrd to W()odend and intermediate statiQns; and (d) WQodend to' Day]esfQrd and
jntermediate statiQns.

The motion was a.greed to.
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POLICE PENSIONS BILL.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary) presented a message from the Governor recommending that an appropriation be
made from the Consolidated Hevenue for
the purposes of a Bill to make further
provision with respec.t to the retirement,
pensions, 'allowances, and gratuities of
members of the Police Force and their
widows, children, and dependants, and to
amend the Police Regulation Act, and for
other purposes.
A resolution in accordance with tllC
recommendation. Wl:'S agreed to in Committee and adopted by the IIouse.
On the motion of Dr. ARGYLE (Chief
Secretary), the Bill was introduced and
read a first time.
BILLS READ 1~ FIRST TIME.
The following Bills, on the motion of
Mr. LAWSON (Premier), were read a
first time:Local Government (Borrowing Powers)
Bill.
Electricity Supply Loan Application
Bill.
ELECTORAL BILL.
The debate (adjourned from N ovembel'
20) on the motion of Dr. Argyle (Chief
Secretary) for the second reading of this
Bill was resumed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not intend to delay the House very long on
this Bill. The proposal to have onf' roll
f0'r the Commonwealth and the State
will meet with the approval of all parti~s,
but it would have been better still if the
Government had gone, further and decided to adopt some 0'f the conditi0'ns of
the Commonwealth elect0'ral system.
That would be better than an attempt to
graft our system on to theirs. Many
members sitting on the Gove-rnment side
of the H0'use have said that they are in
favour of adult suffrage, but they do not
appear t0' believe in the principle underlying it. It is obvious that the GovernmE-!nt will save mon~y by having a comOur rolls are publil;hed l!llmon roll.
nually,and this annual public2,tlon. 'win
be avoided.
There is no other saving
likely to be effected by the system t.he
Government propose to adopt. We grant
the franchise to certain persons for a property qualification. It is possible for an

Bitl.

elector to be on the roll as an adult
'simply,and also to be on the roll because
of a property qualification.
He may
have a vote for the constituency in whicl1
he resides, and he may have a vote £0)'
.the place in which his business is carried
There is no other portion of the
on.
Commonwealth that has this plural sys.tern.
No endeavour has been made to
rectify that anomaly. It is all very well
to talk about the sentiment of adult suff-.
It means giving a' vote to every
rage.
person under conditions that will make
one vote as effective as any other. That
is not the case in this State.
A person
living in Clunes and Allandale casts a
vote, and that vote has as much political
power as the vote cast by twelve V0'te'IS
in a constituency like Boroondara. That
is not based on the principle of adult
suffrage, which signifies that each vote
should have the same value as near as
possibl~.
The Government propose to
disfranchise some of those entitled to vote
under the Commonwealth Act-people
receiving charitable 'aid; and they
will place on the roll the names of
persons who are not recognised under
I am rethe Commonwealth system.
ferring to those whose names appear on
the roll because of a property qualificaSuch persons cannot vote twice,
tion.
but they have the choice of two places in
which to cast their vote.
That system,
in its operation, is not fair.
There may
be an election about to take place in
North Melbourne and an election at the
same time in another part of the metropolitanarea.
Some people residing ill
this part of the metropolitan area may
have their names on the roll for North
Melbourne because of the property
qualification, and, in order to vote
against a Labour man in North Melbourne they may decide to vote in North
JMelbo~rne instead of in the suburb
,where they reside.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (llitzroy).-Are
they on two rolls?
:l\lr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes. Therefore, they can make arrangements with
their own party how they will vote. An
illustration of "this occurred in connexion
with an election in which there was a
Conservative, a Liberal, and a Labour
The Conservatives and
candidate.
the Liberals paired with each other
in regard to the voting, so that they would
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be able to exerc.ise their franchise against
the Labour candidate. It is no good the
Government claiming that it is looking
after the interests of the people and giving a vote of equal power, whtm it deliberately provides for a property qualification. I ask those members who have a
spark of Liberalism in them to vot.e
against such a proposal, so that the people
in the exercise of their franchise will
have equal powers of voting, instead of
giving property-owner;; special privileges
as provided for in this Bill. It is proposed to have one roll for both Commonwealth and State purposes, but, at the
same time, people will be able to vote
at State elections under a special qualification, 1-vhose names will not appear on
the Commonwealth roll.
These names
will be indicated on the State roll by a
certain mark or distinguishing type, but
we ought not to have any special qualification at all. It is a reasonable thing
\"hen we are providing for an extension
of the franchise that we should provide
for those people who have, at the present
time, the right to vote in all countries of
the world, and in every State of Aus"
tralia, except in Victoria. If we look
at the position in America, we will find
that adult suffrage is the rule. There
has always been only a single vote, both
in the municipalities and for the State
IJegislatures. It was t.ho~ht at one, time
that with this voting power the interest8
of certain classes would be in danger,
but experience has proved that this extension of the franchise has not at all resulte/l
in the way anticipated. It must be re-membered that a man is not necessarily a Labour supporter because he
has barely got a rag to. cover
him, and wears trousers which are
fraye·d at the bo.ttO'm. It frequently
happens that these men are more
conservative in their ideas than a gre[l.t
number who want to see legitimate reform
brought about in the interests of all the
people. We have no business to attempt
to bestow patro.nage upon the people in
this community. Why should any man
or woman be denied the right to vote?
That ought to be their birthright, no mutter whether they are rich or poor, whether
living upon charity or upon interest. This
Bill has many objectionable provisions.
First of all, it continues the system of
postal voting, which has never been effec-
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tive in producing results for the benefit
of the whole community.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-What about cuttillg
out the postal vote?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have alway,q
been in favour of that, and the party I
lead is against its continuance. We see
no advantage in that system, and it is
always subject to manipulation, for the
simple reason that it brings strangers into
the matter, and allows people to exercise
influence in a way which should not be
permitted, and which is not possible when
the ballot-paper is put into the ballot-box
in the presence of scrutineers. I have
never yet seen an election in which the
postal voting system has not been manipulated. It was manipulated at the recent
Daylesfoird election in the interests of
the member whO' now represents that
constituency.
Plenty of things happened in that election which were objectionable.
Mr. McGREGOR.-Why don't you prove
them?
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST.-The Government is in possession of police reports
and knows what took place.
Mr. McGREGOR.-But why don't yon
bring out the information?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I put certain
reports in the hands of the Premier, but
be did not read them. However, I do
not want to deal with this question at any
greater length beyond saying that postal
voting is dangerous. It does not matter
where it has been tried throughout Aus·
tralia, it has always militated l1.gainst the
fair operation of elections. The system
under which it is operated does not provide for that secrecy which is so noticeable
in the general system of voting. The
Oommonwealth has a system of absentee
voting. Under this system a man goes
to a polling booth, and having proved that
he has a right to vote, he is able to mark
a ballot-paper which is unidentifiable.
The paper is put in a ballot-box and is
sent to the electorate for which the right
has been exercised. That system has not
worked detrimentally to the interests of
the Commonwealth, nor to -the interests
of candidates, and it is much better than
the postal system. There are provisions
in this Bill which disclose a desire to serve
party iuterests. Some of the evils attaching to the present system are deliberateiy
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adopted, without giving any more free- titled to vote for the Commonwealth Pardom than exists at the present time. J liament, but they will not be entitled to
always hate ~o use those words" giving vote for the State Parliament, so disthe people more freedom". 'Vhat right tinguishing marks will have to' be placed
have I to give people freedom?
They against their names. I thought we were
are supposen to have freedom from their going to ha,ve a roll that would be of
birth, and when they reach a certain age, special value to us. All that the Governand have a certain amount of education, ment's proposal will do will be to save a
certain amO'unt of money. They have not
they should have the inalienable right
attempted to enlarge the franchise .. They
to vote.· When. this Parliament was COlL- have not ma.de it· possible for people to'
stituted in 1856, the franchise was very vo.te on acco.unt of their manhood and
hmited, and a man had to be worth womanhood.
",Ve agree that no man
£2,000 or £3,000 to qualify him to be a should be able to go a.way from the place
member of this House. Very slowly the where he resides for the purpose of castfranchise has been extended, but still it ing his vote in anothe.r place, but the
is not as broad as it ought to be. There Government only recognise that to the'
is still a system which really provides for extent of preventing remo.vals from
plural voting, because every man who has one subdivisional roll to another withbusiness premises has the right to be en- out notice being given.
Their obrolled for the electorate in which those ject is to prevent the poorer class
premise1s are situated and at the same of people exercising the franchise, betime he can be enrolled for the electorate cause they permit a property-owner to>
jn which he resides. No man should be vote where he resides 0'r where his progiven such privileges.
peTty is. There are certain points in (~O'n
Mr. McGREGoH..-Those men have only nexion with the electoral laws that we
the option; they cannot exercise two votes. want to tighten up, and an alteration is
required in connelxion with plural voting.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-The honor- If we cannot ab0'lish it, we shall ha.ve to
able member says they have "only the endeavour to modify the evil, but I
option ". Is not that sufficient to prove do not think we shall ever make
how unfair it is? It must not be for- plural voting palatable to the people.
gotten that this is a bi-cameral Parlia- We should cut it 0'ut of elxistence
At all events, we want
ment, and the Legislative Council has altogether.
almost as much power over legislation as an amendment of the law sO' that
the Legislative Assembly. It is not sup- those qualified> persons who want to vote
posed to be able to exercise much power shall be able to do SO' without restriction,
in regard to Money Bills, but it can sug- and sO' that the tricks that have been
gest amendments and reject a Money Bill played in the past in connexion with the
altogether if it thinks fit.
So that we votes of piroperty-!owners shall not be
may have) the position of nearly 900,000 played in the future.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-A property-owner
people eligible to be on the roll for the
Legislative Assembly being defeated by should vote where he lives.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That· is the
275,000 people who are eligible to vote
for members of the Legislative Council. only vote he should have, and that is
The evils which have grown up with what the CDmmonwealth law provides.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-There are 300 abpostal voting still exist, and the system
is used by Government supporters to pre- sentee propertY-OIWners who are entitled
vent effective elections whenever they to vote in Geelong.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In other rehave the opportunity. On the Commonwealth roll will appe,ar the names of some spects we cut plural voting out of e,xistmen and women whO' will not be allowed en 00 , but we allow this iniquity to sta.nd.
to vote at State elections. Three or four One would think that the newspapers
distin guishi~g marks will have to' be used. would unanimously condemn such a
A distinguishing mark will have. to' be system of plural voting as exists
attached to the name of a property-owner in this State, and that there 'would
whO' is entitled to' vote in a Etate elector- not be a newspaper that would not
ate, but whO' is nDt entitled to' vote in the support the enfranchisement of the
However, not one word has
correspDnding CDmmonwealth electoratp.. people.
People in charitable institutions are en- been said hy the press in the interests of
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trying to get votes for all the .people w~o
are entitled to them, or agamst a bIcameral system which is lopsided in favour
of the property-owner. Not one newspaper has printed a word against the.
iniquity of allowing a property-Qiwner the
choice of vQiting either in the electorate
whe,re he resides or in the electorate
where his property is situated. The present system denies the Democracy the
opportunity of governing the country.
There are about 900,000 electors fo'r this
House, and about
275,000-pe'rhaps
300,000-have votes for anQither place.
Those 300,000 people..--one-third of the
11 urn ber 0'£ electors for this HQiuse-:-can
control this place whenever they like by
having legislation it passes thrown out in
anot.her place. They can deprive this
House of the power of enacting legislatiQin for the bene,fit of the people.
1\I1r. CAIN.-I am sure the House, and
the public gene,rally, will be gratified tha,t
something is' being done to amend the
electQiral laws. For some considerable
time members of this House particularly
have felt that some amendment 0'£ the
electoral provisions has been necessa.ry. The
Bill is divided into two parts. The first
part deals with enrolments and the general electoral system; the second deals with
the tightening up Qif the postal vOiting
system, and makes general improvements
in the existing law. The electoral disqualifications in this State are a standing
monument to the misgivings of Governments in the past, so far as trusting the
people of the State is concerned.
There
are in Victoria, approximately, 800,000
electors. Over one-half of them live in
the metropolis, rightly or wrongly.
l\1r. DUNsTAN.-Wrongly!
:Mr. CAIN.-That may be so, but it is
no fault of the Labour party. .If good
Government can prevent centralization,
then if there is any country in the WQirld
whe,re that e.vil should have been prevented, it is, according to the view
of honorable members on the other
(the Ministerial) side iQf the House,
the dear old
State of Victoria.
Centralization is affecting not·' only
Victoria, but practically every country in
the WQirld. It is due to the developments
that have taken place in manufacturing
processes, the creation of industries,
and the thousand and one other things
attaching to civilization. That is what is
responsible for the crowding of the people
into the big centres. Over 400,000 of
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the electors of this State reside within
the metropolitan area,.
Those 400,000
people have representatives to the number
of twenty-one in this House, and the other
400,000 electors who reside in the country
and the provincial centres have forty-four
representatives. It is no use the Gove,rnment from time to time telling us that
the will of the peQiple is expressed by the
Parliament of this State, because that is
an absolute' mis-statement. Every honorable member knQiws that tha.t is S<;l', and
the great majority of honorable members
have no desire to change the present position of affairs. I feel tha.t the time has
arrived when we should attempt to amend
the electoral laws in such a way that a
Oommission, apart altogether from tbe
members of this HQluse who are directly
interested personally and cannOit be expected to commit political suicide, should
periodically deal with the question of a
redistribution of seats in this Assembly
in the same way as is dome under the
Commomwe,alth la;w. I have yet to be
cOinvinced that if that were done" and this
HQiuse represented the people, of this
State in the same way that the Fede·ral
Parliament repre.sents the people of Australia, legisla,tiOin would be given effect to
that would be any mOire detrimental to
country inte,rests than is the case a,t the
present time.
My opinion about this
House, and I have held it 'for 'many years,
is that its ineffectiveness is caused by the
fact tha.t the Govelrnment have too many
supporters. In this House the,re a,re eight
Ministers, and there are about twenty
members sitting behind them hQiping f()Jr
the day when some of them will drop·
dead o'r leave the Ministry fQir othe'r re'asOins. All this session we have noticed a
grea.t desire on the part of a number of
membe'rs sitting be,hind the Gove.rnment
o·r in the Ministeria.l cQirner-I do not
know whe,the,r t.he·re are nQiW any of them
in that cor:r:.e,r-to take the place ()Jf 11.i.nisters. They have been patiently waitin~
f.or some one to' disappear from the
Treasury bench.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Of course, that cannot a,pply to the Opposition side of the
House.
Mr. CAIN.-I hope that nO' honorable
membe'r will take my remarks in a personal sense. I am spealcing from a p()Jlitical point of view. This Parliament, year
after year, is in the unfortunate position
of having a Ministerial party which has
more than double the nume,rical strength
l,
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of the Opposition party. We on this (the
OppositiQin) side of the House aTe blamed
fQir many things tha,t happ(ljU here, but I
am sure that if the GOIvernment we,re de,termined the,y could do just wha,t they
like in 'this Parliament a.t any timel, and
could always have done sO'.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-What is your opiniQin
about the Govelrnment 1
1\1r. CA..IN.-I dOl not think the
Speaker WQiuld pe,rmit me tQi express an
opiniQin about, thel GOIve,rnment now, eiXcept in regard tOl their failure to deal
with the electoral disabilities that e,xist
in this State. My opinion is that the
GOIvernment ha,ve failed absolutely to
deal with OIneloo£ the most important problems that confront us. They have failed
to de,al with it, not because the,y areafraid of the twenty or twenty-Q1ne members who sit in Opposition, but belcause
some of their "pals" might lose
their seats.
They will not do anything
to interfere with the interests of
the hono.rable men who sit behind
them and suppo.rt them in and out
of season, right o.r wrong. The other day,
when the Public Safetv Preservation Bill
was before the House, the Premier said,
" The,re is one saving grace about this
Bill, and tha,t is tha,t any relgulations will
have to be brought be.fO're Parliament fO'r
ratification."
Fancy the Government
bringing befOire Parliament, as it is constituted to-day, a regulation fO'r ratification !
We are in the unfortunate positiO'n tha,t we can ne,ver ge,t reflected in
this Parliament the' will and desire Qif
the people, O'n account O'f the constituencies being framed as they are tOI-da~.
Mr. WARDE.-This Bill prOlvides 'for
go.vernment by regulation.
Mr. CAIN.-Under the Bill, the GO'vernment wO'uld have powe'r tQl dOl almo.st
anything by regulatiQln. I dOl not think
this Parliamelnt is justified in pelrmitting
the present unequal distribution of electora,tes tOi continue. We ha,ve be<en promised for some considerable time tha,t this
question wOluld be dela.lt with. N ow we
are tOild that we shall have a Redistribution of Selats Bill in the summer session.
Dr. ARGYLE.-You cannO't have it until
yoru pass this Bill.
Mr. CAIN.-That is pe'rfectly true
now, but, we could have had a Redistribution o.f Selats Bill even befOlre the Minjster entered Parliament.
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Mr. WARDE.-According to the Country pa.rty, there will not be a Redistribution of Seats Bill even if this Bill is
passed.
Mr. CAIN.-I am not too surel that
we shall get a Redistribution of Selats
Bill, but I am certain that the Chief Secretary, as a meltropolitan member, must
be prepared to admit that sO'me altera,tion
is absolute,ly e'ssentia.l in the best interests
of the government of this country.
If we are not prepared to give equal
representation we should at least have a
reshufHing of 'boundaries in ,such a way
as to make the representation in this
Parliament something better than it i;~
to-day.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - The last
Bill was killed by the honorable member'si pacrty.
Mr. OAIN.-I have been expecting
that interjection all the afternoon. This
Bill was introduced in 1913 by Mr. Watt,
and at that time the representation of
this party was not more than twenty in a
House of sixty-five.
Would the honorable member blame that twenty for the
defeat of forty-four?
It might be true
to say that the Labour party were the
most critical members of the House, but
they did not have the votes.
After all,
it is not speeches but votes that count.
If speeches were counted we would have
One or two points were
won long ago.
raised by the Leader of the Opposition
concerning the rights of the people, and
he referred to certain people who were debarred from voting under the State Act,
but were permitted to do so under the
Federal Act-that is". inmates of charitable institutions, such as the Old 0010nists' HOlme.
A number of ve,ry fine
benefactors contribute towards the cost of
homes for old colonists on the banks of
the l\1erri Creek, whe're I live. Some of
these people comprise the most respected
citizens of the State, but owing to unfortunate circumstances they, in the declining years of their lives, have been deprived . of recording a vote.
Success is
not always denoted by wealth, and possibly our best citizens are not always
those who are the most successful. Some
of our best citizens are those who reared
large families, and who helped to make
this country what it is to-day.
They
were the early pioneers, and now in their
declining years, because of residing in .
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homes provided by certain benefactors,
the provision in this Bill and the existing
-electoral laws of this State debar them
from recording a vote.
I stress this
,point quite apart from party politics,
because possibly more than half of these
'Old people would vote 'against a Labour
candidate if they were allowed to vote.
Dr. FETHERSToN.-They are permitted
to vote after a certain period.
Mr. OAIN.-N 0 period is specified at
all.
I am talking about charitable institutions, and not hospitals.
Dr. FETHERSTON. - A hospital is a
,charitable institution.
Mr. OAIN.-Olause 13 makes special
provision for inmates of hospitals, who
.are not debarred from voting, whereas
the inmates of the Old Colonists' Home
.have not the same privilege.
Mr. WARDE.-That applies to all benevolent asylums, and is the reward of years
.of honest toil.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-It is not so in my
electorate.
Mr. OAIN.-This is not a party question, and whether or not honorable members believe in one man one vote, or one
vote one value, they should at least
abolish this pernicious section in the
Electoral Act, which debars the old
pjoneers of this State from the privilege
of recording a vote in the election of representatives to this Parliament. An op,-'
portunity will be given to permit honorable members to express their opinions on
this question, and I hope the Minister
will be prepared to accept an amendment
to delete this clause. I come now to the
. question of property qualification, which
is the last vestige of the plural voting
system.
Some people argue that a man
can have only one vote, but that is not
so in reality.
The property qualification permits a man who is resident of a
certain district, say, Newtown or Ohilwell, who has a business or property in
. the city of Geelong, to be placed on the
Geelong municipal roll, notwithstanding
the fact that he is a resident of Ohilwell
or Newtown, and by virtue of such residence i,s placed on the Barwon roll. Such
a person has a motive in getting on both
rolls. He might consider that Mr. Morley is safe in Barwon, but that there is
an opportunity of dislodging Mr. Brownbill from Geelong, and consequently h~
"otes in Geelong.
Supposing that, on
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the other hand, he voted for Mr. Morley,
and a vacancy occurred in Geelong six
months afterwards, and no election was
being held in Barwon, it would allow 300
people who had already expressed their
opinion previously in Barwon to record a
vote in Geelong for somebody else.
1
think honorable members must agree that
this last vestige of the property qualification should be abolished.
Surely in
,these times, when Democracy is developing, in the opening years of the twentieth
century when we talk about progress and
civilization and all their advantages, we
should seriously consider ridding ourselves of the property qualification and
the last vestige of the dead and dim past.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The se,ction
in question was inserted, not by this
House, but by another House.
Mr. OAIN.-Then I hope that this
House 'will delete it and place the responsibility on another place to continue the
Oompulsory
provision if it so desires.
enrolment is a very desirable innovation.
If we had only adopted the Federal roll
in globo, what a magnificent thing it
would have been for Victoria. The property qualification and the section of the
Act relating to inmates of charitable institutions would then have been completely dropped.
I know that certain
people, such as Australian abo,rigines,
who vote for the Stat,e cannO't vote for
the Federal Parliament.
If we put
the proposition up to' them, the, Federal
Parliame:nt might be prepared to' amend
thea.r Act. The Fedelral system of enrolment is preferable to· ours in some
respects, but it, has its disadvantages.
The p'O.}ice canvass, if made e,very twelve
mOinths, would give a. purer rOill than the
Federal roIl. In the Federal sphe.re the
work is left to a multitude
PO'stal
o-fficials. I ha,ve 110 doubt that the,y
carry out their duties effectively, but
they ha,ve, insufficie,nt time to devote to
the work. Thel po-lice canvass must be
mor~ thorough.
Under our O'ld system,
we had a pOilice canvass O'nce in three
years. 'Ve hav~ not had such a canvass
now fOir four years. This was owing to
the fa,ct .that a by-election occurred in
1920, follol\\7ing upOin the gene,ral eJectiO'n
in 1919, whe'll a canvass was made. I
am prepared to admit tha,t thel Stat.e
roUs are, at the present time, ill a disgraceful condition.
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Major BAIRD.-There should bel a
police canvass befO're there is a redistribution O'f seats.

Bill.

Dr. ARGYLE.-If yo.u pass this Bill,
you will have the rolls automatically.
Mr. CAIN .-But is it the intention of
Mr. CAIN.-I am of that opinion, lhe GOlVernment to issue a proclamation
t()o.
Circumstances could easily arise adOlpting the new l'OllIs ~
that would fo(["ce us to go to the country
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is the idea. Once
on the present defective State rolls. It this Bill is passed, then, if you have an
may be that when the Redistribution of electiO'n, after a redistributiDn of seats,
Seats Bill is brought on, it will en- this Bill will operate.
counter opposition to as marked a degree
Mr. CAIN.-The electo,ral boundaries
as the opposition to a similar measure in
will be altered if we pass a Redistribu1913, which resulted. in the V\Tatt GotjDn of Seats Bill.
In any case, there
vernment going out of office.
would be nOi harm in having the police
Dr. ARGYLE.-The remedy is simple. canvass.
Clause 18 pro,vides fOol' the
Do nQit let the Gove,rnment lose the num- printing of rOills whenever the Minister
ber of its mess.
so directs.
I want to' know what the
lVIr. CAIN.-The Chief Se.eretary is Minist-er intends to dOl. Is it his intenpelThaps speaking from expe'rience. He tion to have the rOills printed every
was a member of a group tha.t helped to twelve mo.nths, or only once in three
upset· the GOIvernment o.nly recently. I years ~ It has been the practice, under
am looking at the ordinary chances. It. th~ Sta.te Act, tOl have the rolls printed
i'5 unsafe tOi assume anything in pOilitics. every yea.r, Aither in May 0'1' June. After
I dQl think it would be wise and prudent they have heen printed, then foQ' three
. on tilel part of the Chief Secretary if he mOinths applications under the prop&ty'
were'to instruct the, Police FOlTce-I sup- qualificatiOin can be sent in. Clausel 19
pose t:Q.elTe still are policemen--e'arly in de,a.ls with the rolls and supplementary
the new year to make a house-to-hOluse rolls. It, is in the interest· of members
canvass. In that way, the State rolls that the rOills should be printed every
If the twelve months. Under clause 24 a,
could ·.be brought up-to-date.
roll's w\\re handed over to the Federa1 penalty is provided for failure to enrol.
peottile after the canvass had been made. It often happens that busybodies make
they would be Qif assistance tOi them. complaints regarding pe'rsons nOit being
Some three, OIr four months must elapse Oill the rOills. Only recently, in my elecbe.foiTe the new rolls can be adopted and' to,raW', a man went tOi the Electoral
Registrar and stated that a number of
come intO' ope['ation.
persons had left the street ill which he
Mr. DUNSTAN.-We might, have to gIl
resided, and we,rel therefore noot entitled
to the count.ry in March.
tOi be on thel' rOill. Upon an investigaMr. CAIN.-In view of t.hat eventu- tion being made, it was found that these
ality, my suggestion would be of paol'a- people had nOit left the street at all.
mount importance.
The metropolitan There should be a penalty against permember is always ready to meet his. elec- SOons who endeavour, Q1n frivolDus pretors. The country member is not. in as tences, tp get names removed from the
good a, positiOin. There will be thousands roll. The Minister is' pTa.ctically adoptof new electors in the cO'untry at the next ing the' pro,visio'lls of the CommQinwealth
eledion. We have settled large numbers 1.1ct in regard to failure of enrolment.
Q1f returned 50,ldiers and men from I take, it tha.t the offender is tOi have the
abroad.
The,se men are compulsOirily OIp,tion G,f saying whe,ther the Chief ElecIt toral Officecr shall de,al with his case o.r
enrOilled foor the Federal sphere.
does nQit fQlllQlw that their names are Q1n whe,ther it shall be dealt with at a
the Sta,te ro,lls. In fact, it is 5afe tOi s'ay Court of Petty SessiOlns:.
that 25 per oent. of adults throughout
Mr. HOGAN.-Do YDU nQit think that
the cQiuntry are' nQit Qin the State rOills.
there should be somel penalty against
I t is all very well fOir the' Chief Secreofficials who, wromgly remQlve names from
tary' tOi suggest the, wisdom of no,t putthe rolls 1
ting the GOIvernment out.
If we all
]\tIl'.
CAIN.-There
are
certain
sPOIke as we felt we might agree. with
Clause 36 deals with the
him.
N ooe' O'f us want, ele,ctions. but penalties.
power .of Courts of petty sessions to
the,y are inevitable.
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hear and determine appeals. I think we
should !nBist uPO'n the cases being heard
by a PQilice magistrate.
I understand
tr.at honorary justices do not sit when
Commonwealth cases are under co·n·
sideration.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That is true of Commonwealth proceedings in any case.

make the necessary declaration.
That
pro.vision is contained in clause 52. It
puts the responsibility on the man who is
applying for the vote. If his name has
been wrongfully removed he can demand
to be allowed to' VQlte on the election day.
I think it would have been bette'r if the
Government had made provision fO'r ahsentee voting as it is done under the ComMr. CAIN.-I understand that that monwealth law. If it is fair to' go as far
is sO'. I nQiW wish to refer tQi the pro- as c1au::;e 52 provides, surely it would be
VISIon fQlr regulatiQins to be issued by logjcal to adopt the provision of the Comthe GovernQir in Council.
In my monwealth in regard to absentee voters.
opinion, the regulations should be sub- Such vo tell'S , under the, Commoiflwe,alth
Act, can reco\1"d their votes in any elecmitted to' Pa,rliament for ratificatiQln.
torate. The Bill provides for an amendMr. DUNsTA.N.-The regulations are ment of the postal provisiQlns of the Act,
·often as important as the, Bill itself.
and tightens up the existing law in a very
Mr. CAIN.-They are frequently more desirable way. I think that posta.l voting
important.
However, this is a. matter is undesirable in eve'ry sense, and it
we can de,al with in Committee. I now would be much better if we established a
COimel to' Division 2, which deals with system of absentee voting, and abolished
electiQlns.
Clause 51 provides that for postal voting.
section 201 of the principal Act the,re
Mr. TouTcHER.-It would be much
shall be substituted the following:worse.
In every election for the Council or the
Assembly(a) the day of nomination shall be not
less than seven and not more than
ten clear days after the day of the
issue of the writ; and
(b) the day of polling shall be not le5s
than twelve and not more than
eighteen clear days after the day of
nomination.

Mr. CAIN.-I do nOit think the absentee voting lends itself to' the abuses
associated with postal voting. When a
man votes at a booth under the Commonwealth Act his vQlte is put into an envelope, and that is forwarded to' the Retl!rning Officer. 'It is checked on the roll,
and the voter has to make a dedara~ion.

I dOl nQlt know that there is any particula.r objectiQln to this. I understand that
it is desired to allQlw a little mOlfe time
for the printing Qif the, ballQlt-papers and
'Other papers after the day of nominatiQln.

Mr. DowNwAHD.-The postal voting enables sick people to' vOite.

1\I[r. TUNNECLIFFE.-We have had no
trouble, in the past.
Mr. CAIN .-1 do not kno,w whether
thE: Electoral Department will adopt
the maximum. They may strike a happy
medium. I am not aware that there has
been trouble in the past.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There has been.
Mr. CAIN.-I do not see any reason-able objection to an extension of the time
provided that it is not unduly long.
There is another clause that I think is
-commendable. It has been copied from
the Commonwealth Act, and that is tha,t
provision is made for the enrolment of
persons whose names should be enrolled.
'They will be enabled to vote when they

:Mr. CAIN.-That is the only case in
which it can be justified; but the provisions Q1f this Bill will make it very diffi.
cult for sick peo·ple to vote. The Bill
tightens up the law to such an extent that
no persOin will pe permitted to induce
another to vote by post. No persOon will
be allQiwed to' sign a postal application
form unless at his home 0\1" his place of
business. If the Bill is oa.rried, nO' sick
peirson will be a.ble to vote, o'r, at any
rate, the great majority of them will not
be able to vote. I think' we should prevent voting by post altogether. The GoYernment have gone so far in this
measure in regard to postal voting that
it would not be much farther to go th,:!
'w'bole way, and prevent postal voting
altogether. If this Bill is passed, very'
few will vote by post. It will almost kill
it. and I think it would be better to do so .
. Mr. HOGAN.-It doos nQlt make it any
more difficult fOol' N atiQlnalists to get
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votes, because all the justices of the That has already belen adopt.ed by South
peace are Nationalists.
Australia. I hope t.hat in Committee
Mr. CAIN .-But a justice of the peace honorable membelrs will endeavour to
is not supposed to ask a man to vote by amend the Bill so that it will cOinform to
the wishes of the great mass of l1'Ur Demopost.
cracy.
Mr. DowNwARD.-A message can be
sent to a justice of the peace to attend
Mr. McLEOD.-I regret that I was
a sick person who. wants to vote by post. not in the House when the Chief Secretary
:Mr. CAIN.-I do not think tha,t that moved the se,cond reading of this Bill. I
can be done.
In cla'QSe 53 I find the should like to have heard his ve,ry
lucid explanation. I also regret that I
following ~wa,s nO't present to hear some of the exProvided that if any elector desires to make traordinary statements made' by the
a.pplication for a postal ball~t-paper and is unable on account 'of ill-health or infirmity to Lerader of the Opposition. I have read
those statements in Hansard, and I have
present himself before an authorized' witness,
any member of the Police Force or other also given a close study to the Bill, which,
aJ.lthorized witness when so requested by any I think, is a step in the right direction.
such elector in writing may visit such elector
for the purpose of witnessing his signature to It will go a long way towards remO'ving
some most objeotionable and reprehe,nsible
such application.
practice's that were so much in evidence
That is fOir the application. Some one at the recent Daylesford election, and
has to go to the sick peirson to. get him caused so mach talk and heart-burning
to. sign the applicatiQln, and his signature that that election stinks in the nostrils
has to be witnessed. It is made difficult of all right-thinking men. I am glad to
by this Bill. No witness will be able to. sa.y that I am in accOird with the Leader
witness a ballOit-paper except in his home of the Opposition and the hOinorable memo.r his authorized pla,ce of business.
It ber -fO'r Jika Jika in urging the deletion
cannot be dOine in the stree,t. This Bill of clause 13. I cannot Be'e any reason
tightens up the Act as much as possible why any person receiving relief as an inwithout preventing voting by post, but, mate of a charitable institution should be
as I said before, I think it should be pre- debarreld from voting. Many of the invented as it leads to abuses. I read the mates o.f benevolent institutions are
Bill through to-day, and, generally speak- amongst the best men we have had.
ing, I think it meets with the approval They helped to build up this country, and
of the great majOirity of hOinorable mem- to make it what it is. To say that they
bers. It has the disadvantages that I should be debarred from voting is a blot
have enumerated. There is the question on the Bill. The only Q1ther clauses that
of the disqualificatio.n Q1f inmates Q1f chari- I wish to speak OIn in the first pa.:rt of the
table institutions, except those in hospi- Bill are clauses 51 and 52.
tals. Then there is the propedy qualification, and there is the provision from
Dr. ARGYLE.-You do not stand for the
the Commonwealth Act that gives a man deletion of the whole of clause 13?
power to send in his application form the
Mr. McLEOD.-I say that it is a blot
day before the issue of the writ. Under
I
our Act it must be done thirty days be- on the Bill, and requires amending.
fore the issue of the writ. It has been appro,ve of the proposed alteration that
argued that the,re is a rush. I feel that the day 0.£ nomination shall be not less
in the circumstances the Government than seven, and not mOire than ten, clear
would be justified if they adopted the davs after the issue of the writ, and that
Commonwealth provision in this respect. the clay of polling shall be not less than
so. that, if the application of the voter twelve, and not mOire than eighteen, clear
was received the day before the issu.e of days afte,r the da,te of nominatiO'n. From
the writ, he would be able to recO'rd his the candidates' point' of view this is not
vote at the election. The Bill makes an a desirable alteratiOin.
It will mean
effort to get rid of some of the unnecessary more expense,. work, and worry, but it
dup:ljca,tion in conne,xion with rolls. Reo: will mean a convenience fo'r the peQlple
cently we abOilished the duplicatio.n in in the back-blocks. The crux of the Bill
connexion with the (!ollection of taxes, seems to me to. be in clause 53, which
and we now propose to have the one, roll provides fo'r voting by post. I am sure
for the State and the Commonwealth. every honorable member fonowed closely
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the relvelations made in connexion with
the DaylesfO'rd electiO'n as ~o the abuses
of the prO'visions of the Act. I think O'ne
of the wisest provisiOons in the Bill is
paragraph «(1) of clause 53, which provides that an authorized witness is required fO'r eve,ry a,pplication form, as
well as for the postal ballO't-paper.
That was one of the scandals O'f that election.
Application fOil' postal balloltpape,rs. c~me in by the score, and' the
Returning Officerr had no. means o.f knolWiug wherthe,r the signatures Qin them werre
genuine or not.
It has been proved
beyQind dispute that applicatio.ns were
received fOir postal ballo'i-pape['s tOi be
sent to cert.ain addresses in Merlborurne to'
people whOi werre believed to be out Qif the
State, and tOi othe,rs who were thQiught
not to be traceable from the fact that
they were living in remo.te parts of the
State, and it was nerver thought tha,t any
question would arise, whethe,r these
people vQited 0,1' not. The a,pplication
forms were duly returned to tho
Deputy Returning Officer, whO' had
simply tOi satisfy himself that the names
on the applicat.ion form were also Olll the
roll. This provision in t,he Act, leaves
the way open for all kinds of malpractice,s.
1\1:1'. HOGAN.-vVhen the Returning
Officelr received an applica,tion for postal
votes from peo;plel who coruld neitherr read
nor write, he must have, had a brain wave
then.

lVIr. 1IcLEOD.-In view of the fact
tha,t nearly 400 a,pplications were, l'eceived fOor pO'st.al vO'tes, the Returning
Officer in a scattered district like mine
wO'uld have nO' knQwledge whether vote,rs
had left N ewstead O'r W oodend, or some
of the other districts some distance from
Day lesfOord itself.
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The point I am trying to make is that the
inclusion in this Bill orf a clause prorviding that applications fOlr postal votes
must he witnessed by an autho'rized WItness is wise.
I dor nOlt, think any une
will dispute tha,t contention.

Mr. DUNSTAN.-Do you think that
prQivisiorn should be made that balloltpape,rs should bel sent trJl the applicant's
placC'1 0.£ busineRs instead of committee
rooms, as' I understand can be done
undelI' t,his Bill ~
Mr. l\1cLEOD.-That. is no,t provided
for. I am pleased to' see that other provisions have been tightened up by which
the witness of an application for a postal
ballot.-pa,per mus.t sa,tisfy himself as to
the identity of thel e,le.ctor making the
applicatio,n.
At the last election at
Daylesfm-d there! were inst,ances of
fo,rge,ry, and t.he applicant fOil' the
postal ballot-paper was also: the witness
tOl- the' signa,ture, the name 0'£ the voterI'
being that of a person who did not know
anything about the e,lectiorn. There were
other applicatiol1ls, in the name of people
by a man who was not, a,utho':l'lzed to
makel any such application, and witnessed
by anorthe,r man at that applie-ant's request..
I thoQ'orughly a,pprove of clause
56, which provides t,hat the application
and the counterforils' shall be forwarded
to! the Chief Returning Office,r aft&: the
c1eclara,tiOin of the poU, a,nd be OIpen forr
inspection fo[" a, pe'riod of tWQi years.
:Mr. DUNSTAN.-DQies that mean that
any person can inspect thO'sel docume-nts ~
1\11'. l\1cLEOD.-Paragra,ph
that clause says that-

(iii)

of

after receipt thereof ;by the· Chief Electoral
Officer shall be open to public inspection at all
convenient times during office hours at the
office of the Chief Electoral Officer until thE:
expiration of the said period of two years.

I want the Minister to go further than
and to include in 'the non-sealed
asking.
'Vhen the Returning Officer that,
papers the certified roll and the rolls
received an ,application in writing from a
used by thel Returning OfficerB and their
man whQi coruld neither read nO'r write,
assistants.
There will be nOI bertter
t.hat must have given him a, brain wave.
means of preventing dual voting than the
Mr. McLEOD.-But how was the- Re- fact that these rQills will be open fnr inturning Officer to know that a man could spe,ctiOon by candidates or their agents,
neither read nor ,vrite '?
He is nO't an or .anybody else whQi is particularly conencyclo'Predia ou matters Oof that sort. I cerned. AllegatiOons were made, as to' a
am not questioning the honOirable, mem- number o,f peo'ple whOo, it was said, vote,d
ber's sta,temell1t, but I am nDt, ill a posi- t.wice, at the Dayle,sfO'rd election,. but I
tion to know whether it is correct or nOot. have, heen told tha.t the detectives we,re

lIfr. HOGAN.-That is not 'what I was
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unable to prO've any cases O'f dual vO'ting.
Th&e is always the suspiciO'n, however,
that people have voted twice; a.nd if the
amendment I suggest were made in this
Bill I think it would mean greater
purity in the' conduct O'f elections.' Then
I want tOo see a prOovision made fOor the
abolition Oof the b:lectiOolls and Qua.lificatlous Committee.
The Leader O'f the
OppositlOn had a good deal to sa.y about
that CO'mmittee.
When the DaylesfO'rd
election was referred to the Committee, I
asked a leading membe,r O'f this House
what hel thought would be the result,
and he replied, "If you will tell me the
names O'f the members of thel Committee,
I will tell you what the, verdict is going
to' be." I, of course, was pleased to'
hear him say tha,t; but when the,re is
such a feeEng I think we ought. to remove disputed electiO'ns from any body
the delibe,ratiO'ns O'f which might give
rise to' suspicion. I think it would 'be
much mo're sa,tisfaciory if dis'puted elections welre' refened to a Judge.
The
evidence wQluld· be brought out much
more clearly, and the prOiceedings would
nQlt leave that nasty taste' that those before the Elections and QuaJifications
CQlmmitele, do. Those who listened to the
evidence which was taken by that Committeel must have noticed that. mo["e than
one member of tha.t Committee hardly
displayed that freedom from bias--erven
unconscious bia.s--which was expected.
In fact, the,y displayed prO'nounced bias',
though it may be, charged against me
that I am biased also. Questions which
were put to some of my witnesses
showed that a decidedly hO'stile' attitude
was taken up by some members of the
Committee towards them, and people
who
listened
to
the
examination
were not impressed with the idea that
the Committeel was absolutely impa.rtial.
'Ve hea.r a gOOid de,al abo~t unconsciO'us
bias, but therel was a good deal mon)!
than unconscious bia.s manifes,ted at that,
recount. The~e is anO'ther mattelr which
might. bel taken into considera,t.ion by
this HO'use. Unde'f the present, system,
a candidate, may know of 100 cases o(f
impe,rsona.tiO'n; 'but jf he is a, PO'o[" ll)an
hel has nQit. much chance of proving the.m
because of a ruling by the Ele,ctions and
Qualifications CO'mmittee that evidence
on affidavit WO'uld not be' received. The
Commit·tee ~aid that they would take:
evidence only of peo·pJe whO' came before
Mr. JrcT.Je()(Z.

Bill.

them. In my Qiwn case', the.re were
thirty-five instances we. were prepa.red to
prove, and we had sixty-twO' witnesses
whO' had toO be, brought to Me.lbourne because· t.he Committee would not take
evidence by affidavit.. IS' it a fair thing
that a poo,r man should be put to' all
this expense to' bring witnesses to' MelbO'urne. to prove cases of impersO'nation
or other infringements of the Act?
Such a ruling is putting a premium on
fraud and encouraging malpTactices, because· if it. is knQiwn that a candidate will
have to pay £200 or ·£300 to prove irregularities, it will be regarded as unlikely
that steps will be take.n to substantiate
the charges.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-In many cases the
costs in appearing before a Judge are
greater tha.n those which have to be incurred when the Elections and Qualifications Oommittee deals with irregularities.
Mr. McLEOD.-Is there no clause in
the Oommonwealth electoral law which
makes prQivision fO'r evidence to be received by way ()if affidavit?
l\1r. J. ,V. BILLSON (Ji'itzr0'Y).-If you
arel advoca,ting the abolitiO'n of the ElectiO'ns and QualificatiQins Coonmitte:e Qin
the score O'f e,xpense, only, you. will be
making a mistake. I agree with w ha t
you desire, but the cost .would not be
less.
Mr. l\!(cLEOD.-'Vel want justice; but
from my point o,f view t.hel present law
and practice' are calculated to induce
irregularities. Some provision should be
made by which affidavits will be received
by the Committee in orde~ to minimize
the expense. I .shO'uld have mentioned
that in the' Local Government Act there
is provision t.hat, in the case of appeals,
the evidence is ta~en on affidavit, thereby
very greatly lessening the €t."<:pense in case
of petitiO'ns. I think that we might save
a certain amount O'f expense if that prO'cedure as conducted under· the Local
Gove,rnment Act were applIed to O'ur
State elections. There is Just one other
matter I desire to' refer to', and that is
the desirability of a clause being inse·rted
in this Bill to provide that, where a
recount has been demanded or a petition
has been lodged, all those, se,aled' papers
R110uld be released a.utomatically.
There
should be no necessity to go tOo 'the CO'urt
to' get an order for that purpose.
A
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clause should be inserted to prO'vide fO'r
the releasing O'f those papers automatically. I will nO'w tO'uch on another part
of the subject. The Leader of the Opposition, speaking on this Bill after the
Chief Secretary had introduced it, made
certain statements. He first of all saidI want to point out that the irregularitiet;
that were proved before the Elections ami
Qualifications Committee were those that were
brought forward after an inspection had been
made of the papers at Daylesford. Evidence
was placed before the Committee that did not
reflect OIl individuals so much as it was a
reflection upon the looseness of the law.

The word " irregularity" appears to' me
to be a very mild way O'f covering up the
fact that ten absolute cases O'f fraud and
impersonation were proved befOI'e the
ElectiO'ns and Qualifications Committee.
The use of the word" irregularity" is a
glossing-O'ver of the situation altogether.
Then the honorable member is misinformed when he states that these irregu.
larities were brought fO'rward after an
inspection had been made O'f the papers
at Daylesfo-rd. There had been absOolutely
no inspectiO'n 00£ the papers made at
DaylesfOord. We knew the cases where
postal votes had been applied for, but
the papers were all se,aled up and sent
down here. We. were wO'rking in the
da,rk. The vO'tes challenged might have
been cast fOor my 0ppOonent.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They were
seaJed up when they reached here.

not

Mr. McLEOD.-That was fully explained in the House. Those were
unimpO'rt.ant papers that had nO' bearing
on the election. Later O'n the honorable
mem ber saidFive

cases
were
party.

proved

against

the

~ationa1ist

That is absO'lute news to' me. No
allegations were ma.de against the N ationalist party before the Elections and
Qualifications Committee. There were
wild and whirling statements, but· they
were nOot proved, and they were incapable
of being proved.
Mr. J .. vV. BILLSON (P'itzroy).-Does
the honorable member hOonestly believe
that ~
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~ome honorable members apparently are
m-! have not had the opportunity O'f
readmg the file. I notice t.wo i~terjec
tiOons from the hOonorable member for
Abbotsford, frOom which I would infer
that he had an opportunity of rell-ding
the :file. I have not had that opportunity. I may say in regard to the
attitude of the honOorable. member for
Abbotsford, who made allegations as to
the terrible misdeeds Oof my supporters,
that while there was a possibility of a
prosecution being lodged I purposely
abstained from speaking, I purposely
abstained from cOonsulting with the Ohief
Electoral Officer, I purposely abst~ined
frOom going near either of the detectives,
or consulting the Chief Secretary, or any
Oone who might give. informatiO'n. Since
the date fO'r launching prosecutions has
elapsed I think I can speak mOore freely.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz'J'o,!}).-:-I thiIlk
the honorable ·member was well ad,vi.(l.
Mr. McLEOD.-NO'W co'mes my opportunity of placing the whOole Oof my accumulated knowledge at the disposal of
the honorable member. The PO'int ~h~t
makes me wonder is this: Had the gentlemen come into Court with clean hands 1
COouid have understoOod all this fuss and
bOother that they have been making, but
when they come in raising the dust about
people who are proved guilty of' im::personation, of forgery, and of practical1y
every crime possible under the Electoral
Act, it makes me think of that denizen
Oof the sea which, when you attack it,
squirts out gallons ·of black murky material in order to cover up its retreat. I
am afraid that that has actuated a good
many gentlemen Oon the other side of the
House who have attempted not tOo defend
the pra,ctices of their supporters so much
as to sling mud at this side of the House.
The SPEAKER.-I dOo nOot think the
honorable member can deal with that subj ect on this Bill.
Mr. lVIcLEOD.-I was Oonly refe'rring to
statements that were made by the Le,ader
of the OpPOosition in spe'aking tOo the Bill.
The SPEAKER.-If the Leader of the
Opposit.iOon dea1t with this class of matter
the honOorable member may deal with it.

Mr. McLEOD.-Yes, that you cannot
lVJ:r. 1\1:cLEOD.-I have been reading
prOove any case of fraud or impersOonatiOon.
against anyone of my agents or sup- the report of the remarks 0'£ the Leader
po'rters. I am not in the position that of the Opposition. I suppose he thought
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I would read them with fear and trembling, but that is
further stated-

not the case.

He

Probably we should appeal to the House to
make the Daylesford seat vacant, considering
the nature of the evidence adduced as to the
other side.

I am not asking that now.

Let me tell the Leader of t.he Opposition
that I challenge him and honorable members on tha.t side of the House to move
fO'r t.he production of those papers--to
1ll0iVe that they be laid on t.he table of
the House. I will go further, and challenge t.hose honorable members to move
for the appo,intment of a Royal Commission t.o investigate all the circumstances
of that eledion, and I give my word that
if it can be proved that t.here was any
ill eg a.l or unworthy practice on t.he part
of my supporters I will resign my seat at
once, and will willingly contest it again
with lVir. McDonald. I· will go so far,
indeed, as toO agree that the lose,r shall
pay the whole cost of t.he election. That
is how confident I feel about the mat.ter.
1\11'. BAILEY.-Can you not get your
Government t.o move for the production of
all the pa pers ~
Mr. McLEOD.-The honorable member
may move it.
Mr. BAILEY.-The honorable member is
an interested party.
1\11'. CLouGH.-He is only whistling to
keep up his courage.
Mr. McLEOD.-It would be a very
nice little recreation for hOinorable members on the Opposi tiOin side of the House
to have an election during the Christmas
vacation. They had a large crew, from
ca ptain to cabin bQlY, employed at the last
election trying to keep me out, and they
had some very influential members of
their party from the Oommonwealth
forces to help them. I think that it
would probably keep them out of mischief.
Mr. HOGAN.-Was not the honorable
member's majo,rity the vote 0.£ the Returning Officer and five voters who could not
read or writ,e ~

-ten of those cases, were dedded by the
Committee in: my favour. When ten
cases had
been heard the matter
was decided, and yet we had thirtyfive cases which we were prepared
to prove up to' the hilt.
Twenty
1110re cases were never investigated,
and we were told we could dismiss
our witnesses and let them go home.
Right up to the last day for lodging a
petition every step was taken for the
lodging of the petition, but the Opposition found from the,ir legal adviser that
they had not a leg to' stand on.
1\11'. HOGAN .-Not at all. He told us
that we had tOo prQoduce the witnesses,
that we could not submit their evidence
by affidavit, and that we could not get
the evidence of the marksmen who voted
fO'r you, and whose votes constituted your
majority.
Mr. l\1cLEOD .-None of those ballotpapers were ever chaUenged.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Get the police
report on those cases.
Mr. McLEOD .-Let the honorable
member ask for the papers to be laid on
the table of the House.
That will
satisfy me. The subject is an unsavoury
one, and I regret that I have had to
drag it up again. I was forced into that
position. Mr. McGrath, a member of
the Commonwealth Pa,rliament, stated at
a meeting in my electorate the other
evening that the Government and I were
adopting a, " policy of hush," because we
were afraid of the revelatiOons that could
be made. We repudiate that statement,
and we put this pertinent inquiry to' Mr.
McGrath and to the OpPOosition in this
House-Why were forty days and forty
nights permitted to gOo by without action
being taken if, as the honorable member
for Abbotsford stated, the OppositiQon
were in possession of certain facts ~ The
honorable member for Abbotsford acknowledged that he was aware of the facts
right from the day of the election. There
were forty days and forty nights in which
to act, and yet they did not act at all. The
policy of hush" has been the policy of
the .OpPOosition. I brought the matter up
agam because of the fact that emissaries
Oof my opponents have been spreading the
idea abroad that the Government arA
afraid of revelations being made, and
that we, _have, therefOore, adopted the
rc policy of hush."
C(

Mr. McLEOD.-The honorable member
is mis-stating the position absolutely. I
will not say that he is doing it wilfully,
but the honorable member does not tell
the House that when fourtelen cases had
been heard-four were asked to be held
over for the product jon of further eviden('·e
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Mr. \VEBBER.-I was not in the
House immediately after the dinner adjournment, and so I have not heard
all the remarks made by the hO'norable member fO'r Daylesford about
myself. I understand he. accused ~lle
of admitting tha.t I was m possessIOn
of information which I afterwards gave
to' the House, and that I was in possession O'f that infO'rmation fO'r the whole O'f
the forty days that elapsed between the
time 0'£ the declaratiO'n O'f the poll and
the time for lodging a cO'unter-petition
O'n the part O'f Mr. McDonal~, and t~at,
being in possession of that mformatIOn,
I did not make it public. I tOild the
House when I spoke previously thaT, ~he'
information was handed Olver to Supermtendent Potter. the Chief O'f the Criminal
Investigation . Department. I tO'ld the
House I had the information, and a
perusal O'f the H ansa7'd re.cO'rds wil~ show
that I said the informatIon was m my
pO'ssessio.n, and that it was gi.ven to'
Superintendent Po.tt.er some cO'nsIderab.le
time befo.re I mentIOned the matter m.
the House. I understand the ho.no.rable
member for Daylesford also said that I
had made reference to cases of fraud,
impersonation, and trickery on the pa~t
of his a.gen ts or su pporte,rs, and that If
I had had that info.rmation I would have
given it to the House. Be~au~e I did
not give it to the House, hIS mference
was that I was not in possessiO'n of the
infO'rma,tio'll.
Mr. McLEoD.-That is nO't the inference I inte:nded to cO'nvey.
I said the
info.rmation should have been prO'duced
before.
Mr. ~7'EBBER.-The inference, therefore. was that I was not in possession 0'£
the information.
1\1r. McLEoD.-I did not intend that
that shO'uld be inferred.
Mr. WEBBER.-In getting informatiO'n second-hand through nO't having
heard the rema.rks of the honO'rable
member, I may not be stating the position Q1f the honorable member quite
a.ccurately. But I am also info·rmed that
he made reference to my having had, or
alleged to' have had, access to' the o.fficial
files.
Mr. McLEoD.-What I said was that,
from twO' interjections made by th~ honorable member in the HO'use when the
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Premier was speaking, and during my
absence I co.uld only infer that he had
had an' o.pportunity of reading the files.
Mr. ·WEBBER.-I will come tal that
la.ter. . At present I wish to address myself to the setCo.nd reading of this
measure. As the hO'nora.bIe membe,r fo.r
Daylesfo<rd said, the Leader of the Opposition did re,fer to what happened at the
recent by-eledio.n at Daylesford. I take
it tha,t as both the Leade,r of the
OppOSition and the Pr~mier re.fe,rred to
incidents at that e,lectIOn, I should be
quite in order in referrin~ to. them,. too,
particularly as O'n a prevlO~s occasIO~ I
made a series of charges In couneXlOn
with the electiO'n. At a later stage the
Ohief Secretary read a categorical reply
to those charges.
Dr. ARGYLE.-You might mention
that they were prepared by the Chief
Electoral Officer, and not by me.
Mr. WEBBER.-But the Minister.
must take the responsibility for statements that he read in this Ho.use. Some
of thO'se replies were nO't, cO'rrect. At a
later stage I intend to deal with them.
But at present may I be permitted to
keep honora,ble members a little in suspense whilst I de,a.} ·.with the provisions of
the Bill itself ~ This will enable me to
lead up to the question of postal voting
and what happened at the Daylesford byelectiO'n. I am compelled to deal with
the matter a litUe mO're e1xtensive,ly than
I probably would have dO'ne had it not
been for the challenge issued by the
hO'no.rable member fo.r Daylesford himself.
Now, this Bill is divided into twO'
parts,
one
dealing with elections
generally, and the other with postal voting. In my opinion, there are several
flaws in each part. We find embodied in
the Bill all the bad portions of the Victorian State electoral legislation as incorporated in the Oonstitution Act
Amendment Act and the ~ubsequellt
amendments of tha,t Act.
But we have
not included, with one or two exceptions,
perhaps, the good parts of the Oommonwealth law. Let us take the method of
enrolment. We have made a decided improvement in our system of enrolment by
adopting the Federal method to a modified extent. But we still retain the conservative, obsolete, and out-of-date sections of the Victorian law that deal with,
for instance, the prohibition of voting on
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the part of inmates of charitable instituI fail t9 see why these' persons
tions.
who, in most cases, are inma.tes of these
institutions through no fa.ult of their own,
should be disfranchised. It is a relic of
bygone days to embody in a measure of
this sort a penalty against persons who
are so unfortunate as to be dependent
upon the State, wholly or partially, for
their maintenance. I am surprised that
some members of the Ministry, who claim
to be broadminded, democratic, and even
radical in their views, should agree to the
perpetuation of a system whereby we inflict a penalty of disfranchisement on
these unfortunate people. At the proper
time an endeavour will be made to amend
the Bill in such a way that every person
who is intelligent enough to. exercise a
vote will have the privilege of voting on
The hours of polling
election . day.
unde,rgo no, change,. In the Fede,ral arena
polling closes at S p.m. In a large num• ber of municipal elections polling is from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. It will be most inconvenient to the electors if we retain the
present closing hour of 7 p.m., whil~t 8
p.m. remains t.he closing hour of polling
at Federal and municipal elections. It is
generally recognised that the final hour,
from 7 p.m. till S p.m., is of great value
in enabling working people to record their
votes. Those are two flaws in the general
provisions of the Bill. I now come to
postal voting. The Government propose to amend the Act with a view of
tightening up, as they term it, the present
postal law. The Ohief Secretary, in introducing the Bill, referred to the Bendigo West election and to the lecent
Daylesford by-election as instances of
elections at which postal irregularities
had occurred. He could have gone further, and declared that postal voting has
been a source of serious irregularity ever
since it was made law.
Bendigo West
and Daylesford afford by no means the
only instances of postal irregularities in
State or Federal, or for the matter of
that, municipa.l, elections.
Fra,udulent
practices have frequently been proven in
('ol1nexion with postal voting. Whilst the
Government proposes in this Bill to
adopt the Federal method with regard to
postal voting, I would remind Ministers
that the Federal method has not been the
success that the Ohief Secretary has
claimed it to be. He said that the OOn'l.-
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monwealth system was admittedly better
than ours. It may be better, but it has
not been the ~omplete success that he
thought it was. I have a vivid and lively
recollection of fraudulent practices having taken place at the Ballarat Federal
election in 1919.
I fail to see how the
proposal to get a person to witness a signature on the application form as well as
on the counterfoil of the ballot-paper is
going to stop irregular practices.
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.
l\lr. LAWSON (Premier) .-1 desire
to inform honorable members that Mr.
Alexander Harris, a member of the New
Zealand House of Representatives, who is
officially representing the New Zealand
Government at the British Empire Exhibition, is within the precincts of the
House.
I therefore move, hy leaveThat a chair be provided on the floor of the
House for Mr. Alexander Ha.rris .

The mo·tiOon was agreed to.
ELECTORAL BILL.
The debat.e on the motion for the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. WEBBER.-If a person int.ends toO
impersonate some Oone else by forging that.
person's signature Oon the counterfoil of
the ballot-paper, that, person can just as
easily forge the name ()IIl the application
form. TherefOore, to get both witnessed
would not st.op the impersonation O'f vOoters
in connexion with postal voting. I want
to. refe,r to the statement made by the
Chief Secretary-a statement that I have
already alluded to to-night~when he replied to the charges I made some time
ago. I wish a.lso to de,al with the Premier's statement at Daylesford last Friday night week, and to' the statements
made by the hono,rable member for Daylesford to-night.. I have prepaJ'ed a statement somewhat on the same lines as that
read to' t.he House by the Chief Secret.ary,
and I shall read it. It is in three parallel
cO'lumns simila,r to' the one read by the
Chief Secretary. One column is headed
" Mr. Webber's statements in ParIjament."
The· second t!olumn is
h0.aded " Ohief Secretary's replies,"nl1d the third column, " Oomments
t,he,reon." These charges can be boiled
down toO ten definite. ones.
The Chief
Secretary cut up some of my charges into
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parts, and made fourteen or fifteen
charges out of them. My actual charges
.M7". We~bCr'8 StatemwtR in
Parliament.

1. Posta.l votes recorded purporting t.o be signed by people
who could neither read nor write.
Also hJ.nd'WTiting and spelling on
application forrusand on ballotpapers dirl not agree.

2. Double voting.

.J

were really ten.

Comments tli.efeon.

Rolls examined. but not one
case of double vot,ing disclosed.

Apparently scrutineers' rolls
used at polling had been wrongly
marked.

Admitted.

Part a,dmitted
denied.

Charge having been admitted,
no comment nwessary.
No comment necessary ..

and

part

Admitted.

8. Documents in connexion with
the election sent to Melbourne in
loose wrapper.

I have them hero) as

follows:-

This reply is not correct. I nterjACtions by Mr. Snowba!l (Chairman) and Mr. ~ot;,y (Member~, of
Elections and Qualifications COillmittec, g,nd aho Report of Senior
Detective Piggott, proved that
Chief Secretary's reply i!'l wrong,
and that charge is pruved.

4. Postal banot-box taken into
private offiee and opened bef0re
close of poll without scrutineers
being present or notilied.

7. Informal and set aside bRllotpaperl'l mi"sing at the recount.

24·13

Several mch applications
from marksmen w~rf" received
but no ballot-papers were issued
in those cases. Where signatures disagrt::ed the votes had
been rejecten.

Admitted.

6. Returning Officer voted.

Bill.

Oh'ief Secretary's Repz.;es.

3. Po~tal ballot-papers issued
on d:1Y 01 electiun.

5. During the week-end after
election day jugg1ing tC'ok place
with the election figures and the
hallot-papers were interfered with.
The Substitute Returning Officer
consulted t.he President of the
local branch of National Federation on result of election and from
his house telephoned the Returning Officer saying voting wae equal
when it was not.

1923.]

Not answered by Chief Secre
tary.

Admitted.

Part denied can be proved by
sworn declarations of witnesses
pre!'l6nt at conversation w.i.th
Deputy R.O.

No comment neceS5'ary,
No reason has been given for
not answering this most serious
charge. It should be noted that
an admittance of this charge
would prove that charge 5 is true
and that the ballot p!tpers were
interfered with.
No comment necesAary.

9. List of persons who had
applied for pontal ballot-papers
made available to Mr McLeod's
committee, 9.nd not to Mr.
McDonald's committee.

Admitted, subject to statement that McDonald's committee could have seen list if
they had known Deputy Returning Officer was irregularly
making list available.

This infringement of the law
prevented, to a large extent Mr.
McDonald presenting a counter
petition.

10. Ballot-papers initialed after
ballot-box opened.

Substitute Returning Officer
sa ys he has no record of this.

This is not an answer. He
would, of course, have no record
because he was not told about it
and an examination of the papers
would disclose nothing as are now
all initialed.

SUMMARY OF CHARGES AND R.EPLTES THERETO.

Five of the charges admitted to be correct. } Making six of ten
One denied, but since proved to be correct.
or proven.
One partly admitted and partly denied.
One totally denied, and not proven.
One unanswered (and no reason given for not answering it).
One not a complete and full answer.
.

char~es

either admitted
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I desire to say, in regard to' charge NO'. 2,
that apparently it was nQt cQlrrect.. As
far as my evidence goes it was not substantiated.
With regard to No.5, the
honora.ble member fQlr Evelyn said it was
known all Olver Daylesford. If it were it
was a substantiation of my statement in
this House. It confirms my charge. I
desire to draw particular attention to
the fact tha,t when the Chief Secretary
was giving his reply there was no answer
made to' charge N 01. 7. It was a serious
charge. Papers were set aside, some because they we,re informal and SQlme because
people had voted twice in errOor. These
ballQlt-papers were p~t aside in separa,te,
envelopes. I asked to see them when the
recount tOOok place, but they had
vanished.
If they have been discovered
since, why does not the Chief Secretary
say so. ~ The public will draw their Qlwn
conclusions. The Chief Secretary said that
the Chie,f ElelCtoral Officer supplied him
with all these particulars. Why did nOot,
that officer supply the Chief Secretary
with a reply to that charge of mine 1 I
asked the Chief Electoral Officer at
the recount for these ballot-papers.
One of the ballot-papers missed from
th<:. informal list envelope was subsequently found. It was discovered that
it had got in amongst the formal papers
by some occult means. These ballot-papers
of Mr. l\1cLeod and Mr. McDonald came
down to Melbourne in a sealed parcel.
frOom Da.ylesfo,rd.
They were opened
by Mr. Gilder, by instruction of
the Chairman of the Elections and Qualifica,tions COommittee.
The ballot-paper
mentioned had been set aside at Daylesford as an informal one, yet when the
seals were opened here that informal ballot-pape,r had been transferred by sOome
magic means into the sealed parcel containing the formal ballot-papers of the
candidates. When I mentioned this in
the House the Chief Secretary was discreetly silent. Why ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not talking just
now.
1\11'. \VEBBER.-The Chief Secretary
had his opportunit,y when he read his
statement to the House. He had an opportunit,y then of giving an answer. Why
was no answer given? Regarding charge
No.9, it made aU the difference
that these papers were available to one
side and not to the other.

Bill.

lVIr. 1fcLEon.-They were available
during the whole of the election.
Mr. WEBBER.-They were available,
irregularly, to one side only.
I have
given a summary of my charges' and the
replies theretO'. Five of t.he charges are
admitted to be cO'rrect, and one denied
has since been pro:ved. NO'. 1 is thel one in
connexion with which the honorable
member fQir Ca.rlton and the honorable
member for Brighton declared that
rnarksmen's papers had been admitted
by the Returning Officer. There was the
case of a Mrs. O'Brien, and in that case
there was a cross and her mark. I dO'
not say that, there was any intentional
wrong. It was admitted by t.he Returning Officer, was challenged by me, and rejected. I say that the evidence shows
that these papeil's came to Melbourne, and
were admitted by the Returning Office,r.
:Mr. Gilder knows that I challenged
them. I was not the oniy person who
made charges about double. voting.
The honorable member for Evelyn
said that a lOot of dual voting took place
at Trentham and East Trentham. The
honorable membe,r for Daylesford, when
speaking at a send -o.ff to a bank manager
at Trentham, decla~red that the roads between Trentham and East Trentham were
lJadly cut up by Labour vehicles travelling
between those two centres to enable electors to vote at both places.
Mr. McLEoD.-I only repeated what
was said in the House.
:Mr. WEBBER.-While it was said in
the House, it was admitted that it was
not true, and still the honorable member
repeated the statement at Trentham.
That was not fair. The statement I have
'quoted from show8 that one charge was
not answered and another was not fully
aIlswered.
That is a summary of the
charges made by me, and the replies
made by the Chief Secretary thereto. I
now come to a statement made by the
Premier at Daylesford on Friday week.
Reports of his speech appear in the A.ge
and the Arqus, and I have also secured a
copy of a Daylesford paper to see if the
report was the same as that which appeared in the other two newspapers. Last
Tuesday the Leader of the Opposi tioOn
referred to the statements of the Premier,
who said that he stood by his utterances
f:lS published in the papers at Daylesford.
In denying s6me of the allegations, the

l
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Premier practically accused me of hav- sitioll had drawn attention to these stat~
ing made statements which were not COl'- ments in the House last Tuesday, the
recto I did declare that postal votes had Premier said the reports were correct;
been recorded by people who could neither that, from evidence given to him, there
read nor write. The Premier referred to had been no criminal action, no wrongthis matter, ana the following report ap- doing, and no impersonation on the part
pears in the Daylesford Advocate:of supporters of· Mr. McLeod.
I was
The irregularities disclosed no improper or astounded at hearing that statement.
.r
dishonest motive, and did not afl'ect the result have always held the Premier in th3
of the election. While there were breaches of
some of the provisions safeguarding voting by highest esteem, and regarded him as one
post, they did not involve moral obliquity. of nature's gentlemen. I was, therefore,
Certain other iregularities had been alleged disappointed that he should have gone
against the officials without warrant.
to Daylesford, and made a statement
That is ,~hat I particularly objected to. like he did, when he knew the facts
r made a statement in which I showed of the case. The Premier admitted
that almost everyone of my charges had that he had not read through the
been either admitted or proved by the :file carefully himself, but had had a sumChief Secretary's reply. The chief one mary prepared by one of his officers. It
denied was in regard t.o the statement that vvas from the summary that .he spoke to
postal ballot-papers had been issued to the people of Daylesford. Any Olle who
people who could neither read nor write. occupies the position of Premier of this
In the circumstances, r am compelled to State should be very careful before makprove that my charges were made with ing statements, and he certainly ought to
full knowledge of all the facts.
go through the :file to be sure that he tells
Mr. EVERARD.-The Premier may have the people what are the facts.
Appabeen referring to other charges, such as rently he was not aware that r had seen
a portion of the report of Senior
plural voting.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable mem- Detective Piggott and Detective Ethel
to Superintendent
ber has interjected a little too soon, as which was sent
Potter.
That is a matter I will refer
he will see by the report, which saidThe Premier should have
For instance, it was said that persons who to later.
could neither read nor write had applied for known all the facts which were on the :filp.,
and received postal ballot-papers.
and it was absolutely unfair .of him to go
F;vidently that was referring to my to Daylesford and make statements that
charge. There is nothing about double all the wrong-doing was on the part of
voting there. There is a denial on the supporters of the Labour candidate.
part of the Premier that people who could
Mr. MORLEY.-Where did you get that
neither read nor write had received p.ostal report? Nobody else seems to have it.
ballot-papers.
The report goes on to
Mr. HOGAN.-YOU could get it, too.
saylvIr. ~1:oRLEY.-We don't want it.
It was clear, however, that in no case where
Mr. WEBBER.-That is an interesta postal ballot-paper was issued was there any
evidence to lead the Returning Officer to sup- ing statement for the honO['ahle member
pose that the application was other ~han for Barwon tOi make_
I am sO['ry the
genuine.
Premier is nOit present in the House, beI t is further saidcause I dOl not like to refer to' these things
" The worst that can be said of ),11'. McLeod's in his absence. He, deliberately said that
agents," said 1\11'. Lawson, " is that the evidence all the wrong-doing was on !,he part of
collected and reports submitted indicated that
certain technicalities may not have been fully the supporte1rs of Mr. McDonald, and at
observed. There was no evidence of criminality the same time' he deda.red that. nOi action
or wrong-doing, no dishonesty or trickery, and on the paxt of an official of lVIr. IVIcLeod's
certainly nothing sufficient to justify prosecu- committee could be called wrong-doing,
tions in the circumstances."
and the acts proved against Mr. McLeod's
When I read the reports in the Age and committee were simply technicalities. He
the Argus, I could not understand the referred to a J.P. witnessing thel signaPremier making the statements he did. I ture of a vote without ge,tting a, written
Tha,t chargel was ne,ver made.
came to the conclusion that by some means reque~t.
or other a wrong report had been pub- It is a trivial ma,tteT', and the la,w in
lished, but after the Leader of the Oppo- that respect is broken at almost. all the
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elections.
Justices of the, peace witness
signa tures merely on a ver hal request;
the written request is seldom resorted
to.
I said a l~ttle yvhile ago that
I had seen a portion of the 'file, and
I will tell honorable members how I
became possessed of it. I made ce.rtain
charges, and coll€cted a lOot of information, and we desired those charges to he
investigated. We thought that the investigation should be made by the Criminal
Investigation Department. The Depal·t..
ment is supposed to be impartial, and it
certainly has no political leanings. We
sent tOi Superint,endent Potter certain information prepare,d by Mr. Blackburn in
prOlper legal phras€OIlogy. I assume that
the sta,tements we made were given to
SeniOir De,tective Piggott and De,tective
Ethe,l tOi investigate. After carrying out
their investiga,tions they sent a report to
Superintendent POitter, and in due course
a letter; signed by Mr. Heathershaw for
the Chief CommissiOiner of POilice, was
sent to Mr. Blackburn, with a cOlPY of
an epitomised report of the detectives.
The letter and the report were handed to
me, SOl that honorable membelrs will see
that I received the document to which I
'referred in a perfectly legal manner. The
Ie,tter from the Secretary of the Chief
Commissioner of Police i"s as follows:Referring to your letter of the 9th September
last, addressed to the Superintendent of L~le
Criminal Investigation Department, I beg to
forward herewith copy of report made by
Senior Detective Piggott in regard to the above
matte<!', which may be of interest to you.

The report from the detect,ives is on the
official police paper. Reference is ma,de
to the fa.ct that certain peoille could
neithe'r re,ad nOir write. Their names are
mentioned, and I do not think that
their names shOluld be made public. These
people were quite unwittingly brought
into this matte,r, and SOl when I come to
any names I will simply say "Mr. So
and SOl," 011' "1\1:1's. So and So."
The report, with the names of the people
cQoncerned omitted, is as follOowsVictoria Police,
Police Department,
Criminal Investigation Department,
Melbourne, 31st October, 1923.
DAYLESFORD ELECTION FRAUD.
Superintendent Potter,
C.l. Branch.
1. I respectFully report for Superintendent
Potter's information.
2. I have made a full report regarding the
Daylesford election f:-auds, w'hich has been fo.Mr. Webber.

Bitt.

warded to the Cro:wn Law Department throug3
Mr. Gilder.
3. The details supplied by .......................... .
have been investigated and it is a fact that.
........,' .................. , J.P., did visit Daylesford
Hospital and there witnessed sicrnatures' alleged
to be of ...................... , ...... ~ ............. , and
..................... , all of whom were unable 10
read or write .. He also witnessed the signature
of ........... : .......... , an idiot, who is incapable of
makmg lllmself understood.
He can neither
read nor write, yet his vote was recorded.
4. Mrs. ..................... is unable to read or
write, yet her postal vote was recorded and a
signatu~e placed to the paper by .................. ,
and wItnessed by ..................... , J.P., as
.................... .'s signature, he well knowing a.t
the time that Mrs. .. ................... could neither
read nor write.
(Signed)
F. J. PIGGOTT,
Senior Detective.

That report is on the file, which was
accessible to t.he Premier.
The honorable gentleman went to Daylesford and
declar.ed that no committeeman or suppOirter of Mr. McLeod had done anything
wrong-that theTe had been no t.rickery,
no wrong-doing, no criminality. A gent.leman occupying the high and honOirable
position of Premier of this St.ate dedares
that if a just.ice of the peace, who happens
to be a paid organizer to the N atiOonalist
party, witnesses the alleged signature of
a. pe'rson who can neither read nor writ.e,
the,re is nothing wrong in it..
Mr. WARDE.-That is their usual way
of doing the business.
Mr. WEBBER.-Is tha.t the usual
method adopted by the Premier and his
party ~
Is that what he believes in 1
Is that what he calls "a mere t.echnicality " ~
M;:'. HUGHES (to Mr. lVicLeod).-What
about the offer 0'£ your resignation ~
Mr. lVlcLEoD.-It still stands.
Isn't
there a page abOout your' suppo'rters you.
would like to read 1
l\h. \VEBBER.-The honora.ble member fo.r Daylesford can read the whole of
the pa pe,rs.
1\1:1'. 1\1:cLEoD.-T'here are one or two
pages you would not like to hear read.
1\1:1'. WEBBER.-T'his port.iQon of 'the
report deals with the charges made by
1\1:r. Blackburn to Mr. POotter.
It does
nOot deal with allegat.ions made against
persons on either side whOose names were,
nOot supplied by 1\1:r. Blackburn, but may
ha.ve been supplied by other people. The
complet.e report will contain the names
of other suppOortelrs of the honorable member fOil' Daylesford.
As he is a Government supporter, I am sure the Premier
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will be willing to Ooblige him if he wishes
to have the whQole Qof the facts made public.
The most extraordinary thing
is the Premier's statement that all
that is contained in Senior Detective
Pigott's
report
can
be
brushed
aside as a "technicality."
The only
inference I can draw is that the honQorable gentleman's party believes in this
sort of thing.
They will not do anything because it is only" a technicality, ..
but when anyone Oon the Labour side is
accused of doing this kind of thing it is
a "fraud" or a "criminality."
Yet
the GQovernment are supposed to hQold the
scales Qof justice fairly and squarely, and
the CrQown Law Department. is supposed
toO do the same,
I now come to the
remarks of the. honora-ble member for
Daylesford.
He stated that if it could
be proved that one member of his cQommittee or one of his supPOorters had been
guilty Qof any impersonation Qor doing anything wrong in cQonnexion with the election, he would resign his seat in Parliament.
Mr. l\1cLEoD.-I said I would resign
if it could be proved before a Royal ComThat was my challenge.
I
mission.
challenge you to ask fQor a Royal Commissio,n.
Mr. HUGHEs.-From the lVlinisterial
side of the House, 1 suppose ~
Mr. McLEoD.-\Vhat I want is an Inquiry before a Judge..
Mr. WEBBER.-I have read Senior
Detective Piggott's report. It must be
remembered that nQot Oonly did ,a justice
of the peace witness the fQorged signatures,
but sQome Qother pe.rson actually fo.rged
them. WhOo that person was is not stated
in the epitomized report. It was not
the justice of the peace, but sQome
other person.
As a matter of fact
there were more persons than one implicated, but the report deals witl). the
justices whOo witnessed the fQorged signatures, knowing well at the time that the
signatures they witnessed had not been
written by tbe persons whose names were
given. We a,re tQold that this Bill will
prevent a recurrence of affairs Qof this
kind. I sincerelly hope it will, but I do
not think it will. The Qonly method of
getting rid Qof all these scandals is to completely abQolish postal voting, because
while it remains frauds will be pe.rpetrated
in the future as they have been ever since
it has been in operation. A ballot-paper
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should not be allowed to' go outside a.
polling booth. Once it goes outside a
polling booth and the Returning Officer
]oses sight of it, you cannot prevent the
law being broken, no matter how stringent it may be. Not Qonly may there be
impersonations, but people' may advise,
Ilnd practically mark the ballot-papers
for the vote'rs.
Major HAIRD.-The, Bill will enable the
papers to be traced.
Mr. V\TEBBER.-The Bill has a redeeming feature. It prO'vides that there
shall be made publio f6r two years
after an election a list of persons
who have applied for postal ballotpapers. Such a list was not available to
Mr. McDonald, and because of that he
was no,t in a position tOo go Qon with his
petition. R'ad the law prO'vided that the
list should be available fO'r two years after
an e.lection, Mr. McDQonald would have
been in a position to go Qon with his petitiO'n, because he could have got all the
information he required.
I hope the
Chief Secretary will reply to the charge I
made with regard to the missing ballotpapers. Two weeks ago he promised me
he would reply to it, but he has not dQone
so. I understQood he was going to reply
when moving the second reading Qof this
Bill, but he did not do. so. It ,,,ill be
noticed that I said in my comments that
if that charge of mine were replied to, it
would mean admitting the truth of
another charge O'f mine. I said that juggling with the ballot-papers must have
taken place during the week-end.
The
ballQot.-papers must have been interfered
with, fQor onel of them to have got transferred from the informal papers, thrQough
the sealed packet, to :Mr. Mcl,eod's
papers. They do some marvelous things
at DaylesfQord. The othelr pQoint I wish
to emphasize is this: Now tha,t I ha,ve
read Senior Detective Piggott's report,
honorable members, the public, and
the press will realize that the Premier,
when he spoke at Da.ylesford, must have
known, or should have known, that there
had been irregularities on the part of the
supporters of both side.s. If anything,
they were Qof a graver nature on the part
Qof 11r. McLeod's supporte,rs than on the
part of l\1r. McDonald's supporters, as js
J
shown by admissions made to the detec tives by certain people.
I hope the
Premier will ma.ke some correction of his
remarks at Daylesford, in vielw of what
has now happened. It is only fair and
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right he should do so, because, if his
statement and Senior Detective Pigott's
report were printed in parallel columns,
what would the public think of the
Premier of Victoria and his declaration that aU the wrong-doings on the part
of his friends and supporters were mere
" technicalities 11 1
Mr. HOGAN.-After the interesting
disclosures which we ha,ve heard from the
honorable member for Abbotsford, I wish
to discuss the Bill itself. The part of
the measure providing for a uniform roll
for Commonwealth and State elections,
of course, me,ets with our approval. Tha.t
is one, of the planks of the Labour party's
platform, and although we have been
advocating it for a long time, and the
N a,tionalists have opposed it, we are
pleased to know that we ha,ve at last converted them, and that they have agreed to
make law one of the planks of Qour platform.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The Nationalists have
not opposed it j they have been advocating it for years.
Mr. HOGAN.-We, cQould only advocate
it. The, Nationalists could have. made it
law. We have advocated and demanded
for the laRt ten years that it should be
made law. It could only have been made
law by the, Government, which was a
Nationalist Government, but SQo far as I
know, instead Qof suppQorting it or agre,eing to make it law, up to nQow they have
consistently opposed it. At any rate, they
failed to make it la,w, and perhaps one
of the reasons was that they knew it was
a. plank of the, Labour party's platform,
and ,thought it would not be very
nice for the Nationalist party to
,carry out the Labour party's policy.
However,
I
am
delighted
that
this reform is being brought about,
,because, it will accomplish twQo good
thing.s. It will make for simplicity in
securmg the enrolment of the electors of
Victoria" and for economy at the saJlle
time. ThQose a,re two virtues, but I am
not so sure that the refQorm I desire will
be completely accomplished. Whil~ we
. want a uniform roll for the State and the
Commonwealth e,lections, and while the
Bill professes to provide it, still we find
,that there is a little bit Qof doubt about
it.
We shall have one roll practically
'up to the eve of the State elections, but,
from the 'Chief Secretary's speech, it
would seem that then another roll
'will be ptinterl so as to exclude in-
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mates of benevolent hQomes from voting
at State electiQlns. ,\Ve want one ron for
the St,at,a and Federal elect.ions so that.
every member 0'£ an electQlrate' can see
that his o'r her name is included. From
the speelch of the! Chief Secretary it ap,pe,ars that Q1nel roU will be prepared by
the Commonwealth electoral officers fQlr
for use in ordinary times, but for a State
e,lectiQon another roU will be printed.
Dr .. ARGYLE -It is not an Qother, but
the. same rOoll.
Mr. HOGAN.-This is the Chief Secreta,ry's stateme,nt~
~onorable members may ask how we are
gomg to be able to distinguish between the'
C?mmonwealth electors, who are not providtl'1
WIth a property qualification, and those in the
State who are. In the rolls there will be distinguishing marks to indicate the difference in
qualification as between the Commonwealth and
the State. The names of the electors under
the property qualification will he included in
the St~te. rolls, which will be prepared from
the eXlstmg Commonwealth rolls, which are
brought up to date at regular intervals.

That is the statement from which I conclude that the Chielf Se1cre,tary dOles nOit
intend to relly Q1n Q1ne roU throughout, and
when e,l€lctions fOor the Sta,te are impending another rQlll will be, printed. I take
it frOom that statement that the naJlles of
ele'ctors ~ith prQlperly qualificatiQlns will
be included in thel State rQoll althQlugh nQlt
included in the existing CQlmmQonwealth
rOolls.
Dr: ARGYLE.-That a.IIQlws 'fOol' the
period between the prepa,ratiOon of the
CommQonwealth rOolls and thel thirty days
allowed under this Bill S0' that persons
may be enrQllled. It will cQorresPQlnd tOo
the supplementary rQllls.
lVIr. I-IDGAN.-Theu the statement
that the GQovernment intend tOo adOopt a
uniform roll fOor bOoth Fede,ral and State
js not cQlrrect. When a State election is
being held twO' rQllls will be in existence
in Victoria-the Commonwealth roll and
the State rOoll. I disagrele with that, as
I belie,ve tha,t we, should ha,vel Q1ne roll and
Q1ne rOoll Q1nly. The advantages of the
eCQonomy that will be gained by adopting
this principle will not bel fully reaped
unless we have one ro:!l. The Chief Secre,ta,ry stated that the saving wQou1d
amount tOo £9,000 pe'r annum, but I venture to .say that if we followed this innovation to a complete conclusion the saving
WOould be £20,000.
Dr. ARG'YLE.-Horw does the hono~able
member arrive a,t that figurelT
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~lr. HOGAN.-It is merely an assumption. I dOl not knQlW what the cost will
be, but I know tha,t the Government's
present proposal wQluld cost cOinsiderably
mOire than the, adoption o,f Q1ne ron. The
Sta,te is to' b~ put to this e~pense to secure
two Q1bjects, both oJ which are bad. One
is to exclude, frOim the State roU inmates
of benevolent institutions whO' are entitled
to' vote a,t Commo'llweaIth e,lectioos, and
the Q1ther is to add to the State roll
thE" names Q1f property-holders who, under
a bad State law, arel entitled to have
their' nam·es on twO' rolls, and to vote in
whichever electorate they prefe,r. It is
said by the Nationalists, and prOibably by
the members of the Farmers Union, that
if a man had a co,nsiderable amount of
property in one e,lectorate, but resided in
another, his intere,sts WO'uld be, in the forme[". If tha,t be so' the difficulty CO'uid
be O'vercO'me by allowing such a person
to ohoose when enrolling in which elec~
tora,te he wishes to enrol. This H::>use
might adopt that suggestiOin.
I submit
it, to the Government without any
fee'lings of hostilit.y or undue rigo,rous
criticism at this stage. If they will
not a.ccept it, I ask them to make
provisiO'n so that we can move fOir
its insertion in the Bill.
It may be
necessary to ge,t an instruction before the
second rea.ding is passed, but I advise you,
Mr. Speaker, oJ the intention to move
such an amendment, and to obtain your
counsel on the prO'cedure.
A pro.visiO'n
fo.r compulsO'ry vo,ting should be inserted
in the Bill, and also for vO'ting on Saturdays. The GO'vernment have agreed to
compulsOiry enrolment, and they shQluld
agree to. compulsO'ry VO'ting.
Dr. ARGLYE.-Why 1

Mr. HOGAN.-Because it would be a
good thing for the State.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I do not think so..
l\1r. HOGAN.-And because a majority
the members oJ this House must vote
fo.r it o,r else break the principles of the.ir
platfo'rm.
Dr. ARGY~E.-That may be so.
01£

Mr. HOGAN.-The platfOirm of the
LabO'ur party contains the,se items-I t Compulsory enrO'lment and
voting and
elections on Saturday." At a cOinference
of the Farmers Union they adopted that
plank of our platform holus bolus. It is
clause 13 on Q1ur platform, and clause 18
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on the Fa.rme·rs Union platfOirm. I ask
the Deputy Chairman of the remnants o,f
the Fa,rmers Union party whethe,r he intends to vote for that plank of his pa.rty's
platfoll'm ~ ProvisiOin is made in this Bill
for the amendment of postal voting, and I
am not quite satisfied with it. I am oppOised to postal voting excepting for sick
people.
Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (F'itz1·oy).~WQiuld
the hQinorable member re,tain it at all ~
Mr. HOGAN.-There are strong re,asons why it should not be re,tained, but
if, by the exercise of a little common
sense and comprQimise, the objectionable
parts of postal voting can be wiped ()fUt,
some gQlQld would be accomplished: Whatever excuse there is for sick people being
allowed to' VQite by post, which is an invi ta tion to wrong-doing, there is no excuse
whatever for a person who is not siek to
require to vote by post if suitable electoral
facilities are provided. I believe that we
should adopt, and I am sorry that the Government have nort adopted, the absentee
provisions of the Oommonwealth Electoral Act for the convenience of people
who wish to vote, but who are away from
their electorate on polling day. What I
think the Government should do is to cut
out postal voting altogether. If not, cut
out all of it except the parts referring to
the right of people who are sick 'and who
~re consequently unable to go to a pollIng booth to vote. All other people who
are away from their electorate on the
day of election should be able to go to the
nearest polling place, wherever it may be,
and go to the Re.turning· Office,r and, in
the presence of the Returning Office,r and
of the scrutineers for the different parties, record an absentee vote. If an elector from, say, Ballarat West, came into
the }{elbourne polling booth at the Melbourne Town Hall, he should be able to
tell the Returning Officer at Melbourne
tha t he is an elector of, Ballara t West,
and requires to record an absentee vote
fO'r Ballarat vVest. Then, in the presence
of all the scrutineers, the Returning
Officer should issue to the elector an absentee voter's ballot-paper, and then the
elector should vote in the presence of
the sorutinee'rs.. That is a manifestly
fair and just system. Why do not the Government adopt iH If the Government
want to amend the postal voting facilities
so as to prevent wrong-doing, why not
i
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adopt the absentee provisions of the Commonwealth Electoral Act? There has
been no wrong-doing under that.
Dr. 1lRGY"LE.-There has been.
Mr. HOGAN.-I have never heard of
it. As far as my knowledge goes, there
have been no charges, no allegations of
any wrong-doing in connexion with that
system, nor has any case been proved so
far as I know. Under the postal voting
system the authorized witness, a supporter
of the political party of the voter who requires a postal vote, comes along and witnesses the postal vote. That means tha t
only political partisans are presen.t. It is
quite easy for something wrong to be done
under those circulllstancos. But where
the elector must go iuto the polling booth
on the day of election, and in the presence
of everybody who happens to be in the
polling booth at the time inform the Heturning Officer. that he is an absentee
voter and requires to record an absentee
vote, and where the elector must make a
declaration before the Returning Officer
and in the pre,sence of the scrutinoors of
aU parties, then, if that system will not
prevent wrong-doing, nothing on earth
will prevent it. If the Governmon t "Ivan t
to adopt a. system tha,t will prervent wrongdoing, here is the test of their sincerity.
This is the way in which wrong-doing can
be effectually prevented. A person cannot record an absent~e vote improperly
without there being a certain risk of detection., rhe voting, as I say, is done
publicly and fairly, and in the preseillce of the sl{ll"lltineers of aU parties,
in the same way as an ordinary vote is
recorded at an election. With the exception of sick people who are unable to
go to the poll, all electors should be compelled to go to the poll to vote, or else do
without the .privilege of voting at all. I
am astoni.shed and disappointed that the
Government have not adopted the Oommonwealth system of absentee voting, and
I ask them to agree to those provisions
being incorporated in the Bill. If they
will not agree to that, we shall have to
move that the Bill be amended in tha t
respect also. That will require probably
a new clause, but the provisions I refer
to will be absolutely relevant to the BiH,
and I think that it will be open to us to
move such an amendment. We may require to giye notiCle of it before the second
reading is concluded, If that is sO', I will
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read now the proVISIOllS in the Oommonwealth Act, so' that you, Mr. Speaker,
may have an opportunity of considering
the matter. Olause 53 of this Bill i.s the
one providing for postal voting. ·What 1
desire to do IS to delete from that clause
the provisions for postal voting for any
oue exceptilJg sick people.
I propose
then to insert section 113 of the Oommonwealth Electoral Act] 918-1922. It is as
follows :.L lao (1) On polling day an elector shall be
entitled to vote at any prescribed polling
place for that Isubdivision for which he ios enrolled, or Jle ,shall be permitted to vote at
any other polling .place within the State for
which he is enrolled I3it which a polling booth
is open, under >and subject to the regulations
ifclwting to absent voting.
(2) The regulations relating to absent vot·
ing may prescriberull matters (not inconsistent with this Act) necessary or convenient
to be prescribed for <:arrying this .se<:tion into
effect, and in rpar!ticular may provide for(a) the forms of absent voters' ballot,papers;
(b) the manner in which votes are to be
ma.rked on absent voters' b!Lllotpapers;
(c) the method of dealing with ·ab ·ent
voter·s' ballot-papers, including the
scrutiny thereof, and the counting
of the votes thereon, and
(d) the grounds upon which absent voters'
ballot-papers are to be rejected as
informal.
(3) ~\bsent voters' ballot·papers containing
votes and enclosed in any prescribed envelope
may, if so provided by the regulations, be
placed in any baNot-box in use 8ft the polling
hooth at which the votes were cast, but notwithstanding anything contained in this Act
a prescrihed envelope containing an absent
voters' hallot-paper shall (unless the regulations otherwise provide) only be opened and
the ballot·paper dealt with as .regards the
scrutiny thereof and .fme counting of the votes
thereon, by the Divisional Returning Officer
for the division for' which the voter declares
that he is enrolled.
(4) Nothing- in this section shall authorize
any elector to vote more than once at any
election.

That section could be adoDted almost
holus boolus excepting the last few lines.
In that sectiO'n the officer is referred to' as
Divisional Returning OfficeT.
In the
State Act he is called the Returning
Officer. With the exceptiO'n of that slight
aJteratiO'n the provisioon. in the Commonwealth Act could be ado'pted as it is.
An HONORABLE l\1:EMBER.-The voter
has to make a declaration.
Mr. HOGAN.-Yes; I ha,ve read what
he has to' do. If the elector is outside
his own cO'nstituency and· <;lesires to' vote,
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he goes intO' a polling booth anywhere,
and tells the Returning Officer that he
desires to vote, and that he is an absent
VQtelr for a certain electorate, fQr which
he is enrO'lled. He has tOo make a SWQrn
declaration that he is the persQn he represents himself to be, and that he is Qn
the rQll for that electO'rate. He is then
give'll an absent voter's baUot-paper, and
in the presence Qf the scrutineers of all
parties he then VQtes. The adOoption Oof
that section frOom the CO'mmOonwealth Act
will be Qf great advantage in two respect:;.
It will be of great advantage to those
whO' desire an electQral law which is perfect and which will effectually prevent
wrong-doing. In addition to' that it will
be a great cQnvenience to the electQrsand.I say that they are entitled to cO'nsideratiO'n. It is a great trouble fQr the
elector to vote by pOost, and under the
amended prOoposal of the GQvernment it
will in future be a greater trQuble. The
persOon who requires to' vote by post will
have to 'apply for a postal ballot-paper,
and in order to apply for a postal ballotpaper he will have to goet a prescribed
form. Having got the prescribed form he
will then have to :fill it in, and send for
an authorized witness to' witness his signature. Then he will have to' send the form
thrQugh the POost office to the Returning
Officer of the district fOor which he requires
a postal VQte. In the CQurse Oof time the
application will reach the Returning
Officer through the post. I am shQwing
the trouble it will be fOor electOors to' VQte
by POost. When the application reaches
the Returning Officer he will send back a
postal ballot-paper. When the voter receives the postal ballot-pape1r he has to
procure an authQrized witness and then
he will re,turn the ballot-pape,r to the
Returning Officer, and in two cases out of
three the elector will have missed the 'bus.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is Qne slight mistake the honQrable member made. He
said the authorized witness has to gO' to
the house of the electo'r. The elector has
to go to the house Qf the authQrized witness.
Mr. HOGAN.-HO'W can a sick persQn
gO' to the house of the authorized witness 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not speaking of a
sick person.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am speaking of a.
sick person.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is a special proviso fQr sick pe~ons.

}jilt.

:Mr. HOGAN.-I was dealing with a
sick person. I am coming to the case of
those whQ are nO't sick. They will have
to deal with the same fo'rms and go
through the same prOoceedings.with the difference that they will twice visit the
house Oof the authorized witness--:first to
get him to witness the application fQrm,
and a.fterwards to' witness the postal vo,te.
That is what they have to do under the
postal voting system.
Under the absentee system, which I advocate, they do
not.
On election day they go to the
nearest polling booth and apply to the
Returning Officer for an absentee voter's
ballot-paper. The vote is recorded at the
minimum of inconvenience both to the
elector and to the electoral authorities.
In addition to those advantages, we also
know that the absentee vQters' system is
a perfect system providing the maximum
provision against impersonation or improper practices of any sort.
I ask the
Chief Secreta,ry, t,hen, why this system
should not be adopted. I take it that
he wishes to consider the convenience of
electot's who are unable to vote personally
at the polling booth in their own subdivision.
I hope the Chief Secretary will
adopt this method. I also hope that any
,electoral officer who improperly removes
the name of an elector from a roll shall be
made liable to a pena.lty.
Dr. ARGYI"E.-There is provision for a
penalty against persons responsible for
the wrongful removal from the roll of the
names of persons entitled to be on it.
Mr. HOGAN.-I know that any outsider who takes action whereby the name
of an elector is wrongfully removed from
a roll is liable to a penalty, but I think
the penalty 'should extend to officials who
are guilty ·of the same thing.
Any person over the age of twenty-one years,
other than inmates of our benevolent
homes, who 'are debarred from exercising
the franchise, but whO' should not be de.barred in my opinion, is entitled to vote.
I regard that right as just as sacred as the
right of any man to his property. If it is
wrong to take a man's property from him,
it is equally wrong to deprive a man of
If an elector has his name
his vote.
wrongfully removed from the roll he is,
in effect, robbed of part of his property,
and the person who robs him, whether he
be an outsider or an electoral official,
should be .subject to some penalty. If a
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person is wrongfully removed from the
roll, he will in future be able to vote
But that will
under a new provision.
not be 'a full recompense to him for the
wrong he has incurred.
It does not
follow that an elector, finding that his
name is not on the roll, will be aware
of the provision enabling him to record
How few know of that provia vote.
sion in the Commonwealth electOTaJ law
to-day. It has been law in the Oommonwe,aJth 'fOir many years, but very few
people have taken advantage of the privilege of claiming votes in this way. Section 121 of the Oommonwealth Act is not
exercised in many cases where it ought
to be. Peopl,e whO' find that thelir names
are nOit Q1n the 1'0111 will not bother to go to
the polling booth at all.
From ignorance they will lose the benefit of this new
clause.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Under clause 45, any registrar, inspector, or other, officer who is
guilty of a wilful or grossly negligent
act of oommission or omission shall be
liable to a penalty of not less than £5, or
'more than £50, or to be imprisoned for
any term of not more than three months.
Mr. nOGAN.-That should cover the
There is one other matter I defield.
We want to make
sire to touch upon.
our electoral prQlvisions unifo,rm with
those of the OIJnmonwealth. The Chief
Secre,ta,ry is awa,re that a,t the Federal
elections the poll closes at 8 p.m.
The
hour for closing the poll at State elections
is 7 p.m.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I will give that matter
consideration.
Mr. nOGAN.-I hope it will be
favora,blel considera,tion.
A Federal
election takes place.
The people are
able to record their votes up till 8 p.m.
A month Q1r two late'r a State election
takes place.
Many electors wrongly assume that the closing hour of polling will
he the same as in the Federal sphere.
They refrain from going to the polling
It is then
booth until after 7 o'clock.
too late, and they have missed their opportunity of voting. By making the
electo,ral law uniform in this re,spect we
shall best study the convenience of the
electors.
I strongly hope the Ohif'£
Secretary will agree to a provision for
absentee voting.
This is not a party
rna tter.
I t should be the desire of the
Nationalist party and the Farmers Union

o
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party, as it is of the Labour party, to
provide the most convenient and simple
system of voting .
We all belie,ve in
settling our problems by constitutional
means, and we should provide the
simplest machinery for so doing.
That
is not done by the adoption of postal
vOtilig and the exclusion of absentee voting.
The postal system is a cumbersome one, and has been exploited by
The absentee voters' syswrong-doers.
tem is a perfect one. It provides for the
maximum of convenience to electors, and
effectually prevents any attempts at
wrong-do,ing. To my mind, the' advantages of that system should be recognised
by eve,rybody.
Thel N ationa1ists may
prefer to retain the system of postal voting on the ground that they ,derive more
advantage from it than their pglitical opponents do. I hope the Government have
not made that a reason for retaining
postal voting and refusing to adopt abWith the exception of a
sentee voting.
few cases spread over a great number of
years, the Nationalist party have always
had a majority of postal votes.
Probably in nine out of ten elections thoy
have secured this advantage over the
Labour party.
Wby should that be ~
There are more working people away
from their homes on e.lection day than
people of any other class.
One would
suppose that more supporters of the
Labour party would record postal votes
than supporters of any other party.
Mr. COTTER. - Particularly when the
elections are he,ld about November, when
many working men are away shearing
and harvesting.
.
:Mr. nOGAN.-It is only in a very few
cases that the Labour party takes concerted and systema tic steps to reach
,workers absent from their electorate.
Where that has been done, the Labour
party have been able to hold their own
At Ballarat
against the Nationalists.
some time ago there was a memorable
fight between 1\1r. IVlcGra,th and Mr.
Kirby.
The Labour party won in that
election on the postal votes.
That was
exceptional.
Generally speaking, the
Nationalist party win eight times out of
ten when the issue is decided by postal
Prior to the a boli tion of postal
votes.
voting in the Federal sphere, an enormous number of postal votes were reI
corded at an election for Kooyong.
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have llOt the figures by me; I am trusting
to my recollection.
That election took
place about 1910, and I understand that
more postal votes were recorded for the
Nationalist candidate for Rooyong than
for candidates in all the rest of the .electorates in Victoria put together.
The
"Vomen's Nationalist League were very
active in the Rooyong electorate at that
time.
They have been active there ever
since, and they are very successful apparently in securing the maximum of
postal votes.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member's time has expired.
Mr. HOGAN.-I trust that the fact
that the Government have been able to
get the majority of postal votes in the
past will not cause them to' refuse to
adopt the fairer and better system of absentee voting.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member has referred to two or three matters,
and l have given some consideration to
them. An instruction to authorize an
amendment to substitute an absentee voting system for the postal voting system
could not be allowed. It would be substituting an alternative scheme for postal
voting for persons Who are absentees.
Such an amendment would be outside the
scope and subject-matters of the Bill.
The honorable member mentioned another matter.
He referred to persons
who have votes in virtue of freehold or
leasehold qualifications, and as to that
I wish to inform him that the amendment he outlined can be moved without
an instruction.
Mr. MURPHY.-This Bill has been
long looked forward to by the citizens. I
must say that in some ways it is rather
disappointing. vVe fullv believed that the
Bill 'would be the means of having only
one roll for Commonwealth and State"
and that there would in consequence be
a large saving to the revenue. In addition to that, the public would be greatly
cOlilvenienced. W\eI were disillusionized
in regard to the saving, because the Chief
Secretary Temarked that a second roll
would have to be printed at a large cost.
Dr. -ARGYLE.-N o.
Mr. MURPHY.-I accept the honorable gentleman's denial. I am pleased
that he is going for compulsory enrolment
in accordance with the practice of the
Commonwealth. There is no doubt that
the condition of our rolls is a ,disgrace to
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us. In my electorate there are about
13,000 names on the roll. I presume the
population has not decreased compared
with what it was fO'ur years ago; in fact,
I think it should have increased. But,
strange to' say, the number on the 1'0'11
four years agO' was between 16,000 and.
17,000. The latest information shows
that the number now is only abDut
13,000. That is a clear indication of the
unsatisfactory conditiO'n of the rolls. It
is about time some,thing was done to put
the rolls in order. Compulsory enrolment is a good thing, and I think it
shDuld mean a vast improvement. The
CommO'nwealth authorities have the postoffice officials to notify the Registrar
when any persons leave a certain district,
and the names of these persons a:r.:e, taken
off the roll fO'r that district. If the same
steps were taken to' put people's names
on the roUs, the benefits wO'uld be great.
The post-office officials are paid a certain
sum fDr giving information to the Registrar concerning people who leave thei r
districts, but there is no remuneration
given to them fO'r any information regarding persons who arrive in a certain
district.
An HONORABLE MEMBER .--1 think you
are wrong.
1\fr. MURPHY.-That is according to
my information. I am pointing out a
weakness of the Commonwealth system,
because we are going to' adopt that system. I regard clause 13 as a most pernicious one, for it will take away from
thousands of people the right to' vote. It
provides that any party who is in a
charitable institution will he disfranchised. That is most iniquitous. There
are thousands of people throughout the
State in charitable institutions, but they
are not receiving charity. The majority
of them, befo're they went into those institutio~s, received the old-age pension.
That pension is not a charitable dole. It
is a right given to certain people by the
community. It is recognised that those
old-age pensio.ners built up this country
by their efforts in their young days. It
is the law of the land, and there is no
charity about it. When these people go
into charitable institutions that money is
taken from them, and it goes to pay their
wav in those institutions. I believe that
wh~n the Chief Secretary looks into the
matter he will see that the proposal I put
forward is equitable, and that these
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peO'ple are nO't rece,iving a charitable dole,
and shO'uld nQt be included in that category. If they are receiving charitable
dO'lels, are they not flesh and blood, just
as people outside those institutions 1 Have
they not feelings and rights, just the
same as people who a.re not in those institutions 1 Surely they are entitled to
the franchise. These unfortunate individuals require all the assistance the~
can get from the community, and they
shO'uld not be denied what little rights
they have. I WQuld suggest to' the Chief
Secretary that at l~ast a part of that
clause should be deleted. It is not only
members ou this (the Opposition) side of
the House whO' take that view, but many
members ou the Government side of the
House take it also. Where there is compulSDry enrolment there should. be com·
pulsory voting. The honorable member
fO'r RichmQnd will, nO' doubt, have sO'mething to' say about that, for he, had a
Bill before us some weeks ago. He withdrew it because the Chief Secretary said
that the matter CQuld be fully considered
when this Bill was intrQduced. I fully
expected that the, Chief Secretary would
have made SQme prQvision in that direction.
In Queensland, where they have
compulsQry vQting, the results are eminently satisfa.ctQry. I dO' not care whether
people are Labour 0'1' Liberal. If we
have cQmpulsory enrolment it should be
made incumbent on electO'rs to' record
their VQtes. In Queeusland compulsory
vO'ting was in operation at the last election and at the electieu prior to that.
The PO'lling heurs are from 8 a.m. to' 6
p.m.
The peO'ple .the,re record their
vete,s because they are liable to a fine if
they dO' net, and at the last election more
than 80 per cent. recerded their votes.
It is generally understood that, O'wing to'
sickness and deaths, nearly 10 per cent.
of the non-voters can be accounted for, so
that we may say that there were very few
in Queensland whO' were able to' record
their VO'tes and did nQt dO' SQ. It is essential, in the interests of ~e peeple, that
the power' they get through the ballotbox should be utilized. Some objectors
say that you cannot compel people to'
vO'te, and that they can gO' to' the polling
booth and destroy their papers. That may
be done if there are cranks willing to' do
such a thing, but I am sure that by.compulsory voting we shall get most of the
people to' record their vetes.
Mr. Murphy.
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Mr. COTTER.-As they do in Queensland.
Mr. MURPHY.-Yes. They had 'Over
80 per cent. at the last election, and, I
think, about 88 per cent. at the previous
Qne. Here we often find that only about
50 per cent. record their vO'tes. vVe censider that we dO' very well if we get 60
per cent. I should say that the Chief
Secretary shQuld be just as an~ieus as
anyone to' see that the people record
their votes. I never be,Iieved in the
pestal vote. I kne'W that every side will
take advantage of it, and that nO' ene is
immaculate.
When oppertunities are
given to' peeple to' dO' certain things they
will be done as leng as human nature is
human nature. I sheuld like to see
pestal vQting wiped O'ut. It is nQt goed
fQr any party nor for any community.
There are certain forms to be observed
and oertain provisions in regard to
authO'rized witnesses.
There is a, proVISIOn in cQinnexien with the authorized
witness which tQi my mind is rather
pEculiar.
Pa,ragraph (b) of clause 53
prevides tha.t~
An authorized witness shall not witness the
signature of any elector on any application for
a postal baUot-paper unless the authorized
witness(i) has satisfied himself as to the identity
of the elector.

Supposing a man gees to an authQirized
witness and says that his na.me is J·ohn
BrQiwn, and he lives in such and such
a street in South Me,lbeurne or Port
l\1elbQurne, Qir anywhere else. The street
may. be half-a-mile long, but the authQirized witness must nQit sign the paper
that John Bre'wn presents to him unless
he is satisfied a.s to the identity of the
man, and that he lives at the address
given. There may be a theusand people
living within a cQimparatively EmaIl area,
and the a.uthQirized witness may not know
the names of a, dozen pe,rsons living within that area.. Still he must satisfy himself as to the identity of thel persQin whO'
asked him to sign the paper. Then the
authorized witness has also to be satisfied
tha,t the sta,tements contained in the ap- .
plicatiQin are true.
I sheuld say it
would be a,bsolutely impossible fQir the
witness tQi comply with that previsien in
the Act.
I am an authorized witness,
and supposing a man CQimes to me and
tells me that he lives at Numberr 10
Nelson-road, South Me,lbournel. I ca.nnQt say whether he' de~s 011' does not, and
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how am I tOl ascedain whether the
sta.tements he makes are· correct or not ~
A penalty is imposed on an authOlrized
witness if he does not oOlmply with these
prO'visions, and I think that will go to'
frustra.te the whO'le system.
It wOluld
be' a good thing if we abOllished postal
voting altogether. It is quite possible that
the man who presents himself to the·
authorized witness may not be the individual he represents himself to be, but
if his statements are accepted and they
arel subsequently proved to' be inaocurate
the authorized witness is liable to. a penalty of £100. I hope when the Bill is
in Committee that this provision will be
struck OlUt, and that an amendment will
also be made with' regard to inmates of
charitable institutiOlls.
1\11'. COT~eER.-I dOl nOot know if the
Chief Secretary wants to proceed with
the Bill at this hour, or whether he will
allow the debate to be adjourned.
Dr. ARGYLE.-:-I should like to' get the
secOlnd reading thrOlugh to-night.
Mr. COTTER.-This is one OIf the
Bills that the people have been 10ioking
fOIl' fOIl' some time, but it is not what·
they want. The Bill reminds me OIf the
man whO' was described as being mOlderately moral.
The Chief Secretary in
introducing the measure referred to a
number of alterations that it is proposed
to make in ·our electoral law.
He certainly indicated that several defects in
the existing law will be remedied, but he
has retained other prov,isions which are
o·bj ect.iOln able, and he has introduced
SOIme, OIf the worst features OIf the ComlIJonwealth electoral law. For a good
many years it has been the law O'f the
land that a man may live in BrightO'n
and have a, vo·te in MelbO'urne on a prQpe.rty qua,lification. I can quite imagine
the Chief Secreta.ry, when attemding the
confe,rence in rega.rd to' ele·ctoral laws,
being at a disadvantage in connexion
with this provision fOil' a pToperty vote.
Under thel COimmOOlwe,alth law a· man has
only one, vote, and that is for the electorate in which he resides.
The property qualification enables a man to
select the electorate fOil' which he will
exercise his franchise. Suppose, for instance, there is an electiOln for :1\1elbourne.
Some electors may think they
have nOl chance, of securing the rejection
of the Labour mall, and they will allow
their Melbourne vote to' gOo by the board
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and vote for Brighton, or Boroondara,
0'1' Hawthorn, OIl' they may even go as
fax as Beechworth, while still residing in
1\1elbourne·. The Chief Becretary told us
that he expected to save £9,000 a, year
by having one roll instead of two, but
he subsequently qualified that statement
by intimating that we will not have
only one 1'0011 at election time.
It will
be neoessary to have a fresh roB printed
fO'r a Sta.te election, and so we ge,t back
to where we started from. We will not
achieve much in the way of electoral refOorm under provisiOons of that sort.
There -seems to be considerable difficulties in the way of enrolment.
A man
thinks he is put on a roll because
he fills in a card.
Then he finds
that the enrolment is for Federal
purposes, and nO't fOol' State.
On the
other hand, a pOiliceman calls a,t his
house and the electO'r thinks he has been
put Oon the' Federal 1'0'11, when, as a mat·
ter of fact, he, is put only ou the State
roll.
There are provisiOons in the COIlIlmonwealth roU which I am nOlt prepared
to accept. I ha,ve' had experience OIf both
Statel and Federal elections.
Supposing
the night befOlre a Federal electiOin a
man asks you whethe.r his namel is on the
roll. Y oIU see tha,t it is. But the next
morning you go to the poning booth
you find that the Returning Officer has
put a rea line through a certain numbe'r
or names, and there may be thousands
of people who will be disfranchised in
that way.
Mr.WARDE.-The same thing applies
in the State.
Mr. COTTER.-NO', it dOles nOot. The
honOirable member is not often wrong,
but he is this time·. Under the Fe;cleral
system. certain names can be put off by
the returning officer, and certain names
are added.
There is nOl Appeal COJUrt,
and we do nOot knOow until the: morning
of the election exactly what names are
on the 1'0011.
1\1r. WARDE.-The same thing applies
in the State.
Mr. COTTER.-I think my friend
would be' in order if he kept quiet. The
point I am trying to make is that
neither of the roUs is satisfacto,ry. In
a. metropolitan constituency 20 pe,l' cent.
of the' electors change their residences
every year. They may only move from
Take my
one subdivision to another,
There are
own elect,O'rate for jnstance.
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two subdivisions, the Central and South
Richmolnd.
A man may morve from
one side of Swan-street to the other, and
his name is removed from the roll. There
does not seem to be the same facility for
getting his name on the, roU again. I
remember yea,rs before I came to this
House hearing it said of a man tha,t half
thel eJectors who voted for him were in
the cemetery, and the other half could
not be found. That, of cours€" dO'es not
a pply to the roUs no"w, becausel they are
a little mOore up-to-date,. But we shOould
ha,ve better machinery for getting a man
on the roU when he has changed his
pla,ce O'f residence. I have beerrJ. anxious,
as honO'rablel members know, to secure
compulsory vOoting.
I believe O'n Oone
occasion 92 per cent,. o,f the €,lectors of
Queensland voted. I dO' not think there
has been any contest in Victoria where
the percentage was anything like as
great. On one occasion when there was a
contest at Ballarat between McGrath and
Kirby the polling was 88 per cent.
That was an election that stood out by
itse.lf.
As a rule, when elections are
held, the roUs are twelve or eighteen
mont.hs old, and when you consider that.
20 per cent. o.f the peOople in the metropolitan area change their residences
annually, you can se,e hOow easy it is fOor
tllectOors to be disfranchised.
The man
who cO'mplies with the Act is the man
who is disfranchised first.
He gOoes Oout
of a district, notifies the Returning Officer
that he has remOoved, and the electOoral
officer wipes his name off the roll.
He
has to reside a certain t,ime in his new
locality befOlre he is eligible to be enrolled
again.
The man who dOles no,t. bOothe.r
to send in a notification Oof his change
of address, but who, when an elect·ion
ia cOoming Oon, fills in an applicatiOon for
enrolment, is the man whose name is OIn
the roll.
I ha,ve not heard from the
Chief Secretary what steps he prOlposes
to take to meet this position.
Under
the Bill it is propOlsed to adopt the Commonwealth roll fOor St,ate e,lections.
A
postman notifies the Chief Eledoral
Officer of certain removals from his round.
I ha,ve taken a hand in connerxion with
Federal electiOons Ooccasionally, and I have
heard more cOomplaints in connexion with
the CommOonwealth rOllls than in cornnexion with t.he State rOolls. The average
man, if he finds his name is off the COommOonwealth rOoll, keeps quiet abOout it. He
Mr. Cotter.
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knows that if he lodges a. complaint a nOote
will be taken Oof it, and he will be prosecuted fOor not having his name on the
roll.
The a,verage man who finds out
Oon election day that his name is not on
the State roU makes a disturbance about
it" and tells you what will happen to
you at the ne,xt e,lection when he gets
Qrn the rOoll:
In the me,trOoPOolitan area,
ne,ither the COommOonwealth 1'0011 nor the
State roU is sa,tisfactory.
A better
system than is now in operatiQrn should
be devised.
If a man moves from the
south of Swan-st,reet, Richmond, to the
north of that streret~that is, from the
South subdivision tOo the Central subdivision-his name is removed frorm the
roll.
A man mQrving frOom oue side of
a st,reet to anothe,r, though he. is still in
the same division and in the same street,
will be pushed off the roll by the electoral
machine,ry, and there is no machinery,
so far as I understand, for putting his
name back again.
Mr. WARDE.--He may be on the rOoll
for both side.g of the street.
:1\1r. COTTER.-It is very seldom that
that occurs.
I am a great admirer Oof
the State roll, which, with all its defects,
compares favorably with the Oommonwealth rOoIl.
The trOouble in connexion
with the Sta,te roll is that very often
the canvass is made too long prior to an
election.
I underrstand that abQrut this
time next year we sha.ll be facing our
masters-the people-and I would suggest
that in the early portiOon of the year, say
about March, a canvass should be madp-.
Then, when the elections are held, we
shall have an up-to-date rQrll. At present
the canvass is usually made twelve
months prior to the elections. There are
several good points in the Bill. As I said
before, this is one of the moderate Billsmode,rately goard.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Like the curate's egg-good in parts.
Mr. COTTER.-I think it is worse
than the cura,te's egg.
It is more like
the woman who was moderately virtuous
or the man who was moderately hOonest.
Therre are certain defects in the measure
that I should not like to speak about too
long. It is a. Committee Bill, and I think
a number of amendments could be carried
in Committee that would improve it cOonsiderably.
I am nQrt going to take the
Bill as it stands.
The chances are that
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there will not be anOither Electoral Bill
for anQlther ten or twenty years.
The
Chief Secretary has an opportunity now
Q1f bringing the law up to date. \Ve hear
the Nationalists talk on the platform
about Victoria being in the van oJ progress, but we are getting in the backwash of all the other States SOl far as
demo,cracy is concerned.
I think t.he
Chief Secretary should take to' hear~ all
the objections that have been urged to
the postal-voting system, which was intrO'duced b.y the Nationalist party.
They
have kept it on the statute-book as long
as they can, and to-day it has not a,
friend inside or outside the House. We
are asked how cld people and sick people
will be able to vote if postal voting is
abolished, and all the old bogies are
trO'tted out.
If the Chief Secretary is
desirous of allowing every man and woman
to vQlte, there is nothing to prevent him
from intrOoducing the system cf absentee
voting which obtains in connexion with
the Commonwealth elections. The postalvoting pre,visions are too_cumbersome
altogether, and this BUI makes them more
cumbersome still.
The average worker
who resides in 1Ielbourne, but happens
to be in the country when elections are
heJd, will not take the trouble to write
to :MelbO'urne fO'r a postal ballO't-paper,
£md when he receives it, to go 5.
miles to a just,ice of the peace in order
to get his signature witnessed.
In the
case of general elections there should be
nothing to prevent a resident of Richmond who happened to be in Gippsland,
the Mallee, Oor t.he \Vestern District, recording his vOlte there.
It would be sent
to the R(~turnil1g Officer in Richmond, who
would examine the rOoll and ascertain if
the man was entitled to vote.
If sO', the
vote would be counted, but if nQlt, it
would simply be put aside.
The're wQluld
be no impersonatiQln.
Under the postalvoting system, a man in the city who
has a telephQlne a,t his right han,d, and
N at.ionalist OIr other funds behind him,
can get hundreds of postal votes.
The
Government prO'Pose to perpetuate the
postal-voting evil.
The measure appe,als
to me to an elxtent, as I want electoral
reform.
I was delighted to hear the
Chief Secret,ary "say tha.t he visited all
the houses in a street in his own electorate
and found how few of t.he residents were
on the roll.
If that co;ndition applies
III Toorak, how much more pronounced
Session 1923-[98]
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must it be in a wO'rking-class suburb,
whe,re changes of residence are more fre ,quent.
Dr. ~t\..RGYLE.-There are working-class
pO'rtions of Too,rak.
l\1r. COTTER.-I ha,ve lived' nea,r
Toorak, but I ha,ve never selen working
people there.
I do not knO'w who lives
a,t 400 Church-st.reet, Richmond, but If
the person living there were to mO've, his
name WOould be remQived from the roll,
Jet nothing would be done to put on the
roU the ne,w occupantl. Why shQiuld there
not be machine,ry fo,r that purpose ~ We
do not find any Dne cO'ming along and
sa ying, "J Oones has mQived, bu t there
must be some ~le else living in the
house," though that must be the case" be-,
cause you cannDt find an empty house in
the suburbs. Under the Commonwealth
system, if a postman is industrious and
finds the names of new occupiers, they
are put on the roll.
Tha t, however, is
not sufficient.
It is no use telling me
that the people of the metrQiPolis are mo're
indifferent tOo their electoral rights than
the peQiple· of the country.
Yet we find
that Oonly 49 Q1r 50 per cent,. of the elec-.
t,ors on the rDlls in the met.roPQilis vOite.
The reason is that t.he rO'lls are defective,
and cOontain the names Qif people who have
moved away.
The people whOose names
are on the rolls are nQit available tOi vOite
at, ele.ct.iOon time.
They have moved, and
other people have taken their places.
Therefore, while only 50 per cent. Qif the
electors on ~the roll vote, a greater perceutlage Qif the available e,ledol's vete. A.ll
the machinery that exists is for t,he purpose of disfranchising people, but no
machinery is int.roduced fOil' putting people
on the roll. When the ,Returning Officer
in a dist.rict takes a man's name off the
rell on account of his having moved, it
should be his duty to substitute the name
of the new occupier.
Dr. A.RGYLE.-It is the duty of the new
occupier to get his name put Oon the
roll.
lVIr. COT'TER.-The honorable gent.le
man kno1v,rs how apathetic the public are.
lVIr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-They
don't all know their dutly in tha,t respect.
Mr. COTTER.-If they did, very few
Df them would attend to it. lVIy e'xperieuce is that a policeman may lea,ve a
ca,rd to be filled in at a house, but that
the card will not be filled in when he
calls back the fDurth Oil" fifth t,ime.
I
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Mel00urne High School.

.refer honorable members to the Revision
,Court a.t Richmond, where they will find
that 1 400 names we,re taken off the roll
in tw~ wards and only 200 additional

names enrolled.

By Act of Parliament

1,200 people were disfranchised, and still
nothing is being done to improve those
'ConditiO'ns. I infDrm the Chief Secret.ary
.and the House generally that I propose to
add an amendment to the Bill later to
make vO'ting compulsory. The. Government propose to adopt the CO'mmonwealt.h
system of compulsory enrolment, and It
seems peculiar that a man should be
comperlled to enrol- but not compelled to
vot·e.
The SPEAKER.-'JIhe honorable member cannot discuss that matter.
Mr COTTER.-I do not propose to,
discuss it. I give nDtice tha,t at a later
stage I propose to move an amendment
dealing with this clause.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then re'ad a second time,
and committed.
Clauses 1 to 3 were agreed to'.
PrDgress was then reported.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The answers are~
(0.) ·No. 'Two sites are at present under consideration l but a definite decision has not yet
been made.
(b) The estimated cost of the proposed
building has not yet been received from the
Public Works Department.
(c) 'fenders cannot be invited uutil the plans
are finally approved .
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DAYS AND :HOURS OF MEETING.
Sir AR TIIUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I 1ll0've~
That during the remainder of the session the
Council shall meet for the despatch of business
on Fridays, and that 11 o'clock shall be the
hour of meeting; that so much of the Sessional
Orders as limits the time for taking fresh business, and provides that private members' bUSIness shall take precedence of Government business on Wednesdays be rescinded; and that on
\Yednesdays and Fridays Government busiues,;
shall take precedence of all other business.

As honorable membe·rs are aware this is
the period of the session when it is customary to take power to sit on addition",l
days of the week so as to be ready for the .. \
II.
final winding up of the session.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMAH.A.-The session is not to end until March.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-As honGEELONG LAND BILL.
orable membe·rs are unfortunately aware,
\I
Mr. ALLAN (Minister Df Lands).-l
there is to be another session in March
I
move>I
or April, but that fact ought to make
That Order of the Day, Gcelong Land BillSecond Reading, be discharged from the them realize that it is advisable to wind
up the present session as soon as possible
notice-paper.
before Christmas. I may explain that
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill we will not sit on Friday unless we are
was withdrawn.
forced to, and there is no intention to
The House adjDurned at twenty-two sit on Friday of this week. The hour of
I
\
minutes past ten o'clock p.m.
,)
11 o'clock mentioned for that day re.ally
,
means 11.30 a.. m. Then honorable mem\
bers will see that it is: also proposed to
.1
suspend the Sessional Orders limiting the
tim~ f'01' taking fresh Ibu~inesSi.
That
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
means that we shall be able to deal with
fresh business after 11 p.m. if neoess.ary,
TV ed1l esda.y, N ovemb ej' 28, 1923,.
otherwise messages between the two
Houses could not be dealt with.
The
motion also rescinds the sessional order
The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten which 'provides that private membe,rs'
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read business is to' ta,ke precedence on Wednesthe prayer.
days. The House will sit at the usual
hour on Tuesdays" Wednesdays, and
Thursdays, and Go,vernment business
MELBOURNE HIGH SCHOOL.
will have precedence over all other
The RO'n. H. H. SMITH asked the business.
As hO'norable members are
A ttorne,y-General-

I.

c

I

(a) Has a site been selected yet for the new

\

.

Melbourne High School?
(b) What is the estimated cost of the proposed building?
(c) When is it propqsed to call for tenders?

aware, it

i~1

always the earnest eu!

dea,vO'ur of the Go·ve·rnment to. meet
their wishes during the closing days
of the session, and I need hardly
say that in asking the House to adopt
!
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these Sessional Orders the same effort
will be made. Of course, it is understood that the Sessional Orders can be
amended only with the consent of a
majority of the House.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-The,re
seems to be a desire on the part of the
Government to close up the present session
within a week, or at the outside a fortnight.
In place of meeting at half-past 4 in the
afte·rnoon we might meet earlier, at any
rate, on Wednesday and Thursday. Late
sit,tings may probably be necessary to
finish GO've~nment busjness, and they are
ve,ry trying to honorable members.
COountry members waste a great deal of
time in waiting" about all day until halfpast 4 o'clock, and if it would not inconvenience the Government Oor the city
members it would be a gre'at convenience
if the House me·t at 11 o'clock on Wednesdays and Thursdays as well as on
Fridays.
The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-I do
not take serious e,xception to the motion;
but I should like to point out that if we
amend the Seesional Orders in the way
proposed they will apply to that portion
of the session which is to be heJd next
year, with the result that when the
House me,ets in March these Sessional
Orders will be in force. I know that is
not the wish of the Atto,rney-General.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Oh, no!
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I understand that the mo,tion the AttorneyGeneral has submitted will apply only
to the balance of this session befOore the
Christmas adjournment.
The part of
the motion which I do take Oobjection to
is that which proposes to rescind the
Sessional Orders permitting fresh business
to be taken after 11 p.m. That limitation of business was specifically put in
the Sessional Orders at the beginning of
the session for the conduct of business at
the end of the session. It does not apply
to any other part of the time we mee,t for
the transaction Oof business. The experience honorable membe.rs have had shOowS
that they become ve,ry tired at the close
of two or three long sittings, and in their
wisdom they d~ided that for the future
no fresh business should be taken afte,r 11
p.m. I do not agree with Mr. Abbott
t.hat all-night sittings are necessary. It
is not absOolutely necessary to conclude
our busine,~s by lOth December.
We
could go on for two or three days moore
until the business is finished, and we
could meet without having to sit long
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after 11 o'clock at night. If fresh business is called on after 11 p.m. honorable
members are weary. This is a House of review, and frequently we have no opportunity of perusing Bills which come from
anothe,r place if we consent to take them
afte·r 11 o'clock. In many cases the Bills
are !lot printed, and on one occasion we
had type,written copie,s of proposed legislation. The result is that we have had
no time to make ourselves familiar with
the prOovisions in these Bills. The A. ttorney-General has said that the Government is at all times anxious to study the
convenience of honorable members. We
must necessarily take that with a grain
of salt, because we' know from pre1vious
experience that the convenience of honorable members is not always studied.
Only a week or two ago daylight was
streaming in through the skylight while
we were debating a Bill after an allnight sitting.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-The bulk of
the members of the House did not want
to sit until the break of day.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
bulk of honorable
members
could
have gone home if the,y liked. Events
haye pro,ved that the claim we made then,
that there was no necessity fOT an allnight sitting, was correct .. We had COlJl:fi.dence in the people, whIch apparently
the Government of the day did not have.
I earnestly urge the Attorney-.General to
omit that portion of the motion.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorne1yGenera.l}.-As the honora.ble member
knows, a measure was a1most jettisoned
last se,ssion owing to this m01tion nOlt being
carried in its entirety, and the next night,
when I brought down the complete motiOlJl
to the House, the hOonorable member himserif recognised t,hat it was necessary for
dealing with urgent measures between the
two Houses.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-I understand from the careful attitude shown by
. the At,torney-General that this motion is
necessary to conduct the business in anothe'r place:. An important measure is
kept until the closing hours of the session.
The Government contend tha.t the membe,r:J
of the Labour party who are in fa.vour of
reform conce1rning factory legislation must
necessarily remain in the House to see
that the Bill goes through, and those on
the other side of the HQlUse" who take their
inst,ruct.ions frOom. the Chamber. of Commerce, do not dare go home, because if
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they did they know tha,t t,rouble would
-ensue.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-That applies toO the Trades Hall.
l'he HOin. "\V. J. BECKETT.-I know
nothing about the Tra,des Hall.
The
honorable mem bell' seems toO have a " bee
in his bonne,t " that members on this 'side
take inst,ruct,iOlns from the' T'rades RaIl.
During my nine OQ' ten years' O'ccupancy
of my present posit~on, represent,ing IV1elbourne North province, I have received
110 OIfficial letter from the Trades Han
conce,rning my poEtical duties.
The. Hon. G. IVI. DAvIs.-"\Vould not,
t.he honorable member give this side credit
for the same thing ~
.
The Hon. \V . .T. BECKETT.-I do not
know. If the necessit,y a,rose, no doubt
honorable members opposite could make
the same statement as I am making tOIday.
The Horn. H. H. SMI'l'H.-The honorable member's party keeps very solidly togethetr.
The Hon. \V ..J. BECKETT.-That is
so; solidarity is the cement 'that binds the
Labour movement. After the statement
of the At,torney-GenelTal it. is useless to
ask him to amend the motion.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.--l
mOlVe'-That after the word ,e meetino'" the words
"on Thursdays and Fdday~;' L~ inserted.

If the House closes for the week Oll
Thursday e,vening it will then givecountry members an opportunity of gettinO'
hOome, ?n that evening, which would b~
a, cOonsiderable, advantage.
The Hon. H. F. RIC'HARDSON.-I
take it, that. as far as Thursday is ooncerned, Government business will take precedence, and that this motion refers only
t()l Wednesdays.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-lV1r. Abbott
sugge,sts that the House should meet, on
Thursdays at 11 a.m., instead of 4 30

p.m. 1

.

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
ask the At,t,orney-General to accept that
amendment.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-If it is the
wish of the House" I am agreeable to
meet at 11 a.m. on Thursday, but on the
last ocoasion it was done I have a, vivid
recollection of suffering a gOood deal of
crit,icism for such action.
The Hon. W . .T,' BECKETT.-What is
the necessity for it 7

of Meeting.

The HOll. H. :F'. RICHARDSON.-I
formally second the amendment of Mr.
Abbott, so that the House may discuss
the matter. Perhaps the hO'norable member wOould pre,fer _1 0" clock or 2 o'clock in
the afternoon ~ ~
The Hon. G. 1\1. DAVIS.-Evell although the motiO'n we,re carried, could not
the HO'use, ou adjournment on a Wednesday evening, fix the hour toO meet on
Thursday ~
The PRESIDENT .-The House must
meet at the times st.ated in the, Sessional
O-cders.
The Hon. Dr. HARRI~.-I prefer to
meet at 11 0' clock in the morning rather
t.han to sit at 3 o'clock in thel mO'rning.
I have pleasure in suppmting the amendment of my honO'rable colleague, that the
Sessional Orders be altered to enable the
House to meet on Thursdays and Fridays
at 11 a,.m.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I would
be prepared to support the amendment if
late sittings were tJo be abolished j but it
is rather unfair to' ask members no,t only
to sit late at night, but to rush through
their ordinary private business toO meet
at 11 a.m. For that reason I O'ppose the
ame(lldment.
The Hon . .T. H. DI5NEY.-I voice
the opinion that I have always heldthat this House should sit only in the
day-time.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-fhen the public servants 'would need to wO'rk at night.
The Hon. J. H .. DISNEY.-Sittings
at night are not in the interests of the
country. It must be admin,ed that measures cannot. be so satisfactorily discussed
in the night-time as jn the day-time. I
am a believer in eight hours f()lr members
of Parliament as well as fOIl' all trades
and O'ccupations. At any time I shall be
prepared to vote fO'r day sittings.
The Hon. Vi. J. BECKETT'.-I desire
toO speak to the, amendment" although the
amendment is hardly in order. I do not.
think I am reflecting upon the Chair
when I say that, because it is nOot in order
that a member should speaK to a motion
a.nd then later move an amendment.
However, that is by the, way. I have
always understood that the conduct of the
business of· the House concerning the
hours and days of sit,ting is in. the hands
of the Government, and tha_t is why their
proposals have never been st,renuously objected to by this side of the House. If
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I thought for one moment that the amendGAME BILL.
ment would prevent night sittings I would
The HOll. H. I. COHEN (Honorary
support it., but we know that it will not· Minister) moved the second reading of
have tha,t effect.. The object of late sit- this Bill. He said-This is a little
tings is this: Another House meets at a Bill which, I feel sure, will comcertain hour, and we must wait for it mend itself to the sporting spirit,
to complete its business. This House if not the sporting instinct8, of houorable
gets through its business all right, but members.
Victoria was once in' the.
we invariably have tQ stay for hours proud position of having, proiba.bly, the
in the lobbies waiting for business from best game laws in the' whole of Australia.;
another place. If we melt in the day-time but in recent years it has lost t.hat· pre:we would be hanging about the House at elminence by the fact that other States
all hours of the night waiting for business have brOlught their laws mOire up to da.te.
from another place, and there WQlUld be By reasOin of the spread of civilizatiOOl
nO' saving in time by meeting elarly.
We and othe,r factOlrs, gamel is gett,ing mOire
must recognise tha.t there are members and mOIre scarce. This fact is rendered'
absent from this House whO' have to con- more pronounced through the increase of
duct ·th~ir ordinary business, their leisure modern facilities, such as the mOitor car
time being devoted to the interests of the and the aeroplane, and the, improvement
country. If only members O'f the country in v:arioiUs kinds of guns, all OIf which
were to be considered the amendment have made it possible to slaughter the
would be fair. :My time is my own, and ga.me more readily than in the plast.
I could atteud the House every day, but·
Thel Hon. V"!. J. BECKETT.-Do they
I recognise that there are others whO' are bomb the ra,bbits from ae.roplanes now 1
not in that fortunate position.
Thel Ron. H. I. COHEN.-No', but
The amendment was negat.ived.
a,eroplanes ha,ve been used in wha,t is
alleged tOi bel the sporrt of shooting birds.
The motion was agreed to.
Our native birds are becoming morre and
morre scarce, and if we desire to retain
them for the bene,fit of future generations
ORDER .oF BUSINESS.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney- some steps will ha.ve to be taken to
tighten up the law.
The Bill attempts
General) movedto dOl this, by making the pe,nalties much
That Orders of the Day, General Business, higher than they ha,ve been before, and
Nos. 1 to 7, be postponed until after the consideration of Orders of the Day, Government bringing them mOire' intOi linel with t·hose
in 'other States.
It has been found, for
Business, Nos. 1 to 10.
example,
.that,
with
the hjgh prices obThe Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-:I suppose hOinorable members quite' realize the tainable for the skins of opossums, with
me:aning Q1f this motion, that this is the the low penalties at present obtaining for
last day on which the House has the a breach of the Act, and with the facilities
privilege Q1f dealing with private mem- which poison gives for the killing of
bers' business this session ~ We recognise those animals, men are ready to take all
that by carrying this motion we lose. our the risks involved in breaking the law as
The laying of poison has
opportunity of dealing this year with any it now stands.
further privat,e members' business, but become so common that pretty generally
we are here alwa,ys to expedite the busi- a complaint ha~ been made that large numness Q1f thel country. During the session bers of domestic animals have ,been, 2nd
we have pla,ced before the House oertain are being, killed in the country by reason.
One of the penalties which it is
proposals, and the Government have, of it.
given us timel, apart from private mem- proposed by this .Bill shall be imposed
bers' timel, to deal with them. SOime of upon a conviction for a se~ond offence for
those proposals have been accepted and using poison in the slaughter of animals
some have been rejected, but at this late is imprisonment. It was felt in another
hour of the session, I am sure my cO'l- place that even that .sanction was not sufleagues will agree witli me tha,t we will :fi.cient in the case of the user of cyanide
• waive.Q1ur rights, in the circumstances, in of potassium, or any other of the cyanoorder to enable the Government to, get on gen compounds, with the result that
with the business of the country.
there is now a clause in the Bill making
The motion was agreed ,to.
the USd of such poisons punishable by
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imprisonment ev~n fOT a first Q1ffenc~. In
The HOon. II. I, COHEN.-The hQlnor~.)'
addition to making the penalties more able melmhe,r is mo['e f.amiliar with· that
\;
severe than in the past, it is nOlW p'rol- so,rt of gun than I am. I dOl not know
~
posed tQr issue lioences to persQIlls, fOir the whetherr the'Y will go off, but if the hotll\
capture of opossums. Opossum skms have orabler memberr can induce them tOI dO' so.
\
of recent years become very valuable. it will be fOir' the benefit of the State. I
They range in price from £6 to £<) a was speaking O'f sporting guns. In redozen, and tha~ being so honorable mem- spect Q1f these r, the Bill makes it obliga.\
bel'S may be qUIte sure that there are pel'- to'ry upon any person who proposers to use
'
, sons in the community who would use them. other than fOir the purpose of
" , any means to obtain them.
To regulate destroying game on his Q1wn land, to ha.ve
the traffic in such skins it is proposed a licernce, for which he will be charged
not only to license opossum trappers, but 5s. That licence will enable him to use
also to' impose a royalty upon ·the .skins. as many guns as her thinks fit for the purAs some indication of the revenue which pose orf spOort.. I fOrrgot tor m,ention, in
is likely to accrue to the Government connexioill with the first part OIf the, Bill,.
Irom this source, I may mention that in that under the Bill guns are not allow~d
Tasmania as much as £20000 has to be used of a greater size than thebeen collected in one year' in fees calibre now knO'wn as 10-bO're,
As
by way of royalties on opossum skins. the law n?w stands, it is al~OIwable
Curiously enough, mo~.'t of those skins to use a smgle-barrelled, gun wIt~ an.
are exported t.o other countries.
We 8-bore and a ?ouble-barrelled gun wIth a
in this country appear not to recognisp. 10~bO're. I~ IS nOlW prO'posed to make a
/.
I
the great value of opossum skins, but prc_umform cahbre of 10 bor~ f?r both. . I.n
fer to export our animal skins to other ,N ew Sout~ Wales the hmIt B;llowed .IS·
countries, and buy back from other .bore 10; In
estern 4-ustraha ~, l!l
countries rabbit skins dished up in ~outh Austraha 10, and In Tasmama 153.
various fO'rms, which comer ba.ck tOr us as .We are therefore coming more into conThe skin O'f our formity wi,th the other States in this rehighly-priced skins.
orpossum is equal to· almost any OIther gard.
The Bill is largely one which
skin in the wo.rld, but it is nOit popula.r deals with present legislation, and makf's
in this cOluntry, although it is popular .alterations with a view to strengtheni,ng
It is anticipated that a big it; there is little new legislation, ahd I
elsewhere.
revenue woUld ,accrue to ,the Government hope rthat mem'bers will pass it as it
if the ,suggested royalty were imposed.
.stands.
The HOill. W. J'. BF.cKETT.-I~ would
The- Hon. H. F, RICHARDSON.-As.
pat to breed opossums at tha.t prIoo.
Mr. Cohen has pointed out, thel Bill, is.
The. Hon . .H. 1. COHEN.-In some introduced for the purpose of tightening
cases It certamly does not pay to ?reed up legislatiorn in cO'lllleociorn with the prothem.
Some ~en are ~la~ to get rId of tootion OIf SOl-called game.
I have' no
them at any prlce-that.Is In places where objection t,OI thel protection OIf useful birds
they are. ~u~ero~s.
In such places, Oor game which are dOling the primary
every facIhty IS gIven to the land-owner produce'r nO' harm, but we' are prrOoteoting
who finds t~em a pe,st to d~stroy then:. a gO'OId dea.l OIf SOl-called game which is
~hey may, In fact, In partlCul~r loca~l- doing cO'nside,ra,ble harm tOi a la.rge numtIes, b,e brought uJ?-der the operatIon .of tl1e ber of country residents, The last annual
Vermill DestructIon Act, and thell' dp.- meeting of the Municipal Associatioon
E.tructiolL would be then obligatory. The carned a resolutiO'n stro.ngly objecting tOo
second part of the Bill will appeal more the injury done' by the opossum. In a.
particularly to those who are intorestell good many parts of the Stater, especially
~n sport.
It provides for the licensing III the, fruit-grOlwing districts, serious inof the users of sporting guns. This pro- jury is dOlnf9 by this animal.
I t is in:vision has been asked for by the various crelasing in numbers, partly through the
\ gun clubs and associations throughout thE' protectiorn granted by Parlia,ment in
tState, and by the game protection socie-' preventing its destruction. . ! am well
a,ware that at present pe,rmlSSlO'n can be- •
ties.
The Horn. W. J. BEcKETT.-Will this grant,ed fO'r the destruction of opossums,
lice:q.ce be a,vailable for those cc guns". in but it is necessary that the skins shO'uld
be so,ld and that. the Government should
Fitzroy ~
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obtain a pOlrt.ion of the return. It has
always seemed to me unfair that a person
should nQit be allowed to pTot.elCt his fruit
or other produce, and be able to sell the
skins in whate,ver way he wishes.
The Hon. \V. .J. BEcKETT.-If the
animals are a nuisallce to him, he ought
to be glad to get rid Qif them.
The, Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-He
can ge,t rid of them by shooting them,
but under this Bill he cannot poison
them. If hel shoots them he· cannot recoup himself fQir the cost Qif the shooting,
Qr fO'r the time which he gives to it,
unless he' pa,ys to the Go.vernment a cont.ributiolIl in oonnexiOon with the salel of
the skins. People should be entitled to
sell t.he skins in wha,tever way the~ wish,
and should be allowed the total pro:ceeds
frOim the sale. I went to. Gippsland last
ye1acr with the Railways Standing Committee., and was taken to a, farm where
the owner said that the kangaroos 'had
practically ruined his
maize crop-.
This animal that is do.ing harm to the
primary producers is prote.cted. I shOould
like tQ: see legislatiOon to' permit the destruction of these, so-called native. game.
1 consider that our native birds of value
should be protected, but many Oof the
birds brought here are dOoing great harm
to the fruit and cereal growers.
I am
referring to such birds as starlings and
blackbirds.
These, and other birds, do
thousands of pounds wOorth Oof damage
every year.
I understand that Mr.
A ustin's father intrOoduced £he rabbits to
this country, and we knOow what a pest
the rabbits are.
Some oue else imported
foxes, for the purpose, of hunting, and
they have proved 'a curse. It is a pity
that these no'xiOous animals were ever imported.
We shOould nOot tighten up the
existing law as proposed by this Bill,
but we shOould rather give the people in
the cOountry districts permission tQ destroy anima:ls that dOl harm.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN. That
would mean wiping out Oour native fauna.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Wherever the impOorted birds are fo.und,
the native birds are decreasing.
We
have nQ:t many kangacroos left. You find
a fe,w in some parts Q:f the country, and
a few at the Zoo, and that i~ all we
want.
The kangarOoos dOo not do any
gOQd.
It is, Q:f course" nice tQ: see a
kangaroOo jumping across the road in the
eountry, but when it is found that they

.
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are doing considerable harm they shOould
not be protected.
We should protect
the people before we protect these
animals. There is ODe clause that I wish
to move an amendment in, and that is
clause 22, which exempts from the gun
licence a number of people whose occupation renders it necessary for them tQ
have guns. I have nOo Oobjection to the
exemption, but there is a. defect in the
clause" as it does nOot exempt the fruitgrower, who has to shOoot birds that destroy his crOoPs.
The cockatoos Ooften do
great damage to growing crops, and it
would be a good thing if they were wiped
out.
I have seen crQ:ps Oof wheat, and
other crops, to which these birds have
done thQlusands Oof pounds worth of damage. When there is a drought in the
northern part Q1f the State these birds
come south for food, and do great damage to the crops.
The farmer should be
able tQl destroy these pests without taking
out ,a gun licence e,very year.
The HQln. H. 1. COHEN.-He does not
need any licencel tQl shoot Oon his own
land, though he requires a licence to
shoot on other people's land.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.I dOoubt that. I am advised 'as follows:It is true that sub-clause (3) (b) exempts a
person if he is "using or carrying a gun for
the purpose only of carrying out his obligations under the Vermin and Noxious Weeds
Act 1922." Under that Act the occupier and
owner of land has, under section 11, "to destroy all vermin on any land occupied or owned
by him." Whe'n we turn to the interpretation,
section 3 of that Act, we find that " Vermin"
means anv animal or bird which the Governor
in Councll, by proclamation, declares to be
vermin.
Consequently, the farmer or fruitgrower would have to take out a gun licence
.or purchase the Government Gazette each
week to ascertain what birds had been declared vermin bv the Goyernor in Council
before he could go out with a gun to protect
his crop.

The HOon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Is that
your own opinion ~
The HOon. H. F. RICHARDSON.It does not cOome from the Trades Hall,
at any rate.
Then, before he fired, he would have to get
near enough to the birds to see if they were
the proclaimed birds-whether they were
blackbirds, thrushes, minahs, or starlings, jays.
or grey cockatoos.
In large orchards or vineyards as many as five or six men have to be
employed for two months, while the fruit is
ripening, to discharge guns to frighten away
the birds. A gun, in ,such circumstances, is
as much needed in the orchard or vineyard as
a plough, and should be regarded as a tool of
trade.
.
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These farmers have a right to own a gun
without having to take out a licence, for
they require to ha,ve 'a gun to destroy
birds that do harm.
I should like to
see, every farmer and fruit-growe1r given
the right to have a gun to destroy noxious birds that do, harm to his property,
whether they are protected or not. We
s-hould not protect animals or birds that
do injury to thp, primary producers. In
Commit.tee, no doubt" l\1r. Cohen will
e}'plu.ill whe,th8r what I want is provided
for in the Bill.
The HOll. R.. H. S. ABBOTT.-This is
a Bill tha.t some one in one of the Government Departments considers necessary in order to raise a little ID,ore
revenue in the shape of gun licences and
from prosecutions in the count.ry.
Like
the unofficial Leader, I am not at all
enamoured of the Bill.
It proposes to
make serious 'offences of what, as far as
Australia is conce,rned, ha,ve been the
ordinary privileges of citizenship.
This
matter of gun licences and preserving
game, under heavy penalties, savours too
much of the old English laws, and I do
not desire to see them copied here in this
free country.
A great deal is made by
some people o,f the destruction of Australian fauna.
Our native animals are
of ve1ry litUe use, but a,re, no doubt"
rightly regarded as curiosities.
Some of
our animals are becoming scarce, and the
skins are increasing in valuel.
The
danger is the detriment to. the settlers of
the country by the enforcement of legislation brought in by a wen-meaning but,
very often, a very busy:-body' class of
people.
I am sorry to find tha.t it is
proposed by this Bill to impose a penalty
of £100 on a man who does. not conform
to the gun licence he has taken out in
connexion with skins. When there was
none of this legislation in existence, the
skins of these animals were used in varipus ways, and possibly they would be
used again if not for this drastic lecrisJation that makes it a penal offence for
a man to have a skin in his house, or in
his vehicle.
It is possible for an inspect.or or a constable to stop a man's vehicle
anywhere, and to se,arch it, without
warrant.
If he finds a fe,w fe,athe,rs or
a bit of skin in the vehicle, he can arrest
the driver or the owner. A good many
peo'ple came out here, presumably for
their country's good, for having committed similar offences. On that ground

alone it is very undesirable to enact
this class of legislation, as it js
a remnant of the privileges of the
land-Oowne.rs O'f older countries.
We
find that opossums in many portions of
N o.r th ern Victotria have., under p'rotection, become so numerous that they are
now regarded as pests, and secO'nd only
in that respe.ct to rabbits. I think it is
imprope,r to continue to protect these
nDxious vermin throughout the State. I
can sympathize with gentlemen living in
a big city like this who say, "It is a
fine day, let us go out and kill something."
So. they go. out and shOoot
sOomething that is alive. Very often they
dO' not shoot the birds on the wing, but
wait till they come to rest, so' as to get
a pDt-shot.
The,re is not much sport in
that, and that kind of sport has not
my sympathy.
Fruit-grOowers in many
portions of the northern province are
complaining, and the reasons for their
complaints
are
genuine
as
to
the destruction caused by opossums.
I believe tha t opossums are now so
numerous that they are frequently to be
found in the gardens of houses round.
about Melbourne.
Th~ Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Any number
of them.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I have
heard of elderly ladies going into hysterics
when opossums have come down the chimneys. I propose to circulate an amendment which I hope will com~and support. It will be to the following effect:W

Notwithstanding anything in the Game Acts
or any proclamation thereunder it shall be
lawful for the owner or occupier of any land
or any person acting under the authority of
such owner or occupier to kill or destroy any
native game on such land which seriously interfere with the cultivation of such land or
are likely to cause' serious injury to any growing crops or trees or fruit on such land or
any produce from such land.

The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-Have YOIl
the authority of your party to circulate
this amendment?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
a party of one at the present moment.
Mr. Beckett often takes up the same position. He says the Trades Hall has no.
authority over him. He would not obey
its behests, if there were any behests,.
which he does not admit. The amendment is in the interest of the producers
of this State. A great deal of fuss has
been made in consequence of the use of
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min. After considerable expe,rience of
the use of poisons in their application
to timber and for the destruction of vcrmin, I fail to see that cyanide is any more
.dangerous" than arsenic .or strychnine. In
treating timber, arsenic is of great value,
but it is a dangerous poison, and must be
handled carefully.' I have known valuable animals to be destroyed by accident.
But I have not known persons to lose
valuable animals as the result of other
people putting down poison on, their private land. I think too much importance
has been given to this mutter. I now
wish to refer to the provision dealing with
,g~UlS. I am not opposed to a gun licence,
because in country districts a man must
have ~ gun for the protecti.on of his property if he has land under cultivation ..
Up to the present we have got along very
well in the absence of legislation of this
sort, which manufactures offences. This
manufacture of offences is very irritating
to a lot of people.' Sub-clause (1) of
clause 22 is pretty comprehensive.
It
-says thatNo person shall after the expiration of
three months from the commencement of this
Act, have in his possession, use, or carry,. any
gun unless he is the hold~r of a gun licence.

:M.any .of us have in our possession guns
that are relics of our younger days when
we were fond of sport. It seems unreasonable that a person, having such a gun
in his possession, shall be liable to a
IJenalty if he is not the holder of a licence.
Tn Tasmania, no gun of a bore other than
12-bore is permitted.
I understand
tbat no one would think of using a 10bore gun, and that no sporting guns are
of a greater calibre than 12-bore. I am
told that when the Game Act comes to
be dealt with in New South Wales, the
use of any gUD other than 12-bore. will
be prohibited. It seems reasonable to
bring the law .of the various States into
harmony in this matter. It is certainly
not advisable to permit the extermination
'Of such birds as ducks. A sportsman
'would not think of using a 10-bore gun
when shooting ducks. It would only be
done by a man having a gun mounted on
a boat for the purp.ose of firing at ducks
when they are seated on the water. I
propose to move an amendment to eliminate the word "ten" and substitute the
,yord "twelve" in lieu thereof. I shaH

position understandable to the Iman III
the country wh.o does not desire to interfere with the fauna, or to unnecessarily
destroy animals, but to whom it is positively necessary that he shall make use
of firearms or poisons to keep down such
destructive animals as opossums, that
l'avage orchards and stacks. When OpOSsums get into a stack .of grain they do
un enormous. amount of damage in a short
time. Kangaroos are very numerous ill
Gippsland, and in the northern districts.
Round about Bendigo there are 80,000
acres of forest. This forest is now becoming a preserve £.or game. Only the other
day a flock of six kangaroos crossed the
road in front of a motor car.
There
have been many complaints from people of
the increase of kangaroos. The nuisance
has, to some extent, been modified by. tho
issuf\ of licences to persons to destroy kaugaroos. No matter what crop a man may
have growing, if a number of kangaroos
get into it they cause great damage. If
kangaroos come .on to a man's land, he
should certainly be entitled to shoot them
or rlri va them off. I am prepared to vote
against the second reading of the Bill as
being o~ little value.
The Hon. G. M. DA.VIS.--I hardly see
the necessity for the Bill. We have
heard a few facts from the unofficial
Leader and fr.om Mr. Abbott with regard
to animals that are protected, particularly
opossums and kangaroos. In my constituency the kangaroos have become a
perfect menace. Frequently, one WIn
come across anywhere from 60 to 150
kangaroos within an hour. There is a
great deal .of .slaughtering going on
secretly, I am told.
The Hon. H. I. OOHI~N.-It need not be
done secretly at all.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-A man is
not allowed to shoot them indiscriminately. The great pity is that the skins
of the kangaroos are destroyed. A man
will shoot kangaroos and not even bother
to skin them for fear of the consequences
if he is found with the skins. Many
kangaroos are killed in this way. A man
applies for a permit to destroy th e kangnroos, and he gets a permit to kill only
so many-twenty or some such number.
That is a mere bagatelle considering the
Humber of kangaroos that are about. It
is the same with opossums. The skins
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The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Under the
fire frequently not removed from the carcass because of the trouble of getting rid . \T ermin Destruction Act any native game
of them. The opossums are a menace declared to be vermin can be destroyed.
to the settlers' crops, fences, and ~rass.
The Hon. E. G. BATH.-Throughout
.A man should have a perfect right to the State there are many sanctuaries in
destroy such animals as kangaroos or which it is not permissible to destroy
opossums when they infest his land and game. I think that affords sufficient probecome a menace to his interests. We tection to our native animals without
have a National Park where our native their destruction on private property
game are protected. The animals can do being prohibited.
Great destruction is
r,o harm there to anybody. That prc'- done to the property of orchardists and
serve is sufficient to maintain the game farmers by opossums and kangaroos. We
life of this country for all time. It is are not troubled so much by kangaroos in
a sanctuary for native game. Private my
electorate,
but
opossums
are
land-owners and closer settlers should be numerous, and they do a very great
allowed to deal with the animals. There amount of harm. I see no reason why
will be no dan~er of losin~ the whole of any person should not be allowed to dethis portion of our native fauna if we stroy these animals, whether by shooting
gl"eatly liberalize the present law. The or poisoning. I am absolutely opposed to'
kangaroo will eat as much as a sheep, the provision relating to gun licences. I
and is a tax on the private owner of land. ,do not think that, in the ,country districts,
Kangaroos congregate in Gippsland where the employment of guns has ever been
the grass is good, and they find plenty of . abused, and I see no reason why a man
shelter in the timber. I have in my in the country should be taxed in conmind's eye a place where two soldier set- nexion wi th everyth~ng he possesses.. I
tlers are on land that is infested with am not in favour of the Bill.
kangaroos. Their number is a serious
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-On behalf
matter to them. The permits to destroy
my co'nstituents, a large number. of
of
the ani}:nals are issued ~rudgin.glv. so
whom
are vine-growers and orchardIsts,
. grudingly as to be no protection against
I
wish
to voice opposition to the provithe animals. Kangaroos and o:gossums
it 'necessary for persons
sion'
rendering
are increasing in some parts of the counowning
guns
to
obtain licences. A large
try. I am not so particularly interested
in the opossums, though they do number of orchards are' on the banks of
great dam'age to orchards and stacks. Fre- rivers. There are timber reserves in the
quently stacks· are spoilt by them. The neighbourhood, and many lagoons, where
protection of our native game has been there are pelicans, shags, and all sorts of
The orchardists are
carried to extremes. As I stated just destructive birds.
also
troubled
very
largely
by starlings and
. now, we have a sanctuary for our native
game at Westernport, and that should sparrows. If restrictions, such as are
be sufficient for the preservation of these' proposed in the Bill, are imposed, it will
animals. I should like the powers of simply mean that, unless a farmer pays
land-owne,rs to deal with animals a gun licence-fee, he may not go out after
If he
that seriously interfere with tlieir destructive birds and animals.
crops, their fences, and their grass pad- does take out a licence, it will mean taxdocks, to be extended. I do not think ing him on an implement absolutely
that the provision with regard to gun necessary for his daily work.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-He will not
licences is required.
I intend to vote
have to obtain a licence if he uses the gun
against the second reading of the Bill.
The Hon. E. G. BATH.-I did not only on his own land.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The birds
hear the Minister, in his second-reading
Hpeech, give any good reason why the and animals come from outside the bounBill should have been brought forward daries of his land; If an orchardist were
nt all. Therefore I am prepared to sup- ca ugh t on the outskirts of his land shootport Mr. Abbott and other honorable ing birds, he could be taken into custody,
members who intend to vote against the and his gun might be forfeited.
Of
second reading of the measure. I con- course, the Minister says that the Bill
sider that the protection of some of our will be administered with a certain
native game is carried to an extreme.
amount of discretion.
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The ROll. H. 1. COHEN.-It is sure to
be.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-An officer
1:n:ay wish to show how alert he is in carrying out his duty, and I am showing
. that a farmer 0'1' an o'rchardist CQuld
easily have his 'gun forfeited, and also
that he could be fined, and PQssibly imprisoned. That could happen to a man
using a gun without a licence, yet he
would be doing the State a great service
if he destroyed pelicans and shags on
logoons and other waters in clQse
proximity to the Murray, or any other
stream. A gre,at deal 1110re harm would
be dOlle by allowing birds to fish with
impunity in the streams and lagoons than
WQuld be done by allowing a man to go
out and destroy them.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-Do pelicans do much harm?
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The bird I
am referring to has a great big b~ak, and
a paunch. When you open the latter,
.yQU find it full Qf fish.
The Hon. A. BELL-That is the cormorant.
The Hon. Dr. fu\RRIS.-I object to
.a man who is honestly endeavouring to
get his living being taxed in connexion
with almost eyery implement that is
nece,ssary to him in the pursuit of his
.calling. I am going to vote against the
second reading of the Bill unless the Min, ister agrees to propose amendments to
-exclude farmers and orchardists from its
·operation.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN (Honorary
.Minister) .-Dr. Harris asked that a cer·tain promise be made by the Minister.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
:gentleman may speak at the close of the
,debate.
The Hon. JY1. McGREGOR.-Like Mr.
• Davis, I feel that this measure is not
;necessary, and IS altogether too drastic.
I consider that the national parks and
-other sanctuaries are quite sufficient, in
.a thinly populated State like Victoria, to
provide for the safe-keeping of our native
fauna and birds. As other honorable
members have said, in Gippsland the
kangaroos ar.e a great menace to the
interests of the primary producer, as
-they do a great .. d?al of damage
to his crops, cultIvatIOn and. grass.
Also, t.he opossums are gettmg so
;llumerous in some parts that people
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can hardly sleep at night through them
roving over the roofs of houses. These
little wretches, which are protected, travel
over the roofs of houses and other buildings, and make a iness generally. Certain birds, called bald-headed coots, have
been protected. They come out of the
swamps in flocks, and will eat out the
whole of a crop in a couple of nights or
so. I t is very difficult to get permission
to destroy them.
I am opposed to the
provisions with reference to the issue of
gun licences. In nearly .every house In
the ,country there are two or three guns
of different descriptions, down to small
pea-rifles. They are used very judiciously.
The country man is as anxious to protect
native game and birds which are not
doing damage to him in his avocation as
is any other man; in fact, more so.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-\Vhat about
the holiday-maker?
The Hon. 1\1:. McGREGOR.-I was
just about to refer to that aspect of the
matter. The principal trouble is ·caused
by the people who come along in motor
cars with guns of all descriptions, and
shoot anything that comes in their way.
The Hon. H. 1. QOHEN.-They ought
to be licensed.
The Hon. 1\1. McGREGOR.-That
would not overcome the difficulty.
As
many of us land-owners know, these
people think they have a right to go on
to our land and shoot anything' that
comes in their way.
The Hon. H. I. OOHJ<JN.-The Bill IS
aimed at those people.
The Hon. M. McGREGOR.-It is
not. There are only one or two clauses
in the measure which I consider of much
importance, and agree with.
I am in
favour of the provision with regard to
swivel or punt guns. I strongly favour
Mr. Abbott's suggestion that no gun with
it larger bore than 12 should be useu.
'Vith a 12-bore gun, you can get quite
sufficient velocity to kill any ordinary
Itnimal.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-If the law
were altered as you propose, it would
necessitate the alteration of a large number of guns that are in use.
The Hon. M. McGREGOR.-There
are precious few of such guns in use in
this State, and it would be no detriment
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t'o the sporting members of the community if they were put out of action
straightway.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-This Bill
does put out of action 8-bore singlebarrelled guns.
'
The Hon. M. McGREGOR.-No hardship will be inflicted on decent spo:tsmen
if these guns are knocked out of eXIstence
to-morrow.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-YOU can
move to that effect.
The Hon. M. McGREGOR.-I consider that the Bill is quite unnecessary,
and that it will inflict a hardship on
country people. I intend to vote against
the second reading of the measure.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-I am
surprised at a Bill of this nature coming
from a Government which has so many
country members in it. I have b~n
wondering if it is a revenue-producmg
proposition O'r a, proposal tOI protect game,
and I have come to the conclusion that it.
'" is the forme1r, and not a, proposal to
protect game at all. It is absurd for any
Government to propose to issue licences
for guns which will be used by farmers
and orchardists. It is all very well to
say that a man will be all~wed to us~ a
_ gun on his own property WIthout havmg
a licence, but, every fruit-grower and
every farmer knows that the pests. he has
to deal with' are those which are, on his
neighbour'S prope1rty.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-His pests are
on his neighbour'S pro'perty, so each kills
the other's.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-In
most cases the fruit-grower has timber
country around his orchard belonging to
his neighbour or to the Crown. He can
look after the pests which come on
to' his own property, but to do so
he has to get . rid of those on
his neighbour'S. I am going to vote
.\ against the second reading of this Bill,
and I hope it will be thrown Oout. We
should not compel every farmer and
orchardist who has a gun t(i)i secure a
licence.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (Honorary
(Minister).-There is, I admit, a good
deal in the objections honorable membel's
have urged to this Bill, but they are mat··
ters which can be dealt with in Oommit-

Bill.

tee, and the Government will be quite
willing to meet members in regard to any
reasonable amendment which may b.?
brought forward.
The Government has
no ulterior object in introducing this Bill.
It is idle to suggest that a licence-fee of
5s. is going to bring in a huge amouut of
revenue.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-It will bring
in a good bit.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-That may
or may not be the case, but I canno~t.
imagine anything more liberal in the way
of exemptions from the fee than those
provided in this Bill.
. The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Eve,ry
member of this House living in the
country has half-a-dozen guns.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It does not
matter if he has 'six or ,sixty guns, he only
pays for one licence.
.
The Hon. A. E. CUANDLER.-SuppO'se
the guns belong to the son 1
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-They can
But whatever
all belong to the father.
object.ions members may have, it does
llOtt follow that this Bill should not be
referred to the Committee, and when it
reaches the Committee stage I will be
glad to meet the wishes of honorable
membe,rs as far as I can. Mr. l\icGregor
put up a strong' case against the· use
of ~ and 10 bore guns, which is permitted
under the law as it stands at present. If
this Bill is rejected, guns of that calibre
can still be used.
When moving the
second reading of this Bill, I did not tak·~
the trouble to go through it clause by
clause.
Then Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Are you
making two second-reading speeches 1
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-There a,re
a number of cl.auses which, I am certain,
will prove advantageous, and' I want
members tOo have the opportunity of considering them. As I have said, I will
do my best to meet their wishes in regard
to any legitimate amendment which members may bring forward.
The Hon. A. H. ZWAR.-I agree
with the opinion which has been expressed that this Bill is more or less of a
revenue-producing nature. The destruction of opossums could be materially
lessened if officers of the Fisheries and
Game- Department t.ook advantage of the
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facilities they have tOo discQver where
opossum skins are sold. If the officers
looked at parcels at railway statiQns,
particularly at Melbourne and Albury.
they would find that opossum skins are
being despatched to New South \Vales
and other places as the skins Qf rabbits
a.nd Qother animals. It is only by selling
them "under the lap" that people ·in
this Sta.te can get these skins to Albury,
where a good many are SQld. No, re,fef6nce is made in this Bill tOo the destruction of fish. It is painful to' those who
enjoy angling to' find that our streams
are being denuded Qof fish thrQugh the
.laxity Qof the Oofficia.ls. There are fishermen Qon the J\iurray whOo openly bOoast
about sending half a ton and a ton Oof
fish to' the market, the fish being caught
in huge traps. NO' efioTts aTe apparently
made to prevent the use of these traps.
SO' far as the destruction Oof game is concerned, I, a,s a cOountry resident, fully
appreciate the manner in which birds ar~
being destrOoyed. A good deal O'f the
destruction, however, results from phosphorous poisoning which the. GovE'r~'I
ment cOompels residents to use to get nd
of rabbits. I intend tOo vo,te against the
secQond reading Oof the Bill, as I believe
it is a revenue Bill, and that it will
inflict on a large number Oof families with
eight 001' ten guns unfair penalties.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-The GOovernment has heard a great many
objections tOo this Bill, and I think
Ministers have learned sOomething in
listening tOo what members have had to
say. I therefOore mOove-That the debate be now adjourned.
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The HOon. H. 1. COHEN (HonOorary
Ministe,r) .-1 have nOo objection to the
adjournment Oof the debat·e, but I would
like to point. out, if I am permitted to do so, that section 3:1
of the Game Act provides that the Minister may authorize any person tOo. d~st:oy
game if it is prOoved that they are lllJunng
prQperty, and the succeeding clause gives
the GOovernQr in Council power tOo issue
a proclamation declaring that any part
of Victoria, during any period of the
year, may be free from the o~erations of
the Act so far as the prOotectIon of game
is cOoncerned. Under the Vermin and
N Qxious 'VV' eeds Act, any animal may be
declared t6 be vermin, and may be
destrOoyed accordingly.
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The Hon. H. 11. S. AB~OTT.-I hope
the House will vOote against the mOotiOon
fOol' the adjournment of the debate. The
cOonsensus of opinion is that this Bill is
absolutely unnecessary, and it will be far
better tOo oppose the motion for the second
reading.
.
The mOotion for the adjournment of the
debate was negatived.
The motion for the second reading was
agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (HonOorary
lVlinister).-1 move-That progress be reported.

The Hon. R. II. S. ABBOTT.-I am
thoroughly dissatisfied with the action
taken by honorable members who spoke
on this Bill. Practically every honorable
member who spoke was prepared to vote
against the Bill on the second reading.
Evidently influence has been e,xercised to
cause a reversal of opinion which is certqinly detrimental to certain honorable
mem be'rs and their so-called independence.
This legislation is certainly
not d€.sirable, and is inimical to the best
interests of important sed-ions of the
cQmmunity. Certain hOonorable members
have changed the,ir opinion, and that is
a ma.tter for their own consideration. I
am certainly a whole-hogger. Although
the Minister we,ars a sardonic smile, I
certainly offer him no congratulations on
his Pyrrhic victory.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am sorry
that the Minister ha.s moved that progress be repQrted, as I was anxious that
the Bill should be discusHed in Committee. I am in the habit of taking weekend trips, and it has been prominently
brought under my notice that further rOestrictiOons should be imposed concerning
the use of firearms.
The CHAIRMAN.-The hOlwrable
member must confine his remarks to the
motion.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am
poinbng out that the matte,r of restricting firearms is so urgent as to wa.rrant
the Bill being considered in its Committee stages. A number of motor cars
carry fire·arms, and frequently youths
possess guns and pea-rifles with which
they shoot anything on sight. If . they
cannot see a bird they fire at domestic
animals. Some provision should be included in the Bill to restrict the usc of
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," all firearms. It is well known tha,t it is
;,' hardly safe to proooed along the street,
in fact, it is dange,rous to look sidelways
at soma people now beca use O'f the frequent use of the firearm commonly called
the " squirt." .
The CHA1R1fAN .-1 must ask the
honorable member to confine his remarks
to the motion.
~'
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-It is easier
.' to-day to walk into a shop to purchase
pistols than ever before.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-Legisr. latioll already exis.ts regarding pistols.
The Hall. J. H. DISNEY.-Like the
'. great majority of statutes it has been
thrown on one side.
Thel CHAIRlVIAN .-The hO'norable
member must deal with the question now
:,' be·fo're the Chair".
The Hon. J. H. D1SNEY.-I confess
., that YOJ, sir, have given me considerabla
. latitude'. I regre,t that the Bill has now
to be thrown in the waste-paper basket.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-So long ~s
this Cham bOor succeeds in preventing the
passage of this measure it really does not
matter whether it is knocked out on the
second reading, or whether progress is
reported. If the Government desire to
follow a ce-rtain procedure to this end,
there is no reason why the House should
not agree to it.
.
The Hon. \V. J. BEC'KETT.-This
Bill is like the proverbial curate's egg, it
. , is good in parts and bad in others, and
~. the bad parts outweigh those that are
good. Still the motion b~fore t~ Chair
places those who spoke III reJe,rence to
the Bill in a somewhat invidious position. Practically every honorable member
who spoke on the Bill spoke against it,
and against its principle. We have now
arrived at the position that honorable
members opposed the Bill, lock, stock,
and barre.!. They stated that if it were
~. not defeated they WD'uid try to emascul~te
it, and introduce· in it other matter that
,. would destroy the principle 0.£ the
measure. They expressed in the most unmistakable te'rms their oTl'Oosition to the
whole principle of the Bill. Honorable
members even went tOo the e,xtreme of refusing to allow the Minister in charge, of
the Bill to have the debate adjourned.
, The mntion fD'r the adjournment of the
debate, although nDt mD'ved by the Minister, was moved by the Minister's deputy
at his instigation. Anyone who can read
lip language knows that. Now honorable

members who slated the Bill in unmeasured terms are anxious to give the Minist,er an oppcTtunity of saving his face and
withdrawing the Bill f!rD'm ~oertain destnlCtiou.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON'.-T
support the motion. Therel are moore ways
o-f. killing a, person than cut.ting his head
off. \·Ve have pretty weU cut the helad
off this Bill already. I was one of th'3
country members who, in the interests of
the country producers, strongly opposed
this legislation. We have an honorable
. underst.anding with the Minister, and I
am satisfied that we have, mOore impo-rtant,
legislation to deal with.
The motiD'n was agreed tOo, and progress
was reported.
VICTORIAN LOAN BILL.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE (lVIinister
of Public vVorks) moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-Altho'llgh
this is a very shO'rt measure" it is
particularly important to the State of
Victoria.'
The Victorian Parliament
agreed toO a certain measure which empowered the GO'vernment to undertake the
construction D'f railways in the Riverina.
district of New South Wales O'n an agreement made bet.ween the GQive,rnments 0'£
Victoria and New South Wales.
This
Bill asks for Clut.hQirity to raise £165,000
fOor the purchase by the State of Victoria
of the Deniliquin and Moama railway
under agreement entered into by the
State~ of Victoria and New SOouth Wales.
The agreement in question was ratified
by the Border Railways Act., passed last
sessiO'n. The purchase D'f the line will
obviate the necessity for paying fQir running rights over po,rtion o,f the line, or,
alternatively, for constructing an additional 7 miles of parallel line fOir the Balranald railway at a cost D'f apprD'ximately
£44,000. Tha.t is to say, in purchasing
this particular line we save. the possibility of having to expend £44,000
in' the cD'nstruction of a line frQim the,
Echuca end up to where we took off fD'r
the Balranald railway line, OIr we shOould
ha ve ha,d to make provisiOon under au
agreement with the Deniliquin Railway
Company to run O'llr trains over that po'rtion of the line from Echuca up to t,he
take-off of the Balranald railway.
By
taking over this line we obviat.e the necessity Oof any agreement of t.hat sort.. This
particular railway line runs through just.
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as good country as the other railways which we are projecting into the
Riverina, if not beUer. I conside·r that
in taking over this line at the price of
£165,000, lock, st,ock, and barrel, this
State is getting very good value indeed.
The Deniliquin and lVloama line is 45
miles in length, and the taking' over of
the line and the constructiOin of bO'rder
railways generally, will ha,ve the effect O'f
increasing production and ma.terially benefiting the revenue and commercial prospe,rity both O'f this State and of New
South Wales.
The purchase mO'ney,
£165,000, is the amO'unt fixed by the Victorian engineers as its value. In negQlt~at
ing with the New SOouth Wales GO'vernment for the purchase of this undertaking
we sent an engineer Oover from Oour Railway Department. This was l\1:r. BOox, a
very reliable man. He went thOoroughly
into the merits of the undertaking, and
took every precautiOon that a professional
man could take to ascertain the exact
assets Q1f which the company was possessed.
His inquiries shOow the Government that
we are taking over the line Q1n a very
good basis indeed.
He not only estimated the cost of the buildings and roBing-stock at their' present-day value, taking into considerat,ion wear and tear and
other such factors, but he also estima,ted
the value of the culverts, embankments,
rails, and Q1ther property held by the company in connexion with the line. Not
only did he go most carefully into their
value, but he allowed a very lat:ge margin
for depreciation. In SOime case,s, part of
the property was of such lit,tle value to
the State of Victoria that he actually
debited a certain amQlunt of mO'ney
against the company.
That is to say,
where repairs Oil' renewals were required,
the company had to bear their share of
the cost. On the other hand, if a t,ruck
was to be taken over, he took into cOonsideration the length Q1f time fOIl' which
it had been running, its present cOondition,
and the amount of repairs, if any, necessary to put it into really good running
orde·r.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-He based it
all on the narrow gauge.
The HOon. G. L. GOUDIE.-No. It is
a brOoad-gauge line, the' same as the Victorian railways. He also took into cO'nsideration the value of the rails and the
sleepers in the line.
Whe,re,ver they
shQlwed wear, he took into cOinsideration
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the length of time they had been
down, and debited so much against
what he would call the present-day value
by deducting a certain amount from the
price which the Victorian Go,vernment'
was to pay. He went very thoroughly
into the ma.tter, ,and his estimate Q1f the
value of the whole thing taken a·s a going
concern was £164,000. Eventually the
company agreed to acce.pt £165,000 on
the Victorian Government, taking over
the whole undertaking, lock, stock, and'
barrel, as a going concern. I commend
the Bill to the House. It is a very important measure. The PO'licy of this State
has been to extend the Victorian railway
system into the Riverina. The propOosal
will be Qif gl"eat advantage, because the
line will prove immediate1Y reproduct~ve,
as the old company paid a dividend in the
vicinity of 7 per cent.. during practica.lly
t.he whO'le time that it was in Qiperation,
and the shaTes of the old company were
in great demand at the enhanced price.
All these facts show that we are taking
over a payable proposit,iO'n.
The HOin. E. L. KIERNAN.-How do
the fares and freights compaTe'l
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I can give
the honorable membe,r that information in
Committe,e, but I belie·ve they aTe higher
than those on the Victo'rian side.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Have you
allowed for that in yQiur est.imate Df the
cost 1
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I be'lieve"
the company had a gross profit of about
£33,000 in t.he last financial year of their
o.perations, and allowing a fair margin fOIl'
t.he difference in frelights a:nd fares, I am
q;uite satisfied, after reading the repQirts
of the' enginee·r and of the experts who
went tholroughly into the pro,position, that
the line will shoiW a prQifit on working expenses. Fourteen miles of the rails are
60-lb. ste,el rails recently laid down, while
the balance are 50-lb. rails. Possibly in
the future the Victorian Railways Commissioners will replace the la.ttelr with
60-lh. rails. Of course, they have a salvage
value amounting to a considerable sum,
because they will be available fO'r SDme
lighter line in Victoria, Qir over the bQil'der
in New South Wales. The'y will, therefore, not be a loss to us. All these things
have been taken into conside,ration. The
officers of the Department ha.ve gone into
the question most thoroughly and minutely, and the expert whom the New SQiut,h
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vVales Government appointed to investigate the proposition, after gQling through
,Mr. Box's report" stated that l\ir. Box
had made, his est,imates on a, very conservative 'basis, and that the Victorian Gove,rnment should be well satisfied with the bargain they had made. I am sure that all
honorable members are thoroughly seised
of the importance of this acquisition. The
State is commit,t,ed to a cert,ain policy in
connexion with the Riverina, and we can
'rest assured that _this pa,rticular line of
railway is not like1y to shorw us a debit
balance on t,he ledger during the first year
of its operation.
The Hon. H. F. RIC'HARDSON.-I
have no hesitation in recorm:m.ending honorable members to vote fQlr the Bill. It
is absolutely necessary tha.t we should
take Qlver this line. I have it on the
very best authority that if the State
Government had to put down the line
at the present cost Q1f cOinstruction it
would nOit be put down fOil' £165,000.
If this railway were constructed a·t the
present time it wQluld cost some,thing like
£200,000, according to the informatiQln
I have received. As we are constructing railways into the Riverina it would
not be advisable to have one line
privately owned.
One of the best
pieces of legislatiOin we have put
through in recent years is that providing for the construction of the
border railways.
It will mean adding
anQlther prQlvince to' Victoria for, thrQlugh
the cOrllstructiorll of these railways, a
large amount of business win be brQlught
to Melbourne,. No doubt there will be
a large settlement in the district of
whe'a,t-grQlwers, and practically all their
business will be dOine with VictOiria. It
will be said that. there will be som€> expenditure necessaJ.'y on this line,. Portion of
it will ha,vel tOi be laid with he,avie·r rails,
but nOitwithstanding that, it is a good
purchase" and there is no re,ason why we
should not approve o,f it.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-I know
something abQlut this matter, and I think
the RQluse will dOl wen tOi ,pass the Bill.
rt wo,ula be a, great mista,ke' to. run a
line fO'r 7 miles paranel with this line, or
to make an arrangement with the' com~
pany tOi run ove,r the 7 miles. The pur~
chase amount is morcie,rate,.
You could
not get the wO'rk done, for cQlnsiderably
more than the, amount merntion~d by Mr
Richardson if a ne,w line, had to be con·
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structed. I know tha.t the land in the
vicinity is ve,ry rich, a,nd riche,r in fact,
tha,n the land that the Ba,lrana.ld line
will run through.
The estimates have
been carefully prepared, and I am sure
we are getting a bargain. I have no hesitation in supporting th'e Bill.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
should like, to put before; the House the
other side of this question, not. that I
am going tOo sa,y tha t it, could be a.voided
in connexion with the proposals Oof the
Govern.ment in regard to the Riverina
railways. It is well known that the purchase price is very la.rge-ly in exce'ss 0'£
the value of the asset as shown by the
company's balance-sheet, where it is put
down at £125,000. We know the, company is to receive £165,000. The fact
that the sale was being made ca used ~.n
immedia,te a,d vancel in the, value of the
shares, and people in the know took advantage o,f that.
The company has
o-perated for a lOong while, and lattedy
has paid up to 8 pe'r cent. For a considerable time they paid nOi dividend. It
will be utterly impossible for the Railways Commissioners to opelrate this line
with freights such as are charged Oon our
own railways tOi show anything but a
considerable loss. If our rolling stock is
to be put on the line, it will have, to be
re-made. I have the best authority in
the railway enginee,ring se,rvice for saying tha,t the, cost of making thel line, suitable fOT our rolling stQlck will be £80,000.
We cannOit hopei to dOl anything but make
a loss but, as a matter of policy, the purcha.se is justified. I think the' company
charged passe,nger rates about twice as
nigh as ours, but the goods rate's were
comparatively re,asQlnable.
They were
made low, beca,uS€1 of the traffic on the
1Iurray during a considerable pa,rt of the
ye,a,r. In conne,xiotll with the ope,ratic:n
of railways by a State and by private
ente,rprise, I wish to' draw the attention
of the House to a report on the HydroElectric De'pa,rtment of Tasmania of the
Engineer in Chief of tha,t ve,ry successful
ente,rprise. He sa,ys:I desire, however, to take the opportunity of
saying that the same results, other things being
equal, cannot be obtained in Government service as is possible in private employment, for
two principal reasons; the first is the difficulty
of adequately remunerating excellence of service in Government employ in the way that it
can be remunerated in private employ; in
other words, 'Ghe prospects of really important
advancement are much more limited in the
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forlller than in the latter . . . . On the other
hand, a public servant is under the continuous
liability of having every single one of hlS
actions criticised in Parliament, the whole of
the papers called for, and the circumstances
inquired into.
One nlistake is frequently
allowed to outweigh a hundred successes. The
practical result of this is that a head of a department has to be continually fighting a tendency on the part of his staff to play safe, or
€lse to acquiesce in their doing so.
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I think that is a. ve!ry concise and accu~
rate statement of the, difference between
railways or any la,rge industry carried on
by priva,te ente'rprise and by a Government. We' may take it as a fact that
we canno't hope that this railway will
be ca.rried on as profitably unde,r the
Railways Commissioners as it has been
by the priva,te, company for many yean.
The wholel project· of connecting up Victoria with Riverina is Q1f such importance
that if we IOist the' whOile £165,000 it
would pay us well tOi make thel purchase ..
It will mean practically the acquisition
(}If this important productive are,a,. If
we can induce the New South Wale's Go'vernme.nt to aUQlw an extension o{ the
line to J erilderie, we shall be put right
in connexion with a still vaster area of
New South Wales territory, and we can,
through the,ir railwa,ys, dive,rt an eno'rmous amount of traffic tOlwards its proper
geographical centre-the city of Melbourne. I thought it weU to put the
opposite side of the picture, Lut I am
thoroughly in accord with the Government
in buying this railway.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its l'emaining stages.
RAILvVAY LOAN APPLICATION
BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINiON (AttorneyGe,ne'ral) moved the se'cond reading of
this Bill. He said-This is a Bill to provide fGr the capital expenditure that it
is e,stimat.ed will be incurred in connexion
with the railways 'for the twelve months
from the 1st Novembe~, 1923, to the 31st
October, 1924.
It contains the usual
provisions authorizing the issue, out Gf
loan moneys, of £2,630,000 to be applied
to carrying out the works enumera,t€d in
the schedule.
There is a special safeguard in the provision that works estimated to cost mOore than £20,000 must bel.
referred to the, Railways St.anding Committee. This insures that any wOorks of
magnitude are to' be subject to an inde-
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pendent scrutiny Oon the, paJ.'t Q1f Parliament. It helps to restrict thel eocpenditure of lQlan moneys to wOorks tha,t are inThe total expenditure on
dispensible.
railways charged to capital account now
stands at approximately £65,000,000.
The railway interest bill for the financial year which ended 30th June last
was £2,951,385.
The expenditure proposed to be authorized under this Bill
will increase the capital cost of the railways to approximately £68,000,000, and
the railway interest bill will be consequently increased by
approximately
£130,000.
The high rate of interest now
payable for loan moneys makes it necessary that capital expenditure should be
iimited to what is absolutely necessary
for railway operations, and for cal'l'ying
out Isuch developmental works ,as new
railways and the proper conduct of rail- .
way business.
All proposed works involving capital outlay have, therefore,
been carefully scrutinized, and those included in the Bill represent what are regarded as essential for the proper conduct of railway business.
The original
schedule contained a larger number of
items than is set out. in this BiH, but the
Commissioners have endeavoured to reduce the number of works to those 'which
were absolutely essential, not stifling the
Department or preventing steady improvement in the railway system, but postponing for a more convenient season
those matters which are not urgent in
view of the high cost of loan money and
the fact that there i,s no machinery for
carrying out a larger programme than is
detailed in the schedule to this Bill. Of
course, funds must be provided to meet
commitments for works already authorized, and fo'r the construction of new
lines.
The total amount asked for in
the Bill is £2,630,000, which is divided
into two sections.
One is for the completion of works already in hand, including new lines, construction of new rolling-stock, the completion of payments
for the suburban railways ele~tri:fication
scheme, to supplement the funds avail- ;
able under the Railway Stores Suspense
Account, &c., £'1,750,000; and the other
the commencement of new and urgent
works, including new lines and the cost
of acquiring the Deniliquin and Moama
railway, £880,000, a total of £2,630,000.
The increased expenditure this year is
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by !eason of there being £305,000 for
new lines, £170,000 for new rolling.~ .. stock, £165,000 for the purchase of the
~.~'
~''': Deniliquin and Moama railway,
and
~~ £630,000 for various works. These item~
~. / swell the total.
It will probably be
,~ haile/d by honorable members with relief
~~;, that amongst the lines upon which ex~. "penditure is to be incurred is the cont' ~, struction of fifteen new corridor country
," carriages, and I hope sincerely that the
.. subject with which we are ,all painfully
familiar iri this Ohamber, in regard to
Tait cars, will be heard no more.
~.'.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-There will
; only be the main roads left then.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-If it
is not that, it will be some,thing
",: Et.lse.
I do- Hot propose to deal
with any other items, but I have a
t) .mass of information in' case honorable
". members may ask for it.
If I should
~' be asked for information, and ,should be
!.: unable to give it, I hope that honorable
:-' members will take the will for the deed.
~,
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-It
appears to me that this is a Bill which
~ . can be better discussed in Oommittee
~.:.. than on the second reading. There may
be some difference of opinion regarding
~. : some of these items.
I should like the
Attorney-General to state whether the
" statement I 'saw in the press the other
~; ( ·day that there was to be a large expenditure for the construction of a number of
" suburban carriages is correct.
I should
also like to know from the Attorney,.' General whether the Tait cars cannot be
'>', used on the suburban lines.
~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-It would be
(. out of order if I answered that question
,
i '. on a Railway Loan Application Bill.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-I
i
see an item here for carriages and vans
,. to the extent of £250,000, and included in
tha t would be the construction of those
cars for the metropolitan lines, while we
in the country have still to put up with
, the Tait cars. If there is a shortage of
~ corridor carriages on the country lines
I provision Should be made in that respect.
I saw it stated in the press the other day
that ninety new cars were to be constructed for the suburban lines. I recognise that a number of these items are
for works in or near the metropolitan district, but in the latte;r portion of the
schedule there is provision for the con-
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struction of railway lines. that have already been recommended by the Railways
Standing Oommittee.
We cannot get.
away from this expenditure.
We have
to keep going, opening up the land and
making 'the country suitable for the·
people to reside in.
We want to keep
the people there, and to provide the necessary facilities so that they may send
their produce to a seaport, and also to be
able to travel backwards and forwards.
1 do not' know whether we should alter
any of these ite,ms. To a great extent, we
have to be guided 'by the responsible Ministers, and by those who recommend this
expenditure. There is also the Railways
Standing Committee to inquire into large
items such as are included in this proposed expenditure.
.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-This,
of course, is a necessary application of
loan money to a great many works specified in the Bill. I presume that this Bill
practica.lly cancels previous' Loan Applica tion Acts, and that this becomes the
measure under which operations win be
conducted. A good many of these items
are for works that are in course of construction, or are nearing completion.
The question arises in connexion with
some items that are included in the Bill
whether it is a proper thing that they
should be provided for out of loan. Is it
right, for instance, to take out of loan
money such items as that towards the
purchase of the good-will, hoardings,
&c., from the Railway and General Advertising Company-£6,OOO ~ There may
be something in the good-will, but it
seems to me that if the Railways Oommissioners are taking over this rna tter
into their own hands, it is a sort of small
thing that ought to be done out of their
ordinary running or maintenance expenses, and should not be brought into
loan account.
Good-win is practically
an item that will have to' be written O'ff,
aR it were. The Auditor-General has
pointed out that the capitalization of the
railways is altogether in excess in many
respects of their value, and that no losses
in connexion ~ith the railways have been
provided for in any way. We just go on
charging up the same amount, or saying
that we have the same value in the railways that we always had, and no attempt
is made in connexion with the accounts
to replace the known losses in capital.
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management by the State of any enter-

prise that it should be carried out on
.absolutely uncommercial lines. It is not
necessary, I suppose, to enlarge on that
point of view. We have only to. regret
that it does not seem to be possIble to
devise a method of dealing with a great
railway system like this on lines separate
from the finances of the country. I think
h
it is altogether a wrong thing that t e
receipts and expenditure of a great operation like this should be mixed up with the
ordinary receipts of taxation from the
people, 'and the ordinary exp~nditure in
maintaining order and carrymg on the
function of government. I should like if
it were possible to disconnect all .these
business matters from the ordulary
budget of the Treasurer, and simply put
in the results, na.mely, that there was a
profit of so many hundreds of thousands
that came into the revenue from the rail·ways, or that there was a loss of
so many hundreds of thousands that
had to come out of taxation.
.;.:
should like the finances of the railways to be placed on a basis such as
.any public company would put them .on,
to provide for not only necessary reqUlrements, but also for inevitable and nece~sary variations in receipts and expendlture owing to the variations in the conditions of the State as regards its productions, and as regards the work
generally. When we are faced with a
drought, and a failure in the wheat harvest, for instance, the immediate effect is
felt in ·connexion with the railway system,
and felt very disastrously, and there is no
proper method of making this good, or
{)f balancing it, except, perhaps, by showing a very large deficit in the finances
{)f the State. To that extent, it conveys a very wrong impression, perhaps,
to our creditors overseas, and other people
who are interested in the loans, and the
loan money that we have invested. When
we COlme to the schedule, I may have something to say on several of these items, but
I am now speaking generally on the prineiples. I may hope that the time will
come' when something will be done on
the lines I have mentioned,and when
it will not be necessary in connexion with
'3. great utility like the railways, when a
great loss is made, immediately to make
a cut in the salaries and remuneration of
men engaged in the work.

that a Bill like this is brought
on without one having been able
to peruse the contents prior to the
measure coming before the House.
There are many items that I should like
to discuss, but that are omitted from
the Bill.
I must admit that when we
have Railways Oommissioners like those
.
we have, they are qUIte competent,
and know probably what is wanted.
It may seem out of place for one like
myself to criticise. the, propose~ ~xpen
diture' of the: RaIlways ComnusslOners,
but I feel that I must take the opportunity as it arises of pressing ma~ters
affE!cting my constituency.
Ther.e IS a
matter tha.t is causing trouble at Montague.
The road under the M:ontague
bridge is in a ve.ry bad state. "\yhenever
we have heavy showers the road IS flooded
to such an extent us to' make it imp ossible to get from one side to the other.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member ought to ref~r to these details
in Committee.
The Hon. J: H. DISNEY.-I wish to
speak on the general question.
In Committee, the Chairma.n will keep me to
the particular item be,fore the Chair.
Whenever we have a measure of the kind
before us I have to define my attitude or
my constituents, parbicularly the various
councils, will want to know why.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member is perfectly in order in discussing
the Bill as a whole, but he was entering
into details.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I should
like the Minister tOl make a note of my
statement with regar~ tOl the road under
,the M(ontague bridge. ~h~ pan-ticular
area is often flooded. Alterations have
been made by raising the line to permit
traffic to pass underneath.
A brick wall
has belen erected tOl sOome considerable
length, and accentuates the trouble in
floOod time.
Surely the Railways Commissioners can devise means wherehy
the floOoding can be done away with.
I
notice that whilst there are several references tOo the Spencer-street station and
alterations, there' is no reference to the
Spenoo,r-street bridge.
For ye,ars the
question has been discussed as to whether
an overhead bridge should be constructed.
From what I have read in
the ptress, I gather that the, Commissiouers have no intentipn of gQing Qn
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works w
for
beeu offered.
I gathered, from the last of revenue or out of increased taxation.

report I saw on the subject, that some
ofiicer was away on sick leave.
There
always appears to. be s~me reason or another why the work cannot be proceeded
with.
Something will have to be done
one way or anOother. I have nOoticed that
since the COountry party has taken a hand
in Gove,rnment, the view seems tOo have
boon stressed that toOl much money is
being spent in Melbourne, and not
enOough in the country.
I dOo net want
tOo stress the point, but if something is
nOot done public opinion will demand
that the present Government shall make
way for a Government that will ,do
.things.
The Han. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-DOo not
use threatening language.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-Of course
we knOow that the Railways Commissioners have not sufficient mOoney tOo carry
out all the works that are needed. Probably they take what they consider to. be
the more urgent works.
But it is disheartening when works that have been
long promised are not carried out. There
is, fOor instance" a bridge at KerferdrQad. It was promised that this bridge
WQuld be raised to allow a tramway to
run underneath.
I nQtice that clause 2
refers t.Oo railways, tramways, and rollingstook, and I want to, knOow why the
matters to which I have alluded have not
been included.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-I think
the remarks made by Mr. Abbott should
be further stressed.
He raised the PQint
as to whether we are doing right, as a
State, in continually adding to our indebtedness by borrowing mOoney fOor particular wOorks that to a great extent
shQuld be paid fOor nut Oof revenue. The
remarks coru.ld be extended to schools.
New scho'Ols, and additiQns tOo schools, are
being built out Qof loan money.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member cannOot introduce the subje,ct of
schools. He must confine his remarks to
railway matters.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN. - My
point is, that many works should be carried out, not with borrowed mOoney, but
out of revenue,.
As a State we are not
paying our way; we are nQt meeting our
liabilities.
We are cQontinually adding
tOo our State debt frQom ye,a,r tOo year. This
is because loan moneys are applied to

And then it is possible to show a surplus.
The principle, is a wrong Oone altogether.
Seoner or la.ter we shan be compelled
to face extra taxatiOon.
It will be, neces·sary tOo meet Oour indebtedness. vVe a.ra
nOot dOoing t·hat at the, present time. We
a,re drifting from year tOo ye,ar, and we
cannot gOo Oon fOor eve,r.
In regard to Oone
matter I diff·er from Mr. AbbOott.
J
compliment the Railways Commissione,rs
on their mana.gement of the railways.
N 00 priva,te enterprise could possibly run
the railways in the same efficient manne,r.
Take the Tait cars. Just imagine what
the position would be if the Victorian
Railways were a private enterprise,! In
that case the community would be very
glad to have Tait cars to p'ut up with.
The fact is that the, State,-owned railwa.vs
of Victoria compare favOorably in the"ir
charges and efficient management with
privatelY-Oowned railways in any part of
the world.
This is one Oof the matters
on which we, can congratulate Oourselves.
Of course" we, have Oour grievances against
the Railway Department, and we ventilate them.
But the fact remains that
the railways are well managed.
The
community could not get the same ben8fits from them if they were privately
owned.
The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-I did not
have the advantage 0.£ he,aring the, early
part of the debate,. I was called out Oof
the chamber fQr a few moments on a
matt.e,r of public business. But I do think
the point worthy of considera,tion that
the Railways Commissioners should conduct the,ir business on all-fQurs, with the
conduct Oof othe,r business conce,rns.
In
passing, I would say that we are nOot
cou~idering the bQorrQowing of money, but
the spending o£ money on works already
prQovided for in Loan Bills. The purpose
of this Bill is merely to apply those
funds.
But fQor all that, the point I
wish tOo st.ress is, that a number of items
included in the schedules are re,ally for
repla.cements. N QoW, an ordinary business
firm never replaces any article out of capital. There is always a c€,rtain amount set
aside, fOor replacement purposes.
When
a vehicle is worn out, a business firm
does not say, "We are going to scrap
this vehicle and add an amount on to
our capital."
If a Board 0.£ Directors
attempted tOo do t.hat they would sOQon
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find that they were not wanted by the
shareholders.
You na.turally expect
them, in the cO'nduct of their business,
to provide out of their revenue a sufficient
amQlunt to replace worn-Q1ut articles. As
was mentioned by Mr. Abbott the other
night, the' capital we have invested in
the Victorian Railways is increasing
year by year, sometimes by millions of
pounds, and we have no asse,t tOo show for
that particular liability. We say, "A
million PO'unds has been spent in rollingstock."
The rolling-stock, apparently,
figures at a million PO'unds. I dOo not
knO'w whethe,r any account is taken of
depreciation.
It means tha,t year by
year the capital is increasing out of all
knO'wledge. We have to. make good losses
and replacements by putting additional
capital intO' the business concern. which
does not shO'W in the balance-sheet.
In
Oorder to have an accurate acco.unt of any
business concern you first Oof all show th·e
capital, then you show the outgoings on
that capital in the way of interest.
The,n you show your income and, as
agams~ that, the cos~ of working the undertakmg,
But stIll, afte,r all" if no
allowance is made out of revenue for
deprecia.tion in connexion with articles
that have had to' be replaced O'r addel
to in o'rder to bring them up to
dat~, it simply means adding to the
capItal cost on
which
interest
is
supPO'sed to be earned. If there were a
proper stock-taking it would be necessary
to write down the capital of the railways
ve,ry considerably. I have no objection
to the course that has been pursued for
many years past, but still' the factor I
have mentioned wo.uld have to be taken
into account if a proper railway balancesheet were to be furnished. There are a
number of items in the SlChedule to the
Bill fo,r additions and improvements
at existing stations, additions and improvements to le,vel crossings, additional and improved dwelling accommodation, additional telegraph
and
telephO'ne lines, and additional accommodation, plant &pd equipment at.
refreshment rooms. Practically all these
items are for the replacement of things
that were pro.vided for in the original
capital, and when the railways' balancesheet is shown to' us it is false, or at least
misleading, to a ce,rtain extent. We
should stress' these points in the House,
so that the constituted authorities will
give us satisfaction in this paTticular re-
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gard, and then, when we are called to
account by our constituents as to how
mone~ has been spent, we may be able to
sho'w that it has been spent wisely and
well.
In my jO'urneys abroad critics
have frequently spoken to me a,bo,ut the
indebtedness of the State, but I have
always strongly emphasized the fact that
there is no comparison between the indebtedness of a State such as Victoria
and the national debt of Great Britain
or other European countries. I have
always pointed out that a conside,rable
portion of our national debt has been
invested in undertakings which, if they
do not show a business return on the
capital, at le'ast furnish a substantIal
asset as against our liabilities. People
on the other side of the world say, " Australia has a civil debt of £400,000,000,"
without taking into a.ccount the fact that
at least £300,000,000 of that amount
has
been spent on
public
wo~ks
which, for the most part, are revenue
prQiducing.
That makes a substantial
difference in the na,ture of the asset on
which the' fina,ncierrs halVe, lent their
money. ""Ve, the'refore, have to be extreme,ly ca.reful that such an activity
as the Railway Department, which provides half the revenue of VictQiria, as
well as accouuting for half its expenditure, is placed on a sound business footing. All these items which are debited
to loan account ~hould be represented by
assets, and a certain sum should be
set aside every year out of revenue for
replacement purpose,s.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I should jm~t
like to stress the neoessity for the establishment of a sinking fund in connexion with the railways. It does seem
strange that a Government-owned l'ailway system should neither have a sinking fund, nQir furnish a correct balancesheet showing wh~t portion of the system is kept up out of loan money and
what portion is kept up out of revenue.
A business concern run by a company on
the same lines would go insolvent in no
time.
It is only .because our railway
system is kept up by a Government which
can produce money by taxation, that it
can be carried on at all. I nQiW wish
to refer to the large aJllount Qif money
which the Commissioners
are
continuously spending in the city, I know
that in the city it is necessary to have
good railway accommodation and good
stations, and to keep up th& general
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appearance of the State's property. £5,000 a year, and I believe I would \~o
But
it has
always seemed
very the work as well as the present Commls-•
stra.nge to me that the
Commi.s- sioners.
sioners should constantly concentrate In
Sir ARTHUR B.OBINSON.-It might be
the city all the labour and all the utilities cheaper to pay you £5,000 to keep out.
in connexion with the railways.
All
The motion was agreed to.
the painting in conne~ion with the ra~lThe Bill was then read a second time,
. ways is done in the CIty, all the r·eprurs and committed .
..
are effected in the city, and all the stores
Clause 1 was agreed, to.
are
kept
in
the
city,
whether
they
are
Clause
and application of
. required at Benambra or at Murray £2,630,0002-(Issue
out of loan funds for railBridge. Everything is operated from the ways or tramways or works).
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I wish
city.
I fail to understand why there
should not be country centres where rail- to refer to the following sub-item in the
way servants could live. A very large schedule:a.rmy of Government employees. could be
Clifton Hill.-Re-grading the line to eliminate
'r
disunited, if I may use the term, and the level crossing at Queen's-parade, £17,650.
settled in various portions of Victoria, This mattelr directly concerns my prowith a great' deal of justice tOi other sec- vince. I knOlw that there are conside,rtions of the' State,.
That would make able engineering difficulties in conne,xion
for the happiness of these; people.
I with this particular wOlrk. I should like
':,'
cannot see why all the painting should more information from the AttorneynOit be done at East Kilmore, or some General as to. what is pro.po.sed to be
other wayside place. The employ-ees would done in regard to the level crossing at
be ever so much happier living in the Queen's-parade, because on it depends
a.tmosphere of the country, and there the grade of the line between there and
would be an end of the co.nstant concen- the Royal Park station. I shall state
tration in connexion with our tremendous the difficulty we a,re up against in this
railway system. There is anothe,r pOlint. I ,district at the pr,esent time. The,re dre
wish to stress. The Railways Commls- the ordinary railway traffic, the tram
sioners should be managers OIf the rail- traffic, and the vehicular traffic. Under
way system. On the railway station at the old system o,f steam traction very
Rutherglen, in which town I live the.re little difficulty arose" because there was
are most elegant lithographs of frUIt. nothing like the service tha,t there is tor want to know why the Railways Com- day. With the electrified trains we have
missioners are utilized by the Go.ve,rn- a ~fast and fairly qonvenient system of
." ment as advertisers of fruit ~
I under- railway travelling, but it has resulted in
:'.. stand that a very large sum of money the traffic becoming conge,sted at the
was taken out of the general revenue a level crossings, at vario~s times. Hono.rlittle time ago to pay the Railways Com- able members will understand that at
missioners fOor this advertising work. If the level crossings at Queen's-parade and
you make three Commissioners, ~ho are Heidelberg-road, whe,re at certain times
managing a tremendous concern hke t?e of the day there is only a three-minute
railways, into jacks-o.f-all-trades, you WIll inte,rval between trains, it is very diffifind that they are not able to do every- cult to. get the road traffic through. At
thing.
Mr. Clapp may be a~le to ,the next level crossing - that lead'manage railways, but I do not .thmk he ing to N orthcote~at certain times
is an advertising expert. I behe.ve th~t of
the
day
there
is a .SIX. o.r
w,
if the Government want to. advertIse any- seven minutes' interval between trams.
" thing they should e~~loy a man who is Iit that particular ~rossing there is n
a specialist in adveiftlsmg. I do not ~e- meeting o.f two tramway systems, and at
lieve Mr. Clapp is one .. I have nothr~lg cert.ain times not only is the tramway
to say against the RaIlways CommIs- traffic blo.cked but there is a co.ngestio.n
sione,rs. I believe that I could manage of vehicular t~affic and pedestrians wait'the railway system just as well as they ing to. pass over. That is bad eno.ugh, but
<10, because I think it manages itself.
when you get to St. George's-ro.~d,
Sir ARTHUR Ro.BINSo.N.-We will con- Nicho.lson-street, and Lygon.:street WIth
sidelr your claim to fill the next vacancy. the electric and cable tran;t.way system,
The, Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I should the Po.sition becomes almost impossible,
be quite happy to accept a po.sitio.n at and what I want to. know is whether it
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is proposed to lift' the railway line and
allow the ordinary traffic to go undernea th or to sink the railway line and
provide for the other traffic a bove it. .A
proposal was considered by the H.ailways
Gom,missioners about two years ago or
less to raise the Heidelberg-road over the
A ramp was surveyed
railway line.
which would have been an eye-sore and
would have considerably depreciated the
To carry out this
'value of property.
pl'.oposal and secure a sufficiently high
crossing, it would have been necessary to
go back a quarter of a mile to provide
an easy gradient.
That would mean
raising the road along whic1;L vehicular
traffic "f.7ould go, but the footpaths for
pedestrians would be considerably below
the level of the r.oad. That would be
extremely dangerous, because it would
not matter how wide the road was the
motor traffic to Ivanhoe and Heidelberg,
particularly on Sundays, is so great that
no one 'would dare to venture along the
ramp with a horse at all flighty. If the
animal were to swing r.ound nothing could
\ prevent it from going over the ramp. I
know of no engineering feat-if I am
permitted to call it a feat-of a similar
character anyw here else in the metropolitan area, and I trust that this scheme
is not contemplated by the Commissioners.
Now that I have voiced the requirement::!
of the district the Attorney-General will
p.ossibly be able to give me some information as to what it is proposed to do.

stand-point this question did not concern
the ratepayers at all.
Queen's-parade,
which is the highway between Colling".ood, Fitzroy, and N orthcote is a public
thoroughfare, and the question of providing facilities for railway traffic is not
one that concerns the municipal council.
This is a question which should be adjusted between the Tramways Board,
which is to some extent a municipal
authority, and the Railways Commissicmers. :My concern with this matter
arises from the fact that adjacent to this
crossing a new station, to be called
Hushall, is about to be built. It is' at
the junction of the North Fitzroy and
P reston lines.
If the Commissioner~
drop the line sufficiently at Queen'sparade to make an overhead crossing for
trams and J~ther vehicles they wilCbe up
against a difficult problem, because there
will be a steep ascent from Queen'sparade round the curve to reach the Olifton Hill station. On the other hand if
the Oommissioners drop the line, It will
be necessary to drop it all the way along
until the North Fitzroy station is reacheo.
Several roads junction there, and it will
be impossible to interfere with the grade
of one without interfering with the grade
of others. There may be seven or eight,
and if one crossing is interfered with, it
will be necessary, from an engineering
point of view, to regrade them all. There
is a steep grade from the point where
the line curves round towards Preston.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-The Railways Commissioners have informed me that the large
increase in the rail and road traffic, and
the fact that a tramway crosses the rail'way at this point, make it desirable that
the line should be regraded to prevent
blockages to road vehicles and trams. The
Tramways BO'ard has agreed to pay fourninths, and' the council concerned oneninth of the total cost. The amount in
the Bill represents the Department's share
(four-ninths) of the estimated cost. The
road is to be sunk so to speak.

As a matter of fact, this curve. is sO' very
sharp that when trains a.re rounding it,

the people at one end can talk with those
at the other. I am not exaggerating. I .
suppose it is the sharpest curve in the
metropolitan area. It will be very difficult and possibly dangerous to drop the
line at Queen's-parade. It would be
necessary to regrade it right up to Merristreet, along the track to get something
safe. We are greatly concerned about the
whole matter, because we recognise what
it means to that locality. Before the
matter is finally decided another Conference should be convened so that a gener~ll
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That 1S scheme could be drawn up to embrace tho
just the point I wish to arrive at. Af) ,x,. hole of these lines and enable us to know
a matter of fact the Fitzroy Oouncil, of where we stand.
which I am a member, did have this
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-In
matter before it some considerable time
ago, but no decision was arrived at, be- making general remarks upon the
cause we said that from a municipal schedule, I should like to point out to
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h.onor~ble members that out of eightyeIght Items which have reference to improvements at a number of stations and
- facilities in various parts of the country,
forty-seven deal with the metropolitan
area, and .only forty-one of them provide
for expenditure in the country districts.
So far as the province I have the honour
to represent is concerned, I may point
out that there must be at· least 100
stations in it, but not one penny is
mentioned in this schedule fo.r exuenditure
on anyone of them, although applications
have been continually made to the Commissioners for improvements, pa.rticularly
on the line from Echuca to Too.Jamba.
There are stations like Kyabram, Tatura,
and others that are in exactly the same
position to-day as they were. when the
railway was built thirty years or more
ago. The Kyabram station is a most
important station, but it has been in :t
disgraceful condition for years past.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN. -The last
schedule provided mainly for the expenditure of money in country districts.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-1 have
not seen any schedule yet providing for
the expenditure, of £1,000,000 or
£2,000,000, two-thirds of which was not
mapped out for something in connexion
with the metropolitan area. Some of
these stations I have refeued to are
earning very large profits, and they are
entitled to consideration at the hands of
Commissioners, quite as much as a lot o·f
the other places mentioned in the
schedule.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I
thoroughly approv·e of the expenditure
. provided in item No. 16, which is for the
regrading of Queen's-parade. I h0'pe the
Railways Commissioners, in undertaking
that work, will consider the Heidelberg
railway crossing, which is 0'ne of the most
disgraceful in the metropolitan area. J
have seen fr0'm fifteen too twenty motor
cars, horse-drawn vehicles, bicycles, and
numbers of pedestrians all mixed up at
the raIlway gates' waiting for them to
be opened so that they may cross over
the line,. There is go·ing too be a tremen. dous accident at that place unless some
better arrangement is made. There are
three lines passing through Clifton Hill,
from North Fitzroy, Preston, and Heidelberg, and at busy times there is a train
practically every tW0' minutes one way 0'r
the other. It is very seldom that a
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person can get to the ga,tes there and
not find the,m shut.
Soon€Q' or later
tha.t crossing will have to' be dealt with,
and I hope the Attorney-General will
mention the matter to the Oommissioners
SOl
that sOome, improvements will be
effected. What is being done at Queen'spa!'ad~ will not, I hope, prejudice early
attention to the crossing at Heidelberg·
road.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Item
No. 28 provides for additional refreshment ~ccommodation at Kyneton, and
a cantIlever verandah on which it is
proposed too expend £14,000. Country
members' whO' pass thro.ugh Bendigo have
long drawn a.ttention tD the inadequacy
of the refTeshment accommoda.tion at that.
station. On a previous occasion somethi~g like £10,000 was spent on that
statIOn, and I have yet to be convinced
that this extra mDney is not going to. be
wasted. So~e time ago I asked f0'r a
return Oof the number of passengers going
through Kyneton as compared with the
numbe,r passing through Seymour, which
~as the advantage 0'f being on the main
hne to Sydney.
At Kyneton the Railways Oommissioners 'are insisting on a
two-sided refreshment-room, and consequently it is impossible to provide sufficient accommodation for long trains that
unload from 700 to '800 people at a time.
It has been pointed out that nothing less
than accommodation similar to that at
Seymour of the character of an island
platform with large accommodation
should be provided to cope with the
traffic.
The present buildings ai'e substantially built of bluestone, and it seems
to be a shocking waste to replace this
material with wood, especially when accommodation is being provided that will
be absolutely inadequate for traffic requirements.
If the conditions of Kyneton for an island platform are not suitable, then the Railways Oommissioners
should have made a similar provision at
the next station, Woodend, where there
is already' a refreshment-room, and
whence starts the branch line to Daylesford.
This would have necessitated con~
siderably less money than has already
been spent at Kyneton.
The propos~d
expenditure will provide no better facilities than those that at present prevail,
and this state of affairs should be brought
under the notice of the Oommissioners.
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The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA..-Under
item 65 an amount of £60,000 is set
down for the duplicat.ion of the line from
Richmond to South Yarra, and from
Richmond to Burnley. Will that duplication involve an alteration of the Richmond station ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-Undoubtedly,
if the proposed duplication is carried out.
The project is to go before the Railways
Standing Oommittee, and it is very desirable that .the required land should be
purchased at present-day values.
The
rearrangement of the Richmond station
is. an absolutely essential work.
The
suburban and country traffic is growing,
and necessitates the duplication of theselines.
The Hon. D. L. J\!fcNAMARA.-I am
glad that the Government recognise that
a substantial improvement is necessary at
the Richmond station.
That station has
been out of date for a number of years.
A year or two ago it was considered that
more trains passed through that station
than throug'h any other station in the
world. That may not be true since the
electrification of the suburban service,
and, perhaps, Flinders-street and Richmond stations are now equal in that respect. The eastern side of Richmond, both
country and town, is being rapidly built
upon and the duplication must be carried
out.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I do not
suppose that the railway engineers will
take much notice of what I say, but I
should like to state that as a result of my
observations of the traffic on the lines
under discussion there is unmistakable
evidence to come to the conclusion that
the tr-affic 'will become so cOl~gested j n .
that area as to be beyond the capacity
of the railways. Richmond, of course, is
now a very busy station, and a grel1t
number of trains pass through it each
day. Undoubtedly, as time goes on, the
traffic will increase. I have wondered
what will eventually happen to the
Flinders-street station.
Anyone who
enters that station during the busy hours
of the day will observe that on some
occasions one takes his life, in his hands.
If a person does not take a position near
the centre of the platform there is a big
chance of being swept under 1'api dlymoving. trains. That, to me, is a matter
of great alarm. I have observed stations
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in various parts of the world, and particularly in London, and I do not know
of any station where the people are so congested, and where there is such little platform space on which to wait for trains
as at Flinders-street. The position is
very much worse now that the platforms
have been altered to meet the lowered
depth of the electric trains. I am much
afraid that the Railway Department will
have to seriously consider the question
of diverting the traffic in some other
direction. I have no doubt that the Hailways Standing Oommittee have considered
this aspect, but I know that Flindersstreet station will never be able to carry
the future traffic in and out of the city.
In no other city in the world does the
traffic of the metropolis depend entirely
upon one station.
The Han. R. H. S. ABB01'T.-There
are two stations-Prince's-bridge station
and Flinders-street.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-It is practically one station.
I visited Metz
station in 1921~ for the specific purpose
of seeing what improvements had been
made since my previous visit in 1911. I
was very much impressed with that magnmcent station. It was built by the Germans when they were in occupation after
the 1872 conflict. The railroads are well
laid out, and the platforms are very nne,
wide enough to admit of a great number
of people converging at one time. What
struck me in comparison with Flindersstreet was that there was no possibility
of persons colliding in the sub-ways. Olle
sub-way took the inward traffic and a11other the outward. It is a pity that
something of that ~1ature has not been
instituted at the Flinders-street station.
During busy hours we have a tremendous
difficulty tQ contend against, and if we
had not an orderly and intelligent people
serious physical injury might result. In
the early days David Gaunson said that
the Flinders-street station would never be
large enough to accommodate the future
traffic of the metropolis, and his contention has proved to be correct. It is a
great pity that we have to spend so much
money th~re instead of diverting the
traffic in other directions so as to avoid
congestion. Before expending this money
the Department should seriously consider
the question whether Flinders-street
station could ever be made large enough
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to accommodate the increasing traffic. It
may be possible to cross the rIver to some
extent. I am not an engineer, and I cannot· express au expert opinion. Oertainly
an extension could not go very far across
the river, but, perhaps, another platform
might be constructed. The Government
should consider the advisability of diverting some of the traffic, the country traffic
at any rate, to the line around Kew,
where there is au excellent bridge and railroad partly constructed. This is a very
serious problem. One cannot visit stations
such as Liverpool-street, Waterloo, and
Yictoria-street, and various other stations
in London, without seeing the very great
difficulty that has confronted the railway
authorities there. The same thing applies to the principal railway stations in
Paris, where great difficulty has been experienced' in respect of increasing traffic.
There it has been found necessary, at
certain periods, to stop the running of
allY further trains and to divert the traffic
in other direetiolls. I hope the Govel'llment
win
sf'l'iously
considel'
this
question ..
The Ron. n. }'. RICHARDSON.This is iwt a matter into which the Railways Standing Committe,e can inquire' Ullless Pa,rfiament first refers it to thel Committee. A great deal of wha,t is said is
appa,rent to' elverybody. Eve['y ma,n with
commonsense recOlgnises tha,t, as Me]bOlurne. grOlws, }'linders-stree,t station will
be inadequate to cope with the traffic.
A number of prOlposals have been put
forwa,rd, including thel suggestion· tha,t
then) should be a branch line at RusseHstreet to take a,way a portion of thel
traffic thelre, but if Mr. J OIlles and other
members re.cognise, the impOirtance OIf the
prOiblem, the 'prOlper thing for them to
dOl is to induce the GovernIIlJ}nt to refe'r
it to the Railways Standing Committee,
which will be quite. prepared to make
the necessary inquiries.
The Hou. E. L.· KIERNAN.-It is
now some years since I re'presented the
CO'llingwood CO'uncil in a. cOlnfe,rence' of
municipalities O'f the; nOirthern suburbs to
deal with this que,stiO'n. It was an old
questiQln, but it was revive.~ by that
municipal conference. The idea was to
provide anothe'r central sta.tion in the
more northe.rn PQlrtion of the' city. The
deoput.a.tion did a great amount of work,
and saw the Railways Commissioners, but
llothing result-ed. I believe: the CO'mmis-

sioners submitte,d an adve'rse- repor~ to'
the Gove'rnment. Another central station to dea,] with the traffic is inevitable,
and it must be somewhe,re' in the north
of the cit.y, either ne.ar the Exhibition
Gardens OIl' about Lonsda.le-stretet.
It
should not be necessa.ry for much O'f the
tra,ffic tha,t comes from the north to go
round by Richmond and into Flindersstre,et. The,re were difficulties under the
old steam traction on a.ccOlunt of the
smQlke, but mOist O'f those a,re remO'ved by
the intrOiduction of e,lectrification. I canno,t see why the question should nOit be
tackled at an ea.rly date. The 100ngelr. it
is postponed the greater will be the cost..
I dra,w a,ttention to item 68, "Royal
Park-a,dditional fa,cilities to' enable
North Carlton trains' to terminate at
Royal Park ltol 'afford oonnex.ion with
COiburg line traffi~, expenditure, to 31st
ctobe'r, 1923, £198; e,stima,ted amount
required to 31st OctOiber, 1924, £5,982."
Only a smaH amount has SOl fa,r bee'll
expended on this wO'rk, althO'ugh it has
be·en promised forr at le'ast twOl years. It
is ne'a,rly three ye,al's since I wrote, to the
Railwa,ys Commissioners a·bout it at the
request OIf va.rious a sSOIciatiOins in the
north, before this line, was decided on at
aU. I wrote! on twO' Oil' thre'e OIccasions,
and ha,ve nOit yelt received a, r€'ply. That
is not a cOlurteous wa,y fool' Mr. Clapp to
treat members OIf Parliament. I hope it I
js not his usual attitude tOlwards them.
If it is an American methOid of dea.Iing
with members it is not the Australian'
methOld, and Mr. Cla.pp ought to a.1ter it.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-Are, you sure
tha.t your letter reached him ~
He is
most conside,ra,tel and courteous to every
one.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.--I wrote
a,t least twice, and have, nOlt re'ceived an
answer to' eli ther of my lette,l's.
The Hon. A. BELL.-Why did you nOot
write to the, Ministe,r Q1f Railways 1
The HOIn. E. L. KIERNAN.-If I
had done so I should a.t le,ast ha:ve received an a.cknowledgment.
The HOin. VI. J. BECKETT.~I congra,tulate the Railways Commissionecr:s O'n
acoeeding to the request put before
them to shift the' te.rmin us of this line
around to Royal Park.
Two OIr three
years agO', in intrOiducing a deput.a.tion on
another matter, I suggested to them the
advisability, from 'a, business point of
vie.w, OIf making the terminus Royal Pa.rk

o
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instelad O'f N O'rth Carlton, because quite said tha,t " One must bust or advertise."
a number O'f peoplel living in the norlhern Rathe,ri than that the railways should
. parts O'f FitzrQly gQl Q1ut CQlburg way to " bust," I would like tOo see them take
the spinning mills and othe'r industrial O'n the advell'tising, and dOl away with
activities, and. a, junctiQn at RQlyal Park SOl much cOlmmeut, mOIre particularly in
would enabLe th,em to' .get on to the the newspapers. A great many people
CQlburg line. Quite, a numbe,r O'f New- are agitating fO'r the abolitiO'n of hoardPQlrt emplQlye,es also live at N Q1rth Fitzroy. ings and Oothe,r forms O'f adveortising. No
With the terminus at NO'rth Carlton they dQlubt the result aimed at is tOl make busiliad tQ go intQl Melbourne, round to ness people advertise mOore extensively in
Spencer-stree,t, and then take the train the newspap&s. Probably. many hQlnorout, whereas if they could board a train able members a.re t'smarting unde'r the
at North Carlton, and go to, RoyaJ Park, effe-ct O'f what they ha,ve tOo pay a,t prethey cQould catch a train from there toO sent fDr adve.rtising in the newspapers.
NO'rth Me,lbourne, and gQl thence to Ne'w- The ra,tes have' 'doubled cQlmpared with
port.
This would me,an conside,rable wha 1; they we're before the war.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-It is the cost
traffic O'n that line. It seems foo1ish to'
have the' teorminus at NQlrth CarltO'n when o,f living gQling up.
The HQln. J. H. DISNEY.-The f()(l"~
by'cO'ntinuing it to the next statiO'n, you
effect a junction with the CQlburg line. tunes which are beci.ng made, and have
Possibly the amO'unt of £6,000 se,t dO'wn beeill made, Q1ut Df those newspape,rs are
fOor this item will be sufficient to do what well known. I should like tOo let Mr.
is nece,ssary, becausel the line is electrified Clapp know that members Df Pa.r1iament
right rQlund, and, at present, O'ne O'r two apprO've of what he is dO'ing in rega.rd to
trains a day dO' gQl rO'und by that wa,y. ad vertising .
It will increase the cO'ngestion O'n the
The HQln. H. F. RICHARDSON.-YQlU
line ve,ry little, because as a, rule the bad better speak fO'r yourself in the matt.rain stays two or three minutes at the ter 0'£ advertising in railway carriages.
NO'rth Ca,rltOlIl statiO'n, which is almost
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I have
sufficient time tQl ena,ble the people tQl go purpose,ly sPO'ken on the subject in orrde,r
round to RQlya,l Pa,rk and change there. to ascertain whether any Oother membea:-s
The additiO'nal ~-mile or mile O'f travel have the cOourage tOo speak befQlre seeing
will nO't be a disadvantage tOl people which way the cat jumps. I want memliving in that district, and the new' a.r- bers tOl strengthen the hands O'f the, Comrangement will be of cQlnside,rable advan- missiO'ners, but I should like to complitage to people, whO' desire too junctiO'n with ment l\1:r. Clapp on the attitude
the Coburg line.
which
he
has taken up on this
directions.
The, HO'n. J. H. DISNEY.-I draw question, and in other
attentio'n tOl' item 84, which re,lates tOl the I bO'pe we shall soon see our railtaking o,ver Oof prope,rty from the Railway way carriages decQrate,d with advertiseand General Advertising Company. There ments, which will be much mOore pleasant
has been a good de'aJ of talk abQut ad- to' the eye than many oof the sce'fles disyertising on the, railways, and nQl doubt played at the present time. I am sure
the Commissioners will be ple,ased to' hea.r they will be mOore educational and prowhether the, members oof this HO'use are ba,bly Oof greater benefit by letting people
for or against the present policy. . I know whe,re they can obtain cheap goods.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-As
think the Minister of Railways is to be
commended for the' attitude hel has take,n a. cOluntry member, I wish tQl voice my
up. It is a wise, thing tQl advertise in the feelings regarding a.dvertising in railway
trains. I cannQlt see anything OlbjectiOln- carriage-so I am strOongly Oopposed to it.
a.ble in a good. adve'rtisement, and I in- It is Olne Qf the most disgraceful proceedtend to' advise my own people to apply ings that the Railways CommissiOoners can
• straightway for advertising space in be guilty 0'£, if they a.re go;ing tOo scatter
the railway ca.rriages. The Ministe,r has over the railway carriages advedisements
been cO'ndemned to-night for the amOlunt simila.r tOo those which we see in the
orr expenditure cO'ntemplated on different trams. They may be an right fo,r shQrt
wOorks, but this is an item "'hich will prOl- distances on the me,trO'POolitan railways,
duce a, grea,t deal Qf revenue fO'r the but people· who tra,vel IO'ng distances in
Railway Department. It has boon well the country districts want to cast their
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eyes on somet.hing better than the advertisements usuaUy seen in the ordinary
tramway car. It is not a matter of expense. We kllow the trouble in connexion
with the Tait cars. We had decent carriages when we had the corridor cars, and
we do not want to go back to the old dogboxes. Now the proposal is to plaster the
cars over with advertisements.
An HONORABLE l\1.EMBER.-'Vould you
not like to see advertisem,ents about
Wolff's Schnapps?
The Ron. H. F. :RIOHARDSON.Such adv81tisements are disgraceful, and
weJ know what demor'alizing advertisements appear 011 the ordinary hoardings.
I strongly protest against the railway advertisements that have been referred to.
Mr. Disney did not express the feeling of
the country people in this matter.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I protest against the removal of the beautiful
photographs from the railway carriages
for the purpose of putting in advertisements about tobacco and other things. I
am pleasod to find that the Railways Oommissioners have acceded to the views expressed by the Ohairman of this' House,
as to the inadvisability of placing advertisements on the bridges that are not
creditable to the Department. I should
be sorry to suggest anything that would
interfere with the revenue of the Department, but, at the same time, I should
be sorry to see in the railway carriages
such advertisements as appear in the
tram cars about underwear, stockings,
pyjamas, and the like. Sometimes on a
long journey you have nothing to look at
but advertisements that would demoralize
even the Leader of the House. We must
have regard for the feelings of the people
who travel in the country. It is proposed to allow extraordinary advertisements to be placed on the covered railway
trucks. My hope is that wisdom will be
observed in cOllnexion with these advertisemen ts.
The Hon. W. J. 'BEOKETT.-In connexion with the matter that has been referred to by s~veral speakers, I wish to
point out that the railways are a business
undertaking, and that if we deprive the
D,epartment of a source of revenue they
will have to' obtain it in other directions.
Those who are always complaining about
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the freights and fares are the first to cry
out when an attempt is made to get re- .
venue in other directions. I agree that
some of the advertisements on the bridges
are not in accordance witli good taste. I
want to refer to the question of a new
station at Westgarth. Although I commend the Railways Oommissioners' for
putting a station there, we want increased
accommodation all along that line. There
is no part of Melbourne progressing so
rapidly as the northern suburps. Up to
three years ago the trend of population
was to the south, but now it is all towards
the north, and that is borne out by the
statistics. The land became very dear on
the south side of Melbourne, and, following the law of supply and demand, buyers
are now going in the opposite direction
where they can obtain cheap land that is
very accessible to the city. It is claimed
that in Coburg there is an increase of
1,000 houses per annum, and you can
reckon about four and a quarter people
to each house. In that part of my province there has been an enormous increase
in the population.
Provision has been
made for the Heidelberg station, and we
have interviewed the Railways Oommissioners in regard to a station between
I vanhoe and Heidelberg.
The Olifton
Hill station is becoming one of the
larger stations of the metropolis. It j ..,
the junction of three railway lines-the
North Ca,rlton-Royal Pa.rk line, the
J»reston line, and the Heidelberg line.
On the side leading to the metropolis
there are still a few old wooden sheds that
were used as shelter sheds for the men
when the line was constructed. Honorable members will hardly credit that, but
it is a fact. At the busy times of the day.
there i~ a three-minute~' service, and yet
these old wooden buildings are still there.
I should like the A ttorney-General to
draw the attention of the Railways Oommissioners to this matter.
I would be
lacking in the duty lowe to my constituents if I did not point out their requirements. In Maryborough and other country places there are palatial structures.
Ten times as many trains pass through'
Olifton Hill as 'through the station at
KYlleton, where you find a very fine lot
of buildings. ,My people are not asking
for anything unreasonable.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-The amount,
of money that can be raised is limited.
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The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Does Mr. trains to pass, and only the other day tho
Beckett want a beautiful station there Railways Oommissioners were mulcted in
just for the trains to pass by ~
damages on account of the way stock had
bren
shunted along the line and killed.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-,No;
when I introduce deputations, I do not There is another matter that should be
ask for expenditure that is not warranted. taken into consideration, and that is the
Although my constituents may urge me to position in regard to the works of the
make requests, if I think I am not justi- Electricity Oommission. We know that
fied, as representing the whole people, I they are bringing, and will bring, inrefuse to make the requests. You will creased business to the railway line.
1ind at the Olifton Hill station the same There is also a great expenditure of
type of building as you will find in the money by the Government at Glenmaggie
distant Mallee.
Surely we are entitled for the irrigation of valuable flats for
to better aCClommodation than that, and I sugar cultivation. There will be a heavy
hope the Oommissioners will bear this in increase of traffic by the greater manufacmind. This request is thoroughly war- ture of sugar. Maize-growing and -other
ranted.
The Railways Oommissioners industries are also increasing very
have approved of a llew station between rapidly in Gippsland. No line in Victoria
North Fitzroy and Olifton Hill, and have is receiving such heavy traffic uncleI' such
,even named it, but it has not been pro- limited conditions as the main Gippsland
vided. I have been told on different' line to Or bost.
The lIon. G. M. DAVIS.-l'here is
oC'casions that it would be provided for in
the next Estimates. I put the matter be- a great increase of population in Gipp~
fore my council and said that we must land, and right through the eastern pornot be unfair, Until the regrading is tion of the State. Owing to the general
dealt with it would be useless to spend development that has taken place, there is
money there. When that is done no doubt tremendous congestion of traffic, espec~
the station will be built.
I want the ally between Dandenong and Traralgon.
A line is wanted there badly, and I hope
matter to be kept in mind.
the . .L\..ttorney-General will convey our
The HOD. E. L. KIERNAN.-I wish opinion to the Railways Oommissionersto support Mr. Beckett in regard to the
Sii' ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-I have been
station on the Clifton Hill line.
asked for about £20,000,000 since I have
The Hon. :M. McGREGOR. - I wish b<:~en at the table. If I remain here much
to refer to the urgent necessity for the l.onger it will be £100,00,0,000.
duplication of the Gippsland line from
The Hon. G. M. D1\..VIS.-There is
Dandenong to Warragul. For some:con- continual trouble in connexion with stock
siderable time the congestion on that line travelling on the line.
Sometimes it·
has been very heavy. For the last four takes two days to get the stock from Melyears representations have been made to bourne to Morwell. That is outrageous.
the Government and the Railways Com- Owing to the tremendous amount of cultimissioners in regard to the matter. Re- vation that is going on, there has been a
lief was promised as soon as possible. great growth of population. The amount
The Railways Oommissioners stated that, of freight to be carried in the future will
although they did not see their way to greatly increase, and the sooner steps are •
duplicate the whole line from Dandenong taken to cope with it the better it will be
to Warragul, they thought that they for the whole community.' I do not think
would introduce a loop system on different there is a line in Victoria having the same
portions of the line, but nothing has be,en amount of traffic where work is more
done. I hope the matter will be taken urgently needed than on the duplication
into consideration. The electrification of of the line between Dandenong and Warthe line from Dandenong to Warragul ragul.
may give relief in some respects, but I
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-So many redo J10t think the relief required will come quests are being made to the Attorneyuntil the line is duplicated. At the pre- General that I think I ought to voice the
sent time stock suffer severely from the necessity f.or the duplication of the N orthway they are knocked about. The trucks - Eastern line. I do not suppose there i:3
arc kicked from station to station to allow any busier line in the State, and it should
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The N orth~Eastern line
is, in my opinion, quite as important as
' .. ' the Gippsland line.
HiI' ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-This House
fr
c[l,nnot increase any charges on' the
,.. people, so what is the use of making these
7
.)-.. requesta·
The Hon. A. BELL.-It was under~.' . stood many years ago t,hat the first COUIltry line to be electrified would be the
Ballarat line. The late Honorable Donald
Melville advocated that. Before I became
,
,',' a member of this House, some striking
and interesting articles appeared in the
Age, and they would well repay pe1rusal
now. What I rose particularly to' refer to
• is the 'dange1r of the level crossings at Bal., larat. Lives have been lost from time to
time. We have been asking for subways
to enable foot passengers to cross the line
without danger, for years. In the metropolitan district such an agitation would
result in subways being immediately con,t,
structed.
The Hon. H. F. RWHARDsox.-Ballarat
gets all it asks for.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-It ought
Ballarat has had a Minister for
to.
years.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I am not going
to comm~nt on that. I trust the Attorney" General will bring under the notice of the
- Railways Commissioners the necessity of
having these subways made at the Ballarat stations. They may result in the
~ saving of lives, and they will result in a
t 1'~ very considerable saving of time. At pre~, ~ent traffic is held up to a great extent.
~,.,
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
::, ,should like to congratulate the Commis; sioners on increasing the provision for
plant and equipment, including motor
r. vehicles, from £17,000 to. £30,000. Ha"d
the increase been to £60,000, I should
'. have liked it better. The utilization of
,motor trains in country districts is the
" most valuable improvement that the Commissioners have made during the administil tration of Mr. Clapp. An increase in the
,., number of these trains in portions of the
Northern Province has been asked for.
I want to stress the importance of these
trains being run from Stanhope to Rush",rorth, and from ·Murchison to Divide
, to help closer settlement. The population
is growing, and produce is increasing in
volume. I understand they are going to
pro;vide for the traffic from Echuca to
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Deniliquin by means of motor trains instead of the trains that have been running
au that line. It is impossible to run our
engines. The line would' not carry them.
When we were there the other day it was
painful to see the old-fashioned" puffing
Billy" trying to pull the long train from
Echuca to Moama. The motor trains are
of the utmost advantage to our country
Jines.
The lion. J. H. DISNEY.-In connexion with the construction of carriages,
something should be done to obviate the.
slamming of doors. There is nothing
more annoying, particularly to invalids
and elderly people, than the .slamming of
doors from one end of the train to th~
other.
A porter will come along an(i
slam all the doors for all he is worth.
Occasionally children and elderly people
get t.he,ir fingers jambed in a door.
If
rubber stops were fitted to the doors, as is
done with tramcars, this slamming puisance would be obviated. Moreover" if
one did have the ba.d luck to get one's
fingers jambed, the. rubber lNOuld save
them from being hurt as badly. It would
be a great blessing to elderly people.
There have been very many complaints of
the slamming of the doors.
The Hon. H. F. RWHARDsoN.-They
should run Tait cars on the suburba:!i
lines.
The doors of the Tait cars all
slide .
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Something
should be done. I am sure, if a public
meeting were called on the question, it
would unanimously vote the slamming
of doors to be a nuisance. I 'have known
windows to be smashed through the violent slamming of doors.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-The amount
set down towards the provision of truck
covers, £9,000, is too small. The amount
ought to be two or three times as large.
.A t certain periods of the year there is a
great shortage of truck covers.
The Hon .. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-The
material of which they are made has been
very dear.
.The Hon. W. TYNER.-Thousands
of pounds are lost every year by
farmers through insufficient cover b~
ing provided by the Railway Department for their produce.
I have
urged frequently during the last
twelve, months that the De1palrtment
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'Should take steps in the> direction of providing sufficient covers for the prote.ction
()of perishablel and other produce. I know
that on various occasions goods have beeln
put into the trucks at. country railway
sta.tions, storms have. Q1ccurred, and
enOirmous damagel has be·en done·.
That
necessita,tes endless claims fOir compensation being de'alt with by thel Railways
Commissioners.
The Hon. A. 1\1:. ZWAR.-They never
pay a.ny claims.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-I was just
leading up to that. Those who apply find·
that they have no redress whate,ver against
the Commissioners. The goods are put
on at their own risk, and consequently
the Commissioners dOl nOit meet the
claims. I dOl not. know that any wQlrds
I have to' say will make very much difference' in this regard, but I desire to
point out to the Cammissianers, thraugh
this House" the absa,lute necessity of dealing with this question in a business-like
way, SOl that pea pIe who require cavers
for their produce. will be able to' get
them.
The Han. A. l\'!. ZW AR.-I wish
briefly to endorse Mr. Tyner's, remarks.
During the last eighteen months, through
brake'll covers, my leather was damaged
to the extent of £1800, but the Railwa,ys Commissianers refused to. pay any
compensatian. I agree tha.t conside,rably
more· than the paltry sum' of £9,000
should be provided for covers, so that
those people who carryon se'condary industries in the country may have same
protectian for their gaods,
The clause was agreed to', as were. the
remaining clauses and the schedule.
The Bill was repa,rted without amendment" a.nd the report was adapted.
On the motion of Sir AR THUR
ROBINSON. (Atta.rney - General), the
Bill was then read a third time.

\

I

ADJOURNl\1:ENT.
ORDER OF BGSINESS.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I move-That the House do now adjourn.

I wish to inform honorable members that
I anticipate that a Supply Bill .will be
rec€Jived by this House to-morrow.
In
a.ddition to tha,t measure, I hape to get
honorable members to discuss the. Land

Police Departme'nt.
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Bill, the Inebriates Bill, and the Water
Supply Loa.ns Application Bill.
.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Will the
Supply Bill be the first business taken 1
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I want
to take, the, Inebria,tes Bill first.
It is a
very t.rifling Bill, but is rather urgent.
N ext I shall probably take the Land
Bill and the vVater Supply Laan Applica.tion Bill, and then the Supply Bill.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I should
like tOI ask the Atto-rney-G-eneral whe-the,f
the Nurses Registratian Bill will again'
be· cansidered this week.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-No.
Next
Tuesday.
The motion was agreed to, and the
Housel a.djourned at twenty-five minutes
to eleven o'clock p.m.

LEGI~LATIVE

ASSEMBLY.

lVednesda:lJ, J.Yovernbe7· 98, 1923.
The SPEAKER took the chair a t ten
minutes past four o'clock p.m.
POLICE DEP1~RT1vrENT.
CONSTABLES ON DUTY I~ THE CITYPUNISHMENT FOR LOOTING DURING
STRIKE-DEATH OF J\1:R. SPAIN.
Mr. WEBBER asked the Chief SecretaryHow many policeconsta;bles, including officers
and sub-officers, :were usually on. duty in the
city proper during the different tperiods or
" shifts" of the twenty-four hour day Iprior to
3rd November, instant?

Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).The answer to the honorable member's
question
as ..follows : -

is

There are three periods or "shifts" in a
twenty..four !hour day, and the number of men
on duty in the -city proper during that time
(prior to 3rd November) wet'e:From 6 a.m. \0 2 p.Ul., twenty-nine men on
" beat" duty.
:From 2 'P.m. to .10 Ip.m., twenty-nine men
on "beat" duty.
.
From 10 p,m. to 6 a.lll., fifty-nine men on
" !beat" duty.
In addition, numbers of men are on
traffic, "move-on," reserve, court, office, motor,
plain-clothes, detective, ancl other
police
duties in the city, and 'Work varying reliefs.
These, with the regular "heat" men, made a
daily total of 334 constables,. sub-offic~rs, and
officerfl. on dut.y on any day prior to the 3rd
instant.
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]Vlr. BROWNBILL asked the Ohief
Secretary.
If all those young men (first offenders)
who received sentence of three months' imprisonment as a result of the looting that took
place in Melbourne on 3rd November instant
are at the Penal Establishment at Pentridg,e
witn confirmed criminals?

Real Estate Agents Act.

Prime Minister to the advisability of
the fleet making a call "at the historic
deep water port of ~ortland."

REAL ESTATE AGENTS .AOT.

)fr. OOTTER asked the PremierDr. .A.RGYLE (Chief Secretary) . 1. 'Which Minister is administering the Real
The answer to the honorable member's Estat.e Agents Act 19,22,?
2. What amQunt of revenue has been collected
gue,stion is as follows:-

A numuer of the offenders referred to appealed against their sentences, and were act. mitted to Ibail. Those 'who did not a,ppeal
were transferred to Pentridge.
Of these
prisoners, thirty-one were first offenders, and
were placed in the 8pecial Division, ;where they
do not associate with confirmed criminals. The
others, fourteen in number, ha,d been previously convicted, and were dealt with as ordinary prisoners.

1Ir. RYAN asked the Chief Secretary"'hat was Hle name of the person w'ho 'Was
'killed during the disturbances on the night of
the 3rd November instant, as stated by the
• Minister in his reply to Mr. Webber's question
in the House on Tuesday last?

tQ date under the provisions Qf the .Act fQr(a) licence fees; and (b) fines and penalties.
3. 'WIlat has be.en the total CQst of administration to date?
4. When it isproposecl to ,publi'sh in the
(Joven/,ment Gazette the ,first list of licences
issued?
3. What action has been taken up to date t()
see that all persons carrying on estate agency
J.msinesses are ,properly licensed, and are carrying out the provisiQns of the Act relating tQ
t.he banking of trust mQneys?
6. If the Government intends to appoint an
inspector 'lU1der the Act to- (a) keep all necessary recQrds; ( b) arrange for the adjustment
Qf claims made under the fidelity guarantee
bonds; and (0) see that the provisions of the
Act generally are given effect to?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The anDr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).- swers to the several questions are as fo1The name of the deceased man was Wil- lows:liam Spain. He met his death in front
1. The Treasurer.
2,. The revenue collected to date on account
of the Playhouse, off St. Kilda-road.
APPLICA.TION FOR PENSION.
Mr. BAILEY asked the PremierIf he 'Will submit for the opinion of the

Crown Solicitor the claim of Mr. M. McGrath,
late of the Ports and Ha.rbors Department at
Port Fairy, for a pension, as recommended by
the Auditor-General?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-This case
has not been brought under my notice,
but I shall be happy to look into the
. . papers with a view to determining whether it is necessary to ask for the
opinion of the Crown Solicitor.
VISIT OF BRITISH FLEET.
PROPOSED CALL AT PORTLAND.

Mr. THOMAS asked the Premier-

of licence fees is £7,304. . Separat.e details of
penalties and fines under the various Acts are
nQt recorded in the Treasury.
3. Practically nil.
.
4. In February next.
5. The police have been asked tQ make inquiries, and to report any breaches Qf the ,Act.
6. Not a,t present.

RELIEF FOR· INCAPACITATED
MINERS.
:.Mr. SMITH asked the PremierIf, in vieiw Qf the depressed sbate Qf mining
(which has considerably reduced the number
of miners, and oonsequently the revenue received by the Worn-out Miner,s' Fund of the
Bendigo branch Qf the Miners' AssociatiQn,
whilst the fund's liabilities continue at the
maximum), he will take intQ cQnsideratiQn the
advisahility of restoring the Government grant
to this ,fund tQ the ratio existing in 1912, and
in the, subsequent years to 1917?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).--It is presumed this question relates to the Watson
Sustentation Fund.
The Government
previously made a grant out of the chariMr. LAWSON (Premier).-This is a ties vote, which is now allocated by the
matter that is within the purview of the Charities Board. It is suggested that the
Federal authority, rather than of the organization should apply direct to the
State authority, but I shall be very happy Board, which will deal with the request
to draw the 'attention of the Acting on its merits.
If, in view of the proposed visit of the
British Fleet, the GQvernment ".vill use its influence to have the fleet call at the histQric
deep-water PQrt of pQrtland?
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Hon. R. H. S. (No1·thern Prov.)
Agent·Generalship, 1739.
Aldermen AboHtion Bill, 2046, 2049.
Beet Sugar, !fl5, 561.
Black Rock to Beaumaris Electric Street
Railway Bill, 3187.
Brown Coal, 21,22, 516, 557, 796,
Budget, 2194.
Business-Order of, 2744.
Chairman of Committees, 183.
Closer Settlement, 1749.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3173, 3198, 3202, 3203,
3204, 3208.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 18,19,
20, 22.
Consolidated ,R,evenue Bill (No.2), 180, 183,
184, 186, 187, 188, 192, 193, 194, 195, 196.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 891.
Country Art Galleries-Government Grant,
184, 1742.
Country Hoads Bill, 3220.
Crown Law Depa,rtmcnt-Expe11l1iture, 188;
Court Procedure, 189.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1832, 2038, 2459,
2460, 3339.
Dentists n.egiRtratioll Bill, 168"6.
Education
Department--Expenditure
on
Postage, &c., 188; Expenses of Representa.
tive at Conference in London, 188.
Blectonll Bill, 1(j!)8.
}:lectoral Bill (No.2), 2942, 2947, 2949,
:W50, 2f.l;)2, 2f.l;';), 2!)G5, 2,958, 2fl61, 2964,
2fl67, 3172.
Electricity Commissioll-lVIorwell Scheme,
515, 1751; Bendigo and Ballarat Supplies,
796, 1103; Newport Generating Station,
796; Parliamentary Trip to Yallourn, 899;
Motion re Scheme, 1479, 1689, 2041.
Pire Brigades Bill, 3183.
Forests Commission Restrictions and
Charges on Municipalities, 194, 560.
Fruit Bill, 1577, 1582, 1588, 1580, 1590.
Fruit Industry, 560.
Game Bill, 2464, 246!l.
Hawthorn anfl Kew Bridges, 3533.
Housing and Herla,mation Bill, 313!).
Immigration, 186.
Imported Goods, 193.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3158, 3162,
3168.
Income Tax Bill, 3064.
Income Tax Returns, 192, 511.
8944.
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Abbott, Hon. R. H. S.-continued .
Industrial and Provident Societies Bill,
1590, 1593, 1595.
Kanagulk to Edenhope Uailway Construction Bill, ~070.
Kooloonong to Wiest Narrung Railway Construction Bill, 3156.
Land Bill, 2180, 2190, 2101, 2650.
Land Hesumption, 561.
Land 'T'ax Bill, 3065.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 510, 557.
Loans, 512.
Local Government Bill, 1492.
Lunacy Bill, 1679, 1680.
:Marriage Bill, 1108, 1276, ]277, 1270.
~'leat Hegulations, 559.
Mining Development Bill, 3213.
Ministry, The-Challge of, 898, 3549.
~'lunicipal Endowment Bill, 2421.
r.lunicipal GoYermnent, 558; Restrictions on,
560.
Nurses Registration Bill, 2400, 2404, 2406,
2407, 2415, 2417, 2663, 273~ 2738, 2740,
2742, 2744.
Overseas Settlement Delegntion, 187.
Parliamentary Elections (vVomen Candidates) Bill, 1601.
Police }Iagistmtes - Additional a.ppoint.
ments, 1740, 1742.
Police Pensions Bill, 309fi, 3101.
President, The-Retirement of Sir \Va::to~'
Manifold, 708.
Railway Advances (Stores Sus}JellHc Account) Bill, 2674.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2474, 247D,
2484, 2486.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3143,
3149, 3151, 3152, 3155, 3190.
Railway Department-Railway Ma1lagement,
18, 180; Tait Cars on Country Lines, 22,
1025, 2174, 3535; Finances, 180, 513; Kyneton Refreshment Rooms, 196; Electrification, 513; l\ew Railways, 514; Fruit Pareels, 560; Seats Marked "Reserved," 891;
Goulburn Valley Train Service, 891; Motor
Competition,
1738; NOll-paying Lines,
1750; Freights and Fares, 1764.
River Murrav \Vater,s Bill 157;).
Roads, 1761,·2721.
'
Sessional Arrangements, 160, 171.
Smeaton Show Yards Land Bill, 108S.
State Coal Mine, 1762.
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Abbott, Hon. R. H. S.-continued.
State Finances, 180, 1748.
State Savings 13ank-Administrataion of,
J
1747.
State Saving:s Bank Bill, 2665.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2411, 2412.
Titles Office, 19; Congestion, 1739.
Treasury Bills and Advances Bill, 2424.
University Bill-Hasty Passage of, 1505.
Unforseen Expenditure, 192.
Unofficial Leader, 899.
·Victorian Government Loan Bill, 1006, 1012,
1013.
Victorian Government Stock Bill, 2425.
Victorian Loan Bill,2472.
Victorian Loan (Public 'iYorks) Bill, 3176,
:3180, 3227, 32;~0.
Wages, 562.
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 3542,
3546, 3549.
Wyndham Hace-course Bill, 2067.
Acting Chairman of Committees-Motion by
Sir Arthur Hobinson that Mr. Richardson
act as Chairman of Committees, agreed to,
18; statement by Mr. Cohen, 18.
Adjournment-Motion by Sir Arthur Robinson for the adjournment of the Hous2
until a day 'and hour to be fixed by the
Prooidellt, 3237; agreed to, 3238; statement by Sir Arthur Robinson on motion,
•, That the House do now adjourn," thanking the President, Chairman of Committees,
,and honorable members for their courtesy
and consideration, 3238; valedictory remarks: by Mr. Richardson, 3238; by Mr.
Jones, 3238; by Mr. Edgar, 3239; by the
President, 3231); motion agreed to, 3240;
motion by 'sir Arthur Robinson for the
Mjournment of the House until Tuesday,
27th May, :36(j(); agreed to, 3668.
Administration
of
Departments-Statement
by Mr. Bath, 570.
A.gent-Generals~ip-Statement by Mr. Abbott,
1739; by Slr Arthur Robinson, 1739.
Agriculture, Department of-Statement by
Mr. 'ryner 1'e appointment of Chief Produce Supervisor, 2544; 'by .gir Arthur
l~obinson, 2544; ,by Mr. Tyner
re cooperation with other Departments, 3232;
by Dr. Harrii', 1'e !:luper,session of Mr.
Ri.chardson a,s officer in eharge of the
viticultural Rtation at Rutherglen, 3233;
statement h~T Mr. ,Jones, re egg trade,
:)233; by Mr. Cohen, 3233; by Ml·. Keck,
:W,:~3.

Agriculture, Development of.
(See Land
Settlement. )
"\ldermen Abolition
Bill-(Mr.
Kiernan),
first reading, 3i)(j; second reading, 2042;
debatecJ, 204;:;; Bill negatived, 2060.
Hon. 'VILLIA)[ (Sottthern Prov.)
Aldermen Abolition Bm, 2049.
Consolidated Heyenuc Bill (No.4), 1175.
Fruit Bill, 1582.
Income Tax Acts Anwndment Bill, 3165.
Land Bill, 2652.
Police Pensions Bill, :3081.
Railways-'l'ait Cars on Country Lines, 3537.
Hoads, 272].

_\!\GLISS,

Apprenticeship-Statement by Mr. Smith,
16; ,by Mr. n,ichal'dsoll, 301; ,by Mr.
Colien, 307.
Appropriation Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur ,J:.obillson), fir,st read·
jng, 3214; second reading agreed to, 3231;
ill COlllmittee, 3231; third reading, 3236.
Art Galleries-Statement by Mr. Abhott, 1'e
yotes for country art galleries, 184, 1742;
hy :;\lr. Jones. 184; .by My. Keck, 185;. by
}1r. Goudie, I8G; by Dr. Harris, 186; by
}lr. ]'mnk Clarke, 18G; -by Mr. Bell, "e
Ballarat Art Gallery, 574; hy Mr. Riehard·
wn, "C country art ga llel'ies, 1742, 1743;
by Mr. Bell, 3233; by Mr. Cohen, 3234.
Asiatics-Statement by Mr.
Beckett
1'e
treatment of Illllian sailor, 1181.
Assent to Bills. 4, 169. 295, 1001, 1102, 1268,
1478, 1571, 1677, 2038, 2615, 3359, 3529
A lJST[:\' , Hon. A. A. (8.-1V. P'l'OI~.)
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2060.
Brands Act, 1002.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3197, 3210.
Geelong Harbour and Rinl' Bal'won, 1003.
Geelong Land Bill, 3191.
Income Tax-Amalgamation of State and
Federal Offices, 1750.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 316:L
Land Bill, 2656.
Land 'Tax Bill, 30G8 .
Local Government Bill, 1-1:96.
Ra.ilwa.y Department--Tait Cars on Country
Lines, 3536.
Tramway Strike, 3539.
"Tynclham Hace-course Bm, 16n, 2061, 2068.

Bags-Statement by Mr. Tyner l'e imported
bags and sacks, 565, 1763.
Ballan. Land Bil1-~roll1 Legislative Assembly
(SIr Arthur Robmson), first reading, 3660;
second r.eading, 3660; debated, 3661; read
second tune and passed through remaining
stages, 3662.
Ballarat-Statement by Mr. Bell ,'e improvement of water-courses, 2543.
Ballarat Benevolent Asylum-Statement by
~l'. Bell re Government grant, 573, 575.
Bankmg Accounts of Public Departments-Question by 1\11'. MeN amara, 1268.
Banyon River.
(See Geelonq Harbol' and
H'irrr Ba1·~t"On.)

.

Hon. Eo G. (Nelson. P,·o,/;.)
Administration of Departments, 570.
Beet Sugar, 572.
Closer ,S.ettlemellt Bill, 3203, 3208, 3209.
Dentists Registration Bill, 1685.
Forests Commission, 570. 7f16.
Fruit Industry, 572.
Game Bill, 2466.
Immigration, 568.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3162.
Irrigation Works, 571.
Land Bill, 2651.
Land Tax Bill, 3068.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 568.
}'larnoo to Wa.Jlaloo Hailway Construction
Bill, 3186.
Municipal Government, 570.
N1l1'ses Hegi,str.ation Bill. 240;1.
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Bn.th, HOll. E. G.-continued.
Parliamentary Elections (Women Candidates)
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Bill, 1{;!)O.

Railway Departmcnt-Tait Cars on Country
LineK, 2172.
Hoad,s, fi()!), 2725.
Soldier Settlement, 5tiS.
Tobacco Industry, 572.
\Vitchipool Lund Bill, 2974.
'YYlluham Hace-course Bill, 2064.
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Beckett" HOIl. ,V. J.-co/l·UlIllcd.
)'[unicipal E1ectiolltl (Proportional Voting)·'
Bill, 16D4.
Xurses Registration Bill, 2041, 2258, 2406,
2407, 2408, 2416, 24li, 2419.
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway Employees .and 'Civil Servants) Bill (No.2),
1500.
Parliamentary Elections (Women Candidate'S) Bill. Hi!)l.
Parliamentary \Vitnesses Bill, 1196.
I)enal Establi.slllllcnts-Pay of 'Varders, 179,
499, 885, li:18.
Personal Explanations, 2D8, 1977, 2039 2171.
Police Courts, 1741.
'
Police Pensions Bill, 3083, 3086, 30D5, 3096
3100.
'
:Population, Increase of, 50G.
Primar;v Produds-Markets Abr,oad, 3231.
Public Account Advances Bill, 3664.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 2018, 202.2,
202D, 2030, 2032.
Railway, Loan Application Bill, .2476, 2478,
948:) ')484
R;il ~\:;:J''''Del;artmen t-Spencer-street Station
178; T:1it Cars on Country Lines, 2172. )
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3190.
Uichmond Hoace Meetings, 2539.
Roads, 495, 1755, 2726; Government Expenditure, 3136.
Sessional Arrangements, 169, 171, 2039.
State Savings Bank-Administration of 1743
1746.
'
,
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2410.
Taxation Omces-Income Tax Returns, 494.
Titles Oflice, 1739.
Tramways Boal'<l-Contrul of Roads, 886;
Fares, 887.
Treasury Bills lind Advances Bill, 2423.
Unemployed. 180.
University Bill. !-lOG.
Unofficial" Lead~r, 1018, 101!).
Victorian GO\lernlllent Loan Bill, 100R, 10lti,
1017.
Victorian Loan (Puhlic 'Yorks) Bill, :~17S.
Wages, 500, 503.
. Witchipool Land Bill, 2974.
'Vyndham Haec-course Bill, 201H.

BECKET1', IlOll. "-. J. (.illelbounw Xor-th P'roD.)
Agriculture, Development of, 506.
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2046, 2051, 2053.
Beet Sugar, 502.
Business-Despatch of, 1428,3662; Order of,
2041, 2249, 246l.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3206, 3207.
Coal-Cost in Australia, 193.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 176, UJl,
1~2, 193.
Consolidated Hevenue Bill (No.3), 885.
Consolidated Hevenue Bill ( No.4), lln
1183, 1186, 1191, 1105.
Country Hoads Bil1, 3212, 3219, 3222.
Daylesford By-election-Postal Votes, 2532.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1831, 2037, 2459,
2460, 3103.
Dentists Registration Bill, 1682, 1687.
Education
Department-Expenditure
on
Education, 178; Special Demonstrators,
3235.
Electoral Bill, HlOG.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 294:3, 2!l52, 2D;,)-I-. 2!);,)7.
2950, 2961, 2!l6R, 29ll9.
Electoml Reform, 495.
Electricity Commission-Expenditure, 494;
Mr. Abbott's Motion, 2244; Position of
Fitzroy, 3652; Supply of Electric Current,
3653; Brown Coal Bl'iquettes, 3653.
Electricity ~upply Loail Application Bill
2784.
'
Fitl-;roy E1edoratc-Enrolment of Ell.'ctor,s,
::J(;52.
Fruit Bill, 1581, 1586, 1588.
Fruit Industry, i)O~, :323l.
Game Bill, 2470.
Immigration, 480; Arrival ex Ormttz, 1396.
Imported Goods, 1!1~.
Income Tax Act:;; Amendment Bill, 311H, :31G3. Beet Sugar-Statement bv Mr, Abbott r€'
Income Tax Dill, :3064.
extending ij)roduction of beet sugar, 19)),
;')02. ;,)G1; question by Mr. Richardson,
Income ~rax Schedules, 805.
1001; :by l\Ir. Zwar, 572; illy Dr. Harris i'e
Industrial and Providelit Societ.ies Bill, 1592,
experimental plots, 575 .
Inebriates Bill, 2535.
.Justices Adjudicating on Local Cases, 191.
Land Bill, 2185, 2190, 2.646 2658.
BEGGS, Hon, rrHEODORE (NelsoH pj·ov.)
Land Tax Bill, ::J066, 3067.'
Closer Settlement Bill, :3200 :3205 320fl,
Land Settlement, 498, 506.
3211, 3212.
"
Lieutellant-Governor's Speech, 493.
Land
Bill,
2G47.
Local GovernnlPnt Bill, 556, 1480.
J.Jand Tax Bill, :W65.
Lunacy Bill, 1679 ] 680.
Police Pensions Bill, 30!lJ,
)1l11'ine Bill 3182:
)1arriage Biu, 1111, 1273, 1277.
Melbourne mlCl GeelollO' Corporation., Bill, BELL, lIon, ALEXANDEI~ (lVellinglon Prov.)
2265.
0
•
Aldermen Abolition Rill, 20;:;1.
}Iclbourne and :Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
Appropriation Dill, 3232.
2787, 2790, 2792. 2794, 27~J6.
Art GallerieB in Country, :123:3.
Uetropolitan Drainage and Hiver,:; Bill ] -1-1:1,
Ballarat Art Gallen 574
1423, 1425, 1427.
'
Ballarat Benevolent" ~\syh;m, 57:l, m.l,
Metropolitan Tramways, 176.
Ballarat 'Vater Courses, 2043.
}fionvell Electricity Scheme, 296.
Botauic Gardens, 2543.
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Bell, Hon. A.-cQnt,inuecl.
Brown Coitl-Lal Lal Deposits, 572.
Closer Settlement Bill, 31gB.
'. Consolid'ated Hevenue Bill (No.3), 891.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1194.
"; Country Roads Bill, 3222.
·'Electoral Bill (No.2), 2!J49.
Electricity Commission-Morwell
Scheme,
1753.
Forests Commission-Restrictions on Municipalities, 575.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3166.
Land Bill, 217!J, 2189, 2193, 2645, 2655.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 318, 572.
f.Jocal Government Bill, 1495.
Marriage Bill, 1112.
Mines Department-Unused Shafts, 891
Nurses Registration Bill, 2420, 2661.
Police Pensions Bill, 3083, 3095, 3096.
Railway Department-Tait Cars, 572, 89],
, '1766, 2069, 2169, 2675, 3535; Motor Competition, 574;
Differentiation between
'fown and Country, 1766.
R'ailway Loan Application Bill, 2486.
'Railways Standing Committee, 1004.
Roads, 2721.
Town Planning, 574.
Rmeaton Land Bill, 1115.
8:.:ncaton Show Yards Land Bill, 1688.
'l'r:ll1nvays-Control of Roads, 89 l.
T_nrcasury Bills and Advances Bill, 2423.
Victorian Loan (Public W:orks) Bill, 3175,
3229.
""heat Marketing ('Winding Up) Bill, 3548
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 2066.
BillR Negatived-Local Government Bill, 141)6;
Parliamentm-y Elections (Railway Employees and Civil Servants) Bill, 1501;
Municipal Elections (Proportional Voting)
Bill, I6!W; Electoral Bill (No.1), 1702;
Aldermen Abolition Bm, 2060.
Black Rock to Beaumaris Electric Street
Railway Hill-From Legislative Asse.mbly
(Mr. Goudie), first reading, 3181; second
reading, 3186; debated, 3187; read second
time and ,passe~l through remaining stages,

:nS8.

Bottle-necks-Statement by Mr. Beckett rc
inconvcnicnt arrangement of streets, 889
Bowser to Peechelba Railway Construction
Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Mr.
Crockett) , first reading, 3173; second
reading, 3184; debated, 3184; read second
time and passed through remaining stages,
318S.
ilt'n,nds Act-Question by Mr. Austin 1'e proelarnlf\tion of Act, 1002.
BRA\\,:'> ,

F. W. (Wellinglol1

.1'1'0'/;.)

Railway Department-'l'ai.t Cars on Country
Lines, 2172.
Bridges at Hawtborn and Kew-Question by
Mr. ·Merri.tt 're unsafe condition of, 3530;
,statement hy 1\1:r. Merritt, 3530; by Mr~
Edgar, 3532; by Mr. J,ones, 3532; by Mr.
. Cohen, 3532; by Mr. Abbott, 3533. (See
Yarra Hrid[Jcs.)

Brown Coal-Statement by Mr. Smith 1'e
utilization of brown coal deposits for provision of electric po'wer, 12; hy Mr. Ahbott
1"e sup,plies of browIl coal for use, 20; by
Sir Arthur Robinson, 21; /by Mr. Abbott
1'e utilization of brown coal, 516, 5-57; by
Mr. Bell re Lal Lal deposits, 572; by Mr.
Payne re brown coal miniIlg, 2543; by Sir
Arthur Robinson, 254;~.
Business Agents-Statement by Mr. Disney
re legislation relating to ,business agents,
492.
Business, Despatch of-Statement by :Mr.
Disney 492 'bv Mr Frank Clarke 520·
by }1r.' Jone~, i'023, 3366; by Mr. Kiernan:
1024; by Sir Arthur Robinson, 3662; by
Mr. Beckett, 3662.
Business,
Order
of-Statement
by
Sir
Arthur Robinson, 1024, 1125, 11 n6; by
1\11'. K.iernan, 1024; motion by ,Sir Arthur
H.obinson for postponement of general
business to enable Bill for Supply io be
passed, 1165; statement by Mr. Beckett, 1165, 1167, 1168; iby The President,
1165, 1167, 1168; by 8ir Arthur 'Robinson,
1166; by Mr. Kiernan, H66, 1168; by Mr.
. Richardson, 1166; by Mr. Jones, 1166:
by Mr. McNamara, 1167; motion carried
on division, 1168;' motions by Sir Arthur
Robinson for postponement of Government
business, 1689, 2041; statement by l\h.
Beckett 1'e Nurses Registration Bill, 2'041:
hy }\11r. Richardson, 204'2; statement br
Sir Arthur Robinson 1'e Electriticty Commission and Nurses .Registration Bill,
21!J3; by Mr. McNamara 1'e Constitution
Act Amendment Bill, 21!J3; by Mr. Tyner
re factories legislation, 2194; by Mr. K~er
llan 1'e duration of session, 2194; by Mr.
A'bbott 1'e the Budget, 2194; motion by Sir
Arthur Roibinson to give precedence of
Go\'ernment business, 2249; debated, 2249;
anotion agreed to, 2249; statement by 1\11".
Abbott 1'e JDlectric:ity Supply Loan Applicati.on Bill, 27 H
Busines;,;, Private l\1embers'-Statement by M1'.
,J'ones, 1290.
Capital Punishment Abolition Bill- (Mr. Kierllan), first reading, 557; motion by Mr.
Ki(']'nan for postponement of Bill agreed
to, 20(;1; statement by Sir Arthur RobinSO]), 206l.
Cement Contracts.-Statemeni by Mr. Jones
1"e Auclitol'-General's report on cement contracts, 1189; by Mr. Richardson, 1189.
Cessnock Colliery Di-saster.-Statement by the
President, 884.
CHAIRMAN 0]<' COM~UTTEES (The Hon. W. H.
Edgar)-Rulings and Statements ofAmelHiments-Amending Money Bill, 3093,
3095.
Chair.mn,n of Committees.-Statement by 1\1r.
Albbott 1'e date of return of Chairman of
Committees, 183; by Mr. Frank Clarke,
183.
Ron. A. E. (S.-B. Prov.)
Black Rock to Beaumaris mectric Street
Railway Bill, 31087 .
Clost'r Settlement Bill, ~] 97, 3198
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Chandler, HOll. A. E.-continued.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (NQ. 4), 1187
Frankston aneL Sorrento Foreshore, 2542,
2942.
Fruit Bill, ] 581, h3S2.
.
Pruit Industry, :n4, 1763.
Game Bill, 24681
Immigration, 313.
Income Tax Ac.ts Amel1chnellt Bill, 3163.
Lieut.-Governor's Speech, 313.
Local Govenunent Bill, 1491.
Narre "Vorran Land Bill, 1113, 1114.
~oxious YVeeds, 3236.
Noxious \Veeds Act Administration of,
1715,1.
Police Pensioll::; Bill, 3100.
Police Resene at Dandenong K9xious
Weeds. 317.
Railway'Depal'tmcnt-\Vonthaggi Train Service, 1765.
Road-s, 317, Hi77, 1758, 2717.
TouristR Resorts-.A.ccommoclation for COIl"
S11mptives, 1678.
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Clarke: Hon. W. L. R.-continued.
Railway
Department-Tait
Cars,
509;
Freights, 509; Differentiation between
Town and Country, 1766.
Roads, 271-5.
Unem,ployment, 508.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 3177,
3181.
Water Supply-Irrigation Works, 509.
Water Supply Loans .t\,pplication Bill, 2.339.
'Wyndham Race-course Bill, 2067.
Clerk of ,the Council-Retirement of Mr.
McCall-Motion by Sir A rthnr Robinsou
expressing appreciation of Mr. McCall's
zeal, a;bility, and courtesy, 3236; supported
by 1\11'. Richardson, 3236; hy lVlr. ,Tones,
3236; by Mr. Edgar, 3237; by the President, 3237; agreed to, 3237; appoiniIllent
of Mr. H. H. Newton, 3360.
Closer Settlement.-Statcmcllt by Mr. Abbott,
1749.
Closer Settlement
BilL-From Lcgisla.tive
Assembly (Mr. Goudie), first reading,
3173; motion treating Bill as urgent,
3173; debated, :3173; agreed to, 3174;
second reading, 3191; debated, 3195;
motion by :Mr. Chandler for adjournment
of de-bate, 3197; motion for adjournment,
dehated, 3191; withdrawn, 3198; second
reading debate resumed, 3198; Bill read
second .time, :n99; ill Committee, ;3199;
third reading, 3212.

.CLARKE, Hon. FH:\NK (N01'thern Prov.)
Business, Despa,tch of, 520.
Cha-irman of C'olnmittees. 183.
Clo::;er Settlement Bill, 3211.
Com;olidated RCYCnlle Bill ( No.2), 169, 173,
183, 186, 187, 188, 1!l2, l!)fi.
Company Flotations, Hi!).
Country Art Galleries, 186.
Education Delpartment-Bxpenditure, 188;
Loan }oroney for. School Buildings, 188.
COHEN, Hon. H. 1., K.C. (Melbourne P1·OV.)
Election as Presidcnt, 793.
Acting President, 29:').
Immigration, 187.
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2058.
Income Tax flehedules, 192.
Apprenticeship, 307.
L:tnd Settlement, 187.
Art Galleries. ill Country Districts, 3234.
Narre \Yorran Land Bill, 4!)1.
Clerks of Cour,ts and Court Attendants, Ino.
N ewmcn~lla Land Bill. 491.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (~o. 2), ISn.
Poliee Pensions Bill, 30n8.
Consolidated Reyenue Bill (No.3), 890.
Ra,Hway De.partment-Trall:'lport of ::'\fi- . Crimes Bill, 2-6(j6.
grallt~, ] S7; '\Yol'king Ex,pellse" .. H)6.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 22, 172, 1833.
Ra:ihvays Sinking Fund Bill, 279n.
Deputy Chairmen, 18.
Roads, lSi, 17:39.
Education Department----':\Yomen High Se-hool
I:';ea,frolclillg Inspeetors, 296.
Teachers, :3235.
Sessional Arrangements, 16n, 170.
Electoral Bill, lUn8.
Sir ArUmI' Hohinson's Kllightllooc1, 5.
Electora'l Bill (No.2), 2D71, 2!)72.
Sllleaton Land' Bill, 491.
Electoral Reform, 307.
Standing Committees, .] 7:3.
Exhihition Site Bill, 3212.
Supplementary EstimatOR, 173~
:Fruit Bill, 1580.
'roonaHook Land Bill, 491.
Fruit Industry, 308.
Treasury BHIs and .A.dntl1cl'~ Bill, 2423,
Game Bill, 2461, 24(j7, 2468, 246D.
2424.
Govenul1ent Policy, 305.
Vidor ian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 3235.
Hawthorn and Kew Bridges, 3530, 3532.
Income Tax Aets Amendment Bill, 3160.
Industrial and Provident Societies Bill, 1116,
CLARIU:, Hon. \\'. L. R. (Southern Prov.)
15DI, J;3D3, 159 L1, lan5, 1596.
Closer Settlement Bill, :3196, 3200, 3206.
Leave of Absence to Hon. J. K. Merritt, 32.1..
Consolidated Rcvenue Bm (~o. 4-), 1193.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, a05.
Bduc.ation, 508.
Ma.rriage Bill, 1271, 1275, 1284.
Fire Brigades 13m, 31S3.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 305.
Frui.t Bill, 1582.
Ohituary-Sir John Mackey, 3364.
Immigration, 50S, 610.
Parliamentary Elections ('Vomen ConchLand Bill, 2&50.
dates) Bill, 804.
Land Settlement, 510.
Police-Proposed Barraeks, 3538.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 507.
Police :Magistrates, 18!).
Loca.J Government Bill, 1487.
Police Pensions BiH, 3063, 3071, 3089, 3090,
Marine Bi1.l, 3182.
30Hl, 309,5, 30%, 3100, 3101, 3102.
MarriUlge Bill, 1109, 1110, 1273, 1277, 1286.
President, The-Election of the Hon. Frank
~urses Registration Bill, 2415.
Clarke. 7fJ3; I:.ptil'e.nlPnt of Sir 'Walter
I'olice Pel1SiOllR Bill, 3081, 3090, 3098.
~lanifo'ld, 797.
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Cohen, Hon. H. I.-continued.
Proposed Legislation, 306.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 20'23, 2034.
Roads, 308.
Sessional Arrangem~nts, 172.

Sir Arthur Robinson's Knighthood, 4.
The Egg Trade, 3233.
Tramway Strike, 3539.
Tramways-Control of
University Bill, 12'6'8,
Wonthaggi Coal Mine,
Wyndham Race-course

Roads, 890.
1396, 1406.
22.
Bill, 2063, 2067, 2068.

Commission to. swear members, 1001.
Company ll'lotations.-Question by Mr. H.ichanlson re legislation to protect the investing
pu:blic from promotor.s of bogus companies,
169.
Companies Bill- (Sir Arthur Robinson), first
read'ing, 2169.
Compulsory Voting Bill-(Mr. Williams), first
reading, 797.
Consolidateel Revenue Bill (No.1) .-Fro.m
Leg1s1ative Assembly (Sir Arthur Rob'inson), first reading, 17; second reading, 17;
debated, 18; read second time, 18; in Committee, 19; third reading, 22.
Consolid'ated Revenue Bill ( No.2) .--From
Legislative Assembly (Mr. Frank Clarke),
·first reading, H.i9; second reading, 173;
debated, 174; read second time, 183; in
Committee, 183; third re3,djng, l~)(i.
Consolidated Hevcnue Bill (No.3) .-From
Legislative A·ssembly (Sir Arthur Robin·
son), fir'st reading, 884; second reading,
884; read second time, 885; in C01l1lnittee,
885; third reaeling, 8!)2.
Com;ol ida.ted Revenue Bill ( No.. 4) .-From
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robin·
so.n), first reading, 1165; seco.nd reading,
1168; debated, 1168; read seconel time,
1180; in Co.mmittee, 1180; third reading,
119-6. .
Consolidated 'Revenue Bill (No. 5).-From
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading 1702; second read-'
ing, 1 i3S; debated, 1738; read second
time, 1738,; in Committee, 1738; third
reading, 1766.
Consolid:ated Revenue Bill (No.. 6·) .-Fro.m
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Ro.bin,son), first reading, 2532; second reading',
2539; read second time, 2339; in Committee, 21539; tllird reading, 2544.
Co.untry Roads Bill.-From Legislative Assembly (1\11'. Goudie), first reading, 3212;
motion that Bill be co.nsidered "later this
day," 3:212; de!bated, 3212; agreed to,
3213; second reading, 3214; debated, 3216;
motion by Mr. Beckett for adjournment of
debate, 3'219; motion fo.r adjournment debated, 3220; negatived, 3222; second readiUa" debate resumed, 3222; Bill read second
ti~e and passed through remaining stages,
322',).
Crimes· Bill- (Sir Arthur Ro.binson), first
reading, 2169; second
reading
(Mr.
Cohen), 2'666; debated, 2673.
CROCKETT, Hon. VV. P. (N.-W. Prov.)
Bo.wser to Peec'helba Railway Constructio.n
Bill, ;)173, 3184.
Land Bill, 2649.

Crockett, Hon. ·W. P ..-colllinued.
Narre Worran Land Bill, 1113, llli5,.
Railway Department-Tait Cars on Country
Lines, 2171.
St. Arnaud School of Mines Site Bill, 3212,
3213.
Werrimull to The Hut Railway Construction
. Bill, 3:212, 3214.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2972.
Wyndham Hace-co.urse Bill, 2065.
Crown Law Departmcnt.-Rtatcment by Mr.
A1bbott re simplification of Court pro.cedure, 189; by :Mr. Keck re appointment
of ,poliee magistrates, 189; by Mr. Cohen,
189; 'by Mr. Cohen 1'e remuneration of
Clerks of Courts and Court attendants,
190; by Mr. Disney re justices adj udicating
on local ma,ttel"S, 191; by Mr. Beckett, 191.
Culver,ts.-Question by Mr. McNamara ?·c culverts in Mildura Shire, 1478.
:rJ'AVis, Hon. G. M. (Gippsland Prov.)

Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2057.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3196, 3200, 3201,
3202, 3205, 3208, 3210.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 2460.
Electoral Bm (No.2), 2064, 296!).
Game Bill, 246,5.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3163,
3167.
Inebriates Bill. 2536.
Land Bill, 2649.
Local Government Bill, 1486.
Nurses Registration Bill, 2737.
Po.lice Pensio.ns Bill, 3087, 3094, 309n.
Prf)sident, The-Retirement of Sir Walter
Manifold, 799.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 2016.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2485.
Railway Department-Tnit Caors, 3538.
Roads, 271!.!.
Sessional Ana nge'll1ents, 171.
Victo.rian Loan Bill, 2·472.
Victo.rian Loan (PU:blic \\7 orks) Bill, 322!-l,
·Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill. 3548.
'Wyndham Hace-course Bill, 2066, 2068.
Daylesforcl
By-elect~on-Question
by
Mr.
Beckett 1'C postal votes improperly witnessed, 2532; question by :Mr. Richardson
1'e file of papers, 2709.
.
Delaney, Murder of Constable-Statement by
Mr. McNamara re conviction of accused,
2673; by Sir Arthur Robinson, 2675.
Dentists' Registration Bill-(Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 5; seco.nd reading,
1'6'81; debated, 1682; read second time,
1686; in Committee, 1686; third reading,
W88.
Deputy·Chairmen-St.atement by Mr. Cohel
re amending Standing Orders to provide
for Deputy Chairmen o.f Co.mmittees, 18.
Hon . .J. H. (Melbourne West Prov.)
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2050.
Business. Agents, 492.
Business, Despatch of, 492.
Civil Service Pensioner,s, 188.
Commonwea1th Bank, 1746.
Consolidatell Revenue Bill (:N'o. 2), 188, 191.

DISNEY,

LEGISLATIVE

Disney, Hon. J .. H.-colltinued.
Co.nso.lidated Revenue BiU (No.. 3), 8UO.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1183,
1188, 1194.
COlllltry Roads Bill, 3221.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 2460.
Denti!:>ts Registration Bill, 1686.
Elec.toral Bill, 1504.
li'ire Brigades Bill, 3183.
Fruit Bill, 1579, 1589.
Game Bill, 2460.
Jmmigration, 318, 3H).
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, ;)1(53.
.Tustices Adjudicating in Local Matters, Illl.
Kanagulk to. Edenhope Railway Construction
Bill, ;1070.
I,and Bill, 2183, 2188, 2102.
J.Jand Tax Bill, 3066.
Lieutenant-Governor'!:> Speech, 318, .:in::!.
Local Government Bill, 1489.
:M.a;rriage Bill, 1107, 1283.
Melbourne and nIetroJ)olitan Tramways Bill,
2788, 2791. 27!)3_
Metropolitan Drainage and RiYers Bill, 1420,
1426, 1427.
l~arliam('ntary
Elections
(H:ailway
Employee!:> and Civil Sen'ants) Bill (~o. 2),
l4D\}.

llar liamentul'v Electioll:'; (Women Candidates) Bi Ii; 55,6, 800.
Per'sonal Explanation, 2040.
P€~sonal Explanation by Mr. Keek, 3136.
l~ohce--Propo.sed Barrack,s, 3i538
.
Police Pensions Bill, 3081, 3091, 3101, 3102.
Port Melbourne Lands, 321.
l?ublic Safety Preservation Bill, 2008, 2030,
2032, 2034.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2-175, 248:3,
24,86.
Railways--Tait Cars on Co.untry Lines, 3538.
Railways Classi·tication Board Bill, 3].17.
3189.
.
Roads, :319, 2713.
Hes.:;ional Arrangement!:>, 192.
Smcaton Land Bill, 111,5.
Houth Melbourne Police Court-Sitting Days,
1740.
•
South Melbourne Lands, 320.
Spencer-street Bridge, 319, 49:3, 2343.
Tramways-Control of Roads, 890; St. Kilda
Extension Line, 890.
Unemployed, 318.
Unemployment Insurance, 183.
Unofficial Leader, 1019.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 31'79,
3227, 3:228.
Yarra Bridges, 493.

COU~CIL.

D i visiOllS-In Committee .-continued.
Z,war's amendment in clause 13 of same
Bill, 2072; on Mr. Richardson's amendment
in clause 6 of Police Pensions Bill, 3100;
Oil Mr. Abbott's amendment for postpone·
ment c;>f clause 2 of Railways Classifiootion
Board Bill, 315]; on Dr. Harris's amend·
l11ent in clause 2: of same Bill, 31,55; on
clause 3 of Closer 'Settlement Bill, 3212.
Divisions-In the House.-On Sir Arthur
llobinson',s motion to postpone general
business until after Consolida.ted Revenue
Bill ( No.4), 1168; Oll second reading of
Local Government Bill, 14fJ.6; on seeond
reading of Parliamcntary Election!:> (Rail·
wa)' Employees and Ci viI Servants) Bill
(No.2), 1501; on second reading of Municipa.l Elections (Proportional Voting) Bill,
] 696; on second reading of Electoral Bill
1702; on second reading of Public Safety
Prescl'Yation Bill, 20'28; on Mr. Beckett'8
motion for the adjournment of debate on
second reading of Aldermen Abolition
Bill, 2051; on second reading of same lUll,
2060; on second reading of 'Wyndham Racecourse Bill, 206{i; on Sir Arthm Robinson's
motion that Council do not insist upon its
u'mendment in clause 13 of Electoral Bill
(No.2), 3173; 011 Sir Arthur Robinson's
motion that Council do not insist upon its
amendment in Railways
Classification
. Board BiH, 3190; on lVIr. Richardson's
amendment in schedule of Victorian Loan
(Public \\lorks) Bill, 3230; on Mr. Richardson's motion for :the adjo.urnment of the
House to call attention to continued use of
Tuit CaI~.S on country rail ways, 3538;
Di,'orce Cases-~ew,slpaper reports of-State·
ment by Mr. Richardson 1'e pu'blieation of
objectiona.ble details, 303.
]~nGAlt,

Hon, \'V. H. (East ra.n'a Prov.)
Adjournment of Parliament, 32:3D.
Clerk of the Legislative Council-Retirement
of, 3237 ..
Closer Settlcment Bill, 3195, 3198.
Con~olidated Hevenue Bill (No.4), 1170.
Country Hoads l3in, 3216.
Dentists Hegistration Bill, 168;"
Felicitations to the Attorney-General, a667.
Hawthorn and Kew Bridges, 3532.
Immigration, 11 02.
::\Ielboul'ne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
27!)O,
::\letropolitan Drainage and Hivers Bill, 1417.
Surses Hegistration Bill, 2401.
Obituary~Sil' John Mackey, 3:363.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 2002.
Raihmy Department-Electrification of Burwooel Railway, 1479; Liquor Advertisements
on Bridges, 3538.
Haihvays CluSBification Board Bill, :114R.
Return from Trip Abroad, 1003.
noads, 271ti.

Divisions-In Committee.-On Dr. Harris's
new clause A in Marriage Bill, 1279; on
Mr. Kiernan's amendment in clause 1 of
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 2029; on
Mr. Jones's amendment in clause 3 of same
Bill, 2032; on Mr . .Jones's amendment in
clause 5 of !:>ame Bill, 2035; OIl Mr. Jones's
new clause in same Bill, 2036; on clause 4
of Land Bill, 2659; on Mr. Richardson'::; Edgar, HOll. ,Yo H.-Statement uy :\11'. Edgar
re his trip abroad, 1003.
amendment in clause 27 of Nurses Reaistration Bill, 2738; on Mr. McNama;a's . Ellllcation Department-Statement ·by Mr.
Kiernan re condition of school bu·ildings..
amendment in clause 12 o.f Electoral Bill
(No.2), 2948; on Mr. Abbott's amendment
175; by Mr, Beckett re expenditurc on
in clause ~~{ of same Bill, 2953; on Mr.
education, 178; by Mr. Abbott re increased
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Education Department.-continued.
expenditure on postage, telegrams, ·and
telephones 188' by Mr. Frank Clarke, 188;
by Mr. Abbott 're "expenses of dep8;rtment's
representative at Imperial lDducatIon Conference in London, 188; 'by Mr. Frank
Clarke, ISS; by Dr. Harris rc expending
loall money on renovation of school buildillgs, 188; ·by Mr. Frank Clarke, 18S; ,by
~Jr. Jones 1'e women High School teachers,
3234; by Mr. Cohen, 3235; by Mr. Zwar re
treatment meted out to Chief Inspector of
Technical Schools in connexion with nomil1ll1tiol1 for University Council, :3235; by
Mr. Beckett 're appointment of special
demonstrators, 3235.
Elections
and
Qualifications
Committee,
appointed, 5.
Electoral-Statement by ::\11'. Smith 1'e redistribution of aelllts, 16; by Dr. Harris, 575;
'by Mr. Richa.rd,son·1'o basis of distribution
of seats, 303; by Mr. Cohen 1'e anol;t,alies,
307; ·by Mr. Beckett, 495; by ::\11'. Iyner,
567; by Mr. McNamara, ll8~~; question
by Mr. McNamara 1'C enrolment on proverty qualification, 2942.
Electoral Bill- (Mr. Jones), first reading, 556;
second reading, 1504; debated, 1504, 1696;
Bill negatived, 1702.
mectoral Bill (No. 2)-Fl'Olll Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 2673; second reading, 2731; debated,
2734, 2799; read second time, 2803; in
Committee, 2803, 2942; third reading, 2D72;
message from Assembly 1'C Council's amendments, 3140; dealt with, 3168.
Electricity Commission-Statement by Mr.
)\/[cGregor, 11; question .by Ml'. Abbott,
515, 557, 71)6, 89!); statement by ::\11'.
Abbott, 1003, 1689, 1751; by Mr. Beckett,
404; motion by Mr. Abbott 1'e the- undertaking, 1479; debated, 2231; debate a.djourned, 2249; statement by Sir Arthur
Hobillson, 1479; by Mr. Bell, 1758; by ~ir.
Abbott 1'e postponement of his motion,
2041; by M1': Beckett, 2041; question by
Mr.
Jones 1'e supply of brown coal
briquettes to public, 3538; by Mr.
Beckett 1'e position of Fitzroy, 3652,
a.nd 1"e supply of electric current,
:3653; statement' by M1'. Beckett ro activities of Commission in regard :to supply of
brown coal and electric power to municipalities and the public, ·and the relation
of Government action to electricitl and
other municipal activities, 3653.
J~lectricity Supply Loan Application BillFrom Legi slative A ssem bly (Sir Artl:~.lr
Robinson), first reading, 2744; second
reading, 2783; debated, 2784; read second
time, 2784; in Committee, 2784; third
reading, 2785.
Exhibition Site Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Mr. Cohen), first reading, 3212.
Bxhibition Trustees-Question by Mr. Jones re
area of Carlton Gardens under control of
the Trustees, 3529.
:Elwood Swamp-QuClStion by Mr. Smith 1'e
reclamati.on of ,swamp, 1002.

Factories and i::ihops Act-Statement -by Mr.
Richardson 1'e the giving of time to consider any amending Bill, 301; by Mr
Gohen, 307; by Mr. Keck Te salaries of
inspectors, 890.
Factories
Legislation-Statement
by
Mr.
Smith, 3103; 'by Sir Arthur Robinson,
3103.
Feeble-minded, Problem of-Question ·by Mr.
Jones re legislation for, 2710.
Finance-Statement by Mr. Tyner, 18, 563; by
Mr. Abbott, 18, 181, 192, 512, 1747, 1748; by
Mr. Richardson, 175; by Mr. Kiernan, 175,
1173; 'by Mr. Beckett, 176, 1178, 1179,
1743, 1746; by Mr. Jones, 1168, 1748; by
Mr. Edgar, 1170; .by Mr. Richardson, 1171;
by Mr. Angliss, 1175; by Sir Arthur
Robinson, 1744; by Mr. Disney, 1746.
Fire Brio'ades Bill-From Legislative Assembly
(Sir b Arthur Robinson), first reading,
3136; second reading, 3182; debated, ~183;
read second time, 3183; in CommIttee,
3183; third reading, 3184.
Fitzroy, :MunicipaIity of-Statement by Mr.
Beckett re enrolment of eleotors, 3652.
Forests--,Statement by Mr. Beckett re re.all'orestation, 194; ;by Mr. Keck, 194; by
Dr. Harris 1'C Forest Commission's restrictions on use of timber by municipal eouncils, 194, 577; by Mr. Abbott, 194, ~60;
by Mr. Keck, 194; by Mr. Bath, D70;
question by Mr. Bath, 796; statement by
:Ylr. Bell, 573, 575 ;by Mr. Goudie re
effective fire-breaks in forests, 313; question by Mr. Richardson re planting of
trees protection uO'ainstfire ;and revenue
from' forests, 491; "':by Mr. B~th re control
or timber on roads, 7D6.
Frankston -and Sorrento Foreshores-Statement
-by :Ylr. Chandler re titles, 2.542.
Friendlv Societies Bill-From Legislative Assell~bly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, . 491; second reading, 1010; debated.
1020; read second time, and pas.sed through
remaining stages, 1020.
Fruit Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Mr.
Goudie), first reading, 1505; s~conc~ reading, 1575; debated, 1575; motl?n for adjournment of debate, 1578; mO~lOn for 'adj ournment debated, 1578; mO~lOn for adjournment of debate neg3itIved, 158~;
second readincr debate resumed, 1582; BIll
read ·second b time, 1587; in Committee,
1587; third reading, 1590.
Fruit Industry-Statement by Mr. Abbott, 182;
by :}rr. n.i'chardson, 304, 11 ~2, 1762; by Mr.
Cohen, 308; by Mr. GoudIe, 30D; by M1'.
Chandler. 314, 1763; hy ::\11'. 'Beckett, 503,
1170, 1180; ·by Mr. Tyner, 565; by Mr.
Zwar, 572; by :Mr. Kiernan, 1174; 'by Mr.
Angliss, 1177; by Mr. Tyner, llDO, 1763.
Game Bill-From Leo'islative ~4..ssembly (.sir
Arthur Robinson), first reading, 2231;
second reading (Mr. Cohen), 2461; debated,' 2462; motion by Mr. Payne for adjournment of debate, 2469; debated, 2469;
motion for adjournment of debate negatived, 2469; Bill read second time, 2469;
in Committee, 2469.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Geelong Haruour and River Bal'won-Question
by Mr. Austin 'l'e proposed improvement,
1003.
Geelong Land Bill-From Legislative Assembly
(Sir Arthur Robinson), first
reading, 3190; second reading, 3190; debated, 3191; read second time, and passed
through remaining stages, 3Un.
Hon. G. L. (North-West Prov.)
Art Galleries, 186.
Black Rock to Beaumaris Electric Street
Railway Bill, 3181, 3186.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3173, 3191, 3197,
3205, 3207, 32.08, 32.10.
.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2.), 186, 188.
Country H'Oads Bill, 3212, 3214.
Fruit Bill, 1505, 1575, 1578, 1581, 1582, 1588
Fruit Industry, 309.
Forests, 313.
Geelong Harbour and River Bal'won, 1003.
Geelong Land Bill, 3181.
Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill,
2975.
Kanagulk to Edenhope Railway Construction Bill, 3065, 3069.
Kooloonong to 'West Nal'l'ung Railway Construction Bill, 3136, 3155.
Immigration, 310.
J.Jand Bill, 2169, 2176, 2192, 2193, 2654, 2660.
Land .for Migrants, 188.
Land Settlement, 310.
Lieutenant-Governors Speech, 309.
Local Government (Borrowing Powers) Bill,
2974.
Marnoo to 'Vallaloo Railway Construction
Bill, 3185.
Mildura Shire-Culverts, 1478.
!\1oorpanyal Lands Bill, 3188.
President-R·etirement
of
Sir
'VaIter
:Manifold, 799.
Railways~Cost of Construction, 312.
Honds, 309, 2729.
Sessional Arrangement,s, 172.
Hmeaton Land Bill 1115, 1116.
SmC<.'tton Show Ya;ds Land Bill, 13'95, 1688
'Tarranginnie Land Bill, 130fj, 1689.
Victorian Loan BiB, 2470.
Water Supply-Murray Locks, 312.
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 2065.

GOUDIE,

Goroke to Morea Railway Construction BillFrom Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur
Ro binson), first reading, 2785; second
reading (Mr. Goudie), 2975; debated,
2!175; read second time, 2975; in Committee, 2075; third reading, 2975.
'Governor, His Excellency the (the H·ight Honorable the 'Earl of Stradbroke)-Statemont by Sir Arthur Robinson re dinner at
Parliament Houe.e, 1505, 1506.
Hon. Dr. J. R. (Nol·th-East Prov.)
Aldermon Abolition Bill, 2045.
Art Galleries. 186.
Beet Rugal', .')75.
Bowser to Peechelba Railway Construction
Bill, 3185.
Closer Hettle'mont Bill. 3198, 3202, 3204,
:3207.
Cow;olidatcd Hevenue Bill (No.2), 186, 188.

HARRIS,

Harris, Hon. Dr. J'. R.-continued.
Country Roads Bill, 3218.
Days and HouriS of Meeting, 2460, 3103.
DentIsts Registration Bill, 1684.
Education
Department-Expenditure
on
.school Buildings, IS8.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2948, 2950, 2959,
2962, 2968, 3169, 3170.
Electoral Reform, 575.
Felicitations to the Attorney-General, 3(;67.
FOl'ests Commission, 577
Game Bill, 2466, 2470.
Housing and Reclamation Bill, 3138.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3164.
Land Bill, 2650.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 575.
Marriage Bill, 1104, 1269, 1272, 1277, 1278,
1281, 1288.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 2422.
Nurses Regi.stration Bill, 2395, 2403, 2404,
2413, ·2417, 2419, 2661, 2663, 2739, 2740,
2741.
Police Pensions Bill, 3088, 3090, 3006.
Port of Melbourne, 577.
,President, The-El1ectionof Hon. Frank
Clarke, .795; Retirement of Sir WaIte]'
Manifold, 709.
'Public Account Advances Bill, 3665.
H'Oads, 2722.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2477, 2485.
Railway Department-Tait Cars on Country
Lines, 3536.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3144,
3152, 3189.
Sessional Arrangements, 172.
Victorian Loan (Public W,orks) Bill, 3226
Viticultural Expert at Rutherglen, 3233.
'Western Port, 577.
\Vheat Marketing (\\7inding Up) Bill, 3541,
:3544, 3547, ,3548.
\Vyndham Race-course Bill, 2065, 2067.
Health Commission-Statement by Mr. Richardson 're boarding-house regulations, 302;
by Mr. Abbott 1'e meat regulations, 559
High Cost of Living-Statement by Mr. Kiernan ?'c appointment of Commission, 1175;
by Mr. Angliss re industrial position, 1175.
Horticulture, Director of~Statement by Ml'.
Tyner, 1190; Iby Sir Arthur l~obinson,
1190.
House Committee-Appointment of Council
Members on Joint Committee, 6.
Housing-Statement by :Mr. Hoichardson re provision of houses for workers, 305.
Housing and Hecla-mation Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson),
first reading, 2785; Isecond reading, 2976;
debated, 2076; read ,second time, 2976; in
Committee, 2976, 3137; third reading, 3140.
Immigration-Statement by Mr. McGregor, 7;
by Mr. Smith, 12, 187; ,by Mr. Kiernan,
176 ~ by Mr. Abbott, 186; by Mr. Frank
Clarke, 187; by Mr. Goudie, 311; by Mr.
Chandler, 313; by Mr. Disney, 319; by
"Mr. Beckett, 498, 1179; by Mr. W. L. R.
Clarke, 50S, 510; by Mr. Tyner, 567; by
Mr. Bath, 568; by Mr. Edgar, 1102, 1170;
question by Mr. Beckett, 1396 ;by Mr.
Ahbott re visit of overseas delegation, ] R8.
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Imported Goods-Statement by 111'. Beckett,
HJ2; by Mr. Abbott, 193.
Income Tax-Statement by Mr. Beckett '/"e
schedules, 805; by :1\11'. Austin re amalgamation of State and Federal oifices,
1750; by Sir Arthur Robinson, 1750; by
Mr. Roichardson, 1751.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill-From
:Legi.slative Assembly (.sir Arthur RobinHon), first reading, 3155; second reading,
:3156; debated, 3157; read second time,
315!); in Committee, 3159; third reading,
3168.

Illcome 'l'ax Bill-From Legislative Assembly
(Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 3063;
Heconcl reading, 3063; debated, 3064; read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 306.5.
Industrial and Provident Societies BiIl-(Sir ~t\rthur Uobinson), fiT,st reading, 491;
second reading (:;\11'. .Cohen), 111 ti ; debated, 1124, 1289, 1590; rcad second time,
15!)1; ill Committee, 1591; third reacUng,
15DO.

Inehriates Bill----t( Sir Arthur Hobinson), first
reading, 1269; second reading, 2533; debated, 2534; read second time, 2536; in Committee, 2;")~Hi; third reading, 2537; Htatement hy the President, 2645.
Illfectiolll'3 Diseases Hospital-Statement lJY
~11'. f;mith, 14.

r. P. (Melbourne R({st 1-'1'0-';.)
. \cljoul'llnH'llt of House-Protest Against in
View of Prohlellls to be Solved, :~:36G.
~\cl.iournment of Parliament, 3238.
.\ldermen Abolition Bill, 2046, 20:)7 .
. \rt Gall er ie:,;, ] 83.
Ballan Lu,ml Bill, :3U62.
Brown Coal Briquettes, 3;")38.
Business-Despatch of, 1023; PriYate j\:IClll·
hers', 12·90.
Clerk of the Legislative Conncil-Retirement
of, :3236.
Closer SettlC'mell.t Bill, :31\)6, 320i, :3208.
Consolidated Hevenuc Bill (No.2), ISii, 193.
Consolidated Revenne Bill (No.4), 1](;8,
1185, 11:87, 1189, 1190, 111)1.
COllvictions for Sexual Offences, 296.
Country Road~· Bill, :3213, 3221.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1831.
Education Depar,tmellt-\V'omen Hig'h Rehool
Teachers, :32:H.

,TO:'>ES, HOll . .

Egg rrl'ade,3233.

Electoral Bill, ;356, hiO,!.
}jleetoral Bill (No.2,), 2!)40, 29GO, ~!)04-,
:n70.
]~xhibition
Trustees-Control of Carlton
Gardens, 3·52\).
.~"eeble-minded-Pl'oblem of, 2710.
I!'elicitations to the Attorney-General, 3067.
Tla!w.thol'll and' Kew Bridges, 35:32.
Housing and Reclamation Bill, 3138.
Illegitimate Children-Mortality of,.] 191.
"Income Tax Bill, :1004.
] Iwome Tax A('ts Amendment Bin, :3151),
:HiH, :3163, :H(;O.

]'lIdustl'ial 11Ild Provident Societies Bill, 1280.
lnt:briates Bill, 25:{·().
Kpw A~vlum~Coal Used, 298; Gas alltt Re·
pRirs. 4!)l.
LOl:al (:overnl1lent Bill, 14fJ3.
v

.Jones, Hon. J. P.-continued.
~iarriage Bill, 1106, 1111, 12i3, 1287.
}{etropolitan Council Bill, 5157.
}[el!hourne and Geelong Corporations

Bill,

2·263.

:JIelbourne and l\Ietropolitan Tramways Bill,
2797.
~[inistry, The, 903.
Xurses Registration Bill, 2408, 2419, 2661,
2736, 2741, 2742.

Obituary-Sir J Ohll l\1lackey, 3363.
Parliamentary
~jlections
(Railway EmIployees and Civil Servants) Bill, 7D6, 1497.
Personal JDx,planations, 197{), 3136.
Police Pensions Bill, 3090, 3092, 3097, 3099.
President, The-Election of Ron. Frank
Clarke, 794; Retiremellt of Sir Walter
l\1/tnifold, 798.
T'1tblic Account Advances Bill, 36M.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1078, 1984,
2020, 2031, 2033, 203·6.
Railway Loan Arp~plication Bill, 2481.
Hallway Depart11lent--Acci~ents at Level
CI'OSSillhS, 195; Tnit Cars on Country
Ll1Ies, ;{537.

Railways Classificatioll Board Bill, ~14Z.
:3132, :n:34.
Roads, 1737.
~tate
Savings Bank-Administration of:
] 748.

Surplus Revenue Bill, 2411.
I"nh'el'sity EiI1, ]408.
Victorian 5~ per cent. Stock, 3136.
Yi('.torian Government Loan Bill, 1004 .
Yil'torian Government Stock Bill, 2425.
Victorian Loan (Public 'W orks) Bill, 3227.
'Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 354:J .
KI'X'K, Hon. Herbert (Bend·igo Prov.)
Belldigo Art Gallery, 1'813.
Closer Settlement Bill, 320n.
C(lJl>soliclated Revenue Bill (Ko. 2), 183, 18;),
]~!},

1\)4.

l'om;olida.ted Hevenue Bill (No.3), 890.
lklltists Regi'stration Bill, 168:"i.
ECTg Trade 3233
E fedora1
o. 2), 2032.
:F'aetor ies Ins):iectors, 890.
FOl'ests-Reafi'orestatiol1, 1!J4.
Frllit Bill, 1576.
HOllsing l[tJHI Heela:mation Bill, 21)76, 31:38.
PCI'::;ollal E:l\1planation, 31:36.
Poliee Magistrates, 189.
l'oli(·c Pensions Bill, 3080.
Railway Department-Carriage of Goods.
183; Ta.it Ca.rs on Country Lines, 3537 . .
River :\1:urray Waters Bill, 1;")i4.
Victorian Goyernment Loan Bill, 1013.
Viei:orian Loan (Public \'VOl'ks) Bill, :3180,

Bill

-ex

:~231.

l'nolfieial Leader, 1018.
Wit('hiJpool Land Bill (No.2), 21)73.
KaIla.~.!"lllk

to Edenhope Lin~-Question by :Ml'.
White re provision of railway facilities,

2038.

.

Kunagulk to Edenhotpe Railway Construction
Bill-From Legislative ~<\'ssembly
(Mr.
Goudie,), first reading, :30t.i5; second reading, :30'69; de:bated, :3009; read second time,
:3070: in C'ommittCtl, 30~O; third reading,
:3071.

LEGISLATIVE COUNuilJ,

Kew A!sylum-Question by Mr. Jones re coal
used during the year, 297; by Mr. Jones
re cost of gas and gas repairs, 491; state.ment by :Mr. Jones, 1169.
Kn:RNAN,

Hon. E. L. (Melbourne N01'th P'r·ov.)

Aldermen Abolition Bill, 556, 2042, 2046.
Ballan Land Bill, 3661.
Business, Despatch of, 1024; Postponement
of, 1290.
Ca,pital Punishment .AJbolition Bill, '557, 2061.
Consolidatecl Revenue Bill (No.2), 17'5.
Consolidated Revell ue Bill (N o. 3), 8'8S.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (N o. 4) , 1173,
1184, 1186.
Country Roads Bill, 3218, 3222.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1832, 2460, 3W3
l~ducation
Department--.School Buildings,
175.
Electoral Bill, 1701.
EleCtoral Bill (No.2), 2945, 2949, 2954.
2957, 29·62, 2963, 2970.
Fruit Bill, 15S4, 1589.
Bill,
Income Tax Acts Amendment
31o:i3,
3167.
Land Bill, 21SS, 2193, 2653.
IJocal Government Bill, 1483.
Lunacy Bill, 1679.
Marriage Bill, 110S, 1'272, 12716, 1277, 127S,
1285.
Melbourne and Geelong Corporations Bil~
2263.
Melbourne and MetrOlpolitan Tramway.s Bill,
2795.
.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 1475.
l'I1inilstry, The, 901.
Municipal Elections, (Proportional Voting)
Bill, 1'691.
Nurses Registration Bill, 2407, 240S, 2414,
2418, 2662, 2739. 2741, 2742, 2743.
Parliamentary
Electiol1s (Railway
Em·
ployees and Civil SerVlants) Bill (No.2)
1500.
Penal Establish'l1loots-~t\.ttempted Suicid<\
1002; Transfer of Senior Warder, 1002.
. Police Pensions Bill, 3088, 3094, 3097, 3099,
3101.
President-Election of Hon. Frank Clarke, 795.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1990, 2031,
2033, 2036. .
Railway Loan Application Bill, 247,6, 24S0,
2482, 2485.
Railways Classification Boai'd Bill, 3146,
3154, 31S9.
Railway.s Sinking Fund Bill, 2799.
Railways Standing Committee Bill, 12'89.
Roads, 2724.
Session-Dumtion of, 2194.
Stla.te Finance, 175.
BurpI-us Revenue Bill, 2411.
Tarranginnie Lanel' Bill, Issn.
Tramways-Fares, S808; Deputations, 889.
University Bill, 1407.
Unofficial Leader, 902, 1018, 10]9.
Witchipool Lantl' Bill, 2.1)73.
J,ooloonollg' to "~est Narrung Rl\,ilway Con·
·strudion Bill-Frmn Legislative Assembly
(Mr;. Goudie), first reading, 3136; second
reaclmg, 3155; dcbated, 3156; read second
time, :n15{i; in Committee, 3150; third
reading. 3Hi6.

( 1 1)

Land Bill-From Legislative ASllembly (Mr.
Goudie), first reading, 2169: second readinK. 2176; debated, 217-8; read second time,
,2187; in Committee, 2187, 2645; third
reading, 2660.
Land Settlement-Statement by Mr. McGregor,
7, 9; hy Mr. Smith re success of soldier
settlement, 11; :by Mr. Goudie re settlement of migrants in Gippsland', 188; by
Mr. Frank Clarke, ISS; by Mr. Goudie '1'e
mixed farming, 310; by Mr. Goudie re
statements in a Glasgow newspaper about
eXlPeriences of migrants. 311; by Mr.
Goudie re developing Gippsland and the
north-east. 313; by Mr. Beckett re development of agriculture. 506; 1178, 1191; by
Mr. W. L. R. Clarke re providing land for
Viotorians, 510; by Mr. A1bbott re market·
ingof produce. 560; by Mr . .AJbbott re resumption of estates. 561 ; hy Mr. Tyner 9"6
development of agriculture, 566, 1190; hy
Mr. Bath re treat.ment of soldier settlers,
568.
L1lnd Sold for Municipal Rates-Statement by
Mr. Disney re empowering Councils to purchase land sold on account of Ullipaid rates,
1188; by Sir Arthur Robinson. 11RfI.
Land Tax Bill-From Legislative Assembly
( Sir Arthur Robinson) , first reading,
3063; second read'ing, 3065; de:bated, 3065;
read second time, 3066;, in Committee,
3066; third reading, 3069.
Land Values-Statement by Mr. McNamara
re iriflation of land values. 11S6; by Mr.
Jones re appointments for Federal, State,
and municipal purposes. lIS·6.
Lang Lang-Statement by Mr. Tyner re new
jetty, 1751.
Leader of the House.-Statements compliment·
ing Attorney-General 011 his leadershii> of
the House-by Mr. Richardson. 3666; iby
lVIr. Jones, 3,667; Iby Dr. Harris, 3667; by
Mr. Edgar, 3'667.
Leave of Ahsence-the H{)nR, W. H. Edgar, ,T.
K. Merritt, W. C. Angliss, 321.
Library Committee-AJppointment of Council
members on Joint Committee. 6.
Lieutenant·Governor, His Excellency the (Sir
Willi·am Hill Irvine, K.C.M.G.) .-Speech
on opening session, 1; statement by the
President,6; motion by Mr McGregor for
Committee to prepare Address-in·Re!ply to
HiJS Excellcncy'.s Speech agreed to, 6; proposed Address·in-Reply brought up, 6;
motion by Mr. McGregor for adoptioll
of Address-in· Reply, 6; seconded by
Mr.
Smith,
11;
debated
by
Mr.
Richardson, 17; statement by Sir Arthur
Rohinson. 17; motion dC'bated by Mr.
Richardson, 298; !by Mr. Gohen, 30'5; by
Mr. Goudie, 309; by Mr. Chandler, 313; by
Mr. Disney, 31S, 492; Iby Mr. Beckett, 493;
by Mr. W. L. R.. Clarke, 507; by Mr.
!\..Ibbott, 510, 557; by Mr. Tyner, 5163; hy
Mr. Bath, ·568; by Mr. Zwar, 571; bv Mr.
Bell, :372; by Dr: Harris. 57'5; Address-in·
Reply adopted. 5708;
Address·in-Repl~r
ordered to be presented to the Lieutenant·
(:ovcrnor, :')78: His Excellency'H Reply,
790.
Limestone LeR/ses. (Sel' 7':lJc·f',<.;
tdo'flR. TJ('(I.ses.)

(I
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INOEX.

Loc~tl Government Bill- (l\J.r. Beckett), 'llrst
reading, 556; second reading, 1480; debated, 1481; Bill nega.tived, 1496.
Local Government (Borrowing Powers) BillFrom Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur

. Robinson), first reading, 2785; second reading (Mr. Goudie), 2974; debated, 2974; read
second time and passed through remaining
stages, 2975.
Lunacy BiIl- (Sir Arthur Rohinson ) , first
reading, 1260; second reading, 1678; dehated, 167~8; read ·second time, 1679; in
Committee, Hi7D; third reading, 1681.
1IcGRgCOR, Hon. ::YIAHTIN (G'ippsland Pro v.)
Closer Settlement Bill, 3196, 3197, ::l201, :3202,
:3204, 320fi, 320(-;, 3208, 3209.
EIectrici ty Commi.ssion, II.·
Game Bill, 2467.
Housing and Heclamation Bill, :3J.J.O.
Immigration, 7.
Land Settlement, 7.
Lieutenant-Govel'nor's Speech, 6.
J.JlUlacy Bill, 1681.
:.\Iunicipal Endowment Bill, 2422.
Roa.d.s, 9, 1761.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 24Sj.
)Ic~A;\fARA,

Hon.

n. :L.

(Melbourne East

p.rov.)

Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2045, 20+6, 2059.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3206.
.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (~o. 3). RR7.
Consolidated Hevenue Bill ( No.4), 1183,
llSG, 118R, 1194.
Constitution Act Amendment Bill, n93.
Dentists Hegistratibn Bill, 1(184.
Electoral Bill, loo9S.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2801, 2043, 2044, 2051,
2052, 2953, 2955, 2957, 2950, 21)62, 2963,
2964, 2Dfif), 20117, 2971.
Electoral Enrolrncnt on Property Qualifi C~ttion, ;!042.
Housing and Heclam:vtion Bill, 2!)i(L :3137.
Income Tax .Acts Amendment Bill. :n68.
Industrla.l and Provident Societies Bill, lfi!H,
] 59+.
KooloolloJlg to 'Vest Narnmg Ha il\\"a~r Con,strurtion Bill, 3156.
Land Bill, 2189, 26f>2, 2659.
Local Go\"crnment Hill, 1487.
Jlarriage Bill, 1275, 1279.
)1elbourne and Geelong Corporatiollfl Bill.
55G, 2·0G] , 22G8.
:Melhourne and ::\,[~troro1itan Tramways Bil1,
27!H, ~79;).
}fetropolitan Drainage and R,ivers Bill, 1415.
Mildura Shire-Culverts, 1478.
}futor Car Accidents. 23!)fi.
Motor Cn r Em, 1
)Iunicipal EleetiollR (Pruportional Yoting)
Bill, fififi, 1ii01.
Jfurd('r of COIlstable Delaney, 2675.
Xurse" llegi>\traiion' "Bill, 22.58.
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway
Employees and Civil Servants) Bill. ;')56. 805,
1498.
Pa rliamentarv Elections (Women Ca.ndi·
dates) Bill:' 1480, ]690.
Publie Departments-Banking Accounts, 1268.

ns.

McKamara, Hon. D. L.-continued.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 2004, 2030,
2034.

.Railways Classification Board Bill, 3189.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2481.
Rruting on Unimproved Vallies Bill, 1125.
·Saturday Voting (Parliamentary mections)
Bill, 557.
Scaffolding Inspectors, 296.
State Savings Bank-Deposits with other
Banks, 1268.
Tramways-Control of Roalis, 887; Betterment Rate, 888.
\Vorkers CompensatioJl-Premiuma paid to
Insurance Offices, 1269.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory.
}IANIFOLD,

Hon.

Sir

(See Beet Sugar.).

SVALTER

S.

( Weste1'n

Prov.)

Retirement from Position of President, 700,
797.
)fanifold. Sir Wialter-Motion by Sir Arthur
Uobiilson for presentation of an address
from the House to the Honorable Sir Walter
)'fanifold, 797; seconded .by Mr. Cohen,
797; supported by ~Ir. Jones, 798; Mr,
Abbott, 7f.l8; Mr. Davis, 7!)9; J\fT. Goudie,
799; Mr. P.a.Ylle, 7!l9; Dr. Harris, 79D; The
Prm;ident, 79!); motion a.greed to, 800;
motion by Sir Arthur Hobinson that the
Clerk be directed to enter on the minutes
that the address wa.s pa.ssed unanimously,
agreed to, 800; resigna.tion, 3360.
Marine Bill-From LegislatiYl~ Assembly (Sir
_lrthur Robinson), first reading, 3173;
second Teading, 3181; debated, 3181; read
se(:ond time, :3182; in Committee, 3182;
third reading, 3182.
.:vrHrnoo to vVallaloo Railway Construction Bill
-From Legislatiye AS8embly (Sir Arthur
Robinson), fir·st reading, 3174; second
reading" Pir. Goudie), :31S5; debated,
;nSiJ; read second time and' ,passed throug'lt
remaining stages, 3186.
:'\furriage Bill-From Legi,slative Assembl.,'
(Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 491;
;;econcl reading, 1021; debated, 1023, 1l04;
read second time, lll0; in Committee,
111 0; Bill reported, lll~; Bill recom·
mitted. 12(19; third reading, 1288.
::\[elbourne' and Geelong Corporations BiJl(1[1'.' 1IcXamara), first reading, 556;
motion by Mr. 11cNamara. for po::;tponellJent of consideration of BilJ,agreed to,
2061; second reading, 2258; debated, 2262;
debate adjourned, 2265.
1Ielbourne Botanic Gardens--Statement bv Mr.
Bell 1'e Government expenditure, 2543.
2\!plhourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board
-From I.JegiJslative Asse'll1:bly (Sir Arthur
Hobinson), first reading', 2783; second
reading, 27,8,5; debated, 2i87; read second
time, 2,790; in Committee, 2790; third
reading, 2 7H7.
l\1elbolll"ne High School-Queiition by ~:Ir.
Smith 1'C selection of site for new school,
24'08: state.ment ·by Mr. Smith, 2541.
Mental Hospital Employees-Question by l\11'.
ldcNamara 1'e wages of employeoo, 71}7.

J,l<:GU,J..A.'!'lVE COUN(){L.

Hon. J ..l~. (Ea,st Yan'a P1·OV.)
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2954, 2960.
Hawthorn and Kew Bridges, 3530.
Kanagulk to Edenhope ,Hail way Construction Bill, 3070.
I)olice Pensions Bill, 3098.
Hailways Classification Board Bill, 3154.

)'JERRIT'l',

~rctropolitan

Couneil Bill-Statement hy :Mr.
Jones 1'e withdrawal of notice of motion.
557; notice of motion withdrawn, 557.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill-From
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robin·
son), first reading, 1102; second reading,
1408; debated, 1413; read second time,
1422; in Committec, H22; third reading,
1428.
:\letropolitan Gas Company-Statement by Mr.
Smith, 14; by ~Ir. Cohen, 305.
::\Iines Department-Statement ,by Mr. Sternberg 1'e unused mining shafts, 890; uy Mr.
Bell, 891; by Mr. Payne re decline in
mining and expenditure of Department,
1762; by Sir Arthur Hobinson, 1762; by
Mr. Sternberg, 17(j2; by Mr. Abbott 1'e
State browll coal mine, ] 762.
~Jining
Developlllellt Hill-From Legis1ative
. Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first
reading, 3212; ;.;econd reading, :3213; debated, 321:}; read ::;ceond time nnd passed
through remainillg" ::;tages, 3213.
:\linistry, The-Statemcnt bv :J{r. Smitb, 1'e
work of Llwson Govern~l1ent, 11; by Sir
Arthur Robin;,;ol) 1'(' formation of new :YIinistry, RHi; by ~rr. .'ibbott, 89S; by :Mr.
Richard.-;on, !)OO; by ::\11'. Kiernan, nOl; by
:;\11' • .smith, !l0~; hy l\{r. Jones, !l03; reconstruction of. :)300; prospect of dissolution of Legi::;lative Assembly-statement by
Sir Arthur ]1.obill:::on, 3549; by ::'\Ir.
Abbott, 3550.
:Jloorpanyal Lands BiIl·-Fl'om Legislative Assembly (:lVil'. Goudie), first reading, 3181;
second reading, 3188; debated, 3188; read
second. time and passed through remaining
stages, 3188.
~Iorwell Electricity Nl"lteme-Question lJY )1r.
Bcckett 1'e cost and voltage, :2.96.
::\Iotion::l for adjournment of the Housc. proposed to cnable honorable members to discuss public (Jl1egtions-By l\fr. Edgar re
immigration, 1102; by 1\'[1'. Bell 're ''fait
carFl on country lines, 2169; IJY }[r. Rich·
ardson 1'C l'ol1struc-tion and maintenanl'C of
main roads, 2710; h;'o' ~Ir. ~Ierritt re
Hawtho]'Jl and Kew Bridges, 35:30; by 1\[1',
HiC'hardson 1'C continued usc of Tait cars on
country lille;:;. :~5:~4.
.
::\rotor-c'ar" Acciuents - Question
by
:Jill'.
~rcXamara 1'C persolls killed or injured in
motor-car aecidenh:;. 23Dfi.
~Iotor Car Bill-CMr. ::\:!cNamara), firf'.t reading, li!38.
1rl~liit'ipal
El("Ctiolis (Proportional Voting)
Bill-("!\fr. :\r('~arnara). first reading, fi,5ti;
s('{'olld rpading, HiOl; debated, ] ;')03, 16!n;
Rill ne-~tati\'e(l, ] IHHi.
;\Jlllliej,pal 'Endowment Bill-From Le~i~Iativc
As~embl.v
(Sir Arthur Robinson), first
J'P:ading. 23(;.); sl'cond reading, 2420; deIntcd, 2420; rend second time, 2422; in
Committee, ;2·l22; third reading, 2422.

Municipal Government-Statement
A:bbott, 558; by Mr. Bath, 570.

by

1'111'.

Narre Worran Land Bill-From Legjslati~o
Assembly (Mr. Frank Clarke), first rea.ding, 491; second reading (Mr. Crockett),
1113; debated, 1113; rcn.d second tim-c,
1114; in COIll'l1li,ttee, 1114; third reading,
1115.
Xewmerella Land Bill-From Legislative Au'sembly (Ml'. Frank Clal'ke), ti.rst reading,
491; second reading (Sir Arthur Robinson), 1112; debated, 1113; read second
time and passed through remaining stage~,
1113.
.
N'oxious Weeus.-Question !by Mr. Richardson
1'e noxious
weeds on police reserve at
Dandenong, 556; by 1\11'. Chandler,. ~236;
statement by Mr. Chandlcr TC adrrlll1lstr...t·
tion of Act, 1571.
Xmle (:;tudies-Statement by Mr. Richard'l::lon
1'C cxhibition .of lludestudies iby N orlllilll
Lindsey, 1182; iby Mr. Disney, 1183; by
:Mr. Beckett, 1183.
Xurscs Registra.tion Bill-From Legi,slr:.tlve
Ass·embly· (Sir Arthur Robhlson) first
reading, 1478; secoU(1 reading, 2249; dobateu, 2254, 2395; read second t.ime, 2403;
in Committee, 2403, 2-113, 2660, 2674, 27::34;
third reading, 2744.' (See also Petitions,)
Obituary-Sir John Mackey, 33tH; Mr. R. W.
V. McCaU, 3365.
Openiug' of the Session, 1.
Parliamcutary Elections (Railway EmpioYOf!fl
and Civil Servants) Bill-(Mr. McNamal'l'.),
first
reading,
556;
motion by
MJ'.
~IcN amal"a that Order of the Day fOT the
second reading be discharged, agreed to,
SOl:},; Bill (No.2), from Legislative Afl,scl1l'uly (lVIr. Jones), first reading,796;
second reading, 14!)7; dehated, 1497; J5.i 11
negatived, 1:'501.
Parliamentary Elections (\Yolllen CanditlateH)
Bill (M1'. Disney), fir~t rea-ding, 5G5;
second rending. 800; ucbate adjour.ncr],
804; debate resumed, 1479; debate a~:Li"
adjourned, 1480; debate resumed, 1690;
~eond reading carried 'by sw,tutory JIllljority, 1691; in Committee, 1691; thinl
reading carried by ,statutory majoI'ity,
1691; reserved for Royal assent, 336~.
Parliamentary Li'lJrary-Statemet't by )Vfr.
Beckett, 1180; by Sir Arth •• r Robimloi'_,
1180.
•
Parliamentary Witnesses Bill-From l,egisl;.ttivc Ai>sembly (Sir Arthur Robinson) ,
fin;;t reading, 1106; second reading, 1196;
dcbated, IHl6; read second time nnd
passed through remainil1'~ ~'tages, ] 190.
r.\YNI';, HOIl.

T. H. (Jfelbo"lll'1tc S(YLHh Pro1'.)

Ading President, 2H5.

_-\lliermen Abolition Bill. 2045.
Brown Coal :Mines, 2;"}43.

Eledoral Bill (N o. 2), ;H 72.
Game Bill. 2461).
Tnrome Tax Acts Amendnwnt Bill, 3167.
Inebriates Bill, 25~6.
Land Tax Bill, 30M.

( 14)

Payne, HOll. r1'. H.-continued.
Mines Department, 1762.
Nurses Registration Bill, 2417.
Presentation to Sir Walter Manifold, 7!)!).
Police Pensions Bill, 3093.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 2031.

INDEX.

PRESIDENT, The (Hon Frank Clarke) in succession to Sir Walter Manifold~Rulings
and Statements ofAdjournment of Parlia.ment, 3239.
~t\Jmendments-In Money Bills, a227, 3228:
Asking Questions without Notice, 2039.
Bills of an Urgent Character, 3173.
Calling House together in Emergellcy 20~c
Cessnock Colliery Disaster, 884.
'
Clerk of the Legislative Council-Retir·ement
of, 3237; Nomination 01 Mr. H. H. Newton

Penal Establishments-Statement by Mr. Beckett 1"C pay of warders at Pentridge, 179,
499, 885, 1180, 1738; question by Mr.
Kiernan 1'e inquiry into case of attempted
3~~
,
suicide at Pentridge, 1002, 1184; by Sir
Commibsioner to Swear in Members, 1001.
Arthur Robinson, aB5; by Mr. Kiernan
Days and Hours of Meeting, 2038, 1830.
rc transfer of Senior Warder Allott, 1002.
Debate-Reading speeches, 1700; reading exPensioners, Civil Service-Statement by :Mr.
Itracts froOm l~,ewspa.pers, 1993; reading
Disney 1"e competition of pensioner,s in
speech of PremIer, 2425; the statement " he
business employment, 188.
'has no more brains than a fly," 3136; proPersonal Explanations-By Mr. Beckett, 298,
cedure when m.otion for adjournment of
1977, 20:39, 2175; Mr. Jones, 197'6, 3136;
House to deal with a specific question is
Mr. Disney, 2040, 3136; Mr. Keck, 3136.
carried, 3538.
Petitions-Petition from nurses praying that
Election. 798.
action be taken to provide in Nurses ReFruit Bill-Motion for adjournment .of degistration Bill for three years' trainino- in
bate on ground that the reIYulations should
:?eneral nursing, 1571; from Gunyah P~8Y
Ibe included' in the schedul:' 11580, 1581.
mg House to pass clause 9 of Nursn5
Inebriates Bill----Correction by Clerk 2645.
Registration Bill without
amendment,
Limitations in Debate, 181, 1010, 2668, 2669.
1678; from Lorquon and district and
Making Speech when A,sking Questi.on, lOO~.
Byaduc 1"C same clause, 2041; from NandaObituary-Sir John Mackey, 3365; Mr. R.
lay and Tempy districts re same clause,
\V. V McCall, ex-Clerk of the House 336[i.
2175.
Objections to passage of Bill through all
PIcture Show~Statement by Mr. Richardson
Stages, 16SS.
rc objectionable films, 303.
Parliamentary Elections nV.omen CandiPolic~ pourts-Statement by Mr. Disney ?"e
dates) Bi1l-Sta.tutory majority for pas"
Slttlllg dayls at South Melbourne Court,
sage of, 1691.
1740; by Mr. Beckett, 1741; by Sir Arthur
Presentation of Address-in-Reply, 79'6,.
Robinson, 1741.
.
Presentation to Lieutenant-Governor, 795.
Police Magistrates-Statement by Mr. ,Albbott
Referring to De'bates in Another Place, 1501,
rc new appointments, 1740, 1742,; by Sir
2010, 3081.
Arthur Robinson, 1742.
Reflexion on Minister, 900.
Police Offences Bill- (Sir Arthur Robinson),
Resignation of Sir Walter l\Ianifold, 756.
first reading, 216!).
Resignation of Sir "Valter Manifold as memPolice Pensions Bill-From Legislative Asber of the Council, 3360.
sembly (Mr. Cohen), first readin "', 3063;
Retirement of Sir Walter Manifold from
second reading, 3071; debated', 3080; read
P.osition of President, 799.
second time, 30089; in Committee, 3089;
Unofficial Leader of Housc, 1018, 1019.
third reading, 3102.
Western Province-Election of Mr Marcus
Police-Reserve at Dandenong-Statement by
Salt-au, 3360.
Mr. ()hundler re noxious weeds on reserve,
317; question by Mr. Dislley re proposed
new ba.rracks, 3538; sta:tement >bv Mr. President, The, Ahsence of-Statement by Sir
Arthur Iwbinsoll regarding illness of Sir
Richardson r.e alleged :lJoycott of 'special
"'alter Manifold, 295 ; Illotion by Sir
constables, 3652.
Arthur Robinson that Mr. Payne be Acting
Port Charges-Statement by Mr. Smith, 1'5.
President, agreed to, 205.
Port Phillip Bay Foreshore~uestion by Mr.
Chandler, 2942.
President, The-Eleotion of-Motion by Sir
Port.s-Statement by Mr. Hichafdson ?"e port
Arthur Robinson for the election of the
of Geelong, 299; hy Dr. Hards re ports of
Hon. Frank Clarke as President, agreed to,
Melbourne and \iVestern Port, and outer
793; ,sta.tement by the President, 7D3; by
Sir Arthur Robinson, 793; bv Mr. Cohen
ports, 577.
793; 'by Mr. Davis, 794; by Mr. J·ones:
794; by Dr. Harris, 795; by Mr. Kiernan,
PR[<;SWE~T, The (Hon. t:;ir \Valter Manifold),
7!)5; statement by Sir Arthur Robinson
K.B.) .-Rulings and Statements ofrc .presentation of the President to the
Calling House together in Emei:gency, 20, 21.
Lieutenant-Governor, 795; Ibv the PresiElections and Qualifications Committee, 5.
dent re ,his presentation to the LieutenantLieutenant-Governor's Speech, 6.
Governor, 79'5; His Ex<-oellency's reply, 796.
Portrait of Prince of 'Wales, G.
Procedure for Obtaining Resciosion of Prl'sident, The, Resignation of-Statement bv
Sir Arthur Robinson re receiJpt of a lctte'r
Amelldment from Standillg Order, 172.
from Sir '\Talter Manifold' tcnderiuD' his
IJrop()~.;ing to Amend Motioll ill Part Preced. resignation of tbe office of President~ 756.
illg that in which Amendment hU,8 J:l'..'t'n
made, 170, 171, 172.
Pnmary Products-8.tatemP.llt by Mr. Be("kctt
Sir Arthur Robinson's KlIighthood, 4.
re markets abr.oad, 3231.
.
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PrinC'e of "'ales. POl'trai,t of-Statement by
the President (Sir Wa,Iter Manifold) re
portrait. of Prince of \Vales obtained to
hang iu .President's room, 6.
Prorogation of Parliament hy proclamation
until 29th l\1a~r, 3668.
Public Account Advances Bill-From T... egisla,th'e Assembly ('Sir Arthur R6biuson) ,
fin:it reading, 366:1; second reading, ~663;
debated, 3664; read second time, 3664; in
Committee, :~6li4; third reading, 3666. .
Public Healt1t-~tatcment hy l\Ir. Jones ?·c
mortality of illegitimate children, 1191.
Public Safety rrcsel'\'ation Bill-Statement by
the President re calling House together
"that it may tllike measures for the prcSel'HLtion of 'Public safety and order," 1830;
motion by Sir ..:-\rthur Robinson extending
days of meeting to "Monday, Tuesday,
vVedllesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in each week," 1831; debated, 1831;
motion agreed to, 1833; statement by Sir
...,\.rthul' Rohim;on re Bill expected from
A!?selll'uly, 1!l76, H)77, 10T8; by Mr.
Richardson, H)77; hy :\fr. Jones, 1978;
Bill receive<l from ]. . cg·islative Assem:bly
and read fir~t time, 1H78; motion Iby Sir
Arthur RobinHon that "Bill be printecl and
Hecond reading made ~LIl Order of the Day
for later tlli" day," agreed ,to, 1978; second
reading moved 'by HiI' l\rthur Robinson,
] !l78; debated, 1D83 ; read second time,
2028; in Committee, 2029; Bill reported.
203(;; third l'('nding moved by Sir Arthur
Robiw;on, ~006 j debated, 2036; agreed to,
2036.

Railways-continued.
by 1\fr. ,Yo L. R. Clarke, 119:~; hy :i\[r.
:;\i[eNa'l11ar.a, 1194; by 1\Ir. Dil:;J1ey, 1194; hy
}Ir. Beckett, 119';'; by Mr. Bell rc Ballami
,\'orkshops, ]] 94; question Iby Mr. Ty~on ",
electrification of Ringwood to Lilydale ami
Ringwood to Fern Tree Gully lineB, 1478:
question :by Mr. Tyner 're extension (li
broad gauge from Fern Tree Gully to BelgTa\'e, 1478'; question hy :\fr. Edgar "e
electrioca·t.ion of Burwood line, 1479; statement lJY ::'I'll'. Abbott 1'e freights and faref',
1764; by:Mr. Chandler, 1765; by Mr. W. L.
R. Clarke, 1766; by Mr. Bell, 1766; question by Mr. Edgar re liquor advertiscment~
on hridges, 3.')38.
Railways _<\dyances (Stores Smpense Account)
Bill-From Legislative Assembly
(Sir
Arthur Uouillson), first reading, 2544:
second ),pading, 2673; debated, 2U74; read
seeoml time, 2G74:; in Committee, 267 -!;
third reading, 2(;·74.
Railway:-; Classification BORrd Bill-1!'rom
Legislatiye A&.<;embly (Sir Arthur Robin:.;on), first reading, 3102; l"econd: reading,
:3140; clebated, :~]41; read second timp,
.314·9; in Committee, 3149; third reading,
3155; message from Assembly 1'e Council'!;
amendment, 3173 j dealt \vit.h, 3188.
Hailway Loan Applieation Bill-From Legi~
latiyc AssemUy (Sir Arthur Robinson),
first j'('(Hling, 2iW;); second reading, 247:3:
d01latpd, 2474; read second time, 2478; in
CommittcC', 24i8; third reading, 2487.
HailwaY's Sinkillg' Fund Bill-(Sir Arthul'
H,·ohinson) , fir·st reading, 2798; second
reading, 2798; debated, 2798; read second
time, .27!)9 ; ill Committee, 2799; thin!
rea(]ing, 279!).
Railway,; Standing Committee-Statement by
Si l' Arthur Robinson 1'C resignation of lVI.r_
Goudie, 898; motion by Sir Arthur RohinSOil that the HOll. A. Bell :be a.ppointe(! H
member of the Committee, agreed to, 1003:
statement by Mr. Bell, 1004.
Railways Standing Uommittee Bill-From
Legislntive Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 1102; second reading,
1288; de.ba ted, 1289; reutl ·second tillw
and QHl·ssed through remaininO' stages, 128fl.
Ra,ilways Standing Committee Bin (No. 2)From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthlll'
Robinson), first reading, 36521; ·second
~ading, a1360; del)uted, 3-660; read Becont1
,time alld passed t11l'0ugh remaining stages,

Raihvays-Statement by Mr. Smith 1'e electrification, 12; hy :Mr. Richardson re electrification of MelboUl'ne-Geelong line, 303; hy
:,\'11'. Ahbott 1'e usc of Tait cars on country
lines, 22, 2174, 3,535; by Mr. Bell, 22, 572,
RIH, 1194, 20(i9, 216!), 2·675, 353'5; by :M:r.
Richardsoll, 301, 1025, 2170, 3534; 1y Mr.
W. L. R. Ulal'ke, 509, 1194; by Mr. 8ternluerg, SIB, 2171, 3534:; hy Mr. White, 1025;
hy Mr. lVrc~amara, 11!)4; by Mr. Crockett,
2171; ~)y :.\11'. Brawn, 2172; by Mr. Bath,
2172; by :M r. Beekctt, 2172; by Mr. Austin,
353(); question by M1'. Richardsoll, 3533;
statement by Dr. Harris, 315'36; by ~fr.
Keek, 35:;7; hy Mr . .J ones, 3537; by :Mr.
_~ ngli".;s, :35:n; hy Sir Arthur R(1)inson,
:~:)37; by ~Ir. Dhmc,v, :~;;;~S; by :Mr. Davis,
3538; by Mr. Beckett 1'C Spencel'-str,~et
3660.
'
railway station, 178; 'by Mr. A!bbott 1'e
railway finan('c:5, 181, 182, 513; by :;\11'. Rating . on U llimproyed Valnes Bill- (1\'[ \'.
Me"K a.mlwa )-first reading, 1125.
Kc(·k ?'c freight ('hal'ge::l, 183; by Mr. \V.
L. R.. Clarke, 509, 1194; by Mr. Bell, 574; H.egistration of Dentists' Bill- (Sir Arthur
Robinson)-first reading, 5.
hy :'11'. Be(~kett 're use of iUl/ported stenj
rails. 192; 'by :\tr ..Tones re prevention of
aceidcll'ts at leycl ero);;:;ings, l!}5; by ::\1:1'. ttrclIA1WsOX, Hon. H. F. (S.-W. Prov.)
Abbott re Kyl1(~tOll refreshment rOOIl1S,
Alclermell Abolition Bill, 2047.
1!Hi; uy }\Il'. Stcrnherg. 8!H; by :\11'. Abbott
AdjuUl'lIment of Parliament, :3238.
I'C construction of new railways. ;)14; by
BalIan Land Bill, 3661.
~Ir. Tyner 1'(' eleetrification of country
Black Roek to BeaumariB Electric Strcl't
liIlCS, :)67; by. 1\[1'. Bell re motor eompeti·
Railway Bill, :31A7.
tion, 574; by }'fr. _.l.huott, lia8; 1,), )Jr.
Bowser to Peechelba Railwav Construction
Ahhot.t TC seat:; IlHtl'kt'd "reseryed," 891.;
Bill, 3184.
"
by Mr. Abbott 1'C noulbnrn Valley service,
llusines:;-Postponement of, 12!10.
S})l: by }Ir. ~rnith rc s',lburb:lH railway
Clerk of the Legi·slative Conncil-Retiremf'lIt
furf'~, ] 192; by t:;ir Arthur R,)him.oll, 1 H)~;
of, 323G.

INDEX.

Richardson, Hon. H. F.-continued.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3105, 3197, 3199,
3204, 3205, 3207, 3208.
Company Flotations, 169.
Consolidated Reyenue Bill (No.4), ll7I,
1182, 1185, HS6, 1189.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.5·), 1738
Country Art Galleries~Government Grant,
1742.
Country Roads Bill, 3216.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1832, 2460, 310"2,
3539, 3540.
Dayle1iford Election-File ·of papers, 2709.
Dentists Hegistration Bill, 1682.
Electoral Bill ( No.2), 2734, 2799, 2946,
2~50, 2952, 21)56, 2959, 2960, 2063, 29·67,
2971, 3169, 3171, 3173.
Electoral Refo:r:m, 303.
Electricity Commission-Mr. Abbott's motion,
2249.
Electricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2784.
Factories Legi ,slation, 3m.
Felicitations to the Attorney-General, 3G66.
Fire Brigades Bill, 3183.
1r orests-Tree Planting, 491.
Friendly Societies Bill, 1020.
Fruit Bill, 157G, 1580, 1588.
Fruit Industry, 304, 1762.
Game Bill. 2462, 2470.
Geelong Liwd Bill, 3101.
Goroke to :Morea Railway Construction Bill,
2975.
Health Commission-Regula..tions, 302.
House Shortage, 30/51•
Housing and Heclamation Bill, 2976, 3130,
3140.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3157,
3162, 3165, .3166.
Income Tax BIll, 3064.
Inebriates Bill, 2534, 2536.
Industrial and Provident Societies Bill, 1124,
128!J, 1590, 1591, 1593.
Ranagulk to Edenhope Railway Construetion
Bill, 30G9.
Koolo'onong to ';Y~est Narrung Hailway Construct.ion Bm, 31:')6.
Land Bill, 2178, 2187, 2190, 2] 02, 2648.
Land Tax Bill, 3065, 3066.
Leave of Absence to Hon. W. C. Angliss,
321.
Lielltenant-Governor's Speerh, 298.
J.local Government Bill, 1481.
Loral Government (Borrowing P·owers) Bill,
2974.
Lunary Bill, 1678, 1680.
Marine Bill, 3181.
Marnoo to V,7 allaloo Railway Construction
nill, 3185.
Marriage Bill, 1110, 1112, 1275, 1276, 1277,
12-85.
Melbourne and Geelong Corporations Bill,
2262.
M"lhourne and Metropolitan Tramwayf'l Bill,
2787.
Minillg Development Bill, 3213.
Tviinistry, The, 90.0.
Moorpanyal Lands Bill, 3188.
]Vinnic·i.pal ElectioJls (Proportional Voting)
Bill, 1503.
Munieipa,l li":nclo\\'ment Bill, 242.0, 2422.

Richardson, Hon. H. F.-continu.ed.
Narre Worran Land Bill, 1114.
N ews.pa.per Reports of Divorce Cases, 303.
Norman Lindsay's Pictures, 1743.
Noxious Weeds, 556.
Nurses Registration Bill, 2042, 2254, 240.5,
2409, 2414, 2416, 2662, 2675, 2735 2730.
Obituary-Mr. R,. 'i\T. V. McCall, 3365:
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway EmiP10yees and Civil Servants) Bill (No.2)
1497.
Parliamentary Elections (Women Candi·
dates) Bill, 1690.
Parliamentary Witnesses Bill, 1196.
Picture Films, 303.
Port of Geelong, 299.
Police Pensions Bill, 30'80, 3093, 3094, 3096,
3099.
Public Account Advances Bill, 3664, 3666.
Public Safety PreserVlation Bill, 1977, 1983.
Railway Advances (Stores Suspense Account) Bill, 2674.
Railway,s Classification Boar,cl Bill, 3141,
3153.
Railway Department-Cost of Construction,
175; Tait Cars, 301, 1025, 2170, 3533, 3434;
Electrificati.on or Country Lines, 303.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2474, 2482,
2483.
Railway Sinking Fund Bill, 2798.
Railways Standing Committee Bill, 1289.
Railways Standing Committee Bill (No.2),
3660.
Roads, 300, Ii-54, 2,67,5, 2710.
Sessional Arrangements, 170.
Smeaton L'and Bill, 1115.
Smeaton Show Yards Lands Bill, 1688.
Special Police Force-Alleged Boycotting of,
3652.
State Savings Bank Bill, 2665.
St. Arnaud School of Mines ·Site Bill, 3213.
Sugar Beet, 10.01.
SU!preme Court Bill, 1021, 1104.
Surplus Hevenue Bill, 2410.
Taxation - Amalgamatioll of State and
Federal Oftlces, 1751.
Tarranginnie Land Bill, ]689.
Toonallook Land Bill, 1116.
Trea!"ury Bills and Advances Bill, 2423.
Unofliriul Leader, 1018.
Victorian Government Loan Bill, 1005.
Victorian Government Stock Bill, 2425.
Victorian Loan Bill, 2472.
Victorian Loan (Public W'orks) Bill, 3174,
3226, :32.27, 3229.
Water Snpply Loan.s Application Bill, 2538.
'Verrimull to The Hut Railway Construction
Bill, 3214.
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 3541,
3546, 3548, 3549.
'Witchipool Land Bill, 2973.
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 2062, 2067.
Richmond
Race-course--Statement by Mr.
Beckett in reply to Mr. Cohen, 2539.
River Murray Waters Bill-From Legislative
Assem!bly .( Sir Arthur Robinson), first
reading, 1496; second reading, 1571; deibated, 1573; read second time and passed
through remainiug" stages, 157!5.
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Roads-Statement by Mr. McGreg?l', 8, 10,
1761; Mr. Smith, 12, 1759; Mr. RIChardson,
300,1754,2,675; :NIl'. Cohen, 308; Mr.
Goudie 30!); Mr. Chandler, 317, 17,58; Mr.
Disney; 31!); Mr. Beckett, 495, 1755;. Mr.
Tyner, 564; Mr. Bath, 569; :NIl'. Jones,
1757; Mr. Frank Clarke, 17-59; Mr. Abbott,
1761;· question by 1\1:r. Chandler re gra~lt
to municipalities for maintenance of mam
roads, 1677; motion by Mr. Richardson for
adjournment of HOlH;~ to discuss .the ques,tion of the constructIOn and mamtenance
of main roads, 2710; debated, 2713; motion
neO'.atived, 2731; question by Mr. Beckett
re bCXlpemlitul'c on main roads, :3136.
Hon. SIR ARTHUR, R.C.M.G. (Melu.
South Prov.)
Acting Chairman of Committees, 18.
Acting President, 295.
.
.
Adjournment-Prospect of DIssolutIOn, 3549.
I\d'iournment of Parliament, 3237.
Agent-Generalship, 173!J.
Appropriation Bill, 3214, 3231.
Ballan Land Bill, 3660.
Brands Act, 1002.
BridO'e Over Yarra at Spencer-street, 2543.
Bro,;n Coal, 21, 7!)7; Works near Latrohe
River, 2543.
Brown Coal Briquettes, 3538.
Business-Despatch of, 17; Postponement of,
1023, 2803, 3103, 3662; Order of, 1024;
1125, 11!J6, 1689, 2041, 2249, 2461, 2487,
2744; Private Members', 1290, 1428.
Capital Punishment Abolition Bill, 2061.
Clerk of the Legislative Council-Retirement
or, 3236.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3173, 319!}, 320-1-, 3206,
3210.
Coal Used at Kew Asylum, 2!J8.
Companies Bill, 2169.
Congratulations 011 He('eiving Honour of
Knighthood, fl.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.·l), ]7, 1!J.
20. 21, 2:2,.
Consolidated. Revenuc Bill (1\0. :3), 884, 8!J2.
Consolidated He-venue Bill (No.4), 116S,
1185, 1186, 1190.
Consolidated TIeVe11lH' Bill (No.5), 1702.
1738.
Consolidat('d nevenue Bill (Xo. '6), 25:~2.

ROBINSON,
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Constitution Act Amendment Bill, 2H14.
Convictions for Sexual Offences, 296.
Country Roads Bill, 3212, 3222.
Crimes Bill 2160.
Danl and Hours of Meeting, 22, 1831. ] 833,
20:n. 2040. 2265, 2458, 3102" :~539.
naylesford By-election-Postal Votes, 2:'32;
File of Paper,s, 2710.
Dentists Hegistration Bill, 16S1, lOSi.
Department of Agriculture-Chief Produce
Supervisor, 2.544.
Electoral-Enrolment on Property Qualifi-c.ation, 2942.
Electoral Bill, 1504.
Elcrtoral Bill (No.2). 2673, 2731, 2f.l44,
2948, 2949, 2951. 2953, 2!)56, 2960. 2963,
2fHifi. 296( 3168, 31iO.

Robinson, HOll. Sir A.-continued.
Electricity Commission-)iorwell Sehcme,
296; Bendigo and Ballarat Supplies, 796;
Generation of Power at Newport, 796; Mr.
Abbott's :Motion, 147!J, lGS!), 2231; Position
of Fitzroy, 3(j;33 i Supply of lDleetric Current, 3653.
Electricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2744, 2783.
Elwood Reclamation, 1002.
Exhibition Trustees-Control of Carlton
Gardens, 3529.
Factories and Shops Bill, 3103.
Fire Brigades Bill, 3136, iHS2.
Feeble-minded-Problem of. 2710.
Forests Department-Tree Planting. 491;
Restrictions on Municipalities, 796.
Frankston and -Sorrento For.esllOre, 2!H~.
Friendly Societies Bill, 4!H, 1019.
Game Bill, 2231.
Geelong J,Jalld Bill. 3190.
Goroke to :Morett Hailwav Construction Bill,
'2785
.
House Committee. 5.
Housing and n'eclamatiol1 Bill, 27Sfi, 2!J7ti.
3138.
Immigrataion-Arrivals ex O'rrwl.lz, 1396.
Imperial Acts Application Act, 4.
Income Tax Actr:; Amendment Bill, :nG;,),
3156, 315D, 31GO, 3162, 3]63, ::165. :-ll(jS.
Income Tax Bill, 3063.
Incomc Tax Schedules, 805.
Industrial and I>rovident Societies Bill. 4!)1.
Inebriates Bill. 1269, 2333, 2536.
Kanagulk to Jtdenhope Hailway, 2038.
K,ew Asylum-Coal Used, 29S; Ga,s anel Repairs, 492.
Land Tax Bill, 3063. 3065.
T.eadership of the House, 3GGG.
Leave of ALt;ence to the Hon. VV. H. Edgar,
321.
Librar;y Committee, 5.
Lieutenallt·Goverllor's Apcech, Ii.
Limestone Leases at Tyers River, 1002.
Local Government (Borrowillg Powers) Bill,
273;:;.
Lunacy Bill, 126!J, 1078, 167!), 168l.
~\larjne Bill, :1173, 3181, 3182.
Mamoo to '\Vallaloo Hailway COlwl,l'llC'tion
13m, 3174.
Marriage Bill, 491, 1021, 1110, 1111, 11]2,
120!), 1270, 1274, 1278, 1283.
:Melbourne and ]\[etropolitan Tram\V~ys Bill,
2783, 2i85
Melbourne High School-Site for, 245R.
-Mental Hospital Employees, 797.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 1102,
1408, 1422, 1423, 1424, 1426.
:.vfining Development Bill, 3212, 321:~.
I\Iinistry, The, 884; Change of, fl97, 3360.
)1inl"S Department, 1762.
:Motor Car Accideni:B, 2395.
"1'funicipal Endowment Bill, 2265, 2420.
Murder of Constable Delaney, 2675.
Xewmerel1a Land Bill; 1112.
?\[ oxious \tVeeds, 556.
Nur.se.s Hegistration Bill. 1478, 21!Jil, 2240.
2395, 2403, 2404 2405, 2406, 2409, 2413,
2414, 2417, 2420; 2660, 2661, 2662. 2674,
2734, 2738, 2740, 2743, 2744.

l~DEX.

Rohill.~OI1,

lIon. Sir A.-colltinued.
Obituary-Sir John }Iackey, 33Gl, 33(jj; JIr.
R. "v. V. McCall, ex-Clerk of thc House.
:~:Hii),
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I-tobinsoa, HOll. Sir A.--continued.'
Victorian 5} pCI' cent. Stock, 313ti.
Victorian Government Stock Bill, 221:;5, 2425.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2942,

Parliamentary Elections (Hailway Employees
:n 74, :nso, 3225, 32.27, 3228, 3230, 3231.
and Civil ServanUi) Bill ( No.2), 1497.
\\7a ter Supply Loans Application Bill, 2265,
2,537.
Parliamentary mections (Womcn CandiWheat Marketing (vVincling lJp) Bill, :t")2!J,
dates) Bill, 147!), 3360, 352!).
Parliamentary \Vitnesses Bill, UOG.
:';;340, :3545, :3547, 3549, ;~660.
vVitehipool Land Bill, 2785
Police
Magistrates-Additional
Appuiut·
'Nomen Justices of the Peaee, 2,710.
men ts, 1742.
W'onthaggi State Coal Mine, 21.
Penal Ei:itablishmcnts-Attcmptcd Sn icicle,
'Vorkers' Compensation-Premiums Paid to
1002; Transfer of ,VanIer, 1002.
Insurance Offices, 1269.
Police Offences Bill, 2169.
vVyndham Race-course Bill, 2063, 20uG, 2068.
Police I'eni:iion::; Bill, 3085, 30D4.
President-Illness of, 295; Election of Mr.
Frank Clarke, 792, 793, 795; Retirement of HolJinsoll, Sir Al·.thur, K.C.M.G.-Statelll.cnt
;by President congTatulating Sir A.rthur
Sir Walter Manifold, 797, 800.
Public Account Advances Bill, :-W(;:3, :3(;05.
Robinson on his knighthood, 4; by Mr.
t;ohen, 4; Mr. Frank ·Clarke, 5; statePu.blic
Departments-Banking
Accounts,
lIlCllt -by Sir .Arthur Robinson, i>.
1268.
Pu.blic Safety Presel'yution Bill, lU7U, In77,
Saturday Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
1978, 20;30, 2036.
Bill) - CJ'lr. McNamara) , :first reading,
nn,ilway Advances (Stores Suspense Accuunt)
5.i7.
Bill, 2544, :wn.
Inspectors-Question
hy
Mr.
Hailway Department-'Llse of Tait Car:'; Oll Scati'olding
::\[('~a.mara 1'C appointmcnt of inspectors,
Country Lines, 22., 3533, 3537; ElectrifIca29U, 1188.
tion of Hingwood to Lilyda.le and Bingwood
to Fern 'Tree Gully Lines, 1478; ExtensioJJ. SCHsional Arrangements-DaY8 and Rours of
)Iceting, and Order of Business-Motion
of Broad Gauge Line from Ppper Fern
(Mr. Frank ClarKe), fixing days and hom'S,
Tree Gully to Bclgrave. 1470; Electrificaand order of business, 16~; amendment ry
tion of Bl1rwood IhihnL)', 14i!); Litillor
Mr. Beckett that no fresh business be taken
Advcrtisements on Bridgcs, :35a8.
after 11 o'eloClk p.m.; a.greed to, 169 ;
H.ailway Loan Application Bill, 2:{0;'), ~473,
Illotion debated by 1\11'. Abbott, 169, 171;
2479.
),11'. Frank Clarke, 170; Mr. Richardson,
ltailwnys CI:l~8ificatjon Board Bill, :ill\~.
] 70; )11'. Disney, 170; Mr. Davis, 171;
:1140," :n4!1, :H;i2, 3154, :)1;35, 3188.
.:\11'. Beckctt, 171; ~ir. Cohen, 172;· :i.\1:r.
Hailway::.; Sinking Fund Bm, 27DS, 27lHI
Goudie, 172; Dr. Harris, 172; motion as
Itailways :--;;tanding Committee, 897, 100:3.
amended agreed to, 172; .statement by Mr.
Hailway.s Standing Committee Bill, 1102,
Richardson, 1290; 'uy :Mr. Kicrnan, 1:2'90;
1288.
statement by the President, 1830, 1831,
ltailways Standing- Committee Bill (~o. 2),
]832, :W38; by Mr. Beckett, 1831, 2037;
:{652, anGO.
by Sir Arthur Robinson, 1831, 1833, 20;37;
HC!!,"if'tratioll of Dcnti8bi Bill, 5.
by Mr. J'ones, 1831; by Mr. Kiel'llan, 1832;
Hiver ::V[urray Watcrs Bill, 14!)(j, l;iil.
by ::\Jr. .Abbott, 1'832, 2038; by Mr. Ri~hard
Roads-Maintenallce of, IG78; Govel'llmeJlt
SOil, 1832; by Mr. Cohen, 1833; questlOn by
Expenditure, 3136.
::\f1'. Beckett, 203·!); statement by the PresiSouth Melbourne Police Comt-Sitting Days,
dent, 2039; motion by Sir Arthur Robin1741.
son, 2040; statement h~r Sir Arthur RobinSpecial Poliee ]?orce-Allcged Boycotting,
son I'e d·ays of meeting and precedence to
;~G52.
Gon'rnl11ent hU8inc~s, ~2tH); statement by
State Saving::; Bank-Deposit., with other
Sir Arthur Robinson 1'C days and hours of
Banks, 1268; Administration of, 1744.
meeting, 3102, 3]O:~; by Mr. Richardson,
State Savings Bank Bill, 2;i32, :W64, :!(i(ifi.
:3102; by Mr. Kiernan. :no;~; by Dr.
Sugar Beet, 1002.
Harris, 3103; by Mr. Beckett. 3103; moti!):l
Supreme Court Bill. 4Ul, 102.0.
by Sir Arthur Robinson .,.e days and houn;
Nlll'pluA Hcvenue Rill, 2~();,), 2400, 2412.
of meeting, 3'5:39; anlclltlmeut by Mr. RichTaxation Amalgamation of State :llld
anliioll providing for the meeting of the
Federal Offieeo;, 1750.
B.ouse at 4 o'clock on Wednesdays nud
Taxation Oflicefl, 20.
Thursdays, :35:39; further amendment by
The Governor-Ditmcr at Parliament H01.UiC.
)J1'. Abhott ,providing- for meeting at 11
l!iOG, 1596.
n.m. on Thursdays, ;~;3:19; statement by Sir
Titles Office., 19 j Congestion, 1739.
.\rthur Ro:binsoll, 353!); by Mr. Whitc,
Toonallook Land Bill, 1.116.
a53!); :by Mr. Richardson, ;):140; l\Ir. RichTonri,st Resorts-Accommodation .for Con·
ard!:'·Oll'S a,1\1cndment a.grcet! to, :1;')40.
sumptive:';, 111,'8.
Sexual Ofl'enccs, COllvictions for-Question by
Tn~u,surcr'H Ailvum:e. 20.
::\Ir .•TOlles, 29£t.
TTl'a"ury Bills and !\rlvances Bill. ~:!tif). ~-t.:22. Smeaton :Land Bill-From Le,gislativc A:,;l'llofficial Leader of House, R9S, 1018.
l:lemlJly (::\11'. Frank Clarke), first reading.
\-jctoriall GOYCrnmcllt Loal1 Bill, itHi, 1004,
4!Hj second reading Ph'. Goudie), 1115;
1017, 1018.
debated, 1115; read RC'Cond time, 1115; in
Victorian Loan Bill, 23n5.
l'ulIllllittee, IIh,); ,third rca-ding, I1lG.

LHil:-5LA'l'lVE

Smeatoll ~ho'Wnll'ds Laud Bill-From Legislative Assen~bly (Mr. Goudie), first reading,
13910.; second reading, 1688; dc:bated, 1688;
read sec~md .time and passed through rcmaining stages, 168!).
SMITH, HOll.

H. H. (jlI dbou rne

]11'0 L".)

Aldermen .A:bilitioll Bill, 2045, 2047.
-'1Jpprenticeshi p, L).
Bottle-necks in City Streets, 889.
Closer Settlement Bill, 32Q;J, 3212.
Consolidated RevclIue Bill (No.2), 187.
Consolidated Reyenue Bill (No. a), 889.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1192.
Country Roads 13m, 321;.
Dentists Regist.ration Bill. 1685.
Electoral Bill ( No.2), 294:1, ~!);; 1, 29,')2,
~!)5~1, 3170, 3172.
l~lectoral Reform, 16.
mwoorl Swamp, 1002.
Factories and: Shops Bill, 3103.
Immigration-Land for Migrants, 187.
Income Tax Ads Amendment Bill. 3158,
:)1(iO.

Inebrhttes Bill, 253r5.
Infectious Diseases Hospital. l-t
Land Bill, 2652.
Land Settlement, II.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, II.
l\1arriage Bill, 1l08, 1280, 1288.
Melbourne High School, 2458, 2'541.
~I[etropolitan
Drainage and Rivers Bill,
1417, 1422, 1426.
Metropoli,tan Gas Company, 14.
Ministry, The, 11, 902.
Nurses Registration ]jill, 22;;6, 2-!O7, 2664.
Police Pensions Bill, 3094.
Port Charges, 15.
Provision of Employment, 187.
Pu:\)lic Safetv Preservation Bill, 2012.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3143,
:3154.
Railways Electri,fieatioll. ]2.
Roads, 12, 1759.
Taxation OHicel's. ] 1.
TramwaYR Fares, 13; Control of Roads, 88l).
1'.):er8 River Limestone LcaRes, 1002.
Water Supply, 11.'

Cot;~CII••

Han. JOSEPH (Bendigo Prov.)
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 890, 891.
Dentists Registration Bill, 1683, 1686, 1688.
Friendly Societies Bill, 1020.
Fruit Hill, 1576.
Housing and Reclamation Bill, 3140.
Land Bill, 2192, 2649.
Land Tax Bill, 3067, 3068.
Local Government Bill, 1485
Mines Department-Unused Shafts, 890; Decline of Mining, 1762.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 2422.
Nurses Registration Bill, 2402.
Obituary-Sir John Mackey, 3363.
Parliamentary Elections (Women Candidates) Bill, 1690.
Railway Depart.ment-Tait Cars, 891, 2171,
3534; Kynet.on Rcfresluncut Rooms, 891.
Roads, 2719.
Unofficial Leader, 1018.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 3179.
Women Justices of the Peace, 2710.

STERNBERG,

Supreme Court Bi l l - (Sir Arthur Robinson),
first reading, 4!)l: second reading, 1000;
de'llated, 1021, 1l04; read second time, and
passed through remaining stages, 11()4.
Surplus Revenue Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading', 2265; second reading, 2409; de:bated,
2410; read second time, 2412; in Committee, 2412; third reading, 2413.

Turranginuie Land Bill-From Legislative Assembly (1\11'. Goudie), first reading, 1395;
second reading, 1689; debated, HiS9; read
second time and passed through remaining
stages, 1689.
Taxation offices-Statement by Mr. Smith 1'C
amalgamation of' State and Federal taxlltion offices, 11; by Mr. Tyner, 20; by Sir
Arthur Robinson, 20; by Mr. Beckett re
income tax schedules, 191, 494; by Mr.
Frank Clarke, 192; by Mr. Richardson,
304; by Mr. Abbott, 511; by Mr. Tyner,
568; by Mr. Richardson re savings effected
by collection of income taxes by one authority, 1185. 1186; by Sir Arthur HobinsoIl,
1]85, 1186; by Mr. Jones, 1185; by Mr.
Beckett, 1186; by Mr. Richardson 1'e apSold ier
Settlement - Statement
by
lVIr.
pointment of valuers for Federal, Stat~,
Chandler 're Conditions of Title, 1187.
and municipal purposes, 1186; by Mr. KierSouth Melbourne Lands-Statement hy Mr.
nan, 1186; by Mr. J'olles, 1186.
Disney, 320.
Titles Office-Statement by Mr. Abbott l'e con·
S,pen(~er-sireet Bridge-Statement hy l\.fr. Disgestion of work in Titles Office, 19, 20,
nI'lY, :319, 254:3; by :'\:11'. Williams, 2543; by
1739; by Sir Arthur Robinson, 19, 20,
ISir Arthur Robinson. 2;543.
1739; by Mr. Beckett, 1739.
St .\rnalld School of l\iineR Site Bill-From Tobacco-Statement by Mr. Zwar re stimulatLegi'slative Assembly (Mr. Crockett), first
ing production of· tobacco, 572.
rca.ding, 3212; second reading, 3213; read Toonallook Land Bill--From Legislative' Assecond, time and passed through remaining
sembly (l\ir. Frank Clarke), first reading,
stages, 3213.
491; second reading (Sir Arthur RobinStanding Co:rnmittees-.Appointment of, 5·, 6,
son), 1116; debated, 1116; read second time
17:t
and passed through remaining stages, 1116.
State
Havings
Bank-Qucf;tion
by
Mr. Tourist Resorts-Question by Mr. Cha.ndler 're
acc.:)Jllmodatioll for consumptives, 1678.
:M:cN·u mara TC deposits, with associated
hanks and 'with ConmlOJlwcltlth Hank, 116:), Town PlaIlning-Statement by Mr. Bell, 574.
]268.
'rrannmy Strike-Question by Mr. Austin re
State SaYing,f; flltll'k Bill-From Legislative As·
statement wade bv Minister of Publie
\Vorks, ;{G39.
.
sembly (Sir Arthur Robinson). first reading, 2,532; second reading, 2664; debated, 'l'1'amways-8tl1temcnt hy M,·. Smith, 13; hy
2665; read' second time, 2666; in Com.
Mr. Beckett, li6; by Mr. Tyner re open
JlIittee, 2iifi{\; third reading, 2fHW.
cars, 558. 889 j by Mr. Beckett re eontrol of

INDEX.

'l'l'amways.-I!onlillned.
roads, 886; by 1\11'. McNamara, 887; by 1\11'.
Kiernan, 888; by Mr. Smith, 889; by Mr.
Disney, 890; by Mr. Cohen, 890; by 1\1]'
Bell, 891; by Mr. McNamara re betterment
rate, 888; by 1\1r. Tyner, 568, 889; by lVlr
Kiernan 1'e deputations to Board, 889; by
Mr. Beckett 're tramway fares, 887.
Treasury Bills and Advances Bill-From Legis·
lative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robillson),
first r!:)ading, 2265; second reading, 2422;
debated, 2423; read second time, 2423; h)
Committee, 2423; third reading, 2425.
Tyers River Limestone Leases-Question by
Mr. Smith, 1002.
Hon. WILLIAM (S.-E. Prov.)
Agriculture-Development of, 566; Chief Produce Supervisor, 2544; Departmental Co·
oper,ation, 3~32.
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2049.
Black Rock to Beaul1luris Electric Street
Railway Bill, 3187.
Bran Bags, 565, 1763.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. ]), ]8, 20,
21, 22.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 889.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 119(1,
1195.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3203.
Electoral Bill (~o. 2), 2953, 2962.
Electoral Reform, 567.
Factories Legislation, 2]94.,
Finances, 563.
Fruit Industry. 5li5, 1763.
Immigration, 567.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3166.
Income Tax Schedules, 568.
Land Bill, 2657.
Land Settlement, 566.
Lang Lang .Jetty, 1751.
Lieutcnant-Governor's Speech, 563.
Local Government Bill. 1485.
Police Pensions Bill, 3098.
Hailway
Department - Electrification
of
Country Lines, 567; Electrification of Liiydale and Fel'l1tree Gully Lines, ]478; Gauge
of Belgrave Line. 1478.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2486.
Roads, 564.
Taxation Offices, 20.
Tramways Bettc'flllent Ratc, 568, 889; Open
Cars, 568, 890.
Treasurer's Advance, 18.
Wonthaggi Coal :M:ine, 21, 22.

TYNER,

Unemploy€d-Statoll1ent by lVIr. Beckett, 180;
by Mr. Disncy reunemployment insurance
scheme, 18~1; by Mr. Disney 1'e published
reports of destitution, 3] 8.
University Bill-From Legislative Assembl:;
(Mr. Cohen), first reading, 1268; second
reading, 1396; debated. 1405; read seCOlltl
time, 1406; in Committee, 1406; third reading, 1408; sta.tement by Mr. Abbott I'e
pass!tge of Bill, 1505.
Unofficial Leader-Statement by Sit' Arthur
Robinson, 898; by Mr. Kie'rnan, 902; by
Mr. Sternberg 7'C selection of Mr. Richardson a.s UnoJ'ficia.l Leader, ]018; by Sir
Arthur Robinson, 1018; by Mr. BCl'kctt,
1018, 10HJ; by tho President, 1018, ] 019;

Unofficial Leader-,continued.,
by Mr. Richardson, 1018; by Mr. Keck,
1018; by lVI1'. Kiernan, 1018; by :M:r. Disney.
1019; by 1\11'. Beckett re appointment of
leg}tl adviser, 1177.
Victorian 5t per cent. Stock-Question by Mr.
Jones, 31.36.
Victorian Government Loan Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson),
first reading, 796; second reading, 1004; debated, 1004; read second time, 1012; in
Committee, 1.01.2; third reading, 1018.
Victorian Government Stock Bill--From Legiti.
lativ0 Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson),
first reading, 2265; second reading, 2425;
debated, 2425; read second time and passed
through remaining stages, 2426.
Victorian Loan Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 2395; second reading (Mr. Goudie) ..
2470; debated, 2472; read second time and
passed through remaining stages, 2473.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill-From
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 2942; second reading,
3174; debated, 3174; read second time,
3179; in Committee, 3179; Bill reported
with suggested amendment, 3181; message
from Assembly stating that they· cannot
entertain amendments suggested by tho
Council, 3225; dealt with, 3225; suggested
:tmendment moved by :Jir. Richardson,
3227; motion negatived, 3230; third reading moved, 3230; debated. 3230; agreed to,
3231.
Wages-Statement by Mr. Beckett, 500, 503;
by Mr. Abbott, 562.
Wa~er Supply-Statement by Mr. Smith '/'e
Melbourne Water Supply, 1.2; by Mr.
Goudie re locks on the Murray, 312; by
Mr. "V. L. R. Clarke 'I'e slow progress of
M unay Valley irrigation works, 509; by
Mr. Z\var re extension of irrigation works
and water conservation, -571.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill-From
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Robinson), first reading, 2265; second' reading,
2537; debated, 2538; read second time and
passed through remaining stages, 2539.
\\'elTimull to Tbe Hut Rai lway Construction
Bill-From Legislative Assembly
(MI'.
Crockett), first reading, 321.2; secowl
reading, 3214; debated, :321.4; read second
time aild passed through remaining stages,
3214.
'Western Port-Statement by Dr. Harris '/'/?
utili.zation of \Vestern Port, 577.
estern Province-Election of 1\11'. Marclls
Saltau. 3360.
•
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill-From
Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur Ro?inson), first reading, 3529; second readmg.
:-1540; debated, 3541; read second time.
3544; in Committee, 354·1; third readint:.
3549; message from Assembly requesting
concurrence in a verbal a.mendmcnt, 8660;
amendment agreed with, :3660.

"r

E. J. (Weslerll Prov.)
Bridge over Yana at Spencer-strect, 254;'L
Da.ys and Hours of Meeting, {3539.
Kanagulk to Edenhopc R.ailway, 20{38 ..
Railway Department-Tait Cars, 1025.

\VHrn~. HOll.

LEGlSlA.TIVE

lIon. ROBERT PI elbv/u'/H) If" est Pl'ov.)
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 2050.
Compulsory V citing Bill, 797.
Metropolitan Drainage and RiYers Bill, H20,
1425.
Police Pensions Bill, 3089.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 2013.
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 296'J, 2068.

\VILLIA)IS,

COUNCI L

(21)

\Vorkers' COlllpellsation-Question by Mr.
McNamara 1'e premiums paid to insurance
offices, 1269,
\Vyndham Race-course Bill-From Legislative
Assembly (Mr. Austin), first I'eading, 1677:
Bill treated as a public Bill, 2061; second
reading, 2061; debated, 2062; I'ead second
time, 2966; in Committee, 2066; third reading, 2068.

Yarra Bridges-Statement by :\1r. Disney, 493.
\Vitchipool Land Bill-From Legislative Assembly (Sir Arthur R~binson), first read- ZWAR, Hon. A. M, (N.-E. Prov.)
ing, 2785; second readmg (Mr. Crockett). . Bo~ser to Peechelba Railway Construction
BIll, 3185.
2972; debated, 2973; read second time and
Chief Inspector of Technical Schools-Seat
passed through remaining stages, 2974.
on University Council, 3235.
Women Justices of the Peace-Question by 1\'[1'.
Electoral Bill (No.2), 2949, 2960, 2968, 3169.
Sternberg 1'e appointment of, 2710.
Game Bill, 2468
Wonthaggi Coal Mine-Statement.by Mr. Tyner
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3165, 3168.
're furiher development of nune, 21, 1195;
:Xurses Registration Bill, 2399, 2415.
by Sir Arthur Robinson, 21.; by Mr. Coh~n
Railway Loan ApplicatIOn Bill, 2487,
I'C authority given. to RaIlways ComnusRailways Classification Board Bill, 3146.
sioners to sell coal, 22,
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 3i79,

1 L" G'1 I S I ;1'\A ')"' I v. E
~A ..A
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Abandoned :Minillg Shafts.
( See Jlines
Depurtn/'ent. )
Address-in-Roeply.
(,See Lieutenant-Governor
Ii'is Excellency the.)
,
Adjournments of the House-In consequence
of death .of the Hon. D. McLeod, M.L.A.,
:2H; inconsequence of resignation of Ministry, 893; over Show Day, 1072; over Cup
Day, 1766, 1802; motion by :Mr. Lawson
that the House at its rising on December
13 adjourn until a day and hour to be fixed
by the E::;peaker, agreed to, 3353; io consequence of deaths of Sir John Mackey and
Mr. A. F. Cameron. 3372.
(See also
Jlf otion~ t01' the A.djournment of the

Iloww.)
Admini.stration and Probate Bill-BrouO'ht in
by Mr. Bailey and read first time. 0 290.
Agent-General~Question 'by Mr. Brownbill 're
appointment of new Agent-General 928'
,by Mr. Bailey, 2858; statement by n/
Fetherston 're work at Arrent-General's
.oflice, 2858.
0
Agricultural Colleges-Question by Mr. Lemmon l'C ~ill to provide facilities for graduates settlmg on land, 757; by Mr. Morley
're financing of successful students, 1506.
_\griculture, Department of~Question lJy Mr.
Frost 're prosecution of manufacturers for
selling artifLCial manures below standard,
33~; statement. by Mr. Ev~rard re uppomtment of Director of Agnculture, 863;
statement by Mr. Everard l'e alleged
under-manning of Department 1715· by
Sir William McPherson, 171.7.' (See' also
Cctttle, Disense in, Dairying Indu,st'I'Y, ~P.ruit
ludt£str,lJ, and Tick in Oatt1e.)
AI,bert Park-Statements by Mr. Wal1ace 1'e
grant for Albert Park "Lake. 1560, 290(l;
by Mr. Egglcston. 2!lOG; by :MI'. Allan,
2908.
Mr. J. (Rodney).
Albert Park-Government Grant, 2908.
Application of M. McGrath for Pension, 2103.
Botanic Gardcns-Recommenda;tions of Advisory
Committee.
2909;
Employees'
"r'ages, 2909.
Boy Immigrants Bill, 2145.
Business-Order of, 1541, 2645.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, M.L.A.-Death of, 3370.
Cattle. Compensation Bill, 610.
Closer Settlement Bill, 1071, 2103, 3268, 3271,
3272, :3275, 3277, 3278, 3280, 3287, :l347.
Dairy Supervisors-Salarie.s. 1568.
Dow, Hon. J. L.-Death of, 56.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3593.
Kxhibition Site Bill, :3292, 3aOS.
Geelong Foreshor-e--Grant, 2908.
Geelong Land Bill, 2141>, 2458.
(icelong La-nd Bill ( No.2). 3105, :J29fl, :3304,
:1306, 3808.

AU.A:X,

Allan, Mr. J.-conthmcd.
Grievances, 1567.
Hagelthorn's Rthydale Estate, 150t.;.
Land Bill, 1071, 1528, 2078, 2082, 2098, 2701.
Land Settlemcnt, 2904; Immigration Policy,
2905.
Lands Department-District Surveyors, 1395,
2!J05; Noxious vVeeds on Crown Lands,
2fHS; Hoeturned Soldiers in Cloc:;er Settlement Branch, 2977.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 140.
McLeod, Hon. D., M.L.A., Death of, 25.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 76.
Moorpanyal J.Jands Bill, 2145, 3297.
Newton, Mr. H. H.-Services of, 3414.
N.oxious \-'leeds. Destruction of, 2365.
Personal Explanation, 3411.
Public Servants at Parliament House, 1541.
Railway Department--Resignation of Assistant Tourist OfIicer, 2709; Albury IBxproos,
270fl.
Hailwayr; StalHling Committee-Election of
New Members, 3444.
Smeaton Show·yards Lnnd Bill, 1390.
Speaker, The-Death of, 3570; mecton of.
3373, 3374.
St. Arnaud School of MillCf.l Site Bill, 3311.
St. John'r.; Wort, 2910.
'l'arranginnie Land Bill, 1~!)2.
Tourist Resorts, 928.
Tree Planting Alongside Hoads, ] 568.
University Bill, 588.
Wiattle Bark Culture, 15fi7.
Wire Netting-Federal Grant, 2910.
Wit,ehipool Land Bill, 1198, 1(;66, 2810. 2816.
Mr. DAYlD (B01·1/.ng).
Land Bill, 2077.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 278.
Prosecuting Offi.ccr at City Court, ] ~!)O.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2815.

ALLISON,

Altonl~

Hailway-Qucstions by :Mr. Robertson
Railways Commissioners taking over
line, 2524, 3412; statement by Mr. Lawson,
2580; b~T Mr. Robertson, :3337; by Mr.
Lemmon. :{3:38; 'by Mr. Old, 3341.

T'e

A1\Ol..7:;;, :Mr. HENUY (Gunbower).
Architects Hegiistratioll Bill. 751.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2.27 (i. 3268, 3270,.
3276, 3287.
Crown Lands, 2!W2. 2906.
Eleetoral Districts Bill, 3561, 3595.
Fa.ctorie:,; and Shops Bill, 28:34.
Geelon.!! Land Bill (No.2), 3302, 3307.
Immigration and Land Settlement, 2902.
Public Hafety Preservation Bill, 1877.
River :Mnrra.y 'Vaters Rill, GI6, 1230.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEl\iBLY,

Apl)l'C'lIti('e::;hip-QlIcsiiOll h.\- "Jfr. Lemmon ?'C
apprenticeship scheme in A.ge newspaper
of August 25, and arrangement for training of artisans in plasterers' trade, 805;
1'e introduction of Bill based on Comun'SHion's recommendations, 805; questions by
Mr. Brownbill, 2574, 2976, 3413,
Appropriation Bill-Brought in by :Mr. Lawson and read first time, 2f.)13; second reading moved 'by "JIr. Lawson, 3326; Bill read
secollcl time, 3:BG; l'ollsidered in Committee, 3320; third reading moyed by ~lr.
Lawson, :3342.; debated :3342; Hill read
third time, 3343.
Architect::; Registration Bill-Brought in by
Mr. A. A. Hillson. and read first time, 290;
second reading moved by Mr. A. A. Billson, 749; debated, 751; debate adjourned,
752.

roliee Pensions Bil\. 2-US. :!tiili, :300:3, 301!),
302iJ, 30il2, ;~0:37, 3040, ;3034, 3058, 3061.
Police Strike, 2229; Killed and Injured during Riot, 2426; Punishment of Lootero,;,
2488; Death of vVm. Spain, 2488.
Prosecuting Officer at City Court, 12DO.
Puhlic Safety Preservation Bill, 18:3(;, 18fi7.
Puhlic Service-Hetirelllcnt o-f Sexagenarians,
10~7; Conditions of Employment, 2618.;
Salaries, 2863, 2870.
Hoyal Society-Building,:, :!8:'53.
Uni\'ersity Bill, 530, 653, 715, 773, 7Dl.
Yaccination, 3651.
.
\\-arrnambool Breakwater-Expenditure of
Commissioll, 1072, ~n04, :3:H8,
'Yeights and ~lea:mres ..-\et, 1125.
_-\rt Galleries-Statement hy ~Ir, Brownbill 1'e
inereased grant for (J~ClOllg Art Gallery,
2R!i3.

Dr. ~. S. ('1'001"(17.;).
Agent-General. 2858.
Compulsory Voting (_\!,)::ielllbly Elediolls)
Bill, 12()O, 1262.
Cost of Living Commissioli, ] 50(;.
·Country Li·hraries and .:\Jt1Reums-(;o:H'l'lIment Grants. 2R5-t.
])aylesford meetiun, llii)O, 1(i(j2.
Electoral Bill, li50li, 2212, 24fl:3, 24%, ~4!)H,

AR(1YJ"E,

2500, 2502, 2307, 2516, 2586, 2589, 2592,
26fl7, 2600, 2001, 200~, 2003, 2604, 2605,
261U, ili35, 2G37, 2li3H, 2U3~ 264], 264~
264:~, 2644, :ZGfI-J., 2G!)(j, 2lif1!), 2701, :~252.,
32Ii.>, :1:;4..J., :::347.

Electoral District::; Bill. :3:::!)..J.. :H14 :~()7:).
FineR Impos('d l-11<1e1" ..-\et::; . of Pt~rliamcnt.
2427.

FislJillg JJ\ChIHtry-B1asting' in the B.ip, 15:1!J;
Sl't Lines. U):~!).
Game Rill, liiOH, 2117,2120,2124,2126, 2l:H,
')l'~H

')1'31)

'HOR

9'~1l

(l~;'" .:i{~'g~liatio;l- B{1l~-S20.
lUHbriates Bill, 2U17.
Licensing Laws-Administration of, 3010.
Lunatie _-\~yIUlll:5-Want of AecomnJOdatioll
a.t :Mont j'ark, 2Sfi4.
Marine Bill, :nof.).
:i\Iental Hospital::;-Salllric:-l, 1:)28, 2870;
Eight-hoUl' SY,'5tcm, :3;'582.
)Ietropolitan Dl:ainage and Hoi\'ers Bill, 4R2.
)fotor _'\(;cident:-:, fl27.
)Iotor Cnr and Liel'llSillg ~\ds-RC\'ell\1l' from
Fees alld Fill<'tl. 2HO-t_
~o-c()nfidellce Motion, 3474.
Nm.;;cs Hegistration Bill, 1077, 1:306, 1:307,
l;WfI, 1~:Li, l:n!l, 1:::2.2, 1:323, 1:]00, 1:362.
1:3().l, 1:3i l. I :n2, 1:37(;, .L:3R2, 1:~8:), 1:384,
1:3Hn. H2!1, l-J.:{2. l..J.:{(i, '14:38, 14:{!), 2R42,
284f1.
.

Outer Port" C'ollllnissioll, 1iJOfi.
Penal and Mental 'Varders, 2266.
]>(,l1al Estahli.s.hlJlellt-He-organization, 1478;
Hour~ and Salaries of Employees, 2-863;
:!870; Prisoners Transferred from Pentridge, 2871; Deputation from Pentridge
\Varder..'!, :3393.
Personal Explanatiolls, 2141, 2145.
Poii-ioning' of Opnssnms, 927,
Police-Pay, 197f); Constables on Duty in the
City, 2487; Special Constables Dismissed,
2676; Country Constables Transferred to
:\Jelho:Ul'no, 3240; Poli('c \Yomen, :1241.

ArtHicial Manures.

(Ree _tgriculturc, Dopa,-t-

mcnt of,)

Ac;Sl'llt to Bills, 28, 56, :1:3:>. n04, 1125, HiOH.
15!l6, 1703

lS2D, 2069, 21144, 3380.

:lnctiolleer's Licence-Question by Mr. Ilughl'~
/'c l'ireUll15tanccs of i..;;,:nc of licence to '''-.
r. Halpin, D26.
_\uditor-General's Heport-- Presented, 1iJ-!2.
_-\ustralian Farms Limited-Statement by ~-Ir.
Slater 1'e claim of \\'mlllon ~hire COllJl('il
for rates, 3135.
Australasian Trustee:" :Exl'cutors and Agenl'~'
('olllpan~' J"imited Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Snowball and read first time, 290; ,secOlHl
reading llloved hy ~lr. Snowball, 36f); debated, 372., 407; llil! real1 second time and.
ordered to be referred to ~elect CODlmittel'.
479; motion by Mr. Snowball for appointment of Select COlllmittee, a.greed to, 723;
Select Committee's fh'st report brought
up, 893; moti.oll by Mr. Snowball that
report of Select Committee be taken
illt:o cOllsideratioll agreed
to,
1662;
motion by Mr. SlIowball tha.t amendllv:mts made bv 8elert Committee in
the Bill be . agreed to, 1662; debated.
l(j(aj; motion ,,-ithdra\\'ll, 1.1)68; motion ll,\"
)[1'. .J. W. Bil1::iOll ., That the Bill be 1'('committed to the Select Committee," 1668;
rleba.ted, 1668; agreecl t.o, ]C76; motion by
i\1r. J'. 'V. Billson directing Select Committee to illvestign.te st.atement· made in Smitll' S
ll'eek7y and to as('crtain whether promoter'-1
of the company" hayc or had any conncxion, directly or indirectly, and, if ~(),
wha.t, with the Southern Union General [11Slll'ance Company Limited, andlor t.lw
SecUl'ity Underwriters Proprietary Limited," agreed to, 1676; :Mr. Slater's resif!;nation as member of Select Committee announced, 2069 j motion by Mr. Snowball inl'
appointment of Mr. Bailey agreed to, 2101 ;
st.atement by Mr. Bailey, 2101; Committ{'("p,
second report brought up, :n03.
Mr. H. S. (port Pairy)
A.dministration and Probate Bill, 290,
Agent-General, 2858.
Appointment to Select Co~nlllittee, 2101.
A ustralasinn 'l'rusteos Execut.ors aDd AgI'IH:V
Compa.llY Limited Bill. :-37'1, 4G7, 4,0, loS!}.
BookmaKers' Licences, 1709.
Budget, 1633.

RHLEY,

(:q.)

INDEX.

Bailey, Mr. H. S.-continued.
" Calling" on Members to 8peak, 866.
Cattle Compensation Bill, 366, 604.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2220, 2266, 3268, 3270,
327.1, 3278, 3279, 3282.
Commonwealth Woollen Mills-Land Grant,
58.
Compa,nies-Protection of the Public, 58.
Cost of Living Commission-Resignation of
Chairman, 1632.
Daylesford Election-Elections and Qualincations Committee, 997.
Electoral Bill, 2695, 3252.
Fair Rents Bill, 1442, 1443, 1448, 1454.
Glenferrie Robbery-Murder of Mr. Berriman, 1709.
Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill,
2820.
Health Inspectors, 293.
Kanagulk to Edenhope Railway Construction
Bill, ~H08.
King's Counsel, 3379.
K. O'Doherty--Estate of, 1125, 2518.
Kooioonong to 'Vest Narrung Railway, 26]9.
Kooloonong to West N arrung Railway Construction Bill, 3249.
Land Bill, 2070, 2077, 2081, 2094, 2098.
Late MI'. Prout ''Vebb-Securitv as Masterin·Lunacy, 1026.
•
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2163, 2]64.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 205.
Lunacy Bill, 2392.
Marriage Bill, 456, 458. 465, 466.
Ministry, 'l'he-Hesignation of, 895.
Mr. M. McGrath-Case of, 2488, 25]8.
'Newmerella Land Bill, 385.
No-confidence Motion, 3478.
Notices of Action Bill, 749.
Onion Pool. 1290, 1325, 1328.
Outer Ports-Royal Commission, 1061, 1'708.
Parliamentary Witnesses Bill, 1203, 1204.
Personal Explanation, 2302.
Police Strike, 2231.; Compensation for Losses,
2532.
Port Fairy to Macarthur Ra.ilway, ]232, 1556,
1571.
Queensland :Beef, 232.
Uailway Advances (Stores Suspense Account)
Bill, 2584.
Railway
Department-Roacl Competition,
2fi76.
Railway Loan. Application Bill, 2378.
8oldi'2r Settlement, 117; Warrong Estate,
U8.
State Produce Agency Bill, 289.
Supreme Court Bill, 1564.
Unemployed, 119.
University Bill, 539, 661, 663, 1040, 1043, IOn,
1057, 1213.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative Council
-Legal Assistance, 1131.
Victorian Loan Bill, 686, 2360.
Warrnambool Breakwater, .392, 401; Conduct,
of Inquiry, 840.
Major MATTHEW (Ballamt West)
Daylesford Election-Order of the Court,
1350.
Death of Constable Delaney', 893.
Electoral Bill, 2491, 2492. 2494, 2696.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3679.
Electoral Rolls-Payments to Registrars and
others, 578; Co-operation with Commonwealth, 806.

BAIRD,

Baird, Major Matthew.-continued.
Friendly Societies Bill, 337, 426, 428, 429, 489.
Game Bill, 266.
Gas Supply-Select Committee, 1032.
Health Act 1922, 579.
Health Inspectors-Appointment of, 438.
Hull, E. C.-Case of, 354.
Imported Goods for State Departments, 29.
Inebriates Bill, 2807.
Land Bill, 2074, 2077, 2079, 2099, 2100.
Lunacy Department-Salaries, 1149.
Marriage Bill, 266, 379, 458, 465, 466.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2750.
Nurses Registration Bill, 266, 451, 1306, 1322,
1367, 1388.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway Employees
and Civil Servants) Bill, 726.
Police-Stations at Golden Square and Kangaroo Flat, 94; Valor Badges, 623.
Police Pensions Bill, 2986.
Public Library, Museum, and National Gallery-Attendants' Pay, 758.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1843.
Public Service-Basic Wage, 805; Salaries of
Professional Division, 3444.
Railway Department-Ballarat North Workshops, 1149;· Tait Cars on Country Lines,
2518.
Registlars of Births, Deaths, and Marriages,
579.
Spahlinger Treatment for Tuberculosis, 58,
396.
Warrnambool Breakwater-Expenditure of
Commission, 840.
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 377.
BalIan Land Bill-Governor's message brought
down and resolution for appropriatIOll
adopted, 3551; Bill brought in by Mr. Oman
and read first time, 3551; second reading
moved by Mr. Oman, 3674; Bill read
second time and passed through remaining
stages, 3674.
Mr. SAMUEL (Walhalla)
Boilers Inspection Act, 232.
L~l Lal Brown Coal Deposits, 232.
Mmes Department-Tyers River Mineral
Leases, 580.
Railway Department-Goulburn Valley Train
Service, 58; Motor 'l'rains for Yea-Mans'field Line, 94; Electrification of MelbourneSeymour Line, 94; Newport Workshops,-'
94; Produce Siding at Spencer-street, 95;
Locomotives wi~hout Cow-catchers, 231 ;
Newmarket StatIOn, 334; Management of
Pay System, 334; Dismissal of Mr. J. W.
McLean, 334; Fares between Melbourne
and Sydney, 353; Freights and" Fares, 353,
354; Pares on Country Football Trains,
353; Lighting of Country Trains, 354 ;
Trucks for Holiday Passenger Traffic, 354;
Precautions at Crossings, 354; Cost of
Trains for British Imperial Delegation,
646; Fares to Border Towns, 723.
Tramways-Metropolitan Scheme, 197; West
Coburg Electric Tramway Company, 197.

BARNES,

Barrett, Benjamin, Case of. (See Forests Deparotment.)
Barristers' Briefs-Question by Mr. Slater re
preference to returned soldiers in allotment of. Crown briefs,. 3134; question by
Mr. Bailey re appomtment of Kjng's
Counsel, 3379.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
BEAIWl\IOl~E,

Mr. HENRY (Benambra)
Abandoned Mining Shafts, 3669.
Appropriation Bill, 3339.
Budget, 1626.
Burke-road Bridge, 3444.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3275.
Country Roads Bill, 3323.
Dairy Herds-Mortality, 911.
Dow, Hon. J. L.-Death of, 57.
Electricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2762.
Game Bill, 2118.
Lieutenant-Gove1'llor's Speech, 199.
McLeod, Hon. D., lVI.L.A.-Death of, 25.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1431, 1435.
Railway Dtlpartment-Tait Cars on Country
Lines, 333"9; Parcel Rates, 3339.
Railways Standing Committee-Election of
New Members, 3444.
St. John's Wort, 2909.
Thwaites Lake, 3550.
'l'ramway Extensions, 3443.
Tramway Systems-Report of Chairman;
3443.
" Twilighters'" Claims, 2427.

Beekeeping Industry-Statement by Mr. Frost
re registration of bee-owners, 3336.
Betting and Gaming-Question by Mr. Morley
re . prohibition of concession betting and
estimated" loss of revenue under Betting
Tax Act, 335; statement by Mr. Bailey 1'e
stamping by Comptroller of Stamps of
licences of defaulting bcokmakers, 1710.
. (See also Justice-Administt'ation of.)
BICycles Registration Bill-Brought in by l\~r.
. Jewell and read first time, 290.
Blll Rese!ved for Royal Assent-Parliamentary
ElectIOns (Women Candidates) Bill 3380
3551.
'
,
Bills Discharged fr01\l. the Paper-Geelong
Land Bill, 2458; Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2747.
Bills R~jected on Second Reading-Saturday
Votmg (Parliamentary Elections) Bill,
21.53; Electoral Districts Bill, 3690.
Mr. A. A. (Ovens)
.\.rchitccts Registration Bill,290, HI).
Bowser to Peechelba Railway, 2489, 2490.
" Calling" 011 :Members to Speak, 860.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, M.L.A.-Death of, 3370
mectoral Districts Bill, 34H), 3556, 3616.
Fair Rents Bill, 1252.
Fish Hatcheries, 2856.
Game Bill, 1516, 2120.
Kooloonong to "West NarrunD' Railway Construetion Bill, 3251.
<:>
Nurses Hegigtration Bill, 1226.
Personal Ex.planation, 1597.
Pine Planta. tions in Ovens District 2!H2.
Poisoning of Opossums, 927.
'
Pu;ulic Parks-Government Grants, 2908.
Railway Department-Tait Oars on Country
Lines, 2546.
Railway Loan Arpplication B.ill, 2377.
!{,ailways Standing COlUmitee Bill (No.2)
3624.
'
Saturday Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
Bill, 2149
.
Speaker, The-Death of, 3370; Election of,
3375.
Tourist Resorts, 927, 1026.
University Bill, 587.

BILLSON.

Billson, Mr. A. A.-continued.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative CouncilLegal Assistance, 1132.
Valedictory, 3356.
Victorian l~oan (Public Works) Bill, 29:24.
.(See also Uhainnan oj UOIll'lllittees.)
:Mr. J. \V. (llitzroy)
Appropriation Bill, 33·31.
Australasian
Trustees
Exet"lltors
and
Agency COlILpany Bill, lC,66, IG7G.
Budget, 13!J7, ]'U28, 1802.
Business-Order of, 1676.
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill, 353,
#.29, 435, 98'5, 988.
Closer" Settlement Bill, 3282.
mectoral Bill, 24!)3, 2505, 25!)0, 23f)2, 2606,
2697.
Ensay, Y.ambulla, and' Timbarra Districts
Connecting Railway, 3411.
Fruit Bill, 1534.
Game Bill, 115,12, 2123, 2125, 2128.
Ga's Regulation Bill, 838.
Geelong Land Bill (No.2), 3306.
Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill,
2822.
Grievances of :Members, 2577.
Land Bill, 1533, 2083.
Land Tax Bill, 3107.
Landlord and Tenant Bill, 1565.
J:'ocal Government Bill (No.3), :HG-t
Lock-up at North Fitzroy, 2527.
Marriage Bill, 459.,
:\1elbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2336, 2340, 2344, 2704.
~{etropolitan Drainage and Rivers BilI, 447,
451.
}Ietropolitan Gas Company, 84.
:;\linisters Answering Questions, 2H);i.
Motor Accidents, 927.
}iurringowah, .Jirrah, and OrLost ]~ast Districts Connecting Railway, 3411.
X ewallcrella Land Bill, 384, 386.
)r"urses Registration Bill, 109:3, 1217, 1310,
132:2.
Outer Port Development, 440.
Parliamentary
Elections
(Hailway" l~mployees and Civil Servants) Bill, 746.
Parliamentary Witnesses Bill, 1200.
Police Pensions Bill, 2688, 3006, 3023, 3025.
Police Strike, 2552; Appeal on behalf of
Strrkers, 3331.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1837, 1908,
1928, 1973.
Public Servants at Parliament House, 1541.
Hailway Loan Application Bill, 2387.
Raihmys Cla'ssification Board Bill, :31 13,
:n20, 3132.
Railways Sinkin.g li'und Bill, 2838.
River J\lurray Waters Bill, 1524.
~pea-king to Amendment on Budget, IS11.
State Savings Bank Bill, 2!580.
Supreme Court Bill, 1563.
Titles Office-Accommodation for
Staff,
2527; Overtime, 2527.
Tramway and Railway Accidents-Inquiries,

BILLSOX,

!l6!l.

University Bill, 657, 664, 665, 667. 713, 716,
1506.
vVarrnambool Breakwater, 409, 440.
Witchipool Land Bill, 1567, 2810.
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 377.

(26)
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Black Rock to Beaunmris Electric Street Rail. way-Re\port of Railways Standing Commit·tee brought up, 1025.
Black Rock to Beaumaris Electric Street Rail'Way Bill-Brought in uy Mr. Old and read
fir,st time, 2393; second reading moved by
}lr. Old, 3295; de:bated, 3297; Bill read
:,;ecu1\(l time amI. passed through remaining
::;tagcs, 3297.
Boilers lnspectiuJl _~ct-Question
by Mr.
Brownbill 1'C extension to whole State,
232:; statement 'oy Mr. Brownhill, 1719.
]~()rder Railways-Sta.tement by Mr. Lawson 1'e
agreement' with New South 'Vales as to
sites for bridges, 931; re.port of Railways
Htalluing COIllmittee 1'e proposed railways
to Oaklands, New ~outh 'Vales (Wahgunyah, Corowa, and Yarrawonga extensions)
hrought up, Hi3,3; question by Colonel
Bourchier 1'C acquisition by Victorian Govennnent of 'l'ocumwal and Jerilderie line,
2!)] 3; question by Colonel Bourchier 9'e
trial of third rail on Tocumwal-FinleyBerrigan line, 3::178.
Botanic Gardens.-Statements by Mr. 'Wallace
're preferenre to Australian a.pplieants in
connexion with appointment
of new
curator, 51, 1153, 1264; by Sir William
McPherson, 54; by Mr. Tunnecliffe, 1266;
statement Iby )dr. "V.allare re pay of employees, HM>.: by Mr. Mur!f>hy, 1725; by
Dr. Fetherston, 2909; by Mr. Allan, 2909;
~tatement :by Dr. Fetherston 1'e neglect of
gardens, aud report of Advisory Committee, 2909; by lVIr. Allan, 2909; question by
Dr. Fetherston 1'e standing and pay of
~tafl', 3550.
BOl'I~ClIIEn,

Colonel ::'\1'. W. J. ((J01blb1l'l"'n
Valley)
Budget, 1620.
Closer Settlement Hill, :3277.
Fruit Bill, 15~H.
Loch Garry Levee Works, 2266.
Numurkah Police I:ltation, 2526.
l:a.ilway Dcpartment-Goulburn Valley Train
Service, 57; Fares between Melbourne and
Sydney, 353; Freights and Fares, 353; Proposed Third Rail on 'l'oculllwal-Finley-Bel'rigan Line, 3378.
Itetul'lwd Soldiers Employed in Closer Settlement Branch, 2977.
~()ldiel' I:lettlers-Po~itioll of Fruit Growers
10;3!'.
'
'l'oclllllwal-Gerilderie Hailway, 2913.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2!)27.

:Jlr. JOHK (Wa.nga,mtt(t)
Appropriation Bill, 3342.
Budget, 1821.
Bowser to Pcct'helha Hailway Construction
Bill, 3293.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3270.
Economy Government-Resignation of Prelnier, 1722.
.
mectoral Bill, 2;:;12. 26D6.
Game Bill, 2120.
Land Bill, 2093.
Libraries on Soldier Settlements--Government Grants, 2853.
Local Govemment Bill (No.3), 2158.

BOWSEH,

Bowser, Mr. J.-continue,d .
Ministry, The-Change of, 921.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1374.
Railway Department-Albury Express, 2709.
River Murray Wiaters Bill, 1520.
Speaker, The-Election Of, 3373, 3374.
Stallions-Registration of, 3342.
State Financc.s, 172l.
Victorian Loan Bill, 68!).
(See a.lso Speaker, 'l'hc.)
Bowser Ministry-Statement by }Ir. Bowser 1'e
resignation, 1721; by Mr. Warde, 1722.
Bowser to PeecheHat Hailway-Motion by Mr.
·Old that question of constructing line be
referred to Hailways Standing -Committee,
2489; debated, 2489; agreed to, 2491 ;
Committee's report brought up, 21)13 ;
motioll by Mr. Old affirming expediency of
eonstrllcting line, agreed to, 2916.
BO'mser to Pcechelba .Hailway Construction
Bi11--Governor',s message brought down
and resolution for appropriation adopted,
3109; Bill brought in .by Mr. Old and read
fir,st time, 310!); second reading moved by
Mr. Old, ::I2!)2; Bill read second time 'and
pass.ed through remaining stages, 3293.
Boy Immigrants Bill-Brought in by Mr. Allan
and read first time, 2145.
Bread. (See P1'·ices of Oommodities.)
Bricks-Statement by 1\11'. Murphy 1'e manufal:turers' combine, 634.
BltOW~BlLL,

Mr. WILI.IA~f (Geelong)
Agent-General-Appointment of, 928.
Application of M. McGrath for Peu..,;ion.
2103.
Apprenticeship TJegisJ.ation, 2574, 2976, 3413,
An Galleries in the Coun try-Gran tf.!, 2853,
Boilers-Inspection of, 1719.
Boiler.s Inspection Act, 232.
Dairy Supervisors, 1719.
Electoml Bill, 2510, 2594.
Fire Brigades Bill, 3244.
Geelong-Government Buildings, 115, 1197;
Government Grant to Hospital, 293; Port
of, 2574; Sewerage of Gaol, 2575, 2911;
·School of Domestic Economy, 2871; Grant
for Foreshore Improvement, 2908.
Geelong Land Bill (No.2), 3:.;(\'-:.
Government Printing Office-H.ates of Pay
for Night Work, 115.
Health Act of 1922, 579.
.Tohn Fairbairn-Case of, 1719.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech. Hj5.
l\t[elbourne and Metropo]'itan -TraIDw.ay~ Bill,
2751, 2755.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 363S.
Moorpanyal Lands Bill. 3298.
Neglected Chi ldren',s Department-Admlniatration of, 2865.
Nurses Hegistration Bill, 1371.
Outer Ports--:Colltrol of, 874, 913.
Parliamentary Blections-Governmcn t Employees as 'Ca,ndidates, 22G6.
Parliamenta,ry Elections (Hailway Employee,:;
and CivilServant"l) Bill, ~~~!l, i2-l, 745,
747.
Police ~trike-PunisJl!11ellt of J.JOO-Glf:I' S, 2488.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 189~, hti6.

LE(;l~LATl

\'E ASSEl\lBL Y.

Bmwilbill, ~lr. \V.--COlltiIW.ed.
Hailway Df'pal'tmcnt-:F'reight:,! and Fares,
;~5-t;
Lighting of Country Trains, 354;
Trucks for Holiday Passenger Traffic, 354;
Level Crossings, 354; Electrification of
Geelong' Line, 2394, 3353, 3412.
I{ailway J.. oan Application Bill, 2381.
Saturday Election:'!, 3392.
~a,turday Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
Bill, 290, 2146.
Sta,tc Accident Insurance Office, 2854.
1 Tnemployed, 54. 2fl3; Insurance, 1149.
I inivel'sity Bill, 1208.
Victorian Loan Bill, G92, 6fl7.
"rattle Bark Culture, 1;542, 2{H 1.
Budget, The-{luestion of early delivery of
Budget discussed in Committee of Supply,
845; statements by Mr. Lawson, re date
of delivery, 929, 1098; Budget brought
down by Sir vVlilliam McPherson, 1291;
deba~ed by 1\11'. J. VV. Billson, 1597; Mr.
Cain, lU05; J\fr. Everard, 1613; amendment bv l\:Ir.· Everard for reduction of
vote by £5, ,. as a protest against the
failure of the Gov{lrnment to provide for
a reduction of freights and fares," 1616;
debated by Sir· William McPherson, 1616,
1628; Colonel Bourchier, 1620; Mr. Dunstan, ll;21, 1810; Mr. Beardmore, 1626;
:Mr. J. 'V. Billson, 1628; Mr. Hogan, 1628,
Hi29; amendment negatived, 1632; Budget further debated by Mr. Bailey, 1633;
Mr. l\-Iaekr ell , 1639; Mr. Tunnecliffe, 1643;
1fr. Deany, 1730; Mr. Webber, 1767; Mr.
Toutcher, 1777; Mr. Lemmon, 1783; Mr.
:McDonalcl, 1789; Mr. Prendergast, 1791;
)fr. Morley, 1799;; Mr. Thomas, 1802;
)11'. Farthing, 1806; Mr. Hughes, 1808;
:\fr. Clough, 1812; Mr. Wettenhall, 1821;
~1r. Bowser, 1821; Mr. Jewell, 1823; Mr.
Holly, 1825, 1830; Sir William McPherssn,
1830.
Burke-road Bridge. (See Ya1'1'a 1111]Jl'OI:cment

Works.)
BusinesfOl Agents Registration Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Cain and read a first time, 290.
BusinefOls, Order of-Motions thy Sir 'V~illiam
McPhcrson re order of Government and
private memhers' business, agreed to, 289;
8tatement hy Mr. Prendergast re formal
stages of Government Bills being taken
in time set apart for private members'
lmsiness. :H46; motion by Mr. Lawson
that Govcrnment business take precedence
OIL each sitting day, 2198; debated, 2201;
ag-reNl to, 2201; question by Mr. Prendergast I'e Bills to be dealt with prior to
adjournment On 13th December, 2746;
statement hy :Mr. Lawson, 2.746. (See also
II..,'e.~8'iona l

~l 'rrangements.)

CAIN, ::\[1'. JOIl~

(Jilca Jilva)

Brido'e over the Yarra at Burke-road, 292,
616, 998, 1;359, 3444.
Budget, 1605.
Business Agent's Registration Bill, 290.
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill, 993.
}Jducation Department-Technical School
at Nortllcute, 2883.

Cain, Mr. J.-colttinucd,
Electoral Bill, 2431, 2JD1, 2404, ~496, 2500,
2502, 2504, 2.587, 2590, 2597, 2601, 2603,
2635, 2639, 2641, 2643, 2693, 2696, 2701,
3:252, 3253, 3344, 3346.
Electoral Districts Bill, :3552.
Fair B-ents Bill, ] 445.
Fish Culture, 2856.
Fruit Bill, 1536.
Goroke to Morea Railway Constl'lll'tion Bill,
2823.
IlUmigrants-Employment of, 554.
Immigration, 4u, 50.
Local Government Bill (Xo. 3), 2155.
Local Govcrnment (Borrowing Powers) Bill,
2818.
}felbourne and :Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2302, 2344, 2351, 2702, 2747, 2754, 2756,
2804.
.
~1ental Hospitals-Eight-hour system, 3582.
~1etropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 7,64.
~1etropolitan Gas Company, 72.
~fetropolitan Gas Compa.ny Bill, 977, 3649.
?\1ont Park Asylum-Dismissalo ,of ,Probn,tioner Nurse, 2860.
Xur,,;es Registration Bill, 1389, 1390.
Penal and Mental Warders' Pay, 1976, 2859.
Personal Explanation, 2196.
Police Pensions Bill, 2688, 2978, 3003, 3021,
3039.
Police Strike, 2561; Pay o,f Pensioners Recalled, to Duty, 3359.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1941.
Railway Department-Regulations 're Commercial Travellers' Samples, 1100, 1263;
Passenger Trafflc from North{lrn Suburbs,
:3583.
Hanway Loan Application Bill, 2374.
River Yarra Boulevard, 1197.
Rtate Savings Ballk-1Iortgage and othl'l'
Fees, 2782.
State Savings Bank Bill, 2782,.
Unemployed, 4u, 50, 2!)~; Work on Bouleyard, Heidelberg, 791.
University Bill, 1507Thwaites Lake, 3550.
Tramway Strike, ;~580.
Cameron, :Mr. A. F., M.L.A., Death of-A(~
journment of House in consequence of Mr.
Cameron',s death, 3367; motion by Sir
Alexander Peacock to place on recOl'c1
sorrow of the House at the death of Mr.
Cameron, agreed to, 3378. (See also Dal-

housie, nep'l'esenia'tion of.)
Campbell, Thomas, Case of.

(See

Justice,

.ldminisimtion of.,
Mr. J. J. (BelloUn)
l3enalla Police Station, 2527.
Bowser to PeechellJa Hailway, 241H.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3282, 3285, 3287.
Gn,me Bill, 2122 2125.
Local Governmen't Bill (No.3), 2162.
Local Manufa;ctures-Prcference, 2526.
::\1inistry, 'The~Cha,llge of, 921.
University Bill, 541, 6in.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 2301.

CAHLISLE,

(z8)
Carter,

INDKX.

1\1r.

G.

DI..

(See, Justices

of the

Peace.)
Cash Order System Abolition Bil1-Brought in
,by Mr. McGregor and read first time, 355.
Cattle Compensation Bill-Governor's message
brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 265; Bill brought in by
Mr. Pennington and read first time, 265;
second reading moved hy Mr. Pennington,
;:l55; debated, 604; debate adjourned, 613.
Cattle, Di.sease in--Questionby Mr. Mackrell
re outbreak of disea,se in cattle in Western
Anstralia, and prevention of ,spread to Victoria, 2427; statewent by Mr. Ma.ckrell,
2528; by Mr. Lawsoll, 2530. (See also
Tick in Cattle.)
Cement Contracts. (See Public Accounts Com-

mittee.)
OF
CO}nnTTEEs-(Mr. A. A.
BiHson) -Hulings and Statements ofAmendments-Amendment Inconsistent with
Previous Decision, 2588; Clause Inconsistent with Subject-matter of Bill, 2641.
Appropriation Bill-Limitations in Hegard
to Amendments, 3326.
Debate-1Hotion that the Chairman do now
leave the Chair, 868; " Calling" on Members to Speak, 869; Keeping Order in Committee. 869; Speaking to Amendment on
Budget, IS10; Standing Order 78 C., ID27.
Debate on Budget, ] 597.
Electoml Bill'-Yoting with the "Ayes" in
Div ifd on, 2591.
Rulings and Statements as Deputy SpeakerLocal Government Bill (No.3), Casting
Vote. 2162; Reporting Progress on Bill
and Asking for Leave to Sit Again, 2164,
2165.

CHAIR:.rAK

Chairmen of Committees, Temporary-Appoint.
ment of Messrs. Cotter, Downward, Greenwood, Grovcs llobertson, Slater, and Solly
announced, '28;
appointmcnt of JILl'.
1?arthing' announced, 90'1.
Charitable Institutions.
(Seo Hospitals alld

Charities. )
Chinese, Arrival of-Question by Mr. Pre~del'
gast, 3:)4; statement by Mr. Lawson, 708.
Clerks of the Housc--Statement by Mr. Lawson 1'e appointment of Mr. H. H. Newton,
Clerk of Parliaments and Clerk of the
J.J8gitSlative Assembly as Clerk of the
JJegislative Council, 3355, 3357; by the
Speaker, 3356, 3357; by Mr. Cotter, 3357;
appointment of Mr. VV. R. Alexander as
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly and Mr.
'r. R Gilchrist as' Clerk Assistant announced 3377· motion by ,sir Alexander
Peacock' expr~ssing appreciation of lVIr.
Newton's .services, 3413; debated, 3414,
agreed to, 3414.
),11'. L. J. (Bendigo East)
Australasian Trustees
Executors
and
Agency Coinpany Limited Bill, 1674.
Bendigo Gaol-Escape of rrisoners, 2521.
Budget, 1812.
" Calling" on Memhers to Speak, 864, 865.
Coal Miners' ACf'idents Relief Fund Bill, 995.
Electoral Bill, 2612.
K. O. Doherty-Estate of, 2892.

CLOUGH,

Clough, Mr. L. J.-continued.
Land Bill, 2082, 2084, 2096.
Miners' Accidents Relief Fund, 2489.
Penal ]<}stabli'shments-Admillistration of,
2SG!).
Pol ice Strike, 2566.
Public Safety Preservation Bil1, 1879, 1923,
1928, 1948, 1949.
Hailway Department-Fares on Country
li'ootball Trains, 353, 3GG!); Revenue and
J~xpenditure of Country and Metropolitan
Lines, 2195; Return Tickets, 2195; Removal of Foundry from Bendigo 'Vorkshops, 3660.
Closer Nettlement--Question by Mr. Bailey 1'e
Bill to facilitate compulsory resumption of
large estates, 396; statement by :M:r.
Lawson, D30; statement by Mr. J..Iawson.1"(',
houses for farm labourers, 930; question
by Mr .. 'Vest 1'e purchase of Hagelthorn's
Rthydale Estate, . Pakenham East, 1506;
:;;tatement by M1'. Allan 1'e policy of
Government, 2904.
(See -also' Soldier
Settlement.)
,
Closer Settlement Bill-Lieutenant-Governor's
message brought down and resolution for
·appropriation adopted, 1071; Bill brought
ill bv Mr. Allan and read first time,
1071'; second reading moved :by Mr. Allan.
2103· debated, 2220, 2266; Bill read
IsecOl;d time, 2293; considered in Committee, 22.!);o~, 3268; third reading, 3281;
amcndments after third reading, 3281;
amendments of 1 . egislativ8 Council dealt
'with, 3:J47.
('0£11- (~ee /Jal Lal B1'o1cn Oont Deposits,
J[ ell)(J'Ilr:n.e II Mbo?'
'J'?'ust, ],,[et?-opolitan
(las (fompa,ny, Revihcay Department, und
State Oonl .iJfine.)
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund BillLieutenant-Governor's
message
brought
down aml resolution for appropriation
adopted, 265; Bill Lrought in by. Sir
William McPherson 'and read first tIme,
260; second reading moved by Sir W'illiam
::\:IcPher,soll, 361; debated, 429; Bill read
·second time, 4:~4; considered ill Com mittee,
fJR4; progress reported, 996.
Cobden Court House-Statement by }Ir.
Dean\', 2523; ·by Mr. Lawson, 2530.
Collins, j. A., Case of- (See P1£blio Service).
Committees,
Select,
Appointed-Australian
'rrustees Executors and Agency Company
Limited Bill, 723; Gas Supply, 1027.
Committees (Standing)-Appointed, 28.
t 'ommonwea..lth 'Voollen ~1ills-Questionhy
Mr. Bailey 1'e payment to State of value
of site, 58.
Companies Act-Question hy nfl'. Bailey 1'P,
amending legislation to prevent formation
{)f unsound companies, 58; statement by
Mr. Prendergast 1'e legislation against
secret relServes, 907; statement by Mr.
Prendergast 1'e non-compliance with section 70 by moving picture companies, 2891;
by Mr. Lawson, 2893.
.
.
Compulsory Voting (Assembly ElectIons) BIll
-Brought in by Mr. C9tter and read first
time, 289; second reading moved by Mr.
Cotter, 1260; debated, 1260; debate adjourn€'d, 1262.

LEGISLATIVE

Consolida,ted Reyenue Bill (No.1) -Brought
in by Sir William )icPherson and passed
through all ,stages, 55.
Consolid·ated Revenue Bill (No. 2) ..........Brought
in by Sir Alexander Peacock and passed
through all stages, 139.
ConBolidated Revenue Bill (No. 3)-Brought
in by Sir \Villiam McPherson and read
first time, 883 ; Bill read second time,
SS3; considered in Committee, SS3; third
reading, 884.
COl1tlolidated Revenue Bill (No. 4)-Brought
'in by Sir Wmiam ::\:[cPherson ancl passed
.through all stages, 1164.
Consolidated l1ewnue Bill (Xo. 5)-Brought
in by Sir \Y'ilLiam }lcPherson and passed
through all Btages, 1730.
COll{-;olidated Hoewnue Bill (No. 6)-Brought
in by Mr. Lrn\':,;on and passed through all
stages, 2532.
Comck Granite Flat and \Vooronook Districts
iConnecting Railway-Question of C01lstructing line referred to Railways Sta,nding Committ.ee, 3353.
Corryong Toowollg'. and TintaJdra Districts
Conn~cting Railway-Question of constructing line rC'ferred to Railways Standing Committl'e. :3351.
Co~rTER,

Mr. E ..J. (Richmond)
.. Calling" on Members to Speak, 86G, 17HL
Compulsory Voting (Assembly Elections)
Bill, 28Jl, 12liO, 1261.
Dentists l1egbtration Bill, 3354.
Blectoral Bill, 245;,), 2641, 2642, 2643, 2644.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3573.
Electoral Rol1,,-Co-operation of Commonwealth, 806.
Fair nent~ Bill, U-I:S. 1442, 1-1:46, 14Gi, 1478.
Fern Tree Gulh' Hailwav Accident, 1548.
FiRhing Industl'."-Blasting in the Rip,
15:m; ~et Lin('s, 15~~!).
(:ame Bill, 2128.
Laud Bill, 2U7!l, ~WS3.
.\1cdical (Dent.i8t6) Bill (No.2), 616.
)felbourne and ::\ietropolitan Board of
WorkR-Dismissal of Plumbing Inspectors,
1720.
}fctl"Opolitan Drainag-tl and RiYers Bill,
44B, 1075.
l\Iinistry, The-Rl~::;ignation of, 894.
Ministry and it" Supporters 877.
~o-contidcnce Motion. :3522.
Police Strike, :2;5G7;' A.ppeal on behalf of
Htrikers, 3:~GS.
Public S.afety Presen'ation Bill, 1839, 1914,
1931, 1940, 1!J48.
i~ailway Department-Shortages at Booking
Offices, 121; lUchmond Station, 121, 1549;
New Minister, 1549; Burnley Station,
1551. .
l{ailwayr:; Cla:,;"itil'ation Board Bill, 3127
3120.
Real Estate Agents Act, 2488.
H'ichmond Court House, 120.
Tramway
and
.l1ailway
Accidents-In·
quiries, 9686.
Valedictory, 3:),)7.
Victorian Loan (Public \Viorks) Bill, 2930,
2941.
nul.ings and Statements as Acting Chair·
man" Calling" 011 Members to Speak, 864.

,\SSE~ll3LY.

Country Fire Brigades. (See Fi1'C Brigades.)
Country Roads Bill-Governor's
message
brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 3134; Bill brought in by
}lr. I.Jawson and read fir,st time, 3134;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 3312;
debated, 3313; Bill read second time, 3324;
considered in Committee, 3324; third
reacling, 3325.
Cril1lCS Bill-Brought in by Mr. Uyan and read
first time, 290; second readi~lg moved by
)[1'. Ryan, 752; debate adjourned, 756.
Dairying Industry-Statement by Mr. West 'j'e
Hlorta,lity amongst dairy cattle (luring
drought mul need for Government ~Ld·
advances to Bettlers, 908; by Mr. Beanl·
more, 911; by Mr. Dean)" !HI; by Mr.
La.wson, 918, 935. (See a.lso Catt/e,
iJisease in; Public Service.)

Dalhousie, Representation ,of-Election of Mr.
R. T. Polla.rd announced, 3373; Mr. Pollard introduced and sworn, 3373.
(See
also Cam.eron, M·r. A. F., Death of.)
])a vlC'sford Boepresentatioll of-Issue of writ
. for ele~tion of member in place of the lIon.
D. McLeod, deceased, announced, 196; election of Mr. J. McDonald announced, 580;
::\£1'. }IcDonald introduced and sworn, (H6;
ruport of Blections and Qualifications ComlIlittee upon application of Mr. lwderick
Hugh
l\1'cLeocl for
recount, showing
majority of five votes for Mr. McLeod,
lrought up, 892; 111'. McLeod introducecl
and sworn, 892; statement by Mr. Bailey
'j'e projected petition from Mr. McDonald,
998; statement by the Speaker 1'e reccipt
hy thc Clerk of an order by Mr. Justice.
Schutt commanding him to break the seals
of the ballot-papers and other papers used
in ('onnexion with Daylesfonl election,
112{j; by Mr. Lawson, 1127; by Mr. Pren{lergast, 1127; notice of motion by :Ml'.
La,wson, 1197; statement by ::\11'. Prendergast, 1197; by Mr. Lawson, 1198; by :Mr.
Hogan, 1199; motion by Mr. La.wson directing the Clerk to break the seals and open
the sealed parcels of vallot-papers, &c"
13~8;
debated, 1331; agreed to, IB58;
statement by 1\11'. 'Webber, 142S; statement by Dr. ArgYle 'I'e report.:; 'by Substitute Returning Officer and Chief Electoral Officer reg,arding alleged irregularities, 1650, 1662; by Mr. Webber, 1654; by
}'lr. Hughes, 1661; statcment by Mr. vVebher re Deputy l1eturning Officer at Hepburn, 2520; by Mr. Lawson, 2529. (See also
Elections and Qualifications Committee;
McLeod, the Hon. D., M.J.J.A.; and Parliamental'Y Witnesses Bill.)
Days and Hours of Meeting.
(See Sessional
Arrangemellts.)

Mr. J. D. (WaTl'l1alnbool)
Budget, 1730.
Cobden Court House, 2323.
Country H'oads Bill, 3324.
Dairy Herds-Mortality, 910.
Electricity Supply Loan Application
2775.
Lieutenant·Governor's Speech, 272.
Ministry and its Supporters, 867.

DEANY,

Bill.

ll\UEX.

Deany, Mr. J. D.-continued.
Outer Ports, 440; AppointmelLt of Royal
Commission, 911, 1063.
Printing Committee, 3449.
\Varrn·ambool-Port Trade. 13~8.
Warrnambool Breakwater, 396, 440; Conduct
of Inquiry, 841, 911; Report of the Com·
miS6ion, 252,2; Cost of Royal Commission,
3104, 3:H9.
\Viarrnambool Hospital-Infectious Diseases
vV!al'll, 2522.
Delaney, Constable-Death of. (See Police.)
Dentists l1egistration Bill-Received from
I.·egislative Council and read first time,
1766; ,statement by Mr. I.:.awson, 3353; by
Mr. Cotter, 3354.
Developmental Railways~Question by Mr.
Dunstan 1'C provision of financial assistance
for dcvelopmental lines, 646; statement by
Mr. La wson 1'e Ministry's policy, 934 ;
statement by Mr. Thomas 1'C need for developmenta,l lines, 1724.
Disoharged Soldiers Settlement Acts.
(See
Soldier Settlf~ment.)

Divisions-In Committee-On Mr. Lemmon's
amendment in clause 7 of University Bill,
660; on Mr. J. W. Billson's amendment in
same clause, ,669; on Mr. }lIcLachlan's
amendment in same clause, 671; on Mr.
Ryan's amendment in same clause, 679; on
clause 14 of samE:) Bill, 713; on Mr. Solly's
amendment in clause 26 of same Bill, 791;
on Mr. Deany's motion, in Committee of
Supply, "that the Chairman do leave the
chair," 868; on Mr. Bailey'.s new clause A
in University Bill, 1046; on }fr. Prendergast's new clause G in same Bill, 1059;
on Mr. Solly's amendment to Dr. Argyle's
amendment in cl.ause 4 of Nurses Hcgistration Bill, 1321; on clause 6 of ,same Bill,
1361; on 1\1:1'. Ryan's amendment in clause
:3 of Fair Rents Bill, 1447 ;on Mr. Snowball's new clause A in same Bill, 1456;
on the question that the Bill be rcported
with amendments, 1477; on ::\fr, Hogan's
motion to rcport progress during consideration of Mr. Everard's amendment on first
item of Estimates, lli2!); on Mr. Lawson's
motion for closure on clause 2 .of Public
Safety Preservation Bill, 1927; on clause
2 of same Bill, 1027; on :M:r. J. W. BiHson's
amendment on clause 3 of same Bill, 1939;
-on clause 3 as amended of !same Bill, 1940;
on clause 4 of same Bill, 1950; on clause
5 of same Bill, 1934 ;on clause 6 of same
Bill, 1955; On clause 7 as amended of same
Bill, 1956; on clauses 8 and 9 of same Bill,
1957; on Mr. Slatcr's amendment on Mr.
Lawson',s new clause A in same Bill, 1938;
on Mr. Lawson's motion for .second reading of new clause B of Harne Bill, 1973;
on Mr. Hogan's amendment in same clause,
1U74; ·on Mr. Bailey's amendment in clause
2. of Land Bill, 2082; on clause :3 of same
Bill, 20D5; on Mr. Hogan'S amendment in
clause 11 of Game Bill, 2127; on clause 2
of Local Government Bill (No.3), 2163;
on Mr. Webber's amendment on Mr. Gordon's amendment in clause 4 of Melbourne
and lV[etropolitan Tramways Bill, 2343;

DivisiOlls-In COIllBlittee.-colltinucd.
on ':\[1'. Cajn'~ amendment in clause 12 of
Elec:toral Bill, ~587; on Mol'. Hogan's
arncndnwut in same clause, 2591; on clause
53, as amended, of same Bill, 2636; on
clalUle ;j, as amended, of Melbourne and
Metropolitan Tramway,s Bill, 2702; on Mr.
Gain's amendments in clause 6 of Police
Pellsions Bill, 3021, 3023; on Mr. Slater's
alllcndnlC'nt in same clause, 3025; on Mr.
Slater's amendment in dause 15 of same
Bill, :3030; on ~[r. ?llurphy's amendment in
clause IS of same Bill, 303~); on clause 28,
as amended, Df same Bill, :3055; on clause
29, as amended, ·of same Bill, :3056; on
~:Ir. Solly's new elause in same Bill, 3061;
on .JIr. Lemmon's amendment in clause 2
of RtLilways Classification Board Bill,
312:2; on Mr. ·Warde's new clause A in
same Bill, 3126; on Mr. Cotter's new clause
C in sa'me Bill, 3131; on Mr. ]?rendergast's amendment ill clause 2 of Geelong
Land Bill (~o, 2), 3304; on ,clause 2 of
Exllibitionr:; Bill, 3311; on Mr. Prendergast's amendment in Appropriation Bill
1'e reinsta.tement of ex-police, 3336; on
Mr. :Murphy's amendment in clause 2 of
MetropoIitnn Gas Company Bill, 3636,
Divisions-In the House-On Mr. Deany's
motion for adjournment of Houl'3e in connexion with \Varrna,mbool breakwater, 418;
on serond reading of Parliamentary Elections (Hailway Employees and Civil Seryants) Bill, 745; on ~ir. Prendergast's
motion for adjournment of House in connexion with proposed payment by Government
towards expenses of unofficial
Leader of Legislative Council, 1142; on
Mr. Ltwson's motion for appointment of
Select Committee on Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, and Gas Regulation Bill, ] 036;
on Mr. Thomas's motion for adjournment
of Honse 1'C personnel of Outer Ports Commission, 1071; on Mr. Prendergast's motion
for adjournment of debate on second reading of Public Safety Preservation Bill,
1852; 011 nfr. Prendergast's amendment to
Mr. Lawson's motion for second reading of
same Bill, 1893; on second reading of same
Rill, 1907; on third reading of same Bill,
1974; on second. reading of Sa turd~Ly Voting (Parliamentary Elections) Bill, 2153;
on second reading of Local Government
Bill (~o. 3), 2161; on Dr. Argyle's motion
for adJourrllllent of debate on second readon Police Pensions Bill, 2689; on Mr.
Cain'f; amendment in clause 12 of Electoral Bill, 26!.l6; on Mr. Hogan'S amendlpent ,in ('.lanse :37 of same Bill, 2700; on
Mr. Cain's ·amendment 'ill clause 19 of
Melbourne and }Ietropolitall Tramways
Bill, ~HO·t; on second reading of Geelong
Land Bill (No.2), 3303; on Dr. Argyle'S
motion tlw,t disa.greement with Legislative
Council's amendment in cln.use 2:3 of Electoral Bill he not insisted .on, 3347; on Mr.
McGregor's motion that Mr. Lawson taJ;:B
the chair a6 Speaker, 3373; Oil Mr. Allan's
motion that Mr. Bowser take the chair
as Speaker, 3373; on Mr. Prendergast's
motion for adjournl1lent for fortnight of

LE.Gl~LArl'lVE

Divisiolls-In the Hou~('.-COl1till'lted.
debate on second reading of Electoral Districts Bill, ~~420; on 1\1r. Allan's amendment to substitute Mr. 'Veaver for Mr.
McDonald in Sir Alexander Peacock's
motion for appointmcnt of llew members
of Railways :-;tanding Committee, 334n; 011
Mr. Prendergast's motion 'of want of COIlfidence in Peacock Ministry, 3528; on
secoJld readin~' of Electoral Di.stricts Bill,
3(190.
~
Dow, Death of tlle Hon. J'. L.-Statement by
Silo vYillia,m nlcPherson, 56; Mr. Prender·
gast, 56; Mr. Allan, 5B; nir. Beardmore,
:)7; the Speaker, 57; Sir Alexander I'eacock, 57.
:Hr. AUTRED (.l[ornington)
French Island-Jetty, 1153.
LicuteJlant-Governor's Rpcech, 213.
H.n.ilway Department-Carriage of Artificial
:Manure, 3551.

DOW.:-IW.\.RD,

Mr. A. (EagZehawk)
Abandoned }\iiniIlg Shaft.s, 36GS.
Budget, 162], 1810.
Closer Settlement. Bill, 2291, 3268, 3269,
3273.
Country Roach; Bill, 3~21.
Electoral Bill, 2498, 2502, 25!)1, 2600, 26:32,

DUNSTAN,

2C!)4.

Electoral Districts Bill. 3600.
]~l~tricity Supply Loim Applica'tion Bill,
2767.
Forest Commis!1ion-Re-affol'estation, 197.
I"ruit Bill, ] 536.
Game Bi1l, 1.514.
J Ht01lle Tax-Concession to Stock Owners
and Farmers, 2·520.
I . . ieutcnunt·Goycrnor's Speech, 267.
Ministry, The-Change of, 913.
NoxioUR \\leeds on Crown Lands, 2G18.
On hard 'fax, 3104.
l)arliamentary Elections (Railway Em]lJ.oyees and Civil Servants) Bill, 733.
Printing COlllJllittee-Report, 297,6.
H.ailway Department-Level Crossings, 126;
Charges for Football Specials, 127.
Railway;;;, Developmental-Construction of,
646.
linivcrsity Coul1ril-Nomination of :Mr. D.
Clarke, 2D77.
Wheat :Pools, 1!l7, 521, 2196.
Education Department.
stnwtion. )

(See

j'1Lblic

In-

Mr. F. 'N. (St. Hilda)
Albert Park-Government Grant, 2!)06.
Coal :Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill, 994.
C()rryong, 'l'owong, Tintaldra, and' \Valwa
Districts Connecting Railway, 3670.
Education Department-Fifth Class Women
Teachers, 2069, 2878; High Schools in
Southern Suburbs, 2878.
Electoral Dh;tricts Bill, 3571.
:ililectricity SlliPP]Y Loan Appliration BiH,
2770.
Fair Rents Bill, 12{j 5, 1452.
Friendly Societies Bill, 4:215, 427, 428.
Gas Regulation Bill, 828, 3420, 3433.

EGGLESTON,

I

ASSEMBLY.

E2'gleston, Mr. F. W.-continued.
Gas Suplply-8eled Committee, 103f); Report
on Bills, 2675.
Housing and ReclamatiDn Bill, 282G, 2827.
Immigration and Land Settlement, 2904.
Imported Goods for State Departments, :~380.
Income 'l'ax Acts Amendment 1~il1, 3:266.
Income Tax Officers, 792.
Industrial and Provident SDcieties Bm, 34:1;),
3440.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 76G,
1075.
Metropolitan Ga's Company, 80.
MetropDlitan Gas Com.pany Bill, 958, 3626,
3,62S 3636 3637 3638 363!) 3640 3643,
3646:
'
,
,
,
,
Ministry and its Supporters, 861.
No-confidence Motion, 3487.
Notices of Action Hill, 289, 747, 749.
Personal Explanations, 965, 3412.
Public Servi<"e-Prefcrence to Returned
Soldiers, 635.
I~ailway
Department - Obsolete
Andent
IUght, 634; Shops at Stations, (i35; Improvements at ::It. Kilda Station, ~fJ77;
Proposed third rail on Tocumwal-FillleyBerr.igan Line, 337fl; H.ailway CommunicatiDn with Bulla, 3379; Railway Communication with Bulla, Keilor, and rrullamarine
Districts, 3379; Fawkner to SDmerton all (1
Broadmeadows to' Somerton Lines, 3379;
Tait Cars on Country Lines, 33H3; Control of AltDna Beach Line, 34] 2; Liquor
Advertisements on Railway Bridges, 3412;
Electrification of Geelong Line, 3412;
Special Trains for Footballers, 3442, 3669;
Refreshment Rooms at Spencel'-street,
3443; Carriage of Artificial Manure, 3551;
Collision at Royal Park, 35[,1, 3562; Remova.! of Foundry from Bendigo 'VorkRhops, 3669; Tarpaulins for Perishable
Products, 3669; Kilmore East Sheep
Trucking Yards, 36G9 j Carriage of Ora Ilges
to Ballarat, 3670.
Railways Sinking Fund Bill, 2R41.
Railways Standing Committee Bill (No.2).
3409, 3623, 3625, 0626.
Soldiers Insurance Premiullls, 63G.
Treasury-Storekeepers' Salaries, 2!)02.
University Bill, 542, 657, 662, 674, 785, 1044.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative CouncilLegal Assistance, 1138.
\Varrnambool Breakwater, 418.
Elections-Question hy 1\11'. Prcnderga~t 9'C
payment to registml's anel 'Jt}'er electoral
ofTIcers, 578; by 1\11'. \Yebber, 627; questiDn
by Mr. Cotter 1'0 ulliform rolls for Federal
aud Stlite elections, 80G; statement by Mr.
LI1"'SOIl re legislation relating to electoral
rDlls, voting hy post, and redistribution of
scats, 036. (See a Iso Oompulsory Voting
(tlssembly
Electiolls)
Bill;
Dalhousie,
Representatioll of;
Daylesfol'd,
Bep1'csentatiol! of; I~ lectoral Bill; Electoral
lJiSt1';Cts Bill: Gippsland West, Representation ot; l'a.rliamentary Elections (Rail10ay ]E;nployees and Oivil Se1'Vants) BiH;
l'a,rliarnentary Elections Ollomen Oandidates) Bill; Public Service; Satunlay Vot'ing (Pa'l'li{l.1ncntary mectiolls) Bill.)

INDEX.

Election::; and
(luaJifieations
COJUmitteeSpeaker's warrant laid on the table, 28;
member·s of Oonunittce sworn, and first
meeting announced, 647; motion by .1\11'.
Lawson re sittino- davs of Commlttee
!loTeecl to 75'S; COommittec's report after
r~count ~f votes for Daylesford election,
Ibrought up, 892; statement by Mr. Bailey
re substitution of Supreme Court Judge
for Committee, !)97; iby Mr. Law,son, lOQO.
Electoral Bill-Brought in by Dr. Argyle, a:nd
read first time, 1506; second readmg
moved bv Dr. Argyle, 2212; debated,
2428, 2442; Bill read second time,
2458; considerecl in Committee, 2458, 2491,
~586, ~62!); third reading, 2,693;
amendments after third reading, 2693; a;mend'Iflents of Legislative Councn dealt with,
3:2:52, :3344.
Electoral Districts Bill-Motion by Dr. Argyle
for leave to introduce Bill, 3394; de-,
bated 3407; agreed to, 3408; Bill brought
in by 'Dr. Argyle and rcad first time, 3408;
second reading moved by Dr. Argyle, 3414;
motion by M1'. Prendergast for adjournment of debate for fortnight, negatived,
:~420; second reacling debated, 3552, 3583;
motion by Sir Alexander Peacock for adjOllrnmerlt of debate to ena;bl~ Blectoral
Boundaries Committee to furmsh report,
:3{.l20· debated, 3620; amendment iby Mr.
Prendergast neg[ttived, 3622; Sir Alexander
Peacock's motion agreed to, 3622; Committee's report read :by Dr. Argyle, 3675;
::;econd reading further debated, 3676;
motion for second reading negatived, 3690.
(Sec also Newspa.per RepoTts.)
Electric Supply-Statement by Mr. Murphy 1'e
]igl1ting and sanitary arrangemtlnts at
Yallonrn, 132; statement by J\1r. Webber
re Mr. ~winllU1'ne's position on Commission
durin" Senate election, 626; statcments by
:.w1". ° Prendergast re importation of
machinery by Commission, 849; by _:Mr.
Mur.phy, 251!); by ::\11'. Law:son, 2u2!);
qucstions by :nlr. Frost 1'e estImated cost
and expenditure to date on Mo!well electricity sehe;rne, !}:2,6; re allocatlOn of expencli'ture, 1197; sLntemcnts by Mr. Murphy
'I"C intimation by Sir J'ohn :Monash regarding charge to metropolitan householders
for electricity, 1162, llnS; return ordered
Dn 'motion of M1'. Lemmon 're works
executed or authorized' under the Electricity Commissioners Act, 1328, presented, 23D1. (sec also Railu;a,y Department-Electrification.)
Electricity SlllPply Loan Application BillBrought in by Mr. Law.son and read first
time 2428' second readmg moved by Mr.
Law~on, 2624; debated, 2628, 2756; Bill read
second time and passed through remaining
stages, 2782.
Elmore or Echuca to Melbourne RailwayReport of Railways Standing Committee
brought up, 646.
Ensay, Ya,m:bulla, and Timbarra Districts
Connecting Railway-Report of Runways
ERtrmates-Estimates of expenditure for July
and' August brought down, 29; SUippleme~
tary Estimate.s brought down, 95; EstImates of expenditure for
September

Estimates.-continued.
:brought down, '840; Estimates of expenditure for October !brought down, 1142;
Estimates of revenue and expenditure for
1923-4 brought down, 1291. (See also
Supply.)
Mr. 'W. H. (Evelyn)
Ajp,propriation Bill, 334].
Budget, 1613.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, :\,LL.A.-Death of, 3372.
Clo~er Settlement Dill, 3271, 3283.
Country Roads Bill, 3323.
Daylesford Election-Order of the Court,
1348.
Department of AgriCUlture-Statement attributed to Dr. Cameron, 17lt5_
Director of Horticulture, 91(;, 1715, 3341.
Paii Rents Bill, 1!253.
Fruit Industry, 916, 1715; :.\1:arkets, 1157;
New Regulations, 1715.
Gas SUlpply-Select Committee, 1146.
Grant to Mrs. Minogue, :3341.
Local Government Bill (No.1), 290, 2166,
2167.
~lel,bourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
-Rating of Watershed Areas, 2167.
Ministry, The-Cha.nge of, 915.
:Ministry and its SUJpporters, 863.
Police Pension!'! Bill, 3060.
Railway Department-Freights and Fares,
1156.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2380.
Roads in Country Di'stricts. 1157.
Speaker, The-Death of, 3372.
Tramway Extension to, Bell-street, Coburg,
2365.

EVERARD,

J~xhibition

Building. (See Scaffolding Inspection Act.)
.
Exhi.'hitions Bill-Brought m by Mr. An~n,
and read fir,st time, 3292; second readmg
moved :by Mr. Allan, 3308; debat~d, 330~;
Bill read ,second time, 3309; conSIdered III
Committee, 3309; third reading, 3311.
Factories and Shop!? Bill-Brought in by. Sir
Alexander Peacoek, and read first tIme,
107.2; second reading moyed by Sir Alexander Peacock, 2828; debate adjourned,
2835.
Fairbairn, John, case of. See Public Serv'ice.)
Fair Rents Bill-Brought in by Mr. Murp~ly,
and read first time, 290; second readmg
moved jbv Mr. J\1urphy, 1233; debated,
1239; Bill read second time, 12'59; c~:)ll
siclered in Committe.e, 1250, 1440; questIOn
by ::VIr. Cotter, 1478._
Mr. A. A. (lEast J[ elbow'ne)
Budget, 1806.
.
Education
Departlllent-:\Jdbourne
High
School, 25'2S.
Electoral Bill, Z50!), 3253.
]~lectoral Districts Bill, 360G.
McLeod Mr. D., l\'I.L.A.-Death of, 27.
Melbour~e and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
233n, 2341, 2343, 2345.
.
':\Ietropolitan Drainage and Rivers BIll, 772,
Metropolitan Gas Company, 7~, 139.
Metropolitan Gas Company BIll, 970.
Nurses Registr.a,tion Bill, J437.

FAlt'l'HI~G,

LEGT8LA'I'IVE ASSEMBLY.

Farthing, Mr. A. A.-continued.
Police Pensions Bill, 3015, 3050.
Police Strike, 2562.
Primary Producers-Government Advances
and Guarantees, 163:l.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, lR44.
Public Service-" Twilighters," 1197.
Royal Society-Buildings, 2853.
Three !per cent. Debentures-Holders of, 521.
Rulino's and Statements as Acting ChairmanDebate-Amended clause cannot be postponed, 1383; member voting ~gaillst clause
in his own Bill, 2163; motion to report
progress, 2164.
Pascist Movement--Question by Mr. Hogan 1'e
Mr. Lawson's interview with Signor Mussolini, 396.
Dr. R. J. H. (Prahran)
Agent-General's Office, 28158.
Botanic Gardens-Employees Wages, 2909,
3550· Condition of Gardens, 2909; Recommendations of Advisory Committee, 2909.
I<~ducation
Department-High Schools in
Southern Suburbs, 2879; Medical Examination of Children, 2879 .
. Electoral Bill, 2494, 2498, 2500, 2594.
rDlectoral Districts Bill, 3684.
Electricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2766.
Fish Culture, 28 r57.
Inebriates Bill, 2808, 2810.
},'felbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2752, 2754.
Nurses Registration Bill, 2845.
Police Pensions Bill, 3061.
Post-mortem Examinations-Doctors' Travelling Expenses, 2901.
Return from Abroad, 2196.
Tramway :Systems-Report of Chairman,
3443.

FETHERSTON,

Pines Imposed uuuer Acts of ParliamentReturn ordered on motion of Mr. Prendergast, 290; presented, 2427.
Fire Brigades-Question by Mr. Slater re concession railway tickets for members of
country fire brigades attending annual demonstrations, 2745.
Fire Brigades Bill---:Brought in by Mr. Lawson and read first time, 2!H6; second reading rmoved by :NIl'. Lawson, 3241; debated',
3.2412; Bill read second time, 3245; considered in Committee, 3245; tq.ird readit1g,
3245.
:Fish.-Statement by Mr. Morley re blasting in
the Rip and use of set lines, 1539; by Dr.
Argyle, 15,39; by Mr. Cotter, 1539; ~y Mr.
Wallace, 1540; statement :by Mr. Lmd re
establishment of hatcheries and protection
of native fish, 2855; by Mr. A. A. Billson,
2856; by Dr. Fetherston, 2858; by Mr.
McDollalu, 2858; statement by Mr. Cain f"e
appointment of fish culturist, 2856; uy Dr.
Fetherston, 2857; statement by Mr.
Murphy re purchase of trawler by Government and
snpply of cheap fish,
2857; by Mr. McDonald, 2858; statement by Dr. Fetherston re destruction of
nsh in Yarra by polution of Btream with
ta 1" refuse, 28fiS.
~944.--2

Fisherman's Bend~Statement by Mr. Murphy
re vote for repairs to Inglis-street, 2910.
(See also Housing A.coommodation and
Port A.ocommodation.)
Forests Bill-Governor's messl1ge brought
down and resolution for appropriatiou
adOipted, 3381; Bill 'brought in by :NIJ·.
Toutcher and read first time. 3381.
Forests De,partment-Statemellt by Mr. Old 1"e
dispute ·with Lands Department over, reservation of timber areas along RIVH
::.\Iurray to supply with firewood Milduru.
and other irrigation settlements, 116 ;
by Sir Alexander Peacock, 120; st~tement
by Mr. Lind 1'e charge to settlers m East
Gip,psland of 2·s. 6d. per head of cattle fed
on she-oak leave.s, 122; statement by Mr.
Smith 1'e afforestation scheme in connexiol1
with State Scllools, 134; f"e promotion of
afforestation by municipalities, 134; 1'e
attitude of Commission to country shires
concerning tim:bE'r on roads, 134; question
by l\1:r. Dunstan ( for Mr. Wen ver) 1'e
planting of .useful native timhel:s for Australian reqUIrements, 197; q uestlOn by Mr.
Mackrell 1'e royalty received last year by
Commbssion from muuiei!pal roads, 334;
statement by Mr. :;\IcLachlan re establishment oll forestry schools, 8:34-; by Sir
William MePhetson, 880; return ordered
on motion of Mr. Penning-ton (for J\I r.
Barnes) re forest lands and saw-mills in
Parishes of Noojee, N oojee East, Fumiua,
and Toorongo, 1633; presented, 1633 ;
statement by Mr. A. A. Billson re planting
of pines in Ovens district and a.ppointment
to forestry positions. of nati,-e-born Australians, 2912; questIOn 'by 1\1.1'. Hogan j'e
payment of basic wage to Forests Commission's employees, 3104; question by }\lr.
Hughes 're dismissal 6f Foreman Benjamin
Barrett, of Scar.sdale, 3413.
Fountain in Spring-street-Question by lUr.
Prendergast re disappearance of stone
ibenches, 59.
French Island~Statement by Mr. Downward
're extension of je.tty at Long Point, 1 L33 ;
by Sir William McPherson, 1164.
Friendlv Societies Bill-Brought in by Sir
William McPherson and read first time,
29; second reading moved oy Major Baird,
:337; deba'ted, 341 4-19; Bill read second
time, 426; considered in COlllmittee. 426;
third readin a moved by Major Baird, 489;
debated, 489°; Bill read third time. 48f);
amendments after third reading, 489.
Mr. GEORGE (Ma1'yborough)
Apiarists, Registration of, 3336.
Appropriation Bill, 3336.
Closer Settlement Bill. 3277, 3278.
Education Department--University HistOl'Y
Lessons for Country Teachers, 436.
Electoral Bill, 2591, 2602, 2604, 3344.
Income Tax Officers, 792.
Lands Department--Officers, 792; Promotions, 2393; District Surveyors, 1393, 2902,
2904.
.
Manures, Artificial-Standard of, 333.
Melbourne
University - Correspondenctl
Classes in History, 927.
l\fr. C. E. Stephens, Case of, 2394.

FROST,

JNDI<:X.

Gas Regulation B1Jl.-continucd.
mittee, 1143; debated, 1144; agreed to,
1147; motion by Mr. Lawson that evidence
taken by Select Committee be printed
from day to day, 1428; deba,ted, 1428;
agreed to, 1428; Select Committee's report
brought up, 2675; Bill further considered
in Committee, 3420; progress reported,
3435.
Gas. Supply Committee. (See Gas Regulation
Bill and Met'ropol-itan Gas Oompany B·ill.)
Geelong-Statement by Mr. Brownbill 1'e grant
for improvement of foreshore, 2908; by Mr.
Allan, 2908.
(See also Port Accommod(Ltion.)
Geelong, Government Buildings at--Statement
by Mr. Brownbill 1'e state of buildings used
as Government offices, 115; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 120; question by MI'.
Brownbill, 1197. (See also Penal Establishments.)
.
Fruit Bill-Brought in by Mr. Wettenhall and Geelong Hospital-Statement by Mr. Brownbill
read first time, 1198; second reading
re reduction of Government grant, 293; by
moved by Mr. Wettenhall. 1533; debated,
Sir William McPherson, 295.
1534; Bill read second time. 1538; con- Geelong Land Bill (No. I)-Brought in by
Mr. Allan and read first time, 2145; Bill
sidered in Committee, 1538; third reading,
withdrawn, 2458.
1538.
Fruit Industry·-StatementR by Mr. Everard re Geelong Land Bill (No. 2)-Brought in by Mr.
Allan and read first time, 3105; second
appointment of Superintendent of Hortireading moved by Mr. Allan, 3299; debated,
culture, 916, 1715, 3341; by Mr. Lawson,
3300; Bill read second time, 3303; COD937; by Mr. Old, 334:2; statements by Mr.
sidered in Committee, 3303; third reading,
Everard. re Government grant for kerb
3308.
marke'ts, 916, 1157; re de-hydration of
fruit for Eastern markets, 917; statement Gi ppsland 'West, Representation of-Question
by Mr. Brownbill re holding of by-election
by Mr. Lawson re extension of markets,
on a Saturday, 3392; statement by Tl~e
937; statement by Mr. Everard re proposed
Speaker, 3393.
(See also Maclcey, Slr
fruit marketing regulations, 1715; quesJohn, Death of.)
tion by Mr. Dunstan re proposed orchard
---tax, 3104; question by Mr. Old re compenGORDON, Mr. JOHN (Waranga)
sation for destruction of crops to combat
Fruit Fly, 3379.
fruit fly, 3379. (See also Soldier SettleGeelong Gaol, Sewerage of, 2911.
ment.)
Government Contracts-McPherson's ProFur Market--Question by Mr. Mackren re
prietary Limited, 2426.
market reports from America, 522.
Housing and Reclamation Bill, 1198, 2819,
2826, 2828.
Game Bill-Brought in by Major Baird and
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2155.
read first time, 266; second reading mov,~d
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
by Dr. Argyle, 1508; debated, 1512; Bill
-Sewerage of Properties, 2911.
read second time, 1517; co'nsidered in COI.lMelbourne and Metropolitan. Tramways Bill,
mittee, 1517, 2116, 2208; third reading,
1072, 2201, 2335, 2339, 2340, 2341, 2342,
2211; amendments after third reading, 22] 1.
2343, 2344, 2345, 2346, 2348, 2701, 2702,
Gas. (See Metropolitan Gas Company.)
2750, 2751. 2752, 2753, 2755, 2756, 2804.
Gas Regulation Bill-Motion by Mr. Lawson
Morwell Electricity Scheme, 926, 1197.
for leave to introduce Bill, 336; debated,
Portland Breakwater-Land for Trannvay
836; agreed to, 337; Bill brought in by Mr.
and Quarries, 1026.
Lawson and read first time, 337; second
Public Offices, Geelong, 1197.
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 595; stateRiver Yar·ra Boulevard, 1197.
ment by Mr. Lawson re letter from MetroRoads in Marong Shire, 3240.
Tramway Extension to Bell-street, Coburg,
politan Gas Company, 647; by Mr. Prender2365.
gast, 648; statement by Mr. Prendergast,
re adjournment of debate on second
reading, 762; by Mr. Lawson, 762; second Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Billreading of Bill debated, 813; Bill rf'ad
Brought in by Mr. Old and read first time,
second time, 838; considered in Committae,
2145; second reading moved by Mr. Wet838; statement by Mr. Lawson 1'e letter
tenhall, 2819; debated, 2820; Bill read
from Australian Federated Housewives Ass~cond time, 2823; considered in Commitsociation, 938; statement by Mr. Lawso~
tee, 2823; third reading, 2824.
re appointment of Select Committee, 983; Government Gazette-Statement by Mr. Prendergast re non-issue to members of
'by Mr. Prendergast, 984; motion by Mr:
Government Gazettes containing "ConLawson for appointment of Select CommIttracts accepted for supply of general stores
tee, 1027; debated, 1027; agreed to, 1036;
and provisions for State Departments,"
notice of motion by Mr. Lawson re per2545; by the Speaker, 2546; by Mr. La.wsonnel of Select Committee, 1098; motion
son, 2546.
by Mr. Lawson constituting Select Com-

Frost, Mr. G.-continued.
Morwell Electricity Scheme, 926, 1197.
Neglected Children's Department--Administration of, 2866.
Nurses Registration Bill, ]313, 1371, 1374,
1380, 1430. 1438, 2849, 2850, 2851.
Parliamentary Elections (Ra.ilway Employees
and Civil Servants) Bill, 740.
Public Service-Returned Soldiers, 624.
Railway Department--Locomotives without
Cow-catchers, 231; Cleaning of Locomo·
tives, 624.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2383.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3128, 3131,
3134.
Unemployed, 198; Construction of Country
Roads, 579.
Vermin and N oxious Weeds Destruction
Board-Condition of Employees, 2909.

'....

\
'-....,

.

L1WISLATIVE ASSE"1BLY.

Government Printing Office-Statements by Mr.
Prendergast re application of Printers'
Wages Board Determination to night shIft
work, 98, 113, 618; by. Sir William McPherson, 107, 114; by Mr. Warde, 138; by Mr.
Lawson, 642; question by Mr. Solly re
exclusion of employees from participation
in the bonus for married public servants
. in receipt of £264 or less per annum, 2265;
questions by Mr. Webber re recommendation of Public Service Commissioner
regarding payment of cost of living alIo}{ance to employees in stationery store,
2744, 3339; statement by Mr. Webber 1'e
payment of cost of living allowance to Mr.
Kleesh, of advertising branch, 3339.
Governor. (See Lieutenant-Governor.)
Grabi Elevators Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Robertson and read first time, 290; question by Mr. Robertson, 3340.
Mr. E. W. (Bo1'oondara)
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3260.
Income Tax Officer.s, 681, 792.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2309, 2702, 2705, 2708.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 90.
Ministry and its Supporters, 870.
State Finance, 870.

GREENWOOD,

Grievances, 617, 1542, 2545; statement by Mr.
Webber re attitude of Ministers to mem,bel'S' complaints, 625; by Mr. Law,son,
641.

(35)

Hogan, Mr. E. J.---continued.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3618.
I~lectricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2771.
Fair Rents Bill, 1463.
Fascist Movement, 396.
Game Bill, 2127, 2139.
Geelong Land Bill (No.2), 3304 .
Lands
Department-District
Surveyors,
2903.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2163.
Ministry, The-Change of, 909.
No-confidence Motion, 3467.
Personal Explanation, 2144.
Police Pensions Bill, 3008, 3022, 3025, 3034,
3038, 3045, 3054, 3056.
Police .strike, 2556; Appeal 1'e Strikers,
3329.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 187~, 1916~
1950, 1958, 1967, 1974.
Public Service-Basic Wage for Forests
Commission's Employees, 3104.
Unemployed, 230.
University Bill, 591, 782, 1052, 1057.
Unofficial Leader of the LegislatiYc Council
-Legal Assistance, 1132.
Victorian Loan (Public 'V.orks) Bill, 2936,
2940.
Warrnambool Breakwater 415, 722· Conduct of Inquiry, 842, il52, 1232.'

Horsebreeding Act-Statement by Mr. Bow,ser
re registration of stallions, 3842; by Mr.
Old, 3343.
GROVES, Mr. FRANK (Dandenong)
Gippsland Railway-Duplication from Dande- Hospitals and Charities-Statements by 1\'[1'.
Murphy re Government grant to orphannong to Nar-nar-goon, 876.
ages, 49, 1161; by Mr. 'Wallace, 51, 2901;
Lal Lal Brown Coal Deposits, 232.
amendment by Mr. Murphy that vote foOl'
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 35.
Supplementary Estimates be reduced by
N arre Worran Land Bill, 387.
£5 as a protest against the refusal of the
Police-Stations at Golden Square and KanGovernment to increase the grant to
garoo Flat, 94.
orphanages, 132; debated, 133; withdrawn,
Vermin and Noxious 'iVeeds-Second Chief
133. (See also Geelong Hospital and WarrInspector, 646.
nambool Hospital,.)
Hagelthorn's Rythdale Estate.
(See mOse1' Hospitals for the Insane.
(See Lunatio
Settlement. )
Asylums.)
Health Department-Statement by Mr. Bailey House Committee-Appointed, 29.
reappointment of inspeetors, 2fl3; by Sir
William McPherson, 295; question by Mr. Housing Accommodation-Statement by Mr.
,~r ebber re shortage of houses and need
Thomas (for Mr. Slater) re applications
for co-operation between State Savings
of local country men for appointment as
Bank Commissioners and Building Trades
inspectors, 438; question by Mr. Brownbill
Federation in creation of new suburb, 130;
re date of operation of Health Act 1922,
question by Mr. 'Toutcher 1'e high rents,
579. (See also M ilk Supply and Vaccina522; statement by Mr. Murphy re scarcity
tion.)
of houses and establishment of Fair Rents
Hepburn Springs-Statement by Mr. McDonald
Court, 631; by Mr. Jewell, 641; statement
(Day lesford ) re installation of turnstiles
by Mr. Murphy re utilization of land at
and development of resort, 851; by Mr.
South Melbourne and Fishermen's Bend,
.,Tewell, 876; by Sir 'Villiam McPherson,
for workers' homes, 632; re amending
882.
legislation to enable municipalities to take
over Crown lands, 633; question by Mr.
HOGAN, Mr. Eo J. (Wctr1'enheip)
Murphy re eviction of tenants with large
Appropriation Bill, 3829.
families, 757; statement by Mr. Solly,
Budget, 1628.
999; by Mr. Lawson, 1001; question by
Country Roads Bill. 3316. 3325.
Mr. :Murphy re inquiry as to rents by
Closer Settlement Bill. 2,278, 3283.
High Cost of Living COl11m issioll, 1725;
Daylesford Election-Order of the Court,
etatement by Mr. Cain re legal expenses
1198.
under Credit Foncier system, 2782; by Mr.
Electoral Bill. 2448, 2497, 2501, 2502, 2587,
Lawson, 2782. (See also Fair Rents Bill.)
2589, 2610, 2093, 2697, 2700.

INDEX.

Income Tax-Question by Mr. Hyan re returns
lodged and assessments issued for 1921-22,
335; question by Mr. Greenwood re promotion of officers, 681; statements by Mr.
Greenwood, 792, 871; by Mr. Eggleston,
792; by Mr. Frost, 792; by Sir William
McPherson, 792; statement by Mr. Lawson
re agreement for collection of Federal inHUGHES, Mr. ARTHUR (Grenville)
come tax by State office, 929; statement
Appropriation Bill, 3332, 3340. bv Mr. Dunstan re basis of returns furAuctioneer's Licence of W. 1. Halpin, 926.
nished by primary producers, 2520; by
Barrett, Mr. Benjamin-Dismissal of, 3413.
Mr. Lawson, 2529; question by Mr. LemBudget, 1808.
mon re additional officers engaged in colCloser Settlement Bill, 3289.
Crown Land,s--Di.strict Surveyors, 1395.
lection of Federal tax by State, 3104.
Daylesford Election-;-Order of Court, 1353; Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill-Brought in
Personal ExplanatlOn, 1661.
by Mr. Lawson and read first time, 3105;
Electoral BilJ, 2595.
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 3256;
Hull E. C.-Case of, 354.
debated, 3259; Bill read second time and
:Mr. 'Collil1R-Case of, 2524, 2886.
pa:o,sed through remaining stages, 3267.
Police-Valor Badges, 620.
Income Tax Bill-Motion by Mr. Lawson fixing
Police Pensions Bill, 3010.
rates of tax, agreed to, 2915; Bill brought
Police Strike-=-Expenses of Men Brought
in by Mr. Lawson and read first time, 2915;
from Country, 2523; Appeal on behalf of
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 3107;
I . ooters, 2886; Appeal on behalf of
Bill read second time and pa.ssed through
Strikers, 3332.
remaining stages, 3107.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1923, 19:14. Industrial and Provident Societies Bill-ReRailway Department-Rent of Wood Docks,
ceived from Legislative Council and read
621, 3341; Cleaning of Locomotives, 621;
fir8t time, 1633; second reading moved by
Cow Catchers, 621; Cost of Trains for
Mr. Eggleston, 3435, 3440;· debate adBritish Imperial Delegation, 646; Reserjourned, 3441.
vation of Seats, 1267, 1539; Tait Gars on
Country Lines, 2524, 3340; Advertising Inpbriates Bill-B€ceived from Legislative
Cou~cil and read first time, 2617; second
Tourists' Resorts in Carriages, 3340; Issue
readmg moved by Mr. Lawson, 2804; deof Passes to Country Policemen, 3340;
Special Trains for Footballers, 3441.
bated, 2806; Bill rea.d second time, 2808;
Sanitary Installations in COll11tr~' Hotels,
considered in Committee, 2808; third rearl3529.
illg, 2810.
Street Betting Prosecutions at Ballarat,
2887.
Japanese Relief Fund-Statemcnt by Mr.
~utton Park Inquiry, 621, 761.
Webber re collections by State school
lIniversity Bill, 1046.
children, 1266, 1394.
Jeffery, Retirement of Mr H..J. See Titles
Hull, Case of E. C. (See Police.)
Office.)

Housing and Reclamation Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Gordon and read first time, 1198;
second reading moved by Mr. Gordon, 2819;
debated, 2824; Bill read second time, 2827;
considered in Committee, 2827; third reading, 2828.

IUllnigration-Statement
IJ\'
Sir
"-illiam
:}{cPherson re work in' country for new
arrivals, 47; by Mr. Cain, 50; question by
~Ir. Webber re registration of immigrants
for employment, 94; statement by Mr.
Lawson re his negotiations in London in
connexion with migration agreement with
British Government, 322; by Mr. Prendergast, :330; statement by Mr. Cain 're position of Stanley James Thomas and Alexander Beattie who arrived on Jervis Bay,
554; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 555; by
Mr. Oman, 580; question by Mr. Hughes
re cost of special trains for British Overseas Delegation, 646; statement by Mr.
Lawson re policy of new :Ministry, 929;
statement by Mr. Ryan, 1713; sta.tement by
Mr. Angus re alleged cc&sation of immigration, 2902 ;by Mr. Eggleston, 2904; by
Mr. Alhw, 2905.
(See also Boy lrnmifJrants Bill.)
.
I~nperial Acts Application Bill-Assented to, 28.
Imported Goods for State Departments-Re·
turns pre8ented, 2.9, 1290, 1975. 2676, 2803,
2916, 338.0; statement uy Mr. Prendergast,
~526; by Mr. Carlisle, 2527; by Mr. I,Jaw·
-;011, 252n.
(See al:>o Elect1'ic Hupply,
.I[aUra. Beet Sngm' ]i'ac.t01·Y, and TramIl'ays.)

Mr. J. R. (Bl'U118Wick)
Bread-Price of, 640.
Bicycles Registration Bill, 290.
Budget, 1823.
Electoral Bill, 2588, 2597, 2634.
Hepburn Mineral Springs, 876.
High Cost of Livill~. 640.
Housing Problem, 641.
Licensing Act-Fees and Fines, 1428.
Melbourne Harbor Trust-Dismissal of Employees, 49.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Yor~8
-Sewerage of Properties, 2910.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2333.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, '76\) ,
1076.
Metropolitan Tramways-Allegations again·,t
Employees, 1725.
Ministry and its Supporters, 875.
Motor Vehicles-Fees and Fines, ]428.
Penal Establishments vVarders,
675 ;
Prisoners, 876.
Penal and Mental Warders, 639.
Police Strike-Appeal on behalf of Looters,
2885.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1935.
Public Service-Conditions of Employment,
2618.
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Jewell, J. R.-continued.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2385.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3133.
Unemployed, 49.
.
Valedictory, 3357.

Kooloonong to West Nl1rrung Railway Con·
struction Bill.-con tinued.
and read first time, ~916; second reading
moved by Mr. Old, 3245; debated, 3246 ;
Bill read second time and passed thronglt
remaining stages, 3252.
Kulwin and River Murray Districts Connecting
Railway-Question of constructing line referred to Railways Standing Committee, 3352.

Jung to Wallup Railway-Question of constructing line referred to Railways Standing Committee, 3350.
_
Justice, Administration of-Statement by Mr.
Webber 1'e Prime Minister's remarks in Labour Department-Statement by Mr. Prencase against Yarra Bend Asylum employee
dergast re factory inspectors' visits, 619;
on intimating his intention to appeal, 13l,
by Mr. Lawson, 642; statement by Mr.
625, 1546; statement by Mr. Prendergast
Webber re application of cafe proprietorg
re sentence of ]2 months' imprisonment fol'
for legislation dealing with engagement of
vagrancy in case against Thomas Campbell,
waitresses, 627. (See also Apprenticeship
435; by Sir 'William McPherson, 436; stateand Factories and Shops Bill.)
ment 'by Mr. Murphy re charge made La La Siding-Big Pat's Creek Railway-Questo judgment debtor for bailiff's wages,
tion of constructing line referred to Rail1161; statements by Mr. Hughes ~e senways Standing Committee, 3105.
tence imposed on lad named Colhns, at Lal Lai Brown Coal Deposits-Question by Mr.
Ballarat, on charge of stealing tennis
Groves (for Mr. McGregor) re allegt-d
racquet, 2524, 2887; by Mi'. Lawson, 2530,
message to Ballarat with reference to
2888; question by Mr. ~rownbiJl re s~n
brown coal contents of lease held by Victences imposed for looti,ng durmg polIce
torian Coal and Iron Company, 232.
strike, 2488; statement by Mr. Jewell, Land Bill - Lieutenant-Governor's message
2885; by Mr. Webber, 2885; by Mr.
brought down and resolution for appropr.iHughes, 2886; by' Mr. Prendergast, 2887; by
ation adopted, 1070; Bill brought in hy
Mr. Lawson, 2888, 3343; statement by Mr.
Mr. Allan and read first time, 1071; second
Hughes re conditions c~mtai~ed in bonds "
reading moved by Mr. Allan, 1528; deon which men sentenced to ImprISOnment
bated, 2070; Bill read second time, 2077;
for street betting at Ballarat were released
considered in Committee, 2077; third read2887; by Mr . Lawson, 2888; Return re
ing, 2100; amendment after third readmg,
results of criminal prosecutions ordered O.n
2100; amendment of Legislative CounCIL
motion of Mr. Webber, 3240.
dealt with. 2701.
.Justices of the Peace.-Questions by Mr. Ryan Landlord and Tenant Bill-Brought in by Mr.
1'e appointment of women, 59, 396; 'ltateWettenhall and read first time, 1198 ;
ment by Mr. Prendergast re withdrawal
second reading moved by Mr. Wettenhall,
from Mr. G. D. Carter of commission as
1565; debate adjourned, 1566.
justice of the peace, 2545; question by Lands Department-Statement by Mr. Lind 1'e
Mr. Prendergast, 2618; further statement
special charge to local applicants for grazby Mr. Prendergast, 2893; by Mr. Lawson,
ing leases in East Gippsland, 122; question
2896 j by Mr. Warde, 2898.
by Mr. Thomas (for Mr. Slater) re selection of "blue
blocks," 438; stateKanagulk to Edenhope Railway-Report of
ment by Mr. Snowball 1'e use by
Railways Standing Committee ~rought u~,
bowling
club
of
portion
of
fore521; motion by Mr. Old affirmmg expedIshore at Elwood, 883; by Sir William
ency of constructing line, agreed to, 23fl4.
McPherson, 884; statements by Mr . .Frost
KUllagulk to Edenhope Railway Construction
re delays in surveying blocks, 1393, 290'2,
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Old and reo,d
2904; by Mr. Hughes, 1395; by Mr. Allan,
first time, 2145; Governor's message
1395, 2905; by Mr. Hogan, 2903; statement.
brought down and resolution for apprOpt'lby Mr. McLachlan re grazing fees obtaine'.1
ntion, adopted, 2747; second reading moved
at Seaspray Reserve, 1718; 1'e rent charged
by Mr. Old, 3107; debated, 3108; Bill read
for Sale common, 1718; statements by Mr.
second time and passed t.hrough remaining
Angus 1'e delay in settlement of land fit
stages, 3109.
Ned's Corner, 2902. 2906; by Mr. Allan.
Kew Land Acquisition Bill-Brought in l>y
2904; statement by Mr. Allan re settlement
Mr. Oman and read first time, 3409.
of Crown lands, 2905; by Mr. Angus, 29u6.
Kinglake District Connecting Railway-Report
(See also AgdculturaZ Oolleges, F01'ests
of Railways Standing Committee, brought
Department, and Public S e1·1)ice.)
up, 1802.
King's Counsel-Question by Mr. Bailey 1't' Land Tax Bill-Motion by Mr. Lawson fixing
rate of tax, agreed to, 2915; Bill brought
conditions and qualifications for appointin by Mr. Lawson and read first time,
ment, 3379.
2915; second reading moved by Mr. Law){ooloonong to West Narrung Railway-Quesson, 3107; Bill read second time, 3107; COlltion of constructing line referred to Railsidered in Committee, 3107; third reading,
ways Standing Committee, 2489; Commit3]07.
tee',s report brought up, 2545; motion by
Mr. Old affirming expediency of constructing line, 2618; debated, 2619; agreed to, LAWSON, Mr.H. S. W. (Gasilenwille a7ld
Maldon).
2624.
Kooloonong to West Narrung Railway ConAdjournments-Show Day, 1072; Cup Day,
struction Bill-Governor's message brought
1767, 1802; Special Adjournment, 3353.
down and resolution for appropriation
Agent-General-Appointment of, 928.
adopted, 2916; Bill brought in by Mr. Old
Altona Bay Railway, 2530.

INDEX.

Mr. H. S. W.-continued.
Appropriation Bill, 2913, 3326, 3328, 3336,
3343.
Australasian Trustees Executors and Agency
Company Limited Bill, 372, 376, 468, 1668;
Resignation of Mr. Slater from Select
Committee, 2069.
Australian Manufactures-Preference, 2529.
Bendigo Gaol-Escape of Prisoners, 2529.
Budget, 1098.
Business-Order of, 984, 1000, 1098, 139~,
1477, 1508, 1676, 2145, 2146, 3062; Despatch
of, 2746, 3106.
" Calling" on Members to Speak, 865.
Chinese from Abroad, 354, 758.
Cobden Court House, 2530.
Coke Supplied to Tramway Board, 645, 8;)9.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.6), 2532.
Convictions for Street Betting at Ballarat,
2888.
Cost of Living Commission-Resignation of
Chairman, 1633.
Country Roads Bill, 3134, 3312, 3324.
Crimes Bill, 756.
Dairy Herds-Mortality, 918.
Day lesford Election-Order of the Court,
1127, 1165. 1197, 1198, 1328, 1354.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 2070, 2198, 2803,
2913.
•
Dentists Registration Bill, 1766, 3353.
Distinguished Visitors, 864, 2442, 2815.
Education Department - Melbourne High
School. 2530.
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 758,
1000.
Electoral Bill, 2217.
Electoral Laws-Administration of, 2529.
Electricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2393, 2428. 2624, 27~6.
Factories and Shops Acts--Inspections, 642.
Fair Rents Bill, 1242, 1457.
Fascist Movement, 396.
Fire Brigades Board Bill, 1916, 3241.
Fur Market-American Reports, 522.
Gas Explosion at South Melbourne, 646.
Gas Regulation Bill, 336, 595, 762, 839.
Gas Supply-Select Committee, 1027, 1113,
1145. 1428.
Gas Undertakings-Legislation, 647.
Government Printing Office-Rates of Pay
for Night vVork, 642; Government Bonus,
2265.
Hopetoun Channel-Dredging of, 2365.
Housing Problem-Evictions, 757, 1001.
Immigration-Agreement with British Go.vernment, 322.
Income Tax-Concessions to Stock-own(~rs
and Primary Producers, 2529; Collection
for Federal Government, 3105.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, ::l105,
3256.
Income Tax Bill, 2915, 3107.
Industrial and Provident Societies Bill, '1633.
Inebriates Bill, 2804, 2809.
K. O'Doherty-Estate of, 1125, 2893.
Kooloonong t.o West Narrung Railway, 2622.
Land Bill, 2099.
Land Tax Bill, 2915, 3107.
Late Mr. Prout Webb-Security as MasV~r
in Lunacy, 1026.
Local Government Bill (No.1), 2166.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2165.
Local Government (Borrowing Powers) Bm,
2428, 2817.

LAWSON,

LaWSOll, Mr. H. S. W.-continued.
Loch Garry Levee Works, 2266.
Lunacy BilL 1766, 2392, 2393.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
-Rating of Watershed Areas, 2169.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2337.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 335,
440, 448, 450, 769, 772, 1072, 1074, 1076.
Metropolitan Gas Company-List of Shareholders, 1001.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 616, 698,
806, 964, 983.
Members' Complaints-Treatment of, 641.
Miners' Accidents Relief Fund, 2489.
Mines Department-Mineral Leases at Tyers
River, 438.
Mining Development Bill, 3267, 3326.
Ministry, The-Resignation of, 893; Change
of, 904, 919; Policy, 928.
'
Ministry and its Supporters, 858.
Mr. Collins~Case of, 2530, 2888.
Mr. D. G. Carter-Case of, 2618, 2896.
Mr. M. McGrath-Case of, 2488.
Morwell Electricity Scheme, 1197; Works
Executed or Authorized, 2301.
Motions for Returns, 616.
Motor Car Bill, 3134.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 2210, 2295.
Nevada Marriages, 2426.
Notices of Action Bill. 748.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1385, 1388.
Oil in Nelson District, 1597.
Official Documents-Distribution of, 2546.
Outer Ports Commission, 438, 524~ 919,
1067, 2394.
Parliamentary Elections-Government Bmployees as Candidates, 2266.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway EmployeRS
and Civil Servants) Bill, 745. 746, 747.
Parliamentary Elections (Women Candi.dates) Bill, 1767.
Parliamentary Witnesses Bm, 1142, 1199,
1202, 1204.
Penal and Mental Warders, 645, 1703.
Police Pensions Bill, 3024, 3026, 3062.
Police Stations-Condition of, 2530.
Police Strike, 1830; Compensation for
Losses, 1976, 2194, 2426. 2745; Death of
William Spain, 2426, 3104; Expenses of
Constables brought from Country, 2530;
Appeal on behalf of Looters, 2888; Appeal
on behalf of Strikers, 3328; Appointment
of Judge to Try Looters, 3343.
Post Mortem Examinations-Doctors' Tra irelling Expenses, 2901.
Prices of Commodities, 927.
Profiteering and High Cost of Living, 522_
Public Accounts Committee-Resignations
and Appointments, 1367.
Public Offices-Police in Members' Room,
3060.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, ]833, 1846,
1910, 1917. 1918, 1927, 1929, ]939, 1951,
1954, 1955. 1!;)57, 1958, 1965.
Public Servants as Special Constables, 2101,
2140.
'
Public Service - Superannuation Schemes,
491, 1125. 2745; Returned Soldiers, iH9;
"Twilighters," 1197, 2427, 290'2; Increases
of Salaries, 2265, 2'847; Employees i,n Stationery Store at Government Printing
Office, 2745; B"Isic 'Vage for Forest Commission's Employees, 3104.

LEGlSLA'l'IVE AS8I<;:\IBLY.

Lawson, Mr. H. S. W.-continued.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 2747.
Railway Department-Dismissal of Mr. J.
W. McLean, 335; Arbitration Awards, 642;
Country Train Service, 642; Motor Trn.ill
on Mansfield Line, 2530; Refreshments on
Country Trains, 2546; Tait Cars on Country Lines, 2547.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2365, 2390.
Railway Standing Committee Bill, 1027,
1095, 1097.
Railways, Developmental-Construction oi,
646.
Rail ways Advances (Stores Sustenance Account) Bill, 2266, 2581, 2585.
Railways Classification Board Hill, 3133,
3134.
Railways Sinking Fund Bill, 2211, 2835, 2842.
Real Estate Agents Act, 2488.
Redistribution of Seats Bill, 839, 2169.
Return from Trip Abroad, 322.
River Murray ·Waters Bill, 1226, 1522.
SaturdRv Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
Bill, 2151.
Scaffoldmg-Inspection of, 646.
Select Committees-Evidence on Oath, 1098.
Shop Assistants' Hours, 642.
Spahlinger Serum for Tuberculosis, 2914.
Speaker, The-Election of, 3373, 3375.
Stephenson Automatic Strainer, 2266, 2676.
State Snvings Bank-Mortgage and Oth-3r
.Fees, 2783.
State Savmgs Bank Bill, 2578, 2782.
Stock Disease in Western Australia, 2530.
Supply, 840, 1677; Motion for Reduction of
Amount, 857; Motion for Chairman to
Leave the Chair, 868.
Supreme Court Bill, 1197, 156l.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2210, 2293.
Sutton Park Inquiry, 643, 758.
Theatres and Places of Amusement-Publication of Proprietors' Names, 2893.
Titles Office, 2530.
Titles Office Staff, 579.
Tourist Resorts, 1026.
Tramway and Rail way Accidents-Inquiries,
967. 1001; Report on Camberwell Accident,
1026; Report on Flemington Bridge ACC1dent. 109~.
Treasurer-Resignation of, 2209.
Treasury Bills and Advances Bill, 2211,
2295.
" Twilighters," 3336.
Unemployed Construction of Country
Roads, 579; Work on Boulevard, Heidelberg, 792; in Country Districts, 1000.
Unemployment Insurance, 642.
University Council, 2914.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative CouncilLegal Assistance, 1126, 1130.
Valedictory, 3354, 3357.
Victorian Government Stock Bill, 2210, 2296,
2297.
Victorian Loan Bill, 2266, 23m, 2360, 2364.
Victorian Loan (Public ·Works) Bill, 2805,
2917, 2940, 2941, 3344.
Visit of British Fleet-Call at Portlallll,
2488.
Votes on Account, 25]6.
Warrnambool-Port of, 2070
vVarrnambool Breakwater, 403, 411, 419, 438;
Appointment of Commission, 523; Reference to Commission, 723, 758; Conduct of
Inquiry, 841, 918; Report of Commission,
2393, 2530; Expenditure of Commission,
2917, 3349.

Lawson, Mr. H. S. W.-eontinued.
Warrnambool Hospital-Infectious Diseases
Ward, 2530.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 2298.
Ways and Means, 2532, 2913, 2914.
Wheat Loading at Corio Quay, 926.
Wheat Pools, 521, 917, 2196.
vVomen Justices of the Peace, 396.
'Vorn-out Miners' Fund. 2488.
Yambuk to Macarthur Railway, 1233.
Legislative Council, Unofficial Leader of the~
Question by Mr. Prendergast re provision
by Government of money to enable Unofficial Leader of the Legislative Councd
to ongage legal assistance, 1J~{j; subject
discussed on motion for ad~ ournmellt of
the House, 1128.
Mr. JOHN (Williamstown)
Agricultural College Graduates, 757.
Altona Bay Railway, 3338.
Apprenticeship, 805.
Appropriation Bill, 3335, 3338.
Budget, 1783.
Business-Order of, 1477.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3285.
Electoral Bill, 2589. 2595
Electoral Districts Bill, 3615 .
Fair Rents Bill. 1459.
Friendly Societies Bill, 341, 419, 427, 428,
489, 490.
Income Tax-Collection for Federal Govern.
ment, 3104.
Marine Bill, 3294.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2338.
.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 450,
770.
Morwell Electricity Scheme, 1197 ; Works
Executed or Authorized, 1328.
Nurses Registration Bill, 455, 1088, 130!),
1309, 1313. 1316, 1320, 1322, 1324, 1358,
1361, 1368, 1373, 1381, 1384, 1434, 1439,
2852.
Outer Ports-Royal Commission, 1070.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway Employo0s
and Civil Servants) Bill, 728.
Police Strike-Appeal on Behalf of Strikers,
3335.
Public Accounts Committee-Reports· on
Treasurer's Allowance and Hailway Fun'is
Allocation, 56.
Public Offices-Police in Members' Room,
3062.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1897, ]917.
1921.
Railway Department-Supernumerary Repairers, 2102; Construction of New Cars,
2618.
Railways Classification Board Bill, !:I27, :3117,
3119, 3122. 3126, 3128, 3131, 3134.
IML
Railways Standing Committee--Election-w'if
New Members. 3447.
River Murray Waters Bill, 1517, 1526.
Smeaton Show Yards Land Bill, 1391.
State Accident Insurance Office, 2854.
" Twilighters," 3336.
University Bill. 649, 655, 657, 663, 669, G72,
678, 710. 779, 1039, 1040, 1042, 1209, 1210,
1213. 1215. 1507.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative Council
-Legal Assistance, 1136.

LEMMON,
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Library Committee-Appointed, 28.
Licensing Act-Return ordered on motion of
Mr. Jewell re licence fees and revenue from
prosecutions, 1428; presented, 2804; ques·
tion by Major Baird re correspondence between Lawson Government and liquor trade
authorities concerning transfer of money
from Licensing Fund to Consolidated Revenue, 3413. (See also Police.)
Lieutenant-Governor, His Excellency the (Sir
William Hill Irvine, K.C.M.G.)-Motion
by Mr. West for Adoption of Address-inReply to His Excellency'S speech on opening of session, 29; seconded by Mr. GJrOVflS,
35; debated by Mr. Prendergast, 95; Sir
Wm. McPherson, 105; Mr. Allan, 140; Mr.
Webber, 152; Mr. Lind, 160; Mr. Brown·
bill, 165;. Mr. Beardmore, 199; Mr. Bailey,
205; Mr. Downward, 213; Mr. McLachlan,
220; Mr. Mackrell, 224; Mr. Thomas, 232;
Mr. Old, 238; Mr. Murphy, 245; Mr. 'Wettenhall, 250; Mr. 1'unnecliffe, 255; Mr.
Dunstan, 267; Mr. Deany, 273; Mr. Allison,
278; Mr. Snowball, 279; Mr. McDonald,
286; Address-in-Reply adopted, 289; Address presented, 757.

Lunatic Asylums-Statement by Mr. Webber
re extension of buildings at Mont Park and
transference of patients from Yarra Ben.:!,
130; by Mr. Tunnecliffe, 2863; by Dr.
Argyle, 2864; Ert.atements by Mr. McGreg()r
re substitution of 65 for 62 as retiring age
for attendants, 857, 1152; by Mr. Toutcher,
874; by Sir William McPherson, 880, 1164;
question by Mr. Bailey re advance by
Master-in-Lunacy of money in estate of
K. O'Doherty to A. W. McKenzie, 1125;
by Mr. Clough, 2892; question by Mr.
Bailey ,'e security given by the late Mr.
Thomas Prout Webb while Master-inLunacy, 1026; statements by Mr. Bailey,
1633, 2518; question by Major Baird re
pay of nurses and attendants, 1149; by
Mr. Toutcher, 1328; by Mr. Cain, 1976 ;
question by Mr. Ryan "e introduction of
. 48-hour week for attendants and nurses,
1703; statement by Mr. Lawson, 2848;
question by Mr. Cain, 3582; question by
Mr. Ryan re announcement of Government's proposals for improving conditions
and status of attendants, 2266; statementby Mr. Lawson re increases of pay and introduction of 48-hour week; 2847; by Mr.
Toutcher, 2859; by Mr. Cain, 2859; by Mr.
Robertson, 2862; by Dr. Argyle, 2863;
statement by Mr. Cain 1'e dismissal of
Doris Withington from position of probationer nurse at Mont Park, 2860; statement by Mr. Tunnecliffe re condition of
Yarra Bend Asylum, 2863; by Dr. Argyle,
2864; statement by Mr. Solly re working
conditions of nurses and provision of recreation rooms, 2864.
Ltmacy Bill-Received from Legislative Council and read first time, 1766; second reading
moved by Mr. Lawson, 2392; debated, 2392;
Bill read second time, 2392; considered 10
Committee, 2392; third· reading, 2393.

·Mr. A. E. (Gippsland East)
Closer Settlement Bill, 3275, 3279, 3288.
Country Roads Bill, 3313, 3325.
East Gippsland-Disposal of Crown Lanrl,
122.
.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3598.
Fish Culture, 2855.
Forests Commission-Treatment of Cattleowners in East Gippsland, 122.
Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill,
2821, 2823.
.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 160.
Ministry, The-Change of, 924.
Newmerella Land Bill, 385.
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway Em .. MACKRELL, Mr. E. J. (Upper Gottlbu1'n)
ployees and Civil Servants) Bill, 733.
Budget, 1639.
Wire Netting-Federal Government Grant,
Closer Settlement Bill, 3270.
2910.
Country Roads Bill, 3320.
Electoral Districts Bill,' 3597.
Lobley, Mr.-Death of.
(See Poliee.)
Fair Rents Bill, 1451.
Local Government Bill (No. I)-Brought in by
Fur Market--American Reports, 522.
Mr. Everard and read first time, 290; stateGame Bill, 2122.
ment by Mr. Everard, 216B; by Mr. Lawson,
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 224.
2166. (See also Melbourne and MetropoliMetropolitan Gas Company Bill, 956.
tan Board of Works.)
Ministry, The-Change of, 915.
:\oxious Weeds-Destruction of, 2365.
Local Government Bill (No. 2)-Brought in by
~urses Registration Bill, 1436.
Mr. Murphy and read first time, 290.
Railway Department-Motor Trains for YeaLocal Government Bill (No. 3)-Brought in by
Mansfield Line, 94; Electrification of Mr.!lMr. McGregor and read first time, 355;
bourne-Seymour Line, 94; Motor Comsecond reading moved by Mr. McGregor,
petition with Mansfield Line, 2528.
2154; debated, 2155; Bill read second time,
Railways Sinking Fund Bill, 2838.
2161; considered in Committee, 2162; pro.
Stock Disease in 'Vestern Australia, 242i,
gress reported, 2164.
2528.
Local Government (Borrowing Powers) BillTimber on Roads-Royalty, 334.
Brought in by Mr. Lawson and read first
University Bill, 594.
time, 2428; second reading moved by Mr.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2936.
Lawson, 2817; debated, 2819; Bill read
'Wattle Bark Culture, 1548.
second time and passed through remaining
stages, 2819.
MACKEY, Sir JOHN E. (Gippsland lVest)
Local Government (Sinking Funds) Bill-GoElectoral Bill, 2502, 2605.
vernor's message brought down and resoExhibition Site Bill,' 3310.
lution for appropriation adopted, 3623 ;
Fair Rents 13ill , 1440.
Bill brought in by Sir Alexander Peacoc!,
Parliamentary Witnesses Bill, 1203.
and read first time, 3623.
Police Pensions Bill, 3047, 3055.
University Bill, 714. 718, 1038, 1040.
Loch Garry Levee Works-Question by Colonel
(See also Speaker, The.)
Bourchler, 2266.

LIND,

LIWIt3LA'l'lYE ASSEMBLY.

Mackey, Sir John, M.L.A., Dea.th of-Adjournment of House in consequence of Sir
John Mackey's death, 3367; motion by Sir
Alexander Peacock to place on record the
Assembly'S acknowledgment of the eminent
services rendered by Sir John Mackey,
agreed to, 3377. (See also Gippsland West,
Representation of.)
McClean, J. W., Case of-Question ~y Mr.
Prendergast re papers and reports 10 connexion with Mr. J. W. McClean, following
robbery from railway offices, 334; statement by Mr. Prendergast, 334; by Mr.
Lawson, 335.
}'!IcDoNALD, Mr .•TA1tfE:'; (Daylesturd)
Hepburn Mineral Springs, 851.
Railway Dcpartmel1t-Rent for Goods Shed8,
8152.
Mr. JAMES (Polwarth)
Budget, 1789.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3282, 3287.
Country Road;s Bill, 3324.
Dairy Supervisors-Salaries, 1546.
Electoral Bill, 2511, 2590, 2596.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3583.
:Fish Culture, 2858.
Fruit Bill, 1538.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 286.
Marriage Bill, 467.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2754.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1313, 1380, 1431.
Sa.turday Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
Bill, 2150.
Victorian Loan Bill,696, 697.

}!CDONAI.D,

J\fcGrath, Mr. l\L-Case of.

(See P'u,blic Se1'-

/lice.)
.MCGJ:I~GOR,

Mr. ROBERT (Ballarat East)
Cash Order System (Abolition) Bill, 355.
Electoral Bill, 2637.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3682.
Fair R-ents Bill, 1239.
Geelong Land Bill (No.2) 3301.
Local Government Bill (No.3) 355. 2154.
2162, 2163.
McLeod, Hon. D., M.L.A.-Death of, 27.
Mental Hospitals-Retirement of Attendants,
857 1152.
Mine~s Phthisis, 3413.
Moorpanyal Lands Bill, 3299.
Motor Accidents, 926.
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway ~Jmployees and Civil Servants) Bill, 741.
Police-Country Constables Transferred to
Melbourne, 3240.
Public Service-Basic W'age, 805.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3124,
3133.
Hailway Department-Ballarat N9rth Workshops, 1125, 1151; Tait Cars, 2103; Special
Trains for Footballers, 3442; Carriage of
Oranges to Ballarat, 3670.
Speaker, The-Election of, 3373.
Unemployed, 395, 997, 1151.
Wheat Loading at Corio Quay, 926.

McLACHLAN, 'Mr. J. W. (Gippslatnd North)
Country Roads-Maintenance of, 2528.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3577.
Forests-Conservation of, 854; Schools, 854.
Lands Department-Seaspray Recreation Reserve, 1718; Sale Common, 1718.
Licutenant-Governor's Speech, 220.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 53, 1162; Imported Machinery, 2528.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2708, 2748.
Ministry, The-Change of, 920.
Parlia.mentary Elections (Railway Employees
and Civil Servants) Bill, 732.
Police Strike-Murder of Mr. Lobley, 2528;
Po&ition of Strikers, 2562.
Hailways Standing Committee Bill, 1098.
University Bill, 653, 655, 670, 1048, 1052,
1210.
Victorian Loan Bill, 693.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2812.
Woodside to ·Won Wron Railway, 2528.
:VlcLEOD, Mr. R. H. (Daylest01'd)
Education Department-Moonee Ponds West
School, 2617; System of Teaching, 2873;
Daylesford Technical School, 2874.
Electoral Bill, 2436, ~595, 2609, 2636, 2640,
2696, 3344.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3568.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1221, 1311, 131~,
1360, 1361, 1371, 1389, 1431, 1438, 2849.
. RaHway Department---'Daylesford Train Service, 1555; Ten-ton Trucks, 1556; Firewood
Stands, 1556; Rent for Goods Sheds, 1556;
Motor Competition, 2427; Passenger Traffic
on Daylesford J.Jine, 2427.
Seaside Resorts-Police Protection, 3359.
?\1cLeod, Death of the Hon. Donald, M.L.A.Motion by Sir William McPherson express• ing deep regret at death of Mr. McLeod,
and placing on record appreciation of his
services to the State, 24; seconded by Mr.
Prendergast; supported by Mr. Allan, 25;
Mr. Beardmore, 25; Sir Alexander Peacock,
26; Mr. McGregor, 27; Mr. Farthing, 27;
the Speaker, 27; agreed to, 28; adjourn·
ment of House as mark of respect, 28.
(See also Daylestord, Representation of.)
MCPHERSON, Sir W. M. (Hawthorn.)
Auctioneer's Licence of W. I. Halpin, 926.
Auditor-General's Report, 1542.
Betting Tax Act-Concession Bctting 335.
Botanic Gardens-Curator, 54.
'
Bowling Green at Elwood, 884.
Budget, 1291, 1616, 1628, 1629, 1830.
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill, 265,
266, 351, 434, 985, 987, 992.
Collins, Mr. J. A.-Case of, 630.
Commonwealth W·oollcn Mille-Land Grant,
58.
Companies-Protection of Puulic, /l8.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 55.
Consolidated Revenu"3 Bill (No.3), 883.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1160,
·1164.

Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.5), 1730,
Cost of Living Commission-Resignation of
Chairman, 1632.
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McPherson, Sir W. M.-continued.
Department of Agriculture-Statement attributed to Dr. Cameron, 1717.
Dow, Hon. J. L.-Death of, 56.
Education Department-School Caretakers,
1729.
Estimates, 29, 840, 1142, 1291.
Forestry-Schools of, 880.
Fountain in Spring-street-Disapp~arallce of
Seats, 58.
French Island-Jetty, 1164.
Friendly Societies Bill, 29.
Geelong Hospital-Government Grant, 295.
Gippsland Railway-Duplication of, from
Dandenong to Nar-nar-goon, 882.
GovernmeI).t Printing Office-Rates of Pay
for Night V\Tork, 114.
Health Inspectors, 295.
Hepburn Miner-al Springs, 882.
Income Tax-R,eturns and Alssessments, 335.
Income Tax Officers, 681, 792.
Jeffery, Mr. I-I. J.-Retirement of, 59.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 105.
McLeod, Hon. D., 1YLL.A.-Death of, 23, 28.
Mafi'ra Beet Sugar Factory, 54, 1164.
Melbourne Harbor Trust--Dismissal of Employees, 55.
Mental Hospitals-Retirement of Attendants,
880, 1164.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 66, 93.
Ministry and its Supporters, 882.
Newmerella Land Bill, 266.
Outer Ports-Control of, 882.
Penal El:!tablishments-Warders, 879; Treatment of Pri,soners, 879, 880.
Public Library-Grant for Books, 1163.
Public Service-Cost of Living Allowance,
1767, 2069.
Public 'iVorks Loan Application Bill, 2146.
Railway Department-Accidents at Crossings, 436; Printing Fares on Tickets, 879;
Light Refreshments on Country Trains,
879; Spencer-street Station Buildings, 879;
BalJarat North Workshops, 1163.
Railway Loan Application BilL 2146.
Sessional Arrangements-Government Business, 289.
Standing Committees-Appointment of, 28,
29.
State Finance, 879, 881.
State Savings Bank Bill, 2146.
Supplenlentary Estimates, 95, 1l0.
Supply, 29.
.
Three per cent. Debentures-Holders of 521,
Transfer of Land Act-Assurance Fund: 758.
Unemployed, 47, 2.91, 294, 1164.
Victorian Government Loan Bill, 647, 681,
696, 698.
Votes on Account, 42, 844, 1147, 1703.
'Warrnambool Breakwater, 394; Conduct of
Inquiry, 1164.
'Vater Supply Loa.ns Application Bill, 2146.
'Vays and Means, 29, 55, 883, 1164, 1729.
'Vornen Justices of Peace, 59.
'V:orkless Man sent :to Prison, 436.
McPherson's Proprietary Limited-Question by
Mr. Tunneclifi'e re Government contracts
(including Railway Department) received
by McPherson's Proprietary Limited, 2426.

Maffra Beet Sugar Factory-Statement bv Mr.
McLachlan re remodelling of factory, 53;
statement by Mr. 'Varde re restriction of
production of beet and need for extensi'.m
of industry, 137; !'.tatement by Mr. Lawson
l'e report of Mr. ·Walton C. Graham on f0modelling of factory, 934; by Mr. McLa'clllan, 1162; by Sir William McPherson,
1164; statement by Mr. Murphy rc impurtation of vacuum pan, 2518; by Mr. McLachlan, 2528; by Mr. Lawson, 2529.
Marine Bill-Governor's message brought down
and resolution for appropriation adoptEd,
3109; Bill brought in by Dr. Argyle and
read first time, 3109; second reading move:l
by Sir Alexander Peacock, 3293; debated,
3294; Bill read second time, 3294; considered in Committee, 3294; third reading.
3294.
Marnoo to ·Wallaloo Railway-Question of
constructing line referred to Railways
Standing Committee, 2916; Committee's 1"8port brought up, 2976; motion by Mr. Old
affirming expediency of constructing line,
agreed to, 3105.
Marnoo to Wallaloo Railway Construction Bill
-Brought in by Mr. Old and read t1"st
time, 3267; second reading moved by Mr.
Old, 3294; Bill read second time and. passed
through remaining stages, 3295.
Marriage Bill-Brought in by Major Baird and
read first time, 266; second reading moved
by Major :Baird, 379; debated, 456; Bill
read second time, 457; considered in Committee, 457; third reading, 467.
Marriages, Nevada-Question by Mr., Ryan re
"test prosecution for bigamy," 2426.
(See also Grimes Bill.)
Meat- (See Queensland Beef.)
Medical (Dentists) Bill (No.1) -Brought in
by :Mr. Snowball and read first time, 290.
Medical (Dentists) Bill (No. 2)-Brought in
bv Mr. Cotter and read first time, 616.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
- -Statement by Mr. Cotter re pr'0posed dis·
missal of sanitary plumbing inspectors,
1720; statement ·by Mr. Everard 'J'e legislation providing for rating of Board's lands
in watershed areas, 2167; by Mr. Lawson,
2169; statement by Mr. Jewell re Board's
methods of making sewerage connexions,
2910.
::Vlelbourne and Metropolitan Tramways BillBrought in by Mr. Gordon and read first
time, 1072; second reading moved by Mr.
Gordon, 2201; debated, 2302; Bill read
.second time, 2.335; ,considered in Commit·
tee, 2335, 2701, 2747; third reading, 2804;
amendment after third reading, 2804.
Melbourne Harbour Trust-Statement by Mr.
Jewell 1'e dismissal of men on harbour
works as a result of coal strike, 49; by Sir
vVilliam ·McPhersoll, 55. (See also Port
A.ccommodat'ion. )
Members: Death of-l\1r. D. ~1cLeod, 24; Sir
John Mackey, 3367; l\1r. A. F. Cameron,
3367.
Members, Illness of-Statement by Sir Alexander Peacock re illness of Messrs. J. W.
Billson, Rogers, and Allison, 3378.
Members, New-Introduced and Sworn-Mr.
James McDonald (Daylesford), 616; Mr.
. R H. ':\1cLeod, 81)2; Mr. R. T. P.ollard.
3373.
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Metropolitan Drainage and River.s Bill-Lieu- Ministry, The-Statement by Mr. Lawson r~
tenant-Governor',s message brought down
attitude of Ministerialists in connexion
and resolution for appropriation adopted
with supply and position of Government,
335; Bill brought in by Mr. Lawson and
857; by Mr. Prendergast, 8'00; by Mr.
read first time, 335; second reading moved
Egg~eston,
861; by Mr. Everard, 863;
by Mr. Lawson, 440; debated, 447, 479
motIOn by Mr. Deany "that the Chairman
763; Bill read second time, 769; considered
do leave the chair," 867; nega,tived, 868;
in Committee, 769; statement by Mr.
,statement by Mr. Greenwood, 870; by Mr.
Farthing, 772; further considered in ComCotter, 877; by Sir VVilliam McPherson,
mittee, 1072; third reading, 1077.
881; statement by Mr. Lawson re resiO'Metropolitan Gas Company-Statement by Mr.
nation of Mini,stry and a-djournment ~f
Prendergast ('on mQtion for adjournment
House, 894; by Mr. Cotter, 894; by Mr.
of HoulSe) re inferior quality of gas supBailey, 895; statement by :Mr. Lawson re
plied, excessive charges for same, and
personnel of new Ministry, 904, 919; by
adoption of "methods of distribution of
Mr. Prendergast, 905; by Mr. Hogan, !:I 09 ;
profits calculated to defeat the provisions
by Mr. Deany, 910; by Mr. Morley, !:Ill;
of the Act," 59; subject discussed, 66; furby _ Mr. Dunstp.n, 913; by :Mr. Mackrell,
ther statement by Mr. Prendergast, 93;
910; by Mr. Ever/arid\: '915; by ,Mr.
question by Mr. Farthing re ·facilitating
McLachlan, !:I 20 ; by Mr. Carlisle, 921; by
supplies of coal, and inducing company to
Mr. Bowser, 921; by Mr. Weaver 922· by
forgo increase in price of gas, 139; state-·
Mr. Lind, 924; statement by :1\1.:. La~.son
ment by Mr. Murphy re inspection of gas're policy of new Ministry, 928; by Mr.
holders, 631; by Mr. Lawson, 646; statePrendergast, 938; statement by Mr.
ment by Mr. Ryan re proposed erection of
Eggleston re coalition of Liberals and Coungasometer at E.ssendon, 3409; by Sir Alextry party, 965; statement bv Mr. Lawson
ander Peacock, 3411. (See also Gas llegure resignation of Sir ViTilliarr; McPherson as
~ation, Bill.)
Treasurer, 2209; statement by Sir Alexander
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill-Brought in
~eacock re formation of new Ministry, 3375,
by Mr. Lawson and read first time, 616;
;3377; by Mr. Prendergast, 3370; motion
statement by Mr. Lawson, 647; by 1\11'.
~y :Mr. ~rendergast expressing want of conPrendergast, 648; second rea·ding of Bill
fidence III Peacock Ministry, 3449; debated
moved by Mr. Lawson, 698; letter from
3458; negatived, 3528; statement by M/
Metropolitan Gas Company, 806; statePrendergast 're position of Ministry after
ment by Mr. Lawson, 800; by Mr. Prendefeat of Electoral Districts Bill 361)0.
dergast, 813; letter from Australian Fede(See also Bowser Mi:listry, Grit!vances,
rated Housewives Association, 938; second
and Premier, Beitt1'n of the.)
reading further debated, 942, 970; Bill read
second time, 983; statement by Mr. Law- ~inogue, Mr. M. A., The Late-statement by
l\~r. Everard re payment of gratuity to
son re appointment of Select Committee,
. WIdow, 3341.
983; by Mr. Prendergast, 984; motion by
Mr. Lawson for appointment of Select Com- ~loorpanyal Lands Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Allan and read first time, 2145; ,second
mittee, 1027; debated, 1027; agreed to,
reading moved by ]\.'(1'. Allan, 3297; de103U; notice of motion by Mr. Lawson re
bated, 3298; Bill read second time 3299·
per~onnel
of Select Committee, 1098 ;
~onsidered in Committee, 3200; third real
motlOn by Mr. Lawson constituting Select
mg, 32,99.
Committee,. 1.143; debated, 1144; agreed
to, 1147; motIOn by Mr. Lawson that evi- Morwell Electricity Scheme.
(See Elcct1'ic
Supply.)
.
dence taken by Select Committee be
printed from day to day, 1428; debated,
1428; agreed to, 1428; Select Commit- MORLEY, Mr. EDWARD (BC!-1'1GOn)
mittee's report brought up, 2675; Bill
Agricultural College Students, 150n.
~onsidered in Committee, 3626; progress
Budget, 1799.
.
reported, 3650.
Betting Tax Act-Concession Betting, :335.
Milk Supply-Question by Mr. Snowball re
Clos~r Settlement Bill, 2283, 3281.
independent inquiry into failure of WellColhns, Mr. J. A.-Ct:se of, 629.
ington municipal milk suppJy, 927.
Electoral District Bill. 35!)5.
Miners, Incapacitated-Question by Mr. Smith
Exhibition
Site Bill, 3310.
re Government grant, 2488, by Mr. Clough,
F~ir. Rents Bill, 1247, 1444.
2489.
Flshmg Industry-Blasting in the Rip, 1539;
Miners' Phthisis-Question by Mr. McGreO'or,
Set Lines, 1539.
3412.
b
Geelong Land Bill (No.2), 3302.
Mines Department-Statement by Mr. Smith
Hopetoun Channel-Dredging of, 2%5.
re unused mining shafts, 134; questions by
Local Government Bill (No.3). 2161.
Mr. West re applications for mineral
Moorpanyal Lands Bill, 3298. .
leases on Tyers River, 438, 579; question
Nurses Registration Bill, 1092.
by Mr. Dunstan re covering of abandoned
Outer Port Development, 912.
mining shafts, 3668. (See also La~ La~
Public Service-Returned Soldiers !:Ill
Brown Coal Deposits.)
Railway Department-Resignation' of A'ssisMining Development Bill-Brought in by Mr.
tant Tourist Officer, 2709.
Law,sori and read first time, 3267; second
Totalizator Bill, 355.
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 3326; Bill
Unemployed, 199.
read second time and passed through reWarrnambool Breakwater, 395.
maining stages, 3326.

~+4)

Motions for the Adjournment of the HousePropooed to allow honorable members to
discuss public questions-By Mr. Prendergwst re "inferior quality of gas supplied
by Metropolitan Gas Company, the excessive charges made for same, and the adoption by the company of methods of distribution of profits calculated to defeat the
provisions of the Act," 59; by Mr. Deany
re Warrnambool breakwater, 396; by Mr.
Prendergast re "the proposal of the Government to provide the sum of £100 per
annum towards the expenses of the unofficial Leader of another place," 1128; by
Mr. Thomas re personnel of Outer Ports
Comm.ission, 1060.
Motor Car Bill-Governor's message brought
down and resolution for appropriation
adopt~d, 3134; Bill hrought in by Mr.
Lawson and read first time, 3134.
Motor Traffic-Question by Mr. McGregor rc
ftmending legislation regulating plttce of
motor cars and imposing heavier punishment for careless driving, 926; question by
Mr. J. ·W. Billson re compliance with regulations respecting separate switches for
rear lights, 927; return ordered on motion
of Mr. Jewell re revenue received from registration of cars and cycles and drivers'
licenses, 1428; presented, 2804; question
by Mr. Bailey re motor eompetition with
railways, '2676. (See also Roadi.)
Municipal Endowment-Statement by Mr. West
re allocation, 1720.
}-Iuncipal ~ndowment Bill-Governor'g message
hrought down and resolution ,for appropriation adopted, 2210; Bill brought in ·by Mr.
Lawson and read first time, 2210; second
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 2295; Bill
read second time and passed through remaining stages, 2295.
Mr. J. L. (Port Melbourne)
Accident Insurance and Workers' Compensation, 2'855.
Appropriation Bill, 3334.
Bailiff's Charges, 1161.
Botanic Gardens-Vi7ages of ]~Illployees, 1725.
Brick Combines, 63,4.
Bridge at Spencer-street, 2577.
Cost of JAving Commission-High Rent!:!,
1725.
Electoral Bill, 245,3, :2,632.
Fair Rents Bill, 2·90, 1233, 1259, 1440, 144],
1442, 1447, 14150, 1455, 1458.
Fire Brigades Bill, 3244.
Fisherman's Bend, 633; Construction of
Dock, 2575.
Fishing Industry, 2857.
Gas Explosion at South Melbuurne, 631.
Gas Regulation Bill, 825, 839, 3432, 3434.
Gas Supply-Select Ccml;mittee, 1034.
Housing Problem, 631; Eviction of Tenant:;
with Large Families, 7i57.
Inglis-street, P'ort Melbourlle, 2910.
Land Bill, 2077
Lieutenant-Governor's Sipeech, 246.
Local Government Bill ( No.2), 290.
Marine Bill, 3294.
:Mafffla Sugar Works--Imported Machinery,
2518.
Melbourne ana Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2:lo25, 2343. 2347, 2749.
.
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Murphy, Mr. J. L.-continued.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bi 11, Hi!).
770.
MetropoHtan Gas Company, 75.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 975, 3626,
3638, 3639, 3640, 3643.
Morwell Electric Scheme, 1162, 1198.
Neglected Children's Dep.artment-Allowance for Boarded Out Children, 1160;
Administration of, 2866.
No-confidence Motion, 3515:
49,
01'lphanages-Government
Assistance,
132, 1161.
Police Pensions Bill, ·2988, 3018, 30"27, 3030.
3037.
Police Strike-4Ppeal 011 behalf of Strikers.
3334.
.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1877, 1934.
1953.
RaHway Department Compensation for
Lost Luggage, 132.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2835.
Unemployed, 48.
Univer.sity Bill, 668.
Victorian Loan Bill, 694.
Victorian Loan (Public Work,s) Bill, 2934.
Yallourn-Sanitary and Lighting Conditions, 132. _
Murl'Uligowar, Jirrah, and Orbost East DistrIcts Connecting Railway-Report of Railways Standing Committee brought up.
3411.

Narre Worran Land Bill-.Brought in hy Mr.
Oman ·and read first time, 266; second
reading moved by Mr. Oman, 387; debated:
387; Bill .read second time and passed
through remaining stages, 3S8.
Neglected Children's Department-Statement!!
by Mr. Murphy re withdrawal of boardingout aUowance from mother,s with small
bank de,posits or in receipt of wages, 1160:
2-866; statement by Mr. Webber re adoption of Royal Oommission's report, 2865;
by Mr. Brownbill, 2866; by Mr. Frost,
2866.
~ ewmerella. Laud' Bill-Lieutenant-Governor's
message brought, down and resolution for
appropriation adopted, 266; Bill br(mght
in by Mr, Qman and read first time, 266;
second reading moved by Mr. Oman, 384;
Bill read second time, 384; considered in
Comrmittee, 384; third reading, 387.
.:'I/ewspaper Reports-Statement by Mr. Ryan
re comments published in the Sun, 613;
:)tatement by Mr. J. W. Billson re Minis.tel's giving information to newSipapers,
2'577; statement by 1\:1r. Snowlball re
criticism in Herald of Ministerial members
opposing Electoral Districts Bill, 3670; :by
Sir Alexander Peacock, 3671; by Mr.
Prendergast, 3673.
Notices of Action Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Eggleston and read first time, 289; second
reading' moved by Mr. Eggleston, 747; d(>bated, 748; debate adjourned, 749.
Noxious Weeds-Question by Mr. l\'fackrell
(for Mr. Dunstan) re· notices I:!erved on
soldier settlers and others directing them
to destroy saffron thistles, 2365; question
by Mr. Dunstan re eradication of noxious
weeds on Crown lands, 2618; statement
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Old, Mr. F. E.-continued.
N OXlOU::! W eeds.-eontinued.
Orchard Tax, 3104.
by Mr. Beardmore 're ,provi.sion by GovernOuter Eastern Suburbs Connecting Railway,
ment of salt for eradication of St. John's
3352.
'Wort, 2909; by Mr. Allan, 2910.
(See
Port Fairy to Macarthur Railway, 1570,
also Vermin and Noxious lV eeds Aot.)
3350.
Nurses Registration Bill-Brought in by Major
Primary' Products - Government Advances
Baird and, read first time, 266; second
and Guarantees, 2365.
reading moved by Major Baird, 451; deRailway D~artment-Fares on Count)';v
bated, 455, 1077, 1217; Bill read second
Football Trains, 850; Reservation of Seats,
time, 1226; considered in Committee, 1226,
850, 1267, 1538; Millewa-Red Cliffs to
1305, 1358, 1367; motion by Dr. Argyle
Varley',s Tank Line-Unprotected Crossfor adoption of amendments made in Coming, 851; RegUlations re Commercial
mittee, 1429; agreed: to, 1430; Bill read
Travellers' Samples, 1101, 1263; Ballarat
third time, 1430; amendments after third'
North Workshops, 1126; Stores Departreading, 1431; amendments of Legislative
ment at Spotswood, 1542; Richmond
Council dealt with, 2842, 2849.
Station, 1,5·68; Burnley Station, 1;569;
Railway Crossing at Merino, 1.369;
O'Do;herty, K., Estate of.
(Sec J.Jttnatic
Country Train Services, 1570; Firewood
A8y~um8).
Stands, 1570; Ten-ton Trucks, 1570;
Oil-Question by Mr. Thomas re alleged disNorth Melbourne W'or~shops, 1715; Supercovery of oil in N elso11 district, 1596.
numerary Repairers, 210:2; Tait Car!;,
2103;
Revenue and Expenditure on
OJ~D, Mr. F. E. (Swan Hill)
Country and Metr-opolitan r.. ines, 2195 i
Agricultural College Students, 1506.
Return Tickets, 2195; Advertisements on
AJppropriation Bill, 3341, 3343.
Bridges, 2195; Electrification of Geelong
Black Rock to Beaumaris Electric Street
Line, 2394, 3353; Motor Competition, 2427,
Railway Bill, 2393, 3295.
2676; System of Accounts, 2427; ConstrucBorder Railways, 1633.
tion of New Cars, 2618; Day lesford Train
Bowser to Peechelba Railway, 2489, 2491,
Service, 2618; Concessions' to Country
2916.
Volunteer Fjre Bri,gades, 27045; Regrading
Bowser to Peechelba Railway Construction
Inglewood-Korong Vale Line, 2914; ImBill, 3109, 3292.
provements at St. Kilda Station, 2977,
Bridge over the Yarra at Burke-road, 1571.
Altona Bay Railway, 3341.
moser
Settlemcnt - Reappraisement
of
Railways Classification Board Bill, 927,
Blocks, 196.
1975, ~070, 26S9, 311'6, 3120, 3125, 3127,
Corack, Granite Flat, and Wooroollook Dis3128, 3131, 3132, 3133, 3134, 3:292.
tricts Connecting Railway, 3353.
Railways Standing Committee-Blection of
Corryong, Towong, and Tilltaldra Districts
New Members, 3444.
Connecting Railway, 3351.
Red Hill District Connecting Railway, 3351.
Death of Constable Delaney, 893.
Speaker, The--mection of, 3373.
Department of Agriculture-Tomato Wilt,
Soldier Settlers-Position of Fruit Growers,
2103, 3104.
];]ducation
Department - Bailey's Plain
School, 851.
Blector-al Di'stricts Bill, 3605.
Fair Rents Bill, 14154.
Forest Reservation in Mildura District, 116.
Pruit Fly, 3379.
Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill,
2145.
.Tung to \\iall up Railway, 3350.
Kanagulk to Edenhope-Proposed Railway,
1570.
Kial1agulk ,to Edenhope Railway, 2364.
Kal1agulk to Edenhope Railway Construction
Bill, 2145, 2747, 3107.
Koolool1ong to 'Vest Narrung Railway, 2489,
2618.
Kooloollong to West Narrung Railway Construction Bill, 2!l16, 3245.
]~ulwin and River Murrav Districts Connecting RaHway, 3352.
"
La La Siding-Big Pat's Creek Railway, 3105.
Land Bill, 2096.
Lieutenant.oovernor's Speech, 238.
Marnoo to Wallaloo Railway, 2916, 3105.
:ora-moo to YVallaloo Railway Construction
Bill, 3267. 3294.
)[ arriage Bill, 467.
Milk Supply-Failure at 'Vellington, New
. Zealand, 927.
Onion Pool, 1290.

1060.
Stallions-Registration of, 3343
Stock Disease in Western Australia, 2427.
SUJpply-Reprinting of Items, 849.
Tocumwal-Jerilderie Railway, 291:3.
Victorian Loan Bill, 683.
'Varrnam'bool Breakwater, 409.
Werrimull to The Hut Railway, 2977.
WerrimulI'to Tre Hut Railway Construction
Bill, 3293, 3325.
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill. 33n.

Mr. D. S. (Hampden)
BaUan Land Bill, 3,551, 3674.
Botanic Gardens-Standing and Pay of Staff,
3550.
Uloser
Settlement - Re-appraisenwllt
of
Blocks, 197.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2285, 3274, 8276.
Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Act-Officers
and Increments, 578
Electoral Districts Bill, 3612.
Immigrants--F;m,ployment of, 0.80.
Kew Land Acquisition Bill, 340!)'
Lands Department-Selection of " Blue
Blocks," 438.
)lanu1'es, Artifieial-Standard of. :134.
N arre Worran Land Bill, 266, 387 .
Newmerella Land Bill, 266, 384.
Xo-conndence Motion, ::1507.
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'Oman, Mr. D. S.-continued.
Sanitary Installations in Country Hotels,
3529.
Smeaton Land Bill, 266, 388.
Smeaton Show Yards Land Bill, 616.
'Tarranginnie Land Bill, 388.
Toonallook Land Bill, 266, 388.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Act-Second
Chief Inspector, 646.
Vermin Destruction (Wire Netting) Bill,
3551.
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 3380,
3381, 3392, 3673.
Wheat Pools, 197.
Onions--Question by Mr. Bailey 're formation
of compulsory Pool, 1290; statement oy
Mr. Bailey, 132'5.
Opossums, Poisoning of-Question by Mr. A.
A. Billson re use by trappers of cyanide of
potassium in 'Poison baits, 927
Outer Eastern Suburbs Connecting RailwayQuestion of constructing line referred to
Railways Standing Committee, 3352.
Outer Ports Commission. (See Port Accommodation.)
Parks and Gardens-Statement by Mr. A. A.
Billson re reduction in grant for fencing
and improvements, 290'8; by Mr. Allan,
2908.
(See also A.lbert Park, Botanic
Gardens, and Exhibitions Bill.)
Parliament-Opening of the session, 23; dissolution, 3690.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway ElIlJPloyees
and Civil Servants) Bill-Brought in by
1\11' Brownbill and read first time, 289;
second reading moved by Mr. Brownbill,
724; debatpd, 726; Bill read second time,
745: considered in Oommittee, 745; third
reading, 747; question by Mr. Brownbill,
2266.
Parliamentary Elections (Wo?TIen. Candidate~)
Bill-Received from LegIslatIve CounCIl,
1766; first reading moved by Mr. Prendergast, 1766; dehated, 1766; Bill read first
time, 1766; ,second reading moved :by ~r.
Prendergast, 3348; Bill read second tIme
and passed through remaining stages,
3348; Bill reserved for Royal Assent, 3380;
assented to, 355l.
Parliamentary Standing Committee on. Railways-Reference of subj ects to Commlttee-Kooloonong to West Narrung railway, 2489;
Bowser to Peechelba railway, 2489; Marnoo to Wallaloo railway, 2916; Werrimull
to The Hut railway, 2977; La La SidingBig Pat's Creek railway, 3105.; Jung to
Wallup railway, 3350; Port FaIry to Macarthur railway, 3350; Oorryong, Towong,
Tintaldra and Walwa districts connecting
railway, :3351, 3670; Red Hill. district ?onnectinO' railway, 3351; Kulwm and RIver
Murray districts connecting railway, 3352;
outer eastern suburbs connecting railway,
3352· Corack Granite Flat, and W ooroonook' district~ connecting railway, 3353.
Reports brought up-New boiler and tool
shop at Newport railway workshops, 95;
chaff, hay, straw, potato, and onion si~ings
a.t Spencer-street railway yards, 95; K anagulk to Edenhope railway, 521; re more
direct route from Elmore or Echuca to

Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways-continued.
Melbourne, 646; Wallup and Kewell East
(Murra '''arra) districts connecting line,
0840; Black Rock to Beaumaris Electric
street railway, 1025; Stores Depot at
Spotswood, 1542; ,proposed border railways
to Oaklands, N.S.W. (Wahgnnyah-Corowa
and Yarrawonga extensions), 1633; Kinglake District connecting railway, 1802;
Tolmie District connecting railway, 2364;
Kooloonong to West Narrung railway, 2545;
U.pper Yarra Forest Area connecting railway, 2803; Bowser to Peechelba railway,
2913; Marnoo to Wallaloo railway, 2976;
Werrimull to The Hut railway, 3106; Murrungowar, Jirrah, and Orbost East Districts connecting railway, 3411; Ensay,
Yambulla, and Timbarra Districts connecting railway, 3411.
Motion by Sir Alexander Peacock for
appointment of Mr. Deany and Mr.
McDonald as members of Committee, 3444;
amendment by Mr. Allan to substitute
Mr. Weaver for Mr. McDonald, 3444; debated, 3444; amendment agreed to, 3449;
motion as amended adopted, 3449. (See
also Railways Standing Committee Bill
(No.1) and (No.2).
Parliamentary Witnesses Bill-Statement by
Mr. Lawson 1'e proposed introduction of
Bill, 1098; by 1\'[1'. Prendergast, 1099;
motion by Mr. Lawson for leave to introduce Bill, 1142; decated, 1143; agreed to,
1143; Bill brought in and read first time,
1143; second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 1199; debated, 1200; Bill read second
time, 1201; considered in Committee, 1201;
third reading, 1206.
Sir A. J. (Allandale)
Apprenticeship Legislation, 805, 2977, 3413.
Bread-Price of, 3380.
Bridge over Yarra at Burkc-road, 611:1.
. Budget, 1802.
Business-Order of, 3673; Despatch of, 3674.
Cameron, Mr. Alla.n, lVI.L.A.--Death of, 3367,
3378.
Chief Architect of the Stftte Savinga Bank, 3443.
Compulsory Voting (Assembly Elcctions)
Bill, 1261.
Oonsolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 139.
Criminal Prosecutions--Results of, 3380.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 289, 3394.
Distinguished Visitor, 3440.
Dow, the Hon. J. L.-Death of, 57.
Education Department-University History
Lessons for Country Teachers, 437; University Correspondence Classes in History,
927; School· Buildings, 928; Expenditure
on High Schools, 1125; Fifth Class Women
Teachers, 2069, 2881; Moreland State
School, 2265; Medical Examination ot
Children, 2365, 2880; Moonee Ponds West
School, 2617; Schools of Domestic Economy,
2879; Distribution of Schools, 2880; Higher
and Technical Education, 2881; Daylesford Technical School, 2881; Provision for
High Schools, 2881;
Melbourne High
School, 2882.
Electoral Districts Bill, 341,9, 3573, 3584,
3617, 3620, 3676, 3678.

PEACOCK,
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Peacock, Sir A. .J.-continued.
Erection of Gasometer, 341l.
Factories and Shops Bill, 1072, 2828, 2834.
Fair Rents Bill, 1250. .
Forests Commission-Re-afforcstation, 107.
For.est Reservation in Mildura District, 120.
Gas Regulation Bill, 603, 3434.
Geelong Public Buildings, 120.
Immigrants-Employment of, 555.
Immigration and Labour Bureau-Registrations for Employment, 94.
Johnston, Mr. F. O.-Death of, 556.
King's Counsel, 3379.
Licensing Fund-Transfer to Consolidated
Revenue, 3413.
Local Government (Sinking Funds) Bill,
3623.
McLeod, the Hon. Dona,lcl, M.L.A.-Death
of, 26.
Marine Bill, 32n3.
Members-Sympathy with in 111ne';5 and
Bereav.ement, 3378.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 140.
Miners' Phthiisis 3413.
Ministry-Cha.ng~ of, 3375, 3377.
NewEYpaper Criticism of Menuber~, 367 J.
Newton, Mr. H. H.-Services of, 3413, 3414.
No-confidence Motion, 3458.
Orphanages-Government Assistance. 133.
Outer Ports-Royal Commission, 1263.
Parliamentary Elections ('Vomen Candi(lates) Bill, 3380, 3551.
Public Accounts Advances Bill, 3622, 3684,
3688, 3689.
Public Service Superannuation, 3668.
Railways Standing Committee-Election of
New Members, 3444, 3447.
Shipping of Wheat from Portland, 341l.
Smeaton Show Yard.s Land Bill, 1390.
Speaker, The-Death of, 3367, 3377; Elec·
tion of, 3374, 3376.
Timber on Hoads-Royalty, 334.
Titles Office-Promotion of Officers. 3582..
Tramway Strike, 358l.
Unemployed, 198, 231, 556.
University Bill, 265, 341, 548. [;04, 0:')1, 6:')4.
656, 657, 661, 663, 6,66, 670, 672, (177, 679,
681, 711, 717, 710, 72.2, 776, 788, 1037,
103~ 1040, 1043, 10~6, 1047, 1051, 1055,
1058, 1206, 1200, 1212, 1215, 1216, IG06.
Fniversity Council-No~lination of Mr. D.
Clarke. 2977.
Unofficial LeIder of the Legislative Counril-;-Legal Assistanee, 1133.
\VaYI::i and n{eans, 139.
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 3673.
Penal Estahlishments-Statements by Mr.
Ryan re pay and working conditions of
warders 639, 852, 1705, 1711; by Mr.
Jewell, 639, 876; by Mr. Lawson, 645; by
Sir William McPherson, 879; <'luestion by
Mr. Cain, 1976; statement by Mr. Ryan
re escape of Angus Murray from Geelong gaol, 852; by Sir William McPherson,
879; amendment by Mr. Ryan that vote
for Penal Establishments be reduced
by £1 t~ enable Treasurer to reply
to allegatIOns of Sun News Pictorial
re results of solitary confinement, threats
of "crucifixion," and pay of warder after

Penal Establishments.-continued.
30 years' service, 854; debated, 857, 869,
876, 879; amendment withdrawn, 883;
qllcstion by Mr. Ryan 1'e appointment of
llew Governor at Pentridge, 1478; statement by Dr. Argyle 1'e appointment of Inspector-General of Penal Establishments,
closing of Melbourne gaol, and reorganization of staffs of Pentridge and Melbourne
gaols, 1478; question by Mr. Ryan re introduction of 48-hour week for warders,.
1703; statement by Mr. Lawson, 2848;
statements by Mr. Ryan re administration of
Dr. Argyle as Chief Secretary, 1706, 1711;
statement by Mr. H.yan re .appointment of
Inspector-General of Penal Establishments
and Governor of Pentridge gaol, 1707 ;
question ·by Mr. Ryan re announcement of
Government's proposals .for improving conditions and pay of warders, 2266; statement by Mr. Lawson, 2848; statement by
Mr. Clough re transfer of prisoners from
Pentridge to Bendigo and other gaols
2521, 2869; by Dr. Argyle, 2871; by
Mr. Lawson, 2529; statement by Mr. Ryan
1'e appointment of £·oyal Commilssion to
inquire into State penal system, 2571;
statements by Mr. Brownbill re completion of sewerage operations at Geelong
gaol, 2575, 2.911; statement by Mr. Solly
1'e pay and hours of matrons and female
warders, 2866, 28·69; by Mr. Prendergast,
2868; by Dr. Argyle, 2870; statement by
Mr. Prendergast re education of pri<soners,
2868; statement by ::\11'. RYl}n re proposed
deputation of Pentridge warders to Chief
Secretary, 3393; by Dr. Argyle, 3393.
Mr. J. W. (Kara Kara)
Agricultural College Graduates, 757.
Cattle Oompensation Bill, 265, 355.
Cattle from Tick Infested Ar~as, 437.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3276.
Fruit Bill, 1535.
Game Bill, 1516.
Metropolitan Tramways-Manufacture of
Cars, 681.
Noojee-Fumina and Torrongo Forest JJamls.
1633.
Queensland Beef, 232.

PENNINGTON,

Petitions-From Australasian rrrustees and
Executors Agency Company Limited, 197;
from stockholders under Victori::t.lJ Hovernlllent Inscribed Stock Act, lSS(), Z014.
Personal Explanations-By Mr. Farthing, 772;
by Mr. Eggleston, 965, 3412; by Mr.
Murphy, 1198; by Mr. Webber, 1428; by
Mr. A. A. Billson, 1597; by Dr. Argyle,
2141; by Mr. Wallace, 2142; by Mr_
TUl1necliffe, 2]44; by Mr. Hoaan 2144by Mr. Cain, 2196; by Mr P~endergast:
2]97; by Mr. Bailey, 2302; by Mr. Solly,
3240; by Mr. Allan, 341l.
Police-Question by Mr. Groves (for Mr.
Smith) re closing of Kangaroo Flat
station, 94; question by Mr. Prendergast
re superannuation scheme, 490; question
by Mr. Hughes re files relating to arrest
at Clunes of Ernest C. Hull, 354; statement
'by Mr. Hughes re valour badges for contables who arrested Hull, 620; by :Major

INDEX.

Police.-conti Ilued.
Baird, 623; statement by Mr. ·Webber 1'('.
newspaper photographs of policemen and
detectives, 628; statement .by Mr. O)d re
death of Constable Delaney at Swan ·Hill,
and efforts of Colonel Syme to save his
life, 893; by Major Baird, 893; statemellt
by Mr . Lawson re pensions, 932; question by
Mr. Allison re appointment of second-class
sergeant as prosecuting officer at Melbou.rne
City Court, 12DO; statement by Mr. BaIley
"e 'payment by financial i.nstitutions for
police escorts for officers carrying money,
1709; statement by Mr. Ever.ard re need for
more police, 1717; ?-e introduction of pension scheme, 1717; statement by Mr. Farthing re police strike, 1806; by Mr.
Hughes 1808; by Mr. Solly, 1827; :by Mr.
Toutcher, 1829; 'by Mr. Lawson, 1831,
1833; statement by Mr. Prendergast re
,pay of ,police in New South Wales, 197·5;
by Dr. Arbryle, 1975; statement by Mr.
Tunnecliffe 1'e treatment of public servants
cnrollcd as special constables, 2101, 2144:
by Mr. Lawson, 2101, 2140; question by
Mr. Solly re position of Sir James McCay,
2228; statement by Mr. Thomas re condition of police stations at Branxholme, Portland, and other country towns, 1724i questions by Mr. Ryan re compensatlOn to
ia,mily of Mr. William Spain, killed during time of :police strike, and to shopkeepers whose premises were damaged,
1976, 20G9, 2]94, 2426, 2488, 3104; statement by Mr. Ryan, 2573; by Mr; Lawson,
1!l7(); question by Mr. Bailey, 2832; statement by Mr. Webber, 3339; statement by
Mr. Solly re alleged revolt of special constables, 2229; by Dr. Argyle, 2230; by Mr.
Bailey, 2231; statement by Dr. Argyle re
number of vacancies in Police Force, 2230;
uy Mr. Prendergast, 2231; questions by Mr.
\\' ~bber re number of 'persons killed or
injured during disturbances in city on 3.ro.
November, and number of constables, meluding officers and sub-officers on duty at
the time, 2426; question by Mr. W<:>bber
t'e num:ber of constables, including officers
and sub-officers usually on duty in eiiy
prior to 3rd November, 248'7; statem(}nts by Mr. Hughes re .payment by
Government of travelling expenses inpurred when visiting their homes ,by country consta;bles transferred to Melbourne to
l"Clplace strikers, 2523, 3341; by Mr. La.wson, 2830; statement by Colonel Bourchler
1'e condition of police station at Numurkah,
2526; by Mr. Lwwson, 2530; stll:tement .by
Mr. Carlisle re condition of polIce statlOn
at BenaHa, 2527; by Mr. Lawson, 2530.;
statement by Mr. J. W. Billson 're ~ond]
tion of police station .at North Fltroy,
2527; by Mr. Lawson, 2530; question by
Mr. McLachlan re payment of compensation to family of the late Mr. Lobley, of
Yarram, killed during disturbances in Melbourne, 2<528; statement by Mr. Laws~n.
2530' statement by Mr. SnoWiball ?-e remfltate~ent of strikers, 2547; .subject disp,ussed, 2552, 21573; question !by Mr.
dismissal of special constables,
Webber
~676; question by Mr. Tunnecliffe re claims

re

Police.-continued.
by municipalities for expenditure jn('urred
in connexion with strike, 2745; statenll~lI t
by Mr. Tunnecl~ffe, 2745; statement by Mr.
lVebber re police in members' room at
public offices, 30'()2; by Mr. Lemmon, 3062;
by Mr. Lawson, 3063; question iby Mr.
McGregor re country constables on duty ill
Mel'bourne, 3240; amendment 'by Mr. Prendergast (on Appropriation Bill) "that
in the opinion of this Committee it is con-·
sidered advis·able to reinstate without victimization the police who were dismisse,l in
consequence of the dispute that recently
occurred," 3326; debated, 3328; negatived, 3336; statement by Mr. Cotter,
3358; statement by Mr. McLeod re additional police protection at seaside resorts,
3359; statement by Mr. Cain re allowance
to ,police pensioners recalled for duty,
3359; statement by Mr. Prendergast re administration of licensing law by police
officers, 3410; by Dr. Argyle, 3410; state-·
ment by Mr. Thomas ?'e directions by licensing inspectors regarding sanitary installations in country hotels, 3528; by Mr.
Slater, 3'529; by Mr. Oman, 352.9; :by Mr.
Hughes, 352·9; statement by Mr. Pollard
re insanitary condition of Kyneton police
station, 3582. (See also Ju,stice, Admini.stration of, and Public Safety P,'eser'Vatioll
Bill.)
Police Pensions Bill-Governor's message
brought down and .res?lutio~ for .appropriation adopted, 2428; BIll brmght m by Dr.
Argyle, and read first time, 2428; sccollfl
reading moved .by Dr. Argyle, 2676; de.bated, 2m8; Bill read second time, 3003;
considered in Committee, 3003; third reading, 306.2; amend'ment after third' reading,
:3062; statement by Mr. Solly re amendment to provide pensions for womell
police, 3240; by Dr. Argyle, 3241.

Mr. R. '1'. (Da.lhousie)
Carr.eron, Mr. Allan-Death of, 3378.
KyTIcton Police Station, 3·582.
',~ o-confidence Motion, 3527.
RaHway Department-Refreshment Rooms at
Spencer-street,
3442;
'l'arpl1ulins
for
Perishable Products, 36G9; Kilmore East
Sheep Trucking Yards, 3669.

POLLARD,

Port Accommodation-Statements by Mr.
Lawson re appointment of Royal Commission to inquire into question of outer port
devel~pment, 438, 919, 933; by Mr. Deany,
867, 911; statements by Mr. Bro,,·nbill 1'e introduction of Bill Tor control of
Geelong and other iPorts, 874, 913, 2574;
by Sir William McPherson, 8'82; by Mr.
Morley, 912; by Mr. Lww.son, 91?;. statement by M.r. Lawson re BIll provldmg for
one port authority for Port Phillip, 932;
statement by Mr. Lawson re survey . of
breakw.ater site at Portland, 93,6; questIOn
by Mr. Thomas re purchase of land for
tramways and quarries at Portland, 1026;
statement by Mr. Thomas (on motion for
adjournment of House) re "the proposal
of the Government to exclude from the personnel of the Royal Commission on Outer
Ports members who represent districts in

Port Accommodation-continued.
which outer ports are situated," 1060; subject discussed, 10(:H; question by Mr.
Thomas 're ,personnel of Commission, 1263;
motion by Dr. Argyle ,'e expenditure of
Commission, ,agreed to, 1506; statement by
Mr. Bailey re personnel of Commission,
and delay in commencing sittings, 1708;
statement by Mr. Prendergast, 2393; by
~1r. Lawson, 2394; question by Mr. Morle;v
re dredging operations required at Hopetoun Channel, Geelong, 2365; statement by
Mr. Murphy re proposed Appleton dock at
Fishermen's Bend, 2577. (/:?ee also .Wart'narnbool B'reakwatm'.)

Port Fairy to Macarthur Railway-Statement,.;
hy Mr. Lawson, 935, 1233; by Mr. Bailey,
1232, 1556, 1571; lby Mr. Old, 1570; question of constructing line referred to Railways Standing Committee, 33~50.
Portland-Question by ·Mr. Thomas re proposed
eall of British Fleet, 2488; statement by
Mr. Thomas re shipping of rwheat at Portla,nd, 3409; by Mr. Prender,gast, 3409; by
Sir Alexander Peacock, 3411. (See also
Port Accommodation.)
Pmit-mOl'tem Examinations-Statement by Dr.
Fetherston 1'e remuneration of medical
men, 2901.
.
'rrC'mier, Return of the-Statement by the
Speaker, 322; by Mr. Lawson, 322: (See
a.lso Pa.<wist Movement.)
Plt:~:\,DEnGAST,

Mr. G. ]\f. (North MeZbourne)
Adjournment-Show Day, 1072.
Appropriation Bill, 3326, 3336.
Australian Manufacture&-Preference, 849.
Australasian Trustees Executors and Agency
Company Limited Eill, 375, 474.. 476, 479.
Black Rock to Beaumaris Eleetric Stl'el't
Railway Bill, 3297.
Bowser to Peechelha Railway, 2489.
Budget, 1305, lUn.
Business-Order of. mH. 2146, :HH-l:: Despatch of, 2746, 3106.
t. Calling" of }\Iembers to Speak. 866.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, M.L.A.-Dc'ath of, 3369.
Chinese-Arrh7;al of, 354.
Closer SettlemE'nt Bill, 2220, 3287.
Coal MinerR' Accidents Relief Fund Bill.
989.
Coke Supplied to Tramway Board, 645.
Compulsory Voting (Assembly ElectiOllt'i)
Bill, 1260.
Daylesford Election-Order of the Court,
1127, 1197, 1331.
Days and Homs of Sitting, 2201.
Distinguished Visitors, 864, 28].J, 3440.
Dow, Hon J. L.-Death of, f'5G.
J~ducation
Department-School Buildings,
723; Expenditure of High Schools, 1125:
Losses on High School Farms, 1704:
Teachers' Sick Leave, 3650.
I~lectoral Bill, 2216, 2219, 2428, 2511, 2588.
2602, 2603, 2606, 2640, 2644, 3254.
Electoral Dhltricts Bill, ~407, B41S, 3H!l.
3572, 3573, 3580, 3616, 3621, 3676.
I~lectoral
Rolls-Payments to Regi!;tl'al's
and others, 578.
Electricity Supply Loan Ap,plication Bill,
2393, 2629, 2759.
Exhibition Site Bill, 3R09.

PrelHlerga::,t, )11'. G. J.\1.-cfJntinued.
Factories and Shops Act-Inspections, 610.
Factories and Shops Bill, 2833, 2835.
Fair Rents Bill, 1259.
Fines Under Acts of Parliament, 290.
Fire Brigades Bill, 3242, 3245.
Fountain in Spring-street-Disappearance
of Seats, 58.
Game Bill, 2116, 2130, 2139, 2209.
Gas Regulation Bill, 336, 762, 813, 3434.
Gas Supply-Select Committee, 1027, 1144,
1428.
Gas Undertakings-Legislation, 6-48.
Geelong Land Bill (No.2), 3300, 3303, 3305,
3307.
Government Pr.inting Office-Rates of Pay
for Night Work, 113, 618.
Immigrants-Employment of, 555.
Immigration, 46; Agreement with British
Government, 330.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3259.
In~briates Bill, 2806, 2808, 2810.
Johnston, :Mr. F. O.-Death of, 555.
Jeffery, Mr. H. J.~Retirement of, 59.
Kcoloonong to V{est Narrung Railway, 2620.
Kooloonong to 'West Narrung Railway Construction Bill, 3246.
Land Bill, 2091, 2100.
Licensing Laws-Administration of, 3410.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 95.
Local Government Bill (No.1), 2166.
Local Govcrl1ment Bill (No.3), 2162,2165.
Local Government (Borrowing Powers) Bill
2819.
Local Government (Sinking lTuuds) Bill,
3623.
Local Manufactures-Preference, 2,526.
Lunacy Bill, 2393.
lVIcLeod, the Hon. Donald, M.L.A.-Death
of, 24.
::\Ielhourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
232!), 2350, 2352, 2701, 2707, 27156.
~Ietropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 479
)letro-politan Gas Company, ,fif), 93; List of
E:hareholders, 1001.
:;'\-£etro,politan Gas Company Bill, 710, SI3r
fl42, 98.1, 3631.
Ministry and its Supporters, 860, 883.
1\IiniRtry, The-Change of, 90fi, 3376; Policy
of, n~s.
Mr. (i. D. Carter-Case oi, 2;")18. 2;'54;;, 261R,
2893.
JIoorpanyal Lands Bill, 329'S.
N ewmerella Land Bill, 266.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1306, 1312, 1365,
1366, 1373, 1375, 1380, 13'82, 1384, 1385,
1386, 2846.
Newspruper Criticism of Members, :~673.
~ewton, Mr. H. H.-Services of, 3414.
~ o-confidence Motion, 3449, 3478, 3497.
Official Documents-Distribution of, 2545.
Outer Ports-Royal Commission, 1066, 2393.
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway Em,ployees and' Civil Servants) Bill, 733, 746.
Parliamentary Elections (Women Candidates) Bill, 1767, 3348.
Parliamentary 'Vitnesses Bill, 1143, 1200,
1202, 1206.
Penal Department-Matrons, 2,868; School'master at Pentridge, 2868; Education
System, 28'69.
Personal Ex.planations, 2145, 2.197.
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Prendergast, Mr. G. M.-continued.
Police Pay, 1975.
Police Pensions Bill, 2·688, 2989, 3032, 3048,
3058.
Police Strike-Appeal on behalf of Looters,
2887; Appeal on behalf of Strikers, 3326.
Prices of Commodities, 927; Bread, 2617.
Public Accounts Advances Bill, 3622, 3688.
Public Accounts Committee-Resignations
and Appointments, 1367.
Public Library, Museum, and' National Getllery-Attendants' Pay, 758; Grant for
Books, 1148.
.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1834, 10851,
1893, 1911, 1917, 1918, 1%2, 1956, 1962,
197(j.
Public Service-Fortnightly Payments, 44;
Superannuation Schemes, 490, 1125, 2745.
Railway Department-Lig.ht Refreshments
on Country Trains, 133, 846, 2545; Tait
Cars, 133; :l\1Ianagement of Pay System,
334; Dismiss,al of Mr. J. W. McLean, 334;
Accidents at Crossings, 435; Arbitration Awards, 617; fares to Border
Towns, 723;
Printing of
Fare
on
Tickets, 845; Fares on Country Football
Trains, 847; 8pencer-street Station Build·
jngs, 848.
RailWiaY Advances (Stores Suspense Account) Bill, 2582, 258,5.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2371, 2390.
Railway Sinking Fund Bill, 2837, 2839.
Railways Ulassifiration Board Bill, 2070,
2·645, 3109, 3118, 3133.
Railways Standing Committee-Election of
New Members, 3446.
Railways Standing Committee Bill, 1006.
Railways Standing Committee Bill ( No.2) ,
3624, 3625.
Redistribution of Seats Bill, 839, 2167.
Registmrs of Births and Marriages, 579.
Select Committees-Evidence on Oath, 1099.
Shipping of \Vheat from Portland, 3409.
Shop Assistants' Grievances, 619.
Smeaton 8how-y,ards Land Bill, 1390, 1391.
Spahlinger Serum for Tuberculosis, 2U 14.
Speaker, The-Death of, 3369, 3378; Election
of,3U.
Speaking to Amendment on Budget, 18]0,
18ll.
St. Arnaud School of Mines Site Bill, 3311.
State Finance~Railway Sinking Fund, 112.
State Savings Bank Bill, 2782.
Sur.plus Revenue Bill, 2'2] 0, 2294.
Tarranginnie Land Bill, 388, 1392.
Theatres and Places of Amusement-Publi·
cation of Names of Proprietors, 2891.
Titles Office-Si)aff, 579.
Tramway and Railway Accidents-Inquiries.
%5, 996, 1099; Report on Carnubel"well
Accident, lO'26.
Treasury Bills ,and AdYlances Bill, 2295.
Unemployed, 44, 198, 230, 291, 555.
Unemployment Insurance, 617.
University Bill, 581, 659, 665, 679, 720, 790,
1041, 1045, 1056, 1213, 1214, 1215.
Un~fficial Leader of the Legislative Council
-Legal Assistance, 1126, 1128.
Valedictory, 3355.
Victorian Government Stock Bill, 2296.
Victorian Loan Bill, 682, 696, 2358, 2363.
Victorian Loan (P.ublic Works) Bill, 2920.

Prendergast, Mr. G. M.-continued.
Votes on Account, 44, 845.
\Varrnambool Breakwater, 407, 41,3, 418;
Commission of Inquiry, 524; Conduct ot
Inquiry, 843; EXlpenditure of Commission:
3348, 3350.
Water Suplply Loans Application Bill, 2300.
vVel'l'imull to The Hut Railway Construction
Bill, 3325.
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, ::l38R.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2814, 2816, 2817.
Workless Man Sent to Prison, 4315.
Prices of Commodities-Question by Mr.
Toutcher re profiteering in food, clothes,
and other necessaries, 522; statement by
Mr. Jewell re prices of br.ead, meat, &c.,
640; question by Mr. Prendergast re high
prices of foods and groceri('s, 927; statement by Mr. Lawson re wppointment of
Royal Commission, 933; statement by Mr.
Wallace re personnel of Commission, 1154;
motion by Dr. Argyle re expenditure of
Commission, agreed to, 1506; statement by
Mr. Bailey 1'e resignation by Mr. H. J.
Bruker of Chairmanship of Commission,
1632; !by Sir William McPherson, 1632;
statement by Mr. Lawson re appointment
of Mr. E. C. W. Kelly as chairman, 1633;
return 1'e price of bread supplied to public
institutions and
Railway
Department
ordered on motion of Mr. Prendergast,
2617; presented, 3380. (See also GoVe1'11ment Gazette.)
Primary Products Advances Acts-Return re
Government advances and guarantees,
ordered on motion of Mr. Farthing, 1663;
presented, 2365.
Printing Committee-Appointed, 28; Committee's reports brought u.p, 2976; 3449.
-Profiteering. (See Prices of Commodities.)
Public Account Advances Bill~Governor'8
message brought down, and resolution for
appropriation adopted, 3622; Bill brought
in by Sir Alexander Peacock, and read first
time, 3623; second reading moved by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 3684; Bill read second
time, 3686; considered in Committee, 3686;
third reading moved by Sir Alexander
Peacock, 3688; debated, 3688; Bill read
third time, 3690.
Public Accounts Committee-Alppointed, 29 ;
Committee's reports on Treasurer's Adv'ance and allocation of railway funds
Ibrought up, 56; re;port on Government
cement contmcts brought up, 1025; resignation of Messr.s. Gordon and Groves, and
appointment ot Messrs. Greenwood and
Pennington, 1367.
Public Instructiqn-Statement by Mr. Smith
re promotion of afforestation by teachers
planting areas with trees to be attended to
by scholars, 134; statement by Mr. Frost
1'e discontinuance of correspondence course
in history for country ,teacher.s, 436; by
Sir Alexander Peacock, 437; return f'e
State school buildings and alterations
ordered on motion of 1\1:r. Prendergast,
723;
presented-,
928;
statement by
Mr. Old re appointment of teacher
at Bailey'S Plain school, 851; question by Mr. Prendergast re separatebalance-sheets for high schools, H25 ;_
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Public Safety p.reservation Bill-Motion by
Public Instruct-ion.-continued
M1'. Lawson for leave to introduce Bill,
statement by Mr. Prendergast, 1704 ;
1834; debated, -1834; agreed to, 1846; Bill
statement by Mr. Webber re pay of
brought in and read first time, 1846;
State school caretakers and cleaners,
second reading moved by Mr. La1wson,
1547, 3340; statement by Mr. Webber
1846; motion by Mr. Prendergast for adre pay of school inspectors, 1727; by Mr.
7
journment of debate negatived, 1852;
Solly, 1728; by Sir Vi iJli.am McPherson,
second reading debated, 1853; a'll1endment
1729; questions by Mr. Eggleston re fiftll
by Mr. Prendergast, 1853; debated, 1861;
class women teacher,s placed by reclassifiamendment negatived, 1893; second readcation in 1922 in a subdivision for salary
ing of Bill further debated, 1893; Bill read
lower than the sixth subdivision, 2069,
,second time, 1907; considered in Commit2878; statement by Sir Alexander Peacoek,
tee, 1908; third reading, 1974.
2881; question by Mr. Ryan 1'e erection of
new State school at Moreland, 2265; ques- Public Service-Statement by Sir William
tions by Mr. Solly re number of doctors
McPherson 1'e fortnightly payment of salaemployed by Education Department, numries, 44; by Mr. Prendergast, 44; stateber of children medically eX!:l!mined, and
ment by Mr. Tunnecliffe re payment of
steps being taken .to remedy defects, 2365;
retiring allowance of £300 to Mr. G. C.
statement by Mr ..Farthing re provision of
i\1:orrison, ex-Public Service Commissioner,
new Melbourne HIgh school, 2528; by Mr.
124; return re retirements during last five
Lawson, 2530; by Sir Alexander Peacock,
years ordered on motion of Mr. Tunnec1i1fe,
2882 j question by Mr. Ryan 1'e Moonee
290; presented', 1027; questions by Mr.
Ponels West school, 2617; question by Mr.
Prendergast re superannuation scheme,
Brownbill 1'e establishment of domestic arts
490, 1125, 2744; statement by l\-lr. Prenderschool at Geelong, 2871; statement by Mr.
gast re death of Mr. F. O. Johnston, 555;
Warde re establishment of domestic arts
by Sir Alexander Peacock, 556; statement
schools in country centres, 2871; by Mr.
by Mr. Frost re returned soldiers ~ppointed
Solly, 2875; by Mr. West, 2878; by Sir
as fifth class officers in Lands Department,
Alexander Peacock; 2879; statement by
624; statement by 1\11'. Wehber re position
Mr. McLeod re American system of consoliof ,pUblic servants desirous of contestinO'
dating school districts, and providing
parliamentary elections, 626; question by
transportation for the children to school,
M1'. Brownbill, 2,266; statement by Mr.
2873; by Mr. West, 2878; by Sir Alexander
Morley re case of J. A. Collins, returnecl
Peacock, 2881; statement by Mr. McLeod
s?ldier, 629; by Sir William McPherson,
re amalgamation of junior technical
630; st~tement b:y Mr. Eggleston 1'e preschools and higher elementary schools,
ference 111 promotIOn to returned soldiers
2874; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 2881;
635; re insurance premiums of returneci
statement by Mr. Solly re medical and
soldiers, 636; sta,tement by Mr. Frost 're
dental exa'll1ination of State school chilpromotion of officers performin 0' work of
dren, 2876,2882; by Dr. Fetherston, 2879;
,higher class,
792;
question <:> by Mr.
by Sir Alexander Peacock, 2880; question
McGregor
(for
Mr.
Ryan)
re basic wage,
Iby Mr. Eggleston re establishment of hiO'h
8?5; statement by Mr. Morley re promoschools in southern suburbs, 2878; by ])1'.
tIOn of returned soldiers in fifth class, 911;
Fetherston, ·2879; statement by Sir Alexby Mr .. Lawson, 919; statement by Mr.
ander Peacock. re provision for establishTunnechffe re pmposed bonus to public
ment of high schools, technical schools
servants, 1158; statement by Mr. Tunneand primary schools, 2881; statement by
cliffe re attempt of num:ber of public ser::\11'. :Solly
.condition of U~iversity High
v,ants to enter Parliament House, 1540; by
school bmldlllg, and prov1sion of new
the Speaker, 1540, 1541; by Mr. Allan
training school, 2882; question by Mr. Cain
1541; by Mr. J. W. Hillson, 1541; state~
1'e establishment of
technical school at
,ment by Mr. McDonald re salaries of dairy
Northcote, 2883; statement by Mr. Webber
supervisors, 1546; by Mr. ,Allan, 1568; Ly
1'e instruction in swimming, 2884; return
Mr. Brown:bill, 1719; by Mr. West, 1720;
re head teachers of training schools retired
statement by Mr. Brownbill re case of Mr.
on pensions ordered on motion of Mr.
John F'airbairn, 1719; statement by Mr.
Snowhall, 3062; presented, 3380; question
Murphy re wages of caJ'lpenters, 1725;
by Mr. Ryan re new school at Aberfeldie,
question by Mr. Webber re number of olfi3433; 1'e wooden building used as school at
-cers receiving £264 or less per annum and
Moreland-grove, 3443; question by Mr.
not partici'pating in proposed cost of living
Angus (for Major Baird) re increased
all?wance, 176?, 2.069; questions by Mr.
salaries for teachers in Professional DiviBaIley re applIcatIOn for pension ,by Mr.
sion as well as inspect ors, 3444; return re
M. McGrath, formerly of the Ports and
teachers taking sick leave in excess of that
Harbou:s DepartI?ent at Port Fairy, 2103,
allowed by regulations ordered, on motion
2488, 21018; questIon by M1'. Tunnecliffe re
of Mr. Prendergast, 3650.
(See also
stateme~t by Premier as to proposed
Japanese Relief ]f'und and University of
salary Increases, 2265; question ;by Mr.
AI elbo'lwne.)
Frost 1-e withholding of promotions in Lands
Public Libr~ry, Museums, and National Gallery
-QuestIon by Mr. Prendergast re inDep'a:'tme~lt, 2393; re application for recreased pay for attendants, 758; statement
classrficatIOll by Mr. C. E. Stephens inby Mr. Prendergast re increased grant for
spector in State Accident Insurance ~ffice
purchase of books, 1148; by Sir William
2394; question by lVIr. Farthing (for Mr:
McPherson, 1163.
Mackrell) 1'e claims to pension rights of
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Pu blic Service.-continued.
"twilighters," 1197; by Mr. Beardmore,
2427; by Mr. Wallace, 2901; statement by
Mr. Prendergast, 3336; by Mr. Lawson,
333,6; by Mr. Lemmon, 3336; question by
Mr. Jewell (for Mr. Tunnecliffe) ,.e reduction in number of applicants for positions,
2618; statement by Mr. Lawson ,.e salary
increases, 2S47; question by Colonel Bourchier 're appointment of returned soldiers
to Closer Settlement Branch, 2977; question by.Mr. Angus (for Major Baird) re
salaries of Professional Division officers,
3444; questions by Mr. Ryan re introduction of superannuation scheme, 3651, 3668.
(See also Government Printing Office, Income Tax, Lands Department, Parliamentary Elections (Rail.way Eemployes and
Oivil Servants) BiU, Public Library,
Museums, and National Gallery, Soldier
Settlement, Titles Office, and Ve'rmin ancl
N owious Weeds Act.)
Public Works Loan Application Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Lawson (for Sir William
McPherson) 'and read first time, 2146;
Bill discharged from the pwper, 2747.
Queensland Beef-Question by Mr. Bailey (for
Mr. Hogan) 're sale in Melbourne of
Queensland chilled and frozen beef as fresh
beef, 232.
Railway Construction-Statement
by
),11'.
Groves rc duplication of main Gippsland
line from Dandenong to Nar-nar-goon, 876;
by Sir William McPherson, 882; -statement by Mr. Slater re proposed railway
from Goroke to Minimay, 1558; re pr-oposed Kanagulk to Edenhope railway, 1558;
by Mr. Old, 1570; queetion ,by Mr. Robertson (-for Mr. Ryan) re proposed railway to
Bulla, 3379; question by Mr. Robertson.
:3379. (See also Black Rock to Beaumaris
Electric Street Railway Bill, B01'der Ra.,ilmays, Bowse?' to Peechelba Railway Oonstruction Bin, Developmental Railways,
Gorolce to !Jl orea Railway Oonstruction
Bill, Kanagulk to Edenhope Railway Oonstruction Bill, Koolonong to West N arrung
Railway Oonstruction Bill, M arnoo to
Wallaloo Railway Oonstruction Bill, P01·t
Ji'airy to Macarthur Railway, Parliamenta'l'y Standing Oorn1nittee on Railways, and
Werrimull to The Hut Ra·ilway Oonstruction Bill.)
Uailway Department-Statement by Mr. 'Wallace re Chairman of Railways Commis:-;ioners, 51; report of Public Accounts Committee on allocation of expenditure on renewals and replacements' between capital
and working expenses ·brought up, 56 ;
(IUestion by Mr. W,ebber re adoption by
Government of Committee's recommendations, 2427; statement by Sir William
"M-cPherson re creation of sinking fund fo],
liquid'ation of debt on railways, Ill; by
Mr. Prendergast, 112; statement by Mr.
Murphy re payment of £10 as compensation for loss of trunk valued at £50, 132;
question hy Mr. Farthing 're supplies of coal
to Metropolitan Gas Company, 139; ques-

Railway Department.-continued.
tion by Mr. Prendergast re robbery from
Railway Offices and recommendations
for safe management of pay system,
334;
statement by Mr. Prendergast,
re frequency of railway accidents, 435; by
Sir William McPherson, 436; by Mr. Lawson, 643; ,statement by Mr. Eggleston 1'e
rent for windows overlooking lines, 634;.
question by Mr. Hughee re cost of special
trains for British Imperial Delegation, 646;
statements by Mr_ Prendergast 1'e public
inquiries into accidents, 941, 965, 996, 1100;
by Mr. Cotter, 966, 1548; by Mr. Lawson,
967, 1001; by Mr. J. '"V. Billson. !Hi!): hy
Mr. Toutcher, 998; statement by Mr ..Lawson re accident at Gamberwell, 1026; by
.Mr. Prendergast, 1026, 1100; report of
Railways Standing Committee on Stores
Depot at Spotcswood presented, 1542; question by Mr. Clough re r€venue and expenditure on metropolitan lines and country
lines, 2195; questions by Mr. Smith re
withdrawal of liquor advertisements on
railway bridges, 2195, 3412; question by
Mr. Bailey re motor competition with railways and policy of Government, 2676;
question by Mr. Morley 're resignation of
Mr. James, assistant tourist o'fficer, 2709;
statement by Mr. Beardmore re cloak-room
charges, 3339; Istatement by Mr. Hughes 1'e
!photographs in railway carriages, 3341 ;
questions by Mr. Ryan re public inquiry
into collision ·at Royal Park, 3551, 3650;
by Mr. Tunneclift'e, 3651; statement by Mr_
Eggleston, 3652. {See also Altona Railway.)
Electrijicat·ion--Question by Mr. Mackrell re electrifying Melbourne to Seymour
line, 94; statement by :Mr. Lawson 're
electrification of country lines, 935; questions by Mr. Brownbill re electrification of
Geelong line, 2394 3353, 3412; statement,
by Mr. Robertso:l re eleotrification of
Fawkner to Somerton line, 3340; question
by Mr. R,obertson, 3379; question by Mr.
Robertson re electrification of Broadmeadows to Somerton line, 3379.
Employee8-Statement by Mr. Cotter re
practice -of ·calling on clerks to refund shortages at
booking
offices,
121;
by
Mr. Webber, 129; by Mr. .Prendergast, 846; return 1'e officers and expenditure ordered on motion of Mr.
Tunnecliffe,
290;
statement by Mr.
Prendergasj; 1'e application of awards
of FeCleral Arbitration Court, 617; by :Mr.
Lawson, 642; statement by Mr. Lemmon re
rejection of returned soldier appli('ant for
position as supernumerary repairer thl' ollgh
failure to pass ,height teet, 2102; by Mr.
Old, 2102; question by Mr. Brownbill 1'e
position of employees contesting parliamentary elections 22066; question by Mr.
Farthing (for Mr'. Mackrell) 1'e claims to
pension rights of "twilighters," 1197; by
)11'. Beardmore, 2427; by Mr. Wallace,
2901; statement by Mr. Prendergast, 3336;
by Mr. Lawson, 3336; by Mr. Lemmon,
3336. (See also McClean, J. W., Case of.)
Freights and Fa-res-Questionby Mr.
]?arthing re concession rates on carriage of
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Railwa.y Department.-continued.
coal from New South W1ales and reduced
re re-introduction of return tickets for long
freights on firewood during winter months,
journeys, 2195; statement by Mr. Beard139; question by Colonel Bourchier re fares
more, 3339; question by Mr. M'cLeod re
paid by country passengers booking for
motor transport from Daylesford to MalmsSydney at Seymour and Wodonga, 353; re
bury, Kyneton, and Ballarat on Tuesdays
general reduction of freights and fares,'
and Thursdays, and reinstatement of afternOOn trains to and from Daylesford on
:J53; by Mr. Brownbill, 354; return re
those days, 2427; return 1'e passenger traffic
fares from Melbourne to border towns
on Daylesford line ordered on motioll of
ordered on motion of "Mr. Prendergast, 723;
:Mr. McLeod, 2427; presented, 2618; statepresented, 723; ,statement by )11'. Prenderment by Mr. Mackrell re motor train for
gast 1'e printing fares on tickets, 845; by
Yea, M'ansfield, and Alexandra, 2528; by
Sir William McPherson, 879; statements
'Mr. Lawson, 2530; statement by Mr. A. A.
by Mr. Cain 1'e regulation regarding charge
Billson re use of Tait cars for school exfor commercial travellers' goods for .sale
cursions, 2546; by Mr. Lawson, 2547 ;
in country tOWlIS, 1l00, 1263; 'by Mr. Old,
question by Mr. Bowser re passengers from
1l01, 1263; statement hy Mr. Everard re
north-east travelling on Albury express,
need for reduction of freights ·and fares,
2709; statement by Mr. Hughes re special
1156; by Mr. Beardmore, 3339; statement
trains for Ballarat Football League, 3441;
oy Mr. McLeod re abolition of 10-ton trucks,
by Mr. M-cGregor, 3442; by Mr. Eggleston,
1556; by Nt!". Ula, .u)70; statement by Mr.
3442; return re passenger traffic .on northThomas 1'e freights between Portland and
ern and eastern suburban lines ordered
~fount Gambier, 1724.
on motion of Mr. Cain, 3E83. (See 'also
Goods T1'a.ffi,c-lQuestion by Mr. Weaver
Fire Brigades.)
(for Mr. Downward) re carriage of arti,
Refreshment Rooms-Statements by Mr.
ficial ·manure, 3551; question by Mr. PolPrendergast re supply .of light refreshlard re tarpaulins for perishable produce,
ments on country trains, 133, 846, 2545;
3669; question by Mr. McGregor re carby Sir William McPher,son, 879; by Mr.
riage of oranges from Mildura to Ballarat,
Lawson, 2546; question by Mr. Pollard
3670.
're approach to Spencer-street refreshment
Passenger l'raffi,o--Question by Colonel
rooms, 3442.
Hourchier 1'e Goulburn Valley service, 57;
Rolling-stock-Statement by Mr. Fr.ost
question by Mr. l\fackrell 1'e running
·re locomotives without eow-catchers on
motor trains on Yea-}lansfield line, 94;
Maryborough lines, 231; by Mr. Barnes,
statement by Mr. Webber re need for new
231; question by Mr. Brownbill re build,system of indicatorR at Flinders-street
ing of more carriages, - 354; ,statement by
station, 129; statement by Mr. Tunnecliffe
Mr. Hughes re cleaning ·of locomotives,
'I'e protracted stoppages at Nyora station,
621; by Mr. Frost 624; by. Mr. Lawson,
123; re electric lighting of tunnels between
643; statement by' Mr. 'fhomas re overJolimont and West Richmond, 125; stateloading of truck.s, 1724; question by Mr.
ment by Mr. Dunstan 1'e charges for" foot,
Lemmon re construction of new carR in
ball specials" in Bendigo district, 127;
Victoria, 2618.
by Mr. Smith, 135 ~ questi·ons ·by Mr.
Stations, Sidings, and Yards-Report of
Clough. 353, 3669; statement 'by Mr. Pren·
R,ailway,s Standing Committee on chaff.
dergast, 847; by Mr. Old, 850; statements
hay, straw, :potato and onion sidings at
by Mr. Smith re use of Tait cars on counSpencer-street, brought up, 95; statements
try lines, 135, 3393; question by Mr.
by Mr. Cotter re additional en trance at
MeGregol', 2103; ,statement by :Major Baird,
western end of Richmond station, 121, 1549;
2518; by 1\:[r. Hughes, 2524, 3340; by Mr.
by Mr. Old, 1568; statement by Mr. TuuneLawson, 2529; by 1\11'. Beardmore, 3339;
cliffe 1'e need for improvements at Nyoru
by Mr. Eggleston, 3393; question by Mr.
.station, 123; question by Mr. Warde. re
Browtlbill 1'e better lighting of carriages
level of platform at Newmarket statIOn,
on country trains, 354; question by Mr.
334; statement by Mr. Hughes re rent for
Brownbill 'I'e use of cattle trucks for holiwood dock.g 621; .statement by Mr. Egglesday traffic, 354; statement by Mr. 'Veaver
ton re ere~tion of shops around stations.
1'e slow service on Swan Hill line, 619;
635; statement by Mr. Thomas, re enlargestatemellt by Mr. Thomas re further exment of Heywood drafting yard.s, 639 ;
pediting Western District train, 638, 1553;
statement by Mr. Prendergast re re,buildby Mr. Slater, 1557; by J1r. Old, 1570;
ing of Spencer-street station, 848; .by Sir
statements oy 'Mr. Old '/'e marking of seatti
William McPherson, 879; by Mr. McLeod,
as "reserved," 850, 1:2:67, 1538; by Mr.
1556; statement by Mr. McDonald (DaylesHughes, 1267, 1539; statement by Mr.
ford) re charges for ruccommodation in
Groves 1'e duplication of line fr·om ])'1.ndegoods sheds, 852; statement by Mr. Cotter
nong to N ar-nar-goon to facilit·ate pas·
re need for improvements at Burnley
senger tr·affic, 876; by Sir \Villiam Mcstation, 1851; by M'1'. Old, 1569; statePherson, 882; statement by Mr. Lawson re
ment by Mr. McLeod re rent of firewood
improved train ,services in country. 935;
stand,s, 1556; by Mr. Old, 1570; by Mr.
statement by Mr. Thomas 1'e daily serHughes 3341; question by Mr. Eggleston
vice to Ooleraine, 1554; statement by Mr.
re impr~vementsat St. Kilda station, 2977 ;
l1oeLeod re Daylesford train service, 1555;
question by M1'. Pollard re alterations to
by Mr. Old, 1570; question by :Mr. Clough
Kilmore East sheep-trucking yards, 366Q.
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Railway Department .-continued.
Rai}ways Standing Committee :Sill (No. 2)--:Way and Works-Statement ·by Mr.
Brought in by Mr. Eggleston and read first
Dunstan re construction at expense of De.
time, 3409; second reading moved by Mr.
partment of level crossings in country disEggleston, 3623; debated', 3624; Bill read
tricts, 126; question by Mr. Brownbill 1'e
second time, 3625; considered in Commitprecautions at cfOissings for safety of
tee, 3625; 1hird reading, 3626.
Ipedestrian and vehicular traffic, 354; state- )leal Estate Agents Act-Questions by Mr.
ment by Mr. Lawson, 935; statement by Mr.
Cotter re administration, 2488.
OJ? re non-construction of cattle pits on Red Hill District Connecting Railway-Quesprivate property intersected by Millewation of constructing line referred to RailHedcliffs to Varley'ls Tank line, 851; .statewavs Standing Committee, 3351.
ment by Mr. Thomas 1'e closinO' of "'occu- Hedistribution of Seats-Questions by Mr.
pation crossing" near Merino~ 1552; by
Prendergast 1'e date of introduction of Bm,
Mr. Old, 1569; que1stion by lVIr. \Veaver 1'e
839,2167; statement by Mr. Lawson, 2169.
regrading of Inglewood-Korong Vale line
(See also Electoral Districts Rill.)
2914.
' Registrars of Births, Deaths, and Marriages. Workshops-Report of Railways StandQuestion by Mr. Prendergast re increased
mg Committee on new boiler and tool
remuneration, 579.
S!lOp at Newport brought up, 94; ques- Rent. (See H01.tsing Accommodation.)
~lon by Mr. :'IicGr,egor 1'e delay in extend- Returns-Statement by Mr. Lawson re placing
mg Ballarat North workshops and removal
of notices of motion on unopposed list, 617.
of building material from site, 1125; state· Rich.mond Court-house-Statement by Mr.
Cotter, 1.20.
me~t by Mr. McGregor, 1151; by Major
BaIrd, 1149; statement by lVIr. \V'arde 1'e Rinderpest. (See Cattle, Disease in.)
condition of North Meluourne workshops, Riots. (See Jus'tice, Administration of, and
Police. )
1713; by Mr. Old 1715; question by Mr.
Clough re removal of foundry from Bendigo River Murray Waters Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Angus and read first time, 616; second
workshops, 3669.
reading moved by 1VJ r. Lawson, 1226; de]{ailways Ad.vances (Stores Suspense Account)
'bated, 1230, 1517; Bill read second time,
Bill-Governor's message urought down and
1'522; considered' in Committee, 1522; third
read for appropriation adopted 2266· Bill
reading, 1527.
b.rought in by Mr. Lawson and read first
tIme, 226ti; second reading moved by Mr. RO'ads~Stat8JlIl.ent by Mr. Tunnecliffe re earmarking of revenue from motor cars for
Lawll:ion '.2581; debated, 2582; Bill read
maintenance of roads in metropolitan area,
second time, 2585; considered in Commit126; statement by Mr. Everard 1'e concli. tee, 2585; third reading, 2586.
tion of roads in mountainous districts,
Hallways Classification Board Bill-Question
1157; question by Mr. Smith re roads in
by Mr. Lemmon, !.J27; notice of motion for
Marong shire, 3240.
(See also Country
leave to introduce Bill given by ~1r. Old,
Roads Bill, Soldier Settlement, Tou1'ist
~975; .Bill brought in by Mr. Old and read
Resort's, and Unemployed, The.)
first hme, 2070; second reading moved by
Mr. Old, 2689; debated, 3109; Bill read
second till;e, 3115; motions for instructions ROBERTSON, Mr. A. R. (B1.tlla)
Altona Bay Railway, 2524, 3337.
to CommIttee, 3115; Bill considered in
Ap.propriation Bill, 3326, 3337, 3340.
Committee, 3119; third reading, 3133;
Country Roads Bill, 3320.
amendments after third reading, 3133;
Education Department--Removal of School
amendment of Legislative Council dealt
Building to Moreland-grove, 3443.
with, 3292.
Electoral Bill,2610.
Railway Loan AJpplication Bill-Brought in by
Geelong Land Bill ( No.2), 3307.
Mr. Lawson and read first. time 2146·
Grain Elevators Bill, 290, 3340.
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson'
Lunacy Department-Working Conditions of
2365; debated, 2371 ; Bill read second
Employees, 28·62.
time, 2390; considered in Committee 2390·
Public ~ervice-Increased 8alaries, 2862.
third reading, 2392.
"
Railway
Department - Elee:trification
of
Railways Sinking Fund Bill-Governor's mesFawkher-Somerton Line, 3340; Railway
sage brought down and .motion for' approCommunication with Bulla, 3379; Railway
priation adopted, 2211; Bill brought in by
Communication with Bulla, Keilor, and
Mr. Lawson and read first time, 2211;
Tullamarine Districts, 3379; Fawkner to
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson,
Somerton and Broadmeadows to Somer2835; debated, 2837; Bill read second
ton Lines, 3379; Control of Altona Bay
time, 2839; considered in Committee, 2839;
Line, 3412.
third reading, 2842.
Railways Standing Committee-Election of
Railways Standing Committee.
(See ParliaNew Members, 3444.
mentary Standing Committee on RailSpeaker, The-Election of, 3373.
ways)
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative Council
Railway.s Stand'ing Committee Bill (N o. 1)-Legal Assistance, 1137.
Lieutenant-Governor's
message
brought
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2933.
down and resolution for appropriation
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 377, 378, 1676,
adopted, 1027; Bill brought in by Mr.
3348.
Lawson and read first time, 1027; second
reading moved :by Mr. Lawson, 1095; de- Royal Society of Victoria-Htatement by Mr.
bated, 1096; Bill read second time, 1097;
Farthing re grant for renovation of buildconsidered in Committee, 1097; third read·
ing, 2853; by Dr. Ar,gyle, 2853.
ing, 1098.
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Sessional Arrangelllents-)Iotion by Sir AlexMr. THOMAS (Essendon)
,ander Peacock, appointing days and hours
Crimes Bill, 290, 752.
of meeting, agreed to, 289; statement by
Daylesford Electi'on-Order of the Court,
Mr. Lawson 1"e Friday sittings, 2070; mo1338.
tion by Mr. Lawson, 219'8; dehated, 2201;
Education
Deparnment-:Moreland
State
agreed to, 2201; statement Iby Mr. Lawson
School, 22 65; New School at Aberfeldie,
re Monday sit.ting, 2803; motion by Mr.
3443; Removal of School Building to MoreLawson, agreed to, 2913. (See also Busiland-grove, 3443.
ness, OrdeT of).
Electoral Di,stricts Bill, 315,88.
Erection of Gasometer, 3409.
SLATER, Mr. '\i'\7ILLIAM (Dundas)
Fair Rents Bill, 1441, 1445, 1447, 1448.
Austr'alasian Trustees Executors and Agency
Gas Supply-1Select CommitteE::, 103l.
Company Limited Bill, 376.
Immigration, 1713.
Barristers-Crown Briefs to Returned SolIncome Tax-Returns and Assessments, 335.
diers, 3134.
Marriage Bill, 460.
.
Daylesford Election-Order of the Court,
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tram,vays Bill,
1339.
2327, 2704.
Fair Rents Bill, 1462.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 86.
Friendly Societies Bill, 425, 427.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 3636, 3639,
Nurses Registration Bill, 1388, 1435.
3641.
No-confidence Motion, 3517.
Motion for Chairman to Leave the Chair,
Police Pensions Bill, 3002, 3020, 3023, 3025,
868.
3026, 3031, 3041, 3056.
Nevada Marriages, 2426.
Prisoners-Treatment of, 868.
Newspaper Comments on Mem'bers, G13.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1861, 1909,
Nurses Registration Bill, lin 7, 1320.
Parliamentary
Elections
(RaHway Em1923, 1930, 1939, 1940, 1953, 191515, 1956,
1957, 1959.
ployees and Civil Servants) Bill, no.
Railway
Department-Western
District
Penal and Mental Warders, 639, 852, 883,
Train Service, 1557; Port Fairy-Ma:!arthur
1703, 2266.
Railway, 1558; Railway Construction in
Penal System of the State-Appointment of
,,,7 estern DistI~ict, 1558; Concessions to
Royal Commission, 2571.
Pentridge-·Vacant Governorship, 1478, 1707;
Country Volunteer Fire Brigades, 2745.
Warders' Hours and Wages, 1705, 1712;
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3122,
3126, 3130.
Administration, 1706; Major Conder, 1706,
1711; Deputation from Warders, 3393.
Sanitary Installations in Oountry Hotels~
3529.
Police Strike-CoIl1Q)ensation for
Losses,
Saturday Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
1976, 2069, 2194, 21426, 2<573; Death of
Bill, 2150.
William 8pain, 2069, 2194, 2426, 2488,
Soldiers' Insurance Premiums, 636.
2573, 3104; P.osition of Strikers, 2573.
Sutton Park ] lJ<luiry, 636.
Prisoners-Treatment of, 852, 88;J.
Titles Office-Congestion of Work, 637; RePublic Service Superannuation, 3650, 3668.
tirement of Mr. Jeffery, 637.
Railway Collision at Royal Park, 3551, 3650.
University Bi.ll, 535, 716.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2382.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3111,
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative Council
-Legal Assistance, 1134.
3118, 3124, 3133.
Railw.ays Standing Committee-Election of
V;T allllOn Shire Council and Australian Farms
Limited, 3135.
New Members, 3445, 3449.
River Murray vV.aters Bill, 1525.
Saturday Voting (Parliamentary Elections) Smeaton Land Bill-Brought in by Mr. Oman
Bill), 2152.
and read first time, 266; ~econd reading
Spahlinger Treatment for Tuberculosis, 58,
moved hy Mr. Oman, 388; BIll read second
396.
time and Ipassed thTough remaining stages,
3SS.
State Finances, 1705.
Smeaton Show-yards Land Bill-Brought in
Unemployed, 198, 291.
University Bill, 548, 658, 676, 678, 1041.
by Mr. Oman and read first time, 616;
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2940.
second read'ing moved by Mr. Allan, 1390;
Wheat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill, 3390,
debated, 1390; Bill read second time and
3392.
passed through remaining stages, 1391.
Women Justi<'es of the P('ace, ilfl, 396.
SMl'1,'H, lVIr. DAVID (Bendi.go West).
Sale Common. (See J,ands DepaTtment).
Abandoned Mining Shafts, 134.
Saturday Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill, 433.
Bill-Brought in hy M1'. Brownbill and
Education Departmen~Subject of Forestry
read first time, 290; second reading moved
at Country Schools, 134.
,by Mr. Browl1'bill, 2146; debated, 2148;
Electoral Bill, 2611, 2637.
negatived, 2153.
Licensing Fund-Transfer to Consolidated
Scaffolding Inspection Act-Statement by Mr.
Revenue, 3413.
Webber re dangerous scaffolding on ExhibiRailway Department-Oharges for Football
tion Building, and: enforcement of Act by
Specials, 13\5,; Tait Cars on Country Lines,
municipalities, 626; by Mr. Lawson, 646.
135, 3393; Advertisements on Bridges,
School Buildings. (See Public Instruction.)
2195, 3412.
Seaspray Reserve. (See Lands Departmen t.)
Stephenson Automatic Strainer, 2266.

RYAN,
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timitb, Mr. D.-continued.
Tomato Wilt, 2103, 3104.
Tourist Vote-Claims of Bendigo, 136.
Trees on Country Roads, 134.
Worn-out Miners' Fund, 2488.
Mr. O. R. (Brighton)
A!ppropriation Bill, 3333.
Australasian Trustees Executors and Agency
Company Limited Bill, 290, 36·6, 375, 376,
469, 479, 723, 893, 1662, 1667, 1668, 3103;
Appointment of Mr. Bailey to Select Committee, 210 l.
Bowling Green at Elwood, 883.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3275.
Daylesford Election-Report of Elections and
Qual,ifications Committee, 892; Order of
the Court, 1333.
'
Education
Department - Retired
Head
Teachers of Training Schools, 3062.
Electoml Districts Bill, 3603.
Fair Rents Bill, 1251, 1441, 1444, 1448, 1454.
G'ame Bill, 2132, 2138, 2139, 2212.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 279.
Medical (Dentists) Bill, 290.
Melbourne and MetrOlpolitan Tramways Bill,
2319.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 451,
479, 763, 1076.
:J1etropolitan Gas Company, 88.
1Ietropolitan Gas Company Bill, 979.
Milk Supply-Failure at Wellington, New
Zealand, 927.
Newspaper Criticism of l\Iem:bers, 3670.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1224, 1306, 1364.
Parliamentary Witnesses Bill, 1204.
Police Pensions Bill, 299'5, 3032, 3035, 3042,
3054, 3060.
Police Strike, 2547; APipeal on behalf of
Strikers, 3333.
Uailways Sinking Fund: Bill, 284l.
t;upreme Court Bill, 1563.
Tramway Extensions, 3443.
Unemployed, 291.
Unofficial Leader of the Legislative CouncilLegal Assistanc.e, 1135.

~NOWBALL,

Hnowy River. (See Wate1· Supply Department.)
Hol.Uer Settlement----Statement by Mr. Bailey
re construction of roads for vVlarrong and
other soldier settlements, 117; question by
Mr. Old re reappTaisement of blocks, 196;
question by Mr. Bailey re Bill to facilitate
compulsory resumption of large estates,
396; question by Mr. Tunnecliffe re appointment of ex-Brigadier-General Stewart
and: Mr O'Keeffe as Chief Inspector and
Farm Supervisor res;pectively, 57-8; questions by Colonel Dourohier 1"e critical position of soldier settlers on soft fruit areas,
and provision of Government assistance,
1059; statement by Mr. Thomas ~·e inconvenience to soldier settlers through closing
of Occupation Crossing, near Mel'ino, 155,2;
f>y Mr. Old, 1569; statement by Mr. Bowser
,'e grant for soldier settlers' libraries,
2853; by Dr. Argyle, 2854; Statement by
~\fr. Allan re policy of Government, 29015.
(See also Sutton Park. Inquiry.)

Mr. R. H. (OOlrlton)
Action of Government when Defeated 011
Vital Proposal, 3063.
Australasian Trustees Executors and Agenc1
Company Limited Bill, 1667.
Budget, 1825, 1830.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, M.L.A.-Death of, 337l.
Education Dep'artment-School Caretakers,
1728; Medical Examination of Children,
23·65, 2876; Schools of Domestic Economy,
287,5; Salaries of Examining Doctors and
Dentists, 2882; University High School,
2S82.
Electoral Bill, 2596.
Electricity Supply Loan Application Bill,
2764
Game Bill, 2119, 2138, 2140, 2209.
Gas Supply~Select Committee, 1032.
Government Printing Office - Government
Bonus, 22'65.
Housing Accommod'ation-Evictions, 999.
Land Bill, 2086.
Local Government Bill, 2Hi6.
Melbourne and' Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2752.
Mental Asylums-Sal'aries and Working Conditions of Officers and Employees, 2864,
2869.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 1074.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1094, 1308, 1313,
1320, 1324.
Penal Department-Gaol Matrons, 2866,
2869.
;personal Explanation-1Women Police, 3240.
Police Pensions Bill, 3016, 3021, 3029, 3036,
3043, 3056, 3059, 306l.
Police Strike, 21228, 25G3.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1899, 1913,
1918, 1937, 1971.
Speaker, The-Death of, 3371.
Supply, 883.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 2294.
Unemployed, 292.
University Bill, 717, 719, 1038, 1043, 1215.
Victorian Loan Bill, 2364.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2:927.
Water Supply Loans APiplication Bill, 2:;00.
Witchipool Land Bill, 281l.
~ulings and Statements as Acting Chairman
-Debate-Replying to Personal Explana,
tion, 1722.

SOLLY,

Spahlinger Treatment for Tuberculosis.
Tuberculosis. )
Spain, Mr., Death of. (See Police.)

(See

The (Sir John E. Mackey)-Rulings
and Statements ofr~mendmellts-Al11endment Inconsistent with
Subject of Bill, 2643, 2644.
Australasi'an Trustees Executors and Agency
Company Limited Bill, 1668, 1676; Resig,
nation of Mr. Slater from Select Committee, 2069; Evidence before Select Commit·
tee, 2101.
" Calling" on Members to Speak, 866.
Compulsory Voting (Assembly Elections)
Bill, 1262.
Daylesford-Representation of-Report of
Committee, 196, 580; Order of the Court,
1126, 1128.

SPEAKER,

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Speaker, The-continued.
Debate-Scope of Reference to ,select Committee on Bill, 478; Referring to Honorable Member s Statement as "Childish,"
740; " Calling" on Members to Speak,
866; Limitation of Speeches on Statement
of Premier, 939; Referring to Debate in
Another Place, 965; Imputmg Insincerity,
1065; ·Speaking Disrespectfully of Another
Place, 1134; Limitation in Speaking to
Ordinary Motion for Adjournment of House,
1327; Closing of Debate with Reply of
Mover of Motion, 1354; Speaking to
Amendment on Budget, 1812; Speaking to
Amendment upon Original Question, 1893;
Seconding Proposal and Moving Amendment on Same, 3287.
Dow, Hon. J. L.-Death of, 57.
Dr. Fetherston, M.L.A. - Return from
Abroad, 2196.
Elections and Qualifications - Committee, 28,
647, 997.
Electoral Bill-Ahsentee Voting, 2453; Proposal for Saturday Voting, 270l.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 29.
Limitations in Making Personal Explanation, 2142, 2143, 2144.
McLeod, Hon. D., M.L.A.-Death of, 27.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill
-Proposed Appeal Board, 2756.
Ministers Answering Questions, 2195.
Newspruper Comments on Members, 616.
Official Documents-DistrLbution of, 2546.
Parliamentary Elections (Women Candidates) Bill, 3348.
Police Pensions Bill, 2979, 2980, 2989, 2991,
2992, 2993, 29915, 2996.
Premier, The-Return of, 322.
Presentation of Address-in-Reply, 757.
Public Accounts Committee-Resignation of
Messrs. Gordon and Groves, 1367.
Public Safety Preseravtion Bill-Question of
Urgency, ] 839.
Public Servants at Parliament House, 1540,
1541, 1888.
Ranways Classification Board Bill-Motions
for Instructions to Committee, 3115, 3118,
3119.
Tem.porary Chairman of Committee, 28, 904.
V:aledictory, 3356, 3357.
Victorian Loans - (Public Works) BillAmendment of Council, 3343.
Warrnambool Breakwater~ExpendituJ'e of
Commission, 3349.
The (Mr. John Bowser) in succession
to Sir John MaCkey-Rulings and Statements ofAmendments-Moving Omission of Name in
Motion, 3448, 344.9.
Acknowledging Election as Speaker, 3374.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, ~LL.A.-Death of, 3378
Clerk and Assistant Clerk-Appointments of
3377.
'
Debate-Statement Objected to Nlu:'lt be
Withdrawn, 3572.
Presentation as Speaker to th£' Governor,
3375.
Saturday Elections, 3393.
Speaker, The-Death of, 3378.

SPEAKER,

Speaker, The-Death of Speaker (Sir John
Mackey) announced, 3367; statement by
Sir Alexander Peacock, 3367; by Mr. Prendergast, 3369; by Mr. Allan, 3370; by Mr.
A. A. Billson, 3370; by Mr. Solly, 3371;
by Mr. Toutcher, 3371; by Mr. Everard,
3372; adjournment of House, 3372; Motion
by Mr. McGregor that Mr. Lawson take the
Chair as Speaker, negatived, 3373; motion
by Mr. Allan that Mr, Bo\v$er take the
Chair as Speaker, agreed to, 3373; presentation of the new S:peaker to the Governor,
3375. (See also Mackey, Sit· John, M.L.A.,
Death of.)

Spencer-street Bridge - Question by Mr.
Mur;phy, 2577.
Stallions-Registration of. (See Horsebreedinfl
Act.)

Standing Orders Committee-Appointed, 28.
St. Arnaud
School of Mines Site BillBrought in by Mr. Allan and read first
time, 3311; second reading moved by Mr.
Allan, 3311; Bill read second time and
.passed through remaining !!tages, 3312.
St. John's Wort. (See Noxious Weeds.)
State Accident Insurance Office-Statement by
Mr. Brown:bill re extension of operations to
all forms of insurance other than life insurance, 28·54; by Mr. Lemmon, 2854; by
. Mr. Murphy, 2'855. (See also P1Lblio Se,'vice.)

State Coal Mine-Statement by Mr. Tunnecliffe re inquiry by PuMic Accounts Committee into management of mine, need fn!'
developing' eastern area, and extension of
sale of coal to .public, 123; by Mr. Webber,
13I.
State Produce Agency Bill-Brought in by Mr,
Bailey and read first time, 289.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commiss,ion.
(See Water Supply Department.)
State Savings Bank-Question by Mr. TUl1pccliffe ,'e identity of Chief Architect, 344:3.
(See also Housing Accommodation.)
State Savings Bank Bill-Brought in by ·Mr.
Lawson and read first time, 2146; secolld
reading moved by I\ir. Lawson, 2578; debated, 2580; Bill read second time and
passed through remaining stages, 2580 ;
amendment of Legislative Council dealt
with, 2782.
Statute Law Revision Committee-Appointed.
29.
Ste.phenson's Automatic Strainers-Question hy
Mr. Smith, 21.266; statement by Mr. T..Ja,wson, 2676,
Sup;ply-Votes on account, 42, 844, 864, 1147 .
1703, 2516; Supplementary Estimates dealt
with, 110; estimates of expenditure for
1923-4 dealt with-Chief Secretary's De·
partment, 2853; La:bour Department, 2871;
Education Department, 2871; Attorney
General's Department) 1.2885; SolicitorGeneral's Department, 2893; Treasurer's
Department, 2901; Lands Department,
2902; Public Works Department, 2910;
Mines De:partment, 2911; Forests Departunent, 2911; W·ater SuplPly Department,
2912; Department of Agriculture, 2912;
Health. Departmellt, 2913; Railway Department. 21)13; resolu tions from Committee of Supply reported to House and
adopted, 2913. (See also Jlinistr,1l. The.)
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Supreme Court Bill-Received: from Legislative
Council and read first time, 1917; second
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, }561; debated, 1563; Bill read second time and
passed through remaining stages, 1565.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Governor's message
brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 2,210; Bill brought in by
Mr. Lawson and' read first time, 2211;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson,
2293; debated, 2294; Bill read second time,
2294; considered in Committee, 2294; third
reading, 2294.
Sutton Park Inquiry-Statement by Mr.
Hughes re need for further investigation,
621; by Mr. Slater, 636; by Mr. Lawson,
643, 759; letter from Mr. W. R. Anderson,
P.M., 759; further statement by Mr.
Hughes, 76l.
Swimming Classes.
(See Public Instruction.)
Tarranginnie Land Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Oman and read first time, 266; second
reading moved by Mr. Oman, 388; d-ebated,
388; 1392; Bill read second time and
passed through remaining stages, 1393.
Mr. W. E. (Glenelg)
Budget, 1802.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3277, 3286.
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund' Bill, 994.
Electoral Bill, 251l.
Fair Rents Bill, 1456, 1461.
Health Inspectors-Appointment of, 438.
Kanagulk to Edenhope RaHway Construction
Bill, 3108.
Land Bill, 2076.
Lands Department - Selection of "Blue
Blocks," 438.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 232.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 90.
No-collfidence Motion, 3512.
Nurses Registr.ation BiB, 1436.
Oil in Nelson District, 1597.
Outer Ports-Royal Oommission, 1060, 1263.
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway Employees and Civil S-ervants) Bill, 736.
Police Pensions Bill, 2997, 3010, 3030, 3047,
3055.
Portland Breakwater-Land for Tramway
and Quarries, 1026.
Public Buildings in Glenelg-Condition of,
1724.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1885.
Railway Department - Melbourne-Portland
Train Service, 638, 1553; Drafting Y.ards
at Heywood, 638; Crossing at Merino,
1552; Colemine Tr:ain Service, 15'54 ;
Freights 'between Portland and Mount
Gambier, 1724; Freights between Melbourne and Portland, 17,~4; Management,

THOMAS,

In4.

Railway Loan Application Bill, 2384.
Railways as a Means of Development, 1724.
Railways Classification Board Bill, 3130.
Sanitary Installations in Country Hotels,
3528.
Saturday Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
Bill, 2148.
Shipping of Wheat from Portland, 3409.
Unemployed, 52.

Thomas, Mr. W. E.-continued.
Victorian Loan Bill, 689.
Visit of British Fleet-Call at Portland,
2488.
W!arrnambool Breakwater, 414.
Thwaites Lake.
CSee Yarra Improvement
Works.)
Three per cent. D(!bentures.
(See Viotorian
Stook)
Tick in Cattle-Question :by Mr. Weaver t"e
precautions against introduction of cattle
tick from Queensland and New Zealand,
437.
Timber. (See Forests Department).
Titles Office-Question bv ]\Ir. Prendergast t-e
retirement of Mr. H: J. Jeffery, draughtsman, 59; statement by Mr. Slater, 637; f"e
increased office accommodation, 638; question by Mr. Prendergast re congestion of
work and need for increasing staff, 57!);
statement by Mr. J. W. Billson re insanitary
accommodation for
draughtsmen,
2527; :by Mr. LawS'on, 2530; statement by
Mr. J. W. Billson 1'e overtime worked by
omcers, 2;527; statement. by Mr. Webber r·c
delays in transfer of titles, 2890; statement
:by Mr. Tunnecliffe re retiring age of officers, 3582; by Sir Alexander Peacock,
3582.
Tolmie Distr,ict Connecting Railway-Re.port
of Railways Standing Committee brought
up, 2364.
Tomato Wilt-Questions by Mr. Smith, 2103,
3104.
Toonallook Land Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Oman and read' first time, 266; second
reading moved by Mr. Oman, 388; Bill
read second time and passed through re'
ma,ining stages, 388.
Totalizator Bill-Brought in by Mr. Morley
and read first time, 355.
Tourist Resorts-Statement by Mr. Smith t·c
grant towards mainten!1nce of road. to
tourist resort near Bendigo, 136; questIOn
by Mr. A. A. Billson re installation of
electric light at Mount Buffalo chalet and
alleaed payment of additional rent by
less~e, 927; question by Mr. A. ~. Bill~on
re upkeep of roads in conneXIOn With
tourist resorts, provision of accommodation houses, and pUblication of annual re'port giving details of expenditure on ~e
velo.pment of tourist resorts, 1026; questIOn
1y Mr. Morley re resignation of Mr. James,
assistant tourist officer of Railway Department, 2709.
(See also Hepburn
Springs.)
Mr. R. F. (Stawell and Ararat)
Barratt, Mr. Benjamin-Dismissal of, 3413.
Bowser to Peechelba Railway, 2913.
Budget, 1777.
Black Rock to Beaumaris Electric Street
Railway, 1025.
Cameron, Mr. Allan, M.L.A.-Death of, 3371.
Coal Miners' Accidents Relief Fund Bill, 994.
Education
Department - Retired
Head
Teachers and Training Schools, 3380; New
School at Aberfeldie, 3443; Removal of
School Building to Moreland-grove, 3443.
Electoral Bill, 2603.
'
Electoral Districts Bill, 3562.

TOUTCHER,

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Toutcher, Mr. R. F.-continued.
Electricity Sup,ply Loan Alpplication Bill,
2777.
Elmore or Echuca to Melbourne Railway,
646.
Fair Rents Bill, 1254.
Forests Bill, 3381.
Kanf4,oulk to 'Edenhope Railway, 5,21.
Kinglake District Connecting Ra~lway, 1802
Kooloonong to West Narrung RaIlway, 2545,
2621.
Kooloonong to West Narrun.g Railway Construction Bill, 3247.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2160.
Marnoo to Wallaloo Railway, 2976.
Marnoo to 'iVallaloo Railway Construction
Bill, 3i295.
Mental Asylums~Retirement of AttendantR,
874; Salaries, 1328, 2859.
Parliamentary Elections
(Railway Employees and Civil Servants) Bill, 737.
Police Strike, 1829.
Profiteering and High Cost of J..Jiving, 522.
Public Service-Salaries, 2859, 3444.
R~il~!,ys Standing Committee Bill ( No.2) ,
<~6,_;).

Speaker, The-Death of, 3371.
Tolmie District Connecting Railway, 2364.
Tramway and Railway Accidents-Inquiries,
998.
U~per Yarra Forest Area Connecting RailIway, 2803.
Wallup and Kewell East (Murra 'Varra)
District Connecting Railway or Tramway,
840.
Warburton-La La Extension to Big Pat's
Creek Railway, 3240.
Werrimull to The Hut Railway, 3106.

Transfer of Land Act-Question by Mr. WettenhaU re receipts and payments in connexion with assurance fund, 757.
Treasurer's Adv,ano,e-Report of Public Accounts Committee brought up, 56.
Treasury Bills and Advances Bill-Governor's
message brought down and resolution for
appropriation adopted, 2211; Bill brought
in by Mr. Lawson and read first time,
2211 i second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 21295 i debated, 2295; Bill read second
time and passed through Ttlmaining stages,
2296.
Tuberculosis-Questions by Mr. Ryan "e experiments for testing Spahlinger treatment, 58, 396; question by Mr. Prendergast
re suplply of Spahlinger serum, 2914. (See
also Miners' Phthisis.)
Mr. THO~fAS (Collingwood)
Budget, 1643.
Botanical Gardens-Curator, 1266.
" Calling " on Members to Speak 865.
Chief Architect of the State Savi~lgs Bank,
3443.
Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Acts-Officers and Increments, 578.
Electoral Bill, 2,495, 2596, 2630, 2637.
Fair Rents Bill, 1470.
Government Contracts-McPherson's Proprietary, 24~6.
Keeping Order in Committee, 869.
Land Bill, 2100.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 255.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2160.
Mental Asylums-Want of Accommodation
at Mont Park, 2863.
Metropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 768,
771, 772, 1073.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 78.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 981, 3629.
No-confidence Motion, 3497.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1090, 1360, 1363,
1381.
Police Pensions Bill, 2998.
Police Strike-Claims for Comlpensation,
2745.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1!)18, 1952.
Public Servants at Parliament House, 1540.
Public Servants as Special Constables, 2101,
2144.
Public Service-Ex-Commissioner, 124; Retirements, 290; Salaries, 1158; J ncreases
in Salaries, 2265.
Railway Department-Nyora Station, 123;
Tunnels between J olimont and 'Vest Richmond, 125; Oflicers and Expenditure, 290.
Ranway Advances (Stores Suspense Account) Bill, 2585.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2373.
Roads--Construction of, 125.
State Coal l\Jine-Deyclopment and Manage·
ment of, 123.
Titles Office-Promotion of Officers 3582.
University Bill, ti2i5, 04!l, 6.50, 052,' 6515, 671,
678, 1037, 1210, 1217.
Unofficial Leader of the LeO'~slative
Council
o
-Legal Assistance, Il.:lO.
Vaccination, 3651.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2812.

TuNNECLIFFE,

Tramways-Ileports of Rail,ways Standing
Committee on gener.al scheme of tramways
for metropol is, and on proposed' 'vVest
Coburg electric tramway, presented, 197;
statement
by
~lr.
Prendergast
re
threatened trouble at power houses through
use of inferior coke, 645; statement by Mr.
Lawson, 839; question by Mr. Warde re
importation of cars from South Australia,
681; statement by ~1r. Prendergast, 849;
statement by Mr. Prendergast 1'e public inquiry into accidents, 941, 965, 9!J6, 1099;
by Mr. Cotter, 966; by :Mr. Lawson, 967,
1001, 1098; by Mr. J. W. Billson, gu!); by
Mr. Toutcher, 998; report of Railways
Standing Committee on Black Rock to
Beaumaris electric street raHway presented, 10215 i statement by Mr. Cain 9'e
introduction of legislation providing for
betterment rate, 1559 i statement by :Mr.
Webber re alleged use by tramway employees of signs to thwart inslpectors, 1725;
question by Mr. Everard (for Mr. Ryan 1
1'e extension of tramway to Bell-street,
Coburg, 2365 i question by Dr. Fether,ston
rc report of Chairman of Melbourne and
Metro,politan Tramways Board. 3443; question by Mr. Angus (for Mr. SnoW:ball) 'f'e
proposed tramway extensions jn outer
suburbs, 3443; statement by Mr. Cain re
negotiations for settlement of strike, 31580;
by Sir Alexander Peacock, 3581. (See also
Black Rock to Beaumaris FJlect1'ic Flt1'eet
Railway Bill, and Melbovrne and Metro- Tyers River Mineral J..Jeases.
politan Tramways Ui fl. )
partment'.)

(See Mines De·
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Unemployed, The-Question of unemployment
and utilization of Commonwealth advance
discussed in Committee of Supply, 44, 50,
52, 54; statement by Sir Alexander Peacock, re Government's arrangements for

work

on

country

roads,

198,

231;

by Mr. Prendergast, 198, 230;
by
Mr. Frost, 198; by Mr. Hogan, 230; subject discussed, 291; statements by Mr.
McGregor re unemployed in country centres, 395, 997, 1152; by Sir William
McPherson, 1164; statement by Mr. frendergast 1'e treatment of men at Orbost,
1555; re distribution of relief through the
Rev. Mr. Yeates, 555; 're services rendered
at Labour Bureau by the late Mr. F. O.
Johnston, 555; :by Sir Alexander Peacock,
556; question by Mr. Frost re Federal road
grant and relief of unemployment in
country towns, 579; statement by Mr.
Prendergast 1'e unemployment insurance,
617; by Mr. Lawson, 642; by :Mr. Brownbill, 1149; statement by Mr. Cain 1'e suspension of work on boulevard at Heidelberg, V91.
Universiey Bill-Lieutenant-Governor's message brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 265; Bill brought in
by Sir Alexander Peacock and read first
time, 2G5; second reading moved by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 341; debated, 525, 581;
. Bill read second time, 594; considered in
Committee, 594, 649, 710, 773, 1036; third
reading, 1206; amendments after tllirc
reading, 1207 ; amendments of Legislative
Council dealt with, 1506.
rrniYersity of Melbourne-Question by Mr.
Frost 1'e correspondence classes in history
for country school teachers, 927; statement
,hy Mr. La.wson re appointment of Parliamentary representatives on University
Council, 2!)14; question by Mr. Dunstan re
nomination of Mr. Donald Clark as representative of technical schools, 2977.
Upper Yarra Forest Area Connecting Railway
-Report of Railways Standing Committee
hrought up. 2803.
Vaednation-Question by Mr. Tunnecliffe re
administration of la,~, 3651; statement by
Dr. Argyle, 3651.
Valedictory Speeches, 3354,
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Act-Question by
)'Ir. Grove:,; 1'e appointment of second chief
inspector under Act, 646; statement by Mr.
Frost 1'e camping out allowance for
labourers, 2909, (See also Wire Netting.)
Vermin Destruction (Wire Netting) BillGovernor's message .brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 3551 ;
Bill brought in by Mr. Oman and read
f1rst time, 3;'5:51.
Victorian Go\'ernmellt Loan Bill-LieutenantGovernor's message brought 'down and resolution for appropriation adOipted, 647; Bill
brought in by Sir 'Villiam :McPherson and
read first time, 647; second reading moved
uy Sir Willia.m McPherson, 681; debated,
682; Bill read second time, 696; considered
in Committee, 696; third reading, 698.

Vic.torian Government Stock Bill-Governor',
message brought down and resolution for
a.ppropriation, adopted, 2210; Bill brought
in by Mr. Lawson and read first time,
2210; second' reading moved by Mr. Law-

son, 2296; debated, 2296; Bill read second
time, 2297; considered in Committee, 2297;
third reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 2297;
debated, 2.297; Bill read third time, 2298.
Victorian Loan Bill - Governor's message
:brought down and resolution fbr a.ppropriation adopted, 2266; Bill hrought in by
Mr. Lawson and read first time, 2266;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson,
2357; debated, 2358; Bill re'ad second timEl,
2360; considered in Committee, 2360; third
reading, 2364.
Victorian Loan (Public Works) Bill-Governor's message Ibrought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 2835; Bill
brought in hy Mr. Lawson and read first
time, 2835; second reading moved by Mr.
La wson, 2917 ; debated, 29:20; Bill read
second' time, 2940; considered in Committee, 2940; third reading, 29·42; suggeste(l
amendment of Legislative Council dealt
with, 3343.
Victorian Stock-Question by Mr. Farthing ,'e
holders of 3 per cent. debentures, 521.
Visitors accommodated with chairs on Hoor
of House-J.\1r. J. Wignall, member of
House of Commons, 864; Mr. Alexander
Harris, member of New Zeala.nd House of
Representatives and representative of New
Zealand Goverr.ment at the British Enllpire
Exhibition, 2442; Mr. J. A. Lyon!!,
Premier of Tasmania, 2815; Mr. J. IIux:ham, M.L.A., Secretary for Public Education of Queensland, 3440.
Votes 011 Account. (See Supply).
\Va,ges Boards.

(See La.bo1lt, Department).

Mr. A. K. (Albert Parle)
Albert Park--Government Grant, ~!J06.
Albert Park Lake, 1560.
Botanical Gardens-Curator, 51, 1155, ]26.(.
Closer Settlement Bill, 3289.
Cost of Living-Royal Commission, 1154.
Daylesford Election-Order of the Court,
1351.
Electoral Bill, 25089, 2629, 2699.
!,'air Rents Bill, 144·4, 1460.
Fishing Industry-Blasting in the Rip, 1540;
Set Lines, 1540.
Fruit Bill, 1537.
Game Bill, 213·5.
Gas Regulation Bill, 835.
Income Tax Acts Amendment Bill, 3267.
Kooloonong to West Narrung RaHway, 2623,
Land Bill, 20-88, 2.097.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2159.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2355.
~Ietropolitan Drainage and Rivers Bill, 76S.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 36:14.
Orphanages - Government Assistance, '5],
2,901.
Personal Explanation, 2142, 214'1.
Police Pensions Bill, 3028, 3033.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1893, 1924,
1946, 1954, 1965, ]974.

WALLACE,

(61 )
• Wallace. Mr. A. K.-colltinued.
RaIlways Classification Board Bill, 3125.
.. 'J'willghtcrs," 2901.
Une.mployed, 50.
Virtorinn Loan Bill, 2360.
'Vallup and Kcweil East (Murru Warra) Dit:!tricts Connecting Railway-Report of
Hailways 8tanding Committee brought up,
840.
nIl'. E. K (Flernington)
Bowser to Peechelba Railway, 248~.
Carter, Mr. D. G.-Case of, 2898.
Closer Settlemcnt Bill, 3290.
Economv GoYernment--Resignation of )1'1'.
Bowser, 1722.
Electoral Bill, 2512, 2643.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3618.
Exhibitions Bill, 3309.
Fair Hents Bill, 1442, 1473.
Government Printing Office-Rates of Pay
for Night Work, 138.
Land Bill, 2079.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2164.
n1affl'a Beet Sugar Factory, 136.
.:'IIelbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2348, 2701·5.
Metropolitan Drainage and Hivers Bill, 485.
)letropolitan Tramways-Manufacture
of
Cars, 681.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway Employees
and Ci"il SerYants) Bill, 741.
Polirc Pensions Bill, 3011, 303l.
Rai I way Department-N ewmarket Station
Platform, 3:34; North Melbourne Workshops, 1713.
Railwavi:i Classitieation Board Bill, 311:'),

WARDE,

:n22:

Hailways Sinking Fund Bill, 2840.
8('hools of Domestic Economy, 287.l.
Vidorian Loan (Public Works) Bill, 2940.
'Varrnambool Breakwater-:-Statement by Mr.
Deany re Royal Commission to inquire into
'Varrnambool Har.boU1~ W01:ks, and more
particularly contract for £71,000 in connexion with breakwater, 276; statement by
'fr. Bailey, 392; by Sir \Villiam McPherson, 394; by Mr. )Iorley, 395; statement
by Mr. Deany (on motion for adjournment of House) I-e "serious condition of
'Varrnumhool breakwater, the urgent need
of repairR, and of com,pleting the scheme
in order to save from destruction the costly
'Works already constructed, and the inadequacy of the steps now being taken by the
Government in that direction," 396; suh,
ject discussed, 401; motion for adjourn·
ment negatiycd, 418; "tatemcnt by Mr.
T..awson 1'e a.ppointmcnt of Royal Commission, 438; by Mr. Deany, 440; by Mr. J.
\V. Billson, 440; statement by Mr. Law'don 1'e attitude of Judges to acting as Commissioners, 5'23; by Mr. Prendergast, 524;
statement by Mr. Law'son 1'e Ilippcrintment
of Mr Gerald Pigott as Roval CommissiOller, 524; statement by
Hogan re
terms of Commission, 722; by Mr. Lawson,
723, 758; motion by Major Baird re expenditure on Royal Commission, 840; debated', 840; agreed to, 844; statement by
Mr. Deany re announcement to House of

Mr.

Warrnambool Breakwater .-continued .
terms of Commission, ,867; statement by
Mr. Deany re his representation by counsel,
nIl; by Mr. Lawson, 918; motion by Dr.
Argyle re expendjture of Royal CommisRion, ·a.greed to, 1012; further motion by
Dr. Argyle, 3348; debated, 3349; agreed
to, 3350 ; statements iby Mr. Hogan ,.e inquiry in oamera into contractor's profits,
1152, 1232; by Sir William McPherson.
1164; by Mr. Lawson, 1233; report of
Royal Commission presented, 2393; statement by :Mr. Deany re findings of Commh;sion, 252:2; by :J1r. Lawson, 2530; question
by Mr. Deany re cost of Commission, 3104.
Wal'rnambool Hospital-Statement by Mr.
Deany 1'e provision of infectious diseaReR
ward, 2523; by 1\11'. Lawson, 2530.
\ \" arrnam bool, Port of-Return ordered on
motion of :l\Ir. Deany re imports and ex,ports, revenue and expenditure, 1328; pr() ,
sented, 2070.
"-ater Supply Department-Statement my ~1r.
Lawson re drainage and flood protectIon
schemes in connexion with 8nowy RiYcr
and other streams, 93'5. (See also Loc.l&
Ga1"ry Levee Works, and Stephenson's
A1I,tom,atic Strainer.)
\\'ater Supply Loans Application BillBrought in by 1\11'. Lawson (for Sir William McPherson) and read first time, 21411;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson,
2298;, debated, 2300; Bill reacl second time,
2300; considered in Committee, 2300; third
reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 2300; debated, 2300; Bill read: third time, 2301.
\"attIe Bark-Statements by Mr. Brownbill t'e
importations of wattle bark and necesHity
for planting wattles, 1542, 2!)l 1; by :\Ir.
\Ve.bber, 1546; by Mr. Mackrell, 1548; hy
Mr. Allan, 1567.
\\'ays and Means-Resolutions 011 which to
found Consolidated Revenue Bills adopted,
5:5" 139, 883, 1164, 1729, 2532; resolution
on which to found Appropriation Bill
adopted, 2!H3.
),;11'. I. J. (Korong)
Ua ttle from Tick Infested Area~. 43 i .
Kooloonong to West Narrung Railway, 2ti~2.
~Iinistry, The-Change of, 9.22.
Railway Department-Country Train t-;crvice, 61l); Regrading InglC'wood-Korong
Vale Line, 2914 ..
Railways Standing Committee Bill (No.2),
3625.
University Bill, 538, 653, 65il, (ino. 66:3, (lUG.
678.
Victorian Loan Bill, 694.
Wheat Marketing (Winding -ep) Bill. ;{;{\l2.
Witchipool Land Bill, 2816.

\ \' EAVBR,

Webb, the late ~fr. Thomas
(IJunatic Asylums.)

Pront.

(Flee

Mr. G. C. (A bbot8tord)
Alleged Intimidation of Prisoner at Go\l;Ilg'wood Police Court. 131, 625, 1646.
Appropriation Bill, 333!l.
Budget, 1767.
Cafe Waitresses' Hours, 627.
Criminal ProReeutions, 3240.

WEBBER,

(62,)
Webber, Mr. G. C.-continued.
Daylesford Election~Orq.er of the Court,
1341.
Bducation Department-School Caretakers,
1547, 1727, 3340; Supervisors of Swimming,
2884.
Bledoral Bill, 2441, 2499, 2,501, 2502, 2509,
2633, 2635, 264~ 2642, 2643, 2644, 2695,
2698, 2701, 3345, 3346.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3620.
Electoral Laws-Administration of, 2520.
Electoral Registrars-Payment of, 627.
Fair Rents Bill, 1240, 1464.
Geelong Land Bill (No.2), 3303.
Government Cement Contracts, 1025.
Goyernment Printing Office-Employees in
Stationery Department. 3339.
Housing Accommodation, 130.
Housing and Reclamation Bill, 2819, 2824,
21827, 2828.
Immigration and Labour Bureau-Registrations for Employment, 94.
Japanese Relief Fund-Collections by School
Children, 1266, 1394.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 152.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 2.156, 2165.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
23]1, 2335, 2341, 2343, 2344, 2346, 2353,
2707, 2750, 2753, 2755.
Members' Complaints-Treatment of, 625,
626.
Neglected Children's Department-Administration of, 286,5.
Newspaper Photographs of Police and
Prisoners, 628.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1369, 1382.
Personal .Explanations, 1428, 1654.
Police Constables on Duty in the City, 2487.
Police Pensions Bill, 3051.
Police Strike--<Killed and Injured during
Riot, 2426; Position of Strikers, 2553;
Appeal on behalf of Looters, 2885; De~th
of Mr. Spain, 3339.
Public Account Advances Bill, 3686. 3687,
3688, 3689.
Public Offices-Police in Members' Room,
3062.
Public Safety Preservation Bill, 1902, 1917,
1920, 1944.
Public Servants and Candidates for Parliament, 626.
Public Service-Cost of Living Allowance,
1767,2069; Employees in Stationery Store
of Government Printing Office, 2744.
Railway Department-Shortages at Booking
Offices, 129; Indicators at Metropolitan
Stations,' 129; System of Accounts, 2427.
Scaffolding-Inspection of, 626.
Special Constables Dispensed with, 2676.
State Coal Mine-Development of Field, 131.
Titles Office-Congestion of Business, 2890.
Warrnambool Breakwater-Cost of Commission, 3349.
Wattle Bark Culture, 1546.
Weights and Measures Act, 1125.
Wyndham Race-course Bill, 3348.
Yarra Bend Asylum, 130.
Weights and Measures Act-Question by Mr.
Webber re introduction of amendi.ng Bill,
1125.
i

Werr1mull to The Hut Railway-Question ofconstructing lin6 referred to Railways
Standing Committee, 2977; Committee's
report brought up, 3106.
:
Werrimull to The Hut Railway Construction
BiIl-Brougllt in by Mr. Old and read first
time, 3293; second reading moved by Mr.
Old, 3325; debated, 3325; Bill read second
time and passed through remaining stages,
3326.
Mr. WALTER (Gippsland South)
Closer Settlement Bill, 2285, 3269, 3270,
327'6, 32'87.
Country Roads Bill, 3315.
Dairy Herds-Mortality, 908.
Dairy SllIPervisors, 1720.
Education
Department-Di Atribu tion
of
Schools,
2878;
School
of
Domestic
Economy, 2878.
Electoral Bill, 2501, 2515, 2606, 2616.
Electoral Districts Bill, 3576.
Fair Rents Bill, 1447, 1448.
Friendly Societies Bill, 423, 429.
Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill.
2823.
Hagelthorn Rthydale Estate, 1506.
Housing and Reclamation Bill, 2827.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 29.
Local Government (Borrowing Powers) Bill,
2818.
Marriage Bill, 464.
Metropolitan Gas Company Bill, 3629, :Hi40,
aM::!.
Mines Department-Mineral Leases at Tyers
River, 438, 579.
MuniciJpalities--<Endowments and
Grants,
1720.
Nurses Registration Bill, 1318, 1320. 1309.
Police Pensions Bill, 3035, 3045.
Victorian Loan (Public
orks) Bill. 293!l.

WEST,

,1/

Mr. M. E. (Lowan)
Electoral Districts Bill, 3682.
Fair Rents Bill, H258.
Fruit Bill, 1198, 1533, 1538.
Goroke to Morea Railway Construction Bill,
2819, 282::!.
Landlord and Tenants Bill, 1198. 1.565.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 250.
Metropolitan Gas Company, 74.
Nurses Registration Bill. 1223.
Outer Ports-Royal Commission, 1071.
Personal Explanation, 1821.
Tarranginnie Land Bill, 1392.
Transfer of Land Act-Assurance Fund. 7fi7.
Un iversity Bill, 655, 615'6, 657, 664, 668, fi79,
710, 781.
Victorian Loan Bill, 69l.
,Varrnambool Breakwater, 413.

WETTENHALL,

vVheat-Statement by Mr. Dunstan re winding
up of pools, 197; questions by Mr. Dunstan
521, 2196; statement hy :lVIr. Lawson ·re
London returns and finalization of accounts,
!H7; question by Mr. :McGregor re payment for travelling time to stevedores engaged in loading wheat at Corio Quay, 926.
(See also Grain JiJlevators Bill and Portland.)

LEGISLATrVll: ASSK:\l BLY.

\\-heat Marketing (Winding Up) Bill-Governor's message brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 3380; Bill
:brought in by Mr.. Oman and read first
time, 3381; second reading moved by Mr.
Oman, 3381; debated, 3388; Bill read
second time, 3392; considered in Committee, 3392; third reading, 3392; Governor's
message recommending amendment dt:ult
with, 3673.
Wire Netting----Statement by nil'. 1,:1\\':>011 1'e
legislation providing easier terms to
farmers, 936; statement by Mr. Lind re
Federal grant, 2910; by Mr. Allan, 2910,

( See Oommonwealth Woollen
Mills. )
Wyndham Race-course Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Robertson, 377; motion by Mr. Robertson
that Bill be advanced through all stages
up to third reading, 377; debated, 377;
agreed to, 378; Bill read third time, 1676;
amendments !Uf~er third reading, 1676;
amendment of Legislative Council dealt
with, 3348.

\V ool1en Mills.

Yallourri. (See Electric Supply.)
Yarra Improvement Works-Statements by
Mr. Cain re construction of bridge over
Yarra at HeideLberg, 292, 998, 1559; by
Mr. Old, 1571; by Sir William McPherson,
Witchipool Land Bill-Brought in by l\tIr.
294; statement by Mr. Cain re suspension
Allan and read fir~t time, 1198; second
of work on boulevard at Heidelberg, 791;
reading moved by Mr. Allan, 1566; dequestions by Mr. Cain re survey of probated, 2810, 2816; Bill read second time,
posed boulevard from Alexandra-avenue to
2816; considered in Committee, 2816;
Heidelberg, names of owners of land, and
third reading, 2817.
annual construction by the Government of
Withington, Doris, case of (See L'tmatic
·a small stri.p at each end, 1197; question
Asylums.)
by Mr. Cain re tenders for Burke-road
bridge, 3444; question by Mr, Cain re pro··
Woodside to Won Wron Railway-Question by
posed Thwaites Lake, 3550.
Mr. McLachlan, 2528.
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